


















32 JOURNAL OF discourses
the work of god and accomplish his
purposes herehero upon the earth
why some of these men you

heard elder hyde talking about
here the other day are beginning to
visit the lamanitesLamanites somebody
asked me why they did not come to
some of us said I1 1 I do not
know but I1 think that if I1 was the
father of these folks I1 should go to
them first seek after them first
but no matter let them operate and
us operate and god operate and
dont let us stand in the way of god
let us humble ourselves let us
reyeretereverencerence the priesthood and honor
those who are keeping the command
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there have been a number of items
of interest touched upon by the bre-
thren who have spoken during this
conference and as it is a time when
we meet together for the purpose of
receiving general instructions itii
seems to me very desirable that the
ttimeilmeameime should be occupied in dwelling
upon principles which immediately

ments of god and managing thetho
afflairsaffairs of his church and kingdom on
the earth let us operate also with
the lianglivngliving priesthood of all ages
with adamdam seth enoch noah
melchizedek abraham isaac jacob
the prophets jesus his apostles
with ether jared and his brother
lehi alma moroni mormon thetha
prophets and apostles on this con-
tinent and men that have held thothe
same priesthood that we do and with
them help our heavenly father to
establish and roll on this kingdom
to save the living and the dead and
bring in everlasting righteousness in
the name of jesus amen

pertain to our condition and presentpresen fc

circumstances in the remarks
which I1 shall make this afternoon I1
trust I1 shall be led to speak upon
those things which immediately con-
cern us and which pertain to our
daily lives
I1 rejoice exceedingly in this oppor

tunityeunity that is the opportunity of
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being present at conference I1 be-
lieve that I1 can appreciate it better
thanwan I1 could possibly have done hadtb1 beeneen here all the time during the
winter I1 have however during
my absence enjoyed myself better
than I1 could have expected I1 have
felt that the lord has been with nsus as
a people that his power has been
manifested in our behalf and that so
farfi as the prospects of zion in the
futuretaturelature are concerned we have abun-
dant reason to be thankful and re-
joice I1 know that the hope is in-
dulgeddaldplyed in in many quarters that the
latterterdayberdayday saints are fast losing0 thatfaith for which they have been noted
sndsedanaandand by the operation of which thetheyy
have been enabled to accomplish the
labors that have devolved upon them
in I1 the past in this country asaa pioneers
and as pioneers in the religious world
1I am quitoquite willing myself if it is
I1
any satisfaction to any individual to
entertainetertain this idea that hobe should do
so but for inmyselfyselfseif and I1 believe I1
I1speak the sentiments of the people I1
keverneverkeyernever in my life saw greater cause
fdrrejoicinfor rejoicing in the cause of god
than I1 do todayto day I1 am not in the
least discouraged but on the con-
trarytiaiiailary I1 feel exceedingly encouraged
I1 know it seemseemss to me better than I1
ever knew that god is with this
people that hebe hebearkens to their
prayers and that he watches over
them it is true that there are in-
fluencesfluentesfluencesfluencesees operating upon us at the
present time that we have only re-
cently had to contend with they are
comparatively new influences and to
a certain extent the latter day saints
are unaccustomed to them especially
the rising generation but it has
been taughttauaht us from the beginning
that zion is to become a great power
inthein the earth and that she will tri-
umph but I1 cannot conceive how
zion can become that which we have
expected or that it will achieve the

destiny predicted concerning it un-
less it be by passing through ordeals
such as those we already have to
encounter and others still greater
that are yet in the future by which
zion will show its superiority over
every institution and power that
exists on the face of the earth
I1 have expected for years that the

seclusion which we sought in coming
to these mountains would be termi-
nated everything in the predic-
tions of the holy Prophetprophets3 concerning
the work of god in the last days
conveyed this idea to my mind I1
looked upon our retreat here as a
temporary one for I1 well knew from
the character of the people and their
achievements that in a short time
we should have the world trooping
to usns we should be like a city set
on a hillbillhlllhili we could not be hidbid and
that the eyeseyesofmenofmen would be attracted
zionward therefore I1 have not been
disappointed in witnessing that which
we see around us todayto day it has
come probably in some form that
I1 had not looked for because I1
could only take a general view the
details I1 did not understand but
that we should pass through ordeals
that should teaftesfitesf us test our faith
test our institutions test the char-
acter of our doctrines test the prac-
tical value of everything connected
with us I1 never had a doubt and
so far as the future is concerned I1
look forward to an increase rather
than a decrease of these things to
an increase of tests a multiplication
of ordeals that will be calculated in
their very nature to test and try us
and the system with which we are
identified to the perfect satisfaction
of every one connected with it
how else could we expect that
zion should become a power in the
earth how else could we expect
that that respect should be accorded
to zion which we are led to bellevo
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will be the case how else will the
wisdom and power that god will
bestow upon his people be made clear
in the eyes of this nation and of the
nations of the earth only by these
practical tests by these trials by
surmounting these difficulties and by
showing a capacity to meet grapple
with and overcome every emergencyemer9ency
and contingency that may arise F
can we achieve that distinctionwhichwhi6li
is inevitably in store for us as a peo-
ple if the predictions of the pro-
phets be fulfalfuifulfilledfilled short of such an
experience as this I1 think not
thetho enemies of this work may in-
dulge in whatever anticipations of
our discomfiture or downfall they
please but as for us let us take a
practical sensible view of the work
with which we are identified and pre-
pare ourselves accordingly so that
when the hour of trial shall come
be it severe or notlot we may be pre-
pared therefor having strength and
faith sufficient to endure it and to
bear witness unto all men that we
have not cherished this faith in
vainvalnvainvaln
there is this peculiarity about

this work that no power that has
yet arrayed itself against0 it has
succeeded in its attempts to gain
advantage over it it is true there
have been seemingly temporary
successes there have been times
whewhenn mobs and violent men have
achieved a temporary success and
when they have flattered themselves
with the idea that their designs
against this work have been suc-
cessfulcessful bubbutbatbab one peculiarity has
ever marked the career of this peo-
ple that is that events in our his-
tory which have seemed to bobe deadly
blows against us and the work in
which we are engaged have turned
out to bobe magnificent successes for nsus
as a community trace our history
from the beginning peruse it care

fully draw the lessons from it which
I1 believe are intended to bbee conveyed
by it and what do yonleeyon1eeyouyon seesoe thetha
church and zion of god emerging
from the difficulties trouble andarid
seeming disaster sought to be brought
upon it by its enemies brighter
stronger more firmly planted more
united than it waph94tkewaslwhenthe difficulty
commenced dildijbilor tthe trouble1 was first
visited upon us the loss of houses
and lands expulsion from homes
that were dearly bought hadbadhai no
such effect upon this people pro-
duced no such thrill and such death-
like sorrow in the hearts of fhetheibe
latter day saints as did the mar-
tyrdom of our beloved prophet and
patriarch had we lost our dearest
friends had wowe lost everything
that we valued on earth it seems
to me it would not have compared
with the poignant sorrow the deedeepp
heartfelt anguish that prostrated this
people in the depths of humility
when the news of the cruel murder
ofot their beloved leaders reached
them yet deadly as that blow was
to all human appearance prostrating
the entire people who felt that they
had lost those who stood nearest to
god and nearest to them god in his
mercy out of that great affliction
brought forth a great triumph and
raised up a man to take the place of
the prophet who has been in some
respects like elishaellsha following elijah
possessing as elisha desired itinit mightight
be the case with him a double por-
tion of the spirit that rested down
on his master elijah and god
has led us god has prospered us and
god gave us success that seemed to
be commensurate with the depth of
our anguish and sorrow and lifted
us up from the depths of humility
into which we had sunk and placed
us upon the heights of gladness and
joy and caused us to rejoice as we
could not have done probably under
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other circumstances and so when
we were driven out of civilization so
oliedolkedcalled when we wendedbended our weary
tihyway through the wilderness not
bowingknowing1owing where we were going it
seemed as though0 the last blow had
been1enaen struck and we had been left a prey
tto internal dissensions or to the vio-
lence of the savsavaressavagesa ei but godingod in
hisliislils mercy outoub of that seemingly
great affliction has brought forth
greatgreat blessing and glory to us and
hashwihwa honored uuss has enriched us has1jajraised us up and endowed us with
blessingslaessingslAessings that we could not have had
where we lived so that that great
biowblownowmowgow aimed1 at us by our enemies has
beenaeen overruledover ruled to be the means of4graatgrqat4at and wonderful blessings to us

ondonaand AS an entire people vewe rejoice to-
ddyalfy in the possession of a land that
god has given unto us to which he
led us and which he designated 12byuyaaa6the fincherfingerfincrer of inspiration as the land
which we should occupy and which
we this day possess despite all the
machinations of the wicked and their
elirtsenbrtselerts to strip us of all power hereinmilwilmii this day he has given unto nsus
vthel&ppihajaupremacyremacydemacy in this land from
norlienbruptonorlipto south from east to west
andana he has made itibb productive and
fertilefejkileferkile for our sakes when we
aeckreflectaect upon our history since we
cuniccuniecamecadic here when we think of the
many plots and schemes of the many
mmenan6n who have lent themselves to
thethesese plots who have done all in
theirclrcirqin power against and to entrap
11ilshis people when we reflect upon it
all so far as I1 am concerned I1 am
MWfilled with amazement and with
ahanksaivinthanksgiving0 9 to god our eternal
latherjeatherjfather for his goodness and mercvmercamercy
unto us as a people I1 know as well
as I1 know that I1 live that no human
PpowerWer could have saved us time andabrueairuetime again as we have been rescued
thattfiat there is no wisdom of man that
was equal to the emergencies in

which we have been placed i but
god in his infinite mercy and
wisdom in his kindness and watch
care over us as a people has at the
very moment when salvation waswag
needed stretched forth his almighty
arm lieieeileife has rescuedres6ued us from the
grasp of the destroyer when it seemed
as though destruction was inevitable
andnd we could not escape the last
five years have been as fruitful pro-
bably as any period in our history
in events of this character time
and time again has it seemed as
though destruction was sure to come
upon asus as though0 there were no way
possible for us to escape butbutt god
has heard our supplicationssupplicat ions and has
opened the way of deliverance iuin a
most wonderful manner and has
rescued us from the grasp of those
who would destroy us others may
not see the hand of godgud in these
things they may say that these
things come about from and are thetho
results of natural causes but those
who have prayed to god whose
hearts have been drawn out in supsapsuejisupjidi
cation to him and who have waited
tremljhpglytrem4lpgly for the salvation which
hebe has promised have seen and they
cannot but acknowledge the hand 0
god in these deliverancesdeliverances because
as I1 have said they have watched
waited and prayed anxiously and
earnestly in the name of jesus for
deliverance and when it has comecomo
their faith has been strengthenedstrenatbened and
their joy increased in the holy one
of israel because he has heardbeard and
answered their prayers and todayto day
the latter day saints are the people
of all people upon the face of the
earth who know that god lives
because he hears and answers their
prayers and he it seems is deter-
mined to have a people upon the
earth who will bobe compelled to pabpatputpub
their trust in him and not in man
becausebecaasebechase mans power would utterly
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fail to save them and no power but
his can do it when I1 look at all
these things it is a matter of surprise
to me that men cannot see the hand
of god in this work yet there are
many whose hearts have been touched
by the evidences of gods favor unto
us and they have been surprised and
have expressed their wonder that we
have been so signally delivered as we
have been
now there is a great future in store

for us as a people god has said so
and his words cannot fail in being
fulfilled there is a destiny in store
for this people that few can compre-
hendhend we have to teach the world
lesson after lesson that they have
entirely forgotten or that they never
knew we have to teach them and
shobhoshowabernshowwAbernthem by our example that there
is such a thing as living faith that
there is such a thing as trusting in
god being saved by him that there
is such a apowerpowerdapower as faith in the land
and that prayer when offered in faith
is effectual in reaching him we
have to show the nations of the earth
that god with a small people can
accomplish wonderful results when
I1 think of our numbers how few we
are we areaare a great people in some
respects but in numbers we are few
and feeble yet with this few people
what is god doing in the earth
what a name he is gaining for his
people his servants you may travel
throughout the earth in every land
among every people and let it be
knowdknown that you are a latter day
saint and you will find that the fame
of the people has preceded you and
you will find yourselves distinguished
from everybody else it is exceed-
ingly wonderful that a people so
small numerically so insignificant a
people not wealthy but it mmayay be
said poor are so noted in the earth
yet ththisis is the fact that god intends
to make us still more so he intends

to give us a name and a place among
the nations of the earth that shall be
distinguished above all other people
we are accuedaccused you know of being
disloyal this has been a story told
of us a charge repeated against us
from the very beginning because
men have thought0 it would be most
effective in destroying our iuinfluencefluence
the idea prevails in many quarters
that we are scarcely as true to the
government as we should be I1 have
heardbeard it stated that were it not for
these troops at camp douglas utah
territory would rebel by such
nonsense as this do men who oppose
us seek to deceive the world at large
respecting us and our motives and
feelings I1 have had occasion fre-
quently to talk upon this subject
I1 have told men that from my early
boyhood I1 have been taught to
believe that the constitution of the
united states was revealed of god
and that the destiny in store for thetho
latter day saints was to upholdupheld con-
stitutional government upon this
land and that being the case howhowl
could it bobe reconcilable with the idea
thatthai we were disloyal to the govern-
ment but there is a class of men
who consider everybody disloyal who
does not dance to their tunes and
who does not re echo the sentiments
which they express and seem to
entertain we have a class of menmen
amonoamongamong us here who talk about the
one man power and the tyranny that
exist in the utah territory but at
the same time if an official were to
come here and associate with citizens
of this terrritergriterrritorytory mormon citizens
I1 mean they would put him under a
ban and brand him as disloyal and
unfit to hold an official position under
the government and why for
years here it has been considered by
certain officials as one of the besubest
recommendations to the favor of those
in power to hate and abuse the mor1111or
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monmonif people of utah territory and
if a man were to dare to associate
with mormonscormonsMormons were to speak
kindly of or to associate with them
and to treat them as he would other
people he would be ostracisedostracized and
banished so far as association with
them is concerned a intercoursenonintercoursenon
act would be passed immediately
and these ververyy individuals talk about
thetbeintoleranceintolerance of the mormonscormonsMormons
we have these things to contend

with agwe7g have these lies to live down
and as far as we are concerned let
them always be lies let no man
have it in his power to say that the
latter day saints are an intolerant
proscriptiveprescriptive or an unjust people
never let this be said of us with
truth but if it be said let our ene-
mies continue to lie about nsus until
thethey are tired of it or until the world
become sickened with the falsehoods
that are told concerningC us and
for us let us pursue the path that
god has marked out being liberal
truthful upright dealing fairly hon-
estly and tolerantly with every man
so that every class of men who come
into our midst may learn that we
have received a religion that admits
of toleration in the broadest sense of
thuthe word
it bhasas been a matter of consideraconsiders

blebieblesatisfactionsatisfaction to me to state that in
utah territory our pulpits stands
tabernacles and meeting houses have
always been open to every sect and
denominatiorfdenominatioidenomination to come and preach
their peculiar views creeds and
doctrines and that our people have
turned out in large congregations to
listen to speakers or preachers of
other denominations advancing their
doctrines and that not only have
congregations of adults been fur-
nished but the children of the san-
day schools have frequently been
assembled in the new Tnbernacletabernacle
salt lake city that they might pur

posely hear and become familiar with
the ideas and views entertained by
other religiousreligions denominations this
stands out in marked contrast with
the practice of almost every other
sect and it gives the falsehood to the
stories which have been so frequently
told about us
now respecting all these things0that we are passing through I1 re-

cognize the hand of god in them all
I1 think that we have learned lessons
of late that have been profitable to
nsus for instance we now know and
while the recollection of the past
few years is vivid in our minds we
shall continue to know howbow to value
a just man who sits as a judge and
it may be that it will be so impressed
upon us that when power shall come
into our midst and come it will as
inevitably as the sun rises in the
morning over the eastern bills so sure
will power come unto nsus but when
it does come I1 trust that the recol-
lection of the past will be vivid in
our minds and that we will always
seek to deal justly and fairly with
all who maymayseekseek justice at our hands
it has been said that when we acquire
power we shall be intolerant as other
sects have been the puritans who
fled from england because of reli-
gious persecution became in turn
themselves the persecutors when
they had the power roserroger will-
iams fled from them and took refuge
in what is now rhode island they
persecuted the quakers and others
who came within their borders with
an intolerance that was quite equal
to if it did not exceed the intoler-
ance to which they themselves had
been the victims and it hashabbas been
said concerning nsus that if we had
the power we would probably tread
in the same path that persecution
would only hardenbarden ns and make usn3na
deal with others with a severity
which we would not know anyanythinganythimthim0
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about had weourselvesnotbeenweourselvesntt been victims
beforehand bat I1 think that god
in his mercy will strip us if there bobe
any vestige of this about us I1 hope
he will at any rate if we achieve
the destiny that is in store for us
certainly to maintain that character
and to retain that power it will bobe
necessary that we should be just
upright forbearing and tolerant and
that we should be willing that every
man in this broad land should wor-
ship god according to the dictates
of his own conscience whether his
god be the workmanship of hisbis own
bands whether it be the sun the
moon some animal or the god of
heaven with jesus his son that we
shall be willing that every man should
worship god according to his own
feelings upon the subject so lodionlongiong1 as
hebe does not interfere with us or with
others I1 think we have learned this
lesson in part I1 think the lessons
that have been impressed upon us
bavehavelave had an effect in this direction
atA least they bavehave had the effect to
broaden us and everyiessoeveryovery lessonIessolesson of this
kind will have such ata result as this
with us asus a people and on
this account I1 am thankful for
them
I1 am Vt tankfulaokfulankful todayto day that we are

not a statestace there have been timeslimes
when I1 have wished exceedingly thauthat
we might be released from territorial
vassalage and be incorporated in the
union as a sovereign state I1 have
desired and labored for it but this last
winter I1 have been exceeelceeexceedinglydinzlydinely thank-
ful that utah was a territory and not
a state welvevve are told to acknowledge
the hand of god in all things and I1
do not see why we should not acknow-
ledge it in being kept in this condition
of tutetutelagekaaelaaelawea and vassalavassalage9e as well as in
anything else but it may be asked

why do you think our condition
better as a territory than as a state
AVV hen I1 heard of events in louisiana

the federal troops maintaining a
government there against which I1
was informed and as I1 believed the
mass of the people revolted I1 thoughthought i
to myself better be an insignificant
territory than a state if we cannot
have the right of choosing ouroneoue own
rulers and have them act in tho
offices to which they are elected
thanks to our insignificance federal
troops have not interfered with us
here but if we had been a state
with two votes in the senate a
vote or two in the house and elec-
toral votes in the presidential elec-
tion there might have been a tempta-
tion to have done with utah as with
other states but we hadbad no vote
our delegate in congress had no vote
webadwebahwe hadbad no senatorial representation
we hadbadhab no vote at thetho presidpresidentialon
election and this denial to us of ourdur
rights by keeping us in a territorial
condition has thus far helped to savosave
us withvithgith such a feeling as there
has been in this city and territory
for contesting elections when they
have been overwhelmingly on one
side twenty thousand and upward
against two or three thousand when
men will contest elections undersuchundersuckunderunden suehsuch
circumstances and endeavor byunhyunby un-
just means to wrest the power out of
the handsbands of the people and defeat
the will of the majority when ththeyey
will do this as has been done inin this
territory it would not need a very
strong pretext to have them to go
farther to have them appeal for
federal interference and to try and
induce the government to say
those whom you call the minority
are the majority they havehavo been
unjustly dealt with affidavits have
come here showing that the polls
have not been managedproperlymanaged properly the
ballots have not been deposited as
they should be and we must decdecideide
against you mormonscormonsMormons and the
men whom you have elected and put
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your opponents into power I1 do
not say that this is the case in louis-
iana

louis-
ina I1 do not pretend to decide upon
that question it admits of a good
dealdeaioaloai of arruarcuarrumentargumentarrementment but I1 have been
told by members of congress who
visgisvisiteditedcited there the committee sent by
congress to investigate matters that
iftheintheif the federal troops had been with-
drawn from louisiana this winter
twenty fourbourrour hours would not have
elapsed until thelicthelicenerythomceneryMcEnerymcenenythetho Eneryeneny government
would have been put in powerpow6rpowerpowen and
tiietile whole difficulty would have been
ibleiblvsolveded but the presence of federal
troops maintained a government that
could not be maintained in and of
itselfilic what iis the use then of
bbeingging0 a state government if thetlletile
federal government is to interfere in
thisthiszt manner in state afflairsaffairs and
with the causes that exist in utah
territory to make interference popu-
lar and a thing to be approved of by
thousands a state government would
nnobnotot be so desirable I1 have there
foretore so far as my own feelings have
beenen concerned been very much
pleased at beingI1 a territory I1 have
seen the band of god and his wisdom
inini this thing when if my wish or
nayvay will could have been gratified we
stapnld have been a state long ago

ithethaTth8helordbelordlord inhismercyin his mercy will pre-
serve us from these evils in his
overruling wisdom and providence
hhee will deliver us until the time shall
come for us to be a stateifstateffstate if that be
hisbis will and I1 doubt not that we
shall be surprised at it ourselves I1
12haveve come to the conclusion as one
individual that I1 shall not be anxious
on this subject in the future and
shall leave it to the overruling provi-
dence of god to bring about when it
shall seem good unto him
As to some of the states in the

sosouthWth they are in such a condition
that we if we were in the same
should think ourout lot dreadful I1

have heard stories of usurpation and
tyranny by officials in those states
that have caused me to think that
notwithstanding all that we have
had to endure in utah territory our
lot has been a fortunate one cormcorncomacomm
pared with that of others they
have drunk the cup of humiliation to
its very dregs you know there walswnswrls
a time here when it seemed as though
every effort was made to bring osas
under military rule in this territory
and when the provocationsprovocations endured
by the people here comecornecordocomo to0o be read
in history surprise will arise in the
mind of the reader and admiration
for the people who so patiently en-
dured the wrongswrongs0 thatthatt were imposed
upon them especially when it is
remembered what power we holdhulahoid
here why think of iai4i 0 a few years
ago a goyernorgovernorGoyergoyennor camecaroecarmecamme to this territory
immediately after a longiongon and bloodyblogdybloddy
indian war in which ouroar citizens
were masssacredmasssacred their property
stolen their settlements robbed and
their stock driven oltoffoft aad imme-
diately after thatthatt war a goveruurgovemurgovernur
camecamo here who prohibited the irlirimilitialitia
every able bodied man in the terri-
tory from bearing arunsarmsarins a mostmosh
unheard of tyrannical exercise of
power and then a secretary while
acting governor afterwards repeated
the same proclamation and thisNs
people have borne it pabentlypatientlybontly aldandaud
never lifted their handsbandsbauds against these
contemptible tyrants it was doubt-
less hoped thatthattthab we would commit
some overt act to provoke trouble
so that the federal troops could be
brought in and be placed under the
control of these officials who for once
in their lives happened to hold posi-
tion not only this but on one
occasion when certain citizens met
together as a company to celebrate
the fact of their band having got a
new set of instruments a federal judge
committed them to a military prison
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for violating this proclamation as
though a proclamation of the gover-
nor was law with as great pro-
priety might an executive claim that
hebe has the power to restore the cur-
few and say 11 you must have your
fresfires extinguished by eight oclock at
night or we will put you in a mili-
tary prison and you must rise in
thetirotire morrimorninghig at the tapoflapoftap of the bell or
we will treat you as criminals if
a governors proclamation is law
and is to be respected as such where
will it end will it end with the
imprisonment of men who act as
militia men no if such acts of
usurpation continue no citizen will
be safe and they will end in the
overthrow of liberty and constituconstitu
dionaltional right wherever permitted
we have borne these things and

we have borne others the recollection
of which were I1 to recite them to
you woul&makewouldwoula make our blood boil it
is not necessary that I1 should do so
but in talking thus do we talk dis-
loyally american citizens have the
right to talk about officials who
trample upon their rights in this
manner we all have the right to
question the acts of men in power it
is a right given to us and the man
is not worthy of the name of freeman
who will not thus criticize acts of
oppression and in a proper manner
resent them and show his abhorrence
of them it16 is because they are
violative of the fundamental prin-
ciples of0f our government that I1 thus
talk antabou t them and in any other
territory than this they would have
provoked a storm of indignation
that would have overwhelmed their
authors one of the lessons wewe have
to learn is to havehavo patience but not
to stop remonstrating not stop talk-
ing not stop appealing not hold our
tongues and let our children grow up
with the belief that these things are
right noitonto proclaim against them

let it bobe known that they are wrong
that they are contrary to the law of
the land to the constitution and to
the principles of our government
let this be known and let our chil-
dren understand what is right and
all men recogniserecognize the fact that we
understand our rights whether they
are denied to us or notsot
I1 expect to see the day when thethoiho

latter day saints will be the people
to maintain constitutional govern-
ment onon this land men everywhere
should know that we believe in
constitutional principles and that
we expect that it will be our destiny
to maintain them that the pre-
diction will be fulfilled that was made
forty four years ago the seventh of
last marchmareb wherein god said iota
joseph smith ye bear of warsinwars in
foreign lands but behold isayI1 say unto
you they are nigh even at your
doors and not many years hence ye
shall hearbear of wars in your own
lands but the revelation goes on to
say that the day will come among
the wicked that every man that will
not take his sword against his neigh-
bor must needs flee unto zion for
safety A portion of that revela-
tion has been fulfilled the remainder
will be the causes are inin operation
to bring it about we are not alone
in the thought that the republic is
drifting steadily ininthatenthatthabthat direction
that we are leaving the old constitu-
tional landmarks and that the time
is notfarnottarcottar distant when there will be
trouble in consequence of it when
there will be civil broils and sifestrife
and to escape them we believe men
will be compelled to flee to the morifor
mons despised as they are now
does this seem incredible why
look you todayto day throughout our
union the latter day saints are the
most lightly taxed of any people
upon the face of this continent
I1 do not know a community as free
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from debt agas we are there are one
or two states I1 believe free from debt
but they have had to tax heavily tto0
free themselves but as a territory
we have never been in debt and
although we have had many tempta-
tions to drift in that direction not a
bond belonging to the territory has
ever been issued not a dollar is
owing that cannot be paid our
cities are out of debt our counties
are out of debt and I1 hope they will
continue so ouroar legislators county
courts and city officers will doubtless
take special pains to keep down ex-
penses and let us be burdened as little
as possible with taxation so that wowe
may be a happy and a free people
let taxes accumulate and there is a
constant temptation for officers to
stealstealyouryoursour taxes there must be men
elected to take care of your taxes
and there will be hundreds of leaks
by which your means will go without
benefit to the community therefore
let us be a lightly taxed people
wowe are that todayto day and that is one
evidence of the good government
there is in this territory we have
peace here and we should have little
or no litigation0 if it were not forced
upon us and our courts so far as
litigation is concerned would have
very little to do from the latter day
saints we would settle our difficul-
ties by arbitration and prevent litiga-
tion and money being spent therein
all the tendencies of this people are
towards peace and their aim is to
preserve peaceful relations with each
other and with the outside world and
we have shown this all the day long
what is the case elsewberefelsewhere why

corruption stalks through the land
and taxation and debt are increasing
it is considered a light thing for a
man to get his hand into the govern-
ment treasury that is all right and
if so he steal the funds of a city
county or state they do not call it

stealing however 0 no that is aa
vulgar name it will do for the man
who robs his neighbors henben roost
but they have more fashionable lan-
guage for the acts to which I1 refer
men in public life under the pre-

sent reign of extravagance can not
meet their expenses therefore they
are exposed to temptation and are
led to take advantage of their posi-
tion this is not always the case
there are many exceptions but this
is the case too frequently and good
men mourn over and regret it and
they would like to stem the tide and
arrest this downward tendency
this is a lesson that we have to

profit by our officials must be care-
ful and we must maintain a standard
of honesty that does not exist any-
where else it will not do for the
idea to prevail that because a man
has an office he has the right to en-
rich himself from that office this
has nonohnot been the case in this territ-
ory thus far and we may reasonably
expect it will not be
now my brethren and sisters let

nsus live for the destiny that is in storestoro
for nsus let nsus remember that god
has a great future for this people
and that howhov soon it will be granted
unto us depends upon ourselves if
we were prepared for it I1 know that
that time would soon come and we
should have opportunities given nsus
of doing good that we do not have
todayto day but I1 am told that one of
the effects of this ordeal through
which we are passing is that there
are some young men and possibly
young women who yield to certain
temptations young men who for-
merly would have been ashamed to
be seen smoking on the streets or
entering a billiard a gambling or a
drinking saloon arearc now seen in such
places and they do not scruple to usense
the name of god in vain or to swear
and be profane and there are somesoma
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who seem to imagine that it is an
evidence of independence and smart-
ness to indulge in these things and
it maybe that they go a little further
and are guilty of other acts of greater
turpitude than these
no man loses credit by being0 trueto his principles if he is a latter

day saint let him act outontoub his princi-
ples whereverwberever hebe goes if hobe does
not believe in drinking intoxicating
drinks let him refrain from doing so
everywhere if he does not smoke
refrain from smoking if hebe does not
swear which no man ought to do
let him refrain from it no matter
where hebe is ananii let him be true to
the principles of hisbis religion always
and under all circumstances and he
will galagaiagain ieinfluencefluence that behe would not
have otherwise let us as a people
take a course of this Ikindandhindland but
there is this tenteutendencydency PO0 we must
be like somebody else you can
see that tendency at the present time
in many things besides mens conduct
there are men here who would change
our city and make it like places they
knoknow they would cut down our
streets until they would not be fifty
feet wide and cut down our city
blocks until they were like other
city blocks and would narrow our
sidewalks cat down our shade trees
and completely change the character
of everything there is about us
they would rob the city of every dis-
tinctivetinc tive feature and fill the city with
nest holes of vice you can see this
tendency here to imitate and do as
somebody else does instead of our-
selves being the standard instead of
recollecting that god has chosen us
and placed his name upon us that he
has called us to be his saints and
that it is our duty to maintain our
principles and carry them out in
our lives doing that which is rightnighty
regardless of whether it may suit
other people or not it is our duty

to have some mind of our own and
if we have a good thing not to bobe
willing to part with it because other
people make sport of it I1 like our
city our sidewalks and the width of
our streets others may not but that
is the pattern and plan upon which
the city was laid out I1 would like
to see everything connected with our
city and I1 speak of thisthig because it
is a case in point and I1 merely speak
of it to illustrate everything else
I1 would like to see us carry out that
which is right ourselves if we have
ideas of our own clincling to them and
not abandon them because they do
not happen to bbe popular and so
with our practices A man who
does not smoke is not any worse for
it he is no less a gentlemanagentleman when he
goes into company because of that
hohe is no less a gentleman because he
does not drink or because hobe does not
swear because behe does not go into a
gambling housebouse or a house of ill
fame and how can a man who calls
himself a latter day saint think
that he is any more of a gentleman
or any better a man because he can
do these things when he in and of
himself knows they are wrongwrongs god
has taught us that it is not good for
us to do these things he has given
na counsel he has given us a word of
wisdom and the man who thus disre-
gards the word of god and his cocoun-
sel

un
does not show very great respect

to him and I1 do not imagine that
god is going to show very great
respect to him
let us be true to our principles

men admire sincerity truth and up-
rightness and they admire a latter
day saint who abides by his principles
much more than they admire oneono
who is not true to that which hahe
professes and you will never loseIOSQiose
anything by telling who you are and
what you are in a respectful manner
and maintaining0 that which is right
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of course we need not bobe bigoted or
offensive or run to any extremes
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters fill youyon with the holy
spirit and with desires to teach your
children the ways of righteousness
and enable you to bring up a gener
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veyveeve have abundaabundantlynily proved inin
our experienceourbxperience that if we do not sus-
tain
0

ourselves no other people will
sustain us and that we must bobe
united as was said this morning in
our temporal as well as in our spiri-
tual affairs and that if we would
build up and strengthen ourselves
in the earth it must be by union of
effort and by concentrating our
means in a way that shall produce
the best results for the work with
which we are identified co opera
tioneonuon or a union of effort has been
proved in our experience when pro-
perly carried outoat to be most success-
ful with small means and limited
incomesincomes we can accomplish by wisely
uniting our effortslortseff great results and

atlon that is healthy pure virtuous
and fall of integrity in this land
which god has given unto us that
he may thus bless and preserve us is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

to bring aboulabout greater union should
be our codcoocontinualtinuallinual effort As has been
said there may be falfaifailureslares and mis-
management occasionally but the
principle itself is a true one and itluc
recommends itself to every reflecting
mind we however in our mercan-
tile operations in this city and territ-
ory have been more than ordinarily
successful I1 have heard reproaches
indulged in or rather reflections
cast upon our general cooperativeoperativeco
institution I1 think it has been one
of the most successful establishments
and institutions that we ever have
had amongamong us and I1 do notknownottmow
that it hasbas been equalldequalledequaledequalledlege anywhere
when we reflect that inin the shorbshort
space of three years those who in
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vested their means in that institution
made one hundred per cent doubled
their original stock and when the
financialcrisisfinancial crisis came in the east the
panic as it was termed and many
strong houses went down before it
our institution was able to withstand
the storm and tide over and has met
every dollar of its indebtedness
promptly or at least to the satis-
faction of its creditors we have
been subjected to a great deal of ex-
pense in various ways but the ex-
perienceperience of the past few yearsyeats enables
us to see now how this expense can
be curtailed and profiting by this
wisdom and experience as a commu-
nity we should take the necessary
steps to establish or rather to ar-
range it so that it will give the
greatest satisfaction A good deal
might be said on this subject in this
connection but as we shall have a
meeting very shortly in relation to
our operativecooperativeco business afflairsaffairs pro-
bably that would be the proper place
for remarks of this character but I1
would say as one individual to all
the saints let us by every means
in our power that is by collecting
the little means that we have seek
to build up and strengthen these
institutions in our midst and they
will prove profitable to us and bsbe a
greatreat blessing to the entire commu-
nity and to zion
at this afternoons session of the

conference the authorities of the
church will be presented and it is
desirable that there should be a gene-
ral attendance of the members of the
church as far as they can possibly
come
to refer aagainainaln to this subject of

operationcooperationco we have seen its good
effects in the settlements throughout
the entire territory I1 consider that
Uf it had not been for our institution
regulating prices and governing and
controlingcontrollingcontroling the mercantile interests of

this territory we should have lost
by having to pay high prices thou-
sands and thousands of dollars that
wevieise have saved in brigham city
particularlyparticulatly judging by accounts that
we have heard have the principles of
operationcooperationco been exceedingly bene-
ficial to the people because of the
perfection to which they have been
carried out the great difficulty
with us heretofore has been that as a
people we have not hadbad capital to
achieve any very great ijresults no
one man until quite recently has had
sufficient means to carry on any great
undertaking but by the masses of
the people uniting under a co opera
tive plan and putting their funds in
the handsbands of those who are judicious
and good business men we can esta-
blish every kind of manufacture that
is necessary in this country to make
us self sustaining the manufacture
of iron into hollowwarehollow ware and every
thing of thithlthis character that is made
of iron tidethetlde manufacture of rails for
our railroads ofofjyoolengoolenboolen goods of the
best character the establishment of
sheep and cattiecattlecattlecattie herds of cheese
factories and tanneriescanneriestanneries and of every
branch ofmanufacture that is adapted
to our climate and territory can babe
carried on upon this principle and
efforts should be made by us as a
people toao establish and make them
successful I1 took down with me
when I1 went to washington last fall
a suit of clothes manufactured here
in this territory the wool was
grown here the cloth was made at
president youngs factory and the
clothes were made by our tailors
there was a good deal of discussion
in the early part of the session con-
cerningcern inc the resumption of specie
payments I1 remarked to a good
many of my friends that if I1 were a
believer as some of them were in
the power of the general govern-
ment to make laws respecting such
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matters I1 should be in favor of
making a law that would prevent
peimportationreimportationPethe importation into this country of
anything that we could make our-
selves and I1 believe that specie
payments will be postponed until
there is a stop to the extravagance
which reigns throughout the country
the stream of gold which ought to
be setting in the direction of the
united states inin consequence of the
multiplicity of our productions and
the greatness of our trade is con-
stantlyst flowing toward europe and
while this is the case we may strag-
gle in vain to get back to specie
payments that which is true con-
cerningcerning a nation is true concerning
us as a territory if we would be
independent if we would keep the
circulating medium in abundance in
our midst we must stop the stream
that is flowing from the territory
and every dollar that we spend here
in sustaining a home institution morjordorforhorbor
making clothes paying the cloth
manufacturer for his cloth the wool-
grower for his wool the tanner for
his jeatherleatherieather or the shoemaker for
making that leather into shoes and
boots is that much saved to the
entire community one very pro-
minent free trade member of the
house during a discussion on this
subsubjectectact last session remarked that
the suit of clothes be had on cost
him butbat a comparative small amount
and that hebe had them sent from
canada some one replied bywayby way
of joke that hebe had probably bought
a second hand suit but there is no
doubt the clothes were new but
suppose they cost less in canada
than the same suit would in the
states can not youyon and every body
see without lengthy reflection that
thatihatahat money all went into foreign
hands and did not benefit the people
orthisofofthisthis country the producer of
the wool the manufacturer of the

cloth and the maker of the clothes
in canada received the benebenefitfib babbatbubbut
supposing0 that thirtthirtyy five or forty
dollars had been paid for that suit of
clothes in the united states or itt
the community where the purchaser
lived you can readily perceive that
by the circulation of that money in
his immediate vicinity he himself
if he were in any business would
receive the benefit of the expenditure
and that the extra cost would not be
an entire loss to him like paying it
out to a foreignforeigncommunitycommunity and so
it is with our own manufactures we
talk about brooms and about cheese
butter and other things which can
be brought from the east at lower
figures than we can produce them
but it is better for us to pay twenty-
five per cent more and I1 do not
know but even a larger per centage
for our home productions than to
send the money away to a distant
community where it is circulated
and we receive no benefit from itif we bought home made cheese
and hadbad to pay ten or fifteen cents
a pound more for it which how-
ever we are not required to do
than if it were brought from abroad
it is not an entire loss to the com-
munity for we all derive some ben-
efit from the means so spent because
it is circulated amongst us and if we
have anything to sell we get prices
in proportion for it and thus we sus-
tain ourselves men may say that
such and such things0 can be boughtbouahtbouast13cheaper abroad than they can be
bought at home and therefore it is
better to buy them but I1 say that
it is suicidal for any community to
pursue such a policy and we with
the experience that we have had in
this country on these points for up-
wards of a quarter of a century
should begin to learn wisdom and
begin to foster home manufactures
and home institutions our cooperco oper
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ativeactive institutions should take into
CODconsiderationsideration the peoples good and
if there is ink matches cloth leather
or anything else to sell that is manu-
factured in this country they should
give the preference every time to the
home manufactured article so far as
possible and endeavor to stimulate
and foster home production and not
operate against it
by this means we build ourselves
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if the congregation will give their
attention I1 will read a few passages
from the last chapter of isaiah com-
mencing in the middle of the 18th
verse the speaker read from the
18th verse commencing it shall
come &cac unto the end of the 20th
verse
there are some very great and im-

portant events predicted in these few
lines which I1 have read concerning
the gathering of all nations and
tongues but more especially the
gathering of the house of israel a
sign being promised that when that
period shall arrive in the purposes

up and the people themselves where
they are ignorant will soon perceive
the propriety and the advantage of
taking this course whereas if we
pursue the old and opposite course
we shall be impoverished and stripped
ofofonrour means and having no branches
of homehomo manufacture we shall con-
tinue to be a poor dependent helpless
people

of god a sign shall be given to therthethet
children of men that they mayemowmaylmowmay know
when these great events are to take
place in this passage we are not
told what the sign shall be wa
merely have it promised but we
would naturally drawaraw the conculsionconcursion
that it will be something of a pecu-
liar character something that can be
distinguished by the nations kindred
and tongues of the earth preparatory
to the great gathering that is pro-
mised in the scriptures of truth
11 1I will set a sign among them
and after setting this sign hobe will
send missionaries tototubaitotubbitoTtubaubalubaI to javan
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to the isles thaithatthal are afar off to tars-
hish pulpalpui and lud and to them that
draw the bow and it is said con-
cerning the missionaries who are
thusthus sent forth that 11 they shall
declaredeciare my glory among the gen-
tiles thentheny when the sign is set
the missionaries are sent forth and
the glory of god begins to be de-
clared amonamong the gentiles the lord
willvill brincbrancbring about the gathering of his
people israel bringing them upon
horses in chariots in litters upon
swift beasts and upon mules to his
holy mountain in jerusalem and
lie176llene willwilf gafneralljimftllgafnerailaliall nations and tongues
thepwhepihepihei that dispensation shall comethe lord has set that sign tho
lordllord has sent forth the mesmessengerssengers
here spoken of to the various na-
tionstions as predicted and already the
voicevolce of these messengers is heard
in the uttermost parts of the earthac&cdeclaringlaring the word of the lord
among the gentiles preparing them
for the great event predicted by the
mauthm6uthth of isaiah the prophet
do this people desire to know

what the sign predicted by the mouthmonth
of isaiah means do you wish to
know the nature of that sign let
lipeme refer you to the words of the
everlasting god that have been
titteredtifteredutteredtiftered from the heavens declared
inluulun this record brobrochtbroughtbrouhtuht forth in the
last laysdays the bookbook of mormon
tetnetbeeteet us refer to a prediction utterednitered
byt the mouthmonth of our lord and savior
jesnsasnsagns
i

christ when hebe appeared
personally upon this great western
continent and taught the ancient
bationationsns of america he has told nsus
by his own mouthmonth what the sign0should be for the gathering of all
thetiietile dispersed of his people the housebftmelof israel I1 will read the words of
our1 savior to the ancient inhabitants
of thishis western continent verily
verily I1 say unto you all these
things the things which hebe hadbad
no 2

been speaking about to the multi-
tude shall surely come as thetho
voice of the father hath commanded
me then shall this covenant which
the father hath covenanted with his
people be fulfilled and then shall
jerusalem begin to be inhabited with
my people and it shall be thelandthe land
of their inheritance and verilverllverliverily I1
say unto youiyoulyouhoui I1 will give you a sign
that you may know the time when
these things shall be about to take
place that I1 shall gather in from
their long dispersion my people 0
house of israel and shall establish
again among them my zion and
behold this is the thing which I1 will
give unto you for a sign for verily
I1 say unto you that when these
things which I1 declara unto you
and which I1 shall declare unto you
hereafter of myself and by- the
power of the holy ghost which
shall be given unto you of the father
shall be made known unto the gen-
tiles thatthab is when this book called
the book of mormon should be made
known unto the gentiles that they
may know concerning this my peo-
ple who are a remnant of the house
of jacob and concerning this my
people who shall be scattered by
them in the latter days verily I1
say unto you when these things
shall be made known unto them of
the father and shall come forth of
the father from them unto you 19

now such is the sign first
this work will be made known to
the gentiles and will comecomo forth
from the gentiles unto the indians
for it is wisdom in the father
that thetheyy should be established in
this land and be set up as a free
people by the power of the father
that these things0 might come forth
from them untount0 a remnant of your
seed that the covenant of the father
may be fulfilled which liehelleile has cove-
nanted with his people 0 house of

vol XVIJI
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israel therefore when these works
and the worworksks which shall be wrought
among you hereafter thatthau is the
works which were performed during
the first three or four centuries of
the christian era on the american
continent recorded in their records
called the book of mormon when
these works and the works which
shall be wrought among you here-
after shall come forth from the gen-
tiles unto your seed which shall
dwindle in unbelief because of inilullui
muityquityquityi
now this dwindling in unbelief

of the american indians is very
evident even to the antiquarians of
our country all of whom will admit
that once a civilized nation dwelt on
this continent no learned man
living disputes this why do they
suppose any such thing the ruins
of their ancient cities palaces and
temples proclaim in the ears of all
livingliviucliviusC that once there dwelt on this
hemisphere a great and powerful
people who were civilized and under-
stood the art of constructing beauti-
ful and substantial buildings but
now 0 how degraded fallen and
sunk into the very depths of dark-
ness are the descendants of that once
great powerful and exalted people
11 they shall dwindle in unbelief be-
cause of iniquity because they re-
jected the gospel in the fourth
century of the christian era they
apostatized from the religion of their
fathers they were cursed by the
almighty a skin of darkness came
upon them they were cursed in all
that they set their hands to do and
the withering curse of the almighty
hasas beenbeonbeenuponupon them from generation
to generation until the present day
they were to dwindle in unbelief
because of iniquity
for thus it behoovebehoovethth the ta-

ther
fa-

ther
ta-

iberlaiberlatherthat it should come forth fromfrodifrodl
the gentiles that he may show forth

his power to the gentiles for this
cause that the gentiles itif they will
not harden their hearts that they
may repent and come unto me and
be baptized in my name and know
of the truth of my doctrine that6thatathabthat theyey
maybemay be numbered among my peaipealpeppier
0 house of israel
such is the object of bribringingbringinrbringiernginr this

work forth to the gentiles first
that is why god prepared the davwavway
for a great and powerful nainalnationlonionign
free from all other nations undunderer
heaven to be established here on
this continent the greatpurposegreat purpose
which god had in view was foto set
up a kingdom in the latter days inin
which there should be full and
complete religious liberty and free-
dom of conscience that the king-
dom might go forth unto the ends
of the earth 11 and when these
things shall come to pass that thy
seed the american indians
11 shall begin0 to know these things
it shall be a sign unto them that
they may know that the work

e
of

the father hath already commenccommenacommenceded
unto the fulfilling of the covenant
which he hath made unto the people
who are of the house of israel
now then here is a prediction in

isaiah that before the lord gath-
ers israel he would set up a sign
showing not only to us but to all
people nations and tongues in the
four quarters of the earth that he
is about to gather together all the
people of the house of israel that
sign is when these american in-
dians shall begin to know the gos-
pel taught and practiced by their
ancient fathers when that ddaytv
shall come it shall come to pass
that kings shall shut their mouths
for that which had not bebbeenii told
them shall they see that which
they hadbad not heard shall they con-
sider for in that day for my sake
shall the father work a work which
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shall be a great and marvelousmarveionslonsious work
imongamong them and there shall be
among them which will not believe
it although a man shall declare it
mntorihtoanto them bat behold the life of
my3My servant is in mine hand &cac

A we will now pass on to the next
fagecagefdgepage and then shall the work
off ibetheike father commence at that
day even when this gospel shall
bege preached unto the remnant of
this people unto the indians
44 verily I1 say unto you at that day
sshallshalishailallaliail the work of the father com-
mence746nee amonoamongamong0 all the dispersed of
myxdyady people yea even the tribes
which have been lost which the
father hath led away outofbutofout of jeru-
salem yea the work shall com-
mence among all the dispersed of
myiny people with the father to pre-
pare the way whereby they may
come unto me that they may call
upon the father in my name and
talt&lthenn shall the work commence with
the father among all nations in
Vepreparingparing the way whereby his people
mayay be gathered home to the land of
their inheritance and they shall
natnotn6tnob go out in hastebaste nor go by flight
forfon I1 will go before themtherr saith the
father and I1 will be their rearward
76fortyrtyarty five years have passed away

since god brought forth this sign
the book of mormon and sent
missionaries to the nations to
tarshish pal lud tubatubal javan
andhd totheto the islands afar off that have
notsotsobnob heard hisbis fame iieitherneitherelther have
seen his glory and these missionaries
havetaye declared his glory among thegegentilesatilesutiles forty five years of pro-
clamationclaciamationmatlonmatlou to the nations of thethegengen-
tiles forty five years of warning
to all nations and tongues now
afteritterditereiter so long a period hasbas elapsed
since god brought forth this wonder-
ful sign hohe has begun to work among
the remnants of the house of israel
the60 american indians upon this

continent by his own power what
is it that has stirred them up to
believe in this work has it been
your exertion nothbfc altogether
yet no doubt youyon in some small
degree0 as far as your faith would
permit have helped on the work
amongamong these wild tribes youtontou have
sought to recover them youyon have
fed and clothed them to some ex-
tent you have told them occasion-
ally about the records of their fathers
youyonjou have tried to bring them to re-
pentancepentance but after years of labor
youyon have said alas alas for
them what can be done to reclaim
a people so far fallen into the depths
of ignorance and corruptionyour hearts have been almost dis-
couragedcouconraged so far as your own labors
were concerned but how soon and
howbow marvelously when the time had
come has the lord our god begun
to operate upon them as nations and
as tribes bringing them in fromooin
hundreds of miles distant to inquire
after the elders of this church
what for what do they want
with the elders they want to be
baptized who told them to come
and be baptized they say that
men came to them in their dreams
and spoke to them in thetheirir own
language and told them that away
yonder was a people who had au-
thority from god to baptize them
but that they must repent of their
sins cease their evil habitsbabits and lay
aside the traditions of their fathers
for they were false that they must
cease to roam over the face of thothe
land robbing and plundering and
learn to live as the white people
who are these men who have been

to the indians and told them to
repent of their sins and be baptized
by the mormons113formonscormons they arearoane
men who obtained the promise of
the lord upwards of eighteen
centuries ago that they should be
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instruments in his hands of bringing
about the redemption of their de-
scendantsscendants the lord god promised
them the privilege of working for
andnd in behalf of their descendants
inin the latter days and they have
begun the work all this was fore-
told in this record the book of
mormonmormonemormonj1I
now I1 will read a little for the

benefit of the latter day saints for
though they have this record lying
upon their shelves I1 fear there are
some who are careless about reading
its contents and perhaps do not un-
derstandderstand the signs of the times and
the fulfillment of the purposes of
god which are here so clearly set
forth jesus appeared on this ameri-
can continent soon after his resur-
rection three different times that
are recorded and how many other
times that are not recorded I1 do not
know but hebe showed himself to
them and brake bread with them
butbui the third time hohe came to the
twelve whom he hadbad chosen on this
landasland as he was about to leave them
behe put a very important question to
them he said unto his twelve dis-
ciples speaking unto them one by
one what is it that you desire of
me after that I1 am gone unto the
father and they all spake save
it were three j we desire that
after wowe have lived unto the ageageago of
men that our ministry wherein thou
hastbasthasibasi called us may have an end and
that we may speedily come to thee in
thy kingdom arid he said unto
them blessed are ye because
ye have desired this thing of
me therefore after that ye are
seventy two years old yeyd shall come
unto me in my kingdom and with
meine ye shall find rest and when he
badbaab ad spoken these words unto the nine
he then turns to the three and said
unto them what will ye that I1
shall do unto youyon when I1 am gone to

the father and they sorrowedsorrowersorrowed
in their hearts for they dare not
speak unto him the thing which they
desired and he said unto them
behold I1 know your thoughts aandnclacl
you have desired the thing whlcliwhi ch
john my beloved who was with 1ma-
in

&
my ministry before I1 was lifted up

by the jews desired of me therefore
more blessed are ye for ye shall
never taste of death these three
men had the promise that they shoshouldshoulaiiild
never taste death t but said the
savior unto thernthem ye shall live to
behold all the doings of the father
unto the children of men even until
all things shall be fulfilled according
to the will of the father when I1
come in my glory with the powerspowers of
heaven ye shall never endure thetho
pains of death but when I1 shall come
in my glory ye shall be changed0 inim
the twinkling of an eye from mortal-
ity to immortality then shall ye bebo
blessed in the kingdom of my
father and again ye shall not havehavo
pain while ye shall dwell in the flesh
neither sorrow save it be for the sins
of the world and all this will I1 do
because of the thing which ye have
desired of me for ye have desired
that ye may bring the souls of menmeo
unto me while the world shall stand
and for this cause ye shall have ful
ness of joy and ye shall sit dodownwn imin
the kingdom of my father yea your
joy shall be full even as the father
hathbath given me fulnessfalness of joy and yo
shall be even as I1 am and I1 am evenevett
as the father and the father and I1
are one and the holy ghost bearettbearethb6areth
record of the father and me and
the father giveth the holy ghost
unto the children of men because of
me
what a glorious promise was mmadomadaadeado

to these three men did they re-
ceive

re
any change yes theytheydiddiddiadla

not to immortality howehoweverveivel bui10but a
change sufficient was wrought in their
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bodies that death should not have
power over them butbat let us read
a little11

1 ttletie furtherfarther it is very interesting
and it came to pass that when jesus
had spoken these words he touched
eveverybry one of them with his finger save
itift were the three who were to tarry
thabthatat is he touched the nine who were
jloalo preach until they were seventy two
yearsyears old and who were then to be
cuketakenn home to god and then hebe de-
parted and behold the heavens were
opened and they the three were
caught up into heaven and saw and
heard unspeakable things and it
was forbidden them that they should

1
utterotierotter neither was it given unto them
power that they could utter the
things which they saw and heard
andmd whether they were in the body
or out of the body they cocoulduld not
tell for it did seem unto them liattalikttailem
transfiguration of things that is
pabbplbbthothe way that they received their par-
tial change but it came to pass
abat4batthalthat they did again miniministerster upon the
facedacayacaace4cence of the earth nevertheless they
edidkdidid not minister of the things which
4heyaheytby1adhad heard and seen because of
alicthe cbmmandmentcommandment which was given
ithehemm in heaven
now these men lived in the first

Afcentury of the christian era on this
continent and when that generation
all passed away they also lived in thevav1second centurcentarcenturyy of the CErchristiancerristianristian era
andlandandministeredministered to the ancient inhab-
itants on this land and when the
secondliecond century had all passpassedwed off the
stagedotage of action they also lived in the
thirdhild century and in the fourth cen
iuryauryurythelorduryththeeLordlord took these threementhreethreemenmen
from the midst of the remnant of
asrael on this land where did he
sakjakethemJaktakelake themethemthom idonotknowitisnotI1 do not know it is not
t

tevelletevealerevealedw

d why did he take them
away because of the apostacyapostasyapostacy of
3heahethe people because the people were
unworthy of the ministration of such
great and holy men because they

sought to kill them because they
cast them into dens of wild beasts
twice and these men of god played
with these wild beasts as a child
would play with a suckling lambiamb
and received no harm from them
they cast them three times into a
furnace of fire and they came forth
therefrom and received nono hurlhurthurh
they duodupdug0 deep pits in the earth andcast them therein supposing that
they would perish but by the power
of the word of god that was in them
they smote the earth in the name of
the lord and were delivered from
these pits and thus they went
forth performing signs wonders and
miracles among this remnant of is-
rael until their wickedness became so
great that the lord commanded them
to depart oatontout of their midst and
the remnant of israel from that day
to the present between fourteen and
fifteen centuries have been dwin-
dling in unbelief in ignorance and
in all the darkness which now sur-
rounds them but notwithstanding
their darkness and misery the three
nephitesNephites for many generations have
not administered to them because of
the commandment of the almighty
to them
but are they always to remain

silent are there no more manifes-
tations to come from these three men
are they never again0 to remember
the remnants of the house of israel
on this land let us read the pro-
mise behold I1 was about to write
the names of those who were never
to taste of death but the lord for-
bade therefore I1 write them not for
they are hid from the world but be-
hold I1 have seen them mormon
sawraw them nearly four centuries after
they were caught up into heaven and
after they received their partial
change mormon saw them and they
administered unto him he says
behold I1 have seen them and they
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have ministered unto me and behold
they will hebe among the gentiles and
the gentiles knoweth them not
they will no doubt call them poor
deluded mormonscormonsMormons and say that they
ought to be hootedbooted out of society
and that they oughtougb t to be persecuted
afflicted and bated by all people
they will bobe among the gentiles
and the gentiles knoweth them not
theywillthey will also be among the jews
and the jews shall know them not
and it shall come to pass when the
lord seeth fit in his wisdom that
they shall minister unto all the scat-
tered tribes of israel and unto all
nations kindreds tongues and people
and shall bring out of them unto
jesus many souls that their desire
may be fulfilled and also because of
the convincing power of god which
is in them and they are as the
angels of god and if they shall
pray unto the father in the name of
jesus they can show themselves untonntoanto
whatsoever man it seemethseebeth them
good therefore great and marvelous
works shall be wrought by them
before the great and coming day
when all people must surely stand
before the judgment seat of christ
yea even among the gentiles shall
there be a great and a marvelous
workvork wrought by them before that
judgment day
now having read these things let

us come back again to this spiritual
movement that we hear of among the
remnantsofremnantsremnantsofof jacob in these western
deserts in the northwest hundreds of
of miles in the west and in the
southwest it is not confined to hun-
dreds but thousands testify that men
have appeared individually in dreams
speaking their own language and as
brotherbither hydo said last tuesday
these men tell their descendants what
their duties are what they should do
and hohoww they should hunt up this
people repent of their sins be bap

tizedsized etc and the parties who have
been thus instructed time and time
again have fulfilled the commcommand-
ment

auld
mento tbattheythat they received and somesomo
of them have come hundreds of
miles to be baptized and they arearaarearo
now desirous of laying aside theirilicilin
savage disposition their roaming
habits and they want to learn to cul-
tivate the earth to lay down their
weapons of war cease stealing anand lo10io
become a peaceable good people
the work thus commenced will

not stop here the book of mor316iioilo
mon says when thy seed shall
begin to know these things it shallshailshali
be a sign unto them that they may
know that the work of the father
hathbath already commenced unto thetho
fulfilling of his covenant which hhoq
bath made with his people who armareamma a
of thehouseofthe house of israel this rem-
nant the american indians dodonotnofanofc
comprise all israel they are but a
small remnant of one single tritrltribebe
namely the descendants of that
joseph who was carried into egegypt
away in yonder north countries
where I1 do not know but agayawayagaj inil
those regions arearo tenton tribes of thethaiha
house of israel how do you knowknoW
they are in the north country be-
cause this bible has told us that in
the latter days they should come oubout
of the north country and if they
were not in the north country they
could not come from there jere-
miah says in his thirty first chapter

behold I1 will bring them from
the north the blind and the lame
with them and the woman with child
they shall come a great company out
of the north countries where will
they go to will they go imme
diately to Palepaiepalestinestingstind where they borriorrfor-
merly had their inheritance no
jeremiah tells nsus where they will go y
he tells us there is to be a place called
zion before these tribes come ontoutofbutofor
the north countries and when theyibey
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come with a great company the
blind and the lame with them and
the lord god leads them with sup
plicationlicationcatlon and with tears andand2anda with
prayers bringing them forth from
those dreary desolate cold arctic
regions when that day shall come
there shall be a zionmonnonxon prepared to re-
ceiveidliveivalva these ten tribes before they
IiiifinallyAllyaily go back to palestine Is there
1 anything in the scriptures about this
aesxesyes in the same chapter of jere-
miah we rereadid that they shall come
and sinsing inin the height of zion
zion then will have to be built up
before they come zion will have to
be rerearedAred somewhere and prepared to
receivereddivegive them and it will be a holy
placepiddepiade and it will be a holy people
who will build up zion so much so
that the lord will bring these ten
tribes in to the height of zion into
the midst of it
what will then take place they

shall flow totogetherolether to the goodness of
the lord for the wheat the wine the
oioilliorbiorlortor the young of the flock their
souls shall be as a watered garden
indandaud they shall not sorrow any more
af aitaltRIFalfallali why because they have
gobgot amongamong a good people where
there isig no need to sorrow they
have come up into a land that is
choice above all other landslauds a land
thatthatbat brings forth wheat and grapes
for the producing of wine where
flocks herds &cac are multiplied and
their souls will be like a watered
garden and all the sorrows they
have experienced for twentyfivetwenty five hun-
dred years in the cold regions of the
eth will be donedong away and they
wwillliiill notdotnobdob sorrow any more at all
this same thing is predicted in

the sixteenth chapter as well as in the
2

tallitallathirtyrty firvbffirst of jeremiah ththee lord
says in the sixteenth chapter be-
hold the days shall come when it
shallshailshalikhailkhali nomoreno more be said the lord
liveth that brought up the children

of israel out of the land of egypt
batbut instead of that saying there will
be another more glorious saying
namely that the lord liveth who
brought up the children of israel
from the north country and from all
other countries whither hebe has driven
them but will that do away the
former saying the lord liveth
who brought up israel out of the
land of egyptzaz5

yes some may
supposethatsuppose that as the jews retain that
saying to this day it never would bobe
done away the jews wherever
they may be scattered whether in
christian lands or among the hea
thens where they are anxious to con-
vert them to idolatry say 11 we
worship that god who brought up
our fathersfathera out of the land of egegyptaypt
and wrought signs wonders and
mighty deeds in bringing them forth
leadinleading them through the waters of
the mighty deep into the promised
land palestine but notivitlistandnotwithstand-
ing they have retained this saying it
will be one day done away super-
seded by the manifestations of gods
power in bringing israel from the
north country and all other countries
whither they have been scattered
and gathering them to their own
land the israel of the latter day
has got to cross the sea dry shodehod
just as ancient israel did it is thus
predicted in the eleventh chapter of
isaiah after saying that the lord
would lift up an ensign for the na-
tions he declares I1 will gather thetho
outontoutcastscats of israel and the dispersed
of judah from the four corners of
the earth and I1 will cause them to
pass through the river in its seven
streams and I1 will smite the tongue
of the egyptian sea and an highway
shall be cast up unto israalisraeal that was
left from assyria like as it was to
israel when they ccunecudemaechneclaelaelne ut of the
land ofegyptof egypt they shallgoovershallshailshali go overoven
dry shod they will not have to
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refer back three or four thousand
years to the miracles wrought an-
ciently by the god they worship but
they will tell of things wrought in
their own day which have taken
place while they themselves live
tl11 the lord liveth that brought up
israel out of the north country the
lord liveth who in our day smote
the tongue of the egyptian sea and
also the river nile in its seven months
the lord liveth who in our day cast
up a highway in the midst of the
great deep for his chosen to comecorriecorrle
over
now I1 will quote a parallel pro-

phecy delivered to joseph smith
one of the greatest prophets who has
lived on the earth in any generation
save it bebb our lord and savior jesus
christ some forty three years ago
in speaking of the lost ten tribes
of israel the lord says they who
are in the north countries shall come
in remembrance before the lord and
their prophets shall hearbearheanbean his voice
and shall no longer stay themselves
and they shallshalfshalishail smite the rocks and
the ice shall flow down at their pre-
sence and an highway shall be
cast up inin the midst of the great
deep their enemies shall become a
prey unto them and in the barren
deserts there shall come forth pools
of living water and the parchparcheded
ground shall no longer be a thirsty
land and they shall bring forth
their rich treasures unto the children
of ephraim my servants and the
boundaries of the everlasting hillsbills
shall tremble at their presence to
show that they come with power
they come on a highway cast up for
them the ice feels the power of god
and flows down making room for
them and the barren deserts of the
north wherever they may go and
need water will yield forth pools of
living water to quench their thirst
As they come to sing in the height

of zion the everlasting hills this
great rocky mountain range ex-
tending from the arctic regions south
to the central portportionsportiouspoatiousiousionslons of america
will tremble beneath the power of
god at the approach of thathatthabt people
then will be fulfilled the saying of
david that the mountains shall skip
like rams and the little hillsbills like
lambs before his people the very
trees of the field will clap like hands
as the psalmist david has said
then will be fulfilled the passage
that was quoted yesterday by brother
woodruff sing 0 heavens be joy-
ful 0 earth and break forth into
singing 0 mountains for the lord
hath redeemed his people &cac and
when they get to zion they will
begin to say the place is too strait
for me give place to me that I1 may
dwell then the saying will go
forth behold I1 was a captive
zion was a captive movinmoving to and
fro tossed to and fro and not com-
forted behold I1 was left alone
but where have this great company
been where hahas this mighty host
come from they have come from
their hiding place in the north
country they have been led thence
by the prophets of the most high
god the lord going before their
camp talking with them out of the
cloud as he talked in ancient days
with the camp of israel uttering his
voice before his army for hishiahla camp
will be very great so says the
prophet joel and his propprophecypropbecybecy will
be fulfilled when they return to
zion to sing in the height thereof
they will fall down there and bobe

crowned with glory by the hands of
the servants of the lord even the
children of ephraim
now what does this meanmearlmeall A

people that have had such mighty
power a people before whose camcampp
the lord of hosts has been seen and
his glory by day and by night a
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people before whom the mountains
and the hillsbills tremble and flee shall
a people of that description fall down
and be crowned by another people
who are this other people that is
these highly favored children of
ephraim what particular bles-
sing has the lord for ephraim he
holdsbolds the birthright 11 ephraim is
myfirstbornmy first bornbonn saith the lord in the
3lsfc31it chapter of jeremiah the first
born in the great latter day work
holding the keys of blessings0 for allalail
the twelve tribes of israel god has
alfarfalian order in hishiahla kingdom certain
blessings can be received in one way
other blessings are ordained to be
receivereceiveddinin another form by certain
authorities that are appointed and
who hold the keys pertaining to
these blessings god did not take
away the birthrightbirth righttight of reuben the
first born of israel and trangertranfer it to
the headsbeads of the sons of joseph for a
purpose that was of no particular
account but he transferred the birth-
rightright from reuben to joseph that
they might hold it as the first born
among all the tribes of israel to
bless them in the latter days
how long will they who come

from the north countries tarry in the
heigbeighelgheightslitsilis of zion sometime they
havebave got to raise wheat cultivate the
grape winewino and oil raise flocks and
herdsberds and their souls will have to
become as a watered garden they
willwiil dwell in zion a good while and
during that time there will be twelve
thousand chosen out of each of these
ten tribes besides twelve thousand
that will be chosen from judah
joseph and the remaining tribes
one hundred and forty four thousand
in all chosen for what to be
sealed in their foreheads for what
purpose so that the power of
death and pestilence and plague that
will go forth in those days sweeping
over the nations of the earth will

have no power over them these
parties who are sealed in their fore-
heads will go forth among all people
nations and tongues and gather up
and hunt out the house of israel
wherever they are scattered and
bring as many as they possibly can
into the church of the first born
preparatory to the great day of the
coming otof the lord one hundred
and forty four thousand missionariesmissionaries I1

quite a host all this hasbaghag gatgotgou to
take place there are persons inin
this congregation who will hebe in thetho
midst of zion when the tentefftenftenn tribes
come to zion from the north coucoun-
tries

n
and will assist in bestowing thothe

blessings promised by the almighty
upon the headsbeads of the tribes ofif
israel there are servants of god in
the midst of this congregation who
will lay their hands upon many of
each of these twelve thousand chosen
out of the ten tribes and set them
apart as missionaries to visit the
nations of the earth and hunt up the
remnants of the seed of jacob
having0 spoken concerning the

gathering of the ten tribes I1 will
refer again to their prophets their
prophets shall hearbear hisbighiahla voice do
not think that we are the only peo-
ple who will have Propprophetsbets god is
determined to raise up prophets
among that people but he will not
bestow upon them all the fulnessfalness of
the blessings of the priesthood the
falness will be reserved to be given
to them after they come to zion
but prophets will be among thethem1m
while in the north and a portion of
the priesthood will be there and
john the revelator will be there
teaching instructing and preparing
them for this great work for to him
were given the keys for the gather-
ing of israel at the time when he ate
that little book while on the isle of
patmos at that time john was a
very old man but the lord told him
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that hebe must yet prophesy before
mary kingdoms and nations and
peoples and tongues and behe has got
that mission to perform and in the
last days the spirit and power of
elias will attend his administrations
among these ten tribes and hebe will
assist in preparing them to return to
this land whether missionaries will
be sent from zion to huntbunt up these
dispersed tribes in the north I1 do not
know but one thing I1 do know from
that which is reported by those who
have tried to find a passage to the
pole that there is a warmer country
off there and that birds ofif passage
go north to find a warmer climate
that I1 know from the writings of in-
telligenttelligent men who have been on voy-
ages of discovery audand I1 know fur-
thermorethermorethedmorethermore that they have crossed by
means of dordogsdogs and sledges a certain
portion of this great band oficedoficeof iceieelee and
have come to an open sea which
proves that there is a warmer coun-
try further north there is a tract
of country around the pole some
seven or eight hundred miles in dia-
meter that no man among the na-
tions that we are acquainted with
has ever explored but how much
of that land may be fit for habitation
I1 am not prepared to say for I1 do not
know I1 know it wouldrouldcould be axeryaberya very
easy matter for the lord god by the
aid of great mountain ranges encir-
cling them around about to produce
a band of ice which would prevent
other nations and people very easily
reaching them I1 also know that it
would be a very easy matter for the
lord god to cause deep and exten-
sive valleys very deep in comparison
with high ranges of mountains
around them where the temperature
would be comparatively mild the
same as in these mountains here
we see all the rigors of an arctic
winter on our eastern ranges of
mountains while at the same time

here are deep valleys in which there
is a comparatively warm climate
which makes me think of that which
was spoken by the mouthmonth of isaiah
the prophet in referring to the latter
day work he says that when iitt
shall hailbailhalihall coming down upon the for-
ests the city shall be low in a low
place where the climate is warm
letlot me say a few more words inin

regard to certain things that havohave
already taken place predicted in the
book of mormon by our lord and
savior jesus christ when hohe appear-
ed on this western hemisphere and
taught this remnant of israel he
told them of certain events which
should transpire before the remnants
of joseph should be converted hohe
says verily verily I1 say unto
you that I1 have other sheep which
are not of this landlaud meaning
america neither of the land of
jerusalem neither in any parts of
that land round about whither I1 have
been to minister batbut they ofwhornof whoawhom
I1 speak have not as yet heardbeard my
voice neither have I1 at any time
manifested myself unto them but I1
have received a commandment odtheofthe
father that I1 shall go unto them and
they shall be numbered among my
sheep and there shall be one fold and
one shepherd therefore I1 go to show
myself unto them after leaving
this continent hebe went to the lost
tribes and placed one measure of
leaven in the meal that was in thabthat
country having already planted a
little leaven among the jews atjertiatjeru
salem and another little portion of
leaven here in america after which
he goes to the lost tribes and plants
leaven in the third mess of mealmw and
left it to work he says I1 com-
mand you tbtbatyouat you shallshalishail writetnesewifteth6se
sayings after I1 am gone thatifthatisthat if it so
be that my people at jerusalem they
who have seen me and been witfim0with mei

in my ministry do not ask the father
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in my name that they may receive a
knowledge of you by the holy ghost
and also of the other tribes which
they know not of these sayings
which yeyeryel shall write shall be kept and
sballbeshall be manifested unto the gentiles
that through the fulnessfalness of the
gentiles the remnant of their seed
who shall be scattered upon the face
of the earth because of their unbelief
may be brought in or may be brought
to a knowledge of me their re-
deemer and then will I1 gather
teemtbemthem in from the four quarters of the
eeartharth and I1 will fulfill the covenant
which the father hath made unto all
the
I1
people of the house of israel
now I1 want you to take particular

notice of the following paragraph
or a portion of it which I1 will read
but woe saith the father unto the

unbelieving of the gentiles having
reference more particularly to the
gentiles of this great nation for
notwithstandingnotvitbstanding they have come
forth upon the face of this land and
havebave scattered my people who are of
the house of israel and my people
who are of the house of israel have
been cast out from among them
and have been trodden under foot by
them and because of the mercies of
the father unto the gentiles and the
judgments of the father upon my
people who are of the house of israel
verily verily I1 say unto you that
after all this and I1 have caused my
people who are of the house of israel
to be smitten and to be afflicted and
to be slain and to be cast out from
among them just as our forefathers
havebave done for two or three generations
past in smiting destroying casting
out and driving the pooramericanpoor american
indians thus commanded the
father that I1 should say unto you
afat that day when the gentiles shall
sin against my gospel meaning
sinningsinning againstacainst this fullness of the
gospel that is the book of mor

mon when it shall bobe sent forth in
the latter days when the gentiles
shall sin against my gospel and
shall be lifted up in pride above all
nations and above all the people of
the whole earth and shall be filled
with all manner of lyings and de-
ceit and of mischiefsmischiefs and all man-
ner of hypocrisy and murders and
priestcraftspriestcrafts and whoredomswboredomswhoredoms and of
secret abominations and if they shall
do all these things0 and shall reject
the falnessfulness of my gospel behold
saith the father I1 will bring thetho
fulnessfalness of my gospel from among
them
this prophecy has been fulfilled

it was delivered and in print before
there was any latter day saint
church in existence now how did
joseph smith a farmers boy know
naturally anything about the lords
taking this work the book of mor-
mon and this people who believe in
the fullness of the gospel and the
bringing of them out from this gen-
tile nation to these solitary regions
howbow did hebe know this so far back as
the year 1830 how did hebe know
this before the church was organized
with six members yet it has all
come to pass how unlikely it was
for such a thing to come to pass if
there ivaswas no god in it if the gen-
tiles should reject this gospel which
the lord has brought forth by his
power 11 and shall be lifted up in
the pride of their hearts above all
nations peoples kindreds and
tongues and shall be filled with all
manner of lyings deceitsdeceits mischiefsmischiefs
hypocrisy murders and whoredomswhoredoms
and shall reject the fulnessfnlnesafalness of my
gospel behold saith the father I1
will bring the fulnessfalness of my gospel
from among them
for twenty seven years the lord

has been fulfilling this directly before
the eyes of all this nation little
did they think when they came upon
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us in nauvoo and drove nsus out from i

oar homes and firesides and told us
to flee away beyond this great chain
of rocky mountains that they were
fulfilling this great prophecy uttered
before this people bad an existence
I1 will bring the fulnessfalness of my

gospel from among them and
mark the next sentence and
then I1 will remember my covenant
when when he gets the people
out from the midst of this nation
1I then I1 will remember my covenant
which I1 made unto my people 0
house of israel and I1 will bring my
gospel unto them has it been
fulfilled yes it is over a quarter
of a century since the lord brought
us out and laid a foundation for us
to live here and we have been en-
abled by his power to erect towns
villages and cities to open up farms
and begin to live and we have got a
broad foundation laid and now the
next thing0 is I1 will bring the ful
ness of my gospel unto thee 0 house
of israel that is unto the indians
in other words they shall come
unto a knowledge of thetho fulnessfalness of
my gospel yet if the gentiles
will repent and return unto me saith
the father behold they shall be
numbered among my people the
house of israel
that is the only hope that we gen-

tiles have no hope for nsus whatever
nome hope for this great and powerful
nation only by being numbered with
these poor degraded despised out-
cast dark and benighted indiansare you willingwillingto to be numbered with
them in what respect not
to come down to their customs
and habits their uncleanness filth
wickedness darkness and ignorance
but be numbered with them in the
inheritance of this great continent
which was given to them by promise
the same as palestine was given to
abraham and isaac god gave it by

the mouth of jacob who pronounced
it upon the head of his son joseph
it was promised that he should
have a separate land from that given
to abraham and isaac read it in
the 49th chapter of genesis the
lord gave north and south americaameriamerlaa6a
to these indians nearly six hundred
years before christ and lieheile pro-
mised that the gentiles in the latter
days who should come upon ibericibeficthe gacefacee
of this land if they would aelenrepentrelent
when this gospel should come forth
unto them they should have the
privilege of receiving their inbentlf
ance in common with this remnant
of israel these indians butbatbub if
they did not repent there is another
decree and what is that they
shall be utterly cat off from among
my people thus it is predicted
and you have read it for forty five
years in another place the lord
says if they will not repent be-
hold I1 will cut off the cities of their
land I1 will throw down all their
strongholdsstrongholds and I1 will cubcutcatcab otoff their
horses out of the midst of them and
I1 will execute vengeancez and fury
upon them such as they have not
heard of in another place which I1
have not time to hurnkurnturn to and read it
says 91 and it shall come to pass
that every soul that will not repent
of their sins and come unto my be-
loved son will I1 cutcatcnt off from among
my people 0 house of israel and it
shall be done unto themthera even as
moses has said they shall be gutcutputgul off
from among my people
now moses has told us of that

time and it is repeated again0 in the
3rdard chapter of the acts of the apos-
tles that the lord would raise up a
prophet and it should come to pass
that every soul that would not hear
that prophet should be cut off from
among the people we are told that
that prophet was jesus and we be-
lieve it jesus christ was that pro
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phet and the day is to come as sure i

as the lord lives in yonder heavens
illienwhen every soul that will not repent
and receive his work wilf be literally
cut off from among the people just
as moses has predicted and it shall
come to pass that kings shall shut
theirth6irtheir mouths for that which hadbad not
been told them shall they see and
thathatthabteat which they have not heard shall
ththeycy behold a marvelousmarvelouslouaious work and
aVwonder a work that the lord would
perform in the latter days A strange
work a strange act so called by
isaiah the prophet
0 thatthab I1 had time to go into the

numerous prophecies in the book of
mormon and point out the desola-
tions that are to come upon this na-
tion

na-
hon and this generation if they do
110tnot repent I1 butbat every jot and
every tittle that has not been fulfilled
since the coming forth of the book of
mormon will be fulfilled to the vervveryvery
letter zion will arise clothed with
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3I1 am entirely dependent this morn-
ing uuponon the spirit of the lord to
guide and direct me in what I1 may

the glory of her god the lord will
be her defence he will be her shield
and her buckler and the power of
his own right hand will protect his
people and it shall come to pass
that every nation and every kindred
and tongue and people that will fight
against the people of god and
against his zion will perish out of
the earth and all nations that fight
against mount zion shall become as
the dream of a night vision like a
hungry man who dreams and thinksthackthatthab he eats but hebe wakes and his
soul has appetite so in the latter
days it shall be with not only one
nation but all the nations that fight
against mount zion god has
stretched forth his hand to exert the
powers of the heavens and he willwiil
fulfill and accomplish his work and
there is no power beneath the heavens
that can stay his almighty hand
amen

I1 say upon this painful occasion
those who have assembled here
brother and sister wheeler and theintheir
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friends who mourn with them are
dependent upon the same source for
comfort in their serious bereavement
and in fact we are all dependent upon
the blessing and spirit of the lord in
all the labors of life and I1 hope that
in our services this morning a large
measure of that spirit will be impar-
ted unto us
I1 feel disposed to read the first

chapter of job as a preliminary to
any remarks I1 may make the
speaker read the first chapter of the
book of job we also see in read-
ing the history of job that the devil
did not finish with him there as it
seems the devil hadbad another conversa-
tion with the lord on this subject in
which he informed the lord that a
man would give anything for his life
and that if hebe the devil touched
jobs flesh hebe would certainly curse
god and it seems from rereadingadino
this history that the lord put
job into the hands of the devil
to do as he pleased with him
only to spare his life of course
the history is familiar to you all
who have read the bible and you
are aware that the devil smote job
and hebe was covered with boils from
the crown of his head to the soles of
his feet so that hebe was in great dis-
tress trouble and tribulation yet in
the midst of it all he did not sin but
acknowledged the hand of the lord
I1 may say with regard to the case

which has brought us together this
morning it is a little similar to that
of job we meet with some strange
things in the history of our lives in
the dispensations and dealings of god
with men in the casecasoeaseeaso before us we
are called to mourn the loss of two
children taken from brother and
sister wheeler we may say as sud-
denly and in one sense of the word
as miraculously as were the sons and
daughters of job his affliction con-
sisted not only in the loss of two

children but of all hishis chilchiichildrenchildrpnchildromdrom and
also of all the possessions that he
had yet still under all this bebeadbesdRid
naked came I1 out of my mothersmol
womb and naked shall I1 return
thither the lord gave and the
lord hath taken away blessed be thothethelihothei
name of the lord
I1 know very well it is hardforhardforthardhara for any

person to be called to pass throughthrougthrongai1i
the scenes that we sometimes greareare
called to pass through in thisibis ilfelifelireille it
is so in the case before us this morn-
ing

n
the loss of these little children

taken away as they werederewere is certainly
painful not only to the parents but
to eyeryayery person who reflects and it
is a very hard matter for any of uuss
to enter into and appreciate the depth
of sorrow which parents feel on occa-
sions like this it is difficult to bring
the matter homeliomebiome to our own hearts
unless we have been called to pass
through similar affliction and sorrowborrow
at the same time there is no doubt
that we all sympathize with our
friends when called to pass through
trials and bereavement and I1 will
here say to brother and sister
wheeler and to all my friends therethero
are a great many worse things in this
world than the case we are now call-
ed to mourn
ouroar children are taken away from

us in infancy and childhood and they
are taken away as jobsjoysjows were in one
sense of the word through the dis
pensationssensations of providence causing us
severe trials this we will acknow-
ledge but as I1 have already said
there are many things in this world
that are far more painful and afflict-
inginoinc than to have our children burned
to death myalyniyily friends may ask
what is brother woodruff driving
atinat in this remark iwilltellyouI1 will tellteliteil you
I1 have lived in these valleys twenty
seven years since the pioneers came
here I1 have seen a whole genera-
tion of men and women grow up iin
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these valleys of the mountains and
they have become parents I1 have
seen some I1 will not say a great
many but I1 have seen some young
menmaemien I1 say nothing about maidens
who have met with untimely deaths
andanand who have gone to the grave dis-
graced and a dishonor to themselves
and to their parents circumstances
othisof this kind are far more painful to
anyanfparentparent in the world than it is for
their children to meet with sudden
death by accident or any other way
I1 do not make these remarks to apply
to brother and sister wheeler for
none of us know what course our
children will take we set good ex-
amples before them and we strive to
teach them righteous principles but
when they come to years of accounta-
bility they have their agency and
they act for themselves
many thinsthings are transpiring in the

earth todayto day which we should regard
asas great calamities and as grievous to
be borne if we hadbad to pass through
them think of these late earth-
quakes in south america eight thou
sand people out of ten thousand in
opeoneone city sunk in the earth in a few
moments and then the tremen-
dous floods that are sweeping overprancetrancefrance and other parts of the earth
causing the death of hundreds and
thousands of men women and chil-
dren all these things are in fulfill-
ment of the revelations of god and
of the judgments which he has pro-
mised should come upon the earth in
the last days one of the purposes
which the lord has in view in gather-
ing his saints to the valleys of the
mountains3nountains is that they may not share
in the sins or partake of the plagues
of babylon therefore we have rea-
son to rejoice before the lord because
of his merciesmercies and blessings unto us
and with regard to a case like thistils
before us this morning the loss of
these children I1 want to say a few

words for the consolation of those
who are sorrowing in the first place
these children are innocent before the
lord as to their death and the cause
thereof that is in the handsbands of god
and we should not complain of the
lord or his dispensations any more
than job did these children have
been taken away very suddenly and
in such a manner as to cause great
sorrow and distress to their parents
but there is this consolation connected
with the matter they are innocent
they are notnob in transgression they
have paid the law of death which
god passed on adam and all his pos-
terity but when their spirits left
their bodies and got into the spirit
world their trouble and affliction were
over their death was a very pain-
ful one but their suffering is now
over and in a few years from now
they will come forth out of their
graves in the morning of the resur-
rection not marred by fire or any ele-
ment but clothed with glory immor-
tality and eternal life in eternal
beauty and bloom and they will be
given into the handsbands of their parents
and they will receive them in the
family organization of the celestial
world and their parents will have
them for ever they will live as
long as their god lives this to
latter day saints who believeboileve in thetho
resurrection should be a source of
comfort and consolation
why our children are taken from

us it is not for me to say for god
never revealed it unto me we are
all burying them I1 have buried one
third of the children that have been
given unto me I1 have hadbad some
thirty children bornbordborh to me and ten
of them are buried all of them
young the question may arise with
me and with you pwhywhyowhy has the
lord taken away my children babbutbatbub
that is not for me to tell because I1
do not know it is in the hands of the
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lord and it has been so from the
creation of the world all the way
down children are taken away in
their infancy and they go to the spirit
world they come here and fulfill
the object of their coming that is
they tabernacle in the flesh they
comecomo to receive a probation and an
inheritance on the earth they obtain
a body or tabernacle and thhflaberthmlaber
nacle will be preserved for aillemttiemillem and
in the morning of the resurrection
thothe spirits and bodies will bobe reunited
and as here we find children of vari-
ous ages in a family from the infant
at the mothers breast to manhood so
will it bele in the family organization
in thetho celestial world ouroafoar children
will be restored to nsus as they are laid
downclown if we their parents keep the
faith and prove ourselves worthy to
obtain eternal life and if we do not
so prove ourselves our children will
still be preserved and will inherit
celestial glory this is my view in
regard to all infants who die whether
they are born to jew or gentile
righteous or wicked they come
from their eternal father and their
eternal mother unto whom they were
born in the eternal world and they
will be restored to their eternal pa-
rentage and all parents who have
received children here accordingaccorlinoaccordino to
the order of god and the holy priest-
hood no matter in what age they
may have livlivededwillwill claim those chil-
drendren in the morning of the resurrec-
tion and they will be giveugivel unto them
and they will grace their family orga-
nizations in the celestial world
with regard to the future state of

those who die in infancy I1 do not feel
authorized to say much there has
been a great deal of theory and many
views have been expressed on this
subject but tbtheretherothorooreereero are manymarimareymaleymanythingsthings
connected with it which the lord has
probably never revealed to any of the
prophets or patriarchs who ever ap

pearedfeared on the earth there are
some things which haveive not been
revealed to man but are held inin the
bosom of god ouronrconr father and it may
be that the condition after death of
those who die in infancy is among
the things which god has never
revealed but it is sufficient for me
to know that our children are saved
and1hatand thtaht if we ourselves keep the faith
andlibanddb our duty before the lord if
we keepkeepthethe celestial law wowe shshallshailshalilibeilbebe
preserved by that law and our child-
ren will be given unto us there as
they have been given here in this
world of tssorroworrowborrow affliction painpalii and
distress it has no doubt been a
marvel many times in the minds of
men and women why god ever
placed men and women iniiiibiibl such a
world Aass this why liehelleile causes hisbis
children to pass through sorrow and
affliction here in the body the
lord has revealedrepealed something to us
concerning this matter and we have
learned enough about it to know thabthat
this thing is necessary we know
that wearewe are created in the image ofgodagod4god bd1hboth mmalemaiealeaie and female and
whoeverwboever gogoesyesbes back into tbtheQ presence
of goagod our eternal father will find
that he is a noble man a noble god
tabernacled in a form similar to ours
for we are created after his own im-
age they will also leamlearn that he has
placed us here that we may pass
through a state of probation and ex-
perienceperience the same aaas he himself did
in his day of mortality and time
and again it has been revealed in
the revelations of god given in our
day as well as in the bible and book
of mormon that these things are
necessary in order to enable us to
comprehend good and emiljeviljevil fiandnd to
be prepared for glory andblessingsandandiaud blessings
when we receivdthbffireceive themas4 As the
apostle argues very strongly in the
book of mormon if we never
taste the bitter bow will waw6we know
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possessions were taken from him in
an hour but yet he had sense or
knowledge enough to understand
andnd say thatthathothotthoa when he came into the
worldv oridorld he possessed neither children
louses landhmdhlaud horses oxen camels
lortor asses buthut that all his wealth
iadA ad been givenalveniven to him by the lord
and that the lord had taken them
away and blessed be his holy name
I1 will say to our mourninmoarninmourning friends
your children are taken away and
you can not help it we cannot any
of us help it there is no censure
to be gigivenen to parents when they
do the best theytlleytiley callcailcaical A mother
houldshould notnut be censured because she
can not save her sick child and we
have to leave these things in the
hands of godood it willwallwull be but a
little time until they will be restored
to us inin a little time brother and
sisisterister wheeler will again have the
children whose loss they now
mourn
withavithvith regard to the growth glory

orur exaltation of children in the life
to come god has not revealed any-
thingthin0 on that subject to me either
about your children mine or any-
body else s any further than we
know they are saved and I1 feel
that we have to put our trust in the
lord in these afflictions we have
to lean upon his arm and to look to
him for comfort and consolation
we do not mourn under these
afflictions as those who have no
hope we do not mourn the loss of
our children as though we were never
going to see them again because we
know better the lord has taughttauaht
us better and so has the gosgospelel
the revelations of jesus christ have
shown us that they will be restored
to us in the resurrection of the just
and I1 will here say with regard to
the gospel of christ that it is one
cfof the greatest mysteries under the
heavens to me why there are sosioslo few

of the human family whether in the
christian pagan or jewish world
whowiiowilo taketokemoke any interest in eternal
things in the state of man after
death if we read the bible we
learn that noah filled with revela-
tion and with the gospel in his
hand although he labored a hundred
and twenty years could tuotnot get a
solitary soul except his own family
to go with himliim for salvation it
was similar in the days of the patri-
archs and prophets and if we come
down to the days of christ we hindfindbind
that his testimony was rejected by
the rabbis high priests and the
great mass of the people and he
chose for his apostles twelve poor
fishermen and they and very few
of the people comparatively speak-
ing were all that received therteachthe teach-
ings of jesus and followed him
through the reregeneration0generation while the
whole jewish nation wihwith these
few exceptions were ready ioto put
their shiloh to death and hebe was
the person upon whom the salvation
of the whole house of israel de-
pended it is just so todayto day the
great majority of the people reject
the words of life and salvation
which are proclaimed unto them
god in these last days revealed the
gospel of jesus christ to joseph
smith by the teachings of angels
out of heaven and its principles are
made known to the world and there
has never been a congregation of
gentiles from that day to this to
whom the elders of israel have
borne record of these things but
what the spirit of god has also
borne record of the truth of their
testimony and herein lies the con-
demnationdemnation of this generation for
11 light has come into the world
but men love darkness rather than
light because their deeds are evil
I1 ask in the name of god andind huma-
nity why is it that intelligent beings
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made in the image of god take no
interest in their condition after
deathdeathy they know they are going
to die and if they have any sense or
reflection they know they will live
after the death of their mortal bodies
still men will sell their eternal inter-
est for money for a few hundred or
a few thousand dollars they will sell
all the interest they have in the
eternal world in fact they take no
interest in their eternal welfare
their cry is give me gold silver
and honors the few years I1I1 spend
here and eternal life may go where
it pleases I1 have no interest in that
I1 ask again why is it that the human
family take no interest in these
things we have preached over
forty years I1 harebarehave been engaged in
that work over that time and have
proclaimed the words of eternal life
to millions of people and have tra-
veled more than a hundred thouthousandsandsaud
miles in so doing and as the pro-
phet has said I1 have found one of a
family and two of a city who have
had eyes to see earscars to hear and
hearts to understand and they have
been gathered up from the various
nations of the earth into the moun-
tains of israel and here todayto day we
have a little handful of people out of
the twelve hundred millions who
dwell upon the earth who feel an
interest in building up the zion and
kingdom of god upon the earth and
who are desirous of being saved in
that kingdom
now I1 would rather be poor all the

days of my life I1 would rather go
throuthroughh poverty and affliction it
matters not how severe even to the
sacrifice of my own life than lose
salvation and eternal life because
I1 have faith in it and always had I1
alwaysalways have had faith in the bible
and in the revelations of god since I1
was a boy like these sitting on these
seats eight or ten years old when I1

went to the presbyterian sunday
school and read about jesus christ
I1 believed then that he was the
savior of the world I1 believed thabthat
the old and new testament was true
I1 believe it todayto day what would it
profit a man to gain the whole world
and lose his own soul what will
a man give in exchange for his soul
when be comes into the presence of
god he cant buy it this is the
position of the world there is none
of us going to live but a little while
we shall all pass away soon and our
eternal destiny depends upon the
few days weeks months or years
that wowe spend here in the flesh do
you not think it will pay a man or a
woman to keep the commandments
of god it will and when we enjoy
the holy spirit when we are trying
to live our religion here on the earth
we are the happiest people on gods
footstool no matter what our circum-
stances may be I1 do not care
whether we are rich or poor whether
in happiness or affliction if a man
is living his religion and enjoys the
favor and spirit of god it makes
no difference to him what takes place
on the earth there may be earth-
quakes war fire or sword in the land
but he feels that it is all right with
him that is the way I1 feel todayto day
with regard to the gospel of

christ it is a thing that we should
all labor to maintain the few years
that we spend here when I1 get
through with this life and go into the
spirit world I1 do not want to miss
what I1 have in anticipation I1 have
always desired to see the savior
father adam enogh abraham
isaac jacob and those old prophets
we read about in the bible I1 de-
sired this before I1 heardbeard this gospel
I1 desire it todayto day and I1 do not wish
to miss this for nothing in this world
would pay meroemoe for such a sacrifice
bullbutjbulibstj know that it requires constant
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warfare labor and faithfulness before
thetiietile lord in order for us to keep in
fellowship with the holy spirit and
to live in such a manner that we may
obtain these blesbiesblessingsblessinassinossinas0 jesus sasaysys
strait is the gate and narrow the
way that leads to eternal lives and
few there are who find it while broad
is the way that leads to death andaridarldalid
many there be who go in thereat
thethohe road to death is broad enough to
catch the whole world and they do
not like to walk in thevicuieule strait and
narrow one they do not like to keep
the celestial law I1 have met with
processed ministers of the gospel in
my travelstravels aatt whose tables I1 have
eaten audandnud drank and I1 have given
them the book otof mormon and the
bouk jfif doctrine and covoncovenantsantsintstnts
andalid llave talketalkie iutv and labochlaboxedlabocd with
ib n and I11 lluvellave known some of
them spend layhlays and days in this
warfare trying to decide which to do
whether to10 receive atjetjetiet ie gospel of
C arst6rstur st andaud take iele reproach of the
worldorldorid or reject it andaud I1 may say
that in nine casescaes out of ten they
have come to the conclusion to reject
ic wien I1 visited fox island tho
arstnrstrst tinieunonnoune I1 weniven to the house of
mr newton a baptist minister and
I1 scaledsiayedscayed with him but first I1 weweiltat
to his church and heard him preach
and when he got through I1 wanted
to bear record of the gospel for 1T1
had a message to that people andaridalid I1
appointed a meeting for four oclock
in the afternoon and I1 preapreachedclied the
gospel to them and mr newtonewton took
me to his home and I1 gvegsave vo him tthetlec
bouk of mormon and the lookiooktsooktsodok of
jjoctrineuoctrinedoctrine and covenants and for ten
dadasasfs that man walked about hihiss room
until midnight trying to decide what
tiexietle should do the spirit of the
lord bore record to him that myaly
testimony was true and hehe felt that
Xf hebe olyedoleyedobeyed the gospel which I1 hadbad
proclaiinproclaimeded unto him hebe would lose

b s good name and honor asiongajiongnnong men
but mat 1f he did not receivereceive it hohe
would be damned finally hebe re
rejected it and the consequence was
that he became a vagabond and a
miserable outcast I1 baptized all
his flock who owned any portion
of the meetingmeetinghoumeetin ghoughonlion Ae and if hebe hadbad
embraced the gospel and been gath-
ered iwith them he would have beenbe n
here and saved in the kingdomkiriadomkiri adom of
god instead of the vagabond fjalb3
he has since become I1 merely men-
tion this to show how the minds of i
some men aroara acted upon by tho tid
ingsinga of thetlletile gospel some of bemhemacmbcmhi m
feelfeeree th fc itt would be a great repreproachroachruach
to obey that gospel and to keep the
commandments of god diessulesyjurbjuryjur
souls we who obey the gosgoseguseeli of
christ are all in 9001goodnoodxxj cocu i auy
whenever you lreireare persecuted or
righteousness sake said jesus rejoice
and be exceeding glad forrorhonbon so perse-
cuted theytlleytiley thetlletile prophets and apstlesapusilesapostlesapoApusulessiles
which were before you
I1 will say to all whether Ainn the

church or in thetho world it wiliwillwilwll pay
you to keep the commandments of
god here is a man who haibaihahhas a wife
bilattilattf at liehelleile thinks a great deal of they
havellavehavo lovely children aa the ties ofof
afaffectionflection bindlind them closely 70owV
should not such a man have respatsferesp&trespot
enough for god to keepheep his cucumm
mandmentsmandments and so ssecure to limhimbimAelff
his wife and his chiluchaluchildrenren in the cele rlr l
tiai world afterafler thetlletile resunresuactinrctinctiunchiun
buteatbatent you cannot get worldlworldworldlyworldlingslingsdigsigs to
beliekabelieva in sachsuch a princlplprinciplprincipalprinclprinci plpL the
peukepeuaepeopeu ie as I1 said before have not lilliiin-
terest enough iniiitilili the things ufaf thethel
kingdom of goldgojgod to le wiliwiilwillingwilliugil to keekeokeepTthe commandments of god
I1 say to the latter day saints we

should be fathfaithfulfulfui to our codgod we61
aroarearc blessed above all the people thajl
breathe the breath of afeffe17e upon tiitiltiiee
earthearlb and we are blessed abveabave ajltjllilCIL
other d spensationsspenationsspenations and gcneitionsgenemtions
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of men for the lord has put into
our hands the power to build up his
zionmon upon the earth never more to
abehe thrown down and this is what no
otheraher generation has ever been called
ltoalto do but althoualthoughah this is the mis
sioiijsionsioli of the latter day saints we
havee a continual warfare to wwageage a
warfare with the powers of darkness
and a warfare with ourselves the
ancients hadllad a similar experience to

j
passtassrass through0 they hadbad their day
of trials troubles and tribulations
janochjsnoch labored three hundred and
sixty five years in building up zionjdandan he had the opposition of the
wholewhoie world but the lord blessedlimhim so hatthat he maintained his ground
jorjprcprforfon that length of time and gathered
together a few out of the natnationslonsions of
the earth and they weresanctifiedwere sanctified
begonebeforeafore the lord and hebe had to take
them awayaway and the saying went forthforthhorthborthu zion is fled so you may trace
down all the prophets read the

V itihistorystory of ezekiel jeremiah isaiah
and others and you will find that it
paswaswas a warfare with them all the way
jhthroughjhronahrouahronah and so with jesus and the
apostles butbat all those dispensa
alonsilonstionseions have passed and gone into the
spirit world and they have their eyes
upon us and in fact god ourheavenlyourbeavenlyheavenlyourjatherfather and all under him the whole
heavenly host have their eyes turned
towardst6wards the latter day saints be
cause this is the great dispensation
of which adam enoch and all the
ancient

I1

patriarchs and prophets have
sspoken in which shall take place the
finalfinaifinal redemption of the house of
asraelisrael the restoration of their king-
dom the rebuilding of their city and
temple the restoration of their
oracles and priesthood of the urimarim
and thummimThummim and the preparation
for the final winding up scene in the
last days all these things will take
place iin the dispensation in which we
are permitted to live

I1 let us then try and fulfill and
perform our duties as good latter day
saints let us bear with each others
faults and bear the yoke of christ
live our religion and keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god let us try and
bring up our children in the nurture
and admonition of the lord let
us set them good examples and teach
them good principles while they aarearore
young they are given to us by our
heavenly father they are our kinking-
dom

r
they are the foundation of our

exaltation and glory they are plants
of renown and we should strive to
bear them up before the lord and
teach them to pray to and to have
faith in the lord as far as we can
that when we are passed and gone
and they succeed us on this stage of
action they may bear off the great
latter day work and kingdom of god
upon the earth I1 do not believe
that the day is very far distant when
the revelations which god has given
concerning the last days will have
their fulfillment I1 believe there are
many children now livingC in the
mountains of israel who will never
taste of death that is they will dwell
on the earth at the coming of the
lord jesus christ iwillacknowledaoI1 willwiil acknowledge
that there is a great deal to be done
and the lord has not revealed to man
the day or the hour bat he has re-
vealed the generation and the fig669fiofig
trees are now puttingfi forth their
leaves in the eyeseyesofof allaliailal 1 the nations
indicatingiudicatidg the near approach of thetho
second coming of the son of man
it is my faith that hundreds and
thousands of the children that have
been given to us will be alive in the
flesh when christ comes in the clouds
of heaven in power and great glory
the lord will not disappoint the
inhabitants of the earth in these last
days inin reoregregardoardgard to his second coming
any more than he has with regard to
other great events and dispensations
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we live in a very important age

and generation we live in the day
and time when god has set his handband
to fulfill a measure of prophecy and
revelation to man in the great dis-
pensationpensation of all dispensations As
an individual I1 do not believe that
many more years will roll over the
headsbeads of the inhabitants of the earth
before the resurrection will be upon
them and then these children
which we are called to bury todayto day
will come forth from their graves
clothed with glory immortality and
eternal life you may ask why I1
believe this I1 believe it because the
revelations of god say so I11 read
the scriptures and I1 believe that the
revelations and prophecies therein
contained mean what they say and
I1 also believe that the saying of
every prophet or apostle spoken
under the inspiration of the holy
ghost will have its fulfillment and
as paul said no prophecy of scripfschipfscriptureure
hathbath any private interpretation but
holy men of old spake as they were
moved upon by the holy ghost
they spake the mind and word of
the lord and none of their sayings
will fail to be fulfilled for the lord
has said though the heavens and
thothe earth pass away my word shall
not fail but shall be fulfilled that
is the way I1 read prophecy and reve-
lation
the jews will be moved upon by

and by and they will return to the
land of their fathers and they will
rebuild jerusalem these laman
iteslies here will receive the gospel of
christ in fulfillment of the revela-
tions of god the prophets which
have been shut up in the north coun-
try with the nine and a half tribes
led away by sbalmanezer king of
assyria thousands of years ago will
come inin remembrance before god
they will smite the rocks and moun
tainsiainsbains of ice will flow down before

them and those long lost tribes will
come forth in your day and mine if
we live a few years longer and they
will be crowned under the hands of
the children of ephraim the elders
of israel who dwell in the land of
zion and by and by the testimonytestimonY
of the gospel will be sealedscaled amongamerigamorig
the gentiles and the gospel will
turn to the whole house of israel
and the judgments of god will back
up the testimony of the elders of
this church and the lord will send
messmessengersengerseDgers who will go forth arid
reap down the earth thounbelievertheTho unbeliever
may say that what we term judg-
ments havellave always prevailed more or
less among the nations and thutha
god has nothing to do with them
they are all natural well if they
have always prevailed they will pre-
vail to a greater extent iuin these last
days than ever before until every
thing that god has spoken shall have
come to pass judgments await the
world and they await this nation
and the day is at handband when the
lord will sweep the earth as with a
besom of destruction in the vision
which the lord gave to enoch he
saw the heavens weeping over the
earth because of the fall of man and
when enoch asked the lord when
will thothe earth rest from under the
curse of sin the lord told him
that in the last days the earth should
rest for then it should be redeemed
from the sin wickedness and abomi-
nations that weiewere upon it the
earth is now pretty near ripe andandtandi
when ripened the lord will cut them
61t0ff these things are before thothatheiho
latter day saints but thetiletiietlle world do-
not believe in them any more than
they believed in the messagemessage of noahnoab
or lot
brethren and sisters let us readireadreadlredd

the revelations of god for ourselves
and when we read them let us be-
lieve them and try to live in such a
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way that we may be ready for what-
everver dispensation the lord may have
inin store for us and so that we can
acknowledge hisbis handband as job did
andnotand not find any fault with him be-
cause of his providencesprovidences toward us
if we cannot comprehend them now
we shall be able to do so in a little
while the lord may have purposes
in view in his dealings with as that
we do not understand I1 presume he
has in fact the whole of the deal-
ingsings of god to man are a mystery
there is a vail over the world and
it is ordained of god that it should
be so for if it were not so and if
men could comprehend eternal things
as god comprehends them there is
DOno man on the earth no matter how
wicked he may be but what would
be willing to keep the commandments
of god and to passpuss through any-
thingthino that god ordained for therein
hebe would see there was salvation and
eternal life butbatbub god has an order
in these matters as he revealed unto
joseph smith he said unto joseph
1ll11 I will prove you whether you

will abide in my covenant if you
are notnott willing to abide in my covenant
even unto death you are not worthy
of me and it is so with the saints
if they are not willing to abide in
the covenants they have made with
god even unto death if necessary
they are not worthy of him jesus
laid down his life to redeem the
world and passed th rought1frough0 suffering
and affliction all his life in order that
hebe mightzaz5 fulfill the mission which
wasWRS given him so it is with us
the lord says 1 I am going to
prove the children of men there
greareare a few individuals in this dispen-
sation who will inherit celestial glory
and a few in other dispensations
but before they receive their exalta-
tion they will have to pass through
and submit to whatever dispensation
god naymay decree butbat forlurfuefoe all this

they will receive their reward they
will become gods they will inherit
thrones kingdoms principalities and
powers through the endless agesages of
eternity and to their increase there
will be no end and the heart of man
has never conceived of the glory that
is in starestore for the sons and daughters
of god who keep the celestial law
and yet god has a vail overoverallallaliail in
regardr to these things0 the whole
world will be judged according to the
deeds done in the body and they will
inherit kingdoms according to the
laws which they have kept every
man being preserved by the law
which he has observed and all will
be saved in some glory except the
sons of perdition
now brethren and sisistersistertfsisterssterssteritf the

gospel of christ is before us wowe
are all passing along and it will only
be a little time before a good many
of us will be on the other side of the
vail oar friends are passing off
every day and we look in vain for
many with whom weivevyesye have been fa-
miliar in years that arcare past if I1
go into a congregation of ten thou-
sand and enquire for the saints I1
knew in kirtland and request them
to lift up their hands it will be like
a standard bearer on the mountains
there is only here and there one
you ask a congregation0 howbow many of
them knew joseph smith and it is
only here and there one they are
passingt away to the other side of the
vail it is so with us all we are
hastening0 to thetho end of ilfelifeses journey
and a good many of us are on the
downward grade I1 ask that what
little time I1 live I1 may keep the faith
and have the fellowship of the holy
spirit and of the saintssainta of god that
when I1 get through I1 may be satis
fied with life satisfied with my acts
that I1 may receive a welcome into thothathe
kingdom of god that is aitaltfthuituanaun I1 ask
and all I1 labor bbrforfurbonhon As tur riersccsnccsles aidaldtui
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wealth I1 do not want them if they
will damn me I1 would like to have
enough to clothe shoe and feed my
wives and children and to make them
comfortable itif I1 can getnet itift honestly
before the lord but I1 would ratherrathiroathir
myself and them all be in poverty
than to have wealth and be destroyed
riches are dangerous unless we can
use them so as not to destroy us if
we cannot use them to the glory of
gougoagod and fur the building up of his
kingdom we are better without
thethemin I1 do not expect to live a great
manymany years longer the younkyoung the
middlemiddieini aged and the old are dying off
for many years of my life thogospelthetho gospel
of jesus christ has been a consola
tiortaorbaor to me I1 have spent a good deal
more than hulfhalf of my lifo in inhering
inthiscliarchin ibis church I1 labored tofindthisto find this
church I1 may say from my child-
hood up and many a midnight hour
have I1 plead with the lord in the
wilderness inin the woods and in rnymyiny
mill and under various circuinsumcesciieumswkees
that the lurd would let me find a
people who contended forfurburborhor the faith
onceoaceoice delivered to the saints I1 de-
sired this from reading the bible and
tromfrom the inspiration of the holy
spirit for iniu the pages of that sacred
book I1 learned that a people onceonca
lived upun the earth who had com-
munion with god and they had
power to comiiand the elements and
tileytlleytuey obeyed them they conversed i

with angels and had the giftsifts and
graces of a religion which hadbad power
and salvation in it I1 couldcouldnotnot find
this on thetlletiletho face of the earth I1
prayed to the lord to let me live to
find such a people and liehelleile promised
thatviatelat I1 should and I1 have lived to
find them I1 have seen the faces of
prophets and inspired inenmenoen audnud id
has been a geatg eat consolconsulconsolationtion to me
ihaveillavebillave my failings and imperfections

and I1 expect that we are all subjecsubjectsubjact
to them more or less I1 wanttowantptolantto
overcome them because I1 desirellodesir&llodesiredesine to
partake of eternal life I1 also desiredesiro
this for the saints of god and fbr4heforhorbor ho
honest and meek of the earth every-
where
I1 have labored many years and tra-

veled without purse and scrip preach-
ed without money and without pricebride
for the purpose of saving my fell6ivfellow
men I1 labor on mount zion to tryfry
and save the dead I1 spend a jgoadgo&dbd
deal of time in this it is a eonconconso-
lation

so
to me I1 pray god mvmy heaven

ly father to bless youou andaid all the
latter day saints and that heiiiheidihe filwillIII
give us enough of his holy spirit1ospirit to
keep us in the pith of dutydaty anardeandrdeand rec-
titude virtue and righteousnessrightcousness41i thalthatihalat
we may be justified worebefore him t I1
pray my heavenly father that hebe hilwill011hll
bless brother and sister wheeler iti
their bereavement and give them histilsbilsbis
holy spirit that when they lie downa
at night and rise in the morninmorninggdandrid
miss their children they may feel40feelbedlbedi to
commit themselves into the handsbands of
the lord and realize that their sepsepa-
ration

a
from their littlolittle ones is not for

ever but that in a little while they
will be restored to them this ap-
plies to us all in the loss of our611ouroun chil-
dren we lay them away iti ihetheahe
grave but they will come forth in the
morning of the resurrection and if
weve areaie faithful to the truth we shall
receive them and rejoice with them
and when we have passed through the
sorrows of mortality and have thejtheathejoyOY
and glory of the celestial kingdom
conferred upon us we shall then kuknow0 r
that the afflictions of mortality haveh6ve
prepared us forfurgor and enabled us to hpap-
preciatepreciate the blessings which god has
inin store for the falthfaithfaithfulfdithfdlfaithfalfalfai
maymajilayliay god bless uaas and give us his

spirit for jesus sake amen
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I1 will call the attention of the c6ncanconeon
gregationagregationgregation to a portion of the word of
god contained in the 19thl&thlath cbapidofchapter of
the gospel according to st matthewmattbcwmatthow
the speaker read the 3 4 515 6 7
8 and 9 verses
I1 have read these passages of

scripture in order to dwell this
Vafternoonaftern6onriedierngon if the lord will and his
spirit shall so direct my mind upon
the subject of marriagemarria6emarrianee and to showsilow
wherein the people called latter day
saints differ in their views from other
christian denominations in relation
to this great and divine ordinance
and to make such other remarks not
particularly connected with thesubthesusthe sub-
ject as theibe spirit of the lord may
direct
t first however before taking up
thigthis divdivineinelne ordinance it may beawellcwellwellweilweli
to state in brief terms some of the
views of the latter day saints in
regard to the doctrine which they
have embraced I1 shall endeavor to
be very brief on every point in order
to enumerate as far as possible the
variety of doctrines and principles
which we havebavehavobavo embraced that are
peculiar to us as a people I1 will

comcommeliccommencecombelicmelice byriayingby sayingbaying that the C urch
of jesus Caristchnsthrist of latterlatterilattenIaylay saints
has not grown out oroi the various re-
ligious societies that novnownos exist or
that have existed in christendom
neither has it grown out of any of
their institutions our priesthoodpriestliuudpriesthuod
our doctrine our autauthorityhority the orga-
nizationniza tion 0oft our church and every-
thing connected therewith have been
something0 revealed directly fromfronifrodi the
heavens perhaps you may inqinquireairerireiire

11 have youou not been guided moremoro
or lesiless in relation to these principles
by the book which is called the
bible I1ittriswerIttrisanswerwer that in theorgatheordathe orga-
nizationniza tion of the kingkingdomdorndurn of god on
the earthearth in the ninenineteenthtenth century
we have been guided by direct reve-
lation to us from heavenbeaven we do
not profess that oarour doctrines and
principles are entirely distinct and
somethingsomethingentirelyentirely ddifferent from those
which are recorded in the bible we
are far from Mmakingakirig0 any such pro-
fession but we believe that the same
god who organized his kingdom inin
ancient times and revealed hisbis will
to the inhabitants of the earth has
revealed in these last days principrinclprinciplespiesples
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in accordance with those revealed in
former times and that hebe is a con-
sistent being and that he would not
communicate a gospel for the inha-
bitants of the earth to observe in the
19th century that was not revealed
and understood in former ages the
same gospel therefore which god
hasbas revealed anewaney in our day when
compared with the gospel contained
in the new testament is found to
accord in every principle and in all
its ordinances and institutions with
ancient christianity
this church was organized on the

6thath day of april 1830 the very
claydayelay of the month on which it should
be organized was pointed out by
newnev revelation the officers that
were placed in the church were ap-
pointed and the names of many of
them were given by new revelation
the duties of these officers were also
appointed by direct revelation from
heavenbeaven god organized the church
with apostles in it the same as he
organized his ancient church hebe
organized it with revelatorsrevelatory and
with prophets inspired from on
high the same as hebe organized the
ancient christian church he com-
manded thebe people to believe in his
son jesus christqhrist as the greatgrent red-
eemer who died in the meridian of
tirre for the sins of mankind he
commanded by new revelation that
we should believe in the same re-
deemer and in the same atonement
hebe commanded us to repent of all our
sins forsake all unrighteousness
ceabe to do evil and learn to do well
and to reform our lives in every re
spect the same as he commanded
the people in the ancient dispensa-
tion ot the gospel by new revela-
tion we were commanded to bobe bap-
tized by immersion in water for the
remission of our sins the same as hebe
commanded the people in ancient
times to attend to the same divine

ordinance by new revelation he
commanded his servants the apostles
and those to whom he gave power
and authority to lay hands on all
baptized believers and to confirm
upon them the baptism of fire and the
holy ghost the same as waspracwas prac-
ticed among the saints in ancient
times by new revelation the lord
promised that certain signs should
follow the believers among all na-
tions kindreds tonguestonguer and people
to whom this gospel should be sent
all that would believe men and wo-
men were promised certain signs
among which I1 will name that they
should cast out devils speak with
new tongues and if they should take
up serpents or drink tinyany deadly
thing it should not hurt them they
should lay their hands upon the sick
and they should recover the same
promise was made by our savior
under the ancient dispensation of the
gospel he commanded his ser-
vants in these days to go forth and
preach to the gentile nations first
and when we had faithfully borne
our testimony to them and they were
sufficiently warned then we were to
turn to the scattered and dispersed
remnants of israel in theth e four quar-
ters of the earth and preach the gos-
pel to them he commanded by
new revelation that his servants
should say unto the inhabitants of
all thothe earth that would believe
repent be baptized and receive the
gospel of the son of god that they
should leave their respective nations
and gather together in one place
which the lord by new revelation
should appoint
all this was given by new revela-

tion does it agreeagree or disagree with
the scriptures contained in the bible
judge ye for yourselves did the
ancient christian church have in-
spired apostles who had powertohowertopower to
call upon god and receive new lesreviesreveresee
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lation from him so does the mo-
dern christian church which god
has reorganized on the earth claim
to have the samesama officers apostles
not in name merely but inspired
from heaven to receive new revela-
tions as the ancient apostles were
Is there any disagreement then be-
tween the former pattern and the
latter day pattern did thetheancientancient
christian church have a multitude
of inspired prophets men and wo-
men who could prophesy concerning
future events so the latter day
christian church organized by new
revelation has an abundance of pro-
phets and prophetessesProphetesses to whom the
future has been opened and they
foretell future events hence there
is no disagreement between the an-
cient pattern and the latter day
pattern did the apostles lay on
handsbands for the reception of the holy
ghost and did the spirit of god
descend from the heavens and fall
upon the baptized believers through
the laying on of handsbandshanasbanas so in the
latter days have the same blessings
been given amonoamongF all the nations and
people and kindreds and tongues
wherever this gospel has been
preached no difference then so
far as this is concerned
did the ancient christian church

have a great variety of members
possessing a variety of spiritual gifts
so does the latter day christian
chuch believe in the same thing
did any in the christian church pre-
sume in ancient times to take unto
themselves the authority of the mini-
stry without being called of god by
new velationrevelationic never no never
all were called by new revelation to
officiate in the various offices of the
church after the same pattern that
aaron was called no man says
paul 11 taketh11taketh this honor unto him-
self but he that is called of god as was
aaron everybody knows from the

history given howbow aaron was called
by new revelation have any among
all the peoples and nations of the
earth authority to administer bap-
tism yes who are they those
who are called by new revelation
and none else have ananyy authority
to administer the lords supper
among all the christian nations of
the earth yes who are they
those to whom the lord has spoken
whom the lord has called as he
called aaron have any christian
denominations who deny new revela-
tion authority to administer this
sacred ordinance not one upon
the face of the whole earth are
ordinances administered by those
who deny new revelation accepted
by the most high not one of
them why because god does
not sanction that which is not ap
pointed by him
perhaps some may inquire if this

does not cut off the christian church
from the face of the earth I1 an-
swer it does unless god has a chris-
tian church with revelatorsrevelatory and pro-
phets in it and whose officers are
called by new revelation inquires
one do youyon mean to say that we
have hadbad no true christian church
on the earth for a great many cen-
turies T I1 do mean to say this un-
less there have been persons autho-
rized according to the requirements
of the holy scriptures if we can
find a church anywhere on the face
of the earth that has apostles in it
and revelatorsrevelatory and inspired men then
we have a true christian church
but if we can not find this then we
have no such church if wowe can
find a church that has the gifts and
the signs spoken of by the new
testament we can find a true chris-
tian church but if we cant find
such we have riotiono reason to believe
that there is such a church on the

I1 earth 11 but says one 11 we call
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ourselves christians that is a veryavery
easy matter butbat calling yourselves
christians or christian churches does
not make you such inquires one
Is it not contrary to the scriptures

to suppose that the world would be
left for so many centuries without a
christian church no it is in
accordance with the scriptures for
they foretell the apostacyapostasyApostacy the falling
away and the darkness that should
reign over the nations and show that
instead of having true teachers men
would heap to themselves teachers
withoutuithout authority from god unin-
spired men whose ears would be
turned away from the truth unto
fables this great apostacyapostasyapostacy com-
menced about the close of the first
century of the christian era and it
has been waxing worse and worse
from then until now A short time
after the death of the last of thothe
apostles the christian church what
few of them remained were perse-
cuted from mountain to mountain
from den to den from one cave of the
earth to another and from nation to
nation until they were entirely ex-
terminated and rooted out of the
earth well what was left an
apostate christianity a christianity
without revelatorsrevclatorsrevelatory without any voice
of god without any prophets to
unfold the future without visions
without any communications from
the heavens apostacyapostasyApostacy succeeded
theibe christian church and has borne
rule over all the nations of the earth
and these scriptures have been ful-
filled for they say that a certain
power should arise and make war
with the saints and overcome them
and they should be given into the
handsbands of that power
but is our earth always to be left

without the church and kingdom of
god and without apostles prophets
or a volcevoice from the heavens no
john saw in his vision on patmos

how the gospel should again be
prepreachedaced amonoamongamong the nations afenafterafierafien
great babylon should arise afterpheafter shephebheahe
should persecute the saints and de-
stroy them from the earth and present
her golden cup fullfallfuli ofof filfilthinessthines s and
abominations for all nations codrtodrto drinkinhink
thereof
after liehelleile hadbad seen this he sawsaw how

the chrchastianchrstianstian church should again
return to the earth inID the fourteenth
chapter of revelations and sixth
verse he says I1 saw ananotherothernotheraangelngel
flying through the midst of heavbeavheaveneliell
having the everlasting gospel to
preach lo10to them that dwell on the
earth tn to every nation and kindred
and tongue and people saying with
a loid voice fearfearpear god and give
glory to him for the hour of his
judgment is come and another
auelanelangel followed this one that badhadbaa the
gospel saying 91 babylon is fallen
is fallen why bezadibecausebecadi she
hathbath made all nations drankdr nk of
the wine of the wrath of aqhqhe fornforni-
cation

i

immediately after this the son of
ilanmanllanlian was seen by john sitting upon
a white cloud coming in biglorybihis glory
and power to destroy the nations of
the earth here thenathenjthen were threotareo
great events portrayed by theancientthe ancient
apostle john which should take
place just prior to and at the time
of the coming of the son of ilanmanllanlian
the gospel is to babe brought by an
angel for whom for all people
now if there had been any people
nation kindred or tongue in any paitpartparbpalt
of the earth that hadbad the gospel
and hadbad the authority to administer
its ordinances there would be no
necessity for this angels0 coming01 all
we would have had to do would bobe
to hunt up that people and there
among them we should have found
apostles prophets revelatorsrevelatory and
men having power to call upon god
and get revelation audand then persons
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this gospel from the heavens and
cocommanded his church to be or-
ganizedtanidanitanizedgantganized had left out this gatheringga thonnthoun
together inin one we would have had
reason to suppose him to be an im-
postor why because the great
essential feature of the laiterdaylaiterday
dispensation was a gathering together
in one of all things in christ thatthattthab
is the reereareasotireesonreasonsoitsotisolt why these vales are
ffil1 Altd with inhabitants 0ofF ditTerent
nations audtoaudgoaudand nguistonguesaguis i ey laveave eardead
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sound of tho 0gospel0
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1quitiesquities that voice
recollect waswag not to LOta a cunn nglyangly
devised fable got up by a certain
number of divines or theotheologianslogans
according to their own wisdom itib
was to beibebel a volcavoica from heheavenheaverheavelavelavei a lewi ew
revirevelationlation commandingconnianding the people
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heard t a0.0 v ice of the lord from the
heabeaheavensvens and have gathered out youyon
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have heard the proclamation when
the latter day kingdomkingdonikingdonidonl was esta-
blishes

esta-
blishedblisblibilsbilshedhessheg to take your lamps and go
forth to meet the bridegroom in-
stead of staying in europe asia
africa australia or among the is-
lands of the sea you have been com-
manded to take your lamps and gather
out this is like the fish net that was
cast into the sea and gathered all
kinds both good and bad 11 do you
mean to say says one 11 that there
are some gathered among you who
are bad T yes if there were not
the parable of our savior would not
be fulfilled but by and by there
will be a sorting out and the bad will
be cast away unto their own place
while the good will be gathered into
vessels and be saved
this will be fulfilling the words

of the prophet isaiah iinn the 43rd
chapter I1 will gather them from
the east and from the west I1 will
say to the north give up and to the
south keep not back bring my sons
from afar and my daughters from
the ends of the earth even every
one that is called by my name
says one doyou really think there
will be no christians left in the
north nor in the south nor in
the east nor in the west but
that every one that is called
by the name of the lord will be
gathered in one V yes that is what 1

we believe and that is one of the
peculiarities of what the world call
mormonism we do not believe

there will be a christian left on the
whole face of the earth but what will
be gathered together well says
one 11 if that is true if isaiah told
the truth about that and the day is
at bandhand for his prophecy to be ful-
filled the nations will truly be in an
awful dilemma when every christian
is gathered out I1 think they will
I1 think you draw a very correct con-
clusioncl

why does the lord gather them
out As thetho prophet isaiah has
said in another place he gathers
them out to the mountains and they
say one to another come let us
go up to the mountain of the lord
and to the house of tbthee god ofjaofcaof ja-
cob what for 11 that he may
teach us of his ways and thatwethatjethat we
may walk in his paths it seems
then that the lord will havohave one
people somewhere on the face of the
earth up in some mountainous region
who are going to teach the nations
his ways and how to walkin his paths
now if we can find out where that

mountain is where the lord is going
to have a house built and to which
the nations shall gather it will be
well for us to open our eyes and to
see whether we are gathering toge-
ther to learn the ways of the lord
perhaps you may enquire what

peculiarities are to be taught in the
mountains diffiedifferentrent from what areare
taught abroad I1 answer un-
doubtedly there will be a great many
and among the rest is that of mar-
riage and now we come to the words
of our text you may ask 99 do
you not marry here in the moan
tainsbains as we do in the east in
reply I1 will say in the first place that
marriage is a divine ordinance as youyon
see by the words of my text
what god hath joined together let
not man put asunder now how
does the lord join together persons
in marriage does hebe ordain a
justice of the peace who avows him-
self to be an infidel and does not
believe in god or his son jesus
christ or in the gospel of life and
salvation has such a man the
authority of god to join the sexes
together in marriage suppose that
such pronounceprotbuncepronprotbunce the marriage cere-
mony what has the lord to do with
it does the lord inspire the inglinfi-
del one who has no faith nor con
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midencefidence in him to join together the
sexes in marriage I1 think not j

but suppose we pass by the infidel
who holds the authority of the civil
law to administer the ordinance of
marriage are there not many per-
sons among the christian nations
who do believe in god and hisbis son
jesus christ who are justices of the
peace andind who bavehavebaveauthorityauthority under
the civil laws of the country to
administer the ordinance of marriage
I1 answer there are many who hold
this authority under their respective
governments we do not dispute this
the infidel I1 was speaking of who
is a justice of the peace has autho-
rity by the laws of his state or coun-
ty to administer and officiate in the
ceremony of marriage0 but god
has nothing to do with it it answers
the ends of the civil law and that is
as far as it goes
now suppose you take those per-

sons who are not infidels but who
profess to believe in god and they
hold authority under their various
governments to pronounce a man
and woman husband and wife has the
lord anything to do with that
he has if he has appointed that
minister or justice of the peace if
he has given him a revelation autho-
rizing him to officiate in the ordinance
of marriage then he has authority to
do it according to the mind and will
of god butbett on the other handband if
god has said nothing to him he has
no divine authority and if he is a
sectarian hebe is sure to reject all reve-
lation unless it happens to be in the
bible and the bible calls no man
by name in the 1919thth century to off-
iciate in marriage neither in baptism
nordornoc any of the ordinances of the
gospel hisbis faith in the lord jesus
christ does not give him divine au-
thority to administer the ordinance
of marriage nevertheless the in-
dividualsdividuals whom hohe marries are mar

ried according to the laws of the
country and the marrimarrianemarriagemarriaueaoeaue is legalleaalleaah so
far as the laws of the country are con-
cerned but if god has not spoken
to those men if he has not given
them revelation authorizing them to
do this their ceremony so farfor as god
is concerned would be just the same
as though it was administered by a
heathen priest just the same as
though it was ministered by an infidel
for god has nothing to do with it
who is it then that the lord joins

together it is those who are mar-
ried by one authorized of god to off-
iciate in that sacred and holy ordinance
and the lord could not do this with-
out he gave new revelatrevelantrevelationionlon hence
you begin to understand what our
views are as latter day saints in re-
gard to the nature of marriage in-
quires one do you mean to say
that there have been no marriages
legal in the sight of god for nearly
seventeen hundred years past among
all the nations yes that is what
we say those old and middle aged
men who were married in the nations
before they heardbeard the sound of the
gospelweregospel were married legally according
to the laws of man and their mar-
riages will stand all the controversies
of the law and their children are
legal heirs to their property but
they are not joined together of the
lord
now let us come to a marriamarriagegyoryordo

where the lord officiates it isis
indirectly referred to here in this
19th chapter of matthew in the
beginning god made them male and
female and who officiated in the
first great marriage ceremony it
was the lord probably if there
hadbad been any man on the earth at
that time who held the keys autho-
rity and power the lord would not
have come and officiated directly
but inasmuch as the marriage was
between the first pair who dwelt upon
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the time when they would no longer
be husband and wigewifewirewile never when
did the lord give the commandment
to be fruitful and multiply etc
he gave it to them as immortal be-
ings supposing it hadbad been possible
for adam and eve before they fell
to have had children what kind of
children would they have been
would mortal children have descend-
ed from immortality without any
transtransgressionression would people of
flesh and blood and bones come into
the world from immortal parents
no we must suppose then that
when god said to adam and eve
be fruitful and multiply that be

spoke to them as beings that were not
fallenfailen
perhaps you may enquire how

long wouldwoulavoula they have multiplied and
f0filledfaifalfulfilledfalfilledfilled this commandment I1 an-
swer as long as eternity endurescncanean you tell how long that will be
ar4r do you mean to say there would
bendbenoberloberto end to their increase none
at allailali if theyhadthey had fulfilled that great
commandment and had multiplied
their posterity their children would
have been immortal as well as the
parents and there never would have
beenbeilbetl a period throughout all the end
leless4 ages of eternity but what they
wouldwould have continued to increase
their children their own sons and
daughtersdauryhters11

perhaps youyon may say I1 really
thouthonthoughI1ubqiqwiafeuiafeUialeafeahl mankind now over the
faceliafacelifaceof liikthelile earth were fulfillfulfillingfulfillinoino that
greabgreatgieatgibat first commandment you have
been highly mistaken we have not
one of us fulfilled it 11 do you mean
to say that all these people here who
have been married and have multi-
plied sons and daughters throughout
all this territory have not been ful-
fillingfillinafillincfil linc the command given to adam
not one pair of us wowe were not in a
condition to do it we shall be by
and by however when we get our
no 4

immortal bodies as adam had his
but while we are here we are per-
mitted to multiply what poor
weak pusillanimous fallen sickly
bodies calculated to last at the long-
est seventy eighty or a hundred
years and then crumble back to
their mother earth are you going
to substitute such an offspring as this
to fulfill the great first commandment
that was given to immortal man
oh no the lord will accept no such
substitution as this
but how can we fulfillfulfil the com-

mandmentmandment then I1 will tell youyon
how be married for all eternity as
your first parents were and then
when you come up in the morning of
the first resurrection and god again
restores to youyon your bodies male and
female you can fulfillfulfil that command-
ment that was given in the begin-
ning to the first immortal pair
shall we continue to multiply

throthroughfigh all eternity yesyea there
never wilwillwll be a time when those who
are really married for eternity will
cease to multiply their species notnott
children subject to pain disease and
death but children of immortality
Millimillionsonsond on millions will be multi-
plied worlds without end by each
pair of immortal parents and their
children will be as immortal as them-
selves then thetilethotlle commandment willvillviii
ejulfilledalfilledAlfilled
perhapsfperbaps some of you may sa
your remarks explain a certain
passage we have often read the lith
chapter of pauls first epistle to the
corinthians and lith verse which
says neither is the man without
the woman in the lord neither is
the woman without the man in the
lord we never knew what thabthat
meant before but it seems that you
latter day saints have got a clue tfto
ititilit it seems then that if we wish
to fulfillfulfil the object of our creation
and if we are truly in the lord then

vol XVIII
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wowe must go into the eternal worlds
as married not for time not by some
justice of the peace that is an infidel
not by a man that has no right to
join us together under the revelation
and authority of thothe most high
but we must be married for eternity
bybv a man who has the right to speak
bbeingeing commanded of the lord hold-
ing the keys of authority and power
who can say to the man and woman
I1 pronounce you husband and wife
for time and all eternity then you
will be married according to the
pattern given then you will have a
claimclaira upon each other after death
but have married people in the
nations a claim uponeachupouponneacheach other
after death I1 mean those who
have not been married after the pat-
tern and authority of heaven by
no means their contractsoutracts are made
only for a little space some twenty
thirty fifty or seventy yearyears as the
case may be then death comes along
and the contract runs out and when
you come up in the resurrection who
are you have you any wife there
oh no why not because youyon
were not sealedscaled or married to each
other by divine authority that is the
reason what position will you oc-
cupy if you have been pretty
good people and have kept the com-
mandmentsmandments of god as far as you
understood them and have done well
in many respects you may have the
opportunity of becomingofbecoming angels but
there is quite a difference between
angels and those who have the privi-
lege of endless increase and of being
crowned as kings and priests in the
eternal worlds whom do you sup-
pose you will reign over will yyouou
get somebody else to multiply and
spread forth their oTspringoffspring and then
give that offspring to you will
you go to your neighbors and say
come you were married for eternity

when you were back in yonder world

and you have come forth having a
claim to your wife or wires in the
morning of the resurrection I1 did
notriot attend to that matter while there
and I1 was not married there accord-
ing to the first pattern that was given
in the bible and inasmuch as I1
failed in doing this will you neigh-
bor give me part of your children
I1 should like to be a king and
have some subjects to reign over
will you part with some of your chil-
dren P 110hoh no says the neighbor
if you neglected in yonder world
the divine ordinances pertaining to
the probation you must bear the
loss I1 cannot spare any of my chil-
dren they belong to me they are
under my patriarchal government
they will be my kingdom and I1 shall
reign over my own offspring for ever
and ever
what will this poor man do then

why he will have to be an old bache-
lor if we may use the expression
andcontinneand continue that way to all agesageg of
eternity he will do for a servant
and they will have a great many
servants there A man of god has
a great kingdom and his kingdom
spreads forth and his subjects mul-
tiply like the stars of heaven or the
sands upon the seashore and hebe will
naturally want some who have bodies
of flesh and bones to go and minister
for certain purposes and those who
have deprived themselves of thetho
benefits of marriage for eternity will
do first rate for that if they have
been righteous enough to get into a
position where angels are
there were some in the days of

our savior righteous enough for that
but through0 the apostacyapostasyapostacy that hadhaci
prevailed some three centuries before
he came they had lost the authority
of obtaining this higher glory andanclancianol
when jesus spake to them about the
resurrection of the dead hebe said
in the resurrection they neither
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marry nor are given inin marriage
to whom was hebe talking not to
the righteous but to some of the
members of the pious denominations
that happened to exist in that day
that had in some measure lost the
spirit of the lord such never
havinbavinhaving0 been married for eternity in
this world could rise no higher than
angels in the nextnest world and if they
became righteous enough to become
celestial angels they would be ser-
vants for ever serSetservantsvants to whom
those that are worthy to receive a
kingdom and a glory that have at-
tended to their ordinances and to the
commandments of god and have
keenbeenhienbeen led by him in all things pertain-
ing to marriage as well as other
things
let nsus now come to another item

that grows out of marriage for eter-
nity forporyor instance there are a great
many in this congregation who were
married by the gentile laws by jus-
tices of the peace and various other
officers in england scotland wales
denmark and in the various nations
of christendom they come up here
eithwithelih their wives many of them just
asas&s good people as can be found any-
where on the earth were they mar-
ried by divine ordinances did
godcod join them together no are
tleytheytiey therefore to be condemned
no why not because god did
not send the word to them when
the word goes forth from the lord
almighty to a people and light
comes into a nation and among0 a
peopleeopie then comes condemnation if
that light is rejected butbatbub not till
thenthonibenihen
the word of the lord told you to

gather up here what for that
you might among other things be
married according to the law ofot god
I1 am endeavoring to tell you some
of our peculiarities we do believe
that every man who gathers up with

the saints whether married by the
gentile law or not should be mar-
ried by one holding divine authority
to officiate and thus have the ordi-
nance the ministration sealed on
earth that it may be sealed in the
heavens then it will stand but
everything that is not done by the
authority of god will notnotstandstand but
will be shaken and when the day of
the resurrection shall come it will
only be that which god has appointed
that will endure the test in that
day when they come up out of their
graves therethero will be no chance for
people to be married any more than
there willwilwll1 be for them to be baptized
if people do not get baptized here
in this life they will have no chance
to be baptized there and jesus
says that if you are not born of the
water and of the spirit youyon can not
enter into the kingdom of heaven
that is into the highest kingdom the
highest glory the third heaven you
can not enter there consequently you
must not put off baptism until the
resurrection day and say you will
attend to it then for that will be too
late for baptism and also for mar-
riage
here is another question A great

many of those good people abroad
who with their ancestors back for
seventeen hundred years while god
had no authority or church on the
earth have gone down to their graves
without knowing anything about the
pattern of marriage as recorded herebereherobezeheze
inin the bible which is eternal in its
nature what are you going to do
with them I1 answer it would look
rather hardbard if there was no provision
made for them would itliciii not there
are about seventeen centuries or gen-
erationserations and if we compute a thou-
sand million of people for every
generation coming upon and passing
away from the earth we shall have
about fifty thousand million altogealfeogealtone
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ther who have gone down to their
graves without baptism without the
administration of the ordinances
without divine authority to admin-
ister in their marriages do you
suppose that the lord has made no
provision forborror all these things I11 all
must have a chance there is not
an individual that ever lived upon
the earth from the days of adam
down to this time whether it was
among the heathen or savages who
never heardbeard of jesus or of the true
god and who went down to his grave
in total ignorance there never was
amanorman or woman on the face of the
globe but what will have an oppor-
tunity either in this life or in the
life to come to obey and enjoy the
benefits of the gospel of salvation

11 but did you not say that there
was no opportunity for them to at-
tend to these ordinances in the life
to come I1 did 11t then why did
you say that there will be an oppor-
tunity for them there is quite
a difference between having an op-
portunityportunity and attending to the ordi-
nances you can not attend to the
latter in the life to come parties
who have died in this generation
or in the generations passed without
having an opportunity to be baptized
by a man holding authority will
have an opportunity of hearing the
gospel in the life to come but they
can not attend personally to the
ordinances thereof why be-
cause god has ordained that men
here in the flesh shall be baptized
in this life or if they die without
a knowledge of the gospel and its
ordinances that their friends in the
flesh in the day of his power when
he brings forth the everlasting gos-
pel shall officiate for them and in
their behalf this is another pecu-
liarity of the doctrine of the latter
day saints baptism for the dead
you see a temple building here

east of this tabernacle and a great
many inquiries are made respectrespectirespectingrespeckii
the nature of this building some
suppose that we are going to holdholahoid
meetings in it and preach to tuetuothe
people but no that pertains to the
tabernacle god has poipolpointedntedanted out
the uses of a temple by new revela-
tion the same as hebe pointed out the
object of a tabernacle in the days of
moses and the object of the temple
of the lord iriinirl the days of solomon
and amonoamongamong those objects he has told
us that in the basement of the tem-
ple there should bobe a baptismal font
what for that those who areara
living here on the earth mavmaymay be bap-
tized for and irin behalf of thosethoe who dlediedia
without a knowledge of the gospel
does that reach back to all gener-

ations wiiowho have died in ignorance
yes to all our ancestors yeyesS
it reaches back to our fathers our
grandfathers and their progenitors
away back to ancient days when thothe
priesthood was upon the earth
baptism for the dead the samesalmabamesalmesalka
thing was attended to in ancient
times so that wewe have not got a new
pattern it is the old pattern renewed
paul says in the 15tb chapter of the
first otof corinthians else what
shall they do who are baptized for the
dead if the dead rise not at all
why are they then baptized for the
dead sure enough it was a&
strong argument to prove the fesuiresuiresur-
rection of the dead that the people
who belonged to the ancient christian
churches had the privilege of going
ana being baptized for those wiowho
hadbad died before the gospel gamepamasamecame
among them
now do you not see that we are

not so uncharitable as a great manymanmap
would suppose instead of sending
all thetbeabe generations who lived in for-
mer ages to hellbellbeilbeliheliheii because they did nobnotno
happen to bearhear the gospel and tbe-
causeI1 there was no christian church
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upon the earth I1 say that instead
of sending them all to an endless hellbellheliheiipogvoggod has made provisions that the
livingeving may act for and in behalf of
the dead the ordinances thus at-
tended to herebere on the earth in behalf
of the dead will be recorded and
sealed here by proper authority and
Wwhatbathat is thusthua recorded and sealed
here will be rrecorded and sealed in
thehe heavens in behalf of those indi-
vidualsii and if those spirits who are
andn prison and in the eternal worlds
will repent when the gospel is taken
ioto them they can have the benefit of
theibe ordinances administered for and
in their behalf here and they will
have part in the first resurrection
then again if baptism for the

bead41eadoead is true everyevery other divine ordiardi
nance is equally true and necessary
for thethdmhd dead for one is just as con-
sistent as the other the laying on
ofof handsbands in confirmation upon a
person that is living here in the flesh
for and in behalf of those who are in
theintheirheir graves is just as consistent as
baptism for the dead
again if our fathers and mothers

grandfathers and grandmothers have
died without being married by divine
authority the same authority that
would cause a people to act for the
dead in relation to baptism would
cause them to act for and in behalf
of the dead in relation to their mar-
riage ceremonies too such a plan
gives them all a chance forpor there
are no marryingmarrying& nor baptisms nor
confirmations in and after the res-
urrectionur the resurrected dead can
do none of these thingsg but if it is
done here for them and they will
abcaccacceptept of it it will be acknowledged
in the heavens hence here is ano-
ther peculiarity of the latter day
saints pertaining to the temple the
house of the lord to be built in the
tops of the mountains in the latter
days as isaiah says in the second

chapter many people shall say
come let us go up to the mountain
of the lord to the house of the god
of jacob that he may teach nsus of his
ways that we may walk in his paths
A temple therefore instead of being
a place for teachingandteaching andand preaching is
a place for the administration of holy
ordinances
another question A great many

have wondered why so many people
in the eastern southern and middle
states have been stirred up for a
number of years past in searching out
their ancestors now the lord does
a great many things unknown to the
people and this is one of them the
people do not know why they are
interested in their ancestry but they
are wrought upon by some invisible
operation and they feel very anxious
to know about their progenitors I1
think that some four hundred differ-
ent families have already got extended
family records tracing their ancestry
back from generation to generation
to the first settlesettiesettlementsmintsmants of the new
england states and then back into
old england0 if it is ppossibleossibleossiblesibie to make
out the connection do they know
what they are doing0 this for r no
they feel wrought upon that is all
they know about it now I1 will tell
you why it is for a great many of
the people in this congregation0 and
many who are scattered through the
villages towns and settlements in this
territory emigrated from the new
england states and they had fathers
and mothers grandfathers and grand-
mothers and ancestors now in their
graves who were just as pare up
right virtuous and honest in their
feelings as we their children are
now we are going to act for them
we have not time to search up all
these genealogies but all we have to
do is to go and get the books which
the lord has wrought upon them to
get up containing the names of huu
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dredsdeeds and thousands of the dead and
we will receive baptism confirmation
and marriage for eternity and all the
ordinances of the gospel for them
that they if they will receive what is
done for them may come forth in the
resurrection and inherit all that their
children will inherit why be-
cause they were worthy of it oar
pilgrim fathers were a good people
just as worthy as we are but un-
fortunately they did not happen to
live in the time that god has set for
establishing his kingdom on the
earth and sending his angels from
the heavens
thus you see that this gospel

reaches after the dead as well as the
living our savior set the example
in regard to this matter for we are
told that whennhen his body lay in the
tomb his spirit was not idle and
instead of going oftintoofeoff into the heavens
and sitting down there for three days
and three nights in perfect idleness
hebe had something to do and while
his body lay in the tomb his spirit
went and opened the prison doors in
which were confined those who were
drowned in the flood what 1 were
they in prison yes did jesus
truly visit them yes did he
preach to them yes where
have we this recorded in peters
declaration heilelie says that 11 jesus
was put to death in the flesh but
quickened in the spirit by which he
also went and preached to the spirits
which were in prison which some-
time were disobedient when once the
longsufferingongsuffleringlongiongsuffering of god waited in the
days of noah while the ark was pre-
paring oh indeed he went to
those old antediluvians then that had
not received their resurrection and
preached to them what did he
preach to them the following
verses tell us what hebe preached
what would you think he preached
says one if he followed the ex

amples of our sectarian preachers hebe
would go and tell them that their
doom was irrevocably fixed that they
were cast down to prison never to bobe
recovered that as the tree falls so itife
lies and that there was no hope in
their case well that was not the
kind of preaching that jesus didtodiatodid to-
the antediluvian spirits for for
this cause says peter was the
gospel preached to them that are
dead that they might be judgedbejadged ac-
cording to men in the flesh and live
according to god in the spirit
though they were in the spirit world
without any bodies yet they hadbadhai the
privilege of hearingbearing the same gospel
that jesus preached to those here in
the flesh theytlley could repent for
that is an act of the mind they
could believe in jesus for that is also
an act off the mind but the spirits
could not be baptized for that is an
act of the body it is somsomethingethino that
pertains to this life jesus could
preach repentance to them hohe could
preach the same gospel to those
antediluvians that he had preached
to men in the flesh and they could
then be judged according to men in
the flesh and live according to god
in the spirit men in the flesh could
be baptized for them and they could
come forth and receive all the bles-
sings of those who received the gos-
pel in the flesh
there are a few more remarks

which I1 would like to make if time
will permit upon a subject which
grows out of this eternal marriage or
union between the male and the
female forporponfon instance here is a good
young man who courts up a wife inia
the kingdom of god he says to
her let nsus go and be married for
time and all eternity according to
the requirements of heaven very
well they are agreed in it they
attend to the ordinance and it is
sealed upon their heads and recorded
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for their benefit we will say that
in the course of two or three months
after this marriage some accident
befalsbefalls the wife and she dies they
loved each other and were married
for all eternity and he mourns over
ihefactthe fact that in his youth in thetho very
prime of his manhood hebe is left alone
a widower now is it right for him
to marry another wife after havinbavinhaving
been married to one for time and for
all eternity Is it right forforbirnhirnhimbirn
again to receive a young lady for a
wife 11 oh yes you answer it
is perfectly right because that would
not be living with two on the earth
at the same time very well he
goes and marries again and now
the question arises suppose that they
only marry for time or until death
shall part them we will suppose
this because the man already has a
4wife on the other side of the vail
what is to become of the second wife
in the morning of the resurrection
can you answer that question if
hebe only marries her for time she has
no husband when thebe resurrection
comes perhaps she is just as good
a woman as the wife the man married
first for all eternity what are you
going to do with her shall she be
left in a condition where she can have
no posterity no endless increase no
kingdom in connection with ahusa hus-
band and no husband shall she
be left throughout all the future ages
of eternity without any such privi-
lege while the first wife no better
than she is is married for all eternity
and inherits all the blessings arising
therefrom would not there be
partiality in thisthia there certainly
would how are you going to
remedy this we answer when this
widower takes this second wife let
her also be married to him forfur time
and all eternity thesamethe same as thefirstthe first
then by and by when the resur-
rection comes there come up the

two women what will youyon do then
this introduces plurality into the
next life does it not polygamists
in the next world it certainly
does and these two women both
havinkhavinghavinibhavini received this man as their
husband for all eternity one of them
will now be in just as good a condi-
tion as the other
let this principle be extended

there are some cases in life wherochero
two women might die and a man be
still left in his young days without a
wife and he marries a third and per-
haps a fourth in the resurrection
they are contemporaneously his wives
plurality therefore would be per-
fectly consistent in the world to
come but 11 oh says a sectarian
11 how awful it is in this world
thus you see that the very mommomentent

we admit the eternity of marriage
the very moment that we admit
that adam and eve were immortal
beings when they were married and
we undertake to follow that pattern
plurality necessarily comes along
either marrimarriageaoe has no bearing upon
eternity and no bearing upon im
mortality and immortal beings or
else plurality of wives necessarily
must exist in eternity
says one turntarn it about the

other way then we shall have plu-
rality of husbands let meme say to
the congregation that the object of
marriage isis to fulfill the command
ment which god gave to immortal
beings could a woman multiply
faster by having two husbands
everybody knows that in this respect
there is a difference between the
male and the female in this life
at any rate if one woman had two
husbands instead of making her
more fruitful the probability is that
it would prevent her raising any
offspring at all and if she did how
would the father be known and
hence god has strictly forbidden inin
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this bible plurality of husbands and
proclaimed against it in his lawlaojlawj7
I1 should be glad to touch upuponon a

great many other points in relation
to plurality but time will not permit
you have heard partially explained
some of the peculiarities of the faith
of the people called latter day saints
now what is necessary in regard to
polygamists our enemiesenemies say
tt there should be a law passed that
all polygamists should be shut up in
prison from five to ten years as the
case may be and pay a heavy fine
very well this is the voice of the
people but does the voice of the
people rule in a manner that is incon-
sistent with the constitution of our
country by taking away the rights
of the minority Is it the order of
our government that the minority
must have their rights wrenched from
them because the majority decide
against them let me ask sup-
pose the majority of the people
should decide against infant sprink-
ling many look upon that with the
utmost horror and it isi only a small
minority in our nation that believe
in that awful doctrine suppose the
majority should take it into their
headsbeads that those who practise infant
sprinkling should be imprisoned
they have the same right to do that
as to do the other thinothing which I1
havohave named
again there is a certain class of

people and they are far in the minor-
ity in this great nation who believe
in dancing on the sabbath day I1
allude to the shaking quakers
would it be right to pass a laylawiny
against this small minority and say
they shall be imprisoned because
the voice of the people in general
happens to denounce their practice
of dancing as a crime but then
says one 111 polygamy is a crime
who told you so does the bible
tell you so oh no neither the old

nor the new testament no prophet
no revelator no apostle no man of
god nor jesus himself nor any angelaugel
ever denounced it as a crime but
on the contrary they advocated it
and the lord himself administered
in this divine ordinance hegavetoHeghe gaveavetoto
jacob hisbis four wives and children so
jacob tellstelltelisteiltelitellsassassusUs in genesis
then we might continue andaud show

that every christian denomination
in the united states possesses pqcupicupecu-
liaritiesliari ties which the majority do not
believe in and which they are con-
vinced should be denounced by thetho
civil law as criminal and that those
who practice such peculiarities ought
to be imprisoned for doing so but
because the majority of people con-
demn a principle that is no proof
that it is a crime supposing ththauthatat
the greatmajoritygreat majority of the peopleegnpeople con-
demned the principle of baptism by
immersion would it be right to pass
laws punishing those who practicopratticoprac tico it
no the constitution of our country
was framed to protect the people in
every item of doctrine that they
might glean out of this bible and
instead of condemning these doctrines
as criminal all the states and all the
territories ought to leave bible prin-
ciples as matters of conscience
especially the great principle ofmarhofmarof mar-
riage should be left open and free to
all either to marry one wife or two
or three or a dozen as the casemaycasedaycasecasemaymay
be only making laws in relation to
criminal abuses of the marital state
and in regard to property howbow it
should descend to the children etc
but the very moment that they paspass
laws that are prescriptiveproscriptive and restric-
tive in their nature condemning
principles that are not condemned in
the bible taking away the privileges
of the people to bellere that which
is contained in the word of god re-
ligious liberty is in danger0 and there
is no telling where that infringement
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will lead to by and by they may
havebave a blending of church and state
and no one must believe anything
unless it be doctrines or creeds got
up by the state or by congress or
by some legislative body and every-
body must bow to that or be fined
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I1 will read a few verses in the
latter part of the fourth and in the
fore part of the fifth chapters of
pauls first epistle to the thessthessalothessalyaloaio
niansanians the speaker read from the
13th verse of the 4thath chapter to the
oth verse of the 5thath both inclusive
I1 have read these few passages of

scripture relating to the great day
of the coming of our lord according
as it is predicted by the mouth of
the ancient apostle and also con-
cerning a very important event which
will then happen namely the resur-
rection of the righteous dead those
who are in christ and also another
event closely connected with the
resurrection namely the ascension
of the saints then living upon the
earth to meet the lord at his com-
ing these events are looked for by
most of the christian world indeed

or imprisoned or be burned butcher-
ed or hung
that our great and free country

may never be afflicted with such a
species of despotism is my most
earnest prayer amen

we may say that all thothe christian
world who do not spiritualizespiritualize3spiritualizer3 thothe
scriptures are looking for events
similar to those here described they
believe according to the new testa-
ment that there is a time fixed in
the mind of the almighty when the
heavens shallshailshali be parted as a scroll
is parted when it is rolled up and
that the heavens invisible to us now
will be unveiled before the eyes of
all people that the armies of hea-
ven the spirits of just men made
perfect through obedience to the
law of god will bobe revealed that
the angels who stand in authority in
the presence of god and do his bid-
ding will also be numbered with
that great company which will be
revealed from the heavenshavens we also
believe and so do the inhabitants ot
the christian world at large that
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there will be an audible sound of a
trump the trump of the archangel
in the heavens at the time thiisthis

grand scenery is opened to mankind
that at ththe0 sound of that trumpet the
dead in christ will come forth from
their silent dusty tombs that at the
sound of that trump the saints then
living will be instantaneously caught
up to meet the lord in the air this
doctrine is believed in by christians
generally who do not spiritualize
altogether the sense and meaning of
the scriptures
it may be well for us in the ex-

amination of that great event the
second coming of christ to refer to
somebornesomme of the predictions of inspired
writers in regard to the time of our
saviors revelation from the heavens
I1 do not mean to say the day nor the
hour of his coming for that is un-
known no man that lives on the face
of the earth knows anything about
the day ororthethe hour neither will
there be any man on the earth prior
to the coming of the lord who will
know the day and the hour for it is
hidden from mortal manroanmoan however
the age in which that great event
will take place is very clearly re-
vealed in both the old and the newhewnow
testament that age is to be
characterized by certain events pre-
dicted by the inspired writers which
are unmistakable in their nature and
which can be easily understood by all
both learned and unlearned these
events are to be so conspicuous that
I1 presume there will not be a nation
people kindred or tongtongueue uuponpon the
face of the whole earth but what will
know that according to the scrip-
tures some great event is about to
take place for every people in that
day will be more or less enlightened
in the scriptures for before that
great day shall come missionaries
will be sent to the uttermost parts of
the earth to testify to all people con

corning the gospel of the son of godgody
and they will cry in the ears of all
living saying unto them 41 preparerprepare
ye prepare ye for the great and
coming day of the bridegroom
they will have a preparatory message
to deliver to all nations
when the lord in the meridian

of time came and took upon himself
a mortal body hebe sawsay proper to send
as hisbis forerunner one of the greatest
prophets that ever was born into our
world john the baptist and he
went announcing by the inspiration
of the spirit and by the power of his
holy calling that there was one to
come after him who was mightier
than he whose shoe latchet he was
not worthy to unloose and that
when hebe should come hebe would
thoroughly purge his floor and that
he wouldwoula baptize with fire and with
the holy ghost said john 1 I
merely come to prepare the way I1
am the voice of one crying in the
wilderness prepare ye the way of the
lord and make his paths straight I1
come preaching unto you repentance
and baptism for the remission of sins
but hebe who comes after me holding
higher authority and agreaterpriesta greater priest-
hood shall baptize you with a bap-
tism thatthatisgreaterthatisis greater than thatthatofofwater
the baptism of fire and thetheholyholyholshois ghostnow if the lord when he came
the first time in his humility and
meekness born in a manger of
parents of low estate sawbaw that ib
was necessarynecea sary to prepare the way
before him by raising up one of the
greatest prophets that ever came
into the world why should itft be
thought unreasonable that he should
also raise up a latter day prophet to
prepare the way before one of the
mightiest and grandestgrandesteventsevents that
ever has taken place or that ever
will take place on our earth in
its temporal condition if the hea-
vens

bea-
vens are to be revealed if the face
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of the son of god is to be unvailedunavailed
if the glory of his countenance is to
outshine the sun in his strength if
hebe is to come in flaming fire while
the very heavens themselves shall
shake by his power and the earth
reel to and fro like a drunken man
theibe mountain themselves feeling his
power are sunk and the valleys are
raised up if all these grand events
are to attend the second advent of
theibe son of god is it unreasonable
that hebe should raise up a greatgreab pro-
phet in the latter days to make pre-
parationsparations for so great an event or
will he ietleblet the world pass on in
blindness and darkness without any
signs of the times without any warn-
ing voice without any inspired man
sent of god to wake them up from
their condition and to prepare the
way for hisbis coming to me it looks
consistent and reasonable that such a
preparatory work should be sent
forth among the children of men
and it looked consistent to the ancient
inspired writers hence they have left
an abundance of testimony on record
in this good book the bible con-
cerning this preparatory work
one of the means which god will

use to prepare the way before his
second coming is to send angels
from heaven with a proclamation
not to benefit a few individuals not
forfer one nation alone but to all the
inhabitants of our globe and that too
before he comes do you want to
know where this predpredictionictionaction is re-
corded let me refer you to the
fourteenth chapter of the revelations
given to st john on patmos did
st john behold in vision the com-
ing of the son of god he did
how does be describe it in that
fourteenth chapter he said as
you will find by reading the chapter
through that he saw one sitting on
a4 white cloud having a sharp sickle
in his handband he bad reference to

the time when jesus should come in
the clouds of heaven however be-
fore john saw the personage sitting
on the cloud hebe saw a preparatory
work commence as it is declared in
the sixth verse in which the prophet
says I1 saw another angel fly in the
midst of heaven having the ever-
lasting gospel to preach unto them
that dwell on the earth unto every
nation and kindred and tongue and
people declaring that the hourho ur of
gods judgment was come
now if that angel does not come

and bring the gospel then the son
of man will not come no trumpet
will sound and call forth the nations
of the righteous from their sleeping
tombs there will be no destroying
the wicked as stubble from the facefacer
of the earth no shaking of the hea-
vens

bea-
vens and causing the earth to trem-
ble and to remove to and fro none
of these events will transpire if no
angel comes for one is just as certain
as the other and to show that one
is to precede the other there must
be a time for this everastideverlasting gospel
to be preached to every nation
kindred tongue and people after thetlletile
angel appears with it that will
take some length of time however
rapidly it may go forth for the mere
preaching of the gospel would be of
no benefit unless there were persons
authorized to administer its ordi-
nances the angel might preach
but who could obey it y no one
it is true that we might repent if we
heard the angel proclaim it by his
own voice as hebe flew from nation to
nation and from kingdom to king-
dom and we might also believe in
jesus christ but how could we be
baptized for the remission of our sinssinsbins
would the angel come down from
heaven and take every believing
Tenipenitenttent person and baptize him him-
self how long would it take anau
angel to go over all the nations and
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baptize all thetho penitent believers
it would take ages and ages for him
to do it personally but it is very
evident to every one who reflects
upon these passages that when that
angel comes with the everleverieverlastingeverlastinoastino
gospel there will be authority given
to man on the earth to administer
the ordinances of that gospel to
build up the christian church again
on the earth as it was built in ancient
times a christian church organized
according to the pattern that god
hasbas given in the new testament a
christian church having apostles
inspired from heaven a christian
church with prophets called of god
to prophesy future events a chris-
tian church possessing the gifts and
graces of the ancient gospel in all
their beauty power and falnessfulnessful ness as
they were possessed in ancient times
these works and these ordinances
must be administered by man andandsande
notnott by the angel who brings the
gospel will that be a preparatory
work
what other preparations are ne-

cessary to be made besides the preach-
ing of this gospel to all nations
supposing that among thehe nations of
the earth there were to be raised up
a true christian church is there
anything particular for ththatt christian
church to do after having received
the ordinances of the gospel in order
to more fully prepare them for the
comingcomingcomfng of the son of god I1 an-
swer yes the hristianchristianC churches
built up in the four quarters of the
earth after the angel comes will be
required to gather from all these
nations unto one place that is
something which no christian deno
minationaminationmi nation believes in or if they do
believe in it they do notdotdobnob practice it
for the members of churches called
christian remain in the respective
nations where they receive the truth
it is true that individuals may emi

grate but as churches they do not
butbat the scriptures speaking of the
great day of the coming of the lord
say there is to be a gathering from
all the nations of the earth unto one
place of those who have taken upon
them the name of the lord jesus
that great gathering iqis referred ioto
in the chapter I1 have quoted from
also in another chapter in which
referring to the downfall of spiritual
babylon it is declared that there
shallshailshali be a gathering of the people
and that too by inspiration by thetho
command of the almighty it will
not be left to the wisdom of man but
it will be directed by hear ye the
word of the lord as declared foto
john on the isle of patmos he
says 1 I heard a great voice from
heaven saying come out of her
my people what people 11 my
people who are gods people
those who obey the everlasting gos-
pel which the angel brings by autho-
rity s come out of her my people
that ye be not partakerspar takers of her sins
and that ye receive not of her
plagues lnorforrorpor her sins have reached
unto heaven and god hath remohremem-
bered her iniquities and now youyon
who are saints you who have obeyed
the gospel restored by the angelancelaugelaniel
come out of her for the lord is1ago3gogo-
ing to punish great babylon hah0how4vv
is he going to punish her by cast-
ing her down and causing her over-
throw

r
after speaking of the bring-

ing of the gospel by an angel the
very next verse says therethere fol-
lowed another angel what two
angels come yes and mark thei6iamessage of the second one 11 there
followed another angel saying baby-
lon is fallen is fallen that great city
because she made all nations drink
of the wine of the wrath of hah9herforr torrortart0r

1 1 1cationnicationmicationni
the description of this fall of

babylon is given in various places
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in johns revelations awful and
most terrible judgments will fall
upon mystery babylon the great
she is to be punished with plagues
of various kinds a grievous sore will
fall upon her people so much so that
they will blaspheme god but they
will not repent of their ginssinsains they
are to be punished with having the
fountains and rivers turned into
blood and the waters of the great
ocean are to become as the bloodwood of
a dead man and every living thing
that is therein will die and one of
the last plagues and judgments that
will he poured out upon her will be
devouringdevouringfire girefire and she will sink as a
millstonemilmii istonelatone and her name will be blot
tedfedfed from under heaven and all that
are connected with her
bebeforehoreforebore these terrible judgments

are sent forth upon the nations of the
earthgodartbgodeearth God will save all who receive the
everlasting gospel by gathering them
to one place where they can serve him
and keep his commandments he
will not merely give them some idea
by reading the scriptures that he
desires them to gather but john says
there will be a great voice from hea-
ven proclaiming 11 come out of her
mvmy people that ye be not partakepartakerspartakers
ofof her sins and that ye receive not
of her plagues
then there is to be a gathering of

the people of god in the latter days
yes do you marvel to see this
people coming forth from all the
vadiousvarious nations leaving the homes
0oftheiroff their ancestry the graves of their
ancient fathers leaving their ac-
quaintancesquain tances and friends and gather-
ing up here into these mountain
vales do you see it do you
marvel at it remember 0 ye
inhabitants of the earth who are
looking upon these things that you
are beholding the fulfillment of pro-
phecy prophecy spoken by the apos-
tle paul in the first chapter of his

epistle to the ephesians paul saw
the gathering he saw that it would
be a new dispensation a dispensation
to come after his day let me repeat
paulspanis words that in the dispen-
sation of the fullness of times hohe
might gather together in one all
things in christ both which are in
heaven and which are onon earth
thus you see that all things in chrisachrisfcchrisb
are to be gathered together in one
what does this include are thothe
inhabitants of heaven to be made one
with the inhabitants of the earth
that are in christ yes thethothorther
dispensation of the fullness of times
is to bring about one of the grandest
events that our earth has ever expe-
rienced the union of all things in
christ both in heaven and upon
earth are the saints in christ
As many of you as have been bap-
tized into christ have put on christ
consequently if you are in christ if
you live in the dispensation of thethatho
fullness of times you will be required
to take part in this great and grand
gathering together of those who are
on the earth but how about all
things in christ in heaven are they
to come too that is what I1 have
been explaining when christ comes
the inhabitants of heaven will comecomo
with him the spirits of the right-
eous of all dispensations who have
not alreairealreadytilytaly received a resurrection
will then come forth and when the
trump of the archangel shall sound
the dead in christ shall rise first
then those spirits which appear in the
heavens will take possession of their
renewed immortal bodies which will
spring forth from the tomb and they
will be with those who are gathered
here on the earth then the dispen-
sation will be complete all things in
christ whether in heaven or on
earth will be gathered in one
enquires one do you really

think that we poor mortals frail as
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weve are with all our imperfections
that have come because of the fall
are going to associate with those high
and exalted beings that dwell in the
presence of god in the eternal
worlds are we to be gathered
with them P yes why not be
with them if our hearts are pure
as their hearts are purepare if we have
received and obeyed thothe truth and
have been sanctified by it shall we
not have boldness in that day or
shall we hang down our headsbeads and
shrink with shame before the face
of him who sits upon his throne
if we have received the truth we
shall look upon the face of our red-
eemer with all the joy that we look
upon the face of a kind and benevo-
lent parent here on the earth there
will be no fear no shrinking but we
shall feel that hebe is indeed our red-
eemer and that we are his sons and
his daughtersI1 and that havingbayinghaying
obeyed his doctrine we are prepared
to associate with him and to dwell
in his presence oh howbow happy
the ancient apostles were when they
saw their risen redeemer there
was no shrinking they were out
fishing on a certain time and when
they had learned that their redeemer
was on the shore and calling to
them they could not wait for the
ship to reach the shore but they
mustmush plunge into the sea to try arldandarid
get there as soon as possible their
redeemer was there and instead of
shrinking they were eager to behold
him once more then do not for a
moment suppose that the people of
god who keep his commandments
and live in the latter days in the
great and grand dispensation of gath
ering will shrink when the heavens
shall unvailunmail the face of the son of
god they will be prepared to take
these resurrected beings by the hand
and they will go forth and salute
abraham isaac and jacob for they

arearc inin the kingdom of god jesus
said althoughC they were polygamists
that they are in the kingdom of god
we shall be very glad in the day
when the heavenly hosts are revealed
to men to take them by the bandhand
and to sit downiowngown with them as jesus
has said many shall come from
the east and from thetiietile west and shall
sit down with abraham and isaac
and jacob in the kingdom of heaven
it will bobe some pleasure then to be in
the company ofpolygamistsofpolygamists will iti fc not
now as I1 go alonoalongalonsaiono with item after

item of the work preparatory to the
coming of the savior I1 want to ask
what the belief of this people is and
whether we are or are not fulfilling
the word of the lord which I1 have
quoted joseph smith brought
forth the book of mormon11ormon the
lord calls it the evereverlastinglasting gospel
because it is the same gospel which
jesus himself preached to the ancient
inhabitants of this continent and to
the people who dwelt anciently on the
continent of asia it was brought
forth in these latter days by his
power by an angel sent from heaven
and revealed to this generation and
have missionaries been sent forth
yes what for to carry this
book of mormon containing the
everlasting gospel to every nation
kindred tongue and people and
these missionariesmissionaries as far as time
would permit have fulfilled the mis-
sions that were given unto them
we first began to preach this gos-

pel in the little town where this
chuich was organized with six memmem-
bers only on the 6thath day of april
1830 A few missionaries then be-
gan to teach in the neighborhood
next in the county next in the ad-
joining county next in the ad-
joining states next in the adjoining
territories next in british america
and finally across the great ocean
among the european nations have
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these missionaries visited and preach
edrd to any other people besides those
lilivingvingying on the continent of europe
and those of the united states and
the canadas P yes they have
preachedpreacbed this same gospel contained
in the book of mormon on the is-
lands of the sea in australiaAustraliaustrallaaustralianewaNewnew
zealand the society islands sand-
wich islands where thousands have
received this gospel and been bap-
tized missionaries have also carried
this everlasting gospel to the north-
ern portions of europe norway
denmark and sweden also into thegemangerman states to austria italy
switzerland france some of the
islands of the mediterranean to
hindostanhindustanHindostan and in fact wherever there
has been a sufficient degree of liberty
to permit the proclamation of the
gospel thither have missionaries
called of god to declare the message
of life and salvation to the people
been and proclaimed it
wherever we have preached this

gospel the word has so been pub-
lished by command of the almighty
saying come out mypcypmy peopleeopie from
the nations you now inhabit where
shall we go f go to the place
which I1 have appointed by revelation
by the voicevolcevoicevolce of my servants by my
own voice to the mountains of the
new world where my kingdom shall
be established as a stone cut out of
the mountain without hands daniel
predicted that in the last days the
kingdomjdngdomofgodof god should be established
liponupon the earth and that in its com-
mencementmencement it would be like a little
stone cut ont of the mountains with-
out handsbands but that it would graangradngradu-
ally gain power and greatness among
the people and the reason that yonyou
have gathered to these mountains
from the various nations in which you
obeyed the gospel is that you may
assist in establishingC and building upthat kingdom spoken of by daniel

not a week has elapsed since some
seven or eight hundred from the
northern regions of europe arrived
in our city A few days after their
arrival we look aroundandarounarounddandand we scarce-
ly notice that there is any addition
where are they friends have
taken them by thecheahe handbandbanahana and invited
them to their homes any more
coming yes numerous hosts are
coming we have sent across the
atlantic ocean between one and two
hundred ships most of them loaded
to the fullest extent that the law
would allow with latter day saints
gathering together0 to one place in
fulfillment of the predictions of the
ancient prophets
says one how long will this

continue until the people are
thoroughly warned at the present
timotimeilmo there are some nations who will
not permit any religion to be pro-
claimed within their borders except
that which is established by law
when god shall cast down thrones
which he will soon do when he shall
overturn kingdoms and empires
which time is very near at hand then
other governments will be formed
more favorable to religious liberty
and the missionaries of this church
will visit those nations already we
find greatergreaterreligiousreilareliareiloreligiousiouslous liberty advocated
in the northern portions of europe
where formerly imprisonment was the
penalty of declaring any other reli-
giousgiousbious doctrine than that which was
permitted by their laws austria
that great roman catholic power
containing thirty one millions of
catholics isis increasingincreasing in religious
liberty spainsalitsalik which for centuries
has persecuted everything but the
established religion where countless
martyrs have been tortured and put
to death by the so called 11 holy in-
quisition is at present forming a
constitution which proposes to grant
a large share of religious liberty
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and so we might enumerate what
god is doing among these despotic
powers overturning and changing
long established usages and institu-
tions that his servants may go by
his own command to deliver the
great and last message of the gospelospelG
to the inhabitants of the earth pre-
paratory to the coming of his son
after the times of the gentiles are

fulfilled which period is set in the
mind of god another scene will open
up before the world in the grand
panorama of the last days what is
that the downfall of thothe gentile
nations says one whom do you
call gentiles every nation ex
ceptinghepting the literal descendants of
israel we the latterlitter day saints
are gentiles in other wordswewordswordswewe have
come from among the gentile na
eionstions though many of us may have
the blood of israel within our veins
when god has called out the righte-
ous when the warning voice has been
sufficiently proclaimed among these
gentile nations and the lord says
11 it is enough he will also say to
his servants 4101100 ye my servants
come home come out from the midst
of these gentile nations where you
have labored and borne testimony for
eoto long a period comecomo out from
aijiongaaiongasiong0 them for they are not worthy
thoythothithpytapyy do not receive the message that
I1 1bavetaveiave1ave sent forth they do not repent
of their sins come out from their
mimidstlastldst their times are fulfilled seal
up the testimony among them and
bind up thothe law what then
then the word of the lord will be
0 ye my servants I1 have a new
commission for youyon instead of
guing forth to convert the gentile
nations go unto the remnants of the
house of israel that are scatteredseatter ed in
the four quarters of the earth go
and proclaim to them that the times
of their dispersion are accomplishaccomplishedrd
that the times of thothe gentiles are

fulfilled that the time has arrived
for myraymay people israel who have been
scattered for generations in a dark
and cloudy day to gather unto their
own homes again and to build upup
old jerusalem on its former heap
and then will commence the gather-
ing of thetlletile jews to old jerusalem
then the ten tribes in the northern
regions wherever they may be after
having been concealed from the na-
tions for twentyfivetwenty five hundred yearsydaradar
will come forth and will return as
jeremiah has said from the north
couconcountryntry A great company will
come and they will sing in the
height of zion and 11flowflow together
for the goodness of the lord for
wine and for oil and for the young
of the flock and their souls shall be
as a watered garden and they shall
not sorrow any more at all what
a happy time for them when they
come from their cold quarters in the
north the jews dispersed among
the gentilesGien tiles will not come and sing-
in the height of zion or but very
few of them they will go to jerusa-
lem

ii

some of them will believe in
the true messiah and thousands of
the more righteous whose fathers did
not consent to the shedding ofqfthathe
blood of the son of god will receive
the gosgospelpeae1 before they gather from
amonamong the nations many of themtbeinj
however will not receive the gospel
but seeing that others are going to
jerusalem they will go also and
when they get back to palestine tota
the place where their ancient jerusa-
lem stood and seeasee a certain portion
of the believing jews endeavoring to
fulfill and carry out the prophecies
they also will take hold and assist in
the same work at the same timotime
they will have their synagogues inin
which they will preach agaiagalagainstnsf
jesus of nazareth that impostor
as they call him who was crucified
by their fathers
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after awhile when tens of thou-
sands of them have gathered and
rebuilt their temple and re esta
blishedblisbedblushed jerusalem upon its own
heap the lord will send forth
amongst them a tremenbrementremendousdous scourge
what will be the nature of that
scourge I1 the nations that live in
the regions round about jerusalem
will gather up like a cloud and cover
all that land round about jerusalem
they will come into the valley of
jehoshaphatJehoshaphat east of jerusalem and
they will lay siesleesiegeslegee to the city what
then I11 the lord will raise up two
great prophets they are called wit-
nesses in the revelations of st john
will they have much power I11 yes
during the days of their prophecy
indeoseteoseing they will have power to smite
those who undertake to destroy
them and until their testimonies are
fulfilled they will be able to keep at
bay all those nations besieging jeru-
salem so that they will not have
power to take that city how long
will that bebelbetI1 three and a half
years so says john therevelatorthe revelator
if any man hurt them they shall
have power to bring upon that man
nation or army the variousvarious plagues
that are there written they will
have power to smite the earth with
plague and famine and to turn the
rivers of water into blood and
when they have fulfilled their pro-
phecy then the nations that have
been lying before jerusalem so long
waiting for an opportunity to destroy
the city will succeed in killing these
two prophets and their bodies says
johns revelations will lie in the
streets of jerusalem three days and
a half after they are killed what
rejoicing there will be over the death
of these men I1 those who have
been waiting so long and anxiously
for this to take place vinwillwiil no doubt
send gifts oneone to another and if the
telegraph wires are not destroyed
Nno0 5

they will telegraph to the uttermost
parts of the earth that they have
succeeded in killing the two men
who hadbad so longiong tormented them
with plagues turning the waters
into blood etc but by and by
right in the midst of their rejoicing
when they think the jews will now
certainly fall a prey to them behold
there isis a great earthquake and in
the midst of it these two prophets
rise from the dead and they hear a
voice up in the heavens saying
11 come up hither j and they imme-
diately ascend in the sight of their
enemies
what next I11 notwithstandingnotwithstandim

all this those nations will be so inin
fatuated and so determined to per-
secute the people of god as much
so as pharaoh and his armyarrayarnayarnny in ancient
days that they will say come
now is the time to pitch into the
jews and destroy them and they
will commence their work of destruc-
tion and they will succeed so far
as to take one half the city and
while they are in the very act of des-
troyingjerusalem behold theheavenstheheavenatheheavens
are rent and the son of god with
all the heavenly hosts appears and
he descends and rests upon the sum-
mit of mount olives which is before
jerusalem on the east and so
great will be the power of god that
will then be made manifest that the
mountain will divide asunder half
going towards the south and half
towards the north producing a great
valley going east and west from the
walls of jerusalem eastward
whatmat next P thetlletile jews that are

not taken captive by these nations
will flee to the valleys of the mmoun-
tains

oun
says the prophet zechariah

and when they get into that great
valley where these personages0 are
who have descended they expect
to find the deliverer which their

I1 prophets have spoken of so long
volvoi XVIIIXVI II11
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but they do not for a moment sup-
pose that it isis jesus oh no jesus
was an impostor the personage
they have been looking for some
eigliteights n 1handrahandrpandreiandrel 1 years is the true
messiah vaondandv0 now say they he
has conicomi to deliver us but how
great will hee their astonishment
when while looking at their deliv-
erer teytfyteyafy see that his hands are mar-
red considerably say they one to
anotluanothtranother r 1 there are large scars in
his ha- ishals and there is another
large strsr in his side and behold his
feetteetbeet tlley are scarred also 1 and
as the prophet zechariah has said
they ivilliv illlillii begin to enquire of him
11 what are these wounds with which
thou artattittairtyrtirt wounded and he re-
plies these are thewoundsthe wounds with
which I1 was wounded in the house of
my friends
whatwilt then then they begin to

believebellevebelibellbeilevitevir then the jews are convinced
I1 mean that portion of them who
connerlylonnerlyiormerlylonionnerly despised jesus of nazareth
and bi idayi ag convinced they begin to
moummourn and they mourn every family
apart aud their wives apart the
family of the house of levi apart
and their wiveswivesvives apart the family
of the house of david and their
wives apart and all their families
that remain will moummourn they and
their wives apart and there will be
such mourning in jerusalem as that
city never experienced before what
is the matter what are theyfileyutley
mourning about they have looked
upon himwhom their fathers pierced
they behold the wounds theyahey are
now convinced that they and their
fathers have been inin error some
eighteen hundred years and they
repent inn dust and ashes
the next step for them will be

baptism for the remission of their
sins they look upon him whomwhornahorn
their fathfathersfathrbfathtrsrrstrs pierced and they
mourn for him as one who mourns

for his only son and as zechariah
says they are inin bittebitternessmEss for him
but repentance alone wouldouli not be
sufficient they must obey tteae ordi-
nances of the gospel hencebencebeuce theretherot iero
will be a fountain opened at thattuat
time on purpose for baptism avinereavitereW heteherehare
will it be openeropeneiopeneocene 1 P on the cewestsideestsideat slieside
of the temple A stream will brc-akbreak
out from under the threshold of the
temple says the prophet audit will
run eastward and will probably pass
directly through the deep valley
made by the parting of the alovntmovnfc
of olives it will run eastward
and as you go down from the tem-
ple a few thousand cubitscubit&cubias it iromirhirn ases
so rapidly that it becomes a teatreat
river that cannot be fordedcorded
this is the fountain that zezeczen nahriah

says is open to the inhabits ists of
jerusalem and to the house of dviddovid
for sin and uncleanness H wv isis
it thatthaethar says one water t ir smsin
and uncleanness yay1 why yeses bap-
tism for the remission of sirisslis then
the jews will receivereceive the gospel and
they will be cleansed from jl their
sins by being baptized in vstiterititerter for
their remission then will bobe ful-
filled thewords of the prophet isaiah
whensteakinwhen speaking of jerusalem for
henceforthliencefrth there shall no more come
into theetilee the uncircumcised and the
unclean but the name of the city
from that day will be 1 the lord
is there that is the lord willivill be
personally there there with hisbis
apostles and with all his ancient
saints for zechariahchanahZe says that when
hecomesbecomeshe comes and stands his feet on the
mourtmountmouat of olives all his sadistssaistssainnts will
come with him
lvewelyevye have found out the placeliaceilace

where jesus willvill descend and we
have found out who comes with himlimnow weivevve erquireesquireerquire willnill he remain on
the earth after lieheilelle thus descfdebcerdescedddsyes he will remain on this enjrthathxth as
literally and personally as he went
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around in ancient times and taught
the people from house to house and
synagogue to synagogue and in
that day there shall be one lord
and his name one there will not
be any heathen gods for there will
be no heathensheathersheathens no idolatrous wor-
ship butbut one lord and his name one
and this water which breaks out

from the threshold of the temple
will not only run eastward but west-
ward also and there will be a great
change in the land there certain por-
tions rising up others lowered rough
places made smooth and mountains
cast down and half the waters of
this spring which will burst forth
will ggo0 towards the former sea and half
ioto the other sea in other words half
towards the dead sea and half to-
ward the mediterranean
erompromfrom that day forward there shall

lweliebe written upon the bells of the
horses and upon the vessels of the
house of the lord P holiness to
the lord and thenceforth all the
people who are spared from the na-
tions round about will have to go up
to jerusalem year by year to worship
the kingkino the lord of hosts
these are some of the grand events

spokenbpokehofof in this bible these are
events that the latter day saints
believe in and that so far as it lies
inin their power they are trying to
fulfill if wo are not jews we are
not required to go to old jerusalem
but we are required to build up a
zionmionzeon that is spoken of as well as
the building of jerusalem zion is
to be built up in the mountains in
the lastiasilasi days not at jerusalem read
the fortieth chapter of isaiah where
he speaks of the glory of the lord
being revealed and all flesh to see
him whenwhedched he comes the second time
and how the mountains and hills
should be lowered and thothe valleys be
exaltieflandexalt0iand ainvinm the same chapter
the prophet also says that before

that great and terrible day of the
lord zion is required to get up into
the high mountains isaiah predicts
this says he in his fortieth chap-
ter oh zion thou that bringest
good tidings get thee up into thothe
high mountains
thus you see that the people who

organize zion throughtbrough the ever-
lasting0 gospel which the angel bringshave good tidings to declare to all
the inhabitants of the earth but
these people are required according
to this prophecy to get up into the
high mountains you latter day
saints are four thousand three hun-
dred feet above the leyellevel of the ocean
scattered over four hundred miles of
territory north and south and you
are extending your settlements con-
tinually and are building up some
two hundred towns cities and villa-
ges in the mountains of the great
american desert fulfilling the pro-
phecies of the holy prophets
abycbyby and by you will leave this
country says one P what are the
mormons11ormonscormons going to leave utah
oh yes mostmust of us we are going to
leave babutbub we shall disappoint some
of you you want to know which
wayivay we are going we are going
by and by eastward I1 do not say
that we shall go directly from this
city eastward but we shall after a
while be in jackson county in the
western borders of missouri why
are we going there because it isig
the great central gathering place for
the saints of latter days for all that
will be gathered from south america
central america mexico the cana-
das and from all the nations of the
gentiles their head quarters will bobe
in jackson county in the state of
missouri we shall roll down from
the mountains and though we may
be considered but a little stone cut
out of the mountains without human
ingenuity without mankind under
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taking to carry on this work of their
own accord the time will come when
god will cause the stone of the moun-
tains to roll and then it will rollrokirokl
down and build up tbecentralthe central cityofcity6f
zion nndand that too longionaionglonalono before this
gathering from the distant nations
shall cease I1 do not know howbow
much before the ten tribes will come
from the north but afterzionafter zion is
built in jackson county and after
the temple is built upon that spot of
ground where the corner stone was
laid in 1831 after the glory of god
in the form of a cloud by day shall
rest upon that temple and by night
the shining of a flaming fire will fill
the whole heavens round about
afteratter every dwelling place upon
mount zion shall be clothed upon as
with a pillar of fire by night and a
cloud by day about that period of
time the ten tribes will be heard of
away in the north a great company
as jeremiah says coming down from
the northern regions coming to sing
in the height of the latter day zion
their souls will be as a watered
garden and they will not sorrow any
inore at all as they have been doing
during the twentyfivetwenty five hundred long
years they havohave dwelt in thearchicthearcticthe arctic
regions they will come and the
lord will be before their camp hebe
willvill utter his voice before that great
army and he will lead them forth as
helielleile led israel in ancient days this
long chain of rocky mountains that
extends from the cold regionsreoions of the
north away into south america will
feel the power of god and will trem-
ble belberbegorebeforebrethethe hosts of israel as theytlleytiley
come to sing on the heights of zion
in that day the trees of the field will
clap like hands says the prophet
adand in that day the lord will open
wwatersaters in the wilderness and streams
in the desert to give drink to his
chosen his people israel and when
tlil ey come to the height of zion they

shall be crowned with glory under
the hands of the servants of god
living in those days the children of
ephraim crowned with certain bles-
sings that pertain to the Priestpriesthoodpriestbobood
that they couldconid not receive in their
own lands in thatthattthab day will be set
apart twelve thousand out of each of
these ten tribes one hundred and
twenty thousand persons ordained to
the high priesthood after the order
of the son of god to go forth to all
people nations kindreds and tongues
for the salvation of the remnants of
israel in the four quarters of the
earth to bring as many as will come
unto the church of the firstbornfirstborn thus
god will have twelve thousand out
of all the tribes of israel to fulfill his
purposes and when theyobeyibey have com-
pleted his work here on the earth
they will be called home to zion be
crowned with glory and stand upon
mount zion and sing the song of the
redeemed the song of the hundred
and forty four thousand and the
fathers name will be written in
their foreheads
by and by when all things are

prepared when the jews have re-
ceived their scourging and jesus has
desceudeddescended upon the mount of olives
the ten tribes will leave zion and
will go to palestine to inherit the
land that was given to their ancient
fathers and it will be divided amongst
the descendants of abraham isaac
and jacob by the inspiration of the
holy ghost they will go there to
dwell in peace in their own land
from that time until the earth shall
pass away but zion after their
departure will still remain upon the
western hemisphere and she will be
crowned with glory as well as old
jerusalem and as the psalmist
david says she will become thejoytheroythe joy
of the whole earth 11 beautiful for
situation is mount zion on the sides of
the north the cityofcity of the great king
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zion will be caught up when jesus
comes totd meet him jesus will
descend not only upon the mount of
olives but hebe will descend and stand
upon mount zion but before he
stands upon it it will be cacaughtughtaught up
to meet him in the air will the
buildings of zion be caught upyes and its land yes and
jesus will stand upon mount zion
according to the prediction of john
the revelatorrevBevelator and he will reign over
his people duringdaring a thousand years
and his associates will be the resur-
rected righteous of all former dis
pensationssensations those amonoamongamong others who
dwelt on this continent before the
flood says one do you mean to
say that america was inhabited be-
fore the flood yes adam dwelt
on this continent I1 do not know
that the garden of eden was here
but we know from what god has
revealed to us that before adam
closed his days hedvhedibedihedivelthe dweltveitvelt on a certain
portibnofthisportion of this continentcontipentconticontinentpent with a great
numberinumberincumber of the righteous all the
righteous that lived on this continent
before the flood those who lived uporupon
this continent who were righteous
who came from the tower of babel
after the flood and lived here some
sixteen hundredbundred years before the
nation was destroyed all the pro-
phets and wise and good men of these
several periods will be permitted to
reign as kings0 and priests upon this
western hernihemihemlhernisperehemisperehemispherespere during the period
of christs reign on the earth the
israelitesisraelites too the remnants ofjoseph

the forefathers of these poor degraded
indians who are righteous will come
forthhorthborth also to reign as kings and
priests on this land
we might continue this subject

much further we might portayportrayportpont ay
before you the duties that will be
performed by thesethesse resurrected righte-
ous who reign as immortal beings on
this continent and on the eastern
continent we might0 portray some
of the great doings that will be ac-
complishedcomplished by the king of kings andanci
lord of lords when hebe shall sit upon
higbighis throne in the temple at jerusal-
em surrounded by his twelve apos-
tles who will also sit upon twelve
thrones to judge the twelve tribes of
israel we might also relate to you
concerning the judges and the thrones
of those that were beheaded for the
witness of jesus and for the word of
god who willviii reign on the western
hemisphere as well as on the eastern
but time will not permit us to con-
tinue this subject any further
may god bless the latter day

saints in the kingdom0 of god esta-
blished here in the tops of the moun-
tains bless you in your residences
in your towns in your cities in your
villages and throughout the length
and breadth of the land and increase
and multiply you as the stars of hea-
ven that cannot be numbered until
the kingdoms of this world shall be-
come the kingdoms0 of our god and
his christ and the saints shall reign
forever and ever amen
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DISCOURSEDISCOUESE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED IN THE OLD tabernacle SALSALTsalasaersaer LAKE CITY AUG 3331 1875

reported by david TV evans

PRESENT revelation NECESSARY TO LEAD THE CHURCH THE apo-
stleship PRESENT revelation NECESSARY FOR ALL EVILS OF
WASTE intemperance AND extrkvaextravaganceGANCE TRUE reformation IS
TO CEASE FROM DOING EVIL

brethren and sisters we have met j

here to talk over the principles of
our faith and if we say that we are
going to be saints and that we are
going to live our religion we do not
expect to give ourselves the lie to
eat ouronnoun own words and to falsify our
characters andana our testimonies before
god but we expect to live our reli-
gion as well as we know how we
want you who wish to be saints to
know that we will do everything in
our power to help you to live so that
you will be entitled to and enjoy
the revelations of the lord jesus
thatthab every man and every woman
may know and understand their duty
before god pertaining to themselves
and what is required of them just
as much as your humble servant who
is talking to youyon
it is a great privilege to know the

mind and will of god and this pri-
vilege we enjoy and I1 wish that all
good people of every nation sect and
party would so live that they might
understand the will of the lord for
themselves but in bestowing this
upon us the lord requires us to live
accordingly and liehelleile has placed us and
all people under this obligation
it isis my duty to know the mind

of thetho lord concerning myself and
also concerning this peoplepeopleandand I1
think I1 know it just as well asa3aa I1
know the road home I1 do not
know the path from that doodoop to
my own home any better than I1
know howbow to dictate this people if
they will only hearken to me this
is a great blessing and a great privi-
lege audand if I1 were to reject it and
take a course to deprive myself of
the spirit of revelation according to
what the lord has given to me and
to magnify the priesthood thatthab I1
received through his servant joseph
I1 would be taken forthwith from this
world I1 would not remain here ataftatt
all to darken the minds of or to lead
astray any of the members of thetho
kingdom of god according to the
revelations that I1 and others of my
brethren and sisters have received
through0 the prophet joseph and
others who have lived upon the earth
if I1 observe my duty I1 shall have
the privilege of living and enjoying
the society of my brethren and
sisters and of instructing them
but let me neglect this and I1 shall
be removed out of my place forth-
with
j now it is no more my dutydoty to
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live so as to know the mind and will I1

of the lord than it is the duty of my
brethrenbreifiien the rest of the twelve I1
say the rest of the twelve because I1
am the president of the quorum of
the twelve apostles on the earth
andtheand the only one that the lord has
ever acknowledged it is true that
thomasth9mag B marsh was once presi
dent but the lord never acknow-
ledged any man by revelation as pre-
sidentsiden lofof that quorum but myself
attheat the death of joseph I1 stepped
outfomoutfoxout from that position in the advance
according to the organization of the
church for the sake of preserving
the flock of god but not according
to imyny wishes nor the desire of my
hearthealt but it was my duty when
I1 beardheard of the prophets death I1
Ssaidbaidbaldaidald what will become of the
appppeopleopI1 what will the saints do
ninow that the prophet has gone
it was I1

my whole desire to preserve
the ssheep of the flock of god and
it issoidso todayto day brother kimball

I1

aisalsalsoaiso0 stepped into the first presi-
dencyy and we called others and
ordained them to take our place
fortriefortfiefortforfon thebiefiebhe timelime being that the church
might be fully organized and we
expeelpeexpectct to ordain more when we
feel like it but because a man is
ordained an apostle it does not prove
that hebe belongs to the quorum of
the apostles I1 just mention this
ththatat youyoqcoq may understand it
now in regard to thetho twelve

apostles it is their imperative duty
iai6to live so that they will know the
mindrnindreind and will of the lord concerning
thegthemthem in the discharge of their dudutiesties
as a quorum and also as individuals
and they areaie under just the same
obligations to live so as to enjoy the
spirit of revelation that I1 am and
96so it is with the seventies the high
priests the elders and the bishops
it isis the imperative duty of a
bishop called to preside over a

ward to live so that he will know
the mind and will of god concern-
ing his ward just as much as I1 di
concerning this people butbat when
bishops say they are willing to do as
brother brigham says and that is
the end of their researches to know
the mind and will of the loidlord they
will always be making mistakes al-
ways doing something that thetheyy will
regret they will neglect their duty
here and there and when they make
a move it will not be right unless
brother brigham is there to tell them
the words they should say and the
acts they should perform and hence
the necessity of them living day by
day so that they will know the mind
and will of the lord for themselves
and so you may follow on through

every quorum there is in the church
not only seventies high0 priests
elders and bishops but also the
priests teachers and deacons who
administer to the people in going
from house to house it is their
duty to live so that they know and
understand the mind and will of the
lord concerning the people to whom
they administer as much as it is millemine
to know the mind and will of the
lord concerning the entire people
and it is the dutyofduty of every father
and mother to livelivoiivoilvo so that they may
have the mind and will of the lord
concerning their duties to their fami-
lies if they are not called to exer-
cise the priesthood which they hoidboldhold
more than to administer to their
children it is their duty to live so as
to know howhoyhov to teach lead and ad-
vise their children andalid if they are
disposed they may have the privilege
for it is gods mind and will that
they should know just what to do for
them when they are sick instead
of calling for a doctor you should ad-
minister to them by the laying on of
hands and anointingC with oil anianiand
give them mild foodlood and herbs and
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medicines that you understand and
if youyon want the mind and will of
god at such a time get it it isjustis just
as much your privilege as of any
other member of the church and
kingdom of god it is your privi-
lege and duty to live so that you
know when the word of the lord is
spoken to you and when the mind of
the lord is revealed to you I1 say
it is your duty to live so as to know
and understand all these things
suppose I1 were to teach you a false
doctrine howbow are you to know it if
you do not possess the spirit of god
As it is written the things of god
knoweth no man but by the spirit
of god
now I1 want to say a few words to

the sisters though I11 will saysy that I1
do not feel the least like chastising
either my brethren or myiny sisters this
mormorningmorninamarninaninonina I1 feel kind and I1 do not
want to say words to them that they
would thinkthinh harsh or unkind but
I1 will say to both brethren and sis-
ters that whenever any of us spend
means needlessly say to the amount
of one cent dimeaimealme or dollar we con-
sume it upon the lusts of our flesh
here is a man for instance who has
an appetite for tobacco and during
a year he spends ten or twenty dol-
lars in ciclarscigars0ars and tobacco which do
him no good but injure him do
you think that such a may will be
brought to an account hereafter for
that waste such means does not
go to build temples or to help to sus-
tain elders who have gone abroad to
proclaim the gospel it is not ap
plied to assist in feeding or clothing
their wives or children to find them
a little fuel in the winter when it is
coldorcoldcoid or to get them a cow so that
they can have milk and a little but-
ter to make them more comfor-
table but it is spent in the pur-
chase of tobacco and is utterly wasted
and they who getgrtart rid of their means

so foolishly will most surely be
brought to account therefor the
same may be said of money spent in
the purchase of beer it is a mild
drink and is very pleasantpleasantandand agree-
able to a great many but when a
man pays his fifty cents his dollar or
his ten dollars for beer it goes into
the handsbands of the grocery keepers and
they send it off andnnd it does no good
to the community the beer itself
does no good it injures the system of
those who habitually indulge in the
use of it and whether they think of
and realize it or not they will be
brought to account for the means
they have thus wasted
here in the midst of the latter

day saints where we can know and
understand the mind andyilland will of the
lord concerning us many of us have
not taken the pains to ask what the
lord wants us to do or what not to
do and if we are extravagant in the
use of tea or cofcoffeeflee which do us no
good but which injure our systems
we shall certainly be brought to ac-
count for it parties may say we
did this thoughtlessly and ignorantly
we did not think there was any harmbarm
in drinking tea coffee beer or a little
liquor or in smoking or chewing to-
bacco and having worked for our
wages we considered that we had a
right0 to spend a portion of them in
these luxuries if we were disposed to
do so but justice will say if
you had enquired youyon might have
learned that the use of these things
was not only no good to you but was
absolutely injurious and that the
means used in purchasing them was
utterly wasted and hence you who
have been guilty of this folly must
be brought to an account for it
we might follow this subject

through allIII111aliail the varied ramifications
of our practice in life but it is not
necessary on this occasion suffice
it to say that we want to understand
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and do better than we have done and
to be begovernedgoverned by the dictates of
good solid sound sense in the use of
thethie wealth privileges and talents that
are given to us in our present life
letlet me ask what is real wealth do
joujoayou know isaythattimeisalltbeI1 say that time is allailali the
wealth we have and to illustrateletillustrate letietleb
us suppose that all the inhabitants
of the earth were todayto day in the same
politipositipositionI1

on that our first parents were
inin when they were placed in the gar-
den here is the naked earth with-
out any improvements whatever and
the people being without experience
havehave not the ability to raise anything
toeattheatto eat to build dwellings to reside in
or to gather up or utilize the stock
that is running at large would a
Ypeople in that condition have any
wealth no but you put them in
ppossessionossession of ability to work with
their handsbands and to raise their food
and clotciotelotclothincclothingclothinghinchinr from the earth also ma
49rterialsserialslais to build their houses lay out
theirbelrbeirheir streets make their gardens
farmsrms etc and they will soon accu-
mulate by their labor and hence you
caheanrcahicahcan easily see that all the wealth
there is on the earth consists of the
bone sinew and time of the people
that is the capital stock of every
k8ividualindividual and of every nation and
all the capital stock they have if
they have money seeming wealth
itA may go from them they do not
know howbow quickly cities may burn
up thieves may steal their gold and
silver and their greenbacksgreenbacks may be
burned up with their banks and then
their16lr wealth is gone or rather that
which is the representative of wealth
but they still have the ability and the
bone and sinew necessary to go to
work to rebuild their cities and to
makeanakethake new farms to mine out gold
and silver from the mountains to
make vessels for convenience for
table use or for ornaments ear
rings nose jewels bands for their

wrists ankles etc butbat it must all
be done by labor
the enquiry rises who gives

the ability to labor who gives us
the physical power to cut down trees
to saw them into lumber and to
shape the lumber for use so that we
can make improvements in building
fencing and everything that labor
can be used for Is this ability our
own individual property independent
of god and every other being not
at all we are dependent upon him faforr
strength health life and every power
and faculty we possess hence we
may say that time is really all the
capital stock that is possessed by any
people or nation by saint of sinner
good or bad time and the ability
to labor are the capital stock of the
wholewhoie world of mankind and we are
all indebted to god for the ability to
use time to advantage and hebe will
require of us a strict account of the
disposition we make of this ability
and he will not only require an ac-
count of our acts but our words and
thoughts will also be brought into
judgment
now returning to the subject of

wasting means suppose that in the
providencesprovi dences of god I1 havellave been able
to gather means around me and I1
fancy and am able to pay for a
breakfast that would cost a hundred
dollars and I1 say to my vifeivifeeife 11 pre-
pare me such and such a breakfast
and I1 actually eatcat a breakfast that
has cost a hundred dollars the ques-
tion arises am I1 justified havelbavelbaveihavohavebavo I1
to give an account of this I1 amarriarrl
not justified and I1 certainly shall
have to give an account A fifteen
or twenty cent breakfast would satisfy
the demands of my nature and would
be just as good for my system as the
hundred dollar breakfast so that by
indulging in suchsuck a luxury I1 waste
ninetynineninety ninehinenino dollars and eighty cents
it has gone to the winds gone to
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the enemy now what is my duty
I1 say that after eating my fifteen or
twentytwentycentcent breakfast if I1 have a
hundred dollars that I1 can afford to
spend therein my duty is to give the
residue towards sustaining the poor
building temples schoolschoolhouseshouses sus
tainingiainingbaining the teachers maintaininmaintainmaintainingmaintainingin the
orphan child soko that it may have an
education sending an elder to preach
the gospel and sustaining his family
while lie is away or something or
other that will advance the kinkingdomadorn
of god upon the earth
or again suppose I1 say to a tailor
11 1I have some grey cloth and I1

want youyon to make me a coat just ac-
cording to my own notions very
well what will youyon have T I1
want you to make the coat of this
grey cloth and I1 want you to take
this piece of blue cloth and cut it
into narrow strips about a third of an
inch wide and strip my coat all
around and ring it around and put a
puff here and another there and I1
want homemadehome made epaulets on and I1
want you to put fifteen or twenty
cullarsdullarsdi allarsillars worth of work on this coat
most of which after all is of not the
least use in the world am I1 justi
fied in doing this and shall I1 or shall
I1 not have to give an account ofthusof thus
spending my means and using the
time of the tailor for naught I1
think I1 shall and I1 may say as far
as I1 am concerned I1 know I1 shall
have to give an account loutl3ut13ut the
people do not think of this
now then leaving the useless

things which the brethren use tea
coffee tobacco beer whiskey etc I1
wwill1ll11 allude to some that the sisters
use and wear such as tea coffee
SLUE tobacco opium and then the
ruffles bows puffs trimmings and
this that and the other that they
wear on their dresses that are useless
wlatwtatwiatblat shall we do in regard to these
things my senses tell me that the

children of zion should forsake every
needless fashion and custom which
they now practise my wives dress
very plainly but I1 sometimes ask
them the utility of some of the stripes
and puffspuns which I1 see on their dresses
I1 remember asking a lady this ques-
tion once and enquired if they kept
the bed bugs and flies away well
if they do that they are very useful
but if they do not what use are
they none whatever now somesomasomo
ladies will buy a cheap dress say a
cheap calico and they will spend from
five to fifteen dollars worth of time
in making it up which is wasting so
much of the substance which god
has given them on the lustlast of the eye
and which should bobe doroted to a
better purpose I1 have hadbad an ob-
servation made to me which I1 be-
lieve I1 will relate I1 never have
done it but I1 believe I1 will now
it has been said to me yes brbro-
ther

0
brigham we have seen ladies

go to parties in plain homemadehome made
cloth dresses but every man was
after the girls who hadbad on a hundred
dollars worth of foll therollsheroll and
they would dance with every woman
and girl except the one in a plain
dress and they would let her stay by
the wall the whole evening it may
be in some cases but should notnott be
it adds no beauty to a lady in my
opinion to adorn her with fine
feathers when I1 look at a woman
I1 look at her hasefasefacebase which is composed
of her forehead cheeks nose mouth
and chinebinehin and I1 like to see it clean
her hair combed neat and nice and
her eyes bright and sparkling and
if they are so what do I1 care whwhatat
she has on her head or howorhoborhow or of
what material bberherer dress is made
not the least in the world ifit a wo-
man

we-
man is clean in person and has on a
nice clean dress she looks a great
deal better when washing her dishes
making her butter or cheese or
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sweeping her house thanthauihan those who
silbilasias I1 told them in provo walked the
streets with their spanker jib flying
it addsadds no beauty to a lady or gen-
tleman to have a great many frills
on their dresses or coats beautybeaukybealky
must be sought in the expression of
the countenance combined with neat-
ness and cleanliness and graceful
nlnninmannersninnersdinnersners all the beauty which na-
ture bestowsbestons is exhibited let the
dress be ever so plain if the wearer
of it be only neat and comely do
not fine feathers look well yes
they are very pretty but they look
just as well on these dolls these
fixed up machines which theytheybavetheybavehave
in the stores as anywhere else they
certainly add nothing totheto the beauty of a
lady or gentleman so farasfarnsfar as I1 ever saw
now then labor is our capital

and the source and creator of all the
wealth that we possess and I1 feel it
a duty to say to the sisters as well as
the brethren that wowe must stop the
course that has been so generally
pursued among the latter day saints
of spending time and means for no-
thing I1 will mention one article to
illustrate and that is the sewing
machine A sewing machine that
costs twenty two dollars to manu-
facture we pay one hundred and
twentyfivetwenty five dollars for for one that
costs fourteen dollars to manufacture
we pay eighty five dollars and for
one that costs sixteen dollars we pay
one hundred and then when a
man gets his wife a sewing machine
she will spend from five to fifteen
dollars worth of time in making a
dress this is wasting time and
wewe wanwantt the brethren and sisters to
understand that when they waste
time they are wasting the capital
stock wbwhichich god has given them to
improve upon here upon the earth
says one 0 I1 have nothing to do
you very easily can have if you wish
for it

now for the men I1 have been
into houses which have not hadbad the
least convenience for the women not
so much as a bench to set their water-
falls on and they have to set them
on the floor and yet their husbands
will sit there year afteratteraften year and
never make so much improvement as
a bench to set the pail on yet they
have the ability butbat they will nounot
exercise it they oughtC

to makemakomahe
every hour of the day useful and if
they have nothing else to do they
should spend their time in making
improvements in and around their
homes they might fix the garden
fence hoe thetherthei garden set out trees
and cultivate and attend to them fix
the yard and make it look neater fix
up the house and make it more con-
venient for the wives and the children
A certain portion of the time should
also be spent in storing their minds
with useful knowledgec reading0 thebible book of mormon and other
church works and histories scientific
works and other useful books I1 have
seen people live year after year in a
log house with never so much as a
nailuailnallnali to hangbang a broom on and the
broom is firsfirst in one corner and then
in another on the floor or out of
doors never had a place to put the
disclothdishclothdiscloth in or to hangbang it on and it
would be 1 susan where is thetho
dishcloth or sally orort peggy
where is the broom cc I1 dont
know there is no place for the
broom and a man living there
year after year who never seemed
to wake up the senses in him enough
to drive a peg into the crack of a lo10log1099
to have a place to hang a broobroomm or a
dishcloth on or to make a bench for
a water or a milk pail I1 have seen
such men year after year witwithoutawithouthoutaa
chair in their houses and if you ask
them why they do not go to work
and make some chairs they will say

we dont know how then
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why not go to work and learn do
as I1 did when I1 went to learn the
carpenter and joiners trade the
first job my boss gave me was to
make a bedstead out of an old log
that had been on the beach of the
lake for years waterloggedwater logged and
watersoakedwatersoaked said he there are
tools you cut that loglofr109cofr into right
lengths for a bedstead hew out the
side rails the end rails and the posts
get a board for a head board and go
to work and make a bedstead and
I1 went to work and cut up the log
split it up to the best of my ability
and made a bedstead that I1 suppose
they used for many years I1 would
go to work and learn to make a wash-
board and make a bench to put the
wash tub on and to make a chair
this is spending time usefully but
when we spend our time for naunaught9lit
we waste that which god has given
us as our capital stock with which to
make ourselves useful in life and to
give to our fellow beings that which
belongs to them
now we want the sisters as well

as the brethren to use their capital
stock to the very best advantage
andaridarldalid we wish them to make their own
fashions in regard to dress but if
they will not do that then copy the
fashions of babylon only so far as
theythoy are useful then stop go no
further and sustain and uphold
trade with the outside world ouly so
far as it is really necessary if the
isisterssisters remain with us they will do
as they are told and if they do this
we say you are at perfect liberty
to go and renew your covenants by
baptism but if you will not live
according to the instructions that are
given we object to you renewing
your covenants we do not wish youyon
to say one thing and do another we
shall require the sisters to take hold
and do something for themselves
where does our knitting come from i

everybody goes to the store to buy
knitted goods butbat this is not right
we ought to knit our own stockings
if the sisters want some little hoods
or jackets for their children they go
to the store for them they aroarcare very
cheap there yet we raise the best
of wool here and we are spinning it
just as nice as in any factory in the
world we have knitting machines
and all the material necessary and
we have also the ability to knit or
weave all the hoods jackets drawers
undershirts etc that we need and
if the sisters will do their duty they
will do their own knitting and pre-
pare this fall to raise silk another
year I1 have been at thousands of
dollars expense in encouraging the
people here to raise silk but they do
not do it and in this respect as in
many others they have neglected11their duty for it is their duty to take
hold of thisihischis industry the sisters
will say to their husbands Pt I1 want
so and so andiandland I1 want yonyou to give
me the money to buy it instead
of this I1 say let the sisters go to
work and raise some silk and this
will find them and their children
profitable employment if you have
not got any mulberry trees plant out
some immediately they are here by
the hundreds and thousands in nur-
series and as soon as possible raise
silk and that when raised and
thoroughly curedcared will bring thetho
money then you can raise the mo-
ney without having to call on your
husbands now if a man buybuys a
sewing machine for his wife she
wants a hired girl to runran it at least
I1 will say that some women take
this course and they spend their timetimo
uselessly and waste the capital stock
which god has given them this is
the course that some pursue instead
of doing good we want a turning
point to arrive for women of this
class and for all to be guided in theirthein
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conduct by the dictates of good
sound sense and as the sisters like
to be noticed by the brethren I1 will
say that they who keep themselves
neat and clean and whose countegancountenan
ces are bright and clear are the ones
that will be noticed by the good
now sisters if youyon will consider

these things youyon will readily see that
time is all the capital stock there
is on the earth and you should
consider your time golden it is actu-
ally wealth and if properly used
it brings that which will add to your
comfort convenience and satisfaction
let us consider this and no longer sit
with hands folded wasting time for
it is the duty of every man and of
every womanwoman to do all that is possible
to promote the kingdom of god on
the earth
without going further into the

details regarding the duties of this
people we can say in a very few
words that our father in heaven
jesus our elder brother and the sa
vior of the world and the whole
heavens are calling upon thispeoplethis people
to prepare to save the nations of the
earth also the millions who have
slept without the gospel and here
we are neglecting our duty wasting
our time running here and there as
though there was nothing to do only
to serve ourselves we have glory
immortality and eternal lives to gain
and it is our duty to take a course to
gain them that we may enter into
the highest state of intelligence and
enjoy the society of the pure and
those who dwell with god
you have now heard some things

that we want of the sisters I1 will
now say a word to the brethren if
any brother is found drinking with
the drunkard we certainly shall look
after him and my counsel and advice
are for every man and every woman
to pause well before they go and re-
new their covenants and know abewbewhe-
ther they are going to be saints or not
A person may say 11 if I1 have
strength I1 am going to be a saint
the drunkard may say 111 I1 mean to
reform the swearer may say I1
mean to reform the liar says I1
mean to reform and the thief may
say I1 mean to reform there is
no man or woman on the earth in thlthe
habit of stealing but what can cease
the practice right square if they are
disposed and so with the liar he
can stop lying and lie no more and
tell the truth it only wants the
will to do it and that will brought
into exercise to enable the liar to be
truthful the thief to be honest and
the swearer to stop his evil speaking
so with the ladies if they only have-
the will and will exercise it they can
cease spending their time in useless
fashions and they can turn their
attention to storing their minds with
all useful knowledge then adornadorm
themselves with all that is necessary
to make themselves neat nicenice comely
and commendable to the eyes of godoodgoci
and angels and of the good every-
where then they will be right I1
pray the lord to bless youyon preserve
you and guide your entire lives thaithake
we may be saved in the kingdom of
our god amen
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in relation to the rules that we
have beard read over there is no-
thing in them but what as latter
day saints we have always professed
to believe in some of us have been
around teateachingehingching these principles
amonoamongamong the people and I1 have some-
time spoken of them as baby rules
that is as rules which people like the
latter day saints who are in posses-
sion of correct principles ought al
ways to be governed by latter day
saints who havehavre been faithful from
the commencement of their career
in the church have been governed
by these very principles that we are
now talking about
we profess to be governed by the

laws of god and to be associated
with the church and kingdom of
god upon the earth we profess to
be related more or less to other
parties who have held the same
priesthood powers light and in-
telligencetelligence that we possess those
who understand themselves profess
to be associated more or less with
the church of the first born with
jesus whom paul calls the mediator
of the new covenant and with
god the father of all and our re-
ligion and the revelations that have
been given to usits are for the express
purpose of leading us to a union

amonoamong0r ourselves with those who
have gone before and with jesus
and god the father who are all of
them interested as we ought to be
in seeking to carry out the designs
and purposes of the almighty upon
the earth those parties who have
liliveded before lived not for themselves
but for god when jesus was upon
the earth he said 111 I1 came not to
do my will but the will of the fat-
her who sent me and every man
who is associated with the church and
kingdom of god expects and under-
stands if he understands things cor-
rectly that he is part of the great
household of faith belonging to a
celestial kingdom that hebe anticipates
inheriting and that he ought to be
governed by celestial laws by which
other intelligences who have lived
bemorebefore have been governed those
men of whom paul speaks all of
whom died in faith and in hope of a
better inheritance did certain things
by which they proved to the woworldridria
that they desired a citycleyclev whose
builder and maker was god where-
fore paul tells us that god was not
ashamed to be called their god for
he had prepared a city for them
we read of thetho zion that was built
up by enoch and that this zonzionelon
and the people that were united
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with enoch who were subject to the
same laws which god is seeking to
introduce among us were caught up
into the heavens we have been
expecting all along to build up a
similar zion upon these mountains
and we have talked a great deal about
going back to jackson county we
can not build up a zion unless we are
inin possession of the spirit of zion
andand of the light andind intelligence that
flow from god and under thedirecthetho direc-
tion of the priesthood the living
oracles of god to lead us inthoanthoin the paths
of life we do not know them with-
out and we need all these helps to
lead us along that by and by wowe
may come to such a unity in our
temporal and in our spiritual affairs
anandangd in everything that pertains to
ourinterestour interest and happiness in this
world and in the world to come that
we may be prepared to enter a zion
here upon the earth help to build
temples of the lord andtoandioand to admin-
ister in them and so operate and
operatecooperateco with the gods in the eter-
nal worlds and with the patriarchs
prophets apostles and men of god
who were inspired by the spirit of
revelation in generations that are
passed and gone we want to be one
with them one with god and one
with each other for jesus said
except you are one youyon are not

mine then the question arises if
we are not jesus whose are wowe
it is evident in relation to the

position that we have been in that
all kinds of confusion folly vanity
evil pride baubanhauhaughtinessghtiness covetousness
drunkenness and every kind of sin
have existed among us as a people
I1 am not surprised that the president
should feel inclined to shake off many
of these things why because
iftb6yif they are permitted in the church
and kingdom0 of god and the servant
of godgoa and his coadjutors do not lift
iiiliiup their voices against them sodbod

would holdboldhoid them responsible
does president young want to

bearhear the sins of the people hono
do the twelve and others want to
bear thetho sins of the people kbnoit is for the president to point out
thetho way of life and for all of us to
walk in it this is the order of god
and every man and woman should
fulfill the various duties t atjt devolve
upon them
now then in regard to our tem-

poral affairs these are the things
which seem to perplex us more or
less we have been broubroughtwiltglitwiit up in
babylon and have inherited baby-
lonish ideas and syssystemsterosterastenos of business
we have introduced too among us
all kinds of chicanery deception
and frafraudud it is time that these
things were stopped and that mat-
ters assumed another shapesinape it is
time that we commenced to place
ourselves under the guidance and
direction of the almighty you can
not talk in many places about tem-
poral matters but everybody is on the
alert at once and the idea is do you
want my property no do youyoli
want my possessions no no
there is no such feeling but wev e do
want men and women t give god
their hearts we do want people wbwhileilelie
they profess to fear god not to be
canting hypocrites and to depart
from every principle of right wowe
remember the time very well or
most of us when wowe first entered
into this church if a naaumau was
found lying he would bp brought
before the church and dealt wihwith
if a man was found stestealingaliria he
would bobe brought up before tehothethee
church and dealt with if a man
defrauded his neighbor and it could
be proved he was brought up and
dealt with and so if a man got
drunk and for all these delinquendelinquent
cies if parties did not repent of
them they were immediately cut
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off from the church as unworthy of
fellowship and now after so many
years travail are we to continue and
fellowship all these evils no no
we can not do it and god will not
do it and if we carry them along
with us we shall not enter into the
celestial kingdom of god
now then with regard to this

unionunion of property what is it why
it is something to draw the people
nearer together to prepare them for
future developments what is the
order well we here have thought
proper at the suggestion of presi-
dent young to act as stewards over
our own property in some places
where there is not so much property
as here it might be better to pursue
another course but as to that no
matter if our hearts are together
and we do what we do in all sincerity
before god what we are after is
to give ouronrconr hearts to god to renew
our covenants and then be one in
our temporal affairs and this is to
be under the direction of the living
priesthoodpriesthood and not under any parti-
cular dead letter here is a certain
formfarm that everybody ought to submit
to every man and every woman in
the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints ought to be governed by
these rules and we know it in our
hearts I1 mean when they refer
particularly to our morals when
we come to other points that is a
matter of judgment and principle
that we want to be governed by as
the law of god we have an orga-
nizationniza tion here in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and it is
one of the most perfect that ever ex-
isted on the earth and bowhow is it
organized why we have the pre-
sidencysi with president young at the
head as the mouthpiece of god to
this people that is the way that
we latter day saints profess to be-
lieve in him whether we do so or

not and if we do not believe it
then we are acting the hypocrite
then come the twelve then the high
priests bishops seventies high
councils bishops councils elders
priests teachers and deacons all
organized by the almighty
now then do I1 believe that thethoiho

lord almighty directs president
young I1 do with all my heart
do yonyou believe it that is thothe
question do you believe that heba
and his first council have the right
to dictate and manage all affairs per-
taining to the temporal and spiritual
interests of the church and kingdom
of god upon the earth I1 believe
it do you these are questions
that we want to put to oursourselveselyeselves
fairly and frankly and honestly with-
out any equivocation or reservation
for this is really a part of the order
of god
now then come the twelve and

all the other authorities we be-
lieve that they are ordained of god
that they are part of his economy
and government all these various
quorumsquornms as they exist on the earthearthy
and that by and by when we get
through in this world we shall all
assume our proper position and pro-
per priesthood with joseph smithSMA
at the head of this dispensation and
that we shall be associated there with
that PLiestpriesthoodhood that we have been
connected with here now then we-
do not want to be playing fast and
loose part god part the world part
the devil part the lords way and
part our way and every man follow-
ing the devices and desires of hisbisdisownbisownown
heart we have come under thethother
government of god and god expects
our strict full implicit and inunequi-
vocal

equi
obedience in all particulars

god says 11 give mome thy heart we
have covenanted long ago to do this
and this is simply a renewal athis6thisof this
covenant and of many covecovenantsnants
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that we have entered into in relation
to these matters Is it a sacrifice
are we doubtful and fearful about
thisthib that and the other what
have we to sacrifice what hold
have we upon this earth what
holdboldhoid have we upon any property on
this earth it maybe said to usns as
it was to a man who said I1 have
much goods laid up for many years
soul take thine ease eat drink and
be merry it may besaidbensaidbe saidsald to us as
it was said to him 11 thou fool
this night thy soul is required of
thee and then whose will these be
what have we thatwethatjethat we did not get
from god r I1 haveheardhave heard president
young say that there is not one
solitary thing that hebe has wife
dollar horseborse carriage or property
of any kind that he did not receive
from god have any of us got
anything that wewe did not receive
fromhimfrom him not a penny can we
keep anything any longer than the
lord has a mind to permit us not
one moment longer in his hands
are the issues of life and death and
the only hope we have is to be one
witgodwitwith god with the priesthood upon
the earth that is connected with
the priesthood in the heavensbeavens that
we may unite in a phalanx with them
with god withsvith the patriarchs and
prophets with all good men that
havhave eveveef lived that we may form
a cemented united body with them
in the accomplishment of the pur-
poses of god for the bringing of
salvation to the world in which we
live for the redemption of the living
and theibe dead for the spreading forth
of truth the establishing of correct
principles the building up of the
kingdom of god the building of
temples and then when we get
through here that we may unite
with them ininthethe celestial kingdom
of our father
thesetheaethere are some of the ideas that
no 6

we believe in in relation to these
matters and the thing that is now
proposed iais very simple and straight-
forward the president has said
that there are many men in this
city and elsewhere who want to know
whom they shall place over their
afflairsaffairs they can not tell wellweilwilwll
what then why those who cannot
do that let them unite together in a
united order similar to that which is
spoken of as the book of doctrine
and covenants expresses it though
it varies a little from that form here
and lay it at the apostles feet

and let the bishop give them their
inheritances here another thing is
contemplated here we are stewards
over our own property and youyon
have heardbeard read that the avails of
thatthai system after supplying the
families are to be under the direc-
tion of the board of directors to
say what shall be done with them
then again if there is extravagance
in families in dress eating or in
living ofofanytofanyany kind no matter what
it may be we want that checked
we do notdot want the saints to be
extravagant we do not want to
do anything that godgoa does not
want nsus to do and no good saint
man or woman wants to do what
god does not want all such feel
like one of oldoiddid oh god search me
and try me and prove me and if
there is any way of wickedness in
me exhibit it to me let me see it
that I1 may bid it adieu and let meroemoe
be a good saint let me live in the
enjoyment of thy favor and let thothe
light of the holy ghost and of
revelation rest upon me let me bobe
in favor with god and my brethren
and all good men and then when
I1 get through receive the reward of
the just
may god help us to appreciate

these privileges and not think thabthaithat
we are making sacrifices for we are

vol XVIII
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merely seeking the guidance of the
almighty to direct us in our tem-
poral affairs that we may inherit
tbthronesronesnones principalities powers and
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it is exceedingly interesting to me
as I1 have no doubt it is to all latter
day saints to hear the elders who
havebave been on missions beaibear a faithful
testimony on their return to the
truth of the work in which they have
been engaged it is a tolerably easy
matter to tell in listening to them
speaking whether they have been
faithful or not in magnifying their
priesthood and calling for a manmat who
does not magnify his priesthoodandpriesthood and
who is not faithful in the discharge of
the duties entrusted to him generally
manifests it by the spirit which hebe
possesses and with which he speaks
and so also when men have been
faithful and have striven to magnify
their calling a spirit and influence
attend them that bear testimony of
their faithfulness no man can go
out ordained by those who havebavohavo the
authority in faith and in humility to
preach the principles of the everlast-
ing gospel however peculiar and

dominions in the eternal worlds
which we never shall inherit unless
we are one

difficult the circucincucircumstancesmstancesms tances may be
that surround him however great the
trials and the persecutions that he
may have to contend with without
receiving an unction from the holy
one that will bear testimony to him
that the work in which hebe is engaged
is of god anaand thatthai he has been called
of god to declare the principles of
life and salvation unto the people
among whom his lot may be cast
there is this peculiarity and influence
about this work there is the demon-
stration of the holy ghost which
descends with convincing and ootover-
whelmingwhelming power upon all thosethosewhowho
place themselves in a position to
receive it and there is no labor
under the sun I1 care not what it
may be or how pleasant the circum-
stances that surround him at all
comparable with the labor of an
elder in this church who endeavors
in humility and meekness to magnify
his calling there is no joy which a
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human soul is capable of compre-
hending0 that approaches the delight
and tthebetho satisfaction which laboring
in the ministry of the son of god
confers upon him who does so in
faithfulness he may be destitute
he may be without purse and scrip
as our elders travel hebe may be in
the midst of enemies he may be
bahaledbaledled to prison aad treated with
contumely and have all manner of
evil heaped upon him but if he is
faithful to god if he is faithful to
taisthishis priesthood and magnifies ittoaittoit to
itheithauthathe extent of his ability there is a
powerbowerpowenhower antin influence and a joy resting
upopnpopupor and accompanying him and
filling him from the crown of his
head to the soles of his feet that are
incomprehensible to those Nwhoho have
not experienced them and for such
a man to doubt that god is with
him and that the work he is engaged
in is the work of god would be as
difficult as to doubt that the suns
raysraya ever beam upon him or that
there is no warmth or light con-
nected with them in fact such a
man could as easily doubt his own
eglitexlitexiexl itcncericetice and the testimony of every
sense that he possesses as to doubt
the testimony of god which rests
down upon him
aid these blessings are not con-

fined to those who go forth nsas mis-
sionariessionaries but they extend themselves
to all who enter into covenant with
god take upon them the name of
jesus christ and resolve in their
hearts to repent of their sins and to
tread humbly and meekly in the path
which the savior has marked out for
all to walk in they receive also
accordinoacaccordingcordinocordina to the measure of their
responsibilities and the position
which they occupy the same gifts
and blessings and the same joy fills
their hearts that does the hearts of
the faithful elders
when I1 listen to the elders as

we have todayto day speaking their ex-
perienceperi ence and relatedrelatidrelating9 that which
they have met with and the joy
they have had it has seemed to me
that if any of the elders or if all
the elders could comprehend this
and enter into the spirit of it they
would say that they would devote
themselves with alfallaliail they possess
with every feeling of their heart
with every power of their mind
with all the strength and the ability
which god has given them to the
rolling forth of his work upon the
face of the earth but the diff-
iculty with us as individualindividualss is that
we are like the nranrranarran of whom thetho
apostle james speaks we look in
the glass we see ourselves our
features are distinct to us every
thing is plain to us we see the mir-
rored resemblance of ourselves in
the glass that we look upon but we
turn away and we speedily forget
what manner of men we are and
so it is with many who are isit this
church they have experienced joy
they have had testimonies from god
they have had the power and the gifts
of god resting upon them but after
a little while coming in contact with
the world and the spirit of the world
they forget these things the remem-
brance of them fades away from
their minds and other things appear
more desirable to them this is
the difficulty that the servants of
god have to contend with in their
ministering among men it would
appear lookinlookinglookingatgatat matters naturally
that itif men and women had tasttasted
the word of god had received reve-
lation from god bad knowledge
poured into their souls concerning
this being the work of god they
would always be faithful to the truth
but it is not so and this is evidence
of the great power which the ad-
versary exercises over the hearts of

I1 the children of men men may
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behold the heavens opened and see
jesus they may see visions and
have revelations given to them and
yet if they do not live as they should
do and cherish the spirit of god in
their hearts all this knowledge and
these revelations and wonderful man-
ifestationsioeifeloestations fail to keep them in the
church to preserve them from the
power of the adversary and to de-
liver them from the snares that hebe
spreads for the feet of all the children
of god and in gurourour own experience
we can comprehend very easily how
the church of god in ancient days
fell away from the truth wandered
into darkness and lost the knowledgekn
of god and the ordinances which he
hadbad established in his church for the
salvation of his people how long
would it be were it not for the teach-
ings warnings and reproofs of those
who are set to preside over them
before many of the latter day saints
and probably a majority of them
would stray into by and forbidden
paths and forget the knowledge that
they once had and the blessings they
once enjoyed P and yet I1 am thank-
ful that people cannot stay in this
church and practice unrighteousness
I1 am thankful that god allows those
who do not keep his commandments
to fall away so that his church may
be cleansed and in this respect this
church is different from any other
that is upon the earth A man may
practice iniquity and do wrong in
other churches and hebe may cover it
up for years and nobody or probably
but a few himself his godygodigod and a
fewfawfow others be aware of this wrong
and he may pass along and nobody
ever imagine that there is anything
wrong with him but it is not so in
the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints no man can stand in
this church or retain the spirit of
god and continue in a course of hy-
pocrisy for any length of time god

will tear away the covering of lies
and expose the wrong he will leave
thothe transgressor to himself and the
strength that he formerly hadbad which
enabled him to stand and maintain
his associations with the people of
god will bobe taken away from him
and he will be left to go down to des-
tructiontruction unless hebe repents it is
true that the lord has said that the
tares shall grow with the wheat until
harvest but it is not said that tares
will not be plucked up from time to
time for if it were not so they would
overpower and choke out the whealwheat
the sifting or weeding process has
been going on from the commence-
ment of ththis sChurchchurch until the present
time hence it is that the leaders of
this church are stirred up in their
feelings from time to time to call
upon the people to repent they
understand clearly that unless there
is a godly life and conversation cor-
responding with our profession this
people would soon fall into darkness
and error and stray from the path
of righteousness
our enemies are not mistaken in

some of their ideas respecting us
that is respecting the power that can
be brought to bear to destroy us
they seem to be well aware of the
fact that if we only conform to their
customs fashions ideas and prac-
tices we would soon fall away and
cease as a people to preserve our
identity they understand this and
hence the efforts which havehavo been
made of late it has seemed as
though the adversary has been ex-
erting every power and bringing
every influence within his reach to
destroy us and the most lamentable
feature the one that has given me
most concern connected with it has
been the apparent blindness of our
people respecting these designs it
has seemed as though we could nounot
see and understand their nature and
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we have to a certain extent yielded
ourselves willing captives and dupes
to the plots that have been under-
taken in our midst to destroy us
the fact that god predicted through
the mouthmonth of his servant daniel and
through others that this kingdom
should stand for ever has seemingly
lulled a great many to sleep and
caused them to think that we are
perfectly safe and that no danger
can overtake usns and the fact also
that we have remained in these
mountains now for twenty eight
years without mobs and that so many
of the people who have grown up
and have come here and never knew
anything about them who have
joined the church since the days of
mobocracy these causes combined
havebave had the effect to cause a great
many to be very supine and to im-
agine apparently that we could not
be disturbed or that our safety could
nobnotmotnob be endangered by anything that
mightmiatmlat0 be done against0 us hence
when the servant of god has called
upon us and given us counsel upon
many points we have notsobnob seemed to
understand the benefit of the counsel
we are here in these mountains

latter day saints we have made
this country notwithstanding all
that may bobe said to the contrary all
that it is todayto day why thetiietile very
officials of this territory todayto day may
thank god that hebe raised up joseph
smith and brigham young because
if hebe had not done so there would
have been no governors judges or
other federal officials of utah terri-
tory there would in fact have been
no territory of utah if it had not
been for the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints men may say
what they please but every thinking
man in this country must admit that
our settlement of this country has
forwarded settlement in the adadjacentjacent
territories and states more than a

quarter of a century we have de-
monstratedmonstrated one great fact that men
can live here that fruit corn and
wheat and all the cereals which be-
long to this latitude can ba raised
here by a judicious application of
watercombiuedwater combined with industry and
perseverance we have demonstra-
ted this it is no longer a problem
as to what this country can produce
hence you now hear of agriculture
in montana idaho wyoming colo-
rado and nevada but it is a very
great query whether this would have
been the case for another generation
at least had it not been for the lat
ter day saints what could have
induced men to come here if they
had not been prompted by the feelingfooling
that started us out we had no
place to go to excepting this we
wanted the meanest and most unde-
sirable part of the continent so that
our enemieswouldenemies would not rob us of it
as soon as we had improved itiftitt and
when we came here we hoped we had
reached a place where we could live
at least for a time undisturbed until
we could increase and raise a genera-
tion who would be firm in the faith
and be so numerous that they could
carry on the work whose foundations
their fathers hadbad laid we camecime
here in that spirit and withthatwith that view
not to exclude other men from the
land that we had settled but to
create homes and a place to which
men and women of every nation could
come and where they could worship
god unmolested as we desired to
worship him we cared notnob what
their creed might be or whether they
were jews pagans moslems or
christians we asked no man who
came here to believe as we believed
and we had no disposition to deny
them the rirightshtsats that we enjoyed be-
cause they did not believe as we be-
lieved it was in that spirit that the
foundation stones of this superstructsuperstrucsuperstrac
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turetare of government in utah terri
tory were laid it was that here not
only latter day saints but as I1 have
said men of every creed and clime
might come and worship god unmo-
lested by their neighbors
but there were others who did not

feel as we felt and they were deter-
mined to curtail us of our privileges
and nonoww for yearsvears there has been a
studied and unrelenting effort to
destroy the work that we have done
and to strip us of all the advantageadvantagess
we have gained by coming here to
wrest from us by any means that
could be used however despicable
and illegal the power that god has
given us and to which we are en-
titled under the laws and constitution
of our country there has been no con
cealmentcealment of these designs no attempt
made to gloss them over they have
been avavowedoved plainly and publicly to
all the land and to all the latter day
saints throughout these mountains
that if they could get the power tostriptostrup
us 0four righbrighrightsts theywould do itwithout
any hesitation or compunctions of con-
science
now my brethren and sisters let

me ask you this being the case what
is our plain and bounden duty it
is to preserve ourselves not only for
our own sakes not only for the sake
ofourolourof ouroun children but for the sake of
humanity everywhere and for the
sake of civil and religious liberty
upon this land which god has given
to us many will pass away after a1.1
little and here are children and here
are mankind many of whom in wit-
nessing the bold stand we have taken
are anxious to see us preserve our-
selves and to see civil and religious
liberty maintained by us on thisthiathib land
and we owe it to them as well as to
posterity that by every means in our
power we do preserve ourselves and
our liberties intact if we do not
we are recreant to our high trust and

to the high calling which we havebaverhaver
received from ouronnoun almighty father
in doing this must we intrude upon
others Is there any necessity for
this no our policy is not angresasgresaizgres
sive the true policy of the latter
day saints is a preservative and de-
fensive policy to preserve and de-
fend ourselves when we are attacked
not to bobe aggressive not to intrude
upon others rights but to preserve
our own rights every man and
woman belonging to this community
should therefore keep constantly iain
mind that this is the policy for which
we should labor and not consult in-
dividual interests not say 1 I can
make one dollar or two dollars by
stepping aside from the policy that
has been marked out many so
called latter day saints have done
this wowe have people among us
who if we may judge by their ac-
tions would sell every liberty that
god has given unto us for a few dol-
lars and yet they call themselves
latter day saints when counsel
has been given by Presidepresidentut brigham
young than whom a wiser counselor
does not live upon the face of the
earth instead of accepting that
counsel and looking at it in its
true light in its elevated light there
have been persons who have looked
at it from their picayunish stand-
point they have asked how is
that counsel goinggoinz to affect my indi-
vidual interests and many have
said by their actions now is my
chance to make money while the
bulk of the people are obeying coun-
sel it will be to my advantage to
disobey ifit I1 can make money by
so doing and they have actually
taken advantage of the obedience
of the people to make money by
their disobedience and yet have
called themselves latter day saints 1

Is not this the case do you not
know it to be the case and that
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spirit has been spreadingZ and diffus-
ing itself among this people the
example of one encouraging another
until too many have indulged in
and given way to it tto the injury of
the cause of god and hence the
leaders of this church have been so
deeply impressed of late to go forth
and call upon this people to repent
and turn from their folly and listen
to gods voice throughtbrougli his inspired
servant lest he should send cahimcalimcalam

itiesaties uponulnuinaln them for it is plain to be
seen as brother squires said except
we are one we are not christs we are
not gods and that tinionunion is the only
principle upon which we can be pre-
served we have not strength we
havebave not numbers we have not
wealth but we have union when we
choose to avail ourselves of it and
with union there is strength especially
when god has promised his bless-
ingsings
now can you not see you latter

ddayay saints how unwise it is for
us to disobey counsel when that
councounselseisef is given for the benefit of the
whole people this man says 1 I
can gain some advantage by dis-
obeyingobeyiobedi ng that counsel this woman
says I1 can gain some advantage
by going contrary to that counsel
not caringearing anything as to what the
results may be so that their little
ends can be served to some trifling
extent and being blind to the fact
that we must preserve ourselves by
looking after our own interests and
taking care of the great work which
god has entrusted to us why it
took all the eloquence of president
young for years to cause this people
to see that it was not to their interest
to sustain their enemies foster their
enemies feed their enemies take all
their wealth and give it to their
enemies and those enemiesplottingenemies plotting
all the time against ththeireirair liberties
and their lives anaandnna avowing it pub

liclylicay and undisguisedlycac3 do you not
remember before operationcooperationco was
started how longiong and loud the pre-
sident of this church and hishiahlabis coun
sellors and other men had to plead
with the people to getgeb them to see
this plain matter of self preserving
policy P they could not see it that
is a great many couldconid not see and
when operationcooperationco was suggested thetheyY
could not see that and there are a
great many who can not see it now
and who are opposed to it in their
hearts and they are opposed to every-
thing that will bring this people
closer together and make them moremora
one and they fight it and they do
not know tlletile spirit that prompts
them it is the same todayto day re-
spectingspec ting the united order manyminy
seem to bbee blind they can not under
derstanddeerstandderstand what it is that blinds them
but it is miserable elfishnessselfishness they
become so eager after money that
their judgment is becloudedcloudedbe if WQwe
were united we could control thingsin
in this country to an extent you have
no conception of and we could be-
come rich if riches were the desire
of our hearts there is nothing to
prevent usns if we will be guided by
the counsel of gods servants we can
have all the riches that heart can
desire butbat our miserable short-
sighted selfishness that miserable
contracted narrow policy that is nobnotnou
of god blinds our eyes and darkens
our understandings and prevents us
from seeing the true policy of build-
inginoinn up the zion of god on the earth
and preserving0 the liberty which
god has given unto us
god requires one thing of the peo-

ple called latter day saints and if
they will receive and obey that
everything else will follow and that
is to obey the counsel of godsgoda
servants if you will do that every-
thingthim else will follow in the tramtrain

I1 and why should we not do so
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haveeave we not a leader whom god has
blessed as liehelleile has no otherothen man of
whom we have any knowledge at
present on the earth look at what
hasbas been done see how god has
prospered him and those who have
received his counsel whenever hebe
hasbas told us to do anything as a peo-
ple and wowe have done it god has
blessed us in its performance and
whenever the people or a portion of
them have disobeyed his counsel
they have not been prospered they
have invariably lost the spirit and
gone into darkness do you not
know this has not the experience
of the past thirty one years confirmed
this to us how was it with us
when we crossed the plains and when
wevve came here did any of youyon
know whither you were coming I1
Lknowknownow the people did not know but
they followed his lead believing that
god led and inspired him and that
god would lead him to a place where
wowe could locate and look at what
we see throughout these valleys to-
day where is there anything like
it on the faceface of the earth A peo-
ple gathered from every nation speak-
ing almost every tongue brought uupP

in the midst of every creed and with
every kind of habit and yet homo-
geneous and dwelling together in
union and love without litigation
and strife where can you seeseosaosae any-
thing on the face of the earth that
compares with it Is it any won-
der that we have faith in god and in
his servant I1 tell you that if there
is any condemnation resting upon
these latter day saints it is because
of their unbelief and hardness of
heart in not listening to his counsel
now let us be taught let us profit

by the experience of the past and
not allow ourselves to bobe deluded by
the adversary and by any even if
they should call themselves our
friends but no man who weakens
or tries to weaken that counsel which
has led us all thetho time is a fiiendfriend to
this people
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters fill you with his holy
spirit rend the veil of darkness that
beclouds our minds darkens our
eyes and prevents our seeing the
truth and the true policy of the
kinglmkinglykingdom is inymy prayer in the name
of jesus amen
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itis alwabwalwaysays a source of pleasure to
mome to meet with my brethren and
sisters in the gospel covenant I1
rejoice exceedingly in the gospel of
jesus christ and that I1 have the
privilegeprivileg6 of being numbered with the
saints of latter days ibmtamI1 am thankful
for the blessings that we enjoy as a
people in these valleys I11 feel prate-
ful

grate-
ful for the many evidences we have
experienced of gods mercy andproansproand pro-
tectiontection I1 am thankful that I1 have
been able to see his hand in our deli-
verance from the powers and machi-
nations of ourourenemiesenemies from the
earliest period ofourexistenceof our existence as a
people and I1 am thankful that I1 am
able to see the handband of the lord over
asus at present as conspicuously and as
clearly as at any former period of our
hisbishistorytorytoFy
we read in the revelations that

havebave come to us through the pro-
phets both ancient andaudaud modern con-
cerning the purposes of the lord in
the latter days and the restoration
of the gospel to the earth by a holy
angel that it is to bebo preached to
veryevery nation kindred tongue and
people under thetlletile whole heavens that
eveeveryry son and daubtdaubedaughterC r of adam
shall have the privilege of hearingbearingheaning it

embracing it partaking of its bles-
sings and of being saved by its
power we read that the lord is
going to do this work and that he is
going to cut it short in righteous-
ness that it is his design to gather
out the honest in heart those who
are willing to hearken to his coucounselsnEels
and obey his laws it is his design
to gather all such out from the
nations of the earth that he may
make of them a people worthy of his
name and his blessings and prepare
them to meet hinabinawinhinimin when liehelleile shall
come to make up hisbisbisjewelsjewels when
hebe shall come to take vengeance upon
the wicked and ungodly who know
not god and who keep not his com-
mandmentsmandments upon the earth
the handband of the lord has been

visible in the gathering together of
thistilistills people for the last twenty eight
years yesyea for the last forty five
years and no more so in that than
in everything connected with the
labors of hisbis servants their counsels
unto and their guidance of the
people by the inspiration of the al-
mighty that was in them from the
very beginning at no time in the
history of tbthisls church has the hand
of the lord been withdrawn from
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this people his power shortened or
his eye slept but his eye has been
upon us his hand has been over nsus
and his providencesprovi dences have been in our
favor circumstances have been
overruledover ruled for good the handband of the
enemy has been turned away para-
lyzed the efforts of the wicked to
destroy usns have resulted in our good
and in their own discomfiture the
greater the efforts on the part of our
enemies to destroy us the greater the
growth of the church and kingdom
of god and the closer has our union
been the better have we been able to
see the bandhand of the lord over us and
the inspiration of the almighty in
the counsels of his servants and the
more have we been inclined to re-
spect and abide by the counsels given
the very fact that the spirit of
bitterness in the hearts of the wicked
toward us at the present time is as
virulent as it ever was and is every
way similar to that manifested against
the former day saints against the
savior when he was upon the earth
and against his disciples or the peo-
ple of god in any former age of the
world is an unmistakable evidence
that the lord god almighty is with
us todayto day as much as he ever was
since the organization of the church
or as much as hebe ever was with any
people hebe ever acknowledged as his
since the world beanbegan I1 do not
believe there ever was a people who
were guided by revelation or ac-
knowledged of the lord as his people
that were not hatedbated and persecuted
by the wicked and the corrupt and
perhaps no people were ever more
persecuted than this people would be
if it erevere in the power of the enemy
todayto day to persecute us as it was in the
power of nero and the romans to
persecute the saints in their dayday
there never was a time when it was
moremoie fixed and determined in the
heartbeart of the wicked to fight against

and destroy the kingdom from thetherthet
earth than now and their failure
will be due only to the impossibility
of the task they have undertaken
and this is an evidence to every one
that possesses the least spark of thetha
light of the holy spirit and should
be to all mankind that the kingdomI1of god is established that his priest-
hood is here that the saints or
many of them are magnifying their
calling and honoring the priesthood
and also the lord both with their
lives and with their substance which
aiealeare his
for my part I1 do not fear the in-

fluence of our enemies from without
as I1 fear that of those from within
an open and avowed enemy whom
we may see and meet in an open field
is far less to be feared than a lurk-
ing deceitful treacherous enemy
hidden within us such as are many
of the weaknesses of our fallen human
nature which are too often allowed
to go unchecked beclouding our
minds leading away our affections
from god and his truth until they
sap the very foundations of our faithfalth
and debase us beyond the possibility
or hope of redemption either in this
world or that to come these are
the enemies that we all have to battle
with they are the greatest that we
have to contend with in the world
and the most difficult to conquer
they are the fruits of ignorance
generally arising out of unrebuked
sin and evil in our own hearts the
labor that is upon us is to subdue
our passions conquer our inward
foes and see that our hearts are right
in the sight of the lord that there
is nothing calculated to grieve his
spirit and I1leadead us away from the
path of duty
those only who possess the light0of the spirit of god and the faith of

the gospel which can only be pos-
sessed through faithfulness and obedi
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ence to the requirements of heaven
can discern and know the voice of
the true shepherd when they hear it
weM need not expect to be able to
discern the right from the wrong the
truth from error and light from
darkness unless our eye isis single
and we have declared ourselves for
god and his work if we are divided
in our thoughts affections and in-
tereststerests like the rest of the world we
need not expect to comprehend the
will of the lord when made known
to us no matter howbowbodhod powerfully or
directly it may come it will be all
the same to us unless we are in a
position to receive the light and the
truth when it is offered unto us
what shallshailshali we do if we have ne-

glected our prayers let us begin
to pray it we have neglected any
other duty let us seek unto the lord
for his spirit that we may know
wherein we have erred and lost our
oppoappoopportunitiesrtunities or let them pass by
us unimproved let us seek unto
the lord in humility determined
to forsake everything that would be
an obstruction to our receiving the
intelligence and the light that we need
and an answer to our prayers that
we may approach him confident that
his ears will be open to our petitions
that his heart will be turned unto us
in mercy that our sins may be for-
given our minds enlightened bybv the
influence and power of god that we
mayinay comprehend our duty and have
a disposition to perform it not to
postpone it not to set it aside nor
to say in our hearts we must serve
the world or the devil a little longer
we are notdot yet prepared to serveserve the
lord fully to give up our evil habits
to lay aside this and that folly and
walk straightforward in the pathofgathofpath of
duty we must sow a few more
wild oats before we can fully make
up our minds and determine upon
bervingserving the lord and doing his will

upon earth as it should be done and
as we know how to do it if we but
yield obedience to the light that has
come into the world but when we
see what is necessary to be done it
becomes our dutydoty and we should go
to with all our might and do it no
matter what our desires may be to
the contrary whatever comes from
the priesthood by inspiration we
should be willing to receive as the
counsel of the almighty which we
must of necessity obey and execute
in order that we may be accepted
of him
this is a lesson that we as gods

people should cheerfully learn do
you think my brethren and sisters
that we can climb up some other
way or enter in at some other door
do you think that we can take the
things of god and bring them to
our standard or square the principles
of the gospelgopel of jesus christ by our
rule do you think that weve would
ever succeed in an effort to dictate to
the almighty the terms of our sal-
vation if we think so wowe are
mistaken deceived we cannot do it
the purposes of the almighty are
unchanged and unchangeable his
laws endure and lie is the same yes-
terday todayto day endand forever his pur-
poses will ripen and be consummated
and his designs be completed theref-
ore if we do not conform to his
will obey his laws and yield to his
requirements in this world we will
be consigned to the prison house
where we will remain until we pay
the debt to the uttermost farthing
this is a scriptural a reasonable
and a true doctrine for it is a doc-
trine of the gospel of jesus christ
and the saints understand it but
there may be some hereheroherd who do not
and for their benefit as well as to
refresh the memories of those who
may not have reflected for a little
season upon this principle I1 will re
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rorforfer to it as briefly expressed in the
third and fourth chapters of the first
epistle of peter there you will
seesec that jesus himself preached the
gospel to the spirits in prison
49 which some time were disobedient
when once the longiong suffering of god
waited in the days of noah while the
arkrk was a preparing wherein few
that is eight souls were saved by
water this may seem strange to
somesornebome that jesus should go to preach
the gospel unto the wicked rebelliousrebellions
antediluvians whose bodies hadbad
been Aesdestroyedtroyed in the flood because
they rejected the testimony of noah
who had been sent to rebuke their
iniquities and warn them of destruc-
tion decreed against them if they did
not repent nevertheless it is true
fromprom this scripture we not only learn
the condition of those who are cntclitclib
off in their sins because of their wick-
edness in rebelling against thetiietile laws
of god and rejecting his servants
but such of them as have not sinned
against the holy ghost however
wicked they may have been in this
world save committing that unpar-
donable sin will have the privilege
of hearing the gospel in the spirit
world for as the apostle says
99 for this cause was the gospel
preached also to them that are dead
yes says one dead in sin but
notmot dead as to the flesh but the
apostle does not say so but to the
contrary for the dead here referred
to hadbad perished in the flesh and the
apostle continues 11 that they
might be judged according to men
win fhethefie flesh but live according to
god in the spirit that is out of
the body until the resurrection from
the dead but first they must re-
main in hellbellheilheii the 9 prison house
until they hayehavebaye paid the penalty of
their sinssine in the flesh even to the
49c uttermost farfarthingthino11 but says
one 11 is this possible the people

i in europe where we have been
preaching were struck with wonder
and astonishment henwhen we mentioned
this doctrine and say they we
hadbad supposed that I1 as the tree fell so
it should lie and that I1 there was
no salvation in the grave nei-
ther is there any salvation in the
grave and 11 as the tree falls so
it lies but this is pertaining to
the flesh does the spirit lie with
the body Is the spirit confined in
the grave no As the body falls
so it will lie until the resurrection
there is no salvation in the grave but
in christ who is the light of
life and the spirit soars beyond the
grave it does not slumber in the
dust but is wafredwafted to the place pre-
pared for it in the spirit world to
receive its rewardrevard or punishment
having passed the first judgment of
god there to await hisbi mercy and
the resurrection from the dead and
the final judgment of the great last
day
thus we see those wicked unre-

pentant antediluvians who even had
the priviprivilegelega of hearinhearing the gospel
in the flesh as preached by noah
and who rejected the message of that
servant of god were actually visited
in the prison house by the savior
himself and heard the gospel from
his own mouth after he was 11 put to
death in the flesh their prison
was opened and liberty was pro-
claimed unto them in their captivitycaptivity
in fuifulfhifulfillmentfillmen t of the prediction of the
prophet isaiah as you might read
in his gist chapter that they may
come forth when they shall have
fulfilled the decree of judgment
upon them in the prison or hell to
do the first works necessary unto sal-
vation which they refused to do inin
the beginning
here will come in the principles

of baptism for the dead and of
proxy and heirship as revealed
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through7 the prophet joseph smith
that theymaythey may receive a salvation and
anexaltationexaltationan I1 will not say a fullness
of blessing and glory butbat a reward
according to their merits and the
righteousness and mercy of god
even as it will be with you and with
me but there is this difference be-
tween us and the antediluvians
theyrejectedtbeyrejectedthey rejected the gospel consequently
they received not the truth nor the
testimony of jesus christ therefore
they did not sin against a fullness of
light while we have received the
fullness of the gospel are admitted
to the testimony of jesus christ and
a knowledge of the living and true
god whose will it is also our privi
legeM to know that we may do it
now if we sin we sin against light
and knowledge and peradventure we
may become guilty of the blood of
jesus christ for which sin there is
no forgiveness neither in this world
nor in the world to come jesus
himself declares matt 12 31
thaithal 11 all manner of sin and blas-
phemy shall be forgiven unto men
but the blasphemy against the holy
ghost shall not be forgiven unto
men neitherr in this world neither
in thetho world to come this is not
a new doctrine that has just been
revealed through the prophet joseph
smith or president brigham young
but it is the doctrine of jesus a part
and portion of that gospel which is
the power of god unto salvation or
unto damnation for whosoever will
believe repent and be baptized for
the remission of sins shall be saved
and he that believes not and is not
baptized shall he damned and he
that believes is baptized and re-
ceives the light and testimony of
jesus christ and walks well for a
season receiving the fullness of the
blessings of the gospel in this
world and afterwards turns wholly
unto sin violatingviolatidviolated0 his covenants

ho will be among
1

those whom
the gospel can never reach in
the spirit world all such go beyond
its saving power they will taste the
second death and be banished from
the presence of god eternally
I1 feel well in the gospel of jesus

christ I1 know that it is true and
I1 never like to have an opportunity
pass memewithoutwithout bearingbearingmymy testimony
to it I1 therefore bear my testi-
mony to you that god has restored
the gospel that joseph smith was
and is a true prophet and that pre-
sidentsidentaident young is his rightful succes-
sor
I1 have been surprised before now

at hearing remarks from the disaf-
fected and apostates againstr the
Priestpripsthoodpriestboodpriesthoodhoodbood as if there was something
terrible concealed beneath that term
what constitutes the priesthood
A legal and direct commission from
god to man and who are clothed
with its authority and power pre-
sident young5 yes but is he the
only man who holds the priesthood
no nor are his counselors and the
twelve the only ones who hold it
but the high priests the seventies
the elders priests teachers and
deacons all hold a portion of the
holy priesthood there is scarcely
a member of the church who is not
numbered in the ranks of those
clothed upon by this power certainly
it is so with every man who has re-
ceived blessings in the house of the
lord inasmuch as hebe has continued
faithful and of such is the church
composed for the unfaithful cutcubcuu
themselves off in a measure both from
the church and from the power and
privileges of the priesthood and are
not to be relied upon therefore
when the priesthood or those hold-
ing it are ridiculed reviled oroc
persecuted the blow is aimed and
the evil is designed against the wholewhoie
church and not individuals altaitalthoughboughhough
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as our enemies single out individuals
as targets on whom to vent their
wrath and spleen A blow openly
aimed at president young is secretsecretlylv
destined against the whole people
constituting the church over which
hebe presides any attempt to pro-
scribe or destroy him or his brethren
as individuals because of their influ-
ence or position amonamodamong the people is
so far indirectly an attempt to pro-
scribe and destroy the whole commu-
nity of which they are but members
aud every member of the community
should and so far as guided by a pro-
per sense of justice and right most
assuredly does consider himself or
herself personally assailed and ag-
grieved by any such attempts how
contemptible in the eyes of this whole
people therefore must they be who
rail against the priesthood and at
the same time make themselves so
conspicuously loud in their profes-
sions of friendship to the masses
they leave the covering of their de-
signs too thin to conceal their hypo-
crisy and their determined bitterness
and enmity against the people and
the work of god
A deacon in the churchchuich should

exercise the authority of that calling
in the priesthood and honor that
position as sincerely and faithfully as
a high priest or an apostle should
his calling feeling that he bears a
portion of the responsibility of the
kingdom of god in the world in
common with all his brethren ev-
ery man should feel in his heart the
necessity of doing his part in the
great latter day work all should
seek to be instrumental in rolling it
forth more especially is it the duty
of every one who possesses any por

tion of the authority of the holy
priesthood to magnify and honor
that calling and nowhere can we
begin to do so to better advantage
than hightright here within ourselves
and when we have cleansed the in-
side of the platter cleansed our own
hearts by correcting our own lives
fixed our minds upon doing our whole
duty towards god and man we will
be prepared to wield finansin influence
for good in the family circle in
society andsnd in all the walks of
life
we should seek to do and to be

good it is true that jesus says there
is none good but one that is god
wowe must accept this in the fullest
sense of the word but there are
other degrees of goodness so that
we tuymaytnyruy be good righteous and
even perfect in our spheres as god
is good righteous or perfect in his
exalted and glorious sphere these
excellent qualities of mind and soul
should govern our lives in the midst
of our families and neighbors among
our brethren of the household of
faith and in all our intercourse with
mankind that we may win souls from
error ignorance folly and crime to
god and his christ and help them
to stand until they become strong in
the faith and thus become saviors of
men upon mount zion worthy of thetho
name of our god
may the lord bless you and all

israel and especially his agedageg servant
who stands at our head and his as-
sociatessocia tes in counsel the loved face of
one of whom on looking round I1
find gone from ourbur midst but his
lifelonglife long example still lives with us
and will live forever amen
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SLAVES reformation NECESSARY THAT THE SAINTS MAY PROGRESS
FASTER SALVATION COMES BY faithfulness AND ENDURANCE IN
CHRIST

it affords me pleasure to meet once
more with the saints in general
conference assembled where we may
pledge ourselves again and bear our
testimony and raise our warning
voices to the world in regard to the
great work that the lord is accom-
plishingplishing in the earth through the
instrumentality of his children who
haveenlistedhave enlisted under king emanuels
banner and are willing to unite with
him in accomplishing his purposes
on the earth his kingdom is being
established here in the valleys of
the mountains settlements are
being formed towns and villages are
springing0 up and people who have
made a covenant with god are re-
claiming the earth from the thraldomtbraldornthralldom
of sin and iniquity in which it has so
long been held in bonbondagedagedare and in-
stead of being in a little city or town
in illinois where we were not per-
mitted to dwell we are here in the
valleys of the mountains possessing
from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred towns vilviivillageslarres and settle-
ments the lord has thus strength-
ened the stakes enlarged the bor

ders and lengthened0 the cords of
zion and he has reclaimed from the
dominion of the wicked the amount
of the earths surface that is now
occupied by his saints at least so
longiongionolono as they hold it for him and his
kingdom and themselves for his
work the world belongs to the
lord and he has the right to govern
and control it and hebe is going to do
so we are preparing the way for
his kingdom and coming for hebe cer-
tainly designs to come here just as
soon as the people are prepared to
receive him and perhaps sooner than
some will bobe willing to receive him
ibaveI1 have sometimessometimesthoughtthought that if he
were now at the gate we should feel
we would rather hebe would wait
awhile until we could fix up matters
before he was introduced the way
is preparing however and I1 feel to
rejoice this morning that I1 can bear
my testimony to the increase of thetho
numbers of the saints of god and to
the increase of faith and good works
among them
the dominion of the lord is ex-

tending upon the earth a little hero
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and a little there sornsometimesellmeseilmes per-
haps going a little too far and
dodging back a little for a time and
then springing forward again and
so going on on every side the
lord has made no mistake hohe un-
derstandsderstands what he is doing a great
deal better than some of nsus do and
I1 apprehend that a great many
people are bringing about the lords
purposes unwittingly perhaps they
would not do as well in this respect
as they are now doing if they under-
stood to the fullest extent the result
of the course they are taking butbat
really the lord is at work with a great
many people some of whom see the
kinkingdomgiom and some do not and he
has even said that he will cause the
wrath of the wicked and ungodly to
praise him and the remainder of their
wrath hebe will restrain this is true
and liashasilas been illustrated in thetho his-
tory of this people when they
were driven from nauvoo tilethetlletiie dis-
position of their enemies was to de-
stroy every vestige of the authority
of the holy priesthood from thetiletlle
face of the earth and that disposi
tion still exists in the hearts off a
great many people and if they hadbad
the power they would carry it out
well the lord in the early days
of the church sufieiedsufffered enough of
this disposition to be gratified to
cause the exodus of his people from
missouri and illinois and they were
finally kickedrigbtkicked right into the middle
of the floor into these valleysofvalleysvalleyvaileysofof the
mountains and when the purposes
of the lord were so far subservedsubserved by
the wrath of the wicked he resrestrainedrained
them and his people have been
blessedandblessedblessedandand prospered and the earth
has beebeenn made to bring forth its
strengthstrengtstrengeh for their sustenance and
we seeee prosperity on every hand in
the dwelling places of the saints
A country has been put into their
possession where the lord can

strengthen their feet and hebe is doing
so whether we understand it or not
many will doubtless make shipwreck
of their faith and will be led away
by the allurementsallurements of sin into by and
forbidden paths yet the kingdom
will not be taken from this people
and given to another bat a people
will come forth from among us who
will be zealous of good works willing
to do the bidding of the lord who
will be taught in his ways and who
will walk in his paths we if we
are willing may be humble instru-
ments in the hands ofgodgoa in bringing
to pass hishisgreatandgloriousgreatand glorious kingdom
we have a temple pretty near

ready to go into in st geogeorgerge it is
progressing vervveryveryvers favorably and is
a magniticentmagnificent structure and in a
short time we shall be able to enter
it and receive blessings for time
and eternity for ourselves and our
dead let me say to the latter day
saints that the blesbiesblessingssings of the
lord even life for ever more are
commanded herehero in these valleys
of the mountains I1 willwilwiliwll read a
few words from the psalmist be-
hold howbovhov good and hovhow pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in
unity it is like the precious oint-
ment upon the head that ran down
upon the beard even aarons beard
that went down to the skirts of his
garments as thetho dew of hermon
and as the dew that descended upon
the mountains of zion jorporforfor there
the lord commanded tbthe blessing
even life for evermore anciently
this blessing was commanded in the
mountains of zion on tiietheiliathotile eastern
hemisphere but in our day the lord
has revealed himself and has spoken
from the heavens to his servant on
the western continent where the
authority of the holy priesthood is
dwells the blessing of the lord
and there has he commanded the
blessing0 even life for evermore
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we are united in our faith in
our works and in our feelings and
interests and ineveryin every capacity that
is possible the latter day saints
should stand shoulder to shoulder
presenting before the lord and be-
foreforafor6 the world an unbroken phalanx
tot6sistto resist the powers and insinuations
of the enemy and the approaches of
evil in every direction the people
lipriliprpharhfr TP are increasing and multiplying
ttat1 y are disposed as a general thing
to do as the lord wants them to do
but wickedness will creep in we
must purify our hearts the lord
says 11 son give me thy heart
WX ec must give our hearts to the
lord our god then he can accept of
ua116tis many are called but few are
chosen we are all called to be co
helheihelperspersdrs with the lord in establishing
his purposes in the earth in sustain-
ing holy and righteous principles
anddij111ehgihgb2 mstitinstitutionsi i1tjjdns of high heaven
wlltck thetiiktilk lord has revealed and
the organizations which he has in-
troducedtroduced in the midst of the earth
weavevve are called upon to sustain them
and to bear them off triumphantly
to lay a foundation for the rule of
truth peace and righteousness in
the earth andtoandioand to prepare the way
for the ushering in of that great
and gloriouslorioiis kingdom of peace that
will stand foreverforror ever and ever this
isis the work of the latter day saints
and the lord will perform it through
the instrumentality of those who
are willing and obedient in the day
of his power we can have lot and
parpartparb herein if we have a mind to
so may all the children of earth
all they have to do is to render
ab0bobedienceoieoleni ce to the voice of the lord
and thothetitejile whole world ought to be
gladgiadad of the opportunity to do that
the lord invites us to come he is
anxiouanxiouss anandd desirous that we should
come to hhimim and leamlearn of him
he says take upon you my yoke
no 7

for it is easy and my burden for itifcicc
is light come partake of thewaters
of life freely 11 turn from your
evils for why will ye die 0 house
of israel the lord is talking to
the people and sending0 fortafortvforth his
warning voicevolcevoicevolce to the nations of thothe
wicked and ungodly and as itift was in
the days of noah so it will hebe in
the days of the coming of the son
of manalanaiau the righteous were saved
and the wicked were destroyed then
so they will be inihiihl these latter days
for the hour of gods judgment is
come and the kinkingdomsdorns of this
worldwordwoad will become thethe kingdoms of
our gbgodd and of his christ and they
will be given to his saints
who would not be a saint I1 why

a great many people reject the word
of the lord and have no respect for
it itwhateverwhatever and too many of those
who profess to be latter day saints
are in the same condition it is notnott
a great while since the word of the
lord faunefcuneaine through joseph smith
the prophet of the lord to this
nation to free their slaves and for
the government to pay for them out
of the treasury of the united states
would the people receive the word
of the lord through his servant I1
no they would not what was thetiletilo
result I11 why a fratricidal civil war
in which thousands of millions of
dollars were spent devastation was
spread over the land and rivers of
blood were shed and all this might
have been avoided and the slaves
liberated by peaceful means at not
more than one tenth of the expense
if they would have hearkened to
theflie word of the lord everybody
can see now that that would have
been the best course to take but
nobody could seeiseedsedisee itift and nobody
would receive it wilenwheqwhee it was given
do not let us be ahtaftabtafraidd of the word
of the lord heho neverevern did and lie
never will reveal a principle to thecieuiaula

vol XVIII
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children of men but what if it be
carried out will prove to their great-
est interest and advantage I1 merely
mention this to illustrate a subject
which is quite familiar to the saints
but which the world do not know
so much about
now we are here in obedience to

a great command a command given
by the almighty to his saints to
gather out from babylon lest they
bete partakerspartakers of her sins and receive
of her plagues butbit if we are going
to partake of her sins in zion and
to nourish and cherish the wicked
and ungodly what better shall we
be for gathering shall we escape
ierherler plagues by so doing no there
isis no promise to that effect but if
we practise the sins and iniquities of
babylon here in zion we may ex-
pect to receive of her plagues and
to be destroyed we have duties
to perform here which devolve upon
us as saints of the most high
the book of doctrine and covenants
informs us that things will be reveal-
ed in this the dispensation of the
fullness of times that have been
kept hidden from before the foun-
dation of the world should we be
surprised then when a anewnew principle
isis manifested among us from the
lord through the channel of the
holy priesthood do we realize
that this is the channel through
which the mind and will of god our
tatherfather is made known unto us
here is the bible of what is it com-
posed of a compilation of things
made known to the children of men
in former ages through the instru-
mentality of the holy priesthood
the word of the lord to the people
has always come through that chan-
nel and it always will it is the
same authority that exists in the
heavens by which the gods them-
selves are governed and by which
they control all things and it is

amonamong the privileges of every man
and every woman to approach the
lord through this channel and leamlearn
his mind and will concerning them
and through this same channelchalanelnnel a
bishop may leamlearn the mind of the
lord about his ward the president
of a quorum about his quorum and
the president of the whole church
the mind and will of the lord con-
cerning the people and so through
all the quorums and organizations of
the church from first to last all
may approach the lord through the
channel of the holy priesthood and
learn his mind and will concerning
them it is the privilege of the
father and mother of a family to
obtain the mind and will of the lord
to enable them to guide their chil-
dren in the ways of eternal life
this is no childs play or fable
thetlletile lord has spoken from the hea-
vens and we bear testimonytestiniony thereof
to all the nations of the earth lis-
ten then to his voice it comes to
all it comes to the latter day saints
through the channel of the priest-
hood located here in the valleys of
the mountains hear it all ye na-
tions of the earth come up here
and learn the mind and will of the
lord take warning that you may
escape his wrath when his judg-
ments shall be poured out because
they will be just as sure as they were
in the days of noah this is the
work of the lord and we bear tes-
timony of these things continually
in your earscars you of course do
as you please about receiving or be-
lieving our testimony that makes
no difference in regard to the truth
of the matter it is gods truth
and it is extending and will continue
to do so until it prevails and triumphs
over every obstacle
the latter day saints have awork

to do not only in proclaiming the
gospel and warning the people but
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to build up zion right here upon the
bearthlearth1 earth not afar off in some farpr dis-
tant1 sphere but here where the
lord has planted their feet in the
valleys of the mountains andweandeeand we
must be united and must operate
together as far as in our power lies
to bring to pass the purposes of the
almighty because righteousness and
peace and harmony must dwell in
the kingdomr A house divided
against itself can not stand Is a
reformation needed amongst the
saintszsaints yes it is needed with us
all we must reform and continue
to reform we have inherited lies
fromom and are full of the traditions
of the fathers we have all imbibed
trrorsinerrors in our infant years and the
enemy is on the alert ready to enter
in and to lead into by and forbidden
paths the footsteps of the young that
hebe may cause them to make shipthip
wreck of their faith and go away
from the truth the eternal truth of
heaven the world is waging a
warfare against this little handful of
people in the valleys of the moun
itainstainsisainstains why because we have got
dhethe truth the true faith of the holy
gospel we have the authority of the
holy priesthood that has come down
aromaromtrom4rom heaven they are anxious to
destroy this authority and the ser-
vants of the lord who bear it and
they are anxious to uproot and de-
stroy us as a people then in order
to defend ourselves let us go to with
ourgur mights unite as the heart of one
man and stand shoulder to shoulder
in building up the kingdom of god
upon the earth if we have lost
our faith in the work why of course
weyreyve cant be expected to do anything
more towards building it up but
lif we are assured in our own minds
that this is the truth that 11 mor
2monismin6nism so called is the everlasting
gospel that it has been revealed by
direct revelation from the lord in

these last days and that we are
really hispeopleletusgotoandbispeopleletusgotoand reform
our lives there is need of it we
have been slack negligent and dila-
torytoryandand peradventure we have dondone6
a great many things we ought not to
have done perhaps yvewe have been
guilty of sins of omission as well as
sins of commiscommissionsionslon and we need to
repent and to go down into the wa-
ters of baptism inasmuch as we have
the privilege and have our sins
washed away and have hands laid
upon us for the gift of the holy ghost
and rise in newness of life with a firm
determination that henceforth we will
divest ourselves of those evils that
we will keep the lords day holy
attend to our meetings partake of
the sacrament and that we will bobe
more diligent in regard to the words
of the lord that have been given to
us and that are given to us continu-
ally for the stream flows unceasingly
through the channel of the priest-
hood to the people let us listen to
the voice and the whisperings of thetho
spirit and if there be an obstacle in
the way let us remove it if wowe
have hard feelings one towards ano-
ther envyingsenvyings strafesstrifesstri fes or anything
that is calculated to mar our peace
and happiness let us go and make
that right and then come and par-
take of the emblems of our lord
and savior jesus christ through
whose sufferings and death an atone-
ment has been worked out for our
salvation every latterdaysatterdayLattlatterlaiterlaitenerdayendayday saintsainisalni
needs the inspiring refreshing influ-
ence of the spirit of god to flow
to him continually reflect a mo-
ment and remember that when the
plants in our gardens and fields are
withering under the scorching sun
how carefully we go along the water
sects clear out every obstacle and
turn in the water BOso that it may reach
aandaudnd revive every plant that they
may all live and grow so should
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the latterlatten daydav saints remove every
obstacle that lies in their way to the
reception and flow of the spirit of
the lord to them if youyon have
aught against your neighbor or friend
go and make that right if you have
done any wiwickedckedaked thing broken any
of the commandments of the lord
repent and be baptized for the remis-
sion of these sins and turn away
from them no manrivin can get a
greater evidence of the lords hav-
ing forgiven him his sins than the
knowledge that hebe has actually
turned away from them and that he
is living in obedience to the princi-
ples of the holy gospel every man
and every woman knows this for him-
self or herself and if they have
then may tileytheytilby know that the lord
has forgiven them their sins and not
without A person may commit
iniquity and think he can hide it up
but let me say to such a person that
you know it and that is one too
many and the lord knows it and
that is two too many and out of the
mouthmonth of two or three witnesses every
word will be established and youyon
will give this evidence against your-
self sooner or later and all who
have committed sin or transgression0
of any kind must repent ot it and
be baptized for the remission thereof
and unless they repent sincerely with
a repentance that needs not to be
repented of they hadbad better notriotnobilot go
nearthenear the waters of baptism for it will
be a solemn mockery before high
heaven I1 say that if you intend
to keep straight along in your own
indifferent way all the time stay
away never offenofferoter yourselves for bap-
tism for that would be a mockery
and would only add to your condemcondee
ration instead of being a benefit to
you
I1 might enumerate what evils we

are guilty of but I1 do not wish to
confess the sins of the people I1 have

enough of my own butbatbab let us
examine ourselves individually and
repent of that wherein we have done
amiss in the sight of the lord
how indifferent we have been about
his word from time to time when it
has been given to us the servants
of the lord have proclaimed his will
unto us year after year and I1 some-
times think that we are preached to
too much but yet when a principle
is revealed from the lord the people
are very reluctant to take hold of
it which shows that we need to be
instructed in regard to our duties as
saints of god that we may be so in
very deed latter day saints must
progress they can not stand still
and if they do not progress in the
faith of the holy gospel and in thothe
things of god they are progressing
in the other direction and they will
finally come to a point when the
counsel of their minds will be dark-
ened and they will be unable to see
ttttethethec kingdom
this cause isis great and glorious

and it iis worthy of our utmost en-
deavors and attention and all that
we havohave and are or can be it is
worthy of all the means we can con-
trol and of all the talents and abiliabilityabilitrtr
that pertain to us in this life for in
it lie our best interests for by em-
bracing and living according to the
faith of the holy gospel we shall be
exalted in the scalebealeseale of human exis-
tence and it is impossible to be other-
wise if we embrace principles of
vice and go in the ways of wicked-
ness and wicked men we are on the
way to death and destruction
there are some amongst us per-

haps who in their feelings have
given way to a spirit of faultfindingfault finding
with those who are over them it may
be with their bishop or with the
president if they persist in tthisthib8
course it will not belong before they
give expression to their feelings to
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some9.9
1omd friend who is of like mind and
who sympathizes with them and it
will not be a great while if such per-
sons do not turn a short corner and
repent before they make shipwreck
oftheirof theirthein faith and they will go to the
devil at last how many of us have
seen those who have stood firm in
the faith a great while and through
whom the lord has made manifest
his goodness and deliverancesdeliverances from
time to time in the laying on of
hands and healingbealing the sick and yet
they have let the devil cheat them
out of their salvation at last by
causing them to commit some kind
of iniquity peradventure adultery
andband you know that the book of doc-
trine and covenants says that whoso-
ever will do that will deny the faith
anyhow unless they repent if any
have been guilty of any of these evils
it is important if they want salva-
tion that they repent and do them
no more for ever
we read in this book the book of

doctrine and covenants howbow people
may attain to the different degrees of
glory telestial terrestrial and celest-
ial and we are told that it is by ob-
serving the laws which pertain to
these several kingdoms there is no
other way that I1 know of if we
ever expect a celestial glory we mustmuat
observe the laws of the kingdom
where that glory exists and so with
any other degree of glory well
then as latter day saints we see
that we have enough to do we
have to be united thatthab we may resist
the encroachmentsencroachments of the enemy that
we may be prospered and blessed in
the earth and work to better advan-
tagetage than we have been doinodoing hereto-
fore and operatecooperateco with each other
andana with the lord in builbulibuildingbuildinodino up his
kingdom upon the earth if we can
see that kingdom let us go to and
man the ship zion
I1 feel to bear my testimony to this

great work of the last days and also
in behalf of the people that the pre-
dominating influence among them is
in my opinion for god I1 am grati-
fied exceedingly to be able to make
this statement and to bear this testi-
mony still we have need to re-
pent that we may progress faster
that we may accomplish a great work
darlngdaringduring the day for the night cometh
when no man can work it is in-
cumbent upon each and every one of
us to do all that in our power lies
and not neglect our opportunity for
when once passed it has passed for-
ever it is for us then to work for
the lord and bhisbisis causeandcauslandcaucauseseandand kinokinckingdomdom
with all our might mind aridandaudarldalid
strength and to sustain the princi-
ples and institutions of high heaven
that he has organized among his
people and so be prepared to receive
that which may come for we may
expect if we have the living oracles
among nsus which we have and I1 bear
testimony to it that other new prin-
ciples will keep coming along as fast
as the people are prepared to receive
them and a great deal faster than a
great many are prepared I1 bear
my testimony that there is a con-
stant stream of revelationvelationle concerning
us herehero and that the mind and will
of god is being poured out upon us
continually it has not been slack-
ened oneona particlee butbat it is right herehers
with us todayto day the bible is a com-
pilationpi lation of the revelations of god
which have been given in various
acresagesL and it is good but the living
oracles are for us we are not
called upon to build and enter into
an ark like noah waswasi the ark of
safety that we have to build is differ-
ent from what it was in his day
butbat as noah hadbad to be guided in
laying the foundation and rearing thathe
superstructure of his ark by revela-
tion from the god of heaven so have
we in these latter days and by the
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revelations of heaven through the
channel of the holy priesthood we
have to be continually taught in the
ways of thetho lord that we may walk
in his paths it is not for every
man to go after his own foolish
notion and the phantom of his own
brain the kingdom can never be
built up if every one walks in the
path he marks out for himself it isgods kingdom and it is ours also
inasmuch as we will make our ways
cocorrespondrrespond with his and take a
course to be reckoned among his
jewels when he makes up those upon
whom hebe will confer eternal riches
this earthly probation is a day of

trial we have to pass through
tests and ordeals and have to prove
ourselves worthy to be numbered
among that great company who will
stand as saviors upon mount zion
with the very impress of deity upon
them the name of god written
upon their foreheads these are
they says the apostle who come
up through much tribulation the
lord will have a tried people those
who have proven their integrity be-
fore high heaven and none others
will be counted worthy to receive and
inherit the eternal riches he that
enenduresdures faithful to the end the same
will be saved but the word endure
is there we have to endure all
things he that is faithful over a
few things will be made ruler over
many but the word faithful is there
we cant go indifferently along all
the days of our lives and fly the
track the very moment an obstacle
is presented before us or a difficulty
looms up in the way we must over-
come that difficulty and rise above
that obstacle end not swerve to the
right hand or to the left so shall
we prove our integrity before heaven
and by enduring to theethe endnd we shall
be svedsaved in gods kingdom and

having been faithful over a few
things we shall receive others and
be made rulers over many things
you thus see that salvation todayto day is
gained upon the same principle as
that upon which it was gained in the
days of the savior and his apostles
I1 feel to thank the lord for his

blessings and that I1 can see hishig
handiwork in the midst of the people
I1 can see the increase of his power
and his dominion in the earth for
rest assured it is increasing on every
side and in the hearts of the people
and we wish it to increase more
rapidly there for their own sakes for
your sake for my sake and it is for
our advantage individually the
lord and one good man we are told
are a great majority so it does not
matter so much to him how many
there are on his side the principal
thing is for those who profess to be
his followers and servants to bebefaithfaith-
ful and true in keeping the cove-
nants they have made with him and
not be everlastingly breaking the
same and thereby forfeiting the
rights and blessings they might
otherwise enjoy we cant be blessed
we can not stand we can not be
made rulers over many things we
can not receive inheritances king-
doms thrones principalities powers
dominions exaltations in the celestial
kingdoms unless we are faithful in
all things if need be unto death
and if we fail in this we shall most
assuredly be clipped of our glory
let us then my brethren and sis-

ters live so that we may at least have
a reasonable hope of attaining to
these great blessings which are the
gift of god that we may do so
and preserve ourselves in integrity
before high heaven and be united
together as the heart and voice of one
man is my prayer in the name of

I1 jesus amen
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ouronnoar conference thus far has been
exceedingly interesting to me and
I1 havehaiehaye no doubt it liashasilas been to every
one present we have heardbeard a great
many ideas and counsels and havhavee
received instruction which if treas-
ured up by us and carried into prac-
tical effect in our lives will have a very
beneficial result in the midst of this
people there has never been any
lackofbackoflack of instruction among thelatterthe jatterlatter
day saints I1 think it was president
wellswelisweilsWellseliseils who said the other day that
hebe sometimes thought we hadbad too
much preaching and teachingteacbidg I1
havebave nodoubtno doubfc myself that the ease
with which we obtain instruction
the abundance of it and the readi-
ness with which it is imparted have
made very important counsels that
would if carried out have a very
beneficial effect upon the entire peo-
ple seemseeth cheap and unimportant
there are some duties however
that have been dwelt upon with
considerable plainness in order that
they may be kept permanently belorebefore
the minds of the people the
leading points among these are those
which relate to our self preservation
because if we do not adopt and carry
output in our lives principles that will

preserve us the gatgatheringheringberingberino together
of the people in these valleys and all
the labors that have been expended
in our behalf will not amountam6unt to
much god has blessbiessblessedusblessededusus with a
good land hohe has multiplied upon
nsus many favors that when we camecamocamaeama
here some of us at least did nobnot
expect to enjoy he has given the
land a fertility that we never dreamed
of I1 say that we never dreamed of
but I1 will speak for myself and say
that I1 never thought that this land
could have been made so fruitful
as it has been others probably
who had had more experience might
have entertained diffiedifferentrent feelings
I1 have heard president young say a
great many times that liehelleile saw all
that has been done when we first
came here hebe sawsav what the result
would be but the land was barren
and the fertility that it now possesses
couldconid scarcely then have been ex-
pected god has given unto uuss this
and many other favors and as a peo-
ple we should wisely appropriate
them for the extensionextensionof of the prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness
I1 was very much pleased yesterday

with the remarks which were madomade
in relation to the principles of tho
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united order this is a subject
which I1 havebabebave thought of considerably
and it is one which I1 think ought
to appeal very strongly to us the
efforts which are being made to unite
us and bring us together to blend
our interests nndandnd to amalgamate us
and make us one are of the ut-
most importance to us and I11 sup-
pose that a great many of the lat
tertordayday saints who have come to
this conference havellave hadbad the de-
sire in their heartsbeartabearis that something
might be said in relation to the
course thatthal they should adopt in
order to become more united I1
think I1 made a sfatsiatstatementement about a
year ago that many of the people
were far more willing than many
of their leaders to enter upon a
system havingt that end in view11 1I1
still entertain that same opinion I1
believe that the bulk of the latterlitterlitfenlatten
day saints are anxious to under-
stand what they shall do and are
willing to cairycatrycarry out when directed
any plan that shall be suggested0 M to
them several plans have been sug
gested but there have been feelings
of one kind and another andanaaua dlfdifdindifficul-
ties

nicalfical
interposed to prevent the gene-

rallallai carrying out of any plan how-
ever the president has felt of late
and has thus spoken to those who
have been immediately around him
and to several others that it would
be well for us to carry out the plan that
was spoken of yesterday and that
has been referred to a good many
times of late namely individual
stewardshipsstewardships there is something
about this which appeals strongly to
most mens minds they can see
how this can be effected they can
see that under such a system what
are called individual rights mightC

be
better preserved and property not be
absorbed in a way to cause loss or
waste and yet the great principle be
carried out that is aimed at namely

the uniting of thetho hearts of the peo-
ple in one
we have had meetings here in

this city at which these principles
have been laid before a number of
the latter day saints all of whom
have seemed to receive the ideas
with satisfaction and have felt that
they suited them exactly and they
were willing to do that which was
required of them and I1 believe
that this feeling will be extended
throughout all the territory and
throughout all these mountains for
wherever we have gone thisibis summer
laboring among and talking to the
people in relation to their economy
and the management of theirthein tem-
poral affairs we have found a great
willingness manifested onabeon thothe part
of the people tto do whatever they
were counselledcounsellercoun selled to do and to carry
out the principles to the extent of
their ability and I1 believe that this
will be the result
we as a people mustmuat change our

policy if wowe become the people
which we aim at and which we
believebelleve god designs that we shall
be there is nothing clearer than
this to every thinking mind we
can see very plainly that we must
be a self sustaining people that we
must manufacture in our own midstmidst
to the greatest possible extent that
which we consume that is neces-
sary for our comfort and convenience
unless wowe take this course it is an
impossibility that we can become thothe
people that we design to be and that
god in his revelations has predicted
we shall be no people who are
dependent upon others can become a
great people A people who are
constantly producing for others to
manufacture never can become a
great people if we produce wool
and hides and grain and other things
fromdrom the earthearichearith and send them away
to be manufactured we shall con
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scantlystantly papayy tribute to other people
and the object of the united order is
tostopkostopto stop this we have skill here
for there is probably no community
on this continent of our numbers
whichaichalch has as many skilled artizansartisansartizans
as are to be found here men who
aroareanoane familiar with every branch of
industry almost that can bobe named
areinaretinacetin these mountains but we
havebave not capital yet by combining
our means wowe can obtain all the
capital that is necessary and then
if there can be a public sentiment
developed here which will induce the
people to sustain these manufactures
the whole question is solved and we
are placed upon a pinnacle of great-
ness that we never can attain to
unless wewo pursue this policy
you takefakejake a pound of wool and it

costs what you can buy it here in
our market for twentyfive or twenty
six dentscentsgents you send that pound of
wool to the eastern states and let
the looms of the east manufacture
it the workmen of theeastthelast bestow their
laborlabor upon it and that pound of wool
comesc6mescames back to us manfacturedmanufactured into
cloth and contrast the price of that
woolbeforewoolwooi begorebefore it is manufactured with
its cost when it is manufactured and
jonyonyoujourou can form some idea of howbow much
we have to pay the skilled men of
other communities A case was
given to us yesterday A hide was
boldsoldboid to a purchaser who sent it from
thisibis territory it came back to
cache county where the brand still
legible on the leather was recognized
as oneofoneffone of their own brands now
thathe difference between the price ob-
tained for the hide in its raw state
and the cost of it when manufactured
into leather was the amount that we
paid to some manufacturer in the
east for changing that raw hide into
leather suitable to be wornworn
what then ought to be our policy

it ought to be to bestow all the skill

and labor possible upon everything
we produce not one pound of
wheat ought to go out of thisibis terri-
tory until it has received all the
labor possible to be bestowed upon it
or in other words until it is made
into the finest of flour this is the
true policy for us to send our
wheat away for other men to grind
and takeake a toll orfoffoftorrofeott and then send it
back to us manufactured into flour
why it is suicidal to send our
hides away for somebody else to
manufacture them into leather and
boots and shoes when we have tan-
ners bark and all the material and
skill necessary to do the same lying
idly here why it is folly in the
highest sense or in the lowest sense
whichever you please to call it for us
to pursue a course of this kind and
so with eferyeieryeverythingthing that we have here
we are probably sending awayveyley a
million pounds of wool this season
weavevve have not machinery enough to
manurmanufactureacture all our wool butweboutwebut we can
manufacture a great deal but our
machinery will not manutbanutmanufactureacture allnilniiali
we need to supply our present wants
and a million pounds of wool go east
to be manufactured and we have to
pay manufacturers for the cloth made
from that wool and we are thus
paying tribute to other communities
and so it is with everything that wowe
use that is manufactured abroad
when you buy a jar of pickles a
gallon of molasses or canned corn
tomatoes or fruit or anything of
this kind you are paying your money
to sustain communities afar otofforforr while
your own people are suTsufferingering for
want of labor
we ought not to have an idle man

woman or child in these valleys
says one t but we can not affordafflord to
pay the prices that are asked for
bome mauufacturedmanufactured goods let me
ask can we afford to sit idle can
we afford to do nothing and to pay
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money to and employ others I1
saybayeay that we can not but we are
doing it all the time we are bring
ing wagons and carriages into this
country when we have abundance of
skill here to manufacture them and
the same is true of many other things
which we miatmightmibt manufacture and
supply our own wants
now what is the object of the

united order it is to enable nsus to
appropriate the means whichwbicabich god
has given us to manufacture those
things that are necessary for our own
sustenance let us take the illus-
tration that is afforded us by brig-
ham city brother lorenzo snows
place of residence in that little
town numbering probably three
thousand people they have over
thirty branches of manufacture theytlleytiley
have a circulating medium of their
own a little nation as it were and
the workmen are paid in that medium
and with it they buy what they want
of the various articles which they
manufacture and by the combina-
tion that hasbaghag been effected they are
gradually growing to a degree of
independence that is unknown almost
everywhere else but the great
difficulty there is that the masses of
the people do not see their own in-
terestste rests but many of them are as
blind there as they are elsewhere
and a few wise men have to take the
lead and the responsibility and to
labor and contrive to maintain these
branches of manufacture but what
will be the result if this be continued
all the surrounding country unless
the people do the same will be pay-
ing tribute to brigham city and its
manufacturers and every youth in
brigham city will be learning some
branch of skilledofskilled handicraft and the
rawhidesrachidesrawhides and everything in its raw
state will be brought to brigham
city and brigham city will pay in
manufactured articles which its arti

zans have made and upon which they
have a profit and if that were to go
on brigham city would in a little
while own all the surrounding coun-
try
I1 mention this as an illustration of

what can be done and what we ought
to do we ought not to produce
more wheat than we need for our own
use that is we should not depend
upon exporting wheat we can not geuget
enough for it it does not pay us
but we should turn our atteattentionution to
other ai articlestides and to manufactures
there is bear lake country abound-
ing in timber the men of which live
nearly half the year housed up ifthey would organize wisely and com-
bine their capital skill and labor
they could manufacture everything
out of wood that we need in this
country and they have the best of
timber there to do it with but in-
stead of that their time is spent
during the winter in feeding their
cattle and doing such chores as are
needed around their places and da-
ring the remainingremainingfive five months they
are worked exceedingly hard this
is impolitic and unwise and if per-
sisted in would be called bad man-
agement
these are the lessons that have been

taught us all the daydaylonglongiong it is nofunotnou
a new thing but is something as old
as our residence in these mountains
I1 have heard such instructions as
these from my boyhood when we first
came here but we have been slow
to hearbear and carry out these practical
lessons of wisdom that have been
delivered to us by the servants of
god and have been to some extent
reluctant fearful and suspicious that
if we did these things somebody
would be a little more benefittedbenefitted than
we now it is time for a reforma-
tion I1 do not wonder at the lord
calling upon his servants to ask the
people to go and be baptized and
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rebaptized into a different spirit a
spirit to obey the counsel that is
given all of youyon have proved by
yourjour experience the wisdom of this
counsel we know that we have a
man leading us who has more wisdom
in manainmahanainmanagingnain the affairs of a commu-
nity 0 IM

than any man on the american
continent or anywhere else that we
know anything of he has proved
this it is no boast it is a fact that
is recognized by thousands outside
of this territory those who are
unprejudiced in other parts of the
nation see the results of the policy
that has been urged upon the people
of this territory and if that policy
were carried out we would soon be-
come an independent people we would
loonsoon be full of wealth and means
and instead of seeing men walking
around with their hands in their
pockets because of not having work
there would not be an idle man inin
the territory for any portion of
our people to be idle is wrong and
there is something radically wrong
about a systcystsystemem that admits of or has
a tendency to keep a portion of the
community in idleness there isis no
necessity for such a state of things
and we are to blame if it exists here
if every man and woman worked
and every child worked as soon as it
is capable after having received the
necessary schooling you would soon
see the dimmdiffdinnirencedifference there would be in
this country in our means and appli-
ances it is skill and that skill well
applied that contributes to the great-
ness of a nation look at franceprance
todayto day france was burdened by an
enormous debt laid upon her by ger-
many and which germany hoped
would cripple her for years butbat
france with her wonderful industrial
resources has a stream of wealth
flflowingowino into her todayto day from all the
nations because of her taste and skill
by these means she has paid her

debt and germany is alarmed at the
rapidity with which it has been paid
to what is it due it is due to
french skill to their workmen of
taste and ability and when people
elsewhere want fabrics of the greatest
elegance0 they send to france for
them A lady in fashionable society
in washington or in leading eastern
cities generally does not consider
herself dressed in the leading style
unless her dresses as well as the ma-
terials of which they are made are
manufactured in france the high-
est fashion demands that her dress
shall be made in paris and look
at geneva it is another of the work-
shops of the world youyon travel
through switzerland and you will
find that in her secluded valleys the
people in their little cabins manu-
facture the finest kind of watches
and clocks and other articles that
are valuable and rare which are sold
to all the nations round and the skill
of her people has made switzerland
a comparatively rich countrycopntry
we have skill here and we have

materials here that we should utilize
instead of letting them go to waste
I1 have heard parties say and it is
true that there is more waste in utah
territory than in any country they
had ever seen in their lives I1 have
heardbeard men of experience say this
and I1 believe it we have got so
much that we waste that which god
has given unto us instead of using
it for the purpose for which it was
designed
now my brethren and sisters yonyouyom

who have come to this conference
do try and put into operation the
teachings that you hear it is no
use talking unless we go to work
to say after conference oh what
a good conference we have hadbad
what excellent teachings we had
and then forget all about them and
do nothing practical connected with
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them would be folly in the extreme
when you get a principle try and
arrycarry it out try and make it practical
in your lives endeavor in your
communities to organize branches of
labor let the bishops and thehefhe men
who have wisdom provide means of
employment for every man and every
woman in their settlements and wards
and let their brains be exercised as
president youngs has been for the
good of the whole we should use
the power which god has given us
in these directions in endeavoring to
lift ourselves up from our abject con-
dition and not think 11iI1 must have
five dollars or four dollars for a days
work but go to work if you can-
not get as much as that wowe should
all be employed in doing something
every day we should train our boys
and girls to work the best education
that we can give them is to give
them skill and teach them habits of
industry not forgetting of course
the principles of our religionreligiGn without
which they cannot be truly greatyou know the old saying an idle
mans brain is the devils workshop
and it is so if you want a good
people a people who can be easily
managed a temperate people and a

sensible people have an industrious
people butbatbaibui have an idle people and
they become intemperate and I1 be-
lieve that many of ouroaroan young men
because they have no opportunities
to develop their energies take to
drinking chewing tobacco and row-
dyism whereas if labor were pro-
vided for them and their energies
were rightly directed they would
be useful members of society and be
ornaments to their father s houses
and to their friends youth is fall
of energy and wise rulers will utilizeutintilizeilze
husband andjandwand direct it for the gaoagooagood
of the whole and not let it be ex-
pended on foolish objects or in a
wasteful manner this is one of the
difficulties with us we have plenty
of energy our young men are fullfallfuli
of it and our land is full ofdf young
men their energies should be
rightly directed and they be trained
to be useful men in society and the
girls should be trained to bobe useful
women in society
that god may bless us in our con-

ference and help us to treasure up
the counsels that we hear and to
carry them out practically is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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11 I will call the attention of the
congregation to a few verses in the
25th chapter of st matthew the
speaker read the first thirteen verses
also the fourth fifth sixth seventh
and eighth paragraphs of the four-
teenth section of the book of doctrine
and covenants
this revelation a portion of which

I1 harehavehaye been reading treats in a mea-
sure upon the subject of theparablethe parable
that jesus spoke namely the ten
virgins both refer to his second
comincoming0 and to his work in the latter
days in no age or dispensation can
a man be called to a greater calling
than to administer in the ordinances
of the house of god and nothing
but the popowerwer of god and the inspi-
ration of the almighty can sustain
and uphold any man no matter what
age hebe may live in who is called of god
to declare the words of life and salva-
tion and to preach repentance to an
unbelieving generation this may
perhaps sound strangely in the ears
of many people but the inhabitants
of the earth both jew and gentile
should remember that the lord god
almighty himself his son jesus

christ and his gospel and work
have been very unpopular in every
age of the world among the hosts of
men no more unpopular doctrine
was ever presented to the human
family than the doctrine of life and
salvation I1 do not care in what
aoeage of the world a prophet apostle
or inspired man has been raised up
to declare the commands of god he
has hadbad to contend with the pre-
judices of the inhabitants of the
earth it is so in our day and it
was so in the daysdays of jesus christ
when hohe came to the jews his own
fathers house the house of israel ax
the great shiloh of judah and thetho
savior of the world a more unpopular
man than he never dwelt in judea or
jerusalem from the day of his birth
to the day of his death when habe
gave up the ghost on the cross and
went home to glory as a martyr for
the word of god and the testimony
which he bore and this is shywhy I1
say ththatthabat when any man inanyagein any age
of the world is called of god tode
clare the words of life hebe has to
contend with the traditions of ages
that rest upon the minds of the inin
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habithabitantsts of the earth
the parable of the ten virgins is

interintendeddedaed to represent the second
corncominging of the son of man the
coming of the bridegroom to meet
the bride the church the lambs
wife in the last days and I1 expect
that the savior was about right when
he said in reference to the members
of the church that five of them were
wise and five were foolish for when
the lord of heaven comes in power
and great glory to reward every man
according to the deeds done in the
body if he finds one half of those
professing to be members of his
church prepared for salvation it will
be as many as can be expected
judging by the course that many are
pursuing
I1 wish if I1 canranraucau get enough of the

spirit of the lord to answer my own
mind to say a few words on the pre-
sent occasion to my brethren and
sisters the latter day saints those
who have taken upon them the name
of christ we live in one of the
most important dispensations that
god ever gave to man namely the
great and last dispensation of the
fullness of times the dispensation of
all dispensations and the one in
which the whole flood of prophecy in
the holyholvbolv bible will be fulfilled for
most allailali of the prophecies contained
in that sacred volume from adam to
john the revelator point to the
great work of god in the last days
the days in which the god of heaven
would set up a kingdom that should
be an everlasting kingdom and to
whose dominion there should be no
end and the kingdom and the great-
ness of the kingdom under the whole
heavens should be given into the
hands of the saints of the most
high god and they are to possess it
for ever and ever 1I wish to have
the latter day saints understand
their appointment position and re

sponsibility before the god of hea-
ven and their responsibilities to both
jew and gentile living and dead on
this and the other side of the vail
the lord never has built up hishit

kingdomkinkdorn in any age of the world
except by calling upon his servants
and laboring through the taberna-
cles of men on the earth but this
he has done in a great many ages
and dispensations and whenever
the lord has had an apostle pro-
phet or inspired man on the earth
he has hadbadhaabaa power to administer in
the ordinances of the house of god
andheandeeand he has labored for the advance-
ment of the kingdom of god upon
the earth whether he has had few
or many followers As it was in
the days of noah and lot so shall
it be in the days of the coming of
the son of man we live in the
day when god has set his hand to
establish that great kingdom that
daniel saw we live in the day
when the angel of god has deliv-
ered the everlasting gospel in fulfill-
ment of the revelations of st john
when he says 611111gil1 I saw another
angel flying through the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos-
pel to preach to them who dwell on
the earth to every nation kindred
tongue and people under the whole
heavens saying with a loud voice
fear god and give glory to him
for the hourboarhoar of his judgment is
comecorne
therotherethenetheno never was a generation of

the inhabitants of the earth in any
ageage of the world who hadbad greater
events awaiting them than the pre-
sent As I1 before remarked the
fulfillment of this whole volume of
revelation points to our day the
building up of the kingdom of god
the building up of the zion of god
in the mountains of israel the
erection of a standard for the gen
tiles to flee ununtotothethe warning df thetho
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nations of the earth to prepare
them for the great judgments of
our god the building up of the
church the sanctifyingsanctify ing of thepeothespeothesper
pie the building of temples to the
most high god that his servants
mayinay enter therein and become saviors
on mount zion redeeming both the
living and the ddeadead all these things
are to be performed in our day and
an age fraught with greater interest
to the children of men than the one
in which we live never dawned since
the creation of the world
where is the man priest or peo-

ple in the whole sectarian world
todayto day who believes in the literal
fulfillment of the revelations of god
contained in the bible if there
is one I1 should like to see and con
yerseterse with him the whole chris-
tian world profess to believe the
bible and perhaps they do when it
is shut but open the bible and
read the declarations contained there-
in concerning the last dispensation
of the fullness of times and where
is the man who believes them P you
can not find one and it reqrequiresalresairesalnes faith
even among the latter day saints to
believe the revelations of god and to
prepare themselves for those things
which await the world
the fifig trees are leafing the sum-

mer is nighuigh the signs of heaven audand
earth all indicate the second comingcominacomino
of the lordlesuslord jesuslesus christ but who
are really looking and preparing for
the coming of the great bridegroom
I1 do not know that any people on
the earthsearth except the latter day
saints are looking for this great
event there may babe exceptions
there may be men who believe in the
second coming ofchrist the people
called milleritesMillerites believe in the second
coming of the savior and they havehav
set a great many days when it should
take place butbatbab he did not come
andwd hebe never will come until the

revelations of god are faifalfulfilledfilled and
a people are prepared for his com-
ing

corn-
ing he will never come until the
jews are gathered home and have
rebuiltre built their temple and city and
the gentiles have gone up there to
battle against them he will never
come until his saints have built up
zion and have fulfilled the revela-
tions which have been spoken con-
cerning it he will never comecomo
until the gentiles throughout the
whole christian world have been
warned by the inspired elders of
israel they are called to thrust in
the sickle and reap for the harvest
is ripe and the time has come which
is referred to in this revelation
when the lord commands the elders
to go forth and warn the world for
the last time and call upon the in-
habitants of the earth to repent
and whatichatiwhat 1 wish to say to the el-
ders and to the latter day saints
is have we faith in god and in
his revelationshisrevelations have we faith in
our own religion have we faith
in jesus christ have we faith in
the words of the prophets have
we faith in joseph smith who by
the aid of the urimarim and thum
mim translated the book of iformor-
mon giving a record of the ancient
inhabitants of this country addaridadiaaddaada
through whom the lord gavegare the
revelations contained in the book
of doctrine and covenants if we
have faith in these things then wowe
certainly should prepare ourselves
for the fulfillment of them I1 con-
sider that as a people and as eiderselders
of israel we occupy one of the most
important positions ever occupied
on the face of the earth byy thosthosea
who have been called to work aaraorfozfor
the lord we have received our
appointment for this work and wowe
should prepare ourselves to perform
the duties devolving upon us in
connection with it truth is one
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oy the attributes of the lord and
he never makes a declaration but
what is certain and true and as
one of the apostles says there is
no prophecy of any private inter-
pretationpretation but holy men of old
spake aias they were moved upon by
the holy ghost therefore what
they said is true and their prophe-
cies will have their fulfillment no
mancancancanman can pointjoint to any of the reve-
lations of god in the old prophets
concerning events up to our day
but what have hadbad their fulfillment
everything that jesus christ spake
concerning judea and jerusalem has
hadbadbaahaa its fulfillment to the very letter
the temple at jerusalem was over-
thrown until not one stone was left
upon another and the jews have
been scattered and trodden underunden
the feet of the gentiles now for
eighteen hundred years and so they
wiwill11 remain until the times of the
gentiles niareaiee fulfilled and that is prethpretipretlpretjpreta
ty near ana as the lord hastoldhasetoldhas told
us in these revelationsrevelationsi we are called
upon to warn the world
weve have been laboiingnowlaboring now for

fofortyrfivertpfiveprive years in predrepreachingachingabbing the
gospel of christ throughout the
gentile nations 117111wee say gentiles
because the gospel goes to the gen-
tiles first thatthatt the first may be last
and the last first anciently the
jews were first in having the gospel
sent unto them butbat they rejected itittiti
and they were broken off through
unbeliefnnbelief and hence the gospel turned
to the gentiles and as paul says
ye gentiles take heed and fear
lest ye fall through the same example
of unbelief for if god spared not the
natural branchesblanches take heed alsaisalsoaisodustiesulesulest
hebe spare nnotot ye the gentiles are
fallen through the sausapsamesamoe example of
unbelief as did the jewsjews they
have pubput to death every prophet
apostle and inspired mahpathnathpagh since the
days of jesus christ and the church

went into the wilderness and the
face of a Propprophetheti apostle or in-
spired man called of god to admi-
nister the ordinances of the gospel
haefbaffhaddhaunothadnotnotnob been seen for some eighteen
hundredyearshundred yearssears until the lord raised
up a prophet in the day and age in
which we live therefore the gospel
brought forth in the last daysssdaystjfas to
go to the gengentilesUentiles first 70 1

1

sometimes our neighborsa and
friends think hard of us becausewebecause wowe
call them gentiles but bless yoyouryounur
souls wowe are all gentilesGentileg t thetholatter day sasaintsints are all gentiles in
a national capacity the gospel
came to usns among the gentiles wolvevvevye
are not jews and the gentile nations
have got to hear the gospel first
the whole christianClicil ristian world have got
to hear the gospel and when they
reject it the law will be bound and
the testimony sealed and it willturnwillburnwill turn
to the house of israel up to the
present day we have been called to
preach the gospel to the gentiles
and we have hadbad to do it for the-
last time we have been warning the
world and we have been engaged0 iqiu
that work for forty five years
when joseph smith was called of

god it itiequiredrequired faith inspiration
and the power of thepe almighty to
rest upon him to enable him to orga-
nize thethe church and kingdomkingdoikingdon of
gadgpdG H and to preach the gospel
igamstmust the traditions of the christian
zoidg6tdor d for they had spiritualizedspiiitualizedspiritualizerspiritualized theth
isibleibiblei le until there was not a remnant
leftrift in alliteralaliterala literal point of view hencehencerhencel
the inhabitants of the earth were
not looking for the church and
kingdom of god to bobe established in
their midst darkness has prevailed
upon the earth and does todayto day in
all the nations and this causes silence
to reign and all eternity is pained
because of the sin wickedness and
aboabominationsiminationsimitationsImireirelnations which prevprevailailallali through-
out the whole christian oior gentile
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world and throughout the whole
jewish world for darkness prevails
upon the face of all the earth and
the lord is calling upon all the in-
habitants thereof to repent and re-
ceive the gospel and when they have
done so to gather out of babylon to
the place he has appointed for the
dwelling place of his saints the
latter day saints heard this gospel
among the gentiles wherever they
dwelt in almost every nation under
heaven and by this gospel wewo have
been gathered outont unto zion wewo
have been gathered here for a certain
purpose and that purpose is to ful6llful611
the revelations of god
when we left missouri and nau-

voo leaving behind the graves of our
fathers and children we were driven
by our enemies into this desert in
the expectation that weshouldwe should perish
and for nothing but because we be-
lieved revelation and prophecy and
in 11livingving prophets and servants of
god we thouthonthinhtthoughtthonhtht it was hard to be
driven fromtromhrom ourouroun homes and lands
which we hadbad bought of our govern-
ment and paid the money for but I1
will say to the latter day saints that
if we had notriotnob come here there cer-
tainly would have been a flood of
prophecy fallen unfulfilled prophecy
inin regard to the mountains of israel
and the ggreatreatreab company gatheringgatherincatherin0 up
thereto with regard to the lifting up
ofor a standard therein and the build-
ing of cities and the temple of god
in their midst all these thingsthidcys
would have fallen unfulfilled if we
had not come to these mountains and
fulfilled them and so with many
other prophecies we have been
calcaicalledled together to perform the work
of the lord and now the lord looks
to us to fulfill our covenants and keep
his commandmentscommandmelits it we do this
he has made great promises unto us
thei lord has given the holy priest-
hood unto the elders of israel and
no 8

he requires at our hands to NOfulfill all
these revelations and commandments
and in regard to the parable which I1
have read I1 as an individual feel
that it is necessary for me and 1I may
say that it is necessary for the whole
people to have oil in our lamps if wowe
expect to see and comprehend the
things of the kingdom of god
the lordloid has chosen a royalrovalrovai

priesthood and a holy people from
among the weak things of the world
in fulfillment of his revelations and
we have been commanded to goforthgo forthgorth
and bear record of these things and
we have done it we should have
been condemned and the curse of
god would have rested upon us if we
had not because the full set time has
come to build up and favor zion to
build up thekingdomkingdomthe of god to warn
the world and prepare them for the
judgments of the almighty the
millennium is dawning upon the
world we are at the end of ththeC sixth
thousand years and the great day of
rest the millennium of which the
lord has spoken will soon dawn and
the savior will come in the cioncloncloucloudsdg of
heaven to reign over his people on the
earth one thousand years the lord
has a great work ahead and he is pre-
paring a people totd do it before his
coming now the question arises
here brethren and sisters are we pre-
pared in our hearts do we realize
these things As a people do we
realize ourrespouour responsibilitiessibil i ties before the
lord the lord has raised up a
kingdomkindom of priests here in the last
days to establish his church and
kingdom and to prepare the way for
the second coming of the son of man
and the god of heaven has putintoputintaputpui into
the hands of his servants the keys
of the kingdom and hebe has said
whatwhateverever I1 have decreed in these
my servaservantsservafitsfits shall be fulfilled for to
them isis given power to bind and to
sealboth on the earth and in heaven

vol XVIII
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againstD the dadayy of the wrath of AIal-
mighty god which is to be poured
out upon the world
I1 think many times that we as

elderseiderseidels of israel and as latter day
saints come far short of realizing
ouroaroan position before the lord the
woikwolk required at our handsbands is great
and mighty it is the work of al-
mighty god we are held respon-
sible for presenting the gospel of
christ to all the nations of the earth
to warn the gentiles to prepare for
the return of the lost ten tribes of
israel and for carrying the gospel
to the whole tribes of israel we
are held responsible for all this and
for building temples to the most
high wherein we can enter and at-
tend to ordinances for the salvation
of our dead there are fifty thou-
sand million spirits shut up in the
spirit world who never saw the face
of a prophet apostle or inspired
man in their lives no man having
the authority of god ever declared
the words of life and salvation unto
them and without authority their
ministrations are useless for this is
what the priesthood is for the god
of heaven has ordained this from
eternity to eternity these persons
in the spirit world died in the flesh
without the law without the gospel
and they are shutshatbhut up in prison jo-
seph smith is preaching to them
and so are thousands of the elders
of israel who have died and gone to
the other side of the vail george
A smith who dwelt with us until
within the last few days will take part
withsvith joy and rejoicing with his
brethren in the great work the other
side of the vail when I1 saw ten or
twelve thousand people met in this
tabernacle to pay their last respects
to the bodybodyofof that man I1 thought
to myself 11 how much larger a
congregation surrounds his spirit in

the spirit world yesteates they number
millions there to where we have units
here and the servants of god will
preach to them the same as jesus
preached to the spirits in prison
while his body lay three days and
nights in the tomb hebe went and
preached to the spirits in prison that
they might be judged according to
men in the flesh that they might
receive part in the resurrection ac-
cording to the testimony which they
received As I1 said before the god
of heaven requires this at your hands
they will not baptize anybody in the
spirit world there is no baptism
there there is no marrying or giv-
ing in marriage there all these
ordinances have to be performed on
the earth paul says in referring to
this subject why are ye baptized
for the dead if the dead rise not
why then are ye baptized for the
dead the lord holds us respon-
sible for going to and building tem-
ples that we may attend therein to
the ordinances necessary for the sal-
vation of the dead
in every dispensation the lord has

had those who were fore ordained
to do a certain work we all dwelt
in the presence of god before we
came here and such men as abraham
isaac jacob the ancient prophets
jesus and thothe apostles received their
appointments before the world was
made they were ordained before
the foundation of the world to come
and tabernacle here in the flesh and
to work for thathe cause of god and
this because of their faith and faith-
fulnessfulness you can see the great
variety of spirits that have dwelt in
the presence of god from those who
are in the presence of god down to
the devils A good many of the
hosts of heaven were cast out because
of ther wickedness lucifer son
of the morning and those who fol
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lowedblowed after him were cast down to
earearth

1
tb ardand they dwell here to this day
a hundred to every man woman

and child that breathes the breath of
life they dwell here without bodies
only what tabernacles they can get
into to rule and preside over

I1 we are required to build temples
inir which to attend to the ordinances
of the house of the lord that the
prison doors may be opened and
the prisoners go free the world
sayeay 11 we do not believe in such
4tnff we know that perfectly well
it was so in the days of noah and
lot but the unbelief of the people
did not stop the flood and the fire
neithmeithmoithmeitherwillneithererwillwill the unbelief of this gene-
ration stay the hand of god one mo-
ment the angels of god have been
waiting in the temple in heaven for
forty five years to go forth to reap
down the earth the wheat and the
tares must grow together until har-
vest

bar-
vest the people must be warned
the saints gathered out zion built
up temples reared the living warned
the dead redrearedeemedeemeddeemed that the skirts
of the elders of israel may be clean
before all men
it is by the power of god that the

elders have been sustained in days
past and gone and I1 want to say
to my brethren and what I1 say to
them I1 take to myself wewo should
wake up we should open our eyes to
see our ears to hear and we should
open our hearts to understand our
appointment and position before the
lord for afiifiif as latter day saints we
are going to stop praying lose the
light of the holy ghost and turn to
the beggarly elements of the world
the lord will have to say to us
get out of my way my purposes

can not be thwarted and he will
raise up somebody else to perform
this work the lord hasneverhasneuerhas never told
any lies or made any false promises
19 who am I1 saith the lord 19 that

I1 promise and do not fulfill 11 who
am I1 saith the lord that I1 com-
mand and am not obeyed the
amount of it is that the promises of
the lord are yea and amen and
though the heavens and the earth
pass away his word never will fail of
its fulfillment
in one paragraph of the revelation

which I1 read to you this afternoon it
says

gg and again the lord shall utter
his voice out of heaven saying
hearken 0 ye nations of the earth
and hear the words of that god who
made you 0 ye nations of the
earth how often would I1 have gath-
ered you together0 as a henben gath
ereth her chickens under her wings
but ye would not how oft have I1
called upon you by the mouth of my
servants and by the ministering of
angels and by mine own voice and
by the voice of thunderingsthunderings and by
the voice of lightnings and by the
voice of tempests andananna by the voice
of earthquakes and great hailstormshailstorkshailstorms
and by the voice of famines and pes-
tilencesti of every kind and by the
great sound of a trump and by the
voice of judgment and by the voice
of mercy all the day long and by the
voice of glory and honor and the
riches of eternal life and would have
saved you with an everlasting salva-
tion but ye would not behold
the day has come when the cup of
the wrath of mine indignation is
fullfallfuli
how often has the lord sent pro-

phets as in the days of noah lot
abraham enoch jesus christ
joseph smith and brigham young
how often have the elders of israel
lifted up their voices to the inhabit-
ants of the earth and been rejected
will not these thingything& rise in judg-
ment against them yea verily
they will the lord has offered the
fullness of the everlasting gospel to
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the inhabitants of the earth todayto day
and they refuse to receive it bro-
ther pratt here myself and thou-
sands of us have traveled ten thouthentheu
sandmilessandband miles on foot without purse or
scrip carrying our knapsack 0or valise
and weie have waded swamps swam
rivers and begged ouronnoun bread from
door to door to preach the gospel to
thistilistills generation and how many
have we got to believe it two of
a city and one of a family as the
prophet has said and we have
gathered them to zion neverthe-
less the warning voice has gone forth
to the world but what do we see
todayto day what do the gods the
heavens and all eternity see they
see a generation of men and women
making war against god and his
christ making war against prophets
and apostles and laboring night and
day to overpower and annihilate every
principle of salvation and eternal life
which god has restored to the world
and I1 will here say in the ears of
this cbngregationcbrigregationcongregation that were this not
the dispensation of the fullness of
times and were it not for the decrees
which the lord has made in relation
to it one of which is that he will set
up a kingdom which shall stand for
ever there is not an apostle or lat
ter day saint on the face of the earth
but would have to seal his testimony
with his blood as has almost every
other apostle that ever breathed the
breath of life I1 say that were it
not for these things we should all
have to follow our leaders joseph
and hyrum smith who laid down
their lives for the word of god and
theibe testimony of jesus christ but
hearbear it ye gentile nations and all ye
nations of the earth the lord al-
mighty has set to his handband to build
up his kingdom on the earth and he
will nothotbot be thwarted the lord isis
going to makonaake a short work in the
earth and he will defend his anointed

his prophets his zion and his people
this is the decree of almighty god
the eyes of all heaven are over this
people they are over the earth over
the gentiles and over the jews and
the lord holds in his hands the des-
tiniestinies of all men and we are com-
manded of god to rise up and warn
the nations of the earth and we call
upon the latter day saints upon the
elders of israel upon the mothersmothena
and daughters in zion to lay aside
their fooleriesfooleries and nonsense and to
no longer let their hearts be set upon
the fashions of the world but turn to
and read the bible the book of
mormon and the revelations of god
given inin these days and get the holy
spirit andwalkand walkwaik in the light of the
lord that your eyes may be opened
that you may see and comprehend
the position you occupy on the earth
for you are held under great respon-
sibilitysibi lity for the manner in which you
do your duty and magnify your call-
ings before the lord and he isnotignotis nobnot
trifling with us nor with this gene-
ration
if the eyes of the gentiles were

opened one moment to see the things
of eternity and the judgments which
await this generation they would aidtnofcridt
wonder that the servants of god are
moved upon to cry aloud to the na-
tions of the earth I1 tell you thabthafethatchafe
the judgments of god are at thetha
door of both zion and great babylon
great babylon has come in remem-
brance before god and his sword is
bathed in heaven and it will fall on
idumea and the world who can
stand before the handband of almighty
god no man no nation nor seucsefcsebsefuseu
of nations on the face of the earth
I1 would to god that the eyes of the

world were opened I1 would to god
thattthat thehe eyes of the gentile nations
were opened that they could see andundaud
understand what belongs to their

i

peace how much has the lo10lordrd
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pleaded with the nations of the earth
to give them celestial glorypriory honor
immortality and eternal life he
has pleaded with them for the last six
thousand years and has raised up
his servants fromtrom time to time and
called upon the inhabitants of the
world to prepare themselves for the
great day of his second advent and
coming which is at hand he is
calling upon them loudly to day
and as I1 have said to some of mybrelrenbrethren lately the lord now wants
to know whether the latter day
saints are williwillingnV to work with him
or not it is a day of decision I1
CIOdoclo not expect that more than half of
nsus will have oil in our lamps and be
prepared to enter into the marriage
auppersappersupper with the bridegroom that
will be about as much as we can ex-
pect unless we repent of our sins
and turn from our follies fooleriesfooleries
and thetho fashions of babylon things
which our hearts have been set upon
instead of upon buildipgbuildingbuildipg up the
kingdom of god it seems to me
that there will be but a remnant even
of thethe latter day saints who will be
prepared to inherit eternal life and
for the coming of the bridegroom

1I feel in my bones and in my
spirit that there is a change at the
door both with zion and babylongreat events await us and this gene-
ration As I1 said before judgments
are at the door the angels of god
are waiting for the great command
to go forth and reap down the earth
all earth and hellheilheii are stirred up
arainagainstst zion the spirit of lying
iss abroad in all the world and the
people will not receive the truth
in my meditations whether in regard
to the past or present it has always
seemed one of the greatest mysteries
why sofeasofewso gewfew have been willing to be-
lieve the revelations of god in the
days of jesus among all the jewish
iabbisabuls with their drini and thum

mim ephod sacrifices giving the
law and all the blessings0 of judah
which they held in their hands it
has been a marvel to me that so few
had an interest in their shiloh their
savior who came to die to redeem
the world the whole spiritofspiritosspiritspi ritofof jeru-
salem and judea was crucify him
crucify him let his blood be upon us
and our children it was and has
been and they have felbfeltfeib it and
the gentiles have cause to take heed
lest they tootoojallfallfalifail through unbelief
I1 would tell jew and gentile and

all the earth if I1 had power that god
never had but one gospel to deliver
to the soussons of men andtind that gospel
is the same todayto day yesterday and
forever it never changes the lord
never had a church in any age of the
world that he acknowledged butbatbab
what it had a head to it and itiftitt was
organized with prophets apostles
pastors teachers gifts helps gov-
ernmentsernments inspiration and gifts of the
holy ghost and gods church to-
dayday is the same as in every other acyeacrearyeagerthis gospel is offered to the world
and that Mmenen generally have suchguchsueh a
desire to root it out of the earth is
the strongest proof imaginable that
they are under the dominion and
control of the father of lies if any
man has a truth that we have not
got we say 11 let us have it I1 am
willing to exchange all the errors and
false notions I1 have for one truth
and should consider that I1 had made
a good bargain we are not afraid
of light and truth our religion
embraces every truth iniu heaven earth
or hell it embraces all truth the
whole gospel and plan of salvation
and the fulfillment of the whole
volume of rerelationrevelation that god has
ever given we have not power
men have not languageM 0 to show
forth the eternal truths of god in all
their fullness and beauty all we can
do is to warn the children of men
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and the lord has chosen the elders
of israel for that very purpose that
has been one fault that men have
found with the work of the lord
A man asked me awhile ago t why
did the lord choose joseph smith
to build up his kingdom why
did he not choose dr porter henry
ward beecher or some such men V
said I1 such men would sell the
kingdom of god and eterevereverythingything in
it for money and popularity and as
the lord lives hebe never could rule
and handle them none of them would
work with him they are too much
like the phariseesPharisees sadducees high
priests and rabbis of judea and
jerusalem did the lord ever
choosechouse such men to perform his
work go through the whole his-
tory of the world and you will find
that whenever god wanted a servant
an apostle or a prophet he chose
the very humblest man that could be
found when a king was wanted for
israel hobe couldconid not find oneoue out of
all the tall sons of jesse and when
the prophet asked if jesse had not
another son hebe was told no only tilethetiietlle
boy that looked after the sheep
nobody thought anything about him
behe was of no consequence 11 let me
see him said the manofman of god and
when he was brought the propprophethetbet
poured oil on his head and anointed
him king of israel so it has been
all the way through take moses
the leader of israel his mother
cast him in the bulrushesbul rushes on the
banks of the river nile to the croco-
diles but how carefully the lord
watched over him finally the
daughter of pharaoh got himhirn out
while bathing and gave him to his
mother to be trained and nursedyou could see the handband of the lord
in this when the lord called
moses to dellverdelver israel from egypt
said he how can I1 do this I1
am a man of a hardhurd language and

slow ofofspoechsponebspoeeb he thought he couldconid
not get along for hobe hadbad not a good
command of language but the
lord told him that he would find a
spokesspokesmanspokesmanformansormanforfor him so all the way
through the lord has chosen the
weak things of the world to confound
the wise and the things that are
nought to bring to nought the things
that are jesus christ himself was
born in a stable and cradled in a
manger and who were his apostles
illiterate fishermen men of the low-
est calling almost in judea salt
lake city or anywhere else but
fishermen can bele just as honorable
men as any others and they are gene-
rally regarded as very humble men
and that is the kind of men god hasbas-
alhasalalwaysways chosen
the lord called joseph Ssmithmith

because he was foreordainedforeordained before
the world was to build up this church
and kingdom and he came through
the loins of ancient joseph he was
an illiterate youth but the lord used
him and hebe lived to fulfill the mea-
sure of his appointment he lived as
long as the lord required him to live
and until he received every key held
by every prophet and apostle that
ever lived in the flesh from the days
of adam down to hisbis day which
belonged to this dispensation
joseph smith received his first

ordination under the handbandhaud of john
the baptist who was beheadedheadedbeheaderbe andanclanci
who while in the flesh held the
aaronic priesthood peter jamesjamesy
and john who were prophets and
were crucified and put to death at
least peter and james wereivere they
came and ordained joseph smith to
the apostleship and every ordina-
tion that he obtained he obtained
from the spirit world from men who
had tabernacled here in the flesh
these are the eternal truths 0off thethogod of heaven and eternity will
reveal them to the inhabitants of thetha
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earth it is by this power that this
church has been planted not of man
nor by the will of man but by the
revelations of jesus christ we
call upon the latter day saints we
look to them and the lord looks to
them the heavens look to them to
take hold and build upnpap this kingdom
some of the outside world are

finding a good deal of fault with the
indians who are the indians
read the book of mormon and you
will learn that they are the literal
descendants of israel they have
been cursed through the transgres-
sionssions of their fathers and a skin of
darkness has come upon them this
history tells us that they were once
a white and delightsome people and
hadbad great power on this land but
that they were degraded and cast
down because of their sins when
we came here we found them living
upon crickets grasshoppers roots
and anything they could possibly
eat poor miserable degraded beings
though they have immortal souls
and arc of the house of israel what
is the lord doing for theinthem he is
stretching forth his handband over them
inin remembrance of the promises
made to their fathers president
youngn and his peopleeoplep are accused of
stirring upip the indians against the
general government and against the
white man this is not true we
have preached to the indians a good
many years as we have had oppor-
tunitiestuni ties but what effect did it have
not much we preached to walker
arapenearaleneArapene and many other chiefs who
have dwelt here but have now passed
away but our preaching had but little
effect now the lord is stretching
out bishis hand over the lamanitesLamanites and
their eyes are being opened and they
a e receiving the gospel of jesus
christ at the hands of the elders of
isielisraelIs iel whose work is this not
the work of man but it is the wunkwonk

of god and if the nations of the
earth try to stay it the warfare Is13
between them and god and not bjbu
tween them and us so with every
other principle which god has re-
vealed to us this work is the work
of the god of israel and not the
work ofman not the work of brig-
ham young the twelve apostles or
anybody else the handband of the lord
is feeling after that people and if we
as latter day saints ddo0 not arise and
magnify our callings and fulfill our
missions the lord will take that
people and build up his kingdom
and we will be cast out it is time
that we awoke and realized this
truth and that as elders of israeisrael
we realized our position before the
lord now there is a very general
desire manifested by this people to
get rich and to labor fortor self rather
than for the kingdom of god budbutbattbutt
what will it profit you or me to give
up praying and to go to and get rich
what will it profit a man to gain
the whole world and lose wisowahisowahishiahla own
soul not much what will a
man give in exchange for his soul
when hebe gets on the other side of the
vail I1 marvel very much at the
little interest manifested by the inla
habitants of the earth generally inia
their future state there isis nulnuinutnol a
person here todayto day but what is going
to live on the other side of the vaitvadvuilvuki
as long as his creator to the end-
less ages of eternity and the eternal
destiny of every individual depends
upon the manner in which the few
short years of the life in the flesh arearcace
spent ji1 ask in the name of thetho
lord what is popularity to youyon ur
me what is gold or silver or this
worlds goods to any of UPus any fur-
ther than to enable us to obtain what
wowe need to eatcat drink and wear allaliaul
to build up the kingdom of god
and for us to stop praying and a0
become crazy afteratter the r ehesreheschesdehes otof tiethotle
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world is the very height of foolish-
ness and folly to see the way that
some people act you might suppose
that they are going to live here
eternally and that their eternal des-
tiny depends upon the number of
dollars they have I1 sometimes ask
the latter day saints how much we
had when we came here how
much did we bring and where did it
come from I1 do not think any
one of us brought a wife or a brick
house I1 do not think that anyan of
us were born on horseback or inin a
carriage or that we brought railroad
scrip and cattle and houses with us
but we were born naked as job and
I1 thinkthick that we shall leave here as
naked as he did then with regard
to this worlds goods what do they
amount to with us that they should
induce us to lose salvation for them
I1 say rather than that let me be
poor all the days of my life if riches
are going to damn me and take krotilfroirifrotil
me jahejbhehe glory I1 have in prospect
through keeping the commandments
ol01ot god I1 pray god that I1 may never
possess them
god holds the riches of this world

in his hands the gold and silver
the cattle and the earth are his and
hebe gives to whom he will give when
christ was upon the mount lucifer
the devil showed him all the glory
of the world and offered to give it
to him if he would fall down and
worship him but do you know
that that poor devil did not own a
singlesingie foot of land in the whole world
and that he had not even a body or
tabernacle the earth is the booffoof
stool of the lord and if wowe ever
have any of iitit for our own the lordloid
will give it to us and we ought to
be just as faithful to our religion if
we had ten thousand million dollars
as if we had not any at all eternal
lifa is what we are or oughtC to be af-
ter and that whatever our circumcircum

stances and condition in life may beybetbe
should be our first object
I1 say to the brethren and sisters

you have your appointment the
lord liashasilas raised up these eldeideldersers of
israel and I1 can prove from the book
of doctrine and covenants that you
received the priesthood from eternity
and your lives have been hid with
christ in god and you knew it not
you are literally and lawfully heirs
of the priesthood through thflineagthe lineagee
of your fathers and that Priespriesthopriesthoodihothood
will continue throughoutthroucyhout0 eternietereieternityty
therefore you have received your
appointment and the lord looks to
you to build up his zion and king-
dom upon the earth
let us try to be faithful and to

live our religion let us try to believe
in the revelations of god I1 thithlthinklp
it will be better for our daughters
for our wives for our sons and for
ourselves to layjay aside the newneinevv york
ledger and yellow covered literature
generally and take hold and read the
revelations of god and comprehend
them when I1 read the revelations
whether in the bible book of mor-
mon

mor-
men or book of doctrine and cove-
nants I1 look upon them as true and
I1 look for their fulfillment up to
the present day one jot or tittletittie of
them has never gone unfulfilled and
as the lord has said what I11
have spoken I1 have spoken and I1
excuse not myself and though the
heavens and the earth pass away not
one jot or tittle of my word shall gag9go
unfulfilled whether by my own voicevolcevoicevolce
or by the voice of my servantsservants it is
the same behold and lo10 I1 am godgd
and truth will be and abide for ever
and ever amen now let us try
and live our religion and keep the
commandments of god As latter
day saints let us see where we argareare
and if we have no oil in our lamps
let uaus stop trying to get rrichI1

i cb and let
us pray to the lord until we get his
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spirit and oil in our lamps and light
unto the glory of god and take hold
and labor to build up his kingdom
and zion
before I1 close I1 want to speak on

one temporal point I1 have been
talking about getting riches I1 do
not find fault with riches the gold
and silver are the lords we want
houses building and we must cultivate
the earth this is all right I1 do
not find fault with a man getting rich
I1 find fault with our selling the king-
dom of god our birthright selling
the gospel and depriving ourselves
of eternallifeeternal life for the sake of grati-
fying the lusts of the flesh the pride
of life and the fashions of the world
and setting our hearts upon these
things it is right to build houses
to plant vineyards and orchards to
cultivate the earth and to make the
desert blossom as the rose to adorn
our dwdwellingelling places and to build
temples this is all right I1 have
no objection to the ladies our wives
daughters and mothersmotbersmotters in zion
adornadorninginc themselves as much as they
please if they only make what they
wear set out your mulberry trees
and make your own silk get straw
and make your own bonnets make
your artificial flowers to adorn your-
selves with and let all be the work-
manship of your own handsbands and do
not import these things at the expense
of the means we have in the terri-
tory I1 have not any fault to find
with your adorning yourselves ifyouisyou
only make that which you require
yourselves
I1 Wwantant to say one word to our farm-

ers before I1 close I1 want to ask
you if you ever heard brother kim-
ball tell about laying up wheat
11 yes say some it we have heard
him but the famine has not corneconaeconie
yet no bat it will ccome

omeiamei ththeelord isis not going to disappointdisappoin eitheeithereltherelther
babylon or zion with regard to

famine pestilence earthquakes or
storms hebe is not going to disappoint
anybody withwithregardregard to any of these
things they are at the doors and I1
want to give a word of exhortation
to our farmers and I1 say to them
lay up your wheat for according to
the spirit that has been in my bosom
the iasielastlasiiasi three or four months and in
the breasts of a good many others
the day will come when if you do
not take this counsel you will want
your wheat for bread I1 feel to ex
horthortt the brethren and to say to them
lay up bread do not sell it for a

song let your wives and daughters
go for awhile without ribbons and
ornaments let your wheat stay in
your bins let nsus try to ge along
with old coats and old hats and k-eepkeep
the wheat and in a little while you
will see the rreasoneason why this coun-
sel has been given lay upui your
wheat and other provisions against a
day of need for the day will come
when they will be wanted and nouo
mistake about it we shall want
bread and the gentiles will want
bread and if we are wise we shallshalishailseilfellseii allaliail
have something to feed them and
ouourselvesselves when famine comes we
have fed thousands of them in days
past who would have laid their bones
on these plains if it had not beenheen for
the counsel of president young to us
to cultivate the earth and have wheat
onan hand to feed them and the day
will come again when corn will bobe
wanted inin zion and it will be sought
for I1 hope the latter day saints
will take heed to these thinsthings and be
wise
I1 pray that god will bless you that

he will give you his spirit that you
may see and understand your position
befrebearebefbea re him and 1I pray that he will
open the eyes ears and hearts of the
gentiles that they may receive the
gospel of christ and be numbered
with the house of israel in the last
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dispensation of the fullness of times
that they may stand in holy places
when the judgments of god pass
through the nations for they will
come to both jew and gentile zion
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oh death where isis thy sting
oh grave where is thy victoryvictor v
the sting of death is sin and the
gift of god is eternal life through
our lord and savior jesus christ
this doctrine of the resurrection of
the dead is most glorious it is com
fortingforthigborthigforthig at least to my spirit to think
that in the morning of the resurrec-
tion my spirit will have the privilege
of dwelling in the very same body
that it occupied here As elders of
israel we have traveled a great many
thousand miles in weariness and fa-
tigue laboring to preach the gospel
otof jesus christ to the children of
men I1 would be very glad to have
the samesamsamobamoc body in the resurrection
with which I1 waded swamps swam
rivers and traveled and laboredborealla to
build up the kingdom0 of god here

and babylon there is no getting
away from them for the lord has
said so and what he has said will
cocomeme to pass amen

on the earth I1 like this I1 rejoice in
ginefine privilege we enjoy at this confer-
ence of meeting with so many latter day saints I1 feel that we have
hadbad a good deal of the spirit of the
lord with nsus and I1 hope that it may
continue until we get tbroughpiththrough with
the conference
president young referred yester-

day
if t

in his remarks to the eexpedienceexperienceapxpei riencefienceof some of us in past days I1 have
reflected a good dealdeaidealynponupon these

ithings as well as on the future I1
havohavebareharo lonoionolongiong been associated with the
kingdom of god and 1I wish to refer
for a moment to what was said yes-
terday on that subject the mission
then mentioned was one of muchmueh in-
terest to the twelve if not to the
church the whole of that mission
to england from the beginbeginningnino0 to
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the end placed the apostles in such a I1

position that they had to walk by
faith from first to last the lord
gave a revelation with date day
month andand year when they were to
go up to lay the cornerstonecorner stone in cald-
well county far west missouri
when that revelation was given all
was peace and quietude compcompara-
tively

ara
in that land but when the

timeilme came for the twelve apostles to
fulfill that revelation the saints had
all been driven out by the extermiestermi
minatingmineitingminutingminamintingeiting order of governor boggs
and it was as much as a mans life
was worth especially one of the
twelve to be found in that state
and when the day came on which we
were commanded by the lord in that
revelation to go up and lay the
cornerstonecorner stone of that temple and
there take the parting handband with the
saints to cross the waters to preach
the gospel in england the inhabi-
tants of missouri hadbad sworn that if
all the revelations of 11 old joe
smith were fulfilled that should not
be because it had a day and date to
it
president young asked the twelve

who were with himbim what shallshailshali we
do with regard to the fulfillment of
thisibis revelation he wanted to
know their feelings father smith
the patriarch said the lord would
take the will for the deed others
said the lord could not expect the
twelve apostles to go up and sacri-
fice their lives to fulfill that revela-
tion but the spirit of the lord
rested upon the twelve and they said
thelordthefordthe lord god has spoken and we will

fulfill that revelation and command-
ment and that was the feeling of
president young and of those who
were with him we went through
that state and we laid that corner-
stone george A smith and myself
were ordained to the apostleship on
that cornerstonecorner stone upon that day we

returned in safety and not a dog to
move his tongue and no manroanmoan shed
our blood
As soon as we got home we pre-

pared ourselves to go on ouroar mission
to england and as president young
has said the devil undertook to kill
us I1 have myself been in tennes-
see and kentucky for two or three
years where in the fall there was
not well persons enough to take care
of the sick during the ague months
and yet I1 never hadbad the ague in my
life until called to go upon that mis-
sion to england there was not one
solitary soul in the quorum of the
twelve but what the devil undertook
to destroy and as was said yester-
day when brother taylor and my-
self the two first of the quorum
ready for the trip were on hand to
start I1 waswaa shaking with the ague
and I1 hadbad it every other day and on
my well day when I1 did not have it
my wife hadbad it I1 got up and laid
my hands upon her and blessed her
and blessed my child having only
one at the time and I1 started across
the riverriver and that man who sits be-
hind me todayto day the president of the
churchchureb and kingdom of god upon
the earth paddled me across the mis-
souri river in a canoe and that is the
way I1 landed in nauvoo I1 lay down
on a side of sole leather by the old
postofficepostoffice and I1 did not know where
to go and I1 was not able to stand on
my feet and I1 lay down there by
and by the prophet came along and
said he brother woodruityouarewoodruff you are
going on your mission 11 yes I1
said 11 but I1 feel more like a subject for
the dissecting roomzoom than for a mis-
sion he reproved me for what I1
said and told me to get up and go
brother taylor the only member of
the quorum of the twelve who was
well and I1 traveled together and on
the way he fell to the ground as
though be had been knocked on the
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bead with an axe old father coulcoalconlconi
tonion was carrying us and brother
taylor fell twice in that way taken
with the bilionsbilionis fever and no man in
that quorum could boast that he went
on that mission without feeling the
handband of the destroyer for it was laid
uponusallupouponnusallus allailali I1 had the shaking ague
and lay on my back in a wagon and
was rolled over stumps andstonessandstonesand stones
until it seemed as if my life would bobe
shaken out of me I1 left brother
taylor behind by his advice for said
hebe 11 we are both sick and if you
stay youyon cant do anything here so
old father coulton carried me along
in his wagonwagon until I1 got to bummalobuffalo
N Y from there I1 traveled alone
to farmington connecticut my na-
tive place and I1 stayed there fifteen
days at my fathers house coughing
and shaking every day siymy father
never expected that I1 should leave my
bed and my stepmotherstep mother did not ex-
pect that I1 should ever get better
A message came from an uncle of
mine who had just died and his last
words were I1 want you to send for
friend wilford I1 want him to come
and preach my funeral sersermonmon myllyliy
father said 11 youyon cant go and
preach that sermon forfoigoigor youyon cant sit
up in your bed said I1 never
mind get up your horse and wagon
and hebe did so and I1 got into it and
rode over that morning in a chilly
wind and the hour thattthatthab my ague was
coming on I1 got before a big blazing
fire and preached the funeral sermon
of my friend and the ague left me
from that day and I1 went back and
went on my way rejoicing
in process of time brother taylor

came along and he and I1 crossed the
ocean together and arrived in eng-
land and here I1 want to make a lit-
tle statement of my experience in
those days concerning circumstances
that took place with me when
brother brigham left home he told

you that all his family had vaswas one
barrel of rotten flour two hundred
cents would have boughtC ev6ryevfcryevary pound
of provision I1 left with my family
when I1 left home but we left our
wives for we had the commandment
of god upon us and we were either
going to obey itoraitorit or die trying that
wasthespiritofwas the spirit of theeldersoftheElderthe elderseiderssofof israel
antlanaiantiand I1 blessed my wife and child and
left them in the handsbands of god and
to the tender mercies of our noble
bishops and those who were acquain-
ted with them know how it was in
those days however I1 wentwentonon my
way and I1 want to speak of one lit-
tle circumstance I1 had with me an
old cloak which I1 got in tennessee
when traveling with brother smoot
over forty years ago it had once
been a dandy cloak and had on kkegeg
buttons and when new had a good
deal of trimming and fancy work
about it but it was then pretty well
threadbare and worn out 1I wore it
in kirtland and I1 carried it to eng-
land with mmee and when I1 was call-
ed by revelation to go to john
benbowsBenbows and preach the gospel I1
wore that clociocloakak I1 went there and
found over six hundred people called
united brethren and among them
were eighty three preachers and they
as a people were prepared for the
word of the lord and I1 wanted to
catch them in the gospel net be-
fore embracing the doctrine of the
united brethren sister benbow had
been what is called a 11 lady in engl-
and and she had worn herber silks and
satinsgatins but after obeying the doc-
trine of this religious body she cut
up and burned and destroyed her
silks and satinsgatins and woreore the plainest
calicoescalicoedcali coes she could get because she
thought that was religion when I1
went there to preach she looked at
me with this old cloak with the keg
buttons onon and the spirit of the

1 lord bore testimony to me that reli
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gion so far as she was concerned hadbad
a good deal of tradition about it and
that her falthfaitheaith couldconid be tried by the
coat a-man wore and as paul said
if eating meat offended hisbis brethren
he would never eat any more so I1 felt
a good deal and one morning I1 went
out and cut off the buttons from my
old cloak and never had a button on
it afterwards by doing this and
some other things which some per-
haps would call foolish I1 through
the blessing of god and with the as-
sistancesi of brother young george
A smith and willard richarichardsrdsads
caught the whole flock and baptized
every soulsouisoglsogi except one solitary person
into the church and kingdom of god
many of them are here in this room
todayto day and some of them have passed
away I1 mention this just to show
our position we traveled without
purse and scrip and we preached
without money and without price
why because the god of heaven
hadcalledhad called upon us to go forth and
warn the world
now I1 want to say again I1 have

looked around within the last few
years and I1 have thought where oh
where are the sons of the prophets
apostles and fathers in zion prepar-
ing in these last days to rise up and
bear off this kingdom when we are
on the other side of the vailvautau some-
times in thinking on this subject I1
have felt that they were very few and
far between who hadbad the spirit of
their fathers and were prepared to
bear off this kingdom but I1 thank
god that I1 find it is now something
like it was in the days of elijah
wbenthewhen the prophet said referring to
the followers of baal t they have
killed thy prophets and pulled down
thine altars and I1 alone am left the
lord said 110hoh no I1 bavesevenhavebave sevenbeven
thousand men in israel who have not
yet bowed the knee to baal well
I1 begin to feel since I1 have heard the

1 testimonies of our young brethren atafeaheabb
this conference that some of the sons
of the servants of god are becoming
filled with the fire and spirit of the
prophets we want a good many of
them to rise up and bear offtbisoff this king-
dom
now I1 wantwani to say a word or two

on another subject I1 have heardbeardbeara
some of our brethren remark if
the twelve apostles have the word
of the lord we would like to receivereceiver
it I1 want to say a few words with
regard to the word of the lord I1
think that many of this people are
mistaken with regard to the word of
the lord they sometimes wonder
why president young does not give
them the word of the lord I1 havehava
been acquainted with president
young more than forty years it iss
over forty years since I1 traveled wa
thousand miles with him joseph
smith orson hyde orson pratt
charles 0 rich and many others
perhaps in this congregation and I1
never saw a day from that day un-
til the present but what presidentPresideA
brigham young even before thetherthei
twelve apostles were organized
always had the word of the lord
for the people and instead of think-
ing there is no word of the lord
my faith is that there is not an elder
in israel who has any business to
preach unless he has the word of
the lord to the people the twelve
apostles should bavehave the word oftleoftbeof the
lord to the people the high priest-
hood should have the word of the
lord to the people these four thou-
sand seventies the messengers of
israel to the nations of the earthearthy
should have the word of the lord to
the people and every elder of israelisrael
when he speaks should have the
word of the lord and the whole
church and kingdom of god men
and women should have each for him-
self and herself the testimony of
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jesus christ which is the spirit of
prophecy this should bobe in the
possession of every man and woman
in the church for their own govern-
ment and guidance and this has
always been the teaching to us of
president brigham young and
this is backed up by the revelations
which the lord has given in these
last days as you will find if yonyouyoa read
the twenty second section of the book
of doctrine and covenants that
revelation was given over forty years
agongo to elders orson hyde luke
johnson lyman johnson and wil
liam E 11clellinmclellinmcclellinMcLellin and on that occa-
sion the lord said go forth and
preach the gospel to the people
and when you go forth you are called
to teach the people and not to be
taught0 and you must teach as
youyonjou are moved upon by the holy
ghost by the power of god by the
spirit of the lord and when you
speak as you are moved upon by the
spirit of the lord your words are
scripture they are the word of the
lord they are the mind of the lord
they are the will of the lord and
the power of god unto salvation unto
every one that hears
yes we have plenty of testimony

with regard to these things and I1
will say to my brethren that what-
ever the word of the lord may be to
them I1 know whatwhaiwhak the word of the
lord is to me the word of the lord
to me isig that it is time for zion to
rise and let her light shine and the
testimony of the spirit of god to
me is that this whole kingdom this
great kingdom of priests this forty
thousand men in these mountains of
israel who have borne the priesthood
have thoroughly fulfuifulfilledfilled one part of
the parable of the ten virgins what
is that why that while the
bridegroom has tarried we have
all slumbered and slept as a church
and kingdom we have slumbered and

slept and the word of the lord to mame
is that we have slept long enough
and we have the privilege now of ris-
ing and trimming our lamps and
putting oil in our vessels this is the
word of the lord to me
the word of the lord to me again

is that it is time for thibthisthia whole peo-
ple these forty thousand elders of
israel who dwell in these valleys of
the mountains and I1 believe that it
is the word of the lord to them that
we listen to the voice of the lord
throughthrou9h the lawgiver and unite
ourselves in temporal things and that
we labor to build up the kingdom of
god and cease to labor tobuildbuild up
ourselves alone against the interests
of the kingdom of god this is thetho
word of the lord to me and I1 think
it is to you
it is the word of the lord through

the mouthmonth of his servant brigham
and has been a long time the word
of the lord to me that as twelve
apostles as seventy apostles agas
high priests and as elders of israel
it is time that we should rise up
and bear the burden that rests upon
the shoulders of brigham young
who is far advanced in life and has
had the weight and burden of this
church and kingdom upon his shoul-
ders it is our duty to rise up and
bearlear offoft this burden and lift it from
our president and also to cry aloud
unto the people to unite themselves
together it is our duty to cease
shaking in our shoes for fear thelordthefordthe lordlond
almighty should give some of his
words to govern and control us in
our temporal affairs who to icseifseuse a
comparison expects to have a forty
acre lot alone in the kingdom of0 god
or in heaven when we get there
none need expect it for in that king-
dom in heaven or upon earth we
shallshalishail find unity and the lord requires
at our hands that we unite together
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according to the principles of his
celestial law
this is whatwhak I1 consider to be the

word of the lord to us it is our
duty to unite ourselves together and
to sustain the institutions which have
been established inin these mountains
by the revelations of god unto
us
there is another word of the lord

unto me and which has been like fire
shut up in my bones forfon the last
three months that is to call upon
all the inhabitants of these moun-
tains as far as I1 have an opportu-
nity iofo go to and lay up their grain
that they may have bread for the
last three months I1 have not felt
as if I1 couldanswerconidcould answer my own feel
ingslugsing3j unless at every meeting I1
have attended I1 called upon the
farmers to lay up their grain 11 oh
yes say some heber C kimball
cried famine famine for years
and it has not come yet well
bless your soul there is more room
for it to come whome am I1 saith
the lord that I1 promise and do not
fulfill the day will come when
if this people do not lay up their
bread they will be sorry for it the
lord has felt after us in days past
and gone by the visitations of crickets
and grasshoppers time after time and
hadbadbaahaa it not been for his mercy we
should have had daminyaminfaminee upon our
heads long before this it is the
duty of the farmers in these moutimoun
lains not to sell their bread or to
throw it away forhorbor a song but to lay it
up or you will find that the day is
not a great way off when you will
need it that is the voice of the
lord to me and it isia the way I1 have
feitfeltgitgib for a good while and I1 believe
it is the same to my brethren
wearewe are living in a very important

time and the lord has raised uup
this people to accomplish his pur-
poses and as some of these revreveneve

lations convey the idea they were
chosen from before the foundation
of the world the lord says 1 I
have called you by my everlasting
priesthood and your lives have been
hid with christ in god and you
have not known it youyon have been
called here and god has put into your
hands his cause and kingdom and
the salvation of both jew and gentile
this people hold in their hands the
salvation of the twelve tribes of israel
it was not to the oldest son but to
ephraim the son of joseph that
these promises were made joseph
was the youngest but one of the
twelve patriarchs and through his
son ephraim god has raised you up
and has put this power into your
hands and you hold the keys for thetho
salvation of israel andani the ten
tribes of israel in the north country
will come in remembrance before god
in due time and they will smite the
rocks and the mountains of ice will
flow down before them and the
everlasting hills will tremble at their
presence A highway will be cast up
through the midst of the great deep
for them to come to zion and they
will bow down in the midst thereof
and receive the priesthood at the
hands of the inhabitants of zion
then what channerrhannermannermaunermannen of men ought

we to be we who have been ordained
and called and had suchmuchduch responsibil-
ities placed upon us by the god of
heaven P our lives have been hid
with christ in god and we are heirs
of the eternal priesthood through
the lineager of our fathers thus
saith the lord through0 the mouth of
the prophet joseph smith who sealed
his testimony with his blood and his
testimony from that hour has been
inforceenforcein force upon all the world know
ye latter day saints that the lord
will not disappoint you or this gene-
ration with regard to the fulfillment
of his promises no matter whether
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they eavelave been uttered by hisbis own
voicevolcevoicevolce out of the heavens by the minmin-
istration of angels or by the voice
of his servants in the flesh it is the
same and though the earth pass
away not one jot or tittle of his
word will fall unfulfilled there is
no310lloilo prophkrophprophecyi

ecy of scripture of any
private interpretation but holy men
of old spoke as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and their
words will be fulfilled to thetho very
letter and it certainly is time that
we prepare ourselves for that which
is to come great things await this
generation both zion and babylon
all these revelations concerning the
fall of babylon will have their ful-
fillmentfill ment forty five years ago in
speaking to the church the lord
said 1 I you are clean but not all
and I1 am not well pleased with any
who are not clean because all flesh
is corrupted before my face and dark-
ness prevails among all the nations
of the earth this causes silence
to reign and all eternity is pained
the angels of god are waiting to
fulfill the great commandment given
forty five years ago to go forth and
reap down the earth because oftleoftbeof the
wickedness of men if6wI1 lowtow do yyou6u
tbinketernitythink eternity feels todayto daypdalpday why
there is more wickedness a thou
sand times over in the united
states now than when that revela-
tion was given the whole earth is
ripe in iniquity and these inspired
men these elders of israel have
been commanded of the almighty
to go forth and warn the world that
their garments may be clear of the
blood of all men
I1 tell you that god will not dis-

appoint zion or babylon the heavens
or the earth in regard to the judg
ments which hebe has promised inin
these last days but every one of
them will have its fulfillment upon
the heads of the children of men

and when they are fully ripened inin
iniquity the nations of the earth will
be swept away as with the besom of
ddestructionestruction
what did the lord say to ththatat meek

and humble man the brother of Jared
thousands of years acroago with regard
to the land of america a chosen
land promised by old father jacob
to his soussons he said that no nation
should ever occupy it unless the peo-
ple thereof kept his commandments
and if they failed to do that they
should be cut off when they were
ripened in iniquity the lord hashag
already swept away two mighty na-
tions from this continent because they
have notfulfillednot fulfilled his word spoken
throuthroughthroufrhfrh that humble man the
lord chooses the weak things of
the world ththingsings which are naught
to bring to naught things whiwhichbh
are and he will as surely perform
his work in this ageage of the worldwprld as
hebe has done inin any other we need
not fear man nor the wrath of man
but fearoear god who holds in his handsgiiuds
the destinies of all men
before I1 close my remarks I1 wantwantt

to say a few words to our sisters indand
daughters in zion for I1 feel that
ihieifiethererear6somewordsare some words 6ftholordof the lordloraliollo110tioto
them this is a time that the daugh
verstersens of zion should hearken to the
words of the prophet of god who
has been set to lead us ifeeliveelI1 feel that
it is time forty years after they
were organized that the female
relief societies should labor with ofal
their might to carry out the object of
their organization by the prophet
joseph smith you may ask what
was the object of that organiorganizatiorganizationzati cidiodcin
I1 will say that in organiorganizingzink these
societies there were several objects inilliblibi
view sosomeme of which I1 willrefbrwill refer to
before I1 get through pioproviopresidentidmt

6

young has been calling uponyaujoujodyouy6u as
one branch of the land of zionziofizeonciofi toth
taketikelike hoidholdboldboid and help to build itflpit up
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he desires that the sisters here in
the land of zion should governgovern and
control the fashions of zion instead
of heaping to yourselves and imitat-
ing the fashions that have adorned
babylon you should have indepen-
dence enough to form your own and
those which are not comely and com-
fortablefor table should bobe laid aside 1I my-
self do not think it has been pleasing
in the sightdight of god to see thethemanman-
ner in which the mothers anddaughand daugh-
ters in zion for years past have been
ready to adorn themselves with every
fashion that babylon has contrived
and invented I1 need not mention
all these things but I1 will mention
thoortwoortwo or three for instance how is
it with regard to the head dressdreas of
the ladies the lord has given to
women generally a fine head of hair
which we are told in the scriptures
is the glory of the woman and she
should let the hair given unto her
adorn her head without adding any
foreign substance as is now done in
order to imitate and follow after the
fashions of the world again just
as quick as the daughters of babylon
extend their crinolinescrinolines until they
cannot move in a space less than six
or eight feet wide in a coach assem-
bly room or anywhere else why the
daughters of zion must follow the
same uncomely fashion but a fash-
ion the reverse of this is now adopted
and at the present time the daugh-
ters of babylon wear their elastics
so tight that they have not room
left for locomotion when walking in
the streets and of course the
daughters of zion must practice
the same and now see one of
themhethew dressed in the height of fash-
ionionlon crossing the street and a run-
away team comes thundering along
what a Ppositionositionposition she is in 1 why
the onlyoniy way she can save her life is
to lie down and roll across the street
like a saw log
no 9

all these fashions are uncomely
and should be laid aside the
daughters of zion should do better
than to trail silks and satinsgatins in the
mud when walking in the street
the female relidsocietiesreliefbelief societies should
lay hold of and regulate these things
and introduce fashions that are
comely and comfortable it is their
duty to do it again you can do a
good deal in regard to maintaining
the independence of zion by going
to and carrying out the counsel of
president young0 inin raisingraising your
own silk for drdressesesses bonnetsbonnets and
trimmings so that your adorning
may be the workmanship of your
own hands
I1 felt as though I1 wanted to

say so much with regard to our sis-
ters in zion president young says
and I1 know it is the truth that this
is the best people on the face of the
earth but however good we may
be we should aim continually to im-
prove and become better we have
obeyed a different law and gospel
to what other people have obeyed
and we have a different kingdom in
view and our aim should be corres-
pondinglypondingly higher before the lord
our god and we should govern and
control ourselves accordingly and I1
pray god my heavenly father that
his spirit may rest upon us and en-
able us to do so
another word of the lord to me

is that it is the duty of these young
men here in the land of zion to take
the daughters of zion to wife and
prepare tabernacles for the spirits of
men which are the children of our
father in heaven they are waiting
for tabernacles they are ordained to-
come herebere and they ought to be born
in the land of zion instead of
babylon this is the duty of the
young0 men in zion and when the
daughters of zion are asked by the
young men to join with them in

vol XVIII
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marriage instead of asking has
this man a fine brick house a span
of fine horses and a fine carriage VI1
they should ask Is he a man of
godlgodI1 has he the spirit of god
with him I11 Is lie a latter day saint I1
does he pray I1 has he got the spirit
upon him to qualify him to buildhulid up
the kingdom if he has that
never mind the carriage and brickhrick
house take hold and unite yourselves
together according to the law of
god I1 rejoice to see the population
increasing in the land of zion why
is it that ninety nine women out of
every hundred over the whole land
of zion who are of proper age and
married are bringing forth posterity
until our chilchildrenchildiendlendien swarm in our
streets almost like bees because
the god of heaven is raising up a
royal priesthood and a generation
to bear off this kingdom in the day
when his judgments will come upon
the earth
let us do our duty let us cease

settingsettina our hearts upon the fashions
and things ofhisof1hisochis world and labor-
ing to enrich ourselves at the sacri-
fice of the kingdom of god we
have a operativecooperativeco mercantile insti-
tution and it iais the duty of these
latter day saints to sustain and
uphold it and so with everything
else that is in the kingdom for these
are the stepping stones to us to a
fullness of the celestial kingdom0of god
I1 thank god that I1 live in this

day and aagege of the world when my
ears have heard the sound of the
fullness of the gospel of christ I1
thank god that I1 have seen the face
of prophets apostles and inspired
men I1 rejoice in this and I1 pray
god my heavenly father that 1I and
my brethren and sisters may have
power to unite and take hold and
build up this kingdom when we
do this it will not be in the power

of earth or hell to take away our
rights and privileges for I1 tell you
that if this people were united ac-
cording to the law of god wherein
we should become fully justified be-
fore the lord sinners in zion7zionazion wouldouldouid
tremble and fearfulnesstearfulness would sur-
prise the hypocrite the power of
god would rest upon zion the an-
gels of god would visit the earth
the judgments of god would be
poured upon the wicked the zion of
god would be redeemed the tem-
ples of god would be reared the
prison doors would be opened and
the prisoners in the spirit world
would go free because we would feel
the spirit and power of our mission
and calling and should fulfill it
I1 pray that god will bless this

people and that he will bless pre-
sident young who has already out-
lived four of his counselors thothe
lord says I1 will take whom I1 will
take and I1 will preserve whom I1 will
preserve all these counselors
were younger men than president
young yet he hashis outlived them
god has ordained president young
to live and he has lived so long and
has had the prayers of hundreds and
thousands of saints which havohavekavekavo
entered into the ears of the lord of
sabaoth for his preservation and
the lord has heard and answered
these prayers
let us as elders of israel rise up

and bear off this kingdom let us
forsake our evils and wickedness
and repent of our sins and renew
our covenants and keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god that we may
lighten the burdens of our president
that his spiritmayspirispiritspirltmaymay be cheered and
that the power of iodpodgod may attend
him in his labors for the advance-
ment of zion upon the earth
this is my prayer in the name of

jesus amen
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ON THE dedication OF THE NEW tabernacle
it is with peculiarppculiar feelings that I11

arise on this occasion to speak a few
words to this vast assembly while
listening to the sacred words of the
prayer that has been offered up this
forenoon in thetho dedication of this
large building as a place of worship
and the dedication of the ministry
who administer therein my heart
has been fullfallfuli of joy and satisfaction
and while listening to these glorious
words my mind was led to reflect
upon dedications of houses and tab-
ernaclesernacles of thetho most high in for-
mer ages of thetlletile world and also upon
the peculiar manifestations often-
times connected withvith those dedica-
tions
the lord our god accepts the

dedication by his servants the
iriesthoodpriesthood of those things which
he has ordained and established
andthoughand though he may not always man-
ifest that acceptance in a visible
mannerimnnerienner so that all the people may
see yet there is a peculiar manifes-
tation that we can feel if we can
not see which whispers to us that
god is manifest inin his works ordi-
nances and institutions and in hisllis
own buildinbuiltin oso s that are built with ang

eye single to his glory and in his
name it is an easy matter for the
great jehovah to manifest himself
if he pleases so to do upon a moun-
tain or hill or in the secret closet
or while we slumber upon our pil-
lows by night the visions of eter-
nity may be opened to our minds
and we may receive great consolation
joy and peace through the manifes-
tations given us by the gift and power
of the holy ghost but then the
lord has oftentimes laid out a great
work for his people to perform and
when that work is performed by the
sons of men vh all their hearts and
might and with all the strength
ability and power that god has
given them it is then that he shows
forth his approbation from the hea-
vens and fills them withwitha a peculiar
feeling of joy and gladness that it
is impossible for language to des-
cribe how often have we felt these
peculiar feelings and sensations per-
vading our minds when we llavehave
assembled on occasions somethinsomething
similar to the present one
I1 look back to the first temple

that was built in this generation by
command of the most high some
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forty years aago0 in the state of ohio
in Kirkirdandkxrjandkirlanddand according to the pattern
which god showed by vision when
that was completed and the servants
of god were called in from the eastcast
and westvest and north and south and
entered that sacred edifice god was
there his angels were there the holy
ghost was in the midst of the people
the visions of the almighty were
opened to the minds of the servants
of the living god the vail wasivas taken
off from the minds of many they
saw the heavens opened they be-
held the angels of god they heard
the voice of the lord and they
were filled from the crown of their
heads to the soles of their feet with
the power and inspiration of the
holy gholstghosstghwit and uttered forth pro-
phecies in the midst of that con-
gregationgreagregationgatlontion which have been fulfill-
ing from that day to the present
time
it was in that temple that the

visionsvisions of the almighty were opened
to our great prophet seer and re-
velatorvelator joseph smith wherein the
future was portrayed before him
wherein keys were committed to
himbliahila in relation to this great lat
ter day dispensation and the power
otof god was made manifest through
the holy priesthood sent down from
heaven in that templetempie set apart
by the servants of god and dedi-
cated by a prayer that was written
by iDinspirationspiration the people were
blessed as they never had been
blessed for generations and genera
tiers that were passed and gone
why because that work was of
god god hadbad raised up a mighty
pipmphefcphet god hadbad brought to light
great and glorious revelations god
laimadnaiad sent down the holhoiholyy priesthood
irdilliiuuiir0ill the heavens the lord our
jodgudjudgod had established his kingkingdomdorn on

the earth hebe therefore gave unto
his servants power wisdom and
strength that they might administer
among the people and do them good
since that time buildings have

been reared to the name of the
most high and the priesthood have
been called together and the coun-
cils of the priesthood have been
blessed endowments have been made
manifest and ordinances of endow-
ments keys of endowments signs
and tokens of endowments and
principles that were calculated to
give joy and to impart happiness forfop
the lord badhad commanded that in
the midst of zion life forevermorefor ever more
should be poured out upon thetlletile fallen
sons and daughters ot his people
now another occasion is afforded

us of dedicating a large and comcormcorncomm

iodiousmodioasmodious tabernacle which has been
built to the name of the most high
god is here god is with his ser-
vants with thothe quorums of the ever-
lasting priesthood and his spirit
is here and the prayer that liishasllis
been offered up is accepted by the
heavens and we rejoice and give
praise to god who has redeemed us
who sits upon his throne whose
bowels of mercy yearn towards allarailali
of his sons and daughters whose
bosom is filled with compassion
towards all his people we praise
his name and though we have noenotno
the opportunity of giving expressexpressionioli
to the joy and andthanksgivingthanksgiving of o6roarour
hearts still we feel to say halle-
lujah

M

to the lord god almighty
whowilo sits upon his throne who reignreigns
for ever and ever for he will bless
his zion he will extend forth her
borders he will pour out his spirit
upon his ministry and he will fulfill
and accoaccomplishinplish his work unto the
uttermost amen
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WHAT THETHELORDLORD REQUIRES OF HIS SAINTS

I1 have been very much interested
and instructed durinodaringduring our conference
and in rising at this time a few
moments only remaining before the
close of our forenoon meeting I1 feel
that I1 can only bear my testimony
to and express my conviction of the
truths that we have had delivered
unto us durinduring our meetings from
the first day of our conference we
havebave had instructions here upon spi-
ritual and upon temporal matters
sufficient if they were carried out to
make this people the best purest
noblest and greatest people that in-
habit the world thuthe instructions
that have been given unto us in re-
gard to temporal matters and in re
gaid to bringing us to a union of
faith and works are calculated in
their nature if adopted and carried
ouldoutoutbout in the practices of the latter day
saints to make them the most inde-
pendent people that live upon the
face of the earth depending indeed
only upon the lord our god the
giverofgiverongiver of every good and perfect gift
I1 can see as clearly as it is possible
for me to see the light of the sansun
that if the instructions that were
given here yesterday and the day

before in relation to uniting our
selves together in temporal affairs
were carried out by the people we
would soon no longer be beholden to
the world and it would be said of us
that we were dependent upon no
power upon the earth but the power
of god it is very difflerentdifferent how
ever with us at present for now we
are very dependent notwithstanding
the vast amount of blessings that the
lord has poured out upon us bles-
sings of the soil of the labors of our
hands of the elements that surround
us he has given us antinfin abundance
of evereverythingathingything0 our hearts can desire
in righteousness insomuch as it was
remarked yesterday that we have
bpcomebacomebi come almost recreant to these bles-
sings we squander and waste them
run over them trample them under
our feet as it were and regard them
as of very little importance or worth-
less the lord truly has blessed bisbighis
people he has poured out his spirit
upon us opened our way delivered
us from our enemies blessed and
enriched thetiietile soil tempered the ele-
ments and made them favorable to
us turned away curlingscursingscursidgscurslugssings and given
us blessings on every hand and has
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prospprosperedredrredered us in the earth but we
havebave been careless and in a measure
blind to thetlletile presence and valuevaine of the
blessings thattfiat have been poured out
upon us so abundantly and have
failed to recognizerecognize as we should at
all times the hand of god therein
we have also come far short of appre-
ciating our brethren the prophets
who have borneboine the burden in the
heatbeat of the day who have stood
boldly and fearlessly filled with wis-
dom and intelligence from above to
give us counsel and to guide and
direct us in the channels of prospe-
rity peace and happiness
will we come to a knowledge of

the truth will we learn to appre-
ciate the blessings that we enjoy
and to realize from whence they
come will we begin to follow more
faithfully the counsels that are given
to us by fhehe servants of the lord
and come together in the unity of
the faith and of the knowledge of the
son otof god that wowe may become
perfect men in christ jesus even to
the fullness of the measure of hisbis
stature
tlthere1 ierelerebere is a circumstance recordedcordedle

in the scriptures that has been
brought forcibly to my mind while
listening to the remarks of the elders
who have spoken to us during con-
ference A young man came to
jesus and asked what good thing he
should do that he might have eternal
life jesus said unto him keep
the commandments the young
man asked which of them then
jesus enumerated to him some of the
commandments that hebe was to keep
he should not murder nor commit

adultery nor steal nor bear false
witness but he should honorlionorlionorhishis father
and mother and love his neighbor as
himbimhimselfselfseif &cac said the young man
all these I1 have kept from my

youth up what lack I1 yet T jesus
said if thou wilt be perfect go

and sell that thouthon hastbast and give to
the poor and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven and come and follow me
and we aroare told that he turned away
sorrowful because hebe hadbad great
possessions he would not hearken
to or obey the law of god in this
matter not that jesus required of
the young man to go and sell allthatallailali thabthat
he possessed and give it away that
is not the principle involved the
great principle involved is that which
the elders of israel are endeavoring
to enforce upon the minds of thetho
latter day saints todayto day when the
young man turned away in sorrow
jesus said to his disciples how
hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of god 1

Is this because the rich man is
rich no may not the rich man
who has the light of god in his heart
who possesses the principle and spirit
of truth and who understands the
principle of gods government and
lawlav in the world enter into the
kingdom of heaven as easily and be-
as acceptable there as the poor man
may precisely god is not a
respecter of persons the rich man
may enter into the kingdom of hea-
ven as freely as the poor if he will
bring his heart and affections into
subjection to the law of god and to-
the principleprincipleofof truth if he will
place his affections upon god his
heartheartt upon the fruth and his soul
upon the accomplishment of godsgodagoas
purposes and not fix his affections
and his hopes upon the things of the
world here is the difficulty and
this was the difficulty with the young-
man he had great possessions
and he preTpreferrederred to rely upon his
wealth rather than forsake all and
follow christ ifheicheif he had possessed
the spirit of truth in his heart to
have known the will of god and to
have loved the lord with all his
heart and his neighbor as himself heha
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would have said to the lord yea
lord I1 will do as youyon require I1 will
go and sell all that I1 have and give
it to the poor if he had had it in
his heart to do this that alone mightL
have been sufficient and the demand
would probably have stopped there
for undoubtedly the lord did not
deem it essential for him to go and
give his riches away or to sell his
possessions and give the proceeds
away in order that he might be per-
fect for that in a measure would
have been improvident yet if it
hadbad required all this to test him and
to prove him to see whether liehelleile loved
the lord with all his heart mind
and strenostrenastrength0 tb and his neighbor aaas
himself then he ought to have been
willing to do it and if hebe had been
he would have lacked nothing and
would have received the gift of
eternal life which is the greatest
gift of god and which can be re-
ceived on no other principle than
the one mentioned by jesus to the
youngr man if yyouou will read the
sixth lecture on faith in the book
of doctrine and coyenantsyoucovenants you will
learn that no man can obtain the girtgift
of eternal life unless helie is willing to
sacriScesacrifice all earthly things in order
to obtain it we cannot do this so
long as our affections are fixed upon
the world
it is true that we are in a measure

of the earth earthly we belong to
the world ouroaroun affections andaridaudarldalid our
souls are here our treasures are
here and where the treasure is there
the heart is but if we will lay up

our treasures in heaven if we will
wean our affections from the twinbilingstilingsas
of this world and saysmy to the lord
our god ll1114 father not my will but
thine be done then may the will of
god be done on earth as it is done
in heaven and the kingdom of
god in its power and glory will be
established upon the earth sin
and satan will be bound and ban-
ished from the earth and notdot until
we attain to this condition of minamin
and faith will this be done
thenthei let the saints unite let

them hearken to the voices of the
servants of god that are sourisoundedded
in their ears let them hearken to
their conncouncounselsselsseis and give heed to the
truth let themthem seek their own sal-
vation for so far as I1 am concerned
I1 am so selfish that I1 amain seeking
after my salvation and I1 know that I1
can find it only in obedience to the
laws of god in keeping the com-
mandmentsmand ments in performing works of
righteousness lowingfollowinggoiful in the foot-
steps of our file leader jesus the
exemplar and the head of all he
is the way of life he is the light of
the world lie is the door by which we
must enter in order that we may have
a place with him in the celestial
kingdom of god
may god grant that we may see

and comprehend the whole truth
and be submissive to the require-
ments of the gospel and obedient
to the priesthood of god upon the
eartearthh in all things that we may ob-
tain eternallireeternal ilfelifelireille is my prayer in the
name of jesus amen
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it is extremely difficult to speak to
a congregation so large as this and
I1 therefore request that ass poodgoodrood or-
der as possible may be maintained
because it is almost impossible for
the human voice to encompass so
large a congregation as the one as-
sembled here todayto day
we all of us have anobjectan object in as-

semblingsembling togetbertogether as we have done
on this confercongerconferericeconferciiceeliceerice occasionoccasion I1 speak
now to latter day saints as iitt
is to themthena I1 purpose to address my
remarks this afternoon we do not
always understand the influences by
which we are operated upon but
nevertheless there are certain prin-
ciples atatiali work in this generation
which move upon the minds of the
humanbuman family and which lead them
to reflect and study more or less ac-
cording to the circumstances sur-
rounding them and the positions they
occupy we the latter day saints
stand in a different relatiorisrelatrelationshipiorishipbip to
the almighty from any other people
that exist on the face of the earth
the principles that we have received
emanated not from manroanmoan nor from
the wisdom intelligence or pbllusophiloso-
phy of man we believe that they

pweedodfromproceeded from god that is our
universaluriivprs reliefeliefellefeilef it is the falthfaith of
every good latter dadayy saint nnenane
of usua previous to the lord mani
gestingtestingfesting his will knew anything about
the laws of god we did not know
anything about god we were not
acquainted with anybody who could
give us information in relation to
him and iwee are indebted to revela-
tion from him for all the intelligintellig nceneeonce

tbatvebavethatthab we have that is true in regard
to ourourselvesourgolvesoursolvessolves the world in which WQwe
live the people who have live I1 before
us and those who will live after us
also in regard to god the father and
jesus the mediator of the new
covenant we had certain vague
indistinct ideas about these things
before but we had nothing real tan-
gible or reliable nor is it out of
any consideration particularly to
oursourEourselveselves personally that these things
are made manifest god has certain
purposes to accomplish pertaining
to the world in which we live in
which the interests and happiness
of the human family are concerned
to those who live in the world todayto day
to thosee who have lived in other ages
and dispensations back to the time
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of adam and also forward to the
latest generation of time to the last
man who shallshailshali be born upon earth
the ancient patriarchs and prophets
men of god who basked in the light
of revelation and comprehended
the mind of jehovah and who
held the everlasting priesthood
and enjoyed the gospel as we en-
joy it all these together with god
our heavenly father and all the
angelicC hosts are interested in the
work that the father has commen-
ced in theethese last days and hence
a revelation was made unto joseph
smith holhoiholyy angels0 of god ap-
peared to him and communicated to
him the mind and will of jehovah
as a chosen messenger to introduce
the dispensation of the fullness of
times wherein all heaven alidand all that
have ever dwelt on the earth are
concerned and interested ho did
not reveal himself particularly be-
cause of joseph smith iudiviudinindividuallyiduallyvidually
nor because of any other individual
man nor for the peculiar interest
emolument or aggrandisementaggrandizement7 of any
set of men but for the purpose of
introducing certain principles that it
was necessary that the world of man-
kind should bsbe made acquainted with
in fact it was for the purpose of in-
troducingtroducingtraducing what we call the church
and kingdom of god on thothe earth
in wbichallwhich aliall who have ever lived or
who ever will live upon this globe are
interested
the gospel that we talk of al-

though it may be a personal thing
yet at the same time is as high as
the heavens wide as the universe and
deep as hell it permeates throughtbrough
all time and extends to all people
both living and dead we talk some-
times about the church of god and
why we talk about the kingdom
of godood and why because before
there could bobe a kingdom of god
there must be a church of god and

hence the first principles of the
gospel were needed to be preached
to all nations as they were formerly
when the lord jesus christ and
others made their appearance on the
earth and why so because of
the impossibility of introducingC the
law of god amongamong a people who
would not be subject to and be guided
by the spirit of revelation hence
the world have generally made great
mistakes upon these points they
have started various projects to try
to unite and cement the people toge-
ther

r
ther without god but they could
not do it fourierism communism
another branch of the same thing
and many other principles of the

same kind have been introduced to
try and cement the human familyfamilvfamila
together and then we have bahadd
peace societies based upon the same
principles but all these thingstbings have
failed and they will fail becausebecaase
however philanthropic humanitarian
benevolent or cosmopolitan our ideas
it is impossible to produce a true and
correct union without the spirit of
the living god and that spirit can
only be imparted through the ordi-
nances of the gospel and hence
jesus told his disciples to go and
preach the gospel to every creature
baptizing them in the narnenamenamo of thothe
father son and holy ghost and
said he lo10 I1 am with you always
even to the end it was by this
cementing uniting spirit thatfiatflat true
sympathetic fraternal relations could
be introduced and enjoyed
when john was on the isle of

patmos behe hadbad a remarkable vision
pertaining to many things and said
he 1 I saw a mighty angel flying inin
the midst of heaven having tilethetiietlle
everlasting gospel to preach to those
who dwell on the earth to every na-
tion and kindred and people and
tontonguegue crying0 with a loudlond voice
fearpear god and give glory to him
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for the hour of his judgment is como
and worship him who made heaven
and earth and the sea and the foun-
tains of waters
joseph smith had this communica-

tion made to him together with the
light of the gospel and hadbad con-
ferred upon him the keys of the holy
priesthood with power to administer
therein and to ordain others to the
same ministry and he himself
was baptized as jesus was baptized
and he baptized others and they
others and they then laid their hands
upon them for the reception of the
holy ghost and they received it
and then by the inspiration of the
almighty they were directed to
gather together which they have
done and how many of you who
are hearingbearing me todayto day hardly knew
the reasonwhyyouwhy you gathered together
but you had afeelinga1eeling a burning de-
sire in your hearts to mingle with
the saints of god the scriptures
say t I1 will take them one of a city
and two of a family and bring them
to zion and I1 will give them pastors
after my own heart that shall feed
them with knowledge and with un-
derstandingderstanding
in accordance with these principles

the elders of israel went forth as
you have heard here during this con-
ferenceference not in thetheirtheinir own name nor in
their own strength nor by their own
wisdom but in the name and strength
and power of jehovah and as his
chosen messengers to administer life
and salvation to a fallen world and
god went with them and his holy
angels accompanied them and the
spirit and power of god were with
them and the words that they spake
they spake notnott of themselves but as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost and god woikedworked with them
andand the truth came to your hearts
and you received it and rejoiced
therein god had a people scattered

abroad among the nations of thetherthel
earth and his priesthood were instru-
mental in his hands in gathering that
people together and in these days as
in days of old jesus said my
sheep hear my voice and know it and
follow me and a stranger will they
not follow because thy know nobnotnofu
the volcevoicetoice of a stranger
here then god was desirous of

introducing his kingdom upon theibeiho
earth and he had in the first place
to organize his church to organize
the people that hebe had scattered
among the nations and to bring them
together that there might be one fold
and one shepherdshepherdheidbeid and one lord one
faith and one baptism and one god
who should be in all and through all
and by which all should be governed
to facilitate this objectheobjectbeobjecteeobject hebe organized
his holy priesthood as it existed in
the heavens and he gave a pattern
of these things just as much as he
did in the days of moses only more
so god said to moses see that
thou make all things according to the
pattern that I1 showed thee in the
mount god said to joseph see
that thou organize this church ac-
cording to the pattern that I1 have
showed thee and he placed in his
church presidents apostles patri-
archs seventies high priests bish-
ops priests teachers deacons bish-
ops councils and high councils and
other organizations which god had
developed and given to his priest-
hood and hence when the angel
came which is mentioned by john on
patmos he restored the gospel as
it existed with adam and with enoch
and with seth and with methuslahmethusalahmethuselahMethus alahlah
and with noah and melchizedek and
with abraham with the prophets
and with the apostles and jesus
whether on the continent of asia
on this continent or anywhere else
and this people who possess this
priesthood and the authority from
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god to administer therein when they
get behind the vail they will enter
again into the office of their calling
and will be united with their several
priesthoodspriestboodsPriesthoodsboods there for the priesthood
on this and on the other side of the
vail are parts of the same eternal
system and hence with a people like
this in possession of the priesthood
and enjoying the revelations of hea-
ven god could communicate and
through them could reveal his will
to the human family but not to a
people who would not listen to his
laws and obey his precepts
this priesthood was held by john

the revelator by peter by moroni
one of the prophets of god on this
continent nephi another of the
servants of god on this continent
hadbad the gospel with its keys and
powers revealed unto him weknowbeknowwe know
that these things were so and we do
not profess to argue them for we all
know it we read that moses and
elias appeared to jesus and his dis-
ciples on the mount and jesus was
transfiguredtransfigured before them who were
moses and elias they were
prophets of the living god who held
ahetheihe gospel and the priesthood in
former days and they were sent to
administer to jesus and to peter
jamesandjameslandJamejamessandand john on the mount
we also learn that when john was

upon the isle of patmos the visions
of heaven were unfolded to his view
and a great and mighty angel stood
before him and showed to him many
great and important things pertain-
ing to the future andjohnandyjohnand john fell down
to worship him but said hebe
hold do not worship me why
who arearo you 11 1I am one of thy
ffellowellow servants the prophets who
kept the testimony of jesus and the
word of god do not worship me
I1 am one of those who held the
priesthoodPriest hoadboadhood in time and now I1 am ad-
ministering in eternity audand have

come forth as a messenger of the
lord to thee
it was precisely in this way that

joseph smith was administered unto
and by the same kind otof messengersmessengers
who held the same kind of authority
and they came to introduce and
usher in the dispensation of the
fullness of times that all things
that are in christ might be gath-
ered together in one whether they
be things in the earth or things
in the heavens this was done that
gods people might be gathered in
one that gods word might be gath-
ered in one thats gods priesthood
might be gathered in one and that
all in christ on earth might be united
by indissoluble ties with the priest-
hood that exists in heaven that they
all might operate together for the
accomplishment of the purposes of
god on the earth hence it is said
that we without them can not be
made perfect and that they without
us can not be made perfect a per-
fect union between heaven and earth
was needed under such circum-
stances what did we do what
could we do what intelligence
were we in possession of in and of
ourselves who among us knew
the first principles of the doctrine
of christ not a man living under-
stood them correctly and we are in-
debted to god for our intelligence in
relation to these things who knewknow
anything about the organization of
the church of god nobody was
there any such thing in existence on
the face of the earth you might
have searched for it but it would
have been in vain it could not have
been found there were the systems
creeds and notions of men but no-
body to say 111 l thus saith the lord
no prophecy no inspiration no
manifestationsmanifyestationsgestationsestat ionslons of the power of god
who knew anything about tiiethetile ne-
cessity of presidents or apostles
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nobody who knew what an apostle
was nobody who knew what a
high priest or a seventy was
nobody who knew what an elder
was in the true acceptation of thetlletile
term nobody neither was there
anybody who knew anything about
the office of a bishop priest teacher
or deacon or about the functions of a
high council or a bishops council
or any of the ordinances of the church
of god who knew anything about
the relreirelationatlon of mantuanruan to man or of
man to woman nobody who
knew anything about the relationship
that exists between man and god
nobody who knew anything about
the eternities that are to come
nobody it was god whowiiowilo revealed
these things joseph smith did not
know them neither did Brigbrighamharnbarn
young the apostles nor anybody elseelsoeisoeise
until god revealed them and we are
indebted to him for all the light
knowledge and intelligence that we
possessinpossessionpospossesssessinjn regard to the heavens and
the earth in regard to the god who
made us and the mode of worshiping
himbim acceptably
now then we are here vrewe have

these various organizations the
twelve for instance have various
duties and responsibilities devolving
upon them under thetiietile direction of the
first presidency then there are
the seventies who are to be special
messengers to the nations of the
earth to go forth in the name of
israels god clothed upon with his
power to administer ilfelifelifo and salvation
and to teach the people the principles
of truth under the direction of the
twelve whose duty it is also to ad-
minister these principles and see that
this gospel is sent to alaltallaitI1 pedpeoplesplespies and
hencebence the necessity that is felt by
them and by the first presidency in
relation to carrying these things out
and let me say a little farther on

a subject that I1 before referred to

that is that god couldouldcluidouidc not build up
a kingdom on the earth unless he had
a church and a people who hadbad sub-
mitted to his lawnridlaw and were willinwilling to
submit to it and with an organiza-
tion of such a people gathered from
among the nations of the earth under
thothe direction of a man inspired of
god the mouthpiece of jehovah to
his people I1 say that with such an
organization there is a chance for thetiietile
lord god to bebo revealed there is an
opportunity for the laws of life to be
made manifest there is a chance for
god to introduce the principles of
heaven upon the earth and for the
will of god to be done upon earth as
it is done in heaven god could
never establish his kingdom upon the
earth unless he had a people who
would submit themselves to his laws
and government but with such a
people he could communicate to suclisuchlucli
a people the heavens could be opened
to suchsueh a people the angels of god
could administer and among them
the willofdillofwill of god could be done uponupun
earth as it is done in heaven and
among no others and that is why we
are here says the prophet 1 I
will take them one of a city and two
of a family and bring them to zon
whitwillwhatwillWhwhatatwillwill you do with them 111 I1
will give them pastors after myiny own
heart that shall feed them with
knowledge and understanding that
they may be acquainted with each
other and with their various duties
and responsibilities that they maymaV
be instructed in the laws of the
holy priesthood and bobe prepared
eventually to join their quorums in
the celestial kingdom of god and
that the people may be instructed in
the laws of life hence our martarmar-riage ceremonies relationships and
covenants are among the principles
of the gospel and they are eternal
they existed with god in eternity
and will exist throughout all the eter
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nitiescities that are to come god has
shown us in regard to our marital
relations that our wives are to beba
sealed to us for time and eternity
by what authority by the autho-
rity of that holy priesthood that ad-
ministers on the earth and in heaven
and of which jesus said that what-
ever they should bind on earth should
be bound in heaven and whatsoever
they should loose onearthon earth should be
loosed in heaven and these relation-
ships that exist among us here are
calculated to be consummated there
and men and women who understand
their true position expect to enjoy
each others society and association
there as much as they do in their
own homes here jurjuitjuajuttju it the same and
though they may sleep in the dust
yet by the power of the resurrection
which you have heard of ataftatt this con
ference whenthewhen the trump shall sound
and the dead in christ shall rise
they will burst the barriers of the
tombtoatog and come forth each and all
claiming their proper mates those
with whom they were associated on
the earth through eternity this
is the way wowe regard our marriage
covenants no matter what other peo-
ple say about it this is our business
and we shall do it and keep on doing
for ever and ever while god lets us
live because it is the word of god to
us and in spite of all the powers of
earth and hell we shall never give
way in regard to our marriage prin-
ciples for they are eternal and so
with regard to every other principle
of the gospel this is why we have
come together to help to build up the
kingdom and government of god
upon the earth an earthly govern-
ment if youyon please and a heavenly
government if you please but no
man nor set of men are capable of
introducing principles of this kind
unless god is with them and stands
by them and the first elders of this

church never could have done what
they did without the power of god
being with them and accompanying
them andgodsand gods mercy being extend-
ed to them and they could nobnofenot
to day
men havebarehavoharo strammstrange ideas about the

mormonscormonsMormons why because unless
they are born of water they cannot
see the kingdom of god that is what
jesus said and that is why people
fail to understand us but we who
have been baptized and enlightened
by the spirit of god can see his
kingdom we know it we compre-
hend it in part but only in part
what is the result of all this priest-
hood the first presidency the
twelve the seventies the high
priests elders bishops priests
teachers and deacons all of them
profess to be under the direction of
the almighty and if they are notnoty
they are living hypocrites before god
and holy angels for these are thothe
covenants they have entered into and
these are the ordinations they have
received
we see something strange in con-

nection with us as a people the
world follows us and too many of us
follow after the world can the world
give you the light that you have re-
ceived and the gospel and the hopes
of heaven you have received and the
priesthood yonyou have received and
will you barter these things for a
mess of pottage and wallow in thathe
githfilth corruption iniquity and evilevils
which abound in the world what
have we come here for to wor-
ship god and to keep his command-
ments and how is it with many of
us weivevve forget in many instances
our high callings glorious hope and
we give way to follies foibles weak-
ness and iniquity and we are gov-
erned more or less by covetousnesscovetous nesSy
drunkenness sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking and
evils of various kinds I1 sometimes
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see elders of israel bringing in loads
of wood and loads of haybay on the
sabbath day why it is a burning
shame in the eyes of god holy angels
and all other intelligent beings if
such men hadbad lived under the law of
ancient israel they would have been
put to death do you know that
go and read it in your bibles
what do you think about a lying
elder a swearing high priest a
sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking seventy and a
covetous saint the souls of such
men ought to be inspired with the
light of revelation and they ought
to be living witnesses epistles known
and read of all men do you think
you can live your religion have the
spirit of god and obtain eternal life
and follow after these things I1
tell you nay it was said of olden
time loveplovelovoalove not the world nor the
things that are in the world for
if any man love the world the love of
the father is not in him that is
as true todayto day qsas it was eighteen
hundred yearsvears agoago it is proper
that we as elders of israel and as
heads of families should reflect upon
these things for in many instances
we aroare setting examples before our
children that will tend to plunge
them to perdition Is this what we
are gathered here for I1 tell you
nay we are gathered here to serve
god and keep his commandments
and to build up his zion upon the
earth
after praying for years that god

would inspire his servant brighambriahambridaham
with thetifetige spirit of revelation that he
might be able to lead forth israel in
the path in which they should go he
tells us to be one as jesus told his
disciples he tells us to enter into a
united order that god has revealed
it that we are to be one in spiritual
thingsthings and one in temporal things
to be united totogetherether in all principles
as the saints of god have been

wherever they have existed buubatbutbub
our elders cant see it and many of
our bishops cant see it and many
high priests and seventies cant see
it why because the bridegroom
has tarried and we have all slumbered
and slept and in many instances we
have sinned against god and ouroar
lamps have gone out that is the
matter and we have lostlosiiosiioslos the light
and intelligence and revelation and
quickening influence of the living
god if we were living our religion
and keeping the commandments of
god we should feel and act differ-
ently we should then know of the
doctrine jesus said if any man
does my will he shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of god or
whether I1 speak of myself
what is the matter you high

priests you seventies you bishops
and others you are not doing the
will of god and you do not know of
the doctrine that is the matter and
yet we are living in the blaze of
gospel day surroundedbysurroundedlysurroundsurroundededbyby prophets
apostles patriarchs and men of god
Is it not time that we humbled our-
selves Is it not time that we re-
pented of our sins Is it not time
that we forsook our iniquities Is
it not time that we went back to the
first principles and began to con-
sider our ways and to walk in the
light of truthtroth that is the way
that I1I1 understand it and hence the
necessity of the elders of israel the
president of the church of the
twelve and of all men who are in-
spired by the light of truth and the
light of revelation to stir up the
membemembersbembe of the church generally to
good works they seefeeseo israel wan-
dering away after strange gods for-
saking the fountain of living water
and hewing out to themselves cis-
terns broken cisterns that can hold
no water and hence the necessity
of apostles and prophets for the pelperpez
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featingfecting of the saintssalnis and theworkthe work of
the ministry and the edifying of the
body of christ how is it among
many of our quorumsQuorums perfectly
dead dumb and lifeless without the
light and life and power of the
living god among them and elders
of israel clothed upon with the holy
priesthood expect when theytlleytiley get
through to associate withthogodswith the gods
in the eternal worlds how is it
it is time for us to reflect and to
think upon our situation and toto con-
sider our ways and be wise what
do youyon want to do do you want
to get up some excitement no
we want to bring you back to the
first principles of the gospel of
christ do youyon want us to be bap-
tized not particularly unless as
stated by president young youyon re-
pent of your sins and your iniquities
and your lying and your decdeceivingeiringelving
and your sabbathbreakingsabbath breaking and your
covetousness and your hypocrisy and
repent of your speaking against the
anointed of god not unless youyon are
willing to be governed by the holy
priesthood in all thingsthinas pertaining to
this world and the next pertaining
to time and eternity if you cant

do this dont be baptized it will be
better for you not to be
well are all in this condition

hono no there are more than 11 seven
thousand who have not yet bowed
the knee to baal there are moremora
than seven thousand who are seeking
to do right to live their religion and
tokeeptheto keep the commandments of god
I1 say then repent of your iniquities
do your first works live your reli-
gion keep the commandments of
god let every man do right and
depart from evil if any man hashag
sinned against hislis brother let him
make it right honestly and squarely
and truly and not hypocritically
and let us do everything with honesty
of heart and seek to god and hum-
ble

bum-
ble ourselves before him and live our
religion and god will pour blessings
upon us that we shallshalishail not find room
to contain his zion will rise and
shine and the glory of god will rest
upon her the principles of truth will
spread on the right hand and on the
left and the mercy of god will bobe
extended unto his people
may god help us to fear him and

keep his commandments in the name
of jesus christ amen
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fulfillmentyulfillment OF PROPHECY THE DESERT WATERED AND THE wilder-ness MADE FRUITFUL ZION IN THE VALLEYS OF THE MOUNTAINS
INCREASE OF HER FAMILIES LIKE A FLOCK HER PEACE PLENTY
AND prornOprosperitySPERITY

I1 will read the latter part of the
32nd chapter of isaiah commencing
at the 13th verse the speaker
read from the 13th to the 20th verse
inclusiveinclusiveinclusiv
it is very evident from these pre-

dictions of the prophet isaiah that
he by tuatthatluat spirit which opens the
future waswa able to see the calamities
that would comeomcomee upon the house of
israel and danlynanlynot only upon the people
bat also upon the promised land
the land of Canaan now called pales-
tine A curse was predicted upon
that land that instead of bringing
forth those things that were neces-
sary to sustain a people it should
bring forth briars and thorns we
are also told that this desolation
should remain for a longiong period
until the spirit should be poured out
from on high until in the purposes
of the most high hebe should pour out
his spirit and that would produce a
great change upon that land but
until that time it was to be desolate
all the houses of joy in the jewish
city were to be desolate and as it is
recorded in other passages in isaiah
they were to be the desolations of

many generations notsottot705 the desola-
tion of seventy years as happened to
israel in their babylonish captivity
which only comprised about one
generation but the desolations were
to be for many generations during
which that land was to lie unculti-
vated I1 the latter rains were to be
withheld and the land was to be-
come dry and parched up bringing
forth thorns and briars and this was
to continue until the lord poured
out his spirit from on high
it seems then that the lord had

a particular set time in his own
mind when be would again pour out
his spirit from on high upon hisbighig
people and more especially upon the
house of israel and when that time
arrives there will not only be a great
moral reformation among the people
but we are told that the revolution
will extend to the land also for the
prophet says here that when the
spirit is poured outontoub from on nighhigh
the wilderness shall be a fruitfulaaruitfal
field and the fruitful field shall be
counted for a forest what are we
to understand by the prediction that
the wilderness shall bobe a fruitful field
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when the spirit is poured out from
on high I1 we are to understand the
samebame as is recorded in the thirty
fifth chapter of this prophecy a
small portion of which I1 will read
speaking of the gathering of the
israelites in the latter times he says
the wilderness and the solitary

place shall be glad for them and
the desert shall rejoice and blossom
as the rose it shall blossom abun-
dantly and rejoice even withwithjuyjoy and
singing the glory of lebanon shall
be given unto it the excellency of
carmel and sharon they shall see
the glory of the lord and the excel-
lency of our god
now to comprehend that this is

to be a latter day work and not a
work that was to take place soon
after the predictionpreddredictionaction was uttered we
will read the following verses
strengthen yeyp the weak hands and

confirm the feeble knees say to
them that are of a fearful heart be
strong and fear not behold your
god will come with vengeance even
god with a recompense hohe will
come and savesave you
that has never been fulfilled but

preparatory to the time when god
will come with vengeance to sweep
away wickedness from the face of
the earth the house of israel will be
gathered baekbackbrekbackbaek to their own lands and
the people of god will be permitted
to dwell in the wilderness and that
wilderness will become a fruitful field
it is even said that the desert should
rejoice because of those wwhohe are gath-
ered and should blossom as the
rose
now that is something that has

been fulfilled during the last quar-
ter of a centarycenturycent6ry here in this wil-
dernessderness barren desert country
the great lattelatteriatterr day work hascombascomhas com-
menced the kingdom of god has
been reorganized on the earth in
other words the christian church
no 10

in all its purity and with all its ordiardi
nancesbances has been reorganized upon
I1theibehe face of the earth and the timo
bashas at length come when the spiribspiritspirig
of god has been poured out from
on highbloh until that period arrived
there was no hope for israel DOno
hope for the land of palestine no
hope for the redemption of thetha
tribes scattered in the four quarters
of the earth but when the wilder-
ness should become as a fruitful
field when the spirit should againagala
be poured out fromonfrom on high through
the everlasting gospel of the son of
god then the people should bobe
gathered together by the command-
ment of tilethetlletiie lord As is here stated
his spirit should be the instrument
in gathering them together 11 my
mouth it hath commanded this
great gathering then we may
look out for a change upon the face
of the landlaud where this gathering
takes place we may look for the
deserts to become like the garden
of eden to blossom as the rose that
blossomsblo&soms in rich and fertile gardgardensens
to blossom abundantly and thothe
desert to rejoice with joy and sing-
ing Wwe are to look also soon
after thia period of timtimee for thetheo
great redeemer to come say tot
them that are of a fearful heart be
strong fear not behold your god
will come with vengeance he wildwilwll
come and save you having refer-
ence to his second coming in fhethe
clouds of heaven with power anaandapa
with great glory attended by all the
angelic hosts coming in flaming firofirefirp
to consume the wicked from the face
of the earth as stubble to burn
them up both root and branch while
the saints that are left will go forth
upon the face of the earth and
grow up as calves of the stall and
tread uuponporpoi the ashes of the wicked
the prophet says that when jesusjesua

comes with vengeance and destroys
vol XVIII
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the wicked redeems the desert auitanitanclanci
causes the wilderness to become a
fruitful field then tilethetlletiie lame man shall
leap as a hart the tongue of thathefhetho
dumb shall speak the ears of the deaf
shall be unstopped for in the wilder-
ness shall waterswater break outoatont and
strestreariistreamsariiarilarll in the desert and the parched
ground shall become a pool and the
thirsty land springs of water
A great many people enquire of

the latter day saints why is
it that you do nothealcothealnot heal up all of your
sick and those who are afflicted
among you this question is
often asked says the enquirer
if youyon are tilethetiietlle true christian
church if god hashag indeed sent hisbis
angel from heaven as you latter day
saints testify that hele has if hebe has
indeed organized his kingdom on the
earth for the last time preparatory
to the day of his comingcominig how is it
if you have those gifts that they had
in the ancient christian church that
all your lame and blind and dmbdfcmhamb

and those who are afflicted are not
healed up I1 answer for the
samfeamejeasonsdeasonweason s that the ancient chris-
tianstiansfiansi were not all healed if they
had adwaajwaalways been healed ut D t
tirlirlirnesitimeslimesnesiin tbfelclmrphtheygp&0fiqrhf thi
been living now Tchedn5ii iiii
for them tto0 diedledienddienaandfnd ttheybe diddaai4idiedle nonot 1

withstanding all the faith of the an
clent christians and notwithstanding
they had power to say to the lame
be thou healed and the lame

would leap as a hart notwithstanding
they had power in thothe name of jesus
to command blindness to depart from
the children of men and to com-
mand all manner of plagues and
pestilences and they were subject to
their command in the name of jesus
jetet after all the ancient christians1dieded why did they not heal them
keep them along and not let them
die because that was not accord-
ing to theiorderthetheithet onderorderorden which god had eseaeaiesi 1

tablisbablistablisedled when a man or woman
is appointed unto death youyonsonsou ninrir I1
nor peter nor james nur paul nor
john nor aaranran otheroffer man of gdgid can
healhpehep ai them inin tbohpthp name of jsusesusJ sus
why because godgad husbusbishis otherwise
determined bu that did not do
away the gift of laealinghealing inin aticientabdentabdene
times that gift was abundantly midemae
manifest notwithstanding there were
many who were sick who were ciol
healed
so in the latter day king&mkingdikingbi m when

the spirit is poured out aganaga n from
on high when god begins to raanfestmadmaoraanraadnaad fest
these ancient gifts again amborgamorg his
people and the blind among them
are made to see and the deaf to hearbearhean
and the tongue of the dumb is made
to speak and the lame isis made to
walk when all these things begin
to take place amoramorgamborgg the people of
god still there ill be many very
many that will rotro be healed othlrotharothioihi ir
wise the prophecy will nntnitt be fal
filled
at the very time the savior rarxr ykeskesikes

his appearance and comesemmes withwih ven-
geance there will be the sihbihsieksirkslek thetho
lame the blind uhethe dumb the
jprtnediifttmed and tbopptbosp afflicted wymx0 all
93ih&1of46f diaeist8 thetiletlle propfetprpfetpr ipfiet
saythatsaybahaaahaaadathalthatt alienwlientilenwhen hphe comes and andafnda6aaaaa
them in this condition 11 then shall
the eyes of tho aliniblin3blini bobe openedoperted the
earsoarscars of tbedaafthe deaf be unstopped the
tongue ofteof thetho dumb speak andantiantlanil the
lame man shall leap like a lltrthrtchrt
acfcc&c so there will be something left
for jesus to do when be comes in
flaming fire to healallheal allaliail the sickwhosick who
have not faith to be healed prior to
that time but when jesujesus3 gilesmilesgliescomes
he brings all the saints with him
he raises the righteous dead from
their graves not as he raised lazarus
to mortality but hohe raises them

up male and female with immortal
bodies to reign heherere on the earth
during the period that hebe himself
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shall reign during the great sabbath
of creation the millennial reign of
one thousand years jacjfcnow we would natuimatuinaturallyiillybiilly suppbs6suppose
kilatthat durinodaringdarlngduring that period of a thousand
yearsjears everybody would have the
power of faith to be healed but
nomo though thesonoftheSonthe son of godistberegod is there
though the righteous dead with
their imrrortalinnrortal bodies are there yet
oldoid61dmenmen will die even then for it is
according to the design and purpose
of the great jehovah though there
will be no one to fall asleep in in-
fancy though none of the youth will
die injn that day though there will be
somo middlemlddlq agedgedked persons upon whom
deathdeatbwillwill I1layi i&h5sia powerful grasp yet
the ademadetakem or as isaiah says in his
idslastlasit chapter but oheoneone 1 I the days of
myny people shall be as the days of
a trekiudtree and mine elect shall long enjoy
the work of their handsbands A child
shall not die uuntilitil hebe is a hundred
jearsyears old we would naturally sup-
pose that the lord being here all
the resurrected saints being here
hetieilelle would not let them die when they
becomeb6cpme oldomoid but he lets them pass
awbyadbyaway according to the decree that
was made when man fell and was cast
out from the presence of the lord
they must die the penalty must
come upon them
but with regard to the wilderness

that is here spoken of water
shalliballbhailkhailkhali break forth in the desert springs
of living gwawrwatrwawr streams also in the
desert and the parched ground shall
become a pool and the thirsty land
springs of water have you seen
anything of the nature of this pre-
dictiondictionfulfillodfulfilled latter day sintssaintssiuts
howbow was it with this wilderness twenawen
ty eight years ugoagongo this summer when
the pioneers entered this land and
when several tuutuntouluutontousandsluusandsthousandssands followed them
in the autumn of that same year
what did you who were appointed
to explore the country find many

places parched up looking as thoughtbongh
there had been no water or rain from
heaven for many years youyon began
to form yonryojqrconr settlements on the
streams that ran down from the melt-
ing snows in the mountains and in
a very short period of time youyon began
to send forth your settlements north
and south and west occasionally
you would find a little spring that
would break out from under the
abrtbrthresholdesholderhold of the mountain sufficient
to water perhaps an acre of ground
and only one family could go there
and settle what do you find now
tho same streams that would only
water one acreacre of ground dheahethenn youyoa
know I1 am speaking to people who
know for themselves for they have
seen it the water in those very
localities is now sufficient to water
from one hundred to five hundred
acres what do you think of that
have youyon realized that the hand of
the lord is with you that hohe has
indeed fulfilled that whiwhichh hebe spoke
by the mouth of his ancient prophet
when hebe said for in the wilderness
waters shall break forth and streams
in the desert etc he meant just
what he said and you havebavelave come
hither and proved his words to be
true
I1 recollect travelingtravelino through this

country some three or four hundred
miles in the early days soon after
we had begun to branch out from thisthis
city to the north and the south I1
found sometimes on a little stream
of water from two to three families
and one or two of them would be
talking about breaking up and going
elsewhere because there was not suf-
ficient water to enable them to raisetaise
what was necessary to sussustainsnshiunsusiainlainlaiuiain them-
selves now we visit te same set-
tlementstlements and whatwbat do we find
flourishing villigesvillages containing from
thirty to fittys&ipiliesfifqr4milie& what is the
matter the lord has fulfilled that
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which hebe spoke causing streams in
the desert
I1 recollect that the pioneers in the

month of july 1847 went over on
to the north point of the west moun-
tain to see the great salt lake to
seeeeebeebeoseo what it looked like what was the
nature of the water am&c&m we went
to a place that has been called for
many years fl black rock a rock
that is out in the lake a few rods from
the shore wowe concluded that we
would go out to this rock to see what
the depth of the water was beyond
it we did so on dry ground the
waters of the lake being then seve-
ral feet below the place where we
walked to the black rockbockboekroek what
do we see now and what have we
seen for several years past the path
on which the pioneers traveled on foot
to black rock iiss now covered with
water ten feet deep showing that
salt lake has risen some twelve or
fifteen feet during the last quarter of
a century what is the meaning of
alastlastiastiitil is can youyonsou tell says one
1 I should have thought the lake
would have become lower that
would be a very natural supposition
for our people have gone to work
and madescoresmade scores and scores of canals
to carry on to their farms the water
from the mountains that formerly
ran intoinfo the lake and hence the lake
has hadbad very little water running into
it compared with what it would have
hadbad if the streams from the moun-
tains had not been so diverted but
god has said that hebe would make
the wilderness a fruitful field and
streams in the desert and hebe has ful-
filled his promise
pioneers if any of you are here

todayto day let me ask you a question
whenlyben you came down from the mouth
of emigration canyon where camp
douglas is now situated into this
region of country in july 1847
what did the ground appear like

did you dig down and make any ex-
perimentsperiments 0 yes in many places
howfardidyoudigdownhow fanfar diddiadla you dig down tt some
of nsus dug many feet to see if there
was any appearance of moisture
did you find anything what waswag
the appearance of the soil it
looked as though theyethere had been no
rain for many generations whauwhatwiat
do we find now we find this same
parched up soil for some five square
miles where salt lake city is located
converted into fruitfruitfulfulfalfui gardens plant-
ed with apple pear peach plum and
other kinds of fruit trees adapted to
thothe climate and in the spring season
of the year in the months of may
and june this locality is like one vast
garden full of blossoms so much so
that strangers are astonished beyond
measure to seesce such a large extent of
country so much like a garden
now let nsus see what isaiah says

about it forfon hebe looked upon it as well
as you if he did live twentyfivetwenty five
hundred years ago the lord shallshailshali
comfort zion he will make her wil-
derness like eden her desert like the
garden of the lord joy and glad-
ness shall be found therein thanks-
giving and the voice of melody
indeed 1 did you see it isaiah asa
well as the people that live in our
day did you see a people go into
the desert and offer up thanksgivingthank80iv1dg
and the voice of melody did you
see that desert and wilderness re-
deemed from its sterile condition
and become like the garden of eden
11 0 yes says isaiah 1 I saw it all
and I1 left it on record for the benefit
of the generation that should livoiivo
some two or three thousand years
after my day but isaiah are we
to understand that the people are to
be gathered together in that desert
and that the gathered people are to
be instrumental in the hands of god
in redeeming that desert yes
isaiah has told us all this we will
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go back to what we read in his thirty
second chapter untluntiantl the spirit
lseliebepouredbe poured out upon us from on high
inytheindtheandind the wilderness be a fruitfulfruitful field
and1iidpiid the fruitful field be counted for
fifbrfifer8 foresttest then judgment shall dwell
in the wilderness and righteousness
remain in the fruitful field what
fruitful field why the wilderness
that will be converted into a fruitful
fieldafield 11 the work of righteousness
ahallehall be peace and theefflectthe effect of right-
eousness quietness and assurance
fforever and my people shall dwell
inn peaceable habitations and in sure
dweawedwellingsnosngs0 and in quiet resting places
E was that the way we dwelt in
missouri or illinois did we live
inin quietness and with assurance con-
tinually in those states oh no
4.4we were tossed about as isaiahisaish
saysajsaysaays ll11 tossed too and fro and not
1comfortedcomforted that was the case with
jaiojalolonionn while down in the states and
that was in accordance with a modern
revelationi6velation in which speaking of
miorilbezionMiorzioritheilbethothe lord says you shall be
4persecuted from city to city and from
synagogueynagojue to synagogue and but few
bhailshall stand to receive their inherit
ahcelancelahceacce but when the time should
come for zion to go up into the
wilderness things would be changed
then my people shall dwell in peace-
able habitations in sure dwelling
r places and in quietness and assu-
rancei ance
will they have any capital city

when they get up into the mountain
desert

1

0 yes isaiah says here
when it shall hail coming down

on the forest the city shall be low
I1 in a low place how often have I1
thought of this since we laid out
imagreatthisIMAims great city twentyeigbt years
ago how often have this people
reflected in their meditations upon
the fulfillment of this prophecy
they have seen on this eastern range
of mountains and on the range of

mountains to the west of this val-
ley snow and storms pelting down
with great fury as though winter
in all its rigor and ferocity had over-
taken the mountain territory and at
the same time here low in a low
place was a city organized at the
very base of these mountains en-
joying all the blessings of a spring
temperature the blessings of a tem-
peraturepera ture not sufficient to catcuteat off our
vegetation whatacontrastWhatawhat a contrast when
it shall hail coming down on the
forest the city shall be low in a low
place that could not be jeru-
salem no such contrast in the land
of palestine round about jerusalem
it had reference to the latter day
zion the zion of the mountains
says one Is there anyanythingthingr in

isaiah that speaks of zion being
located in a high or elevated region
in the mountains oh yes let uaus
read and see what he says about it in
his fortieth chapter comfort ye
comfort ye my people saith your
god then he goes on to speak of
the second coming0 of the son of
man and he says prepare ye the
way of the lord make straight in
the desert a highway for our god
the same as you have made or as-
sisted in making the great highway
through this desert region and con-
structedstruc ted highways here in the desert
called the iron railroad 11 prepare
ye the way of the lord make straight
in the desert a highway for our
god
says one that meant his first

coming john the baptist etc let
us see every valley shall be ex-
alted and every mountain and hill
shall be laid low and the crooked
shall be made straight and the rough
places be made plain and the gioglogirgloryrY
of the lord shall be revealed and
all flesh shallshkil see it together for thothe
mouth of the lord hath spoken it
did that mean his first comincoming0
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was the glory of god then revealed
did all flesh see it together no
it has reference to the second advent
the coming of the lord in his glory
and in his power when every eye
shall see him then the mountains
shall be laid low then the valleys
shallshalishail be raised up then the rough
places will be made smooth then the
glory of god will bobe mado manifest
to all flesh living and every eye
the wicked and the righteous will
behold him and they also who pierced
him
but before that day what will take

place we will read the 9thath verse
in the same chapter 11 0 zion
something about zion now before the
lord comes 0 zion that bringestbridgestbringest
good tidings get thee up into the
high mountains did you come up
into these high mountains you peo-
ple of the latter day zion what
did you come here for because
isaiah predicted that this was the
place you should come to you should
get up into the high mountain he
foretold it and you have fulfilled it
1 l 0 zion that bringestbridgestbringest good tidings0what good tidingtidingstidin8n what tidingstidinas0have you been declaring the last
forty five yearsfears to the nations and
kingdomsI1 of the earth what have
youyon testified to you missionaries
your missionaries have gone from
nation to nation and from kingkingdomdonidonl
to kingdom proclaiming to the peo-
ple that god has sent his angel from
heaven with the everlasting gospel to
be preached unto all people upon the
face of the whole earth this is
what you have been proclaiming Is
not the everlasting gospel glad
tidings to the children of men I1
think it is and especially when it is
brought by an adanelangeladelel to prepare the
way for the great and glorious day of
the coming of the king of kings and
lord of lords it is good tidings
that people who receive this everlastoverlast

ing gospel are commanded to get
up into the high mountain youyoayom
have fulfilled it you have been at it
now for twentyeighttwenty eight years coming
up from the eastern slope from thetheothoethoiho
great atlantic seaboard aandnd gradugradnbradu
ally rising and ascending until youyon
have located yourselves in a place
upwards of four thousand feet above
the level of the sea and here in
the zion of the mountains youyon havebave
founded a great territory with some
two hundred towns and villages with
your capital city low in a low
place where the temperature of
spring prevails while all the rigors
of an arctic winter are beating upon
the tops of the mountains in our im-
mediate vicinity
but iestlest any should suppose that

this getting up into the mountains
was a former day work let me read
the next verse behold the lord
god will come with astronglianda strong handband
and his arm shall rule for him be-
hold his reward is with him and highis
work before him not coming to
be smitten and spat upon and des-
pised and to hanbanhang upon a acrosscross as
was the case inin ancient days but
the lord god is to come with a
strong hand and his arm is to rule
in that day as a klugking as a lawlawgivergiveri

as a mighty potentate to reign over
all the kingdoms of the world which
will then become the kingdoms of
our god and his christ I1 mean that
portion of them that are not swept
off with devouring fire
but I1 said that this people called

the zion of the mountains that there-
to

pere-
to cause the wilderness to blossom as
the rose were to be a people gathered
from the four quarters of the earth
can it be proved yes I1 will
refer you to the 107th psalm where
it is said oh give thanks unto thethem

lord for he is god and his mercymerey
enendurdurethetlietil forever let the redeemed
of the lord say so whom he hathbath
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redeemedredeemfd from the band of the enemy
and gathered them out of the lands
from the east and from the west and
from the north and from the south
a gathered people let us see

what this people were to do 11 they
wandered in the wilderness in a
solitary way they found no city to
dwell in I1 wish you hadbad all been
withwiththethe pioneers in the year 1847
when we started out in the dead of
the winter of 1846 upon the prairies
of iowa after leaving the great mis-
sissippisissippi and getting out about fifty
miles from that river we did not as
much as find a foot track and no
signssins of a human habitation we
wandered over that uninhabited ter-
ritory some four hundred miles until
we reached the pottowattamie and
omahaornaha tribes of indians then located
an6non the11issourithe missouri river then early
thetho next spring we started forth
ono hundred and forty three pion-
eers with our faces still westward
and went up on the northsidenorth sideiside of the
piatteplatteP atte river severalreveraldeveral hundred milesvdidid wowe find a road most ofthatof that dis-
tance no road4troad at all we fonndfondd
tens4rls of thousands of buffalo and their
paicspathspaibs wowe found a great many hostile
tribes of indians who sought very
ailidiligentlyantlyently to take away ouroar horses
andana mules and to cripple us in this
mannermannenmauner but we continued our
jourveyjourueyjourfieyJoujourruesrueyfieylieslles and at lenlenthienleuiengthlentblengthtb camo through
thtb sSP mountains after having croiscrosseded
at taecaecdet ie south pass and come forth to
a imilieiiilieilwe fort called fort bridger we
thenhen started into an unknown conn
try still bending our course south-
westerly for there was a alamorrumoraramor and
not only a rurnorumorburno but it bad been
testifiedteitelbiedfied that thretbreabrethtaht re was a great in-
land sea calledcallcail the salt lakiliki in the
midst of the greatgre atxt american desedesertdtsertdt sertrt
we bad heasbeashealdbeaiheard4 this rummirumuirurriur andaud badhad
read some of frefreuioutLIAOIA s travas in11
the midst of hostile indian tribes
weivevve came forth into this desert

wandering in the wilderness in a
solitary way who were they that
thus wandered people that hadbad
been gathered out from the east andanclanci
the west from the north and thetho
south redeemed from the hand of
thoethose who sought to destroy them
they wandered in the wilderness
in a solitary way and they found no
city to dwell in how different this
was from the ancient israelites when
they entered the land of palestine
they found numerous cities built by
the former inhabitants of the land
jerusalem was a city that had been
known for alonga longiong period before the
israelites went into that land built
up by its former heathen inhabitants
they found large vineyards with
grapes and fruit in great abundance
and cities towns and villages spread
throughout the land which the lord
god gave them for their possession
how didifferentlerentff was that from the
latter day work when the rederedeemedened
of the lord should gather from thetha
four quarters pfaf thetho earth and
wanderwan40r in a wilderness in a solitary
way they were to find no cityeityelty to
dwell in
did we suffersuber anything yes

did the old prophet speak of thesethesa
sunniesuffiesaneringsrings yes hungry aud
thirsty their souls fainted in thernthemthein
then they cried unto the lord in their
trouble and hebe delivered themtham oat of
their distressesdi tresses and helielleile led themtilei
forth by thetho right way yes when
our food gave out when the crickets
came in herobetahorohorehora by armies when tons
and tons of them poured in on thetha
little crops first planted ready to
devour everything beforebelore them and
we were living on quarter rations
wwhathat did we do we cried unto
the lordloid inin our distress in our hun-
ger

bun-
ger andaudalidarid thustthirst beilebelikbelbeibelevuaevUAviiodiio that he
would have cwc passion unon us and
open some way for our relief and hahe
did so hec sent forth large flocksflucks of
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gullsgalls that lit down upon these crick-
ets and devoured them up and thus
the crops of the people were saved

11 well says one does this have
reference to the same desert and
wilderness that you have been read-
ing about let us see let
them exalt him also in the congre-
gation of the people and praise hirnhim
in the assembly of the elders he
turns rivers into the wilderness and
water springs into dry grounds and
a fruitful land into barrenness for the
wickedness of them that dwell there-
in now notice the next prediction

I1 he turns the wilderness into a
standing water and dry ground into
water springs and there hebe makes
the hungry to dwell what for
that they may prepare a city for
habitation though we did not
find any cities already built here we
had to prepare one and we have done
so and a very fine one indeed it is
and the wonder and astonishment of
strangers who come here and see
what has been done in the midst of
a desert the lord predicted it and
you are the ones who have fulfilled
it that they may prepare a city
for habitation
what else were they to be

lazy and indolent no that they
may sow fields and plant vine-
yards which may yield fruits of
increase he blessethblessettblesseth them also so
that they are multiplied greatly and
suddsuffsufferethereth not their cattle to decrease
strangers if you want to know how
fast we are multiplying just go
throughthrourhthrothroughurh our settlements and look at
thetha numerous children in our sab-
bath schools you never heardbeard of
such an incrinarincreasease and multiplication
and the lord foretold that it would
be so
there is another very curious thing

concerning this people who should
come into the desert wilderness
isaiah says he settethzetteth tle poor

on high from afflictionafflic tion now a
great many of this people were very
poor on arriving here they had been
robbed five times of all they had and
driven out after having been thus
plundered we came here very poor
but the lord 11 settethzetteth the poor on
high from affliction and makethmabeth him
families like a flock what a won-
derful prophecy this is A poor
man to have not only a family like a
flock but even families if you do
not beliebellebeilebelievebelleveveitveltit strangers go through
our territory and see the large fam-
ilies and in some cases you will find
in the same vicinity six or eight dif-
ferent families with their houses and
farms all belonging to one man and
lie perhaps a poor man when liehelleile came
here 11 he settethzetteth the poor on high
from affliction andmakethand makethmabeth him fam-
ilies like a flock the righteous
shall see it and rejoice what
the righteous see this and have joy
in it so says the prophecy
but says one 11 1 should have
thought every one would have been
disgusted with it to think that a
man should have a family or families
like a flock while the righteous see
it and rejoice what else and
all iniquity shall stop her mouth
that has not yet been fulfilled
whosoever is wise and will observe
these things even they shall under-
stand the loving kindness of the
lordbord that is those who observe
these things are called a wise people
those who have gathered from the
east and the west and the north and
the south that wander in the wilder-
ness in a solitary place finding no
city to dwell in hungry and thirsty
poor stripped robbed plundered
forced into the desert driven by their
enemies that very people should
multiply exceedingly the families of
the poor man should become like a
flock and the people should rejoice

I1 in the midst of all their afflictions
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while all the wicked should eventually
stop their mouths that will be their
destindestinyy sooner or later
wowe will now return to ourtextour text

the 32nd of isaiah blessed are
yetbatye that sow by the side of all waters
and send forth thither the feet of the
ox and the ass why did isaiah say
that a blessing should be given to a
certain people that should happen to
sow by the side of streams of water
why did he not bless the others who
lived on the hillsbills and mountains as
theyt1jeyaoalldo allaliail over our states and many
other countries of the globe be-
causecausehecausenehe saw in looking at this peo-
ple that they in their location were
to go into a desert and the redeemed
of the lord would be under thothe ne-
cessity of getting along the sides of
streams they could not go out seve-
ral miles frofromgromi a stream or springsprincsprino and
trust to the rains of0f heaven no the
rains do not comecomo here or did not
when we first located so as to bless
those wjionshoajioansho would naturally desire to
rresideeslesiide fartar from a stream of water
but weweregewerewe were all under the necessity
of 9gettingetting11 down close to the side of
some stream of water what for
that itibbibl would be handybandy to build little
6canals to get water out to throw over
the land 11 blessed are they who
ssoww by the side of all waters and
send forth thither the feet of the ox
and the ass
we have read these words of the

sinclesincieancientnt prophet in order that the
latter day saints may calltomindcallcalicail to mind
bow completely the lord is fulfilling
everievery jot and every tittle so far as
timelime will permit of that which hebe
caused to be spoken by the power
ofthqholyof the holy ghost through his an-
cient Trophprophetsets strangers think it
very curious that this people should
have such large families if such
were not the case wowe would notbenobbenot be
the people predicted about that were
to be so blessed but we are that

people and it is in vain for us to un-
dertake to turn the hand of the lord
to the right0 or to the left he has
his own eternal course to pursue and
all his purposelpurposedpurpurposesposel hebe will fulfill and
there is no power beneath the hea-
vens that can stay his almighty handbandbaudhaud
he will fulfill that which hebe has spo-
ken in order that there may be no
room for infidelity in the four quar-
ters of the earth there are a great
many infidels nowadaysnowa days and I1 do
not wonder at it looking at modern
christendom without any prophets
inspiration gifts or the ancient
powers of the gospel it is enough to
make three quarters or nine tenths
of the people infidel in regard to re-
ligion but the lord is going to
leave the people without any excuse
for every jot and tittle of that which
hebe spoke by the mouths of his an-
cient prophets hebe will bring to pass
in its time and in its season zion
is destined to fill the mountains in the
last days zion will become as isaiah
says in his goth chapter a great
people A little one shall become a
thousand and a small one a strong
nation the lord shall bring it forth
in its time says isaiah and in the
same chapter he speaks of the future
glory of that people and declares
that while darkness should cover the
earth and gross darkness the minds
of the people zion should arise and
shine these are the words of the
prophet zion shall arise and
shine for the glory of the lord has
risen upon her the gentiles shall
come to thy light and kings to the
brightness of thy rising
inquires one Is zion going to

become popular so that gentiles and
kings and great men will come to
her light V yes certainly and notdot
only gentiles kings and great men
but many of all the nations of the
earth have got to come to zion and
according to this verycbaptervery chapter that
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nation and kingdom that will not
serve zion shall perish and be utterly
wasted away has there ever been
such a people as this since the day
isaiah lived there never has but
such a people and such a time are
coming and zion will be that people
the gentiles shall come to thy

light and kings to the brightness of
thy rising thy gatesshallgates shallshalishail be open
continually that men may bring the
forces of the gentiles and that their
kings may be brought
it will bobe a time of great plenty

of the precious metals in those
days god will give the keys of the
treasures of the earth and hebe will
open them up to the people isaiah
says in this connection for brass
I1 will bring gold for iron I1 will bring
silver for wood brass and for stones
iron gold and silver will bobe so
plentiful that they will bobe used for
the pavement of streets butbat the
covetous may say that will be a
fine chance for us to steal if you get
pavements made with gold and silver
we shall be along after them I1
think you will not why because
god will be there and I1 do not think
you will have any chance to steal
for it is said in the fourth chapter of
isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs prophecy thatthat in that day
every dwelling place in mount zion
andard all herber assemblies shall have a
cloud andantiantl smoke by day and the
shiningsbinidg of a flaming fire by night
do youyon think you would like to go
into a citycihycly where every dwelling place
is lighted up with a pillar of fire by
nihtnight and anderundertaketaketahe to dig up the
pavements I1 think you would not
have thotheth heart to do it you would
fear thrap light would go forth from
the presiprusi ricotico of the lord and con-
sume y 0 as it did many rebelliousrebellions
and wlchwichwickwikwlk k i ne among the israelites
goldcold w tvip v ry good foroorar pavements
if they are only constructed properly

and mount zion will be a very beau-
tiful city one of the most beauifnlbeauuful
that has ever been on the face of the
whole earth it is spokenofspokspokenenofof by the
psalmist david in the 50th psalm
and also in another psalm 11 beauti-
ful for situation the joy of the whole
earth is mount zion on the sides of
the north the city of the great
king
you christians quote the psalmist

david and sing about this in your
chapels and meeting houses and you
sing about the desert becoming like
the garden of eden and joy and
gladness being found therein you
have it all fixed up so that it makes
melody in the ears of your respective
congregations you sing about the
fulfillment of these prophecies but
let a man of god be sent forth by the
inspiration and power of the almighty
to warn youyon concerning the great day
of the lord that is coming and con-
cerning the fulfillment of these pro-
pheciesphecies and you will gnash your
teeth upon him he reads to you
iliesamethotheIlietlletile same things that you sing and
brings forth the same testimony and
the same scriptures that are every
sabbath day repeated in your hear-
ing and yet you stone him and close
the doors of your synagogues and
chapels against him atidandaudabid cry false
prophets delusions false teach-
ers and every evil epithet you can
possibly invent to prejudice the mndsmxndsmands
of the people against him why
because he comes tto0 you with the
truth because he comes to you as
a messenger from heaven because he
comes to you testifying that the lord
god has spoken by his own voicevolcevoicevolce
that he has sent his angel with the
everlasting gospel to be proclaimed
to the nations as a preparatory work
for the great day ofot bringing in theiberhe
fullfailfulifullnessness of the gentiles and the
salvation and gathering of all the
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house of israel you cannot bear
the truth you will not hearbearheanbean it and
you cast out the servants of god

14
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I1 will read a few verses in the
29th29 ih chapter of isaiah commencing
at the 18th18lh verse the speaker
read from the 18th verse to the end
oftleoftbeof the chapter
that which I1 wish to call to your

mind more particularlyparticulary on the pre-
sent occasion will beoe found in the
first verse that I1 read in that
day shall the deaf hearbear the words of
the book
the latter day saints are a becupecu

liar people amongamonsamong the inhabitants off
the earth of the present age peculiar
in many things peculiar in many
religiousreligions notions and views we
profess to believe in this book the
jewish record called the bible we
areardarenoarenottriotfc peculiarpecullar so far as this item of
our faith is concerned but in addi-
tion to tho bible we believe in ano-
therr boakbonk called the book of biorviormor-
mon which we believe to be equally
sacred with the bible some aaylaymay

and stir up prejudice against them
amen

perhaps call the book of mormon a
bible and in one sense of the word itibb
may bebo called that for it is a collec-
tion of sacred books the same as the
jewish record is the difference
between the two records is merely in
the history and in some of the pro-
phetic writings the bible pro-
fesses to be a history of the people
who lived on the eastern cocontinentntinen4
while the book ofmormon professes
to be a history of the people who
lived in ancient america we havehava
denominated the jewish record the
bible because it is a collection of
books said to have been written by
inspired men I1 do not see any
reareasonson why we should not also as
latter day saints call the book of
mormon a bible it being a collection
of books written by prophets and
revelatorsrevelatory perhaps however the
world or those who are strangers to
the evidences concerningcoticerdino these two
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books may object and say that we
havellave no right to call the book of
mormon a bible unless we can bring
such evidence to substantiate its divi-
nitynitY as we can concerning the jewish
record but supposing that we are
in possession of similar evidences
concerning this book in relation to
ancient america as you are in re-
gard to the bible the history of the
people of palestine supposing that
we can bring forth as many evi-
dences and substantial testimonies to
prove the divinity of the book of
mormon as you can to prove the
divinity of the jewish record then
why should we not include it among
the sacred books and denominate it
a bible as well as call thejewishthe jewish
record such I1 will this afternoon
by the assistance of the spirit of
god endeavor to lay before you
latter day saints and strangers who
may be present some of the evidences
that we have concerning the divinity
of this book which we esteem so
highly the book of mormon
in the first place I1 will give you a

very brief statement concerning the
manner in which the book of mor-
mon was found in the year 1827 a
young man a farmers boy by the
name bf joseph smith was visited
by an holy angel as be had been for
several years prior to this time
but on this occasion in the fall of
18271627 he was permitted to take into
his possession the plates from which
the book of mormon was translated
the angel gave them into his

hands permitted him to taketbemtake them
from the place of their deposit which
was discovered to mryir smith by the
angel of god with this book
called the book of IformormonmonMOD was a
very curious instrument such a one
probably as no person had seen for
many generations it was called by
the angel of god the urimarim and
thummimThummim we know that such an

instrument existed in ancient times
among the jews and among the
israelites in the wilderness and that
it was used to inquire of the lord
and so sacred was that instrument
in the days of moses that aaron
the chief priest of ththee whole house of
israel was commanded to place it
within his breastplate that when he
should judge the tribes of the house
of israel liehelleile should notjudgenot judge by his
own wisdom but should inquire of
the lord by means of this instru-
ment and whatever decision the
lord by aid of the urimarim and thum
mim should give all israel should
give heed to it the same instru-
ment was in use many hundred
years after the days of aaron by the
prophets of israel david inquired
by means of an instrument of that
kind concerning0 his enemies who
pursued him from city to city asking
the lord certain questions whether
his enemies would come to the city
where hebe happened to be and whe-
ther he would be delivered up to
them by the people of that city and
the lord gave him all necessary in-
structionst and by this means he waswaa
delivered out of the handsbands of his
enemies from time to time
but it seems that before the

coming of christ for some reason
probably through wickedness the
urimarim and thummim were taken
away from the children of israel
and a prophecy was uttered by one
of the ancient prophets before christ
that they should be many days with
out a priest without the urimarim and
thummimThummim without the ephodandepbodandephodanddaud
without many things that god blessed
them with in the days of theirtheithelr right-
eousness but that in the latter days
god would again restore all his bless-
ings to the people of israel including
their counselors and their judges as
at the first
with these plates that joseph
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smith the prophet obtained through
the instructionsinstrtictilons of the angel hebe also
obtainedobtained the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim
and by their aid he copied a few
characters from the plates and trans-
lated them he was not a learned
man himself but an ignorant farmers
boy scarcely havingbiving the first rudi-
ments of education he could read
and write a little and that was about
the amount of his educational ac
quirementsquirements after having copied a
fewlew of the characters from these
plates and transtranslatedatedthemthem hebe com-
mitted them into the hands of mar-
tin harris a man with whom he
was acquainted who lived not far
from his neighborhood and martin
harris took these few characters and
their translation to the city of new
york to show them to the learned
and if possible to get some informa-
tion in regardrecard to their meaning this
was in the year 1827 martin har-
ris was then a middle aged man be-
ing about forty six years of age on
arriving in new york city he visited
the learned dr mitchell professor
of languages and obtained some in
formation from him in relation to the
manuscript which he held and was
recommended by dr mitchell to see
mrlir anthonant6nantan professor of ancient and
modern languages probably one of
the most learned men in ancient ianlan
guagesgrages that ever lived in our nation
mr harris went to see mr anthon
and showed him the characters the
professor examined them and the
translation and according to the tes-
timony of martin harris given
from this stand hohe gave him a certi-
ficate that so far as he could under-
stand the chcharactersaractersrackersracters the translation
seemed to be correct but hebe wished
further time and desired that the
original plates should be brought to
bihimrm lirmrsir harris then informed him
how mr smith came in possession of
the plates that he did not find them

accidentally but that an angel of
god revealed to him the plicepl ice ot their
deposit this was aftermartinarteeafterahter martin har-
ris had obtained the certificate from

I1 professor anthon and just before
mr harris took his leave of the
learned gentleman the latter haliwhaviwhaving
ascertained how mr smith came in
possession of the plates that part of
themthiem were sealed and that the lorilurllunilodllodilorl
had given a strict command that1heythat they
should not bobe shown to the public
but only to certain witnesses I1 say
that the professor having learned
this wished to see the certificate
again lirmrsir harris returned it to him
and he tore it up saying that there
was no such thing as angels or com-
munications from the lord in our
day and upon mrairnlndir harris telling
him that a portion of the plates werowere
sealed hebe very sarcastically remarked
that liehelleile could not read a sealed btokbatokb ok
mr harris left himbinihinihinl and returned

some two hundred and fifty miles or
more to the neighborhood where
the plates were found and informed
mr smith of his success with the
learned after which the lord gave a
special command to joseph un-
learned as he was that hebe should
translate the record by the aid of thothe
urimtjrimarim and thummimThum mim mr smith
commenced the work of translation
mrairlir harris acting as his scribe wrote
from his mouth one hundred andfindlind
sixteen pages of the first translation
given by the prophet
the work was continued from timotime

to time until finally the unsealed
portion of the book of mormon was
all translated in the meantime
martin harris joseph smith the
translator of the book oliver cow-
dery and david whitmerwhitmenmer four per-
sons retired to a little grove in the
year 1829 not far from the house
of old father whitmer where
this church was organized they
retired to this grove for the spspecialrecial
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purpose of callingcallino on the name of the
lord and they all knelt down and
commenced praying one by one and
while thus engaged they saw an angel
of god descend from the heavens
very bright and glorious in his ap-
pearancepearance and he came and stood in
their midst and he took the plates
and turned over loafleaf after leaf of
the unsealed portion and showed to
these four men the engravings upon
them and at the same time they
heard a voice out of heaven saying
unto them that the plates had been
translated correctly and commanding
thenthemehen to bear testimony of the same
to all nations kindreds tongues and
people to whom the translation should
be sent in accordance with this
command oliver cowdery david
whitmerwhitmen and martin harris have
attached their testimony after the
title page of the book of ISmormonformonlormon
testifying to the appearance of the
angel signing their names and testi-
fying to the correctness of the trans-
lation testifying to having seen the
plates and the engravings upon
them and to the voice of the lord
which they heard out of the heavens
now let me say a few words con-

cerning the nature of this testimony
this testimony was given prior to
thethepublicationpublication of the book and also
previous to the organization of the
latter day saint church the book
was printed early in 1830 with their
testimony thus you perceive that
this work this marvelousmarvelouslonsious work was
not presented to the inhabitants of
the earth for their belief until god
had favored them with four persons
who could bear witness to what their
eyes had seefeseefiseen what their ears had
heardbeard and what their hands had
handled consequently there was no
possibility so farfr as these four men
wereconcernedwere concerned that they themselves
could babe deceived it would be im-
possible for four men to be together

and all of them to be decedocedeceivedivedivea in see-
ingin an angeladgel descend from heaven
and in regard to the briwbrilbrightnessohtnessghtness of his
countenance and the glory of his
person hearingbearingheaning his voice and seeing
him lay his handsbands upon one of them
namely david whitmerwbitmer and speak-
ing these words blessed be the
lord and they who keep bislisuis com-
mandmentsmandments after seeing the
plates the engravings upon them
and the angel and hearing the voicetoice
of the lord out of heavenbeaven every
person will say that there was no
possibility of either of these men
being deceived in relation to this
matter in other words if it were to
be maintained that in their case it
was a hallucination of the brain and
that they werewero deceived then with
the same propriety might it be assetted
that all other men in every age who
profess to have seen angels were
also deceived and this might be
applied to the prophets patriarchs
apostles and others who lived in
ancient times who declared they sawrawbaw
angels aaas well as to oliver cowdery
martin harris and david whitmer
but says the objector nono those
who testify that they eisawisawsaw angels
anciently were not deceived but they
who come testifying about such mini-
strationsst in the latter days may be
deceived now let me ask is there
anything logical in such reasoning as
this if these in the latter days
who testify to having seen angels
were deceived all who testify to the
same things0 in former days might
have been deceived on the same
grounds and then if these men
whose testimonies are attached to the
book of mormon were not deceived
it must be admitted that they were
impostors of the most barefaced
character or elseelsaeisaeise that the book of
mormon is a divine record sent from
heaven oneono or the other must be
admitted there is no halfway in the
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matter if they were not deceived
which they could not possibly have
been according to the very nature
of their testimonytesfimony then there are
only two alternatives they were
impostors or else the book of mor-
mon is a divine revelation from
heaven
now let us inquire what grounds

there are to suppose that they were
imimpostorspotors forty six years have
passed away since this angel appeared
and showed the plates to these indi-
vidualsviduals has ananythingy thinC transpired
durinaurinduring0 thisibis time that would give usany grounds to suppose that they were
impostors for instance has either
of these witnesses or the translator
of the engravings on the plates ever
under any circumstances denied his
testimony no we have some
accounts in the bible of men of god
some of the greatest men that lived
in ancienttimesancient times denying the things
of god we read of peter cursing
and swearing that hebe never knew
jesus and yet he was one of the
foremost of the apostles his tes-
timony was true so far as seeing and
being acquainted with jesus was con-
cerned aridnandlnarian regard to the divinity of
jesus why because god had re-
vealed it to him and yet hebe denied it
t blessed art thou simon Barbabarjonahlonahjonahionahonah
said jesus speaking to peter for
flesh and blood have not revealed this
unto thee but my father who is in
heaven peter knew just as well
as he knew that he hadbad a being that
jesus was the son of god it had been
revealed to him from the heavbeavheavensens
and though he afterwards through
fear in the presence of the high
priest cursed and swore and denied
it yet the former testimony that he
hadbad given was true
now didaidald either of these three men

or did the translator of the book of
mormon ever deny the truth as
peter did did they ever in any

way deny the divinity of the book
of mormon never no never
whatever the circumstances they
were placed in however much they
were mobbed and ridiculed however
much they suffered by the persecuperseluperse cu
tion of their eneenemiesmiesmles their testimony
all the time was we saw the angel
of god we beheld him in hisliisilisills glory
we saw the plates inir his handsbands and
the engravings thereon and we know
that the book of mormon is true
joseph smith continued to bear this
testimony until the day of his death
he sealed his testimony as a martyr
in this church being shot down by
his enemies who were blabiablackenedckened up
and disguised6 in order that they
might not be known oliver cow-
dery did not live his faith as liehelleile shouldsbonld
have done and he was excommuni-
cated from this church duringdaringdaringjosephsjosephs
lifetime did he still continue to
hold fast to his testimony he did
never was he known to swerve from
it in the least degree and after being
out of the church several years he
returned to council bluffs where
there was a branch of the church
and at a conference hebe acknowledged
his sins and humbly asked thechurchthe church
to forgive him bearing hisbis testimony
to the sacred things recorded in the
book of mormon that he saw the
angel and the plates just according
to the testimony to which hebe had ap-
pended his name he was rebaptized
a member of the church and soon
after departed this life
martin harris did not fillow up

this people in the state of missouri
neither did hebe follow us up to the
state of illinois but we often heard
of him and whenever we did so wewo
heard of him telling in public and
inin private of the great vision that god
had shown to him concerning the divi-
nity of the book of moormonmormon A few
years ago he came to this territory an
old man between eighty and ninety
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years of age and spoke from this stand
in the hearingbearing of the people hethenaethenhe then
located himself in cache county iuin
the northern part of the territory
where hebe continued to live until last
saturday when he departed this life
in his ninety third year a good old
aneaoeage did he continue to bear testi-
mony all that length of time over
forty six years 0of his life did he
at any timefume during that long period
waver in the least degree from his
testimony not at all he had a
great many follies and imperfections
like all other people like the ancient
apostles like elijah the prophet
but after all hebe continued to testify
to the very last concerning the truth
of this work nothing seemed to
delight him so much as to tell about
the angel and the plates that he had
seen it was only a short time prior
to his death that one of our bishops
went in to see the old man his pulse
was apparently sluggish in its move
ments and nearly gone but the sight
of the bishop seemed to revive him
and he said to him 1 iamlamI1 am going
the bishop related to lumbm some
chinosthingsthinos which he thought would be
interesting among them that the
book of mormon was translated into
the spanish language for the benefit
of a great many of the descendants of
israel in this country who understand
the spanish language in mexico and
central america this intelligence
seemedseemed to revive the old man and
hebe began to talk about the book of
mormon new strength apparently
was imimpartedparted to him and he con-
tinued his conversation for some two
hours and in his last testimony hebe
av1v
bore record concerning the divinitdicinitdivinityy
of the work and was rejoiced to
thinkthink that it was going forth in
another language that those who
understood that language0 mimight9bt be
made acquainted with the wonderful
works of god

I1 will here state that marilnmartinmarimmarfin
harris when becamehe came tothisterrito this tern
tory a few years ago was rebaptrebantrebaptizedzed
the same as every member of the
church from distant parts isis on
arriving here that seems to be a
kind of standing ordinance for all
latter day saints who emigrate here
from the first presidency down all
are rebaptized and setbet out anew by
renewing their covenants therothere
are thousands of latter day saintssaintashinta
who have gone forth into the bap-
tismal font and been baptized fonforfoegon
their dead kindred and friends
martin harris requested this privi-
lege and he was baptized hereinhere in saltsliteslittsait
lake city for many of his kindred
who aioareaie dead I1 mention these
thinthings in order that the saints may
understandunderstan4 something concernconcerningng tilithisk
man who has just left us almost A

hundred years oldoidgiddid god favored
himihim highly favored him he was
ywinAlInalinbrigamonggrigbrig the favored few who went up
from the state of ohio in the summer
of 1831 and journeyed nearly a
thousand miles to the western part of
missouri to jackson county the
prophet went at the sametimesometimesame time and
that was designated as theifie land
where the saints should eventually
be gathered and where a great city
shouldshoula be eventually reared called
the city ofofzionzion or the new jerusa-
lem and that the saints should bebb
located throughout all that region of
country god gave many command-
mentsments in those days concerning what
might be termed the united orderorders
in other words concerning the conse-
cration of the properties of thl
church these things were given
by revelation through the prophet
martin harris was the first man that
the lord called by name to consecrate
his money and lay the same atabbabt the
feet of the bishop in jackson county
mo according to the arderordersdrderondersordens of con-
secrationbese he willidc1willinglyly did it be
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knew the work to iebe true he knew
that the word of the lord through
the prophet joseph was just as
sacred as any word that eyerever came
from the mouth of any prophet from
the foundation of thetiletilp world he
consecrated his money and his sub-
stance according to the word of the
lord what for As the revela-
tion statesstagesstapes as an example to the rest
of jhcthche church

YSks I1 havehivebave already mentioned one
more witness remains who saw that
angel and the plates who is it
david whitmer a younger man than
mbrtmomart rt 0 HIrimsrris probably some seventy
y r of aeage I1 do noinolnot recollect his
ageaje exactly where does hebe live
in the western part of missouri
does he still holdhomhoidhon fast to his testi-
mony he does manydiany of the
el lers of this church in going to
and fro among thetlletile nations have
calledcat led upon him from time to timettime
aadand they all bear the same testimony
taat mr david Whiwhitmertiner still in

the most solemn manner declares
thattha he saw the angel and that he
saw the plates in his hands but he
is not here with us lie has notgath-
ered

th
up with the people of vdgod

thatviat however doesdocs not prove thitthatthat
bsh s testimony is notnob true by no
memeatsaisats
lowbiowNiowow then let me bring forth

sompsoran predictions or prophecies con-
cerningcerrceriaingyingyina these three witnesses in
the forepart of the book of mor-
mon weve have a prediction that there
shoul 1 be three witnesses it was
uttered nearly six hundred years
before christ by a man a prophet
of god who came out of jerusalem
andan 1 camecaneca ne to tbisamericanthis american continent
and in Sspeaking of the last days
ivwhenhen this record should come forth
tuto the human family he foretells
that there should be witnesses who
should1 know of a surety concerning
itsirs1 truhtruth I1 will read what hebe says
no 11

and it shall come to pass that the
lord god shall bring forth unto you
the words of a book and they shall

I1 be the words of them which have
slumbered and behold the book
shall be sealed and in the book shall
be a revelation from god from the
beginning of the world to the end-
ing thereof wherefore because of
thetlletile things which are sealed up the
things which are sealed shall not be
delivered in the day of the wicked-
ness and abominations of the people
wherefore the book shall be kept
from them but the book shall be
delivered unto a man and he shalishillshall
deliver the words of the book which
are the words of those who have
slumbered inin the dust and liehekioklo
shall deliver these words unto an-
other
now this man spoken of was the

translator joseph smith and the
delivering the words to another hadbad
reference to what I1 havellave already re-
lated the delivery of a few of the
words of the book to martin harris
11 he shall deliver the words unto
another but the words which are
sehlsedlsehisedlodhesealededheodhehe shall not deliver neither
shall lie deliver the book for thetho
book shall hebe sealed by tbthee power of
god and the revelation which was
sealed shallshailshali be kept in the book un-
til the own due time of the lord
that they may come forth for be-
hold they reveal all things from the
foundation of the world unto the
end thereof and the day cometh
that the words of thetlletile book which
were sealed shallshalishail be read upon the
house tops and theytlleytiley shall be read
by the power of christ and all things
sliallshallshalishail be revealed unto the children
of men wwhich ever have been amonamong0dieviedleuieule children 6imenafidofmen arid wwhich ever
ivilleeivillbewillivill be even unto the end of the
earth wherefore at that day when
the book shall be delivered unto the-
man of whom I1 have spoken the

vol XVIII
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book shallshalishail be hid from the eyes
of the world that the eyes of none
shall behold it save it be that three
witnesses shall behold it by the
power of god besides him to whom
the book shall be delivered and they
shall testify to thetlletile truth of the book
and thetlletile things therein and there
are none other which shall view it
save it be a few according to the
willmill of god to bear testimony unto
the children of men for the lord
god has said that the words of the
faithful should speak as if it were
from the dead wherefore the lord
god will proceed to bring forth the
words of the book and in the mouth
of as many witnesses as seemethseebeth
him good will he establish his word
and woe be unto him that rejectethrejecteth
the word of god
this was translated from the

plates and written in manuscript
before martin harris david whit-
mer or oliver cowdery ever saw this
angel0 but there was a promise it
was on record it was in the manu-
script that three witnesses should
behold it by the power of god that
prophecy as I1 said beforebeford was de-
livered nearly six hundred years be-
fore christ there was another pro-
phecy delivered nearly a thousand
years afterwards which I1 will also
read and now I1 moroni have
written the words which were com-
manded me according to my mem-
ory and I1 have told you the things
which I1 have sealed up therefore
touch them not speaking to the
translator that should find his
records therefore touch them not
in order that you may translate for
that thing is forbidden you except
by andbyandayand by it shall be wisdom in gogodd
and behold ye may be privileged that
ye may show the plateplatespiates unto those
who shall assist to bring forth this
work and unto three shall they be
shown by the power of god where

fore they shall know of a surety that
these things are true and in the
mouth of three witnesses shall these
things bebp established and the testi-
mony of three and this work in the
which shall be shown forth the power
of god and also his word of which
thefathertheFather and the son and the holy
ghost bearethbearett record and all this
shall stand as a testimony Vagainststthe world at the last day and if
it so be that they repent andcomeand come
unto the father in the name of je-
sus they shall be received into the
kinkingdomkindomdom of god and now if I1
have no authority for these tlthingslins0judge ye for ye shall know that I1
have authority when ye shall see
me and we shall stand before god
at the last day
here then were two prophecies

delivered about a thousand years
apart translated before the three
witnesses saw the angel it was in
consequence of these prophecies that
these men went out to the grove to
pray you may ask me why they
went there to pray I1 because they
had read these things and they saw
that there were to be three witnesses
that should know by the power of
god being revealed to them from
the heavens concerning these mat-
ters and they felt anxious that god
might show them these things that
they might be the favored three
were there any others who saw

these plates yes how many
eight all of whom are now dead
except one john chitiwhitiwhitmermer who is
still living they saw and handled
the plates and saw the engravings
upon them and they testify of the
same to all people to whom the work
should be sent how many does
this make three witnesses eight
witnesses and the translator twelve
in all twelve who saw and bare re-
cord of the original now I1 ask
every one in this house saints and
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ststrangersramers have youyon as many wit-
nesses that have seen the oriaoriginalinalinai of
any one book of the bible the old
and new testaments I1 have you
one witness even that has seen the
original from which any one of those
books was transcribed no not
one you have the transcription
of scribes from generation to genera-
tion youyon have the translations
from these manuscripts handed
down from generation to genera-
tion and transcribed one copy after
another until they have passed
through perhaps thousands of co-
pies before the art of printing was
known but you believe the bible
do you not I1 replies one oh
yes we believe that but as to the
book of mormon we doubt very
much about that
wellantellweilweli now let me ask is there

anything inconsistent in a people
receivinreceiving the testimony of twelve
witnesses who saw and handled the
orinaloriginal of the book of mormon
when they at the same time be-
lieve in the bible the original of
which was never seen or handled
by any man of this generation I1
in other words which of the two
is most consistent to believe in I1
the latter day saints believe in
both because we know the bible
is true for the book of mormon
testifies of it and we have ob-
tained a testimony of the divinity
of the book of mormon and
hence as that book speaks of the
bible we know that the bible is
true when the people mentioned
in the book of mormon left jeru-
salem and came to the land of
america they brought the books of
the old testament with them from
the history of the creation to the
prophecies of jeremiah and in
their writings made on this land
they speak of the divinity and
truthfulness of the old testament

scriptures hence we as latter
day saints know one booklook to be
true just as well as we do the other
but with the world it iais diffiedifferentrent
for as they never had this testimony
the truth of the bible rests to them
entirely upon secondhand testimony
but we will pass on to other testi-
monies
I1 will now refer you again to the

29th chapter of isaiah from which
I1 read concerning a book the words
of which were to be heard by the
deaf in that day shall the deaf
hearbear the words of the book 1 what
book do you mean isaiah he
means the one that hebe had just been
speaking of in the lith 12th 13th
and 14th verses and the vision
of all is become unto youyon as the words
of a book that is sealed which men
deliver to ogieofieone that is learned saying
1 read this I1 pray thee and lie says
1 I can not for it is sealed and
the book is delivered to him that is
not learned saying read this I1
pray thee and liehelle says I1 I1 am not
learned wherefore the lord said
forasmuch as this people draw
near to me with their mouth and
with their lips do honor me but have
removed their heart far from meroemoe and
their fear towards me is taught by
the precepts of men therefore be-
holdholdhoid I1 will proceed to do a marvelous
work among this people even a mar-
velous work and a wonder for the
wisdom of their wise men shall
perish and the understanding of their
prudent men shall be hidbid
here we perceive the natureofnature of the

book thatahat he mentions in the 18th
verse and we learn something about
the way that it wasveasvlasplas to be broughtbrdught
forth that the words of the book
not the plates themselves not the
original but the transcript a copy
of the words the words of the book
would be delivered to the learned
requesting them to read it
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martin harris who has now gone

from our midst was the honored in-
strumentstrument in the hands of god in ful-
filling this prophecy as I1 have
already related giving you the
names of the learned to whom hebe
presented these words I1 have also
related to you the conversation in the
interview which mr harris hadbad with
professor anthon when he learned
that an angel hadbad appeared and that
part of the book was sealed in a
kind of sarcastic way the professor
remarked lilIII111lii1 I can not translatetianslate a
book that is sealed
now notice the next sentence

1 l and the book is delivered to him
that is not learned not the words
of the book not a few sentences but
the book itself is deliveredisdelivered to him
that is not learned saying read
this I1 pray thee and what did he
say 1 I am not learned he
felt his weakness that was the ex-
clamationclamation of joseph when he was
commanded to translate the engrav-
ings on the plates he looked upon
himself as too weak to engage in a
work of this description and the
lord answered him in the very words
made use of by isaiah when jo-
seph said I11 am not learned the
lord said 11 forasmuch as this
people draw near to me with their
mouth and with their lips do honor
me and their fear towards me is
taught by the precepts of men there-
fore behold I1 will proceed to do a
marvelous work amongamong this people
even a marvelous work and a wonder
for the wisdom of their wisewisewibe men
shall perish and the understanding of
their prudent men shall be hid
and joseph fulfilled the command-
ment of the lord and martin harris
wrote the first 116 pages of manu-
script and oliver cowdery and
others also wrote from the mouthmonth of
joseph while he was engaged in
translating was not this a marvel

ousoas work what could be more
marvelous A young man a plough
boy a boy that hadbad scarcely any
education only as hebe obtained it in
a country school a man who hadbad
never studied theology probably hadbaibalhal
never read the bible through in hisbighig
life A yyoungounocac5 man of this descrip-
tion to be called upon to translate a
lanianlanguageguagegnage that was spoken by the an-
cient inhabitants of this country rr
A marvelous work indeed and a won-
der and an astonishment to the peo-
ple isaiah says the people would
wonder about it he says stay
yourselves and wonder cry ye out
and cry they are drunken but nobnou
with wine they stagger but not with
strong drink for the lord hatlihath
poured out upon you a spirit of deepdeeps
sleep and hathbath closed your eyes thetho
prophets and your rulers and thetho
seers hath he covered that is the
condition of the people or as is
expressed by isaiah in another place
darkness covers the earth anclandanci
gross darkness the minds of thothe
people the prophets are covecoveredred
the seers are covered the revelations
of god that were given in ancient
days are covered to them they are
taught not by inspired men not by
communications and revelations from
heaven but by the precepts of men
is the fear of the lord taught to
them
in that daysday shallhallshalishailhalihail the deaf hearbear the

words of the book the eyes of the
blind shall see out of obscurity andanclanci
out of darkness A great many
people perhaps would want this
spiritualizedspiritualizerspi ritualized but whether it is
spiritualizedspiritualizerspi ritualized or not I1 can bear testi-
mony to one thing which I1 have seen
with my own eyes and that is that
those who were deaf so deaf that
they could not hear the loudest sound
have been instantaneously restored
by the administrations of the elders
of this church and thus the deaf thethel
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literally deaf have been enabled to
hearbear the words of the book
the eyes of the blind not those

alone who are spiritually blind but
of those who are blind physically
should see outoat of obscurity and out
of darkness when that book was
revealed now I1 know that this
too has been the case and many in
this congregation know it and have
seen it some have seen those who
werevere born blind restored to their
sightsiobt by the power of god since this
booklook came forth thus have been
fulfilled literally the words of our
text
the meek also shall increase

their ijoyoy in the lord there have
been a great many meek persons
among all christian denominations
we do not dispute this good honest
upright persons meek humblebumble
prayerful soulssouis but they wandered
in darkness they hardly knew
which way to turn one was crying
10lo here and another 10lo there
another this is the way walk ye
in it and another having an op-
posite doctrine we are tilethetiietlle truefrue
church come and join us thus
they have been distracted and their
minds crazed comparatively speaking
yetjettetjebyeb they were anxious beyond mea-
sure to know the will of god this
booktook when it came forth was to set
them in the right track 11 the meek
also shall increase theirjoytheir joy in the
lord in what way 11 because
says the prophet in the 24th24tb verse
they who erred in spirit shall come

to understanding and they who mur-
mured shall learn doctrine how-
ever much youyon may have erred be-
cause you have been taught by the
precepts of men however much you
may have walked in darkness and
blindness with the prophets seers
and revelations of god covered and
no voice of inspiration in your midst
howbowhoweverbowevertevert much you may have groped

in outer darkness yet if youyon havebave
been meek before the lord you will
come to understanding when this
book makes its appearance and not
till then
but will this take place in the lat-

ter days does it not refer to some
formergormer age of the world read
what is said in the 20th and 21st
verses and youyon can judge of the age
of the world in which this book was
to come forth the poor amonoamongamong
men shall rejoice in the holy one of
israel not the rich particularly
unless they have a mind to but the
poor are to be gathered out from the
nations to get homes for themselves
forforpor the terrible one is broughtr to
nounoughtbt the scorner is consumed and
all that watch for iniquity are cut off
and they that make a man an offen-
der for a word and that lay a snare
for him that reprovethreprove th in the gate
all these are to be swept off has
any such period ever arrived since
isaiah uttered this prophecy no
but when a certain book should come
forth it should bless the meek and
lowly in hearthealt for their joy should
increase in the lord and the poor
among0 men be gathered out from
the nations then behold and lo10
all that watch for iniquity shall be
swept of from the face of the earth
there will be a clean sweep of them
As it was in the days of noah so will
it bsbe in the days of the work pre-
paratory for the second coming of
the son of man every wicked per-
son will be destroyed from the face
of the earth showing clearly that the
revelations of this book refer to a
latter day work also in the fourth
verse in speaking of the people who
should write this book the prophet
says they shall be brought down
shall speak out of the ground their
plates their books their records
their writings should come out of
the ground your speech shall be
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low out of the dust the same as
the book of mormon was taken out
of the hillbill anciently called Cumocumorahrahrab
in the state of new york
again he says that the multitude

of all the nations that fight against
the people of god shall become like
the dream of a night vision shall be
as a hungry man who dreams and
behold he eatscats but he awakes and his
soul is faint like a thirsty man that
dreams and behold hebe drinks but he
awakes and his soul hath appetite
so shall the multitude of all the na-
tions be that fight against mount
zion
now we do not care how many

persecutors there are if they include
all the nations kingdoms and gov-
ernmentsernments of the earth it matters not
the multitude of all the nations that
fight against mount zion will become
like the dream of a night vision be
ssweptept away that agreesagrees with what
I1 have already quoted that all who
watch for iniquity all the scornersscorners
and all who fight against the work of
god will be consumed from the face
of tiethe earth
now how is this book to affect the

house of israel Is it forfonbbrdbr their
benefit particularly they have
been a long time scattered a long
time abroad among the nations are
they to be affected by this book that
is spoken of by isaiah yes read
the 22nd verse which I1 have already
once read before you therefore
thus saith the lord who redeemed
abraham concerning the house of
jacob jacob shall not now be
ashamed neither shall his face nownov
wawaxx pale why because this
book comes forth to bring the house
ofofjacobjacob from all the nations and
kingdoms of the earth and this will
commence just as soon as the times
of the gentiles are fulfilled not
until then we must be warned
first we gentiles must hear the

word first and when we count our-
selves unworthy of eternal life and
fight against the book and against
the zion and people of god behold
the lord will then remember the
house of jacob and they will no
longer be ashamed as they have beebeenn
for about seventeen centuries past
they will no longer wax pale as they
have done wherever they have been
scattered for the lord says in the
23rd verse that jacob when hobe shall
see his children the work of his
hands in the midst of him that is
gatheredgatheied out from among the na-
tions they shall sanctify my name
and shall sanctify the holy one of
jacob and shall fear the god of
israel
where will this work commence

among the house of israel among
the remnant that we call the ameri-
can indians who are the literal des-
cendantscendantsts of israel they seem to be
more sunken and degraded than all
the rest of israel but god will stretch
forth his hand and will bring them
to the knowledge of the truth the
descendants of manasseh and the
descendants of ephraim are also
mixed in with themthen and they also
will be brought to the knowledgeofknowledgeof
the truth as the lord has said by
the mouth of jeremiah concerning
the great latteriatter ddayay work and the
restitution of the house of israel
ephraim is my firstbornfirstborn in the
great latter day work then the lord
will search after the descendants of
ephraim and Mamanassehnasseb and will
bringbrino them also to the knowledge of
the truth
do you wonder then that after

forty five years have passed away
since the organization of this churchchurchy
and the voice of warning went forth
to the gentile nations that god in
hisbisnis mercy and power should com-
mence a work among this remnant of
the house of joseph that wander as a
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multitude of nations upon the face of i

this continentconiconriconticonl nent recollect what
jacob said concerning the seed otof
joseph in the 48th chapter of
genesis they were to become a
multitude of nations they never
were a multitude of nations in pales-
tine neither in asia europe nor
africa and if the prophecy is not
fulfilled upon the great western con-
tinent it will not be fulfilled at all
but it has been fulfilled on the con-
tinent of america and we behold
throughout the whole of its vast
extent fromrom the frozen regions of
the north to cape horn in the south
a multitude of nations who are
they they are principally the
remnants of one tribe the remnants
of the tribe of joseph and they are
a multitude of nations in the midst
of the earth the lord has com-
menced the gathering and restitution
of the house of israel among the
very lowest specimens of humanity
and he will raise them up first to
carry on his great and marvelous
work the tens of thousands of
epbraimephraimEpbraim and the thousands of man-
asseh will push the people together
to the ends of the eartleeartli ephraim
wilwidwll not do the work alone but he
will be assisted by manasseh the
indians the lamanitesLamanites who will
take hold in this great latter day
work areara thetlletile horns of joseph not to
scatter the people but to push them
tootoatogethertogpthertoaraherfaherrAherpaher where I1 to the ends of
the eirthearth the 33rd of deuteronomy
sassays and I1 have no doubt that when
moses saw this continent in vision
helicilcile cuicutcciliedled it the ends of the earth
there was to be a gathering there
they were to be pushed together
instead of being gathered from the
nations of the earth back to pales-
tinetine they were to be gathered in the
latter days away in some distant
country that moses designates by
the term tl11 ends of the earth

it is for this reason tliatt1tataliat god pro-
mised by the mouth of moses in the
33rd chapter of deuteronomy that
he would give to joseph a land more
precious than the land of all the
other tribes a land of all climates
blessed with the precious things of
the earth and a fullness thereof
with the precious things brought
forth by the sun and the precious
things brought forth by the moon
with the chief things of the ancient
mountains and the precious things
of the everlasting hills all these
were to ba on the head of joseph
and on the crown of tilethetiietlle head of him
that was separated from his brethren
blessed ovtbeof the lord be his land
that was the promise that god gave
to this one tribe a land far superior
to the inheritance of all the rest of
the tribes jacob who lived a longiong
time before moses pronounced a
similar blessing as cordedrecordedir in the
49th chapter of genesis when
blessing his twelve sons and telling
them what should come to pass in
the latter dadaysys he says concernconcernincconcerninginc0
joseph he is a fruitful bough a
fruitful boubonboughh by a well whose
branchesbranchebranchesrunsrunrun over the wallvallwailwaiisalisail that
is hisbis branches should not stay inin
jerusalem or in palestine or in that
land alone but they should runran over
the wall to some distant country
hence liehelleile says in thetlletile same olessing
11 the blessings of thytllytily fatherlatherfattierfattler have
prevailed above the blessings of my
progenitors unto the utteatteuttermostrmostarmost
bounds of the everlasting hills and
they shallshailshali be on the head of joseph
and on tilethetiietlle crown of the head of him
that was separated from his bre-
thren
I1 suppose that jacob savsax this land

as well as moses and he designates
it a land afar 08 the utmost bounds
would signify a very dsdxsthsianfcant land
he said thisthiathim land was over and above
what his progenitorsprogenitoprogenityprozaz3genitors gave to hiahuahi a
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and hebe would give it to joseph hono
wonder that moses said blessed
of the lord be his land for the deep
that couchethcoucheth beneabeneathtb forporponfon if
moses had a vision of it hebe would
look down through the earth and see
that the great pacific ocean rolled
under liishisilisills feet that it couched be-
neath and he would speak of it in
that 11lightaht as it was revealrevealedfd to him
no wonder that the prophet ezekiel
in speaking of the great latter day
work and the restitution of Itiraelisrael
prophesied concerning the records of
jseplijjscpbJsepilepli that they should come forth
azidand be united with the record of
judah to bring about that great
work the precpreepreciousiouslous thinthingsi

ggs of healieailea
venvon were to be given to joseph on
tbthisis land blessed of the lord be
bhisbisis landlard for the precious things of
heavenbeaven more precious than the full
ness of earth more precious than the
productions of the various climates of
the earth more precious than the
gran and the gold and silver of the
earth the precious things of lieaheailea
veu revealed to the people of joseph
on tneane great land given to them unto
the utmost buuuds of the everlasting
bhisIs
zaidlaidzaldsalbsaidsaib the lord to ezekiel son

of manalaniianlian take thou one stick and
write upon it forfroor judah and for the
houselouse of israel his companions
then take another stick and write
upon it for joseph the stick of
ephraim and forthefor the house of israel
hisbis companions and join them one to
another into one stick and they shall
be one in thine hand then he said
to ezekiel when the people shall
say unto thee tell us what thou
meanest say unto them thuithusthug saith
the lord god behold I1 will takelake the
stick of joseph written upon for
joseph and I1 will put it wathwith the

stick of judah and they shall be-
come one in mine handband just the
same as the two sticks were one in
ezekiels hands so the lord would
make these two books of judah and
joseph one in his baadhahdbahd what to
doao lord what are you going to
do when these two records arejoinedare joined
in one say unto them thus
saith the lord god behold I1 will
take the children of israel from
among the heathen whither they bobe
gone I1 will gather them on every
side I1 will bring them into their
own land I1 will make them oneoxieorie na-
tion in the land upon the mountmounmonnmountantmountansmountaastansaasads
of israel they shall be no more
two nations neither shall they bobe
divided into two kingdoms any more
at all
has that ever benbeenb en fulfilled
obohlohy noDO says one that hashaa never
yet comocome to pass and itiftitt never will
until the lord brings forth toe
writings of joseph and joins them
with thetlletile jewish record then we
may look out for the restrestitutionlution of
israel aaas soon as the times of the
Gentgentilesllesliesiles are fulfilled we may look
out for thetho day of the lords power
when he will cause the very powers
of lieavenlicavenlihaven to shake for the berieberbebeleticbenefithicficbic of
his people the powers of eteinityeternityetel anitynity
will be moved to bring about the
great work of the restitution of the
house of israel thentilen the mountains
shall tremble and the little hills shall
skip like lambsiambscambs as is prophesied by
the psalmist david then all things
shall feel tthehe power of god and his
arm will be made bare in the eyes of
all the nations until the ends of thetho
earth shall see the salvation of god
manifested in behalf of liiillilihiss covenant
people israel it will be emphati-
cally the dy of the lords power
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I1 will read a few passages of scrip-
ture in the fore part of the 40th
chapter of isaiah the speaker
read thetho ist 2ndand 3rdard 4th4tbfth 9tbjtb loth
and lith verses
the particular portion of these

words which I1 have read to which I1
wish to call the attention of the con-
gregationgregation this afternoon is that relat-
ing to the preparation for the coming
of the lord I1 mean the second com-
ing when the glory of thetho lord shall
bobe revealed and all flesh shall see it
together oar lord and savior
jesus christ came into the world
some eieighteen9bleenbteen centuries ago in a very
humblebumble meek and lowly mannermariner
ilehellelie came to teach the people tbeprinthe prin-
ciples of the gospel and to open the
way whereby salvation might be
brought about in behalf of the human
family by offering an atonement be-
fore the lord his heavenly father
for the sins of the world when hebe
came in that humble manner liehelleile con-
sidered it important to send a mes-
senger before his face to make prepa-
rations for that event so that the
people might not be altogether un
prepared and taken unawares con-
cerning the work hebe was then to do
on our earth hence a great prophet
was raised generally known by the

name of john the baptist who went
forth before the savior calling upon
the people to repent testifying that
the kingdom of heaven was at handband
baptizing them for the remission of
sins informing them that there was
one standing among them that was
greater than hebe although liehelleile was a
great prophet yet liehelleile did not consider
himself even worthy to unloose his
shoe latches and although hebe was
commissioned to baptize the humble
penitent believer for the remission of
his sins yet that personage that stood
among them should baptize them with
fire and with the holy ghost that
same jesus after the way hadbad been
prepared went forth preaching in the
land of palestine audand the reregionsgionsi

around testifying of the things per-
taining to the gospel choosing men
sending them forth before him with-
out ppurseurse or scrip to declare the glad
tidings of the gospel to the people
afteralter awhile after having been

persecuted and driven hitherbither and
thither and mobbed and scorned and
cast out in many places he was at
length taken by the religious people
of that day those who were consi-
dered most pious the high priests
phariseesPharis ees sadducees and many
others and was brought before them
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in judgment and was condemned to
die upon a cross and after having
carried the judgment into execution
and put him to death jesus rose
again on the third day and appeared
not openly to the world but to a few
chosen witnesses and just before be-
ing taken up into heaven he said unto
eleven of these men go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature he that believethbeli eveth and
is baptized shall be saved and he that
believethbelieveth not shall be damned
and while hebe was giving them their
commission and instructions and bles-
sing them he was taken up into hea-
ven and a cloud received him out of
their sight and two angels stood
by them on that occasion and they
said this same jesus whom yeve
have seen taken up into heaven shallshailshalishilshii
so come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven that is
hebe was received into a cloud taken

1

up inin a cloud and wwhenhenben liehelleile comes the
second time he will come in a cloud
personally with his resurrected body
the same as hebe ascended in the cloud
this was the testimony of these two
angels who stood by on thatoccasionthabthatoccasion
it is of this second advent

7

and the
preparations therefor that I1 desire to
speak this afternoon
jesus will come in a cloud or as is

expressed here in the 40th chapter of
isaiah the glory of the lord will
be revealed and all flesh shall see it
together it is also expressed in the
revelations of st john that when
hebe comes in a cloud every eye shall
see him and they also which pierced
him it seems then that the second
advent of the son of god is to be
something altogether of a different
nature from anythingr that has hith-
erto transpired on the face of the
earth accompanied with great power
and glory something that will not
be done in a small portion of the
earth like palestine and seen only

by a few but it will be an event thatttha
will be seen by all all flesh shall
see the glory of the lord when he
reveals himself the second time
every eye not only those living at
that time in the flesh in mortality
on the earth but also the very dead
themselves they also who pierced
him those who lived eighteen hun-
dred years ago who were engaged in
the cruel act of piercing his hands
and his feet and his side will also see
him at thatthattthutt time now an event of
so great a character as the one of
which I1 am speaking must necessarily
have a preparation if the lord
would prepare the way for the first
coming when he came apparently
as a man like other men if he
considered it important on thatthatt oc-
casion to send one of the greatest
prophets that ever lived among
men why not also send prophets
or inspired men before the face of
his second coming to warn the in-
habitants of the earth and prepare
them for so great an event I1 know
what the traditions of the religiousreligions
world are in regard to this matter
they consider that the day of pro-
phets has gone by and that no more
prophets apostles revelatorsrevelatory or
inspired arenrren are to appear among
the children of men but it is very
evident from a vast amount of
scripture that might be quoted that
there will be many prophets in the
latter days indeed the time will
come when the spirit will be poured
out upon all living all that have not
been destroyed from the earth all
flesh and the effects of that spirit
when it is poured out will be to makemaka
prophets of the people your sons
and yyourour daughters0 shall prophesy
and your old men shall dream
dreams by the power of that spirit
and your young men shall see visions
all by the operations of the spirit
that will be poured out upon all flesh
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this is a prediction that must be
fulfilled
prior to the time however when

the spirit is poured out upon all flesh
there will be an angel sent from beahea-
ven and that angel will bring the
everlasting gospel to be preached
when I1 speak of the everlasting
gospel I1 mean the same one that
was preached eighteen hundred years
ago and authority will be given to
some of the children of men to
preach that everlasting gospel among
the nations and whenvvhenvohen that shall take
place I1 have no doubt but what there
will be many prophets raised up
because the true christian church
has always been characterized by
prophets there never was a gen-
uine christian church unless it had
prophets and prophetessesProphetesses indeed
in ancient times prophets were so
numenumerousrousrons in one branch of the chris-
tian church that paul hadbad to set
them in order and send them an
epistle and tell them not to all get
up and prophecy at once but that if
a thingthiriachiria was revealed to any one he
was not to get up and declare it while
another one was speaking but hebe
was to wait until the first got through
speaking and then he should pro-
phesy for said paupaulpanpanlpani the spirit of
the prophets is subject to the pro-
phets that is when the spirit came
upon prophets in ancient times it
did not exercise a supernatural power
upon them to force them from their
seats to stand up and declare their
prophecies the moment they were
revealed but that the spirit that was
given to them was subject to them
so that they could stay upon their
seats until the first prophets got
through prophesyingprophesyiug that was the
order of the christian church when
god ever hadbad one upon the earth
prophets were very numerous in that
church
but by and by the time came when

the 0hristianchristian church apostatized and
turned away and began to follow
after their own wisdom and thetho
prophets and apostles ceased so
far as the affairs of the christian
church on the earth were concerned
revelationrevelations and visions and thetho
various gifts of the spirit were also
taken away according to their un-
belief and apostacyapostasyapostacy butbat in the latter
days god intends to again raise up
a christian church upon the earth
do not be startled you who think
that god will no more have a church
on the earth for he has promised
that behe would again have one andanclanaanci
that he would set up his kingdom
and when he does you may look gutpuboutpulgulgub
for a great many prophets and in-
spired men and if you ever see a
church arise calling itself a chris-
tian church and it has not inspired
apostles like those in ancient times
you may know that it is a spurious
church and that it makes pretensions
to something that it does not enjoy
if you ever find a church called a
christian church that has no men
to foretell future events you may
know at once that it is not a chris-
tian churachurch if you find a christian
church that has not the ancient giftsygifts
for instance the gift of healing open-
ing the eyes of the blind unstoppingstoppingunstoopingun
the ears of the deaf causing thethotha
tongue of the dumb to speak and
the lame to walk if youyon ever find
a people calling themselves a chris-
tian church and they have not these
gifts among them you may know
with a perfect knowledge that they
do not agree with the pattern given
in the new testament the chris-
tian church is always characterized
with inspired men whose revelations
are just as sacred as any contained
in the bible and if written and
published just as binding upon the
human family the christian church
will always lay hands upon the sick
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in the name of jesus in order that
the sick may be healed the chris-
tian church will always have those
among its members who have hea-
venly visions the ministration of
angels andsnd the various gifts that are
promised according to the gospel
butbat as there hasbas been no christian

church on the earth for a great many
centuries past until the present cen-
tury

cen-ii
the people have lost sight of

the pattern that god has given ac-
cording to which the christian
church should be established and
they have denominated a great va-
riety of people christian churches
because they profess to be they say
11 we have builtbulittbulit chapels unto the
name of the lord we call our
churches christian churches they
are called the church of christ stjohns church stSL pauls church
st peters church and after others
of the ancient apostles and one
who hadbadbaahaa never studied the pattern
which god has given of the christian
church would almost really believe
that they are christianChristichristlair churches
but there has been a longiongon0 apostacyapostasyapostacy

duringcuringduning which the nationnationsshhaveavebeabebebeonbeenen
cursed with apostate churches in
great abundance and they are re-
presented in the revelations of st
john as a woman sitting upon a
scarlet colored beast having a golden
cup in her handband fullfallfuli of filthiness and
abominations full of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication that in
herber forehead there was a name
written 11 mystery babylon the
great the mother of harlots this
kind of a church has existed in great
abundance for as john the revelator
says she was to have her dominion
upon many waters and she was to
make all nations drunken with the
wine of the wrath of her fornication
now we do not dispute but what

such churches have existed and exist
at the present time and that the

nations of the earth have been cursed
with their filthiness and abomina-
tions and with the pride and wicked-
ness

iq
1
ed

they have practiced before the
lord of hosts I1 have no doubt but
what some few honest hearted per-
sons have been taken in by them be-
cause they were so numerous and so
popular on the earth but they lack
all the characcharacteristicscharacterischaractersteris ties of thetho ancient
christian church having numerous
forms of godliness but denying the
power thereof that is they deny
revelatorsrevelatory and prophets deny the
power to foretell future events deny
that any person in these days has
the power to have visions or revela-
tions from heaven as the members
of the christian church anciently
did
inasmuch as there has been such

a ionglongionolongiong apostacyapostasyapostacy and the earth left
without any church of god upon it
we might naturally suppose that be-
fore the second advent of the son of
god there would be as a preparation
for his second comingcoining a christian
church again organized and I1 will
nownov refer yyonyouou to some prophecies
upon this subject in the bible we
will hirstfirstbirst turn to the 14th chapter of
the revelations of st john where
we find a prophecy about the second
coming of the son of god the
14th verse says and I1 looked
and beheld a white cloud and upon
the cloud sat one like unto the son
of man having on his headbead a golden
crown andind in his handband a sharp sickle
&cac we have not time to read all
the events connected with this per-
sonage that was sitting upon the
cloud and coming in great glory
but we will go back a few verses and
see if there is any preparation to be
made before he comes in this cloud
in the 6thath verse he saysayss and I1
saw another angel0 fly in the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos-
pel to preach unto them that dwell
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on the earth unto every nation and
kindred and tongue and people say-
inginc with a loud voice fear god and
give glory to him for the hour of his
judgment is come and there fol-
lowed another angel saying babylon
is fallen is fallen that great city
because she made all nations drunken
with the wine of the wrath of her
fornication
here then wowe perceive the nature

of theibe preparatory work for the
comincoming of the son of manilaniiannian sitting
upon a cloud the gospel is to be
preached to all nations and that gos-
pelpelmbenpelmwhenhenben it is restored to the earth
must be restored by an angel from
heaven now the gospel that was
introduced in the dispensation be-
fore john received this revelation
was not restored by an angel fromfroin
heaven jesus himself cainecame and
preached the66 gospel as well as john
the baptist and his apostles preached
it and they were commanded in that
day to preach it amongamong all people
nations and tongues and they ful-
filled their mission according to
pauls testimony for hebe in speak-
ing of the extent to which the gos-
pel hadbad gone beforebegore his martyrdom
says that the gospel was preached to
everycreatureeveryeveny creature under heaven where-
of 1I paul am made a minister
it seems then that it was sent forth
very fully in that day and aoeageage of the
world and then came the great
apostasyapostacyapostacy and after this apostacyapostasyapostacy
should continue for many long cen
turies then an angel shoulashould come
just before the personage should
appear in the white cloud the angel
should come and bring the gospel
and the gospel should be preached
to them that dwell on the earth to
every people kindred tongue and
nation what does this indirectly
prove it proves that there was no
nation no people no kindred no
tongue upon the face of the whole

earth that had the everlasting gospel
when the angel should come be-
cause if there had been any people
liowilowliovveverever obscure they might be how-
ever distant they might be from what
are termed civilized nations if there
had been any people on the earth
who hadbad the gospel they would
have a christian church with apos-
tles and prophets and all the gifts of
mhdthdthid spirit therein but inasmuch as
every nation kindred tongue and
people on the whole earth was com-
pletely destitute of the gospel and
of the church as organized in ancienancientfc
days it was necessary to restore it
anew from heaven and it is predicted
that that should be done by an
angel
has any such event transpired

this is a very important question
to whom shall we go and make the
inquiry in regard to the coming of
the angel some one may perhaps
say that we had better make the in-
quiry of some christian people thytihytiny
would be most likely to give an an-
swer very well let us go90 then
to the oldest christian church so
called thetee roman catholics and
ask them let us go to their cardi-
nals and archbishopsarchbishops or even to the
head man of all that church who sitsits
in what is called the chair of st
peter and ask him or any other of
their great men sir do you be-
lieve that an angel has come from
heaven with the everlasting gospel
to preach to all nations kindreds
tongues and people since the day that
john delivered that prophecy what
will bobe the answer it will be
no we do not believe in any such
thing we claim that we are preach-
ers of the everlasting gospel and
we hold the regular succession of tboabo
authority that was committed in tho
first century of the christian era
and that the gospel had beeabeba
preached from that day until thtb cs
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and that the christian church has
existed among all nations and there
has been no necessity for an angel
coming from heaven with it very
well youyon do not believe that any
angel has come with the everlasting
gospel T oh no that is contrary
to our faith and belief
go to the next oldest christian

church one that broke off from the
roman catholics called the greek
church go through all the great
nation of russia and ask them the
same question and they will answer
like the old mother that no angel
has been sent 11 we did not receive
the gospel that we preach by an an-
gel from heaven very well we
will leave you then and we will come
down to the modern christian
churches that came out from the
catholic church two or three centu-
ries ago and ask them the question
go to luther and calvin and all the
variousvarioubarious reformers that seceded from
the church of rome in the 16th
century and ask each one in his turn
and each will havehayehare the same answer
11 martin luther did you receiveyeceivureceivu the
gospel which youyon preachepreach1preachk from an
angel sent from heaven 11 oh
sono says he we got our ordination
from the church that we dissented
from we once belonged to the ro-
man catholic church but we found
out that they were very wicked and
abominable and that they were the
ones john spoke of that should have
mystery babylon written in the
forehead that have been drinking of
the wine of the wrath of her forni-
cation and we have come out from
that church 11 well mr luther
did you getletaebeeb any ordination in that
church yes we got an ordina-
tion 11 and that is your authority
iais it no angel was sent to you
from heaven to restore the authority
and the gospel 11 no we got our
authority from the mother church

well do youyonsou think the mother
church is very wicked I yeslhey664the
most wicked and corrupt people on
the face of the earth then you
got your authority from the most
corrupt people on the facdfac6fack of thethoiho
earth did you what is it good
for and by the by if they have
authority to confer upon youyonsou the
priesthood and that gives youyogsog a right
to baptize and to administer the ordi-
nances have they not also authority
to excommunicate you wero you
excommunicated from their com-
munion 11 oh yes they exercised
their authority in cutting me otoff from
their church and casting me oulout
very well then they took away
all the authority they pretended to
give you did they not yes
they took it away but still we
claim it through them and that isig
the only way we get the chain of au-
thority back to the apostles
some of the protestants however

do notnott argue in this way they say
that they get their authority from
the bible independent of any church
well let me say to some who claim
their authority in this way 11 what
part of the bible called youyon by name
william you have been ordained
have youyonsonsou to preach the gospel and
baptize who ordained you who
gave this authority to you who
commissioned you says william

well I1 really did not get the
authority from the roman catholics
or from any church later than thetlletile
roman catholics but I1 got it from
the bible 11 what part of the
bible T why that saying of
jesus to his eleven apostles just
before hebe was taken up in a cloud
jesus said to them go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature 11 well how do
you know william that that meant
you if it meant you did it not
mean your neighbor also and every
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malemaie person who has lived ontbeonabeon the
earth since the days of the apostles
how do you know that it meant
yonyou did god ever give you a
new revelation T 11 oh dont men-
tion it we do not believe in any new
revelation or in inspired men in our
day 11 very wellwelweilweliwei1 then youyon do
not think that god has sent any
angel to restore the gospel and
authority to preach it to the children
of men oh no none butbat a
poor deluded sect called mormonscormonsMormons
away up in the mountains of Ameamericaamelicalicatica
believe any such thingthinethino they profess
that god has sent an angelanuel from beahea-
ven to restore the gospel and the
authority of the priesthood but we
do not believe that god sends angels
in ourdayburdayouroun day
this is about the way youyon would

get answered by all the various
chuohnchurchesrebidsrebias that have lived during many
hundbundhundredsreds otyearsof years past in regard to
their authority they have no more
authority than a heathen priest
why because they have denied
all the fundamental powers and prin-
ciples of the ancient christian church
says one well if they have no

authority then all our baptisms aroare
illegal certainly they are to be
baptized by a man who has no autho-
rity no matter how sincere I1 may
be would avail me nothing I1 might
as well go and baptize myself
11 well says one 11 you mormonscormons
believe do you that god has actually
sent an angel and has againagain0 com-
mitted to men the everlasting gos-
pel and authority to preach it and
adminster its ordinances yes
and we not only believe it but many
of us know with a most perfect
knowledge that he has done so
havingbaving received our knowledge from
god himself 11 then the lord you
think has fulfilled that passage in
the 14th chapter of revelations and
that hebe has actually sent an angel to

restore the gospel to earth yes
how long since some forty six
years have passed away since the
angel came and committed a record
of the gospel not merely given in a
verbal manner butbatbabbub caused to be
translated a record that contained
the everlasting gospel in all its full-
ness the ancient israelites who
once inhabited this country were
acquaintedqc uaintedfainted with the gospel jesus
did not confineconfine his labors altogether
to palestine but afafterter his crucifixion
and resurrection hebe came to america
and appeared among its people and
taught them the everlasting gospel
the same as he had before taught the
people of palestine and he com-
manded them to write this gospel
upon plates of metal they did so
and they established a christian
church acaccordingcordin to the pattern that
god gave to them and their writings
have been brought forth how
by the administration of an angel
from heaven an angel sent to reveal
this record containing the fulnessfalness of
the everlasting gospel
inquires ae9eone 11 did thistvs angel

give any authority to joseph smith
and to others to whom behe revealed
himself to baptize not at all
he revealed the record and joseph
was commanded to translate it by the
aid of the urimtjrimarim and thummimthnmmim that
was with it and he was told that it
would be sent to all nations kindreds
tongues and people but he did not
give joseph smith autboritautauthorityboritY to preach
that gospel neither did behe give him
authority to baptize or to lay on
hands for the gift of the hoiu ghost
and the probability is that the person
who held the keys to reveal the ever-
lasting gospel did not have the au-
thority himself it is not all angels
that have this authority peter
james and john had the authority
and after the book was translated they
were sent what for not to
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reveal the gospel for that was re
vealedhealed by another angel prior toto
that time but they were sent to lay
their hands upon individuals nandnd
ordain thethertheiik to t ieto apostleship no
one can say that peter jamesljamesjamess and
john did not hold the 2ipostleshipxpostlesbip
andrindeind that people could not be ordained
under their4andstheir hands they ordainedbdiinqd
theuntileotiled to the apolesliipi and theythex i

commacocainanconainancainan ritftjlrdard ttytd preagffhv
uspelG jspelaspel gidandaid ordordaiiuiihersaltaitalialorloA h ers tto6 1thehe datsatsameae
power and aauthorityuthoriorl ty which was concohconl 1

ferned and restorerestore9mtoro&restored9 from heaven
they were commcommandercommandedcommandeaandeA to preacepreacpreachhtheathethe
gospel to all of the nations aullandaudapilapii kind-
redsredsofredsonof the earth that wwasas bithee way
that the L rd restored the everlasting
gospel
what irve we been oing incece

the authority vasas jlieeateryF forty
six years3 ears btvonovvavebve nowewpyndP e WaI1 nd
what has been done duringurine baffbufibuicbafc time
towards fulfilling ththo Y vectionprctionv1ctionmiction
uttered by john the revelatorvplaeplator
much has beendonebeen donedono iiitiienidsfciwvtianidst
oftheodtheot the

f
most severee oreere pe the

ac&c vi
preacpreacepreachecpreachedpreachecle the 0 e t a great many
Latibnationslationsns they were commaiicommandeded to
go to and labor with the gentile
nations first without purse and scripgo and preachfreach the gospel as mine
ancient apostles did without purseparse
and scrip and go to the gentiles
first warn them thoroughly and
teach them concerning my gospel
they have done so and for forty six
years they have cocontinued their
missions in the gentile nations
the lord also told them that when

the fullness of the gentiles had come
whenwhunwhen their times were fulfilled then
his servants should be sent to all the
scatteredbeittscittBeatt ered remnants of thethie house of
israel who should be grafted in again
but first the fullness otof the gentiles
must come in you know that
scripture which says the first

shall be last and the last shall boba
first now the gospel when it s
preached in ancient times Wws
preached girstfirst to the jews the honborhinbbyusehouseor se
of israel to those of israelitish origin61 iginagin
and when they counted themselves
unworthy of eternal life and rejected
that gospel lt lo10 says paul we
turn untotbdunto the GentBonbengentinesgentijesbontilestilesijesileslles rj3lrill aeudeuqeuat9t
tilekaben1iehrdtiles then hebrdheard it last tiittheytiie swenare

ce b
9 0

as Y M it
andai

hd repentsr4i nta butinBbotintit in tolas aardaarya
when the anangelobriggsObringsbringsobrings the qsqjsgpspelgospelitu116ibb
is reversed anandd it is prdcbkpreachefljbrst to
the gentiles to bring in teditheirthdir huilkullhulifull-
ness and to fulfillfulfil their tiitirtiltimlandtimjandtimjandlandna
then it will be pentsent to tlieliothe housekwof6wofof
israel
in the 21st chapter of lakeLuKelukejurln44lurluyjur44 ur

savior inin speakispeakespesikingaqnq ofdf the eveevilslis119ils thatat
1

should befall the Ttewiiationsajewiariiwyliwyllmriialio9 t

and they thethe jeJ6 Mvshallffffily1

the ediaedraedofof the swswordyordora and hailhallthallhali be
led away captivcaptivecaptin0 intointbinta all nations
and jerusalemjeril lemiem shall be troddentrodden4dowadownaown
0of4heqyic3eq esyeby jintiljnntil111lii tiltii 06fbthetho tuoesathp
fudfuTfulfilledfutfilledfu filledtailletfille literallyra ayiy upanupdnupon aheihe jewish16 3
nation and they have been scattered
according to this prediction among
all nations many of them werowere
destroyed by the edge of the sword
jerusalem was taken some seventy
years after the birth of christ and
has been in possession of the gentlgentileslesies
from that day to this jesnstoldjesustoldJesus told
them that such should be thethefdbtfact
that jerusalem should be ifilin thethatho
possession of the gentiles and should
be trodden down by them until a
certain period until their tunesaluiealnie
should be fulfilled
the great object of the angelhrigelbrigel in

restoring the gospel was in the first
place to fulfillfulfil the times of the gen-
tiles inquires one 14 what dodoyondo you
mean by that I1 mean that god
will send this gospel restored by anarkatk
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angel to every nation kindred peo-
ple and tongue in the gentile world
before hebe willwilwllI1 permit his servants to
go to the scattered remnants of israel
and they will labor with preach to
and declare the work of god to the
gentile nations and seek to bring
them to a knowledge of the ancient
gospel and to organize a church
among them so far as they will
hearken to and receive their testi-
mony then when the gentile na-
tions shall reject this gospel and
count themselves unworthy of eternal
life as the jews did before them
the lord will say i it is enough
come away from them my servants
I1 will give you a new commission
youyon shall go to the scattered remnants
of the house of israel I1 will gather
them in from the fourquartersfour quarters of the
earth and bring them again into
their own lands they shall build
jerusalem on its own heap they
shall rear a temple on the appointed
place in palestine and they shall be
grafted in again now that in
short is the nature of this greal
latter day preparatory work for the
coming of the son of ilanmanlinnnian
now let nzequoteme quote another passage

that corresponds with one I1 have
already quotedqudtod paul in the lith
chapter of his epistle to theromansthe romans
speaks of the proclamation of the
gospel to the jews first and because
of their unbelief paul says they
were broken off as branches of the
tame olivoolive tree and says the
apostle adamaddmaddressingissing his epistle to a
gentile church 11 you have beenb6enbaen
grafted in the stead of them inin
other words the kingdom has been
transferred from israel to you gentiles
and it is committed into your hands
and youyon are beginning to bring forth
the fruits of that kingdom the gifts
of th6kingdointhe kingdom are made manifestmanif6st
among YCAJ iestjpstipst as they were among
israel in the days of their righteous
no 12

ness but said paul they
were broken off by unbelief and
you gentiles stand by faith be not
highmindedhiglimindedhighminded but fear for if god
spared not the natural branches if hebe
did not even spare the tame olive tree
the natural branches take heed

lest behe also spare not thee for you
are only wild branches grafted in
contrary to nativanaturenativv take heed lest
he tisosiso spare not rhethe for begholdbegoldbehbeb oidoldgid
therefore the dbadtessandgovgojgojduessduess end the seve
rity ofbf god on the house of israel
that fufell thithroughough utiuylusiunbeliefbelief severity
but totowardswards thee or in other words
tovvarosyqutowards jgtf the gentiles the good-
ness of god isis extended if you con-
tinue in his goodness it was on that
condition if you gentiles continue
in his goodness otherwise says
paul you also shall be cut orfoffoftolt just
the same as israel were you also
I1shall be cntcutclutantclui ottoffoftorf andaud they also shall be
grafted inn again oorforgor godgoa is able to
graft tiieultheniatheni inin again for ifgodif god
sparednotsparednot the natural branches take
heed lest be also sparedsparer not thee etceenven he tells them a mystery he
wanted those gentiles to understand
a certain mystermysterymysteryandyandanaand that was that
blindness in part hadbad happened tto
israel ununtiltiliiiili the fullness of the gen-
tiles be come in and so all israel
shall be saved As it is written
there shall come out of zion a de
livererleverer who shall turn away unungodgod
liness from jacob 11 and this shall
be my covenant unto them saith thetb&thotbt
lord when I1 shailshallshair take away their
sins I1

it seems then that paul under-
stood by the spirit of prophecy that
if the gentiles apostatized if they
did not continue in the place where
they were grafted if they did not
continue in thewe goodness of god if
they became highmindedhighminded they also
were to be cut orfoffoft just as aythey&y have
been for many long generations that
are pastpastapasi 5 cut off from all theancientthe ancient

vol XVIII
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blessings of the everlasting gospel
through the apostacyapostasyapostacy of their ancient
fathers
but the lord intends to make a

change and that change is to send
forth this gospel from heaven to be
preached to the nations of the gen-
tiles to give them one more chance
if they will have it to bring in their
fullness and when that time has
come and the servants of the lo10lordrd
find that the balance of them harden
their hearts and reject the gospel of
life and salvation then the lordwilllord will
graft in all israel and they will be
saved being restored again to the
tamelametale olive tree and bringing forth
the fruits thereof thus will be ful-
filled the ancient covenant that god
made with them pertaining to the
latter days have you read that
covenant that paul quotes from
one of the ancient prophets jeremiah
delivered the prophecy as recorded
in his 31st chapter behold the
day shall come that I1 will make a
newnow covenant with the house of israel
and with the house of judah not
according to the covenant which I1
made with their fathers when I1 took
them by the hand and brought them
forth out of the land of enegyptityilypt and
this is the covenant I1 will make with
them saith the lord 1 will write
my law in their hearts print it in
their thoughts and they shall all
know me from the least of them untonntoanto
the greatest of them saith the
lord
now did all israel and all judah

know the lord from the least of
them to the greatest of them had
they no more need to say every man
to his jewish neighbor know ye the
lord P was that the case anciently
when the lord offered them the cove
nantcant of the everlasting gospel
no insieadinstead of all israel and all
judah knowing the lord from the
least to the greatest they were the

very ones that were cut off and lost
the privileges of that covenant
bat in the latter days when the full-
ness of the gentiles is brought in
by the proclamation of the gospel
committed by the angel thenthea is thetho
time that thetho lord will renew this
covenant and the same gospel that
hebe 0555offiofferedered to them eighteen hundred
years ago and which they rejected
will bobe offered to them again and all
israel will be saved As it is written

11 there shall come out of zion a
deliverer and shall turn away ungod-
liness from jacob
it seems then that the lord when

hebe shall fulfill this prophecy will
have a zion on the earth enquires
one what do you mean by zion
I1 mean the murchchurchmarch of god that
is what I1 call zion god will have
a church on the earth a zion and
out of that charch a deliverer will
come for and in behalf of all israel
not only the jews the two tribes
and a half that were scattered after
christ but the ten tribes thatwerethatthatwerewere
taken away out of palestine some
seven hundred years before christ
all israelismel the whole twelve tribes
will come to the knowledge of the
truth when god sends this deliverer
out of zion proclaimingproclaiming the gospel
of the latter days for their salva-
tion
connected with this everlasting

gospel is another very marvelous
event preparatory to thetilotho second ad-
vent what is that every chris-
tian upon the face of the whole earth
will be gathered from all nations and
all will be assembled in one says
one there are none of our pro-
testant denominations gathering thetho
roman catholics do not gather the
greek church do not gather and I1
do not kuowkaow any church except you
mormormonscormonsmons that gather out now
let us see what is said about this
gathering I1 have told you that
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the gospel should be committed by
an angel I1 have told you that it
should be the hour of gods judg-
ment a peculiar time of judgment
in which the nations are to be visited
with sore and terrible judgments
now let us read further another
angel followed crying I1 babylon is
fallen because she made all nations
drunk with the wine of the wrath of
her fornication whoisbabylonwho is babylon
I1 havebave already explained that baby-
lon is a great power that should be
in the earth under the name of a
church a woman that generally
represents a church full of blas-
phemy she hadbad the inscription of
her name upon her forehead P mys-
tery babylon the mother of harlots
and abominations of the earth
what is to become of her where
does she sit upon many waters
says john and to interpret this to
the understanding of the people the
waters are many people nations
kindred and tongues where the woman
hathbath her seat these churches are
scattered over the wide face of the
earth and thistinstius is called babylon
another angel is to follow the one
that brings thetha gospel after it has
been sufficiently preached and pro-
claim the downfall of this great and
corrupt power in the earth well
will all the christians that are there
perish or will they be gathered out
hear what john says 411III1114411 I heardbeard a
great voice from heaven saying
come out of her oh my people
that you partake not of her sins that
you receive not of her plagues for
her sins have reached to the heavens
and god hathbath remembered her ini-
quitiesqui ties then there is only one
way to escape is there we cant
stay in babylon and be spared from
these judgments can we not at
all why not because her sins
have reached to the very heavens
look at her abominations her whore

domsloms her murders her priestcraftpriesteraft
her false doctrines her forms of
godliness without any power look
at them all the nations aroare following
after and consider it popular to fol-
low and embrace these doctrines
11 come out of her ohob my people
what people god had no people
in babylon until the church was or-
ganizedganized be could not have he sent
his servants to organize his church
that there might be a people called
his people but when that church
is organized among these nations
kindred tongues and people its
members are not permitted to re-
main where they are this is not
an invention of a learned company
of divines saying it will be a good
thing for us to gather in one it is
not something invented by human
wisdom but the revelator john
says I1 heard a voice from heaven
what a new revelation john yes
a voice from heaven god was again
to speak before the downfall of
babylon and this should be the
voice t come out of her 0 my
people
who has been fulfilling this among

all those callicallingtg themselves chris-
tians have the roman catholics
have the greek church have the
protestants in any of their denomi-
nations been gathering out from all
the nations of the earth no but
you find one people doing it who
are they the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints organ
izediced on the earth by divine authority
they have gone forth proclaiming
these things amongamong the inhabitants
of the earth instead of saying to
the people tt tarry where you are
we say to thomthem arise make pre-
parationsparations and gather out from this
corruption this has been the pro-
clamationclamation to the people of denmark
norway sweden germany italy
france spain portugal and every
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other country the people of which
have received the gospel and they
have been commancommandeddedoed not to tarry
buttbut to obey the word of the lord
and gather as soon as possible
but where shall they gather to

Is there aDyanythingthing indicated in pro-
phecy about where tbeysliouldthey should gather
yes daniel saw a church organized
in the latter days in a mountain or
high place of the earth read the
dream of nebuchadnezzar king of
babylon in the second chapter of
daniels prophecies the king
could not recollect his dream when
hebe awoke and hebe sent out to all the
wise men magicians and astrologers
and requested them to tell him what
bihii dream was and then give him an
interpretation but they could not
docio it finally a man of god a
humble man by the name of daniel
besought the lord and the lord
revealed to him the dream and the
interpretation thereof nebuchad-
nezzar it seems had seen a very
greit image before him the head
of that image0 was gold the breast
and arms of silver the belly and
thighs were of brass the legs of iron
and the feet part of iron and part of
poitersloiterspoi ters clay he saw it in all its
tprribletorrible majesty composed of these
different metals together with pot-
ter s clay then after daniel had
described to him what hebe had seen in
his dream said hebe thou sawestcawest
unil that a stone was cutcatcuicai out of the
mountain not out of some low
country of the earth near the sea
lavtlevt 1 11 but thou sawestcawest until that a
stone was cut out of the mountain
without hands and it rolled forth
and smote the image upon the feet
that were part of potters clay and
partparb of iron and the feet were broken
to pieces then were the iron the
clavclayelay the brass the silver and the
g fdildiid broken to pieces together and
buchnettcaioe like the chaff of the summer

threshing floor and the wind carried
them away and no place wasfoundwas found
for them what became of the
stone the stone that smote the
image became a great mountain and
filled the whole earth
well what was the interpretation

of nebuchadnezzars dream i he
told the king that the head of thetho
image represented the kingdom then
organized that after him would
come another kingdom that of the
medesmodes and persians represented by
the breast and arms of silver then
a third kingdom should follow the
macedoniansifacedoniansMacedon ianslans then a fourth king-
dom which should be great and ter-
rible compared to the iron kingdom
which every one admits was the great
power of rome which flourished
and hadbad power and dominion over
the whole earth outoat of that king-
dom grew other kingdoms represented
by the feet andgrid toes of the image
these kingdoms had not all the great-
ness and strength of the former
kingdomsC represented by the image
but they were partly strong0 and
partly weak I1
now what is thebe location of this

great image from the days of nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar until now you go into
asia and you will find there the de-
scendantsscend ants of the old babylonian
empire still in existence comegome a
little further westward and you find
still the descendants of the medesmodesniedes
and persians who once flourished
and exercised dominion over the
earth A little further westiest you
find the descendants of the third or
macedonian empire still in existence
come further still into europe and
youyoa find the feet and toes of the
image in the latter day kingdoms of
the earth which have branched across
the great deep and have planted
themselves in america are they
partly strong0 and partlypartlpartiy broken
yes some of them have some
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strength apparently and they have
among themselves all the chcharacter-
istics

aracterfracter
of miry clay with the iron for

they are divided one against another
and they have to keep up their stand-
ingin armies because they argarearc afraid of
one another but where is the stone
from the mountains where is
that kinrdkingdomorn that is called the stone
in the interpretation the prophet
says thou sawestcawest until the king-
dom of god was set up and it smote
the image upon the feet and so on
it does not commence its attack away
in asia where the headbead of gold or
its descendants live neither in any
intermediate part but itifelie commences
at the very extremity of this great
image as it spreads oaboatoutontoub to the west
and commences upon the feet and the
toes it is there where the stone is
cut out of the mountain without
handsbands it is there where the god of
heaven should set up a kingdom as
daniel says that should never be
destroyed neither shall it be given
into the hands of another people but
it shall stand for ever not like the
former day kingdom that was set up
beforeworeloremore tipalptlpthpohp roman empire had at-
tained to its zenith of power the
former day kingdom of christ was
zetset up in the days of the apostles
that was overcome and destroyed out
of the earth the beast made war
upon them and prevailed against
them and they were banished from
the earth and the woman upon the
scarlet colored beast seems to have
hadbad dominion amondamongamong all natinationsoesoms
kindkindredsredi tongues and people more
or less but in the latterdayslatter days the
kingdom of god was to be built up
on the earth that should never be
destroyed etwasitwasit was not to be like the
former day one but it should stand
for ever while all these other king-
doms should not only be destroyed
but like the chaff of the summer
threshing floor should bobe carried

completely away and no place should
be found for them
that is the destiny of all the na-

tions A great many wise men and
statesmen have meditated deeply
upon the past present and future of
the nations and have no doubt in-
quired in their own minds with a
great deal of seriousness what
will be the end of these political
powers what will be the end for
instance of this great republican
government of ours what will be
the end of the governments organ-
ized in europe these questions
no doubt have occurred to thousands
and tens of thousands of reflecting
men the bible answers the ques-
tion no kingdom no form of gov-
ernment of human invention will be
permitted to stand when god has
fulfilled the saying written by the
prophet daniel there will be one
universal kingdom and only one and
that will be kingdom of god and
jesus kimselfkimsell will be the great king
inquires one what do youyonsou mean

by this breaking to pieces do youyon
think daniel meant that they should
go forth with physical force and sub-
due all the nations T no I1 do not
think any such thing but when
the lord god sends his holy angel
from heaven with the everlasting
gospel and then ordains his servants
to the apostleship and sends them
forth among the nations of the earth
and they proclaim the gospel of the
kingdom among the people if the
people will not hear the lord him-
self will break them in pieces it
will bobe the inesmessagesage that he sends
that will ripen them for destruction
and the location of his kingdomkindom

was to be in the mountains so sayssays
daniel now you can underunderstandstazistaLl
that saying in isaiah which I1 lead
at the commencementmencementmenacementconalcoralmencement of my remarks
when describing the glory of the
lord to be revealed and all flesh
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seeing it together preparatory to
that work isaiah sayssays there was a
certain people that should get up into
the mountains 110hoh zion that
bringestingestbridgestbr good tidings get thee up
into the high mountain that did
not mean a city called zion for it is
not to be supposed that a city would
travel up into a high mountain but
it meant a people a people who were
bringing good tidings what good
tidinaidintidingss what can be more glori
ous tidings to the inhabitantsinhabiftants of the
earth than the everlasting0 gospel
sent by auan angel to say unto the peo-
ple that if they will repent of their
sins and be baptized in water for the
remission of their sins they shall
receive the baptism of fire and the
holy ghost by the laying on of the
hands of the servants of god
what can be more glorious in its
nature than a proclamation of this
kind to the nations of the earth
hence when the people come outofbutofout of
great babylon and gather themselves
together they will gather into the
mountains to fulfill this prophecy
any other prophecies about their

going to the mountainsmounta iuslus yes
read the 18th chapter of isaiah
isaiah when standing in palestine
delivering his prophecy looked off to
the southwestsouth west andancl saw the rivers of
ethiopia or africa and after having
seen these rivers in vision he also sees
a land shadowing with wingswinus away
beyond the rivers of ethiopia what
kind of a land was that away beyond
the rivers of ethiopia from where
isaiah stood in palestine why it
is a land that had the appearance of
wings you have been struck
doubtless with the great resem-
blance that north and south america
havebave to the two great wings of a
bird while isaiah was thus gazing
upon a land away beyond the rivers
of ethiopia it looked so much like
the wings of a bird that he says

A land shadowing with wingsjawaywings away
beyond the rivers of ethiopiavillethiopia Villwellweilweli
isaiah what have youyonsou to say about
that land whyinthy says he there is
a proclamation to be bad there how
extensive isaiah to all people
hear the words of isaiah says he10
all ye inhabitants of the world
and dwellers on the earth see ye
when be lifts up an ensign on the
mountains not on the low plaeesplaces
of that land shadowing witliwingswith wings
next to the seashore butbatbubbab in the moun-
tains what is the nature of this
ensign it is characteristic of a
standard often spoken of by the
prophets and called by the name of
standard isaiah speaks of it as an
ensign in a number of places what
would naturally be a standard the
kingdom of god is a standard to
which the people rally and gather
together does it affect all people
isaiah yes all ye inhabitants
of the world what could be more
extensive than that and dwell-
ers on the earth see ye when hebe lifts
up an ensign on the mounmountainsthins and
when he blowethfloweth a trumpet hearbear ye
what else is to take place isaiah
he says that a severe judgment is
to take place on that land shadowing
with wings what kindhindeind of a judg-
ment one that is to be very severe
isaiah yes for he says aforekoreagoneboremore
the harvest when the bud is perfect
and the sour grape isis ripening in the
flower he shall both cut otoff the sprigs
with pruning hooksbooks and take away
and cut down the branches they
shall be left together unto the fowls
of the mountain and to the beastsboasts of
the earth and the fowls shall sum-
mer upon them and all the beasts of
the earth shall winter upon them
when will this be isaiah after
this proclamation after all the nations
of the world have heardbeard it after the
people have heard the sound of the
warning message then thetle first
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among all the nations where the ex-
tremitiestremitieses of the image have sent forth
one of its governments there will be
the commencement of a most terrible
judgment so much so that the people
on that land will not have time to
bury their dead and the fowls shall
summeruponthemsummer upon them whyisallthiswhy is allailali this
because they will not hearken when
that sound goes to all people they
will not repent of their sins they
will not receive the message that god
has sent by his angel hebe therefore
visits them first because they are
the first to hear those glad tidings
no wonder then that zion that
brings good tidings was commanded
by the ancient prophet to get up into
the highhiah mountain
let us go a little furtherfarther and see

what immediately follows this isaiah
says for behold the lord god
shall come with a strong hand
what the coming of the lord
going to take place after zion has
gone up into the mountains yesyeayeb
thatisthat is one of the great events that
will transpire when the people of the
nations are careless and indifferent
when they are eating and drinking
buying and selling and their minds
wholly swallowed up with the various
occupations of life 11 behold the
lord comes with a strong hand his
arm will rule for him and he will re-
ward his people then the glory of
the lord will be revealed and all flesh
will see it tootoutogethertouetherlouetherether
but one of the great preparatory

works in that dispensation of the
gathering of zion to the mountains
will be the construction of a great
highway which is to be cast up in
the desert let me ask you who
have been across these mountains
from omaha for many hundred miles
westward what kind of a country
is it Is it a country of orchards
vineyards and alluvial soil that is
calculated to flatter the agriculturist

says one no I1 never saw such a
barren plain for hundreds and hun-
dreds of miles in the day time
when we hadbad an opportunity of look-
ing at it it had all one appearance
and was a vast sage plain and deseredesert
now isaiah said that when his people
should get up into the mountains a
highway should be cast up in the
desert 11 prepare ye the way of the
lord make straight in the desert a
highway for our lodiodgod what Is
it made for the lord yes what
is the lord going to do with it
he iais going to gather his people from
all the nations on this highway
through the desert do youyon want to
know anything more about this high-
way readbead another chapter in
isaiah he gives more particulars
than what I1 have mentioned
what I1 have read in the 40th

chapter of isaiah about the highway
in the desert is only one thing con-
nected with it in another chapter
he says go through go through
the gates prepare ye the way of thetho
people cast up cast up the high-
way gather out thestonesthe stones lift up a
standard for the people behold thetho
lord hath proclaimed unto the end
of the world say ye to the daughter
of zion behold thy salvation com-
eth behold highisbig reward is with him
and his work before him here is
the same thing spoken of again only
it speaks of tunnels or in other
words 1 l gogates through go
through the gates I1 have no idea
but what isaiah in gazing down upon
future generations saw the time when
a long train of carriages would beba
whirled across a continent without
any apparent animal force or power
he perhaps did not understand the
modern terms for tunnel through a
rock and hence he calls them gates
go through go through the gates
prepare the way of the people cast
up cast up a highway gather out
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the stones lift up a standard for the
people than comes in this uni
versal proclamation behold the
lord hath proclaimed from the ends
of the world now from the ends
of the world we should naturally
suppose that isaiah standing in
palestine and delivering this would
see a work that was to transpire on a
very distant land he could find no
better language to describe it than
the expression 11 to the ends of the
world not a work to transpire in
palestine in his own neighborhood
but 11 behold the lord should pro
cla m from the ends of the world to
all people behold your salvation
cometh that is the lord was
coming with a strong hand arldandalid this
proclamation coming from the lord
was to be sounded to all the inhabi-
tants of the earth a standard was to
be raised and a way prepared by
this highway being cast up
there are a great many in this

congregation who took part in cast-
ing up this highway we built the
most difficult portions ofor this rail-
road through these mountains some
four hundred miles in extent did
you work with a good cheerful heart
when you were engaged in gathering
out the stones and when you were
making these gates thatthatjsaiahisaiah speaks
of through which he saw a long train
of carriages dart into the mountain
losing sight of them for a time then
seeing them come out again with
great speed from the mountain
how could he describe it any better
than by saying go through go
through the gates V
but what kind of a people were

these to be who should be gathered
fromfroni the ends of the world by this
proclamation readbead the next verse

they shall call them the holbolhoiholyy
people the redeemed of the lord
says one well you are called
anything else but that instead of

being called a holy people yoppyonarebonarere
represented by the priests and every-
body else as a very unrighteous peo-
ple very well the lord will in
his own dueduo time enable you to didis-
tinguish

s
between the righteous audandabd

the wicked behold they shall
call them the holy people the re-
deemed of the lord and behold
they shall be called sought out a
city not forsaken how diffdifferentferent
from old jerusalem was thabthatkhab
sought out no jerusalem was
built up a long time before israel
came out of eregyptpt and was there
ready for them to take possession of
when they entered the holy land
was jerusalem ever forsaken yesYs
forsaken for many generations butbub
not so with zion that should get up
into the mountains they should
seek out a location so much so that
the city should be called sought
out and instead of being forsaken
as many people suppose the xormormor-
momonsi ns will be the lord god will
protect them according to the
words of daniel the kingdom shall
not be destroyed neither shall it be
given to another people and it shall
stand for ever all these character-
istics are being fulfilled
would youyon suppose that ththe houseeHouse

of jacob the ten tribes of israel csancsfncan
be gathered from the four quartersofquarterquartersquartersonsofof
the earth and brought back to 1 their
own land without the lifting of this
ensign no read the 11 th chap-
ter of isaiah there he says 1 I
will lift up an ensign for the nations
I1 will assemble the outcasts of israel
and I1 will gather together the dis-
persed ofofjcdahjudah from the four quarters
of the earth until the lord god
sends forth this proclamation to all
the inhabitants of the world audand
dwellers on the earth inin vain2mvainvaln mayay
we look for the redemption oftheodtheof the
nutnuioutoutcastscasts of israel and thedispprsedthe dispersed
of judah israel the ten tribes
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called the outcasts will never return
the scattered jews will never be re-
stored until such an ensign isis raised
isaiah in the fifth chapter speaks of
that ensignensicyn 111I1 will lift up for the
nations an ensign from afar why
not lift it up in jerusalem isaiah
why not lift it up in palestine
why not commence the work in asia
says isaiah I1 will lift up an en-
sign to the nations from afar how
far away off to the ends of the
earth from where isaiah then was
after this ensign is raised hebe

speaks of howbow swiftly the people
shall comecorne 1l they shall come with
speed swiftly Is that the way you
came latter day saints when
you crossed the ocean how did you
come in steamships and when
you crossed through the united
states to omaha how did you come
in steam cars and when you crossed
these desert sage plains how did you
come with speed swiftly through
most of the desert just as isaiah said
youyon would in his fifth chapter
many people thought that when

the railroad came 11 mormonism
would be done away but such a
supposition shows their ignorance
why bless you this people in the
year 1847 when the pioneers crossed
these plains without any track to
guide them were looking for this
great highway then yes I1 recol-
lect almost every day when I1 could
get an observation of the sun for
we hadbad two sextantssex tants and artificial
horizons and mountain barometers
and one circle of reflection taking
thotheiho latitudes and longitudeslonyitndes0 of all
the prominent places crossing this
great desert and not satisfied with
getting the latitude and longitude we
hadbad our mountain barometers and
attached and detached thermometers
and took the altitude above sea level
of all the prominent places on the
route of this great highway which

was to be cast up for us in the midst
of the desert thus this people were
the first to talk about this great high-
way and we never lost sight of it
we petitioned congress for its con-
structionst twtwentyfivetwentyenlyenty five years ago our
legislature knowing the minds of
the people sent our memorial to thetho
national legislature and requested
them to cast up the highway across
this country our memorials were
for awhile treated with silence but
by and by when the proper time
come the lord stirred up congress
and the great men and capitalists of
the nation to go forth and construct
this highway did we not rejoice
and thank the lord our god for ful
filling that which we hadbad beenbecu ex-
pectingpecting and praying for so diligently
we certainly did
we might continue our remarks

as there are are many things con-
nected with this great preparatory
work which did time permit we
would be glad to lay before the peo-
ple I1 will quote a passage or two
more in relation to the gathering
paul saw this gathering and he calls
it a new dispensation that should
come after his day he says that in
the dispensation of the fullness of
times he would gather together in
one all things in christ whether they
be things in heaven or things on the
earth the dispensation of the full-
ness of times then was to be charac-
terized by the gathering of all per-
sons that were in christ all the
righteous dead that are in heaven
whose bodies are asleep in the grave
together with all the christians on
the earth will be gathered in one in
that dispensation fulfilling another
prophecy in the 43rd chapter of
isaiah where the lord says 111 I1
will ssayay to the north give up and to
the south keep not back bring my
sons from afar and my daughters
from the ends of the oarthearth even
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every one that is called by my name
will it leave a christian behbebbehindlind
not one go and search new york
philadelphia and all the eastern
states and the middle and southern
states and then all europe for a
christian after this prophecy is ful-
filled and youyon cant find one why
because they are all gathered in one
how by new revelation the
lord says 1 I will say to the north
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who am I1 saith the lord that
I1 command and am not obeyed
who am I1 saithsalth the lord that I1
promise and do not fulfill we
have again the privilege of assembling
ourselves together upon another an-
nual conference of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
and I1 hope and trust that what time
we may spend in conference our
hearts may be lifted up unto the
lord that his holy spirit may be
given unto us that we may be
dictated and directed in our words
thoughts acts and teRcteachingsbings inia such

give up the lord is going&togoing140
speak the lord is going toiitferto hatterfatterhafter
something I1 will say to the south
keep not back I1 will say come ye
my sons and daughters from thetha
ends of the earth even every one that
is called by my name what an
awful condition the world will belubeinbe in
when there is not a christian among
them amen A

4.4
a manner that we may be justified
before him
wevve have said time after time

and year after year that we live in a
very peculiar age generation and
dispensation and this is true time
rolls on carrying with it its events
and fulfilling the revelations of godgody
unto us especially wowe livainlivcinlive in a
day of darkness unbelief and infi-
delity are covericoveringDg the whole face of
the earth until it seems as though
the whole christian world had lost
all hold of faith in god and in his
son jesus christ and in the bible
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the revelations of god to man and
this being the case if the lord has
any people on the face of the earth
they should be increasing in faith in
him you let a christian come here
no matter who whether hebe be a
minister professor or believer or
any one who professes to believebeheyebelleve in
the bible and let him ask an elder
in israel do you really believe in
your soul sincerely before the lord
that mormonism is true F when
the elder answers him 11 yes hohe is
about as much astonished as we were
yesterday when these magazines ex
plodedplodded the fact of it is as I1 said
before the world do not believe in
god or in revelation and they mar-
vel very greatly to find any man who
basreallyhasbas really got independence of mind
enough to stand up and say I1
believe that joseph smith was a
prophet of god and I1 belierebeldere in the
revelations that were given through
him I1 believe in the literal fulfil-
lment of prophecy as written in the
bible to hearbear men say this
astonishes the whole christian world
and it astonishes the latter day
saints to see the amount of darkness
and infidelity that are abroad in the
earth hence as latter day saints
I1 think it requires on our part an in-
crease of faithfulness in the practice
of our religion and in the various
revelations of god contained in thetho
bible book of mormon and book of
doctrine and covenants
we see before our eyes year after

year the signs of heaven and of
earth and the fulfillment of0 prophecy
but howbow much are we as a people
increasing in faith in god do we
increase in that respect in proportion
to the increase otof infidelity in the
world perhaps I1 am not a judge
but it appears to me that we do not
comprehend the work in which we
are engaged and the bible book of
mormon and thetho book of doctrine

and covenants are just as true to-
day as they were twenty thirty or
forty years ago when we shouldered
our knapsacks and valisesvalitesvali ses and tra-
veled on foot from city to city state
to state and from country to coun-
try to preach the word of god with-
out money and without price trust-
ing in the living god to sustain and
upholdupheld us in our missionsmissions I1 say
that this work is just as true now as
then and so is the saying which I1
quoted who am I1 saith the lord
that I1 command and am not obeyed
who am 1I saith the lord that I1
promise and do not fulfill V I1 be-
lieve that the lord will fulfill what
he says I1 believe that hohe will fulfill
his promises unto the latter day
saints and unto the world unto
zion and babylon and if hebe does
there is something at the door some-
thing for us as latter day saints to-
do I1 believe the lord has held
every man responsible from the day
of our great progenitor father adam
into whose hands the holy priest-
hood and the keys of the kingdom of
god have been committed and I1
believe that every man every set of
men and every people will be held
responsible in time and eternity for
the use they have made of the gifts
blessings and promises which have
been given unto them the amount
of it is that if any people undertake
to keep a celestial law it is their pri-
vilege to enjoy the spirit and power
of that law it is also the privilege of
any man or set of men who everoverevec
received the gospel to cenjoydi

&

oy the
blessings of that gospel no matter
what age of the world they may have
lived in every person who has ever
repented of his sins and has been
baptized for their remission after the
order of god and after the similitude
of jesus coriatchriati0hrist who was buried in
water in the likeness of hishid deathdeathy

I1 and came forth in the likeness of his
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resurrection has a right to the holy
ghost it is promised and it belongs
to him it is the right of all persons
to enjoy this and if they receive the
holy ghost and its gifts they have
inspiration light and truth they
have eyes to see earscars to hear and
hearts to understand and they should
be in a position before the lord that
they can comprehend his work far
more perfectly than the world for
they have not obeyed the gospel of
christ and they have no right to or
clairnclaim upon the gifts of that gospel
but all who inih any age of the world
obey the gospel have a right to the
comforter and to inspiration and
Tevelationrevelation they belong to them and
the lord never had a people on the
face of the earth who did not have a
righttight to these gifts and it was their
privilege and duty to enjoy them
this is the difference between those

who keep celestial law the law of the
gospel of jesus christ and those
who do not but as I1 have re-
marked all in every ageage of the world
who have received a dispensation of
the gospel are responsible before the
lord for their acts and for the man-
ner in which they have used their
blessings and privileges the pro-
phets and apostles in every age have
been held responsible for the manner
in which they made use of the gospel
of christ when committed unto them
and that is the way it is with us to-
day one thing is evident to every-
body who reflects at all upon the
things of the kingdom of god when-
ever the lord chooses a people out
of the world they are hated by the
world and are unpopular in the
world this has been the case in
every age it was so in the days of
jesus christ he came to his own
fathers house the jews he was of
the lineage of abraham and when hebe
came to his own brethren hebe was un-
popular he was rejected and opposed

they did not like him nor Ysh s course
they were looking for shiloh to
come but not as a babe born in a
stable and cradled in a manger and
traveling on from that to the cross
and the grave in poverty and afflic-
tion without military authority and
without power to govern and control
and to deliver and uphold the jews
as a nation christ came as thebabethe babe
of bethlehem the lowest almost of
the human family and remained so
up to the day ofolf his death A poorerpoorerboorer
man never lived that I1 know ofiafiof in
judea and jerusalem than jesus
christ abowhovbo were his follfollowersoweis
they were not the great rich learned
noble high priests or leaiealeadingding men
ofofjudcajudea many of them were illi-
terate fishermen poor men weak
things of the world they were the
class that jesus chose for his disciples
and into their hands he gave the
keys of the kingdom of god heh
gave them thetheapostleshiptheapostleship the power
to bludbind and to seal both on earth and
in heaven their deeds and laborslabors
reached not only through this world
but they reached into the eternal
worlds and will affect the inhabitants
of judea and jerusalem from thatahatthalahab
day I1 may say into eternity those
disciples of christ received the holy
priesthood the gospel of christ and
the keys of the kingdom of god and
jesus held them responsible to the
day of their death for the course
they pursued however much they
were despised by the world they were
held responsible for bearing a true
and faithful testimony to jew and
gentile of jesus christ being the
true shepherd and the savior of the
world
and so I1 will say about the latter

day saints and the work they are
engaged in ezekiel says that in the
last days the stick of joseph in the
handsbands of ephraim should be placed
with the stick of judah before the
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eyes of the nations in the hands of
the lord for a special purpose to
raibergatherraiher the house of israel in the lat-
ter days these two records were
also to be made use of in order to
preach the fullness of the everlasting
gospel to both jew and gentile and
they will stand in judgment against
the generation living on the earth
when they come forth and from the
day that moroni gave that record into
the hands of joseph smith thetho lord
held him responsible for the use
which he made of itii and whenwien hebe
gave him the priesthood under thetiletiietlle
hands of john the baptist and the
apostleship under the hands of peter
james and john the lord almighty
held him responsible unto the day
that hebe sealed his testimony with his
blood for the course that he pursued
with these things and he bore hisbis
testimony left it on record and sealed
it with his blood and laid down his
life and that testimony is in force to-
day upon all the world and will re-
main so untoonto the end of time and
when I1 say this of joseph smith I1
say it of every other man president
youngyonng has led this church for many
yearsyeara and the lord has held him
responsible and will hold him so
unto the day of his death for the
course pursued by him while con-
ducting thetho affairs of his church
and kingdom and also for the use
hebe makes of the holy priesthood and
the keys of the kingdom so also
with his counselors the twelve
apostles and every one of us we
shall all be held accountable to the
day of our death and we hhallshall have
to give an account before the god of
heaven when wowe go into the spirit
world and meet him there for the
useuso of this priesthood and the keys
of the kingdom which have been
established on the earth for the last
time have been committed into the
handsbands of this people and god will

holdboldhoid the whole of us responsible for
the use we make of the blessings
priviprivilegesprivilegprivilegeleges and powers which we enjoy
in connection therewith the eyes
of god and his angels and of every
man who dwells in the celestial world
are watching nsus and the course wowe
pursue
we are gathered together here as

a people we have been in these
mountains a good while and for a
good many years we have been or-
ganized as a church and kingdom
tnfa this last age in this dispensa-
tion of the fullness of timestimedtimek and
now the question with me is are
we living up to ouroor privileges arearo
we performing the work required at
our hands can we as a people
claim the blessings of the gospel ofor
christ the blessings of the celestial
law and of the celestial kingdom
of god can we claim these things
at the hands of our heavenly father
unless we keep his commandments
this is a question that we want to
take home to ourselves if we are
nobnot keeping the commands of the
lord can we claim his blessings
we can not and this is matter
for reflection for the latter day
saints
it may be asked what are the

commandments of the lord many
of them are contained in these re-
cords the bible book of mormon
and book of doctrine and cove-
nants and we have the living ora-
cles with us and have had from the
commencement the lord will never
leave his kingdom without a lawgiver
leader president or some power to
direct the stairsaffairsatairs of his church on
the earth for the reason that it is
the dispensation of the fullness of
times in which god has set up a
kingdom which is to be an everlasting
kingdom and to whose dominion
there will be no end that kingdom
will not be given into thethatho hands of
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any other people butbat it will be given
to the saints of i ne most high and
they will possess it for ever and
ever
now brethren and sisters here

comes a question in my mind this
morning which I1 think we ought
to bring home to ourselves and that
is are we as a people doing our
duty in keeping the law and com-
mandmentsmandments of god and the cove-
nants which we have made if we
are wowe are justified and we have a
claim upon the holy spirit and
upon the blessing and approbation
of god many things are required
at the bands of the latter day
saints and there is not one of us
who has a lease of his life the
elders of this church are passing
away and almost every conference
wevyesye look around and find that some-
body has left us and it will be but
a short time before many of us who
are heretohere todayto day will have closed our
labors in the flesh and we shall have
passed to the other side of the vail
and it is important to us all that we
should do what is required of us
what we find to do todayto day we should
notmot put oftoffolt till tomorrowto morrow
the question may arise in some

minds what is required of ahetheihe
latter day saints I1 will eilalleliniirilell you
some things that are required of us
the lord requires us to pay our
Tittithingbinghing and another thing is that
we go to and build the tompietempletempie in
this city whether we do it or not
it is required of us and if we fail
we in my view shall be under con-
demnationdemnation I1 consider that the
building of temples is one of the
important things required by the
lord of the latter day saints in
the dispensation of the fullness of
times that we may go into those
temples and not onlypoly redeem the
living but redeem our dead we
havebave been a good many years here

in the valleys of the mountains
and we have not yet got a temple
finished to the name of the lord
we have one pretty well forward
in st george and I1 am very glad
of it but we want one here we
have got the foundation laid itjt
has been standing a good maarmanyimanr
years and I1 think that we should
go to and finish it and do what waw&we
can to redeem our dead this is
among the things morfor which I1 think
liwetiweee shall be held responsible very
many ofot us in this church and
kingdom have been gathered as
the prophet has said one of a family
and two of a city and many of our
progenitors now in the spiritworldspirit world
never saw the face of an apostle
prophet or inspired man and they
are shut up in prison joseph smith
heber kimball geoege A smith
and thousands of the elders of israel
may preach to those spirits and they
may receive the testimonies which
the elders bear but the elders will
not baptize believers there there is
no baptism in the spirit world adyany e

more than there is any marryinkondmarrying and
giving in marriage all these things
have to be done this side of the vail
in the flesh god is no respecter of
persons he will not give privilegesprivileges
to one generation and withhold them
from another and the whole human
family from father adam down to
our day have got to have the privi-
lege somewhere of hearing the gos
pel of christ and the generations
that have passed and gone without
hearingbearingheading that gospel in its fullness
power and glory will never be held
responsible by god for not obeying
it neither will he bring them under
condemnation for rejecting a law
they never saw or understood and
if they live up to the light they had
they are justified so atrftrfar and they
have tobeto be preached to inin the spirit
world buthutut nobody will baptize
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them there and somebody has got
to administer for them by proxy herebere
in the flesh that they may be judged
according to men in the flesh and
have part in the first resurrection
this in my view is the work that

is required at the hands of the lat
ter day saints and when we get
through I1 think we will find this to
be true and if there is anything
I1 desire to live for on the earth or
that I1 havohave desired it has been to
get a record of the genealogy of my
fathers that I1 might do something
for them before I1 go hencobenco intotbeinto the
spirit world until within a few
years past it has seemed as if every
avenue has been closed to obtaining
such records but the lord has moved
upon the inhabitants of this nation
and thousands of them are now labor-
ing to trace the genealogical descent
of the puritan fathers those who
landed at plymouth rock and whose
descendants built up new englandCtheir lineages are coming to light
and we are gradually obtaining ac-
cess to them and by this means we
shall be enabled to do something
towards the salvation of our dead
thesethose are some of the things upon

my mind that I1 wished to speak to
you about and now let me ask
have we a right to our endowments
and to the ordinances and blessings
of the church and kingdom of gradgfodgr6d
unless we fulfill the law of god it
seems to inelneme many times that there
is a darkness and a lack offaithof faith even
among the latter day saintsfaints and
that as we grow older we grow colder
and as we advance towards the wind-
ingingupuptipuipulp scene it seems as though we
have almost lost sight of our callicallinghg
of the object of our being gathered
together and the purposes which
god requires at our bauds there
is a good deal for fisitsus to do if we
build up zion and if we do that and
sanctify ourselves before the lord

it hahass got to be done throughC obedi-
ence to the commandments of the
lord the lord has commanded
us and we have got to obeyoberobet his
commandments if we receive7 the
blessings of obedience ouroar num-
bers are not great and compared
with the whole of the inhabitants
of the earth I1 do not expect that
the number of the latter day
saints will ever be very great yet
the lord has promised that the
little one shall become a thousand
and the small one a strong natinationon
aedaidand out of the house of israel andguasetuasetuoseoso from among the gentileswhogentiles who
obey the gospel god will raise up a
nation and they will have power
and strength in the earth bukibufibabbbubbbukk
when we compare the saints in this
or any other age with the surround-
ing world their numbers are few
I1 do not know why it is that so few
of the inhabitants of the earth take
any interest in their eternal welfare
the whole human family heathen
pagan christian and jew know that
this is not their home and that all
have got to die they can not escape
the law of death even if translated
as some were anciently they have to
undergo a change equivalentuivalentbivalentuivalent to death
then why is it theretsee is so little in-
terest throughout the world with
regard to a future state and to eternal
matters the few who show they
have an interest in these things and
who have gathered together to these
valleyswlleyswileysva of the mountains fiaveneedgave need
of faith we stand in need of prayer
we stand in need of the holy ghost
and of the inspiration of the al-
mighty to dictate and direct us and
unlessunies we possess and enjoy these
things we become barren and un-
fruitful before the lord
now whatever the lord requires

at our hands he does nobnot require
anythingofanything of us that we can no per-
form we can obey his command
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rnentsinentsintents neaccordingcording to tbepositi6nthe position that
we occupy and the means that we
have in our possessionfpossession there is
no man or woman so poor but what
hebe or she can obey the gospel they
can go forth and be baptized forfoi the
remission of their sins and if theyahey
keep the commandments of the lord
he will put into their hands power
and means to fulfill thathat whichischichiswhichis
required of them
I1 hope brethren and sisters that

while we are totogetherether at this con
ferenceferencerenco we shall have prayerful
hearts and that tho spirit of the
lord may be poured out upon uus
thatthab 3 presidentppresident yonngyonngyoung may have
strength of body aidand1idald at&tthat the spirit
of god mamayY restiest upon him to such
an extent that he may bobe able to
give the latter day saints such in-
structionst as he may desire and that
the apostles and elders who may be
called upon to speak may be made
thetho instruments in the hands of the
lo4inloainlordlond in conveying his wowordrd to the
peorpepppeopleandpeppleandpeopleleandand that we may be united to-
gethergargur
AL

ethoth
isomebodyineb orI1 other6thbr hihasaS got to
buiidupzionbuilllfujzion somebody has got to
buirtdtempldstemplesandainarindalna to go0 into them
fandftndbab&attend to the olainoldinoadinordinancesances therthereinein
the lord has said daewaedafanattnat he will come
and visit the earth but before hebe
does come the people have got to
bobe pure the lordlorg jesus has de-
clared that iio110liehe will come and reign
on the earth and if you read the
book of doctrine and CovencovenantantzautZ
you will find numerous predictions
inin rlerdalerdregard to his coming such as
slisllsri1 I acomencomealezle quickly 1 I come at an
hour yeyo think not 4111ymy coming
isisatasatat the door 1 I come as a thief
jajn the night0 1 I come in an hour
when youyon are not looking for meroemoe
and 11 blessed is he who is looking for
the coming of our lord and savior
jesusjsusesus christ I1 say that through
out the whole of the scscriptures

the old sindandrind new testament the
book of mormon and the book of
dcidtrinedoctrine and covenants thesecondthe second
coming of the lord is frequently
referred to and has the LlordldC dpromised these things wiwithout inin-
tending to fulfill them no heheha&bawbaihaw
not they will be fulfilled but be14be
fore christ comes a people have ga
to be prepared by being sanctified
beforethebeforpjhebefore the lord temples have got I1f
to be bulitbulitbulli zion bbshasbas got to be built
up theredhere must be a place of sabetysafely
for the peoplepeopled of god Wwhilehile his Jbaagkivikiriiaag ii
men1karemenfcaare abroad

1
in the earth fprhe

judgments of god will visit tbeeartktbeleartfi
there is no mistakeabontmistake about that the
revelations are full of promises to this
effect audasandasand as the lord has declared
it he will not fail in keepingkeepinghiftbisbiehifthis
word j
Bbrethren and sisterssistergsisters leiusletuslettisletiet aistisals searchgehrcgehre

the revelations of god let us logi1001
to ourselves and understand the
spirit by ywhichwhich we are governed
and controlled in our labors and
callings wo arere cal1edtocalled to agra greateat
calling the greatest

I1

I1calling wila 4.4
Nwhicbinyibicb anypny people can be 61990.61990calledA isi
to haveave placed in their hands tthe- l
gospel 0fni1stofchristof Christ and the powerieopowerupowerspowerpowenleoitoiEo
bbuildul up his kingdom uuponponathetheythell
earth the lord has chosen the
weakweal things of the world to con
poundfoundanndonnd the world and things that hrabhra4are
nought to bring to nought thinthings
thathlathiatdiat are he has done this in
every ago opol01 the world ndanci he has
doneitlindoneitdone itelnlinwinin our day and genbraiongenersttion
and he will holdhoid us responsible for
the use we make of the holyfiolybioly
priesthood thothe ordinances of his
house and the power that is put into
our hands to accomplish the work ofor
god and to build temples to hihis
namenamed if we do not do these things
I1 think that we shall be under con
demnationaemnationdemnitiondemnation before the lord ndtbatiandcthafc
we shall suffer for it
opraytpray1.1 pray god my heaheavenlyy father
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that he willpourwillmourwill pour out his spirit upon
this people that we may see and
comprehend things as they are that
wwee may comprehend ouroar duties and
may ba inspired to labor while the
day lasts for by and by the night
will come when no man can work
I1 pray god that we may be prepared
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when we inettinertinoinnrno t toettogethertoetlierlierlleriler onoccaron odcaroccarOecamcaf
sions like the present it is absolute-
ly necessary thatfliataliat we place ourselves
0 aderlierller the guiittleegc u lincebince and direction of
the albigalmigalmightywilty that is a thing in-
deedmed which is proper at allailalialeaiefalltimealltimealLsimetitimetitime
forlor in the lor I1 we 1liveIVe and dinovoinovoinov
from him we derive our being
and totc him wew arecirecareoare indebted for
c wary blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosinoI1 that we enjoy of a
temporal and spiritual nature for
everythingcverythiii g alttlttik4t pertains eitherelther to
toistais world or tuthatua which ISia to come
AWe are nietmet tirt i r on tiustinsthisthih occa-
sion

orocaoraa
to attend 0t ththefheohpthp iitwsjntn ahlahiwo re-

sponsibilities Vt itt ifvijv r llisiiii uv
tssbciatedmmeiated with the chuchurchreilrellreli atandinda
no 13

for his coming and that we may ilavahavohave
power and a disposition to perperformcorraforracoria
and accomplish all that is required of
us that when we go to the other side
of the vail we may be satisfied with
our labors here in the flesh
this is my prayer inin the name ofor

jesus amen

kingdomkiiigdwdofi ofodofcofodbodqodod upon the earth
and itift is venyveryvextyertyery important that we
have his phiphdsl4ritpri to direct us inin oarour
speaking as swell as in our hearing
andanaintiliindiliin thohfiilvnriousvarious purpburppurposesoses plansplatigplaus
andalid icacdicuutionsc4ld6ns that may be started
fbrtbotbftljoluild6gbujiyig upP of thee kingdomkill

1-1donidonl
ofuodof god upon thoallothe earth for we re-
ally aariearlearic t qruoraru oughtolit to be co laborers
withly- tthee almightyalbigalmighty for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes on tho
earth and althoughalthougligil we are very
weak and incompetent to do any
thim inin and of ourselves yet wichwifjiwifh
the assistance and s1111gntidance oft 10tileloruhtyajtaifjtyruchtyA

1
WPyve shb 1 1 bf enabled hyby

diligencelige6c ailiand faithfulness in dislis
yolvolyoivoixvniXVIIL
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charging the various responsibilities
that devolve upon us to fill up the
measure of our day upon the earth
with honor before god before the
holyboly angels and before all good men
andnd to lend at least a helpinglielping hand
inin building up the kingdom of god
upon the earth that we so frequently
talk about and to introduce those
principles which emanate from the
most high in this regard how-
ever we can do nothing of ourselves
neither could any man who ever
lived upon the earth do anything
inin and of himself there is a great
supreme overrulingover ruling power that
shapes manages controls and dic-
tates thetiietile affairs of the human fam-
ily he raises up one and puts
down another liehelleile regulates and
controls the affairs of the nations
at his will and in regard to the
purposes that he has designed per-
taining to the earth whereon we
live of which lie has given us some
slight idea liehelleile will have to be after
all the principal operatorcooperatorco the
leading hand thetlletile power that guides
directs and concontrolstrois he has called
upon us to be his assistants in the
work that hehd has commenced in
these last days and has called a
variety of laborers into his vine-
yard whom he liashasilas promised to
alltaslltasustainin to guide and to direct and
hencehonce although it may be an un-
speakable privilege for us to be co
laborers with the almighty yet it
is only throuthroughgh the spirit power
and intelligence that he communi-
cates that we shall be able to do
anything acceptableacceptahleabloabio in the sight of
god and as I1 said before no man
living without this assistance is ca-
pable of doing anything acceptable
in the sight of godgodl when we
look at the works of god in the va-
rious ages that have passed and in
the various dispensations that have
been ushered into the world we

see this manifestly pointed out
in fact when we reflect upon the
work that we are engaged0 in to
whom are we indebted 1 to anyofanhofany of
us I1 I1 think not to joseph
smith I11 I1 think not he was made
use of as an instrument in thothe
hands of the almighty to convey
certain principles thatthab god revealed
to him that was all and when he
came it was not his own words that
he spokep it was the revelation of
gods will to him and it is that
which we are in possession of
through him as an instrument itifcicc
is so with president young and his
council and it is so with the twelve
it is so with all the bishops jlhighh
councils high priests and all thejhcththc
various authorities of the chiiraichurchchureh
and kingdom of god upon the
earth it is not that there is anany-
thingthinthiuthlu inherent in us for we know
nothing only as god reverevealedcietletleiletliltliltit
we know nothing only as it WASwas
communicated we did not un-
derstandderstand thefirstthe first principles of the
doctrine of christ even and I1 have
never met with anybody on the
face of the earth where I1 have
traveled who did know anything0
about these things we are in-
debted to the lord therefore for
any knowledge that wenyevyevve have of luelvetue1

7true doctrine of the church f
jesus christ of latter day 2sairsali
and forfon all the ramifications ttherectfheie62
we are indebted to him for a know-
ledge of the priesthood whether that
priesthood be after the order of mel-
chizedekchizedekchizedek which is after the order of
the son of god orof whether it be
the lesser or aaronic priesthood we
none of us knew anything about it
and nobody ever did until god com-
municatedmunicated it and the same thing
holds good all the way through
go back to the history of the woworldildiidlid
as reported in the bible and book
of mormon and you will findffiaefind hiatfiatkiat
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every great movement ever made
amonamong men that had god to sup-
port it originated not with men
but that god himself was the au-
thor of it even jesus himself
when he came said I1 came not
to do my will but the will of him
who sent me and the words
that I1 speak I1 speakspeik not of myself
but the father that dwells in me
he doethboeth the works therefore
looking at things in this point of
view we above all people who dwell
on the face of the earth ought
to acknowacknowledgelede the hand of god
in all things and in fact we have a
revelation directly on that point
wwhich says that with nonenone is the
lordwaqgrylord angry but with those who do
not a6knowledacknowledgee his hand in all
dinwintningstuningsSlefeivlewe are here for a certain purpose
the world was organized for a cer-
tain purpose the world has been
destroyed for a certain purpose and
judgments have overtaken it for a
certain purpose the gospel has
been introduced for a certain pur-
pose in the different ages of time
and among the different peoples to
whom it has been revealed and
communicated and we todayto day areae
inin subjection to the general rule
the lordlardtard has led us along as liehelleile once
ledbledbied israel and as hebe led the nephinephitesNephitestes
vav6fromin thetiietile land of jerusalem and the
ten tribes and other peoples who
went to different places he has
ledusled us along and the first thing he
didclidfild with us or to the world whereon
wewo live or with whom we are asso-
ciated was to send his gospel hav-
ing

bav-
ing revealed it first to joseph smith
anandd lie being authorized by the
almighty and having received his
appointment through the holypriestholypriest-
hood that exists in the heavens and
with that appointment authority to
confer it upon others did confer it
upoiapoi ochersothersoaiersq and they in turn upon

others and hence the gospel was
sent to us in the various nations
where we resided and when these
men went forth to proclaim this
gospel they went as jesus said notnott
to do their will but the will of
the fatherrather who sent them and to
operatecooperateco with the holy priesthood
here upon the earth in introducing
correct principles hencetheywenthence they went
amongamong0 the nationsnatiorgatiors and thousands
and tens of thousands and millions
listened to their testimonies but as
it was in former days so it has been
in latter days says jesus t strait
is the gate and narrow the way that
leads to life and few there be that
find it while wide is the gateb and
broad is the way that leads to de-
structionst and many there be that go
in thereat this has been the case
in all ages and amonamong all peoples
wliereverwherever and whenever thetlletile gospel
liashasilas been preached to them
now then the lord has been de-

sirous in this age as he has in other
agesages to gathertohimselfgather to himself a people
who would do his will keep his
commandments listen to his counsel
and carry out his behestsbehestabehests to whom
could he send I1 to the wise and
learned to the philosopher and
statesman to the prince and poten-
tate I1 verily no the lord inin
this age as on former occasions sends
by whom he will send he selects
his own messengersmessengers and sends them
among the people and when the
elders of israel went forth he said
to them in a certain revelation
go forth and mine angels shallshailshali go0

before you and my spirit shallshalishail acac-
company you and they went
forth and god was true to his word
and many of you at that time in
distant nations listened to the words
of life and when you heard them
you knew and understood them just
as jesus said my sheep hear my
voice and know me and they follow
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me but a stranger will they not
follow because they know not the
voice of a stranger you heardbeard the
voice of truth accompanied by the
spirit of god and that caused a
chord to vibrate within your own
bosoms and you yielded obedience
and came out here as we find you
todayto day
now then we are gathered toge-

ther to help what to do to look
after our own individual interest
no to accumulate wealth no
to possess and wallow in the good
things of this life no but to do
the will of god and devote our-
selves our talents and abilities our
intelligence and influence in every
possible way to carry out the designs
of jehovahJehovahhopah and help to establish
peace and righteousness upon the
earth this as I1 understand it is
what we are here for and not to
attend to our own individual affairs
and let god and his kingdom do as
they please we are all interested in
the great latter day work of god and
we all ought to be workerscoworkersco therein
it isis proper sometimes tbthatat we should
reflect a little upon some of these
things and find out what is our true
status and position before the lord
and before one another before the
angels and before the world that we
are mixed up with and have more or
less to do with we want sometimes
to pause and reflect a little upon
some of these things why was god
so careful to preserve the plates upon
which this record was found and
frofromm which it was translated why
was he so desirous that the old pro-
phets who lived upon this continent
generations agoago should sacredly
guard and keep these sacred records
hetoldheboldhe told us what it was for and the
prophets told us what it was for
and jesus when he was here told us
what it was for that these things
might come forth in the last days

for the benefit of his people and for
the benefit of all who should beliabeilabeilebelibvae
in and obey the word of god among
the gentiles what for that wawe
might havenhavea corroborating testimoteotimotestimonyny
from a people upon thisthia continecontinentditfit
who had their prophets which should
agree with the testimony which viesiewo
hadbad from thethidthib continent of asia and
that through the instrumentality of
that truth which shallshailshali be developed
a nucleus might be formed through
whichwbichabich god could communicate his
will and accomplish those purposes
that hebe has designed to accomplish
from before the foundation of thetho
world from the commencenientofcommencement of
the organization of this world abdgbd
designed the accomplishment of alibthe
very thing that we are engagedinengageddnengagedinddn
here todayto day we live in wbattliewhat the
scriptures call the dispensation of
the fullness of times in which dheahoshotheike
lord has said that he would gather
together all things in one whetherwhethdr
they be things on the earth or thingsthifig4
in the heavens in this dispensaiiondispensitiondispensation
he desiodesiadeslodesignedned to call totogetheroether his sheep
that were on the face of the earthrihrathirthi
just as much as hebe did in the daysdayidayh of
jesus how was it then sdidsaidsaldedid
jesus 11 father I1 pray for thosethosa
whom thou hast given me thine
they were and thou gavestdavest them nisnibnilmee
I1 pray for them that they may iboibe
one as 1I father ana in thee and
thou in me that the world may know
that thou hast sent me he has
done the same thing in this daydby
he has gathered together his sheepsheeh
he has organized his holy priesthood
in its fullness perhaps as perfectly
as it ever was organized on the fac6facaface
of the earth I1 do not know fully
the position of things in enochsEnochenockif
day there may have been many
things transpired on this continent
that we have not had revealed unto
us for we have not all their rewordsrecords
only part of them were translated
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some of the things contained on the
plaes were unlawful to be written
atatithat1 hat time but there were times
when men hadbad communion with god
there were times when god revealed
himself unto his servants the pro-
phets there were times when men
came with a thus salthsaith the lord
toiothethe people there were times when
the people would say all that the
lorllorilorI has bid usas to observe that will
we observe and do there were times
when the people said t the lord is
euioureuaour king the lord is our judge the
lord is our lawgiver and he shall
rule over us god is seeking to
have a people like that in the present
day andaud that through0 the priest-
hood upon the earth we shall be
associated with the priesthood in the
heabeaheavensvms and tleytieyth ey with their god
theretiero are no people nownov and there

neverneven was a people who could ac-
complishcomplish anything without this and
as I1 said before without the guidance
and direction of the almighty there
are a good many things associated
with these matters and some of them
areveryaueveryare very plain and simple in fact
it is said by a certain individual that
they are so plain that a wayfaring
mannan though a fool need not err
therein and it was said in former
days god hath not chosen the
wise and great of the earth but the
weak and foolish things ofthisorthisof this world
toio brincbrancbring to nought the things that
are then he has restored the holy
priesthood and that as I1 understand
it is the rule and government of
god whether on the earth or in the
heavens the principle by which all
things are governed in the heavens
and by which when the kingdoms of
this world become the kingdoms of
our god and his christ all things
will be governed here on the earth
these then as I1 understand them

are things of very great importance
to thetinetiie latter day saints for it is to

them that I1 am speaking this after-
noon we have an organization in
our church as they hadbad in former
times we are told that in the days
of jesus on the asiatic continent
11 god placed in his church first
apostles secondarily prophets after-
wards pastors teachers evange-
lists etcete and we are moreover
told that these were placed inin the
church for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry
for the edifying of the body of christ
until we all come in the unity of the
faith and the knowledge of the son
of god to a perlperiperfectvict man to the full-
ness of the measure of the stature of
christ thatthab we mamayy no louigilosigilawer

11 r be
children tossed to and fro by every
wind of doctrinedoetridietrine but that we may
grow up into him who is ourourlnnngliving
head in all things that we may in-
deed be like him one withwilh himhirn as
he is one with thehe fatherFat lierilerilen
this is the kind of principles that

they had then and this the kind of
organization what have we S roerneane
thing very similar we have apos-
tles and a first presidency eviativiatW tat
are the members of the first prusipr si
dencydelicy apostles we have an
organization of the twelve as iileyibeyliley
had then we have alsoosoaisomso Seseventisseventhsleventisventis
inin all ofwhichof which we have even muremyre
than they had thoughthduali I1 do not kilvar
what they had on this continent blattlat
is not mailemade manifest we shall know
these things by and by as the pur
poses of god roll forth and tieirtteirsteir
revelations are made known tu ugus
pertaining to thosethese matters we
have our bishops we have our hiahhigh
councils wowe have our seventies we
have our elders priests teachers
and deacons all of which ur the
pattern for which have been given
by the almighty by the revelantrevelatrevelationionlon
of his will to joseph smith andarid if
we have any knowledge that differs
from the rest of mankind in rereinlutiont ionlon
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to these matters it is through the
revelations of god and we say to
oodgod be the glory and not to us
they went forth in former times and
preached the gospel without purse
and scrip wowe have done tbesamethe same
I1 can see around me scores and hun-
dreds of memenn who have been abroad
to the nations of the earth to preach
the gospel without purse and kcfscfscripip
trustingrtntrusting jrr the living god holding
the same priesthood and authority
in possession of the same truths lit
up encouraged and sustained by the
same spirit the same light and the
same intelligence that they had
these are some of the distinctive

features of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints then
we have gathered ourselves together
well the prophets saw it years
and yearsyeats ago and prophesied about
it but it was left for us to do the
prophet says I1 will take one of a
city and two of a family andandaandjJ will
bring them to zion what will you
do with them 1 I will 9giveivelve them
pastors after my own heart who
shall feed them with knowledge
and understanding I1 will introduce
the priesthood of the son of god
among themi will give them the
light revelation and power of god
to be with them and I1 will stand by
them and sustain them hohe has
revealed to us as he did to othersotliers
the nature of the relationship that
subsists between men and their wives
hebe has shown us thabthat there are eter-
nal associations and connections and
hash is shown us how to accomplish these
objects and to secure to ourselves
our wives and our children inasmuch
as they observe the revelationsleverevelations of god
and carry out his purposes these
are somesume of the principles that he
has made known untoonto PSus and lie has
given us coincoiniiiandiuentsinand mentswents relareiarelativetivo to
these thingsthing and in relation to
building temples to his name and

administering therein so as to be
acceptable to him he has pInhintedpintedpointedted
out to us certain principles perpertaintainiaalneaV
ing to the everlasting covenants alwtlii

emma

us with our fathers and with our
children and IMhasibasi shown us how to
performperfurm the various duties devblvdevolvingI1dg
upon us according to the counselcoutacourael of
hisbighigbiz will which he has revealed
throughthrougli the holy priesthood thattthadthat heb6ba
has here upon the earth these arbare

f things with which we are most of us
familiar and therefore I1 do notaronotpronot pro-
pose to quote scripture about them
particularly but just lay them briebrieflyfly
before your minds that you may re-
flect upon them
belorebefore we came into thithltinss church

and kingdom were had certain con-
fused ideas about a future state but
what did we know about it P ververy
littleverylittlittleleveryvery little indeed we hoped
weivevveise should get to heaven ilienwhenfilenvilen weewe
died we hoped that i we were
good honest upright and Vvirtuousbituritu ous
god would accept us which WHSwas all
very good so far as it went but
what knowledge hadllad we of thetiietile fu-
ture none at all what know-
ledge has the world todayto day bouebout
these things none at all what
knowledge have they of us and of
our communications with god
none attit all the world neverneven saw
the kingdom of god they never candanean
see it it is out of their reach jesujesuss
said in hisbigbis day except a wanmanman isJs
born again he cannot see the king
dom of god much less inherivifinherit it
they cannot help that we could
not help it when we were in their
condition generations past could not
lielpkielp itW what could they do about
it r nothing what could any ofof
the tgreatat eat reformers aass tat1theyey are
called ddo0 about these thingstilingsbilings sim-
ply nothing did any of them ever
introduce the gospel as jesus aliutliutaughtga
it not one among them with
all their virtue zeal and philanthropy
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wih all their desires to do good theytlleytiley
coaidcoaldcould not accomplish thesethesse things
were they all wicked men by
no rneaii0means there were many good
men amangam6ngamong mommemem and so there are
todayto day but leesealiese good men cannot
see thetiietile kingdomkindom of god unless by
the spirit of god and we are told
definitely that aridtild1ridlt DO man knows I1the
things of god but by tilethetiietlle spirit of
god f and how do they get it
we havellave brenbeen taught by believing in
the lord jesus christ by repenting
of our sins by being baptized by
thosethose possessing the authority in the
name of jesus christ for the remisremireml
bionsionslonblon ofourolourof ouroaroan sins and by having hands
laid upon nsus by the same authority
for the reception of thetlletile holy ghost
tilenthen it is that the spirit takes of
the things of god and shows them
unto us then it is that we are brought
into communion althffiilhaitheith our heavenly
father then itaisitjiisirais that we have aAhope that enttventersI1 within the vailvallvali
whitherwhitherj3hristodrfoiernnnerisgonechrist dr forerunner is gone
thenthen aftitjssifftikaataaathataat we have an unctionflorufrorufroroi tthhoiyoly one as theytildytiley had in
former atisttisn that will teach asitusituslieuslnelleilelie
principlesriightwriightsristi0 lightight arid life andititeland intel-
ligenceligence pertaining to our piepresentsen t lindfind
future existence then it is that the
darkness with which the world is
beclouded is removed andaridarld the light
of heaven isis permitted tuto permeate
ourburbunoun mindSmindimindsyandmandyandand impart Jight andaridarld inin
teiteyigencelhereuntoutjfbgenc6141feretilito nI1 it isis thatthat
wowa prepromreureare the sonsowsomi pof daissdiiss and it does
not elc appear whatwhafghaf we shall be says
the scred writer but when liehelleile
who is ourolffeourufeou rUferuge shall appear then
shall we appear like unto him in
glory it is through this princi-
ple and this lireylire2ilfelife light and intelli-
gence and that tthrough obedience to 1

the commands of god
in loukilookingnr still forward we find

that there areaie other thinthingss abeal of
us one thinething is the building of
templesteni lesies and that is a very important

item and ought to rest with force
upon the minds of all good saltassallassaitas
I1 remember some time aeoayoago having
a conversation with baron Rothrothschiscillselli id
a jew I1 was showing him the tem-
ple here arldandarid said liehelleile elder thyTHJtaytnytas
lormr what do youyonsoujou mean by this tem-
pie

tem-
ple what is thetlletile object of it
why are you building it r said 1I
younyoupyoud fathers had amongamong them pro-

phets who revealed to them the mind
arldandaridalid will of god we have among us
prophetsProp liets who reveal to us the mind
aridandarldalid will of god as they did one
of your prophets said the
lord whom yeseekye96ekyesbek shall suddenly
come to his temple but who maymak
abide thetiietile day of his coming for
liehelle shall sitst as a re finers fire and a
purifier of silver 11 now said 1I
11 sir will youyon point me out a place
on tiletlletiie face of the earth where god
has a temple V said he I1 do nobnotnou
know of any 11 you remember the
words of your prophet that I1 have
quoted saidsaldsildslid he atsyesyts I1 know
thetiletiietlle prophet said that butabuiahubhuhbub I1 dodu nobnot
know of unyany temple any svv here do
you consider that this isis that temterntermtemm
pie no sir it is notnohilotirot weliweilt- well
wilawisis tins templetempieejnpejna le for said 1I
11 the lord has told us ttto buildbbildbulbus id this
temple so that we mymay administer
therein baptismsbiptisma for ounour dead which
I1 explained to him aridandarld alsoalaoaiso tito per-
form some of the sacred matrimouialmatnmolialmatrimonial
alliances and covenants thitth t wevverve be
lieve inin that are rejected by the world
generally but which are anoleanong the
purest mostmust exalting andaridarld ennobling
piiuciplesptiticiples that god ever rt revealedveiled to
man 11 well then this is notna onnofir
temple T 11 no but said 1I you
will build a temple fortor Vtlie lordeLordelond has
shown us among other 0qgsihigsiblrhiwhigsihi gs that
you jews have quite a role to performpr ornionni
in the latter day and hat all thetho
thinthingsas spoken by y urmr uliulluiluld prophets
will be fulfultilledfulfilledtilled that you wikiwihwidwiil bobe
gathered to old jerusalemJerusal rm and thatthatt
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you will build a temple there and
when you build that temple and the
time has arrived the lord whom
you seek will suddenly come to his
temple do you believe in thetiietile
messiah yes do youyon re-
member raadmereadmerendimrendia in your old prophets
somethingsorr ething like this they shall
look upon himbirnbimhirn whom theytlleytiley have
piepielpleipiecepiecppiercedpielcedcpced niintiandnil mourn nndand he inittliilri bitter-
ness for him asitsris une that is in bitter-
ness for his firstbornfirst born and one shall
say what are these wounds in thine
handsbands and in thy side and he will
say these with which I1 was wound-
ed inin the house of my friends F
1 l ahalixiiail Is that in our biblebihlebahle 1r1 4 yes
sirsir that is in your bibebib I1 spake
to him then about the nephitesNephites hav-
ing

bar-
ing left jerusalem and told him that
the book of mormon represents
them as descendants of their people
and that jesus came nitartniiamonghmongongI1 themthernthom
and that they because of their iniint
quityquifcyquincy and departure from the word
and law of god were stricken with
blackness said hohe what asns
C intin was yes sirgirsirglngin as cincainoainoinoln was
said I1 these people the liman
ites accordaccordininglug to this record a
french copy of which I1 gave him
lieholleile being a FplenPienflenencenelimandimanhimannimanilman ulistitis people
are beginning to feel after these
things and they are comitercomitircomicomingtictirric by hun-
dreds and by thousands and demntiddemand-
ingino baptism at our hands just as you
find recorded in that book that they
would do and that is given there asns
a sign that gods work had com-
menced anong all nations said
hebe what evidence have you of
thisibis this conversation took place
in the townsend house and when
the baron asked me for evidence
said I1 sir if you will excuse nieme
a few minutes I1 will give yauyou some
evidence and I1 went to savaressavagesSavareaageaares
book stand in the townsentownsendd house
and obtained a photographic copy of
david cannon baptizing indiansIndiansaDS

standing in the midst of a great
crowd of them said I1 here is
the evidence 11 well what shallshailshali
we do said I1 you can 1 do
nothing unless god directsdirect younsyouasyonasbouasyou as
a people are tied handliandlland and foot andarillana
have been for generations andatidyouyou
cant movemore a peg unless god strikesstri leds
off your fetters when liehelleile sayssayi1fiotho
vordword the things spoken of by tht96e
prophetspiophetapiophets will be fulfilled then ththath6e
measuring line will go forth againa6aih iiifitilim
Jerujerusalemjerusaleensaleen then your I1messiahme sial willI1 11
come and all those things spoken ofbf
by taliotlioI1 ic prophets will be fulfilled
I1 mentioned these matters to baron

rothschild merely to exhibit some
ideas pertaining to thetho work itin which
we are engaged rind in speaking of
thothe temple well this is not the
temple P no not that you are
goingning to build this is ours and we
expect to build hundredsofhundredshundredsofof them yet
and to administer inin i hem in c cryingnryingcirrylng
outoutt the work of godgud I1 speak of
ais4hatthisthib thafc you may rrifledfleet an little youyu
latter daydttysaistintsritstits has god organ-
ized a aljfljfirhtfichtst presidency yes has
lie endowed them with optimotirotimm spirit and
power of god yes hashaa helielleile or-
ganizedgrinized the twelve I1 yes havebave
thweypy thetho spirit of theirtbeiroffloeoffice yes
in part he has organized I1unevensiven
tiestips havellave they thetha spiritosspiritofspiritspi ritofrf ter
office in part he has organ zedzd
a high priestsquormnpriestsquorumPriests quorum have theyfleyuleyfuey

the spirit ofor tlieirtheirair officeofflee in part
and many of these things are only
inin part he liashasilas organized anfinpin elderelderseiderseider
quoquotumquoiumquoturnturn and a great many elders
have been ordained have they ttetoe
spirit of theirthein office in part are
they magnifying it only inin part
why we have gotM really and truly a
nation ot kings and priests ordained
set aprtaptrtapert and auth rizedprized to carry outrut
the purposes of god herebere upon the
earth to operate with the priesthood
behind the vail in thediedlenie accomplish
ment of these thirchirlsthingsthirlslSad2d what are we
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doing A little but many of us
I1 am afraid not vervveryvery much A great
many are doing tlethetie best they know
howlow and are desirous with their
whole soulboulsoui and spirit with their in-
tellect and their substance and every
thing they have to dedicate them-
selves and all they havehavo for god and
for his cause and kingdom and for
building up temples and for accomaccod
plipilpeishingpliihingplishingshing everything that god requires
at their hands then there are some
thatfe6lthauthat heelfeelbeel like the boy said about his
father A gentile came along and
spoke to a little boy down street here
and said 11 boy are you ait mormon
1 I dont know said the boy Is
your father a mormon F oh yes
said the boy but lie does not potter
much about it there are a good
manyrnanyanany who feelgeel a good deal like that
they dont potter much about it

when their minds are litit up by the
spirit of god they feel like dedicat-
ingin0 themselves and all thetheyy have to
gud yet by and by they begin to
weaken and falter and quiver and
go away
sometime ago a great many of us

lelrekielrekewedreiifrwedrenewedewed our covenants and were bap
tiztidiizod inin the namebamehame of jesus for the
remremissionUsion of our sins and we then
covericovenantedanted before god holy angels
and one another that we would con
secrate ourselves and all that we had
to god that we would follow his
counsel and the counsel of his holy
priesthood in all lingsthingsti temporal
and spiritual now let us talk a
littlelittleplainplain on some of thesethingsthese things
Is not that so did you not do
ihesethingsthese things youdidyoudiayou did wellwhatwellweilweli what
does it meanmeau or what does baptismbaptisin
rnemeanetliiiii or what do ananyy of these tilingsthingsbilingsr
mean the ordinances the priest
loud the gathering temples endow-
ments and the light intelliintelligenceclaencelaence and
privileges that we have received from
the hands of god what do they
meannean are they a sacred reality

that have emanated from god
are they things in which our present
future andond eternal happiness is con-
cerned or sirearefire they a mere phantasm
it seems they are very little more to
many althoughI1 perhaps they appre-
ciate them according to the best of
their understanding light and intelhinteliintelli-
gence still they say they are desirous
of keeping gods commandments
let me repeat here a passage of scrip-
ture it is notrio6rioa everyone that saith
lord lord that shall enter into my
kingdom but it is he who does the
willwilwll1 of my father who is in heaven
I1 think that is the scripture if I1 am
not very much mistaken I1 think
you will find it written there and I1
thinkthinh that scripture is just as true
todayto day as it was eighteen hundred
years awoagoago just as binding and we
shall find the results of it itjustjust as true
and when the secretsecrets of all hearts are
revealed when the judgment is set
and the books are opened these
things will be known and understood
how will it be then with latter day
saints why those who are doing
right and are fhilfullfall of integrity and
havellave kept their covenants observed
the law of god and walked in obedi-
ence to his commands will hear jesus
say thou hashastt been faithful over
a few things and I1 will make thee
ruler over many things and then
there are some others mentioned
who are they and what are they
why many will come to me and

say I1 lord have we not prophesied
in thy name have we not cast out
devils in thy name and in thy name
done many wonderful works YF when
helieilefie will say to them depart from
me for I1 never knew you
how will that fit on some of us do

you think P that belongs a little
ploser to some of us than we imagine
for I1 do not think that gentiles do
much at prophesying in the name nfrf
god I1 do not think they cast out
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many devils in the name of god or
do any wonderful works in his name
jesus was speaking to a people that
hadbad done these things the same per
haps as some of you have and yet
you have become careless and indif-
ferent and in many instances have
made shipwreck of a good conscience
and failed to keep the covenants you
have made
these are things for us to reflect

upon and it is well for us all to reflect
upon the position that we occupy
how is it with us are we all en-
gaged in the same work not pre-
cisely paul gave a very beautiful
description of the churchcburch of god in
his day said hebe the body is not
one member but many and the eye
cannot say to the ear I1 have no need
of thee nor the head to the feet I1
have no need of thee they were
all engaged in the same work it
was not a work thatthab rested simply
upon the apostles or prophets or
evangelists or some of the leading
prominent men of the church it
was the work of god in which they
were all engaged the body is not
one member but many and if one
of the members sutersuffer they all sutersuffer
with it if one member rejoice all are
honored with it the body is not all
headbead it would be a curious kind of
a body without arms stomach lesslegs
feet &cac it would be no body at all
it could not exist or act youyon cut
off any membermerriber of the body say an
arm and the body is maimed pluck
out an eye and the body is maimed
pluck out both eyes and you could
not see you may have ever so per-
fect a body and take away the legs
and the feet and what then youyon
can do nothingyonnothingyouyouyon cant walk you
have got to be lifted by somebody
else and carricarrlearricarrieded about a helpless
inanimate being without motion
power and activity so it is with the
body and if one member suffer all

the members suffer with it the headbead
may be very perfect but if the arm
is withered or any part of the body
injured tildthathe powers of the body ore
impaired and it can not fully answer
the ends of its organization hence
it is that in the organization of the
church of christ every member
should act in its own place the
Prepnepresidencysideney in theirs the twelve in
theirs the bishops in theirs the
seventies in theirs the high priests
inin theirs and the elders priests
teachers and deacons who are living
their religion in theirs A teacher
who keeps the commandments of god
and fulfills his duties is more honor-
able than the apostle who does notilot
you hurt any part of the body for
instance cut your finger and thetherthes
entire body feels it immediately
touch the head and every part of the
body senses it and so it is with
every particle of the body it is a
perfect system and so is the church
of god and each of the organs
members in particular thus the or-
ganized body walks in the pathpith that
god marks out and seeks to accom-
plish all things that he designs for
us to do hence there is a mutual
sympathy affection and regard and
a brotherhood and fellowship amonnamongamongcac3
the saints of god who are living
their religion all through the organ-
ization of the priesthood from the
head to the foot
and then we are united with the

priesthood in the eternal worlds and
the priesthood that we have is of
the same nature as that which they
have they administer in time and
for all eternity we are administering
now inirilri time and soon shall be in
eternity all of us the twelve who
are around me and the first presi-
dency and others will be by and by
beyond the vail in another state6fstatedstate1stateff of
existence and what then why
then we go to give an account of our
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stewardship and iitt will be well for
all of us if we can say with paul
I1 have fought the good fight of faith
I1 have finished my course and hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown
which the lord the righteous judge
shall give to me at that day and not
to me only but to all who love the
appearing of our lord and savior

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT DANIEL H WELLS

DELIVERED AT THE FORTY SIXTH ANNUAL conference OF THE CHURCH OFor
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS IN THE NEWnevv TABERtabernacleNACLE SALT LAKE

CITY THURSDAY MORNING APRILarril 6 1876

reported bbyy david TV evans

UNBELIEF OF THE PRESENT AGE THE SAINTS CALLED TO BUILDBVILD UP
GODS KINGDOMKINGDOINI THEIR DUTIES AND responsibilities

I1 am gratified with another oppor-
tunity of meeting in the capacity
of a general conference we have
listened ioto a very stirring discourse
herebere this morning in regard to the
great work in which we are all en-
gaged or at least the latter day
saints should be all engaged in it
for theytlleytiley ought to feel interested in the
work they have espoused as itilcill is
designed to bring about the accom-
plishmentplishment of the purposes of the
lord upon the earth in the day and
age in which we live the lord has
given to his children here below the
great privilege of being workerscoworkersco
with him in establishing his kingdom
and the reign of truth peace and
righteousness upon the earth

jesus christ
may god help us to be faithfulfaithfalth ruly

live our religion and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments that we may by and by
obtain an inheritance that is incor-
ruptiblerup tible undefiled and that fadetheadeth
not away resereservedived in heaven forfurfonfun us
in the name of jesus amen

Is there any necessity for the lord
to commence such a work F if wetw&werwa
are to believe our surroundings and
what we see hearbear and learn every
day there is great necessity for there
dancancan be little doubt in the minds of
any reflecting person that we live in
a very wicked unbelieving and per-
verse generation I1 do not think
this proposition would be denied by
any one it is so manifest to everybody
that they cannot deny it well the
time has come when it seems as if
thetho cup of their iniquity is about
filled and when the lord thinks it is
enough and hebe has seen fit to com-
mence his great latter day work with
a proclamation of the everlasting
gospel among the children of nenneny
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with a view of reclaiming them from
the path of perdition and of saving
all who will yield obedience to his
requirements
the earth is nownov filled with vio-

lence and evil as it was in the days
before the flood and the lord has
said that asis it was in the days of
noahnoali so shallshailshali it be in the days of
the coming of the son otof man
how was it in the anysdnys before the
flood my the wicked hadllad filled
the cup of their iniquity and theytlleytiley
were destroyed only a few the
righteous being saved well it it
is to be in the days of the coming
of the son of ilanmanllanlian as it was in the
days of noah why the wicked will
again be destroyed and the righteous
saved this is a preparatory work
and if the people reject the gospel
that the lord has revealed from
hervenbeven theytlleytiley may expect to be oreroger
taken sooner or later by liishisills judg-
ments theytiley are already being
poured out upon the earth we see
andaddsnd hear of them occasionoccasionallyailyollyvily but
thetlletile world is filled with unbelief
Uriburibelifvnbellfelifeilf in god is the crying sin of
tilisthistillsthin generation thethey do not believe
in the things of god nor in the prin-
ciples which lie has enunciated and
which he is endeavoring to establish
through the instrumentality of those
amongamont his children who have rendered
obedience to his gospel and who live
in accordance with the principles
thereof upon the earth we have
the privilege of promulgating thetiietile
work of god and of establishing liishisilisills
kinukinekingdomdom hereherohene amonoamongamongr the childrenclicil ildren
of men sndand we may have the privi-
lege of building temples to his high
and holy name wherein we maynlay re-
ceive the blessings of time and eter-
nity and administer the ordinances
of salvation for the hiving and the
dead
itibb does notseemnobnot seem necessary and

it should not be to enter into any

argument to prove these things to
the latter day saints they are al-
ready patent to them and in this
regard they know and understand
their duty well then what is
there for us to do why to take
hold with renewed energy and Zealzealeai
not to falter but to go ahead withwah
what interest we can command withsvith
all thetiietile ability we have been endowed
with and with the means that the
lord has bestowed upon us inaccomin accom-
plishingpli shing his purposes and in build-
ingingtemplestotemples to hisbolydrinehis holy name itisit is
for our own benefit it is for the
benefit of the kingdom and for the
growth and spread thereof
how can we do more than we have

done one way by paying our
tithing can vvewe go to and assist
in building thithlsTemple the foun-
dations of which have been laid so
longiong I1 answer that we can the
next question is willwillvehillvewe do it
that I11 do not knowknoy each one will
answer this question for himself by
liishisilisills acts if wdwe respond to this call
it will require labor means and
some attention for one I1 will say
that I1 amdlin willingI to take hold with
my might and do what I1 can to-
wards it I1 can do something can
you yes eicheachelch and averycveryeveryone7neane
can do sosomethingmethin and if the lattelatter
day saints will bobe united in this
thing we shall see the construction
of this temple go on rapidly we
lreareire abundantly able to do it iyevyeweive
have plenty of mechanics and la-
borers and abundance of the means
necessary to sustain them thethee de-
tails will be furnished and the re-
quirementqui rement will be made will it
be resporespondedlidedaided to thacisthacikthatthai is the ques-
tion I1 think it will I1 have faith
to believe that the latterlatten day
saints will respond with alacrity
in putting the work through 1 I be-
lieve that it is in the hearts of the
people and that they will rejoice inin
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it to a greater or less extent there
1

may be some lukewarm in this work
as in every other but I1 am satisfied
that the great majority will lay hold
with a great deal of energy and will
persevere inin it and will rejoice in
doing so this is my faith and I1
am wiwilling0 to prove it so far as I1 amconcerned by my works
I1 do not consider it necessary to

dwell upon the importance of these
things A great many otof the lat
ter day saints have had many bless-
ings bestowed upon them in the house
of god very great blessings indeed
shall we slacken our hand because of
this by no means there still
remains a great work to be done
and it is incumbent upon us to do it
as brother woodruff has said while
we have the opportunity in the flesh
before we go behind the vail we should
lay a foundation to progressprogres30 upon
after we have finished our course here
we by our works as well as by our
faith while in this life should lay a
foundation for exaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom of our father and our
god
I1 a TO rejoiced to hearbear the subject

of building Temptemplesleslegies agitated again
A great deal might be said about

it as to the details but it willrevillrewill re-
commend itself to every one what
can a bishop do in his ward he
can do something and if he will lay
the matter begorebefore the members of
his ward behe will find that he can
get very liberal contributions inin
labor and in provisions and other
meansmeats necessary to pay the handshanas
who work steadily on the temple
there isis not a ward in the city notnol
a awardwardwandswardswand in the county nor in all these
counties but what can contribute
considerable to this end and that I1

too right away it is not going to
take so much stone to go on with
in proportion as it las taken for
the foundation for the walls will not

be so wide and although the workworl
is8 expensive yet it can be done
we have mechanics who are per-
fectly competent to do it and thetherthel
plan will be given as fast as laborers
to do the work are ready
this is one thing that we can do

and it is required of us and the re-
sponsibility of accomplishing this
task rests upon our shoulders of
course we have other duties to per-
form every pepersonrsoa wwhob0 i-iilveslivesves in
this territory here in zion who
professes to be a latter day saint
has responsibilities of variouskindsvariouskiudsvarious kinds
resting upon him all ought to
assist in developing the resources of
the soil to draw from the elements
for the support of themselves and
faniiesfamfliesfanciesfanifamflieslesies to build up and make im-
provementsprovementsmentamente and not to tear down
and destroy we should all be
united in developing01 beautifying
and improving this country in
which the lrdlirdard has planted ouroar
feet that we may become a self
sustaining people bringing forth
from the elements with which the
lord has surrounded ps thqsethase tthingsaingshings

i

necessarvnecessarynecesssararvy gorforhbl ohroarour sustenanceustenance aaand
comfort we should econorniseoureconomiseeconomismeconomlseise ouroar
time and use it and all we have to
our own best advantage and toto the
glory and honor of our father
there is plenty of labor here forfur all
if they will do it and if theythoy will
put themselves to work in those
channels that are necessary Ttheretherohere
are sosomeme kinds of business thit are
overdone A good many ut our
young people and others tu in-
stead of tunningturningtaming their attat tennentin to
the cultivation of the earth orr to
the manufacture of thinthingsgs ta i i amarearo
actually needed for the delmrwelmr and
comfort of the community ssi ic to
become clerks and to purpurshslisii lomelomeiomenome
kind of a cillinc illinillmgillma0 that is rn arzprzpro-
ductiveduc tive gahsah a clumsecoutsecumse niasesnibiasesasesthe consumers but not the propioiuciusjus
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erseraens and we have no surplussnrplus here of
those things necessary to support
and sustain people if men were
to go into various branches ofmanuofmaniof manu-
facture they would help to create
a market for home products and
that would stimulate production
thebe production of fruits of the soil
as well as other things that would
be good economy wevve at present
have no surplus of the products of
the soil in these valleys of the moun-
tains there is no overplus even of
wheat or other grain or of butter
and cheese and other kinds of food
even of meat we have not any but
what can command a market and at
a price sufficiently highP

to justify
the raising of it and the taking care
of and increasing and multiplying
the flocks and herds and then using
them wisely what for to sus-
tain the wicked and ungodly no
but to build up the kingdom of god
and to hold and usense for god and his
kingdom continually notjastnot just for a
short time and then pass off in some
other direction but continually day
by day week after week and year
after year as long as we I1liveivelve contri-
bute of what we have for the build-
ing up of the kingdomC and the build-
ing of temples to the name of the
lord and when that is done there
will be something else in the same
direction for it is the work of the
lord the great work of the last
days let us act as if we believed it
unitedly with all our hearts and
with all the means that we possess
and not sift our ways to strangers
I1 tell you brethren and sisters this
rests upon us and the work may
advance with a great deal more
rapidity than what it has done if we
will be united in obeying the counsels
that we receive from time to time
we must not only listen but act
aponupon the counsels we receive
the lord a great while awoagoago said

through his prophet that hebe would
give the kingdom in its fullness to
his saints and that the kingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms
of our lord and of hisbis christ weivevve
believe this abd we believe that we
are his saints poor as we are we
are the best there is welvevve have the
opportunity to grow and increase in
grace and in favor with the lord
and in faith and in good works and
becoming better than wowe now are
and of becoming more useful and as
we do so why the kingdom will
grow faster and things will prosper
morewithusmore withuswith us we shall have greater
power with the lord and in the
world and the purposes of heaven
will roll on and come to pissvissdiss faster
than they have done though in
this respect we have no reason to
complainjorcomplainsorjorforgorgon they have come along
about as quick as we have been able
lo10to stand it but the work will con-
tinue to increase in greater ratio than
it has hitherto done it is bound to
and cannot help it any way in the
world whether we ourselves indi-
vidually stand firm and steadfast
makes no difference the work of god
will go forward anyhow but we
have the blessed privilegein of assist-
ing and of being co worke s with the
lord it we are disposed to be so
then let us look to it that we do not
fail for upon this depends our own
salvation and excitationexaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom we have now an
opportunity for laying a foundation
for hereafter hearing the welcome
plaudit well done good and faith-
ful servant you have been faithful
over a few things now will I1 make
you ruler over many things shall
we neglect the opportunities that wevretre
enjoy to that extent that we shall
come short hereafter I1 hope and
trust not
the work we are engaged in ifix

worthy of all our attention for it iais
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the work and kingdom of god that
was spoken of by the prophets long
ago that great kingdom spoken of
by the prophet daniel that is to
break in pieces and subdue all other
kingdoms and stand forever is actu-
ally being built up in our day right
in the face and eyes of the whole
world who understands it does
the outside world no and it
seems sometimes as if scarcely half
the saints do to the extent they
should I1 am satisfied that neither I1
nor anybody else ccomprehends this
work to the fullest extent A 9greatreat
many can see the kingdom some do
not some of those who profess to be
saints judging by the course they
take do not see the kingdom but
it is here all the sarre whether you
see it or not and it is actually trans
spiring and the course and history
of the Llaterttteratter day saints are a testi-
mony to the world from the lord of
the building up of higbigbixhisbis kingdom the
bringing to pass of his purposes andantiantlanil
the fulfillment of prophecies uttered
thousands of years ago but they
cannot see it
one of the signs of the times to

be given when the kingdom of god
should be built up was the heaving
of the sea beyond its bounds has
anybody heard of any such thing in
these days everybody that reads
the newspapers knows that events of
this kind have been common during
the past few years but histhis genera-
tion pay no more regard to them than
they would to the shaking of a straw
in the wind so far as being a sign of
the coming of the son of man or of
the accomplishment of the work of
the lord in the last days talk to
people generally in the world about
such things and they say oh
they are accounted fur upon some
natural principle it is so with all

of the signs that the lord has given
or that hebe will give that have been
prophesied about they can all be
accounted for upon some natural
principle they are nevertheless
coming to pass in the time that thetho
lord through his prophets has said
they would come many things pro-
phesied of in ages past and gone are
actually transpiring0 todayto day yet the
people generally do not comprehend
them but the majority of thetho
latter day saints do and they know
that the time of the second coming
of the savior is approaching0can we realize that there is a great
work to be accomplished and that
the responsibility rests upon our
shoulders I1 hope and trust we
may I1 believe wowe shall and that we
shall put forth renewed energy to
perform what is required of us from
time to time and be earnest in ac-
complishingcomplishing as far as it devolves
upon us the purposes of the al-
mighty in seeking the kingdom of
god and its righteousness0 and in
developing the country in which
god hashad planted our feet and which
lie held in reserve for so many hun-
dreds of years for his saints that
they might have a place to come to
and inherit we khovknowkuov that he hashag
given it into our hands and he is
pouring his blessings upon us from
time to time and that to use for him
and hisbis kingdom and not as fast as
he hands them to us to hand them oahoatout
to build up the devildevilsiai3 kingdom
that we may be united in using

our abilities our means our sub-
stance and all that we have in rolling
forth gods purposes building up his
kingdom and establishing the prprinci-
ples

inciincl
of righteousness in the hearts of

the people is my prayer in the name
of jesus christ amen
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REMARKS BY ELDER johnJHNTjohs TAYLOR

ad41iveredDLIVBREDD liveredLIVBRED IN iricTIICTHEchecne nnw tabernacletabernaclitreuxacluTABERNAoliCLIold SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAYSUNDAI
AFTERNOONaytern66T JUIYjuttjuly 30301 1876

reportedeported by 0 0 ferguson

THETUE GATHERING OF THE SAINTSSAINTTS IS TILETHEtlletiie LORDS WORK KNOWLEDGE OFor
THE GOSPEL attainable ONLYONLV BY jtevelationrfvi1tion TIIETHEtiletlle LORD DITADH TA

TED THE PROPLIETPROPHET JOSEPHjosepn smithsmtth IN ALIALLadladiani THINGS pertaining TO THE
estaEiTAeitabliestablishmentBLI 14111 ENTT OPOF THE CHUROHOF CIIRISTOHRIST UPON EARTH

I1 have b en pleased and interested I1

bv the r ruarks of brother Sistainesstalnesainesalnes
haH a has brilbietibeti very diligentI1 and inde
fitlfitifihgalilarctawctawotamot in uckouckmuiokinr anteanneaftaltalberthealterther4lheerthe interestsinte rests
of tthelieide stintsS onha who have been emigrat-
ing totlifsto axistxistils placepi ieeicelee for many years I1
praypi ay that gd will coneinubconiinneconeconi inne to bless
hibirnhirnrn thatthit helielleile yet may be madeinstramade inspruinstru
mental inir guarding thbititereststhe interests and
eileerineilperincheering the hearts of the saints of
udi id for years to come this gath-
ering is parthantbantlantlart of thetlletile work we saints
are engird inin thenethere anerassbciatedamashciated
wihwith tit s labor somsorne ideasijiataideas ulatt arere
rather ppeculiarculiarcullar there are many
thimrsinthingannthithl ngann the scriptures very strangestrangag6
andindamiabi remarkable to menmen who acoacearoare not
inspiredinsoirodired with the spirits by which
these principles cerejowerejowerejncountedcataai6d
the lurd 111illili one placamysbyplaca mysby hishi

prophet t gather my saintssainta to-
gether those that have madmadee a1.1 cove-
nant with me by sacrificesacri flee tiieretliereeliere
is another passage of aft similar kind
s vinen byty another prophet 4ti 1 will
t doilt1iltz themthen one otof a city and two of
a family waa J brinobungbrina tiernfiemtiemvienn to zion
aud I11 will give them pastors afteraften my
own hearthearl that will feed thermthornthemmthe anfn avithtvithkv 1 th
knovvlklldwlknovel igeighaniigeaniooioolali ontesn iestlit0102enilioinilio biereyiereT ere
are many similar prophecies in the
seycipturesiptures pointing out the day inin

which wewelivftliaplivp but men pass lightly
qverthefiiaverover them as they dudo over many other
things of great ituimportanceportance to the
human family
but there certainlycrtainlycortainlycertacorta inly iiiq a significance

in thwaexpressionsthala expressions jfif these events
llave hotnot already transpired theytlley
certainly will yefccomeyetr68me to past ifgoti6odbod has said he would take one of a
city and two of a family and gathergailiergailien
them to zion and give them pastors
to feed them there must be a time
chehvhenvheh these thlbilingstilingsings will be accom-
plishedpplipilshed among other things0 cmcimeimelm

municamunicatedmunicatudtunicatedmunicatudted to joseph smith was that
the people were to fathercathergather tozetonetoernertoe6nerfricir
imandaudnudandtheredafd7ftheneareferrefeTHere isis a general impuimpeimpnlsas and
reelint4uffeeling of this kind prevalent among
thistbispeoplepeople they scarcely know by
kiwitifluencewhnfcmifluence they are dictated and
contrblledpontrblledcontrolled nevertheless this feeling
iisamongs aniongadiong the saints in foroorforeigne ign lands
lislastisasvelladvellwellasas here the feeling there isis
a strong impulse and desire to come
henehere while in this plapiaplaceitberbplaceitco i therehereberBhene iss a
desire to help them to comocome klikilib111 ileace
the feeling is13 reciprocal and narucnwart
of the gospel a little of that leaven
tvwhichh 1chach jesus referred to in his day
kvsnirwnir1101liolh leavenethleazenethleaveneth the whole lump
As regards the ideas men may enter-
tainj about this thing it is a matter
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of very little importance to us it
is sufficient for us to know the prin
ciplescaples which god has revealed the
worldbasworld hasbas no means of knowknowingitic this
andrind the saints only know by obedi-
ence to the gospel brother staines
referred to the time when it first
became a matter of concern to him
to know whether the principles of
the gospel were true or not this
samosarno feeling hasbeenhalbeenhalbrenhas been experienced by
rizirriiirrrynry y of diehedle latter day saintssainta and
they s ivedlived the question by a doctrinecrtstofcnstof artst which theworldthe world never seem
to rufledtnflrctruflect upon jesus said if any
manroanmoan willwo do his will hebe shall know
of ft I1dirirkdirrmeameiruirK whether itluclub is of god
cm voettervhettjervoetuer 1I speak of myself
threth re isis sorsursomethingnething so broad pudaudand
ccworeiccaivereiensive yet so individually
porspotspcrsialxa ioin the principleprinciplebereherebere in-
volve 31 that though this mode of
knowinknowingg isis open to all yet ebelinebehineach in
divdlaaldmojuat must feel and realize for
himselfhiwiseifhimseff there is another scripture
beunnabeunngbeanng on this point he that
bebel eveth hathhuthbuth the witness in himself
anaallaaliI1 lknooierunoheruncher says 11 the spirit of god
tarestakes of the things of the father
andamiani shows them unto us againaaaiij
antheran her s aysiys we have a hope that
enters bthindbehindb hind the vail wberechristwhere christ
our fonxumerordainerorrainerorruinerrainer has gone another
11 veivevve tinlinniontotrnnipiv not we think we know
61 Jt toe if arthlyanthly househonse of this taber-
nilurivipif be destroyed we have a build
tnyiny of godgd a house not made with
liahallaila ds ternalternaivernal in the heavens there
is stpathingsjtarthing so definitedefinitefinito to all menroenmoen i

who tirearcaneanc iiin pospuspossessionsession of these prin
cplesaplesc plespies of adjo gospel thadthat it may well

saidsald 1 1.1 life andoece saiosairsato immortality are
br ughruabrcabr to 11liotat0t by the gospelI1 wahrwghrmigit go on quoting scripture
but rbth s isis the gosptgocptG aspell jesus taught
hsbs discmiscase plespiesgies and when liehelleile was on
thtilttl owlcumicomicowlowlnentcuminentnent lie taughttaaght thothe samebamebamosamo
docltutsdumrkcs iudtudindiudtud pmiciplesanpn iciplessciples and put the
belevertibelcverobelebelc vergverovertiverdi inin possession of the same 1

c riafoiycvaiov there is somethingverysomething very 1

no ii14

satisfysatisfyinsatisfyingin in relation to these matters
it is not with the faithful saint a
matter of any importance what man
may think about him his religion is
to him a personal matter in which
he is individually interested no
philosophy no worldly wisdom can
impartimpirt a knowlknowledgeedgo of the plan of
salvation this knowledge is not
to be obtained except through obe-
dience to the principles which god
has revealed butbat having partakenpartakerpar taken
of thetlletile light and intelligence com-
municatedmunicamanica ted by the almighty through
obedience to the gospel of the son
of god the result is the samesamenovrnow
usitsils in formaformwforrtliltimealtimesimea schspellspeil aattiasattiaugnauynau
has the w4tgsivutfcs planted in himself
as paul said now we are sons
of god but it doth not yet appear
what we shall be but when be who
is our life shall appear then we shall
be like unto him for we shall see him
as hobo is we shall 11 bobe transformed
to his glorious imimageige this then
is the hope and certainty of the gesgosgas
pel the reward of every true believer
and hence it is a personal thinthing&
itilcibb is no uuseso presenpresentingpresentinotinotiDO to men of this
kind the nonsense comprising the
religions of the day it is lostlost labor
to try and turn a body of men froafrofronaroa a
principles like those such as golgodgoi
revealed persowillypersopersonwillyillytlly to them their
soulssoula have been lit up and fired by
eternal intelligence and it is imposmpisapisaptsimps
sible to eradicate this evidence and
certainty from a body of men thus
led and directed god knew this
when he commenced this work
men have had their varied social

communities religiousreligions and other
theories but they do not know tho
secret springs of the human heart
they do not know the operations
of the spirit of the living god
they cannot bind a conglomerate
mass of men sufficiently together
they will not where they cannot
amalgamate them nothing less

vol XVIII
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than the inspiration of the almighty
will do it they have tried it in
various nations with varied success
but they never have accomplished it
and they never will hence we are
broubroughtbroualitalit back to where we started
the necessity of sending forth the
gospel jesus said myinly sheep
hearbearheanbean my voice and know me and fol-
low me A stranger they will not
follow for they know not the voice
of a stranger in the commence-
ment of this work the lord knowing
the material required raised up his
servant joseph smith inspired by
his spirit power and authority to
proclaim the gospel of the son of
god to administer in the ordinances
thereof and unite those that were
willing to make covenant with thethie
lord by sacrifice those that would
lalayy aside their traditions and keep
his commandments this was what
the lord wished not to gather up a
promiscuous crowd but those who
would receive the gospel I1 will
take them one of a city and two of
afamily and bring them to zion
says the lord and give them pastors
after my own heart that will feed
them with knowledge and under
standing not with false philosophy
but with knowledge emanating from
god men who will manifest the will
of god and carry out his designs
teaching the people his law
the world think hleythey can learn

the law and will of god attheat the theo-
logical and other schools and semi-
naries but they never did and they
never will learn god or his purposes
in this way god wishes to establish
his kingdom in our day and he will
establish it by liisbislilshis own power in his
own way
the prophet speaks of a stonestona

that should be cat out of the moun-
tain without handsbands which will roll
forth and smite the great image
become a mountain and fill the whole

earth this will be done by israels
god and no power or government
not all the power of earth and hell1111heilheiiilliiiii
combined can stay its progress
this is the work of god not of man
it is not by this man nor that man
that this will be brought about it
is by the power of jehovah no
other pwerpjwerpower can accomplish these
things he makes useuse of men to
accomplish certain objects he hasbas in
view and will bring about his pur-
poses in his own way and when it
pleasespleasepleaseshimshimhim but we talk sometimes
a good deal about joseph smith
who was joseph smith an un-
lettered youth could he do any-
thing to accomplish these things
not unless god had revealed it to
him he asked wisdom of god and
received it till that time hebe knew
no more about these thingsn than you
or I1 it was god and god alone
that did these things 11 he can take
the weak things of this earth the
base things and the things that are
not to bring to naught the things
that are that no flesh may glory in
his presence he took joseph
why because the time had come
to begin a work in which all the
holy priesthood of god that had
lived in former ages were concerned
joseph was tbthee honored instrument
chosen to take tbeinitiativethe initiative who
knew that this time had come no
one the religious world were as
divided then as as they are todayto day
all kinds of opposing doctrines and
dogmas were promulgated when
the lord shall bring again zion
the watchmen shall see eye to eye
but when men are governed by their
own notions what do they weebeesee of
the thinsthinthingsC s of god nothing
who originated the doctrines of
this latter day work who organ-
ized this church I1 have read that
in former times god placed in the
church first apostles secondarily
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Propppropptspropliptspromptsts afterwards pastors teach-
ers evangelists for the perfecting
of the saints the work of the min-
istry for the edifying of the body
of christ who knew anything of
this goagod told josephjseph to organize
a quorum of twelve apostles and
hebe did it he told him how to orga-
nize a first presidency and he did
it godgoj told him how to organize
the A ironic and melchizedec priest-
hood and lieholleile did it who knew
anything of this no one they
hadbad ii babel of confusion everywhere
without certainty or true intelligence
we read that there were seventies
who kovknew anything what a seventy
was josephjuseph was told to organize
quorums of seventy and hebe did it
he was told to organize a high
priests quorumqoornm he was told what
their duties were did joseph him-
self know anything of all this not
till lybe was told he was told to
ordal bishops allkindsofAllkindallailali kindssofof notions
were mipertainednntertainedtertained about the position
and dariesdnriesdtitieq of a bishop I1 remember
talking to10 an english nobleman I1
think it was earlroseberryearleari roseberry said
I1 to him allow me to introduce to
your I1 reshiprdship edward hunter our
presipreslpresidingdim bishop you have your
bishops in england ondand they are
called lords spiritual this is our lord
temptempnrnltemporailorail and looks after our bread
and cheese what didaidald any one
know if the office and duties of
deacon teachertreacherteiTriteeacher priest or elder
nothing who knows anything
about rhethe building of temples no
one inilnitn it even the jews they do not
know tufullyllyilyils what they were for god
has reveieveruverevealedaled it to his priesthood
the clationshiprddiionsbipi of man and wifewirewige
who euseosknosskus anythadythanythinging about this
no onepile the sectarian priest will
get up with a solemn visage and pro-
nounce a pair to be husband and wife
till otca n I1 say from such folly

good lord deliver me baicbabi ohpthp lordlond
has delivered me through the gospel
god raised up joseph and made use
of him to reveal this knowledge and
we have to be directed by god alone
he placed in his church in days of
old apostles prophets pastors etc
for the work of the ministry for the
edifedifyingedifyinyin c of christs body till we all
come to the unity of the faith to
the knowledge of the son ofof god
all those officers disappeared years
and years awoagoago but god has restored
thetho ancient organizations of his
priesthood on eartearthif apostles high
priests seventies elders priests
teachers and deacons hoH iasiiasaas re-
stored bishops and their c uncilsancilsancileunc ilslis
and high councils for the aceoiplishacco iiplish
ment of his purposes he fiestfiisffivst instiin&tiansti
tutesatutes baptism for the remission of
sins then the laying on of haildshahaihal ids for
the gift of the holyhulyholshois gh st the
gathering of the people 6n aii the
building of temples wiwitiinssourtrasstrwss our
temple here and the oueone at ststc
george and many others alridtjiidulrid must
dictate we must be wallrigwillrigwllwilwit ng to
carry out his instructions wiltedu ted as
one body with feelings or sy i pathe-
tic kindness and brotherbrotherlmobrotherliiiulmolaoiao i associ-
ated in our family capaciocapacitcapaeitis i 8 our
quorum capacities associwtaassiiciacd witkwith
the church triumphant withw th ohsthsth
men of god who have lived in former
years without whom we cainotcainoycalcai not be
made perfect nor they avithivithwithoutut us
if diligent and faithful in these things
itiftitt will be well with us eternal life
is within our reach and it Nis for
apostles high priests seventies
13ishopsishops and all that pertain to the
church of god to rise cpup and do

i their duty perform theirthein obligations
to the most high and I1 proprayV that
oarour path maybemay be like that of thetho just
which shinethsbinethchineth brighterbrigherbrighten and righterbrighterrighteni

till the perfect day
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED AT LOGAN CACHE VALLEY SUNDAY argarearoaeeaveato 1615 1876

reported bybl geo F gibbs

VERY FEW WILL INHERITENHERIT CELESTIAL GLORY LUST AFTER THE THINGS
OF THE WORLD p11PRODUCES0imcesapostacyAPOSTAOY NO REAL HAPPINESS OUTSIDE
OF GDLINESSGODLINESS TIIETHEtiletlle LORD requirestheREQUIRES THE HEARTS OF THE CHILDREN
OF MEN

I1 think it is prottkwdlpretty wellweliweil underundo 1

stoodstuod by my brethren and sisters
that my labors as a public sspeakerpeakerleaker
are somewhat limited comparedwithcompared with
wllwilwhatat they used to be
the first season the twelve went

oiioijoi a mission as the twelve apostles
I1 became acquainted with the fa-
ther of brother william hyde who
has just addressed you brother
hyde deceased was then a boy
he withwitavita his fathers family gath-
ered with the saints he went to
missouri and returned to illinois
andad got married and this after-
noon we have heardbeard one of his sons
speak to us it is forty years this
summer sincesince I1 first knew the father
of this young man for three
years previous to this I1 hadbad been
engageden aed preaching the gospel and
the spirspiritA of godvouldgod would rest down
utiponI1 on me to that degreede reethatreethanthat if I1
dri not open my mouth to preach
to the people it seemed as thoughmy
bones would consume within me
eofisequrofsequ itlyatly I1 used to preach long
and loud
for orty threeturee years I1 have been

more or less engaged preachingr totiietite peipepmft my talking organsareorgansorgansareare
now prettypretty much exhausted but my

general health is good even better
than when I1 was a young man I1
never felt better than I1 do at pre-
sent I1 have luiislungs enough to serve
me to preach a hundred years pro-
viding the talking organs of my
stostomachmach were correspondingly good
I1 came herehero to rest to get away

from much talking since being
here I1 have been waited on by the
indians who are passing through
and I1 have had to do a good deal of
talking to them besides having to
converse with the brethren
I1 sometimes feel that I1 can hardly

desist from telling the latter day
saints howhoir they should live butbutt
my talking organs will not permit
me to say as much as I1 wish to the
celestial kingdom of god is worth
seeking for and there are times
when I1 see the importance of the
people imnglivingieng their religion that I1
almost feel to cry aloud and spare
not if I1 had the strength to do it
when I1 consider the greatness of
the kingdom of god and the privi-
lege afforded us of becoming heirs
to god out father and joint heirs
with jesus christ our elder brother
and then sense the conditioncondition oftheodthe
latter day saints I1 do ittnotjotnot wonder
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that the question was asked of the
savior by his disciples who then
can be saved TV there are very few
of the children of father adam
and mother eve who will be pre-
pared to go into the celestial king-
dom those who prepare them-
selves here below through obedi-
ence to the gospel receiving through
their faithfulness the keys of the
priesthood and sanctifyingsanctifying them-
selves through the truth they are
preparing themselves to become the
sons of god if we become the
sons of god we shall be joint heirs
with jesus christ to all tilethetiietlle inherit-
ances that the father hath prepared
for tilethetiietlle faithful but there are few
of all the human family that will
ever attain to this highest state of
glory
weae have a work to do just as

important in its sphere as the sav-
iorsiorsbors work was in its sphere our
fathers cannot be made perfect
without us weivevve cannot be made
perfect without them they have
done their work and now sleep
weavevve are now called upon to do ours
which is to be the greatest work
man ever performed on the earth
millions of our fellow creatures who
have lived upon the earth and died
without a knowledgeknowlede of the gospel
must be officiated for in order that
they may inherit eternal life that
is all that would have received the
gospel and we are called upon
to enter into this work
the latter day saints who turn

their attention to moneymakingmoney making
soon become cold in their feelings
toward the ordinances of the house
of god they neglect their prayers
become unwilling to pay any dona-
tions the law of tithingTitliing gets too
great a task for them and they
finally forsake their god and the
provadencesprovidencesproviprovA lencesdences of heaven seem to be
shut out from them all in conse

quence of this lust after the things
of this world which will certaicertainlyniy
perish in handling and in their use
they will fade away and go from
us we as well as the whole world
of mankind know that our time
is short our days but a span and
yet we lust after this filthy lucre
the worlds wealth it matters not
how much of this worlds goods a
man may possess his few days sooirsoonsodir
expire and he sleeps with the fathers
to him his riches are no more it
was only seeming wealth we can-
not expect to receivereceive real wealth
until we receive the riches of eternity
which are eternal those riches
will not be committed to us until
we shall have filled our measures
here having done all the lord re-
quires of us ustowardstowards perfecting our-
selves and assisting him in the work
of the salvation of the human fam-
ily not until jesus shall present
all things to the father saying I1
have completed the work thou gavestdavest
me to do here are the results of
my labors then and not until
then can we possess real riches true
riches eternal riches
how vain it is in man to allow

himself to think that he can make
himself happy with the pleasures
of this world there is no lastinbastinlasting
pleasure here unless it is in god
when men leave the kingdom of
god their lives are filled with bit-
ternessterness thetheirir thoughts are full of
fearfulness and they are sorrowful
day by day they may tell you
they are happy but when you
probe them and find out the in-
most recesses of the heart it is a
cup of gall they are not happy
they may seek to the uttermost
parts of the earth for happiness
but they find it not where is
happiness real happiness f Nno-
where

0
but in god by possessing

the spirit of our holy religion we
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are happy in the morning we are
happy at noon we are happy in the
evening for the spirit of love and
union is with us and we rejoice in
the spirit because it is of god and
we rejoice in god for liehelleile is the giver
of every good thing each and
every latter day saint who has
experienced the love of god in his
heart after having received the
remission of his sins through bap-
tism and the laying on of hands
realizes that he is filled with joy
and happiness and consolation
he may be in pain in error in
poverty or in prison if necessity
demands still hebe is joyful this
isis our experience and each and every
latter day saint can bear witness
to it
there has been much said with

regard to our becoming a united
people livinglivin9 togethertoet0 lierlleriler in what is
called the united order one man
rises up here and another there
saying 11 the lord does not wantvant
my property it is brother brigham
or it is the bishop and dont feel
disposed to enter into this organiza-
tion this I1 admit is partly true
the lord does not care anything
about his property who made the
earth and the riches thereof 7 to
whom does the earth belong I11 the
earth is the lords and the fullness
thereof do you suppose that the
lord cares anything about a mans
farm I1 nothing at all for the whole
earth is his I11 at his command it is
gone and the man who claimed pos-
session of any part of it knoweth
not whither it has gone but what
does the lord want of his people I11
it is written in this bible and is said
to be the words of the lord son
give me thine heart without it
you are not worth anything with
it helielleile liashasilas your gold and silver your
houses and lands your wives and
children your all

I1 have taught from the stand in
thistins place and in other places for
years the necessity of our becoming
one I1 can say to the latter day
saints you have never heard brobroi
ther brigham make a demand for
your property all I1 want is to seg
this people devote their means aniand
interests to the building up of the
kingdom of god erecting temples
and in them officiate for the living
and the dead and be instruments
in the hands of god of bringing up
from their graves those who havehavo
slept without having had the privi
lege of receiving the gospel thatthatt
they may be crowned sons and
daughters of the almighty we
do not want your property we want
you when we all become one in
faith and in spirit we shall bobe one
in our acts having the kingdom ofbf
god at heart and the inquiry willwin
be from the brethren 11 what can I1
do for my fellow creatures I11 can fI1
be the means of saving a soulisoult
can I1 do anything for my friends
who have slept without a knowledge
of the truth or can I1 do anything
for those who are living in foreign
lands yes I1 can these should
be the sentiments of our hearts and
this is requiredrequirei of us r

many of us have spent consideconfideconside
rable of our time in preaching thetha
gospel at home and abroad andinand in
otherwise assisting to establish thethel
kingdom of god upon the eartbcearth
and we are still engaged in this borkiworkivork
we have donated towards the dedejdeii
liverance of the poor from foreignZD

landslauds bringing themtilem here wherewhere
they have the privilege of being
taught further in the plan of salva
tion and where they can assist more
materially in the establishmentestablishmeiit6f of
zion in the earth
many of the poor after having

been brought here relieved in many
instances from the depths of pover
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ty no sooner do they become the
possessors of a little means than
they lift their heels against the
gospel this is painful tothe lat
ter day saints who rendered them
assistance it is grieving to god who
delivered them still it is our duty
to send the gospel to all nations
and to continue to donate means to
gather out the poor the lord will
save a4 few all that will accept salva-
tion according to the design which
the lord has devised he has made
the plan not us it is not the con-
ception of man it was the gods
who sat in council together they
planned it and now offer it tonstousto ns
will111111 we accept of it I1
there are only two churches on

the earth only ttwotaoao parties god
leads the one the devil the other
As soon as a man hears the gospel
preached and becomesconvinced ofitsoaitsofits
truthtrothtrutbfulnesshefulfuifulnessfalnessness he is tempted oftheodtheof the devil
who whenever there is an opportu-
nity suggests doubt for his reflection
if he entertain these doubting in-
fluencesfluences it is not longlungiong before whatheweathewhat be
believed true becomes a matter of
conjecture another may receivereceive
the gospel travel and preach it faith-
fully feeling in his heart to exclaim
glory to god in the highest

havinbavinhaving uono other motivomotino than todoto do
good to his fellow doings by and
by he perhaps is left to himself he
now begins to question himselfhimselfj saysiysas
inglug 1 I wonder ifir I1 really was
right this single doubt is per-
haps the beginning of his apostacyapostucyapostasyapostacystucy
from the church in thetho days of
joseph people were inclined to turn
away from the faithfalth and go into apos
tacy as much as they do nownov in
proportion to our numbers and I1
have sometimes thought more soyou allow the devil to suggest to you
that I1 am not leading you right and
allow thathat thought to abide in your
hearts and I1 will promiseprumise you that

it will lead you to apostasyapostacyapostacy youyon
allow yourselyourselvesvs to doubt anything
that god has revealed and it will not
be a great while before you begin to
neglect your prayers refuse to pay
your tithing and find fault with the
authorities of the Clinchurchtch you will
be repeating what apostates all say
11 the tithing is not used aright
etc there is a feeling that some-
times prompts me to ask did you
ever pay any tithing to me that I1
kept jfif so let us be informed
about it god has so blessed me
with regard to things pertaining to
this world that if it can be shown
that I1 ever received the benefit of any
mans tithing I1 amainaln able to restore
it a hundred fold this perhaps iais
a little levity in me but I1 indulge in
such things sometimes
when brother joseph was alive

he appointed me to appraise property
in tiiethetile nauvoo temple on one oc-
casion a saddle was brought in it
was valued at two dollars and being
in need of a saddle I1 used it brother
joseph too once sent me the half of
a pig which weighed ninety three
pounds and while preaching in
boston I1 received two and a half
dollars in tithing which I1 also used
and reported to brother joseph
otherwise not a dime of the tithing
did I1 ever use in the days of joseph
and since his dadayy the right to dictate
the use of the tithing belongs to
me and I1 have used what I1 thought
was necessary but LI1 have no know-
ledge of using one dollar of tithing
money fur my own purputpurposesposes though
after these statements I1 will say that
I1 dictate the tithing very little
neither the bishops nor my clerks
ever ask me anything about it they
do what they please with it I1 do
not care what is done with itisilsi if it be
rightfullyright fullytully and properly used they
are dejectlypeifectlypejectly welcome to ue my
tithingTittithinghingbing inin common with yoursfours the
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lord will hold them responsible for
its use if my brethrem whom I1
employ to take care of and raise my
stock do as I1 wish them to do they
pay my stock tithing no man in
this church payspass his fullfallfuli tithing I1
do not pay mine but I1 pay as much
as anybody and I1 never inquire what
is done with it
when we neglect any one of these

duties thetlle enemy saysgaysgayb t I1 have
made so much ground if the devil
can induce an elder to drink a little
he is not satisfied with this triumph
but says to him your wife and
children know it dont pray tonightto night
the elder says to liishis1119 family 11 1I feel
tired tonightto night wewont have prayers
the enemy says 11 1I have gained
another point youyonxouxon indulge still
further and you will find otherexothereeother ex-
cuses your head is not right your
heart is not right youryour conscienceconscience isis
not right and yon retire againarmin with-
out praying by andbyandayand by you begin
to doubt something the lordfiord has
revealed toustonsto us and it is not long be-
fore such a one is led away captive
of the devil
you elders of israel do you not

see the necessity of an advance
DJD J you not see that weiveisevve have traveled
just as far as we can without adopt-
ingim the revelation the lord gave
ataftatt independence jackson county
namely that 11 the property of the
saints should be laid at the feet of
the bishops etc and unless this was
done a curse would befall them
they refused to do it and the con-
sequence was they ii ere driven from
their homes unless we obey these
first revelations the people will de-
cline in their faith and they will
leave the faith of the holy gospel
do the elders sense this yes a
great many of them do also a great
many of the sisters were it not
for the faith and prayers of the faith-
ful ones this church would have

been given into the hands of our
enemies it is the faith of the priest-
hood who cling to the commandmam6meritsntsants
of the hordlordbord that holds tiietile people
where they are supposing you were
in a state to say we will do whatriswharriswhat is
required of us it would be enough
for me to say it is your duty to
anish6nishfinish that house tiietilethe tabernacle
without delay and it would be done
every man doing his partpart cheerfully
but instead of that being the case
we might apply to brother john for
his team says brother john it
is very hardbard of you to ask for my
team I1 have only the one spanspat and
I1 dont see that I1 can let you have
it brother john keeps his team
but if hebe could have had faith suffi-
cient to obey the request the lord
would hayehavebarebaye blessed him with two
teams but because he keeps it that
is his all and very probably will
remain his allailaliall again say the
priesthood 1 I want yourvounyoun house
1 I take it 1 youryowyom garden it take
it says one do you feel so
brother brigham V precisely so I1
want to entertain nono other feelingelingfb
I1 have nothing but what if the lord
requires it must go freely he can
take nothingM more than is airalreadyeady his
I1 say take it I1 will trust in him for
more this is the only safe ground
to walk upon it is tbth onlyniy way by
which we can secure eternal life
jesus says strait is the gate and
narrow is the way which leads to
life wernaleernalnai but which the new
translation mademadejmadei that leads to 11 thetlletile
lives and few there be who find it
but wide is the gate and broad is the
way that leads to destruction and
many there be who go in thereat
the lord would like to see us take

the course that leads unto the strait
gate that we might be crowned sons
and daughters of god forfoesuch1 such are
the only ones in the heavens who mul-
tiply and increase and who frame and
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makemahe and redeem worlds the rest
takelakefake an inferior kingdom where this
privilege is denied them thisthig the
lord has made known unto us through0the prophet joseph it is published
and so plainly written that we can
read and understand for ourselves
it is for us to choose whether we will
be sons and daughters joint heirs
with jesus christ or whether we
accept an inferior glory or whether
we sin against the holy ghost which
cannot be pardoned oror forgiven in
this world nor in the world to come
the penalty of which is to suffer the
secondsecund death what is that we call
death compared to the agonies of the
second death if people could see
it as joseph and sidney saw it they
wouldpraywould pray that the vision be closed

d

uptiprip for they could not endure the
sight neither could theytbeyendureendure the

DISCOURSE BY itlderwilfordilderelderalderllder WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN THE njgnj&NEWnnww trenntrunxtrrnxtabernacleactaactj SALT LAKE CITY sundlySVNDAYSUNDAY
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beEedeportedeeportedported by oegeageq F gigibbsbisbbbbs s
simplicity AND unciianotaiblevnchangeablensslis OF THE GOSPEL IT MUST BE
PREACHED IN ALL THE WORLD BEFORE THE SAYIORSAVIORsaylor COMES DUTIES
AND respvn1respunsibilitiesresponsibilitiesi1bilities OF THE SAINTS

in connection with the young
brother elder J seph H parry who
has just returned from a preaching
mission to england I1 wish to bear
myrnyiny testimony and to make a few

sight of the father and the son in
their glory for it would consume
them
the lord gives us little by little

and is ever willing to give us more
and more even the fullness when our
hearts are prepared to receive all the
truths of heaven this is what the
lord desires what hebe would delight
in doing for his children
these are only a few reflections

when we take into consideration our
christian religion for it incorporates
every act of a persons life we never
should presume to do anything unless
we can say father sanction thiathig
and crown the same with success
if the latter day saints live so the
victory is ours there are a great
many who want to live so and I1 say
lgodigodlagod blessalfblessbiess alfaliallailali such amen

remarks on the scripture contained
inin the last chapter of st mark com-
mencing at the 14th verse wherein
an account Jsis given of the saviors
appearing unto the eleven disciples
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and of his upbraiding them for their
unbelief and hardness of heart be-
cause they believed not them that
hadbad seen him after he was risen etcat this time the following commission
hebe gave unto them

go yeyo into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature
he that believethbeli eveth and is baptized
shall be saved but liehelleile that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned and these
signs shall follow them that believe
in my name shall they cast out
devils they shall speak with new
tongues they shall take up serpents
and if they drink anyailyarly deadly thing
it shallshillshalishail not hurt them and they shall
lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover
it may appearappearsingularsingular to some

why our elders do not treat on what
is termed the mysteries of the
kingdom I11 know of no greater
mystery to the inhabitants of the
earth than the gospel of jesus
christ and yet the gospel is so
plain and so easy to be understood
that the unlearned and the youth
can know of it the apostle paul
said for I1 am not ashamed of the
gospel of christ for it is the power
of god unto salvation to every one
that believethbelievetbbelievebellevebelibellbeilevethtb he considered it
of so much importance that on
another occasion in writing to the
galatians he said but though we
or an angel from heaven preach any
other gospel unto you than that we
have preached unto you let him be
accursed from the fact of the
gospel being so simple of its being
adapted to the condition and circum-
stances of all people and of its hav-
ing gone forth by the commandment
of the savior to all the world in
the event of its being rejected
condemnation must necessarily fol-
low
notwithstanding the simplicity of

the gospel where during the last

eighteen hundred years has been the
mmanan or the sect that has presented
it to the world as taughtfaught by the
savior and his apostles before ibeifeif
was revealed from heaven in fulfill i
ment of ancient prophecies to the
young man joseph smith andandr
preached by him no voice had
ever been heardbeard to proclaim ititratrI1there had never been a church or an
organorganizaizatfc on upon the earth sinssince
the days of christ and his apostles
directed by the revelations ofbeaveuorheaveorheave
and owned of god tthe gospel now being preached
to all the world by commandcommandmentmenmek
of the lord to the prophet josepjosephh
is the same as taught by adam
enoch and the savior it neverinever
changes through lapse of time its
ordinances and laws are always the
same worlds without end the first
principles of the gospel taught fromfrongromgroh
the dawn of creation are faith re-
pentancepentance and baptism and the lay-
ing on of handsbands for the reception
of the holyboly ghost and they are
the same todayto day to certain minds
there might be a mystery connected
with these principles why say
some is this so welvevve can only
answer because it is the law of the
great jehovah the plan framed in-
the heavens for the salvation and
redemption of man they are re-
quirementsquirements made of the whole buhu-
man family which must bobe obeyed
in order that the prevailing mystery
may be banished and the fruits and
the blessings of the gospel eDenjoyedjoyed
the gospel is free to all it is with-
out money and without price bubutbub
none can officiate in iitsts ordinances
acceptably to god except those wwhoho
have received divine authority to do
so forporponfon says the apostle no man
taketh this honor unto himself
except he be called of god as wasw as
aaron but there are a great many
gospels all claiming to be of christychrist
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and all dlfdifdinfieringdiffering more or less from
one another and from the one taught
by the savior when upon the earth
when hebe who has the authority
preaches the gospel hebe promises in
the name of jesus christ to all that
believe and obey that the holy ghost
will be given them by virtuevirtu of this
promise all such can know for them-
selves whether it is of god or whether
it is of man iflf an unauthorized man
goes forth pretending to proclaim
this same gospel and it matters not
how able and talented hebe may be
his doctrine can be detected because
the promises which were to follow
the believers in christ are not re-
alized the holy ghost which imparts
its gifts unto men are not received
and hence the fallacy of the doctrines
of men is exposed so that none need bete
deceived ouroar boys are often called
from the plow and the workshop to
go abroad to the nations to dissemi-
nate the principles of the everlasting
gospel by what power are our
young men sustained who go forth
inexperienced without much educa-
tion presenting in meekness to a
learned and intelligent world the
gospel of christ god through
his angels attends them hebe strength-
ens their feeble knees and gives
them utterance
I1 was once preaching to a lai- elarge9.9

assembly in collinsvilleCollinsville connecticut
when I1 got through a young clergy-
man came forward and asked me if
I1 had received any diploma from
college I1 ailariallsweredanswered him 11 no
do you know said he 11 that a

man who has not received a college
diploma has no right to preach
11 no sir I1 said 11 1I do not know
it 11t well sir he said 11 that is
the case I1 then asked him to in-
form me bow it was that jesus
preached without receiving a college
diploma and if such things as col-
lege diplomas were ever known or

0

read of in the ministry of christ and
his apostles
the lord chose poor illiterate

fishermen and sent them forth to
combat and even to confound tho
wisdom of the wise his gospel is
represented todayto day by the weak
things of the earth and has been
now for over forty years and what
is the result of our preaching let
facts speak for themselves you can
behold for yourselves a people gath-
ered here from the diffiedifferentrent nations
all prompted by the same motives
namely to build up and establish
zion on the earth in fulfillment ofor
the words of god through the
mouths of his prophets why have
we been so successful thus far in
accomplishing so great a work
simply because god has confirmed
our preaching and the testimonies
we have borne by conferring the
holy ghost with signs following
the believers had notdotnobdob this been
the case utah would be to day what
it was on the 24th of july 1847
when the pioneers first set foot on
its soilpilsollmilmii a barren desolate land
unfit for the habitation of man
the results of our preaching bespoke
the fulfillment otof prophecy zion
has arisenarisen and some of the prophe-
cies concerning her recorded inin the
old and new testament are having
their fulfillment
angelsangela have visited the earth and

delivered the keys of salvation to
the prophet joseph ilehellelie lived long
enough to effect a complete organ-
ization of the church strictly ac-
cording to the revelations of god to
him god has in our day given
giftsgittagitts to men for the perfecting of
the saints for the work of the min-
istry for the edifying of the body
of Clitchristist the apostle likened the
church unto a perfect body one
part cannot say to the other I1 have
no need of you but all the parts
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are necessary to complete the organ-
izationization whichwinch is just as necessary
to effect the perfection of the saints
of this generation as of any other
faith in the lord jesus christ
repentance and baptism for the re-
mission of sin are absolute require-
ments which must be complied with
before the holy ghost can be received
these signs says the apostle shall
follow them that believe in my name
shall they cast out devils they shall
lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover etc these blessings are
the right of every honest believer in
christ they were set in thetho church
by the savior and remain with the
church as a mighty cloud of wit-
nesses throughoutIM this territory
could testify to and not only they
of this territory but those of every
land and clime wherever the gospel
has been preached and a branch of
the church organized says the
apostle john this gospel is to be
preached toto all that dwell on the
earth to every nation and kindred
and tongue and people as a witness
before the second coming of oursa
vior to dwell on the earth who will
come not as a lamb to the slaughter
not riding upon a colt the object of
the peoples scorn but behe will come
in power and great glory taking
tengeTeDgevengeanceance upon them that love and
fear him not we therefore are
sendingpending glad tidings of great joy to
whomsoever will receive them that
they may come up to zion and escape
the judgments that will mostroost assur-
edly overtake the wicked
I1 kuowkaow that wearewe are clicricilengagedLcaged in thegreat latter day work the work of

the jiving god and I1 know that
joseph smithswith was a prophet otof god
chosen and set apart to usher in this
last dispensation of the fullness of
timestimbs he has left a record pub-
lished sealed by his own blood con-
firming the truth of the same

this testimony is in force to all thetho
world and it will be in force until
the end of time this we declare
is the kingdom

I1
which the prophetprophetpheb

daniel saw inin visionvision never morewore
to be thrown down or given to ano-
ther people in these mountains
zion is to be built up in fulfillment
of prophecy and every jot and tittle
that has been spoken of her must
come to pass the last is first and
the first will be last the gospel was
first sent directly to the jews thethe
savior himself was of that lineage
through the loins of david he
came to hisbis own but they received
him not he was reproached of
them from the day of his birth until
they crucified him on the crossrcroser
consequently the risen redeemeoredeemerRedeemeo
commanded his apostles to turn te
the gentiles they received the
work and enjoyed the gifts and
blessings of the gospel even the
comforter the holy ghost and
the priesthood continued with them
until a portion of them became un-
worthy of it through their falling
away while the faithful were har-
assed and persecuted to their death
the gospel is now restored to us
gentiles for we are all gentiles in a
national capacity and it will continue
with us if we are faithful until the
law is bound and the testimony
sealed and the times of the gentiles
are fulfilled when it will again revert
to the jews whom the lord will
have prepared to receive it they
will gather to their own land taking
with them their gold and silver andnd
willweil rebuildre build their city and temple
accoraccordingaccordidaccordiadindiDg to the prediction of moses
and the prophets when this time
arrives which is nigh even at our
doors let the gentile nations who
reject the gospel which is now seiitsentsebit
to them prepare to meet the judg-
ments of an offended god for
when their cup is full eyeneveneten to the
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brim the lord will then remember
the chastisements of the jews his
favored people and at whose handsbands
they will have received double for
their iniquities OfTenOffencesces must come
said the savior but woewoo unto them
byky whom they come woe unto the
gentiles who have administerd afflic-
tions to the jews for these many
years 1 woe unto them if they now
reject this only means of salvation
for the awful calamities spoken of
in these books the bible and book
of mormon will certainly befall
them
the principle of gathering has

been preached for the past thirty
seven years before this principle
was preached by the elders a great
many of the people hadbad received the
spirit of it and the consequence
was that no sooner hadithad it been taught
by the presidency of the church
than the people everywhere were
ready to receive it it hadbad been
revealed to them by hethefhe holy ghost
whose office it is to reveal that which
is past present and that which is
to come and DOno surer stronger tes-
timonytimony can be given to any one than
it nordsaffordslordsannaff we have gathered here
forfrgorgon the express purpose of establish-
ing zion which according to the
scriptures must be before the gospel
can be sent to the jews passage
after passage might be found in the
bible referring to our coming here
the casting up of the highway on
which the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord
might travel the building of our
city in a low place which was to be
called sought out a city not for-
saken andand how the lord would
causespringscause springs of water to spring up
and the desert to blossom like the
rose etc all of which have hadbad
their fulfillment but howhov do thetlletile
inhabitants of the earth regard
these things with great indiffer-
ence in fact it would be a marvel to

me were it otherwise for according
to the predictions the people in
this age were to be like unto thetho
people of the days of noah and lot
marrying and givinggiring in marriage
practisingpracticingprac tising all manner of wickedness
and abominations and wholly un-
prepared for the coming of the son
of man thetlletile jews were under no
condemnation for rejecting the savior
until he appeared amongst them as
the light of the world then they had
no longer a cloak for their sins and
in rejecting him and those who were
sent unto them they stood con-
demned before the lord and con-
sequently liishisilisills threatened judgmentsudamentsudaments
overtook them the people who
heard not the gospel preached from
the days of the apostles until its
restoration in our day are under no
condemnation forfur rejecting the gos-
pel during the time it had been taken
from the earth butbat the light again
has dawned upon the world and thetho
elders of israel are engaged pro-
claiming it far and wide and as it
was with the jews so it will be with
the gentiles who reject it for the pre-
dictions of gods prophets must have
their fulfillment and neither you nor
I1 can prevent it if we would woavevvevvo
are charged with being uncharitable
because we proclaim these things
we are not to blame we are merely
thetho creatures used by the almighty
in doinadoincdoing his bidding the work is
his the plan of salvation is thetiietile crea-
tion of his superior wisdom not oursoars
let mame say to my brethren and

sisters our responsiresponseresresponsibilitiesponsi bilbli i ties are great
far greater than the outside world
who reject the gospel we have
received the light thetrieteietele knowledge of
god we are under sacred covecoveantscovenantsautsants
to stand by the truthtru h and by one
another in righteousness if we are
found traitors to the cause crucifcruciacrucifyingving
thetho sontionsion of man afresh great wilwllw 1 be
our condemnation oartimeall ttedctedeted
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us to tarry here below is short but to perfect ourselves to purify zion
our spirits are eternal and will live and make it a fit habitathabitationloniunion for thetha
toforeverrever and our future destiny de-
pends

son of god when he comes to build
on tucstfcstls our earthly career temples and in them perform the

the lord has given hisbis angels charge rites and ordinances for the living
concerning ui heythey are our friends and the dead and accomplish all that
and their eyes are over us they god designs us to do and thatwethathatjetwe
stand in waltingwaiting withith sharp sickles may be faithful in the performance
in their hands ready to go forth and thereof is my prayer in the name of
reap down the earth our calling is jesus amen
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propheciesrrophecies OFF JOSEPH SMITH AND THEIR LITERALITERAL fulfillment TIIETHEtiletlle
RISErine OF THE CHURCH AND THE GATHERING MARTYRDOM OF THE
SAINTS AND FLIGHT OF THE CHURCHCHURCHTOTO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
THE GREAT UNITED STATES REBELLION THE GOSPEL TO BE
PREACHED TO THE GENTILES THEN TO THE JEWS PLAGUES OF THE
LAST DAYS millennial REIGN

A little upwards of forty six years
ago the lord our god throughtbrodgli the
administration of holy angels or-
ganizedganizednihed his church in the state of
new york and called men to the
ministry commanding them to go
forthf6rthferth as missionaries and preach
to the people of the united states
they in obedience to the command
went forth in their weakness com-
mencingruencing their labors in the state of
new york and succeeded in baptizing
believers and organizing branches
ofot the church from that day to
the present the lord has been with

liishisilisills servants and with the people who
have embraced the message they
proclaim
in connection with the establish-

ing of this church the lord inau-
gurated the gathering which is
peculiar to the dispensation in which
we live this work of gathering
of the people has continued for
forty six years and we can behold
its results a people settled through-
out thesethesa moumountainutain valleys number-
ing a hundred and fifty thousand
I1 have often reflected upon the

early prophecies that were given
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through our prophet joseph smith
whom the lord called to organize
his church in this last dispensation
and have often marveled at their
literal fulfillment I1 will refer to
some of them
it is well known that the book of

mormon was translated by joseph
smith from certain plates which he
discovered deposited in a certain hill
anciently called cumorahCumonabrabnah which is
situated in ontario county state
of new york having previously been
shown the place inin open vision
this book was translated and its
first edition of five thousand copies
was published before the organiza-
tion of this churcochurcntchurcv it was stated
in that book that a church should
arise and the people who should
embrace the gospel whichitwhich it con-
tained should beiselse gathered together
into one body for the fulfillment
of this I1 have only to refer you to
the people the body of this church
inhabiting these mountain vales
this prophecy also speaks of the
extent of this future work it should
not only be preached to the people
of this american continent but it
should be proclaimed to every nation
kindred tongue and people under
heaven and the gathering should be
from all these nations
an impostor may prophesy but

hebe cannot fulfill his own prophecies
if joseph smith was an impostor
as the world say liehelleile was how could
hebe know beforehand of the rise of
this church and that the gospel
would be preached in all parts of
this nation still more how could
he know that it would go to every
land and be proclaimed throughout
every nation of the earth and even
to those inhabitininhabitinhabitinginhabitingin9 the islands of
the sea has this been fulfilled P

all youyonyoa have to do is to make your-
selves acquainted with the fact
you will find that the gospel mesnies

sage has been carried out by our mis-
sionariessionaries to the nations of great
britain and ireland to france
germany italy switzerland and
the countries of scandinavia to
austria and russia to asia and
africa to australia and the island
of new zealand and the various
islands of the south pacific ocean
as well as to the sandwich and so-
cietycietclet islands among all these
nations this work has gone in fulfill-
ment of prophecy published before
there was any church of jesus christ
of latter day saints joseph smith
therefore so far as the fulfillment
of his prophecies isis concerned hashag
sas6so much to establish the divinity of
his mission
let us refer still further to the

prophecies contained in the book of
mormon we read in that book
that not only a church should arise
etc but that the blood of thefhethesaintssaints
who should embrace its faith should
cry from the ground to the god of
heaven against the inhabitants of
this nation how unlikqlyunlikely a thing
to be fulfilled here upon this
land is one of the most free govern-
ments given to man bestowing upon
all civil and religious liberty in
other lands persecution existed in
consequence of mensmensmena religious con-
victionsvictionslons here all religious societies
enjoyed the freedom of religious
liberty to the fullest extent if an
impostor were going to prophesy
would he not be most likely to pre-
dict something that would suit the
popular feeling of the people some-
thing that would naturally come to
pass but for him to prophesy that
the blood of the saints who werewero
yet unconverted should cry unto
god for vengeancevengeanceL against a people
who glorified in their freedom who
could believe it the people said
such a thing never could come to
pass joseph smith must be an im
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poston but howbow long was it before
tins met with its fulfillment his
tory shows that three years aftenafter

i
the rise of this 0ofidchidt6h thetho lalatterlattentfer
day saints numbering some twelve
bunatahundredbundta persons were stalledsballedsettled iin
jackson one of the western goundouncoun-
ties of missouri where al-eythey ppon
sessedhessed floflourishingurishin homes wlwhichic thelitheyihe
had made out of the lands they ilallaliahad
bought of the united states govern-
ment and which they had paid for
and where in consequence of their
having preached the ancient gospel
which had been restored to the
earth through the minministrationministratiistratiod of
angels they met with serseriousou op
position insomuch that they werewerd
finally driven en masse from their
possessions their homes were torn
down and destroyed thointheir1 apapimalsanimalsmalsmais
were shot down as you wouldsnootwo0ahbowould Snoott
the wild beasts of the forest their
haybay stacks were burned and thetheiri r
corn fields despoiled and many of
the saints were also shot dead bjbk
the handsbands of their persecutors what
for was it because theilleyiiley had cogcomcom-
mitted

f

ccrimesriales that merited thsohs
treatment no aheiiheiaheltheir court re-
cords

ido n9tnptnet show a sinsinglegiegle instance
of our people havinghavfnc broken the
laws was it polygamy no for
the principle of pluplapiupluralrairalrhi marriagemarriageP was
n it known amonaamoncamongt us then they
said you proclaim thatthab god is
a god of revelation we do not
believe it youyonyoa say that god has
organizedreorganizedre his church on the earth
according to thetho ancient pattern
we do not beliebellebeilebelievea it we do notnw
wish such doctrines wowe do not
wish our families corrupted by rel-
ieving

be-
lieving in them for prophets 7 and
new revelation and miracles are
all done away with tthereforeherefoherefjte you
must leave us we have pledgedpled ge1
ourselves our lives and all we popos-
sess

s
to drive youon ffromtoin 0ourur midst

perhaps you strangers may thinkthilkthirk I1

am telling you that which is false
it is written and printed by ouronnoun ene
itniesi s and forms part of hlhistorytory axielaudaxiclaua
ilitjitr famishes another testimony provbrov
ing the divine calealeaicallinglinz of the boy who
af4f4wasawasqs inspired of the Lluralordlunaurdord to translate
thatchat book
after wewo hadbad aagaintairt4irjj established

ourselves in a new coulcountryntry and built
up a beautiful city and when all was
peaceful and prosperity attending
us this same Propprophetpropbethetbet onoiloiiorl assembling
the elders of this churco on a ccer-
tain

er
tainoccasionoccasion atnauvouat nauvoo told us that
we would have to flee to the rocky
mountains for safety the fulfill-
ment of thisibis prediction is apparent
to aailallL I1 might mention scores of
others46tbers and in no instance hahass that
m

I1
uttered a single I1prophecyoy thaethattha

elteitelieitnerhaseitnerWerlinsarlinshas not alreadybeenalready been fiilffiillfulfilled
to ththeveryiv6rythivaryevery ietterletterletten or 7 will not havohave
iiit fillfilfntfulfillnnfinin the due time of thohsths
lord 1I wiilwihlwailwjil11 mellmelimeilmentiontjon anotheranotheriiproro
phecychecy whilwaswhich was printed in several
languageslanguagesgrages aaniandpdjblipublishedd ishedbed amoinamoifamong the
variousvarious natinationlffi0t ipihgseichqse langulanguagesayesares
aill was printed itnwwasvluhwa3 twenty
sehtytiars4eaes reaching 16us 01illmfulfillmentent
tnkarddindbindk&rdrd revealed to the prophet
j6jajasephjosephh SsmithMith that there would be a
great rebellion between the norininorifinorthernernurn
and southern states commencing inin
the state of south carolcaroicarolinaia and
that it should terminateterminato in thethotha adeathlu th
and misery of many souls thisthl as
you all know has been literally oolfolooi
filled when I1 was a boyboylboyt I1 traveled
extonextensivelysively in the united states and
thethoiho canadascanadas preaching thistilschisthisihis restored
rfjrospelspelspei I1T bahadbadi di a manumanuscripmanuscriptscrip i copy
of this revelation which 1 cacardimcarrimerkdirkdC i

in my pocket and I1 was in tbejtrejthejiifc
j

I1

of reading it to the people
I1

aifongainongamong0
whom I1 traveled and preached As
a genenagenerageneral11111thingija theahedhe people argarrgaregardedI1
btagitagas the heightbelt of yonseneyonsenteyonnonsensesene sayingrththe uniatimonuniq waswag

1
1atoo0 strongironjf

cac5 to be bro
kekenn and ijneyidneyb said was led away
ththee Vvictimictimichim 0of aann impostor I1 knew
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the prophecy was true fonforoon the lorllori
had spoken to me and had given me
revelatonrevelatorreve laton I1 knew also concerning
the divmiryjivlnlty of this work year after
year passed away whilewuilewulle every little
whtiewhilewuilewiltie some of the acquaintances I1 hadbad
foraerlyforionerlyforioforaformerlyerlynerly made would say wellweil
what is going to rksrk1 meie of thit prepro
idmondicon r its never glngingoing 1to0.0 be julvulvuiwl
filled said I1 wait the lo10lordsrqqp
h s sehsetet himetimetiniebimefinie by and by it osimOSJW
olisiiolla g ndindidd the rstrst attlebattlebattieattie was lahitahttahilhhitar ctialestunadqd lestonteston S urhurh carolina agisy8i3is
is anorheranotheran rhen testimony that joseph
smsin b wis a prophet of ththe mftstA
H oidgidoyd herwerworie r P onlywilymity foretkfirebt3foret67abetiefiettbe
c T jt oft a larfyrfrlrrf itat elcivilI1 warwanva anbc tintletittleiah6h ld
w sfsatesman even never ddreamedpledpied
of bacisaci a thing but he namnamedea theilellelie
velyveryvety riaalarladlaneplanee where itit should commence
I1 bibaeuiebiee nounotnottiaenottitineae now to noticee auyanytllyily

orders I1 wish ho vevtrvever to say fagrefavre
partparlparicularlyparticularlyiculafly totj taprhpthp strangerssttangerat prlesdtjtipressyt

1 1t 4 sodrod inforanforinformedaedied us hnrneatelyitnme4at6lx
after theorfheorthe organizationqanizati n of thisthia r
that this gospel s quaidiuaidslouldshould be66 zd
firfi aczcc rjr the nationsnattorisetoris of theithethel C es
aroidaroiwa ni onrionrieno n the lurd would callicallcali inI1 11iisos
erv is and give them a special
m a to the satteredsafterednatteredsattsaft ered remremnantsfiantnantsnanty ofor
tV hibushusadofosofasofof israelisrafl that are aifongaiaongbraonhrgon
taethe G unieuuie natinattnationsonsuns you lihavedve notanot7not-
hh iiia 1 I dit our argirylfeylyrg11 to couvertconvefccouveft I1thehe
JFjewswtsats why btctqsebf C nseuse godgudguagoa603 headeh&4 de
cr TI determineddeterrhinal thatthaid hR will
fofd t 11 the times if the gengentilestiles first
r1 ac& rdiicerdixc with anyilntanukllt propprophecyI1 lecyleayuqoriviiVTIvit i i tatadt time arrivesrrives the lord
nv ix kaagekiagelici ic prepae1prepa ea somesorne of the jewish
naIKItji MJ reiverelvereifeiferselveseive okepieoiepre gospel and ththeneilell
ginetine kliitikilii gatgctthihelbelheii to thertheir own I1ladti

11i idi rrfhuillduflaiufla theirthein city apon its fontie
6 1 iunfoafouluulou doubdoubtlessdekadelldeun s will remember
t iseistjsu worlsworiswurworwoc Isls of the saviour rereferringferring
t TTJA Jjt wish ua loilolbuiiui which can 10
fiufio AA IQia the 31ijln1dledie comptercompten of st
lueLUBlaue 1t for truerettjieretrjere gaallgiiallsaall be givar
oistezsoisteasois bessbedsteas in the lanillanill andaud wrath opinopon
toistors ppjplepapleaipleiple and leyaey shall faitfattfailfuitfalt by
t ie i 0 of the wondswordword and shailahaltshallshull oebe
nonto 15

ledlei away captive into all nations
and jerusalem shall bobe trodden down
ot the Gengentilestildstilos until thetitneshe throestiroes of the
gentiles be luilulfulfilledlulfilledfulfilledfilled how and in
what way will the lord fulfill the
times of the gentiles there mustmusk
histfirstnistdirst 10 a4 revealed messagemess ge a dospilgospilgospi4gospic
inessagsentinelne siiokhent to them the preach-
ing of this niesmessagesa 0 o isis referred to in
thothu l4th14thlath chapter of revelations by
t44th&apo&tleapostle jihnjphn who in visionvision saw
0the10 abnelarmeialmeiainelgiegel inin the act of bringing it to
thutheie eeartharth and wee are toldtolj it was to
be preachpreachedeq to all nations which
may be saibaibalsaidbaidbaldA to be composed of the
at4ttwowo peopipeoplespeolies known as thetap gunnlesgunnies0 n6lesnales
uhdid the jewsjows but the ljrilitillari iii gs
said thatll the last84 shall be firstnuest and
the first shall bo last jesujesuajesus3 came
to the lost sheep of thefhe hmseamseh mseamse of
israel18raelbutbut they rejected him and the
apostles gerewereere moved upon 0 say
1l leivel6ivelo10 ve turaloturnloturn lo10 the gentiles aldaudaid
thetheyjdthey jdad t67theso the jews having proved
tat6themsdv4 mnworthyunworthy of eeryaleeberyale ttryairialryalal lelifeilfe
andad the kingdom of golgos miallsuallsnallsnail
beb takenfromtaken from you ssaysayslysdys the savior
andkindtindzind given to I1a nationnatum brinninbrinyinbringrillbbrinwinyin

forthtordi tilethetlle fruitafruits thereof the gen
wedweioed to whom the cospagospigospa I1 waswa to be
givenlwnalwn received it and i hiii giftsifts aud
graces of the church w ich werewirewerer
before elijoesijojijyedyed by israil 1 weyeweve0 o e ti vv
mit4nifesnihnifestedted among the gwii s blub13 iti
behold they corrupted tltin nelvneir s
afteracter lavmgavingliacing received oolefliet P klnudorniinydom
ananddppaolau I1 peperceivedreceivedrecived the atit ainirnirhliwirwiin 4f
their falthfaith which wass theietho g111111giiiin g
of the greatgret failfalifallfallinging awaaw v vilchiiilchiehinhi
ji4jijjiojiejle lu ililiililhibhis 6second epistleepisile tovr tlerder e TJT i Sy
saloniaiissaidwlon1a14sa1d must be twfureture titoI

1

e oivdivi v
ofst the dordlorddondondord gjcameoameauealenue also int hiliclielle 11 a
ohnchapter of frenansrenansr1ad8Re nans piol speikspelk f
theahe gentilesgentdo who had leveievereieyoilvedsedsod tiietherheilie
gospel as the wild olive trutreuruir chivihivihaviip
been graftdgrafted into the tniet nc orivey ie tieeatiee
dadaadd cautionsCAUti onsuns them in t isis lay g bavekaevngab1tilril bitciusfic IUSHlush otof uniunkunbegetunbeietunkeliefunbeellefeliefeilefletlefiet begtegbeytey rhelrheiisrhelt&rhelrael
were broken off andad bi u ststiudestastdst
by faith be notnut iiiwernindeiuiffinnndei but

voivolyoivolvoi XVIXV I1
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fear for if god spared not the
natural branches take heed lest hebe
also spare not thee this with
other prophetic warnings of a similar
character was disregarded
I1 will refer you to another ancient

prophecy contained in the 4thath chapter
of the second of timothy for the
time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine but after
their own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers having itching
earscarsehrschrs and they shall turn away their
earscars from the truth and shall be
turned unto fables and who hebe
says in the previous chapter shall
have a form of godliness but de-

nying the power thereof from such
turn away it155 seems then that
this people whom paul speaks of
were to have a form of godliness
they were in other words to be a pious
people professedly a very religious
people but were only to possess a
form lackingr all power to be desti-
tute therefore of apostles and pro-
phets miracles etc how long was
the people to continue in this state
john informs us that this state of
things would continue a long time
that instead of the church another
great power should arise to be called
1 l mystery babylon the great the
mother of harlots and abominations
oftheodtheof the earth presenting in her hand
a golden cup fullfallfuli of abominations
and filthiness of her fornications
which should be drunken with the
blood of the saints and with the
blood of the martyrs of jesus and
this power waswaawatiwaiiwail to prevail against the
saints and destroy them how ionlonlonga
was it to exist until another
angel should fly through the midst
of heaven having0 the everlasting
gospel to commit to the earth with
power to again administer its ordiardi
mances to whom is the angel to
bring the gospel the scriptures
sayseayesayeay the first shall be last and the

last shall be first the gentiles wergfrera
the last to receivereceive the gospel in an-
cient times but on its restoration by
the angel in the last daysdaya they are
to receive it first and then the jews
but before the jews receive it the
following words of the savior must
be fulfilled jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the gentiles until
the times of the gentiles be fulfilled
when the gospel again will revert
to that people what do you think
will bring about the fulfillment of
the times of the gentiles it mustmastmasimusimusk
be the promulgation of the gospel
which the angel brings which is 0a
bobe sounded in the eamearseans of the gentila
nations all those receiving it are to
gather out from this spiritual wick-
edness called babylon the greafgracdgrfcd
because god has decreed lierheriieriler down
fall the overthrow of babylon is
spoken of in connection with the
bringingC of the gospel by the angianglnngi
who declares also 11 the hour of hisLIS1 is
judgment0 is come judgment upon
whom first upon the gentile
nations when their times are ful-
filled in what way by visiting
upon them famines and pestilences
and earthquakes nation risingr againstagainutagainot
nation in war etc until the gentile
nations are overthrown or to
speak in the language of john who
declared that after the angel shall
bring the gospel another angel shall
follow crying with a loud voice say-
inginoing babylon is fallen is fallen be-
cause she made all nations drink of
the wine of the wrath of her forni-
cation she is fallen like a great mill-
stone cast into the depths of the
sea and no more place found for
her
how long will it bbee before the

times of the gentiles are fulfilled
thisisthesisthis is a question I1 cannot fully an-
swer it will be in the generation
that the angel comes forty six
years have already transpired slucosincesinco
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the lorilordlorl sent his gospel messagemessaaemessage to
the gentile nations and for upwards
of forty years the saints havellave been
gatgaigatheringheringberingberino out from the midst of
babylon in fulfillment of another
prophecy of john and I1 heard
another voice from heaven saying
come out of her my people that ye
be not partakerspartakers of her sins and that
ye receive not of her plagues0 for
her sins have reatrearreachedhedbed unto heaven
and god hathbath remembered her ini
quiquitiesqnitiesunitiesties remember strangers and
all that this gathering of the people
was not to result from a cunningly
devised fable or the natural scheming
of man butbatbul it should be in conse-
quence of new revelation a voice
from heaven commandingcommancommacding the people
to come ontootout from those nations where
the motheralother of harlots has her seat
forporponyon it is written in the revelation of
johntohn that the great waters upon
which the millions called babylon
sit are nations and multitudes and
tongues and people 11 come out of
her my people mywhy that ye
be not partakerspar takers of heherhen sinssicssiessles how
great arelare her sins 11 her sins have
reached unto heaven and god hathbath
remembered her iniquities come
out from babylon lest you be made
partakerspar takers of her plagues death
and mourning lamentation and dis-
tress will be visited upon all the in-
habitants of the earth but blessed
are they who come out from babylon
for they shall stand in holy places and
not be moved havingbaving kept the com-
mandmentsmandments of the most high
but if youyon latter day saints who

have received the message of the
everlasting gospel and who have
in obedience to the voice from hea-
ven gathered out of babylon if
yonyou pollute yourselves by turning
again to the vanities wickedness
and corruptionscorruptions of the people from
whose midst youyon have been delivered
then ses the lord behold judg

ment shall beginbenin at the house of
mod it shall begin with you latter
day saints and then will go forth to
the nations and kingdoms of thothe
earth weeping wailing andand lamen-
tations among all people which will
come to pass jnstenst as literally as that
foretold by the prophet joseph smithspaith
concerning what should take placaplacoplace
between the north and the south
these plagues named in johns

revelations will take place literally
the lord god will curse the waters
of the great deep and they shallshalishail be
turned into blood 11 the sea shall
become as the blood of a dead man
and every living thing in the sea
shall be destroyed and the birnetirnatirne
will come when the seven angels
babincbavinchaving7 the seven last trumps will
sound their trumps literally and thothe
sound thereof will be heardbeard among
the nations just preparatory to thetho
coming of the son of man and all
the judgments foretold by john
which are to succeed the sound of
each of the seven trumpets will be
fulfilled literally upon the earth in
their times and seasons and thothe
wicked will gnaw their tongues for
peace and will curse god wishing to
die because of their pain these are
they who repented not when the gos-
pel was preached to them and who
became hardened in their iniquities
which were overflowing in order that
god might visit them according to
all thaithalthat hadbad been spoken by the
mouths of his ancient prophets
what will become of the latter

day saints when the judgments
shall have ceased which will be visited
first on the house of the lord they
who remain will spread forth increase
and multiply and they will build
upon this continent a great and mag-
nificentnificent eitycityelty called zion or the new
jerusalem and they will build a
temple within that city upon which
a cloud will rest by day and thetho
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smnirgshmrgsherg of a flaming fire by night
and upon all the assemblies of the
people of zion the lord will create
this glorious appendage and will shed
forth his loving kindness this is
the destiny of zion as foreseen by
isaiah and david and many of the
propProoprcohetsproolietsPrcohetsliets who have predicted con-
cerning her
says one I1 will wait to see if god

will do these thingsthinas bitbatbib peradven
toretort while waiting you may be cutcui
asurasunderder and your portion appointed
among the unbelieversbelieversun where there
arearp veepingreeping and wailing and gnash-
inging of teemuteetuteettdeett woe unto them who
wihl to see if god will really fulfill
eietievietle prophecies of his servants and
w ic11 repent notnutnohnob of their sins batbut
birblibiculi stardsrdd are they who repent as soon
asleyableyas beyhey bearthabeartheherrhear the soundofsound of tbemessagethe message
aniantan 1l vs ho turn unto the lord their
GAG 1 with 0111 their heartsbearis for they
ahalshal be finnedfilled with the holy ghost
which bears record of the father andaud
trtt son and they shall be prepared
frfi r ttteitetiehe dispensation ofhis providencesprovidences
aaa i hail his coming with great joy
T people of the antediluvian world
Wswiowin tedred one daylay too long they waited
u i iii the flood came when it was too
laplae and they were swept away
ele i At persons only escaping the
savior speaking of liishisilisills second corn-
iD pg said As it waswas in thetho days of
1 Ah so shall it be also in the days
c t he son of man they did eat
t-ry drank theytlleytiley married wives thtlleytileyey
verewere given in marriage until the
taygayuayaay that Nnoahoallaall entered into the ark
a Jd the flood came and destroyed
arratrrafl ta all likewise also as it was
inir the days of lot they did eat
tlleytileythey drank they bought they sold
tleythey planted theytheybuildedbuilded butthebuethebutdut the
ssameune day that lot went out of
sodom it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven and destroyed them
all even thus shall it be in thetlletile
day when the son of man is re

vealedhealed did thetlletile lord raise uupP a
prophet and warn the antediluvians
by new revelation he did and
lie did the same in the case of the
people in thetlletile days of lot abillanillilllii lie
do thetlletile same prior to liishisills second com-
ing I11 ilelielle will he is doing it by
means of his gospel revealed for
thetlletile purpose of saving all who receive
it who gather to a place of satetygatutysagety
as noalinoallnoail and those who believedhisbelieved hislis
message did but the day will come
when thetlletile lord willwillnotwillcotnot spare any
who remain in babylon that will
be however when this propheprophecypy of
isaiah is completely fulfilled 111 I
will gather themtheal from the east and
from thetiie west I1 will say to thetle
north give up amiandawl to the sn th
keep not back ariibrii i inymy soisolsonas I1iromrom
afar and my daudaughtersliters from ttet teie
ends of thetlletile earth even every one
that is called by name all this
is to take place iiiin thetlletile very dispen-
sation in which thetiietire angel should
bring the gospel ahielwliiciiwhiel is the dis-
pensationpensation of the Elllnes11kiemllanes of times
the apostle paul also refers to the
same great event in the follofollovngfollowimmwingwIMM
languageanaaeuae that inin thetlletile dispensa-
tion of the fullifulliiesfulluesfulfuiluesiesles of tinetines he

1 might gather totogetherether in oneoileolie aitallaltali
things in christ bothbotiboii which argareare in
heavenbeaven and which are on erth
even in him it is the pupurpusepurposerIouse of
god then not to confine the padierther
ing to earthlyeartlilyeartlilyilly saints alone V hat
says one 11aleaieare immortal belrleirasleirgs11 G
coming down from heaven to live
on this earth fT certainlyCerLamly anau thus
fulfill numerous prophecies iri the
scriptures oueone of whihwhnhshih is they
shall reign on the earth who are
thesepersonsthese persons theyarotheywhbijithey arearo they whom
jolinheardsinjohn heard singingi n inheavenin heaven about
it they said 1I thou 1hasttastliast redeemed
us out of every nation kindred
tongue and people audand hastbast made
us uttouitoutitolutito our god kinhinkiugokiugss and priests
and we shall rehm on the eathexthe mthrthnth
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what a glorious songt while we
are sincincincinsinging about goinggoin to heaven0 0 ct
all ieaheadeaheavenlyleavenly beings are singing about
coining back to earth to live and to
reign why i because this is their
inheritance they havellave been made
worthy through the blood of the
lamb and their redeemer will be
their king of kings and lord of
lords and to his dominion there
shall be no end when this takes
place then will be fulfilled the say-
ing that all things which are in
christ both in heaven and on earth
shall be gathered together the
wickewickedd too shall be gathered but
in bundles ready for the burning
marvel not therefore latter day

saints that you have been exalted
out from amongamong the gentile nations
marvelmarlelvellei not that the lord has said
to tilethetlletiie sorthnorth give up and to the
soudiboudisout h keep not back bring my sons
from afar and mmyv ddaughtersaughteauchters froinfrom
the ends of thetiietile earth marvel
not at the saviors parable of thetlletile
satZatzatheingatheheinging of all kinds of fish and
brinbringingin1g them to the shore I1 by

and bbyY an- isangelsae0e will come among0 the
I1 latter day saints who havellave been
gathered from tilethetlletiie nations and they
will pluck out one here and another
there putting them into their place
the separation of the fish will take
place the bad will be cast away
while thetifetige good w 11 be reselreservedved inm
vessels for the masters use
may the lord who hasliasilas redeemed

us from among6 the nations bestowupon us thetlletile rich blessings of his
kingdom which he has decreed to
bestow upon his people in the latter
days and may this people spread

I1 forth on the right0 hand and oilonoli the
left may they enlarge the place
of their dwelling and stretch forth
thetlletile curtains of their habitation until
they shall become a great mountain
as the prophet daniel liashasilas predicted
and fill the whole earth until the
kingdom and the dominion and the
greatness of the kingdom under
the whoiewhole heavens shall be given to
the saints of the ostlosthost high god 1

amen
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I1 am abouttoabout to do the very thing I1
did not intend to do this afternoon
that is speak to the people I1 have
absented myself from your meetings
now for some time feeling that if I1
came here my spirit would be drawn
out to such a degree that I1 would
perhaps be under the necessity of
talking to you I1 will venture how-
ever to use my lungs for a few
minutes and present a few words of
counsel to the latter day saints
there is a scripture which reads
for wliataliatwbat man knoweth the things
of a man save the spirit of man
which is in him even so the
things of god knoweth no manmau but
the spirit of god this is as true
a saying as there is in the bible
and on one occasion jesus saidsaldswid 11 if
anyny man will do my will he shall
know of the doctrine whether it be
of god or whether I1 speak of my-
self brother geo Q cannon who
basjusthas just spoken has testified to the
word I1 have made these quotations
to confirm and strengthen what behe
has said there areara people enough
here to publish to the world that
there is a man who testifies that hebe
knowsknown that god lives who knows
that jsusjisusesus is the christ the savior

of the world I1 also testestifytifytiby to thefhetho
truth of these things I1 have proven
to my satisfaction according to the
best knoknowledgesvledge I1 can gather that
man can be deceived by the sight 0of
the natural eye hebe can be deceived
by the hearingbearing of the ear and by the
touch of the hand that lie can be
deceived in all of what arearc called the
natural senses but there isis one
thing in which he cannot bedeceiveddeceivedbe
what is that it is the operations
of the holy ghost the spirit and
power of god upon the creaturecreature I1itt
teaches him of heavenly thinthings3 s it
directs him in the way of lifeilfe it
affords him the key by whicillecanwhicntlie can
test the devices of man aawhichanlffhich
recommends the things of god the
sayings which I1 have quotedthavequoted Thavefhiv0
proven to be true and I1 bear testtesti i
mony to them the ijtteiL tterbaycaf2afsaints have done likeilkelikewiseirisefrise nognotnos oblyohly
the saints who are present andanfpwhovhoaho
gathergatheredcd to zion but those of every
nation continent or island who live
the religion taught by our savior
and his apostles and also by joseph
smith they also bear the same testi-
mony theieyestheirtheithel eyes have been quickened
by the spirit of god and they see
alike their hearts have been quick
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ened and they feel and understand
alike and there are no disputationsdisputatious
amonamong them with regard to the doc
trinesbrines of the savior
men begin to apostatizoapostatize by taking

to themselves strength by hearkening
to the whisperings of the enemy who
leads them astray little by little until
they gather to themselves that which
they call the wisdom ofman then they
begin to depart from god and their
minds become confused but all who
keep the faith are of one heart and
one mind and this desAestestimonydestimonytimony is so
confirmed to all that we cannot be
mistaken if we ask the father in
the name of jesus for such and such
favor and it bobe granted to us should
we not acknowledge god in this
if we hearken to the whisperings of
the spirit of god we shall feel our
selves under obligations to do so in
consequence of ouroar obedience to thetiletlletiie
will of the father we know for our-
selves and our knowledge is con-
firmed asaswearwewe continue to apply the
commandments of god in our every-
day life
brotlievcannonbrother cannon speaks of christ-

ians we are christianschristiana professedly
accordaccordingino to our religion people
havebave gathered to thernthemselvesselves certain
ideas and laid them down as sys-
tems calling them religion all pro-
fessingfessinbessin toiloild believe and obey the scrip-
tures their religions are peculiar
to thearthemselvesselves gur religion is pecu-
liar to god fo angels and to the
righteous of timedimp and eternity why
are we persecuted because of our re-
ligion whyy was joseph smith
persecuted why was he hunted
from neighborhood to neighborhood
from city to city and from statestato to
state andandatabdatat last suffered death
because liehelleile received revelations from
the father from the son and was
ministered to by holy angels and
pulputpublishedlistredlistied to the world the direct will
of the lord concernconcerniiiconcerningiii a his children

on the earth again why was he
persecuted because he ferevealedveiled to
allmankindallaliail mankind a religion so plain and
so easily understood consistent with
the bible and so true it is now as
it was in the days of the savior
let people believe and practise thesathes3tbes3
simple godlike truttruthstrutlastrutkasinslas and it will
be as it was in the old world they
will say if this man be ietjetretlet alone hobe
will come and take away ouronrconr peacepeaco
and nation whywily because
shall I1 quote scripture if I1 do

not I1 will make a little because
it takes away their bread and butter
takes away their salaries they be-
come no longer able to impose upon
the people and to lead them blindly
along while they themselves feast
and fatten upon the labors of thosetholo
whose souls theyalley profess a watch
care over they say 11 we shallshalishail be
broken up we shall have to raise our
own wheat and potatoes make our
own butter and cheese and wewecannofccannot
bear it and we will not well drive
this religion from the earth tillsthis
is really all the reason there is A
man rises up and says 11 1I understand
the philosophy of a good many
sciences and I1 cannot believe as you
latter dayaay saints do all your
philosophy even every iota of it
which is true belongsbelong to the religion
otof the latteidayLattelatteridayday saints and I1 say
to all such if you believe the truth
you believe just as the latter day
saints believe it is said in this
book the bible that god made the
earth in six days this is a mere
term but it matters notriotilot whether it
took six days six months ssixalxlx years
or six thousand years tilethetlletiie creation
occupied certain periods of timetimmie we
are not authorized to say what the
duration of these days was whether
moses penned these woiwolwordswoldsds as we
have them or whether the transla-
torsigorsitors of the bible have given tllethetiletite
words their intended meaning how
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ever god created the world if I1
yerewere a sectsectariansirian I1 would say accord-
ing to their philosophy as I1 have
heard many of them say hundreds of
times 11 god created all things out
0of nothingtnotbing in six days hebe created
the world out of nothing you
nayeayekymay be assured the latter day saints
do notmotnoimoi believe any such thing they
believebelleve god brought forth material
0ouboutpt of which he formed this little
terrafarra firma upon which we roam
liawlipwdowI ow long had this materialmatermaler hilbilbli been inid
existence forever and forever in
soiijeshapesome shape in some condition vevve
need not referregerregen atA all to those wiiowilo
were with god and who assisted him
inin this work the elements forniform
and develop and continue to do so
until they mature and then they
commence to decay and become dis-
organized the mountains around
us were formed in I1 his way byandbaandby and
by when they shall have reachedreadied
tiieirtteirtheir maturity the work ofofdisititedisinte-
gration andarid decay will commence
JLii hasliasilas been so from ali eternity and
willwiilwili continue to be so until they are
made celestial I1

someisome of our scholars who have
acquired a little smattering of kuowkaow
ledeludve rise up andaridarld say 1 l I1 am anallatiail
i 641galgai 1I do not believe in god
wellmullweliweilmulimeli then astisris the psalmist says
1 l tilethetlle fool has said in his heart there
iis no god I1 mttkemnkematke the application
of the psalmist you do not know
yojoirir right hand from your left howhovehovi
dn4 you happen to know that this the
right hand is the right hand and
that this the left isis the left hand
simply because it hasbaabas been handed
awn&wnflown from parent to child until this
dyd y were it otherwise one might
sj thistins the left hand is my right
1 rid aridandarld this thehe right is my left
I11 rid where did professor morsemursemurbe
obtain his knowledge of electricity
midand its application over the tele
gr ph wire he got it from the

god of heaven wilowitowiio is the source
of all intelligence from him pro-
ceeds the knowledge of mechanism
and of philosophy in all its phases
what do men and women who

turntuin away from the falthfaith as they
occasionally do turn to to an
empty sound from a reality to a
isshadowbadowhadow they reject a knowledge
of the eternal principles by which
the heavens are were and will be
they turn to the follies and wweak-
ness

k-ea
of mailmanmallmali and yield to the influ-

ences of the devil who with the
third part of the hosts of heaven
rebelled against the father and was
cast out of heaven what is L 60
ultimate result of this downward
course which some areaie pursuitpur&uihpursuilpursuiisuil
the beautiful organization they
now possespossess will decreasedecresse in beanbeau y
and continue to decrease until the
elements of which it is formed dis-
solve andaridarld return to their orloriongnalonynalonalgnalonai
state just like the action of these
mountains which in their time
decay and return to mother clay
they who turn away from the gos-
pel of the son of god which we
preach tuinturn away from the origin
of all truth from light into dark-
nessness from wisdom to folly ntilantiln tiltii
they areaieate known no more foreverforever
this is the end of apostacyapostasyapostacy wh t
has already become of those who
during ourou short existence as a
church have come ont againstV us
politically judicially or otherwise
thore whowiiowilo have raised their puny
arms to destroy the kingdom of god
from I1 hetheibe earth I1 they have become
powerless like the dew before the
rising sunscun they have vanished away
their names are almost forgotten
and if this is not the case with all
it will be for zion musmustt be estaesra
blisedelised on the earth arldandarid god in his
power and might will accomplish it

I1 and none can stay his purposes he
will gather together in oneoue all things
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in christ both which are in heaven
andani whichohleh are on earth and we will
assist him
I1 testify that jesus is the christ

the savior and redeemer of
wridworld I1 have obeyed his sayings
and realized his promise and the
knowledge I1 have ofor him the wiswis-
dom of this world cannot give nei-
ther can it take away
to youyuu my brethren and sisters

I1 wwishisb to give a little counsel and
herebere let me say that atter I1 have
revealed to youyon the mind and will
of godclod concerning you I11 aniamoni not
jiglagh A1 responsible foror the performance
ot your duties cease your folly
adlaniaalanl wwickedness ceceasease running after
B bylonby iodiontod and let your young people
ci ase their sandaysnndaysunday and midmidnightdichtDightnicht
excursions and everythingeverythid that
sav rs of babylon forhorbor soon she
must fall she will pass away the
vnviivil tim of hertierlierller own wickedness and
it jfehohoovesoves you to watch and pray
les peradventureyouperadventure you shouldsliould bebb lost
arliwrlivi ai1i her I1 also say cease speaking
evlev l one of another and cease being
dishondishonestesL masters deal honestlyhonesty
anaradianii justly with those whom you
hrebxrebare who are called servants ser-
va s deal honestly and uprightly
with those who employ yonyou who
arc called masters that confidence
andadladi the spirit of brotherhood may
be Lindkindkindledbundledled where now in too many
instances the desire to take advantagead vantage
exists
vvee are making an effort by way

of petitioning the city council to
close the drinking saloons that dis-
gracegr acu4cu our city bow do the people
feelfellfeli about it f are there any latter
day saints who would not lift up
borhboth hands against this evil and
say god be thanked if we can stop
the drunkenness in our streets
N notnut one arearo there any whether
mormon or nonllonlion 11 mormon who

claim to have the fear of god in

their hearts but who oughtougaitaugait to lend
us their full support in suppressing
it no not one A gentleman
well known to you told me that he
hadbad occasion to wait fifty minatesminutegminakes
on one of our streets near a beer
saloon and duringdaringdarlng that time liehelleile
counted six women come outoat three
or four of them had either children
inin arms or walking by their sides
whatmat do you think of that sisters
it is a disgrace to the name of lady
Is it any inoremorelnore a disgrace in woninwominbomin
than in man yesyep because liehelleile is by
nature coarser andaridarld more propronene to
such wickedness than she is wo-
man is altogetheralto letherzether of a finer nature
and has strstrongerstronyerstrongenstromyeronyer moral inclinations
it is not natural for her totb indulge in
wickedness that man takes common
delight in it is a disgrace and a
burning shame in an elder in israel
to allow himself to become intox-
icated and further it is shaineshamefultulfultui
in an elder to frequent and helpheip
sustain these saloons these sink
holes of vice how would the
savior were lie to come among us
regardr such men who are supposed
to be engaged in the work of building
up zion it would be fair to believe
that as hebe disposed of the money
changers who contaminated the tem-
ple by as he said turning it into a
den of thieves so likewise the elder
who would lend his influence to turn
zion into a den of drunkards and
gamblers should be cast out as one
unworthy to be engaged in so im-
portant a work the devil has sent
his emissaries among asus some of
whom come in the form of lawyers
doctors aridandarld ministers and others as
saloon keepers and gamblers and as
gentlemen whose politeness and

affability are peculiarly strikingstrikirgstrikirg
their special mission seems to be
directed to the young of both sexes
to decoy and lead them astray to
the young man they say come
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take a drink or dont be BOso
unwise as to allow yourself to be
governed by this one man power be
free and use your liberty let every-
body know that you are a free man
and that you have a mind of your
own and turning to our girls
wont you take a ride young lady
she thinks him so nice he lets her
drive 11 0 how lovely this is dont
ilookprettyI1 look pretty wont you accept
anan invitation to a dance to thefhe lake
or to the gardens etc such
courtesies when accepted are the
beginning0 of sorrow there are but
two roads one in the way of life
glory and excellency and crowns
and kingdoms immortality and eter-
nal lives the other is drunkenness
debauchery beautiful manners in
the light but shameful conduct in the
dark 11 0 say they 11 dont you
think we are wise why we are
very wise we have studied and been
to college yes I1 know the extent
of your wisdom I1 know too the
road youyon are traveling it leads down
down down until you become as
nothing returning to native element
and losing your identity you are
lost forever and forever these are
they who have sinned away the day
of grace and denied the lord who
bought them
As for supporting0 the one man

power as the world term it I1 can
sayeay that I1 never asked a man to vote
for me or to use his influence in any
way to further my individual inter-
ests all I1 have everliskedeverliever skedasked of the
latter day saints is to do the will
of our father in heaven and in
thisthlthis as in all other things youyon have
the perfect liberty to do as you please
I1 can say as was once saldsaidblaid from this
stand god and one man are a great
majority and god and the latter
day saints who are valiant for the
truth and who live according to the
revealed will are aaan overwhelming0

majority and they will live and reign
upon this earth when itift shall be re-
deemed from its fallen condition
while their opponents will sink down
to perdition
some of our young men riserise up

and say 1 I dont believe as my fa-
ther believes I1 cant see it and I1
shall do as I1 please this is your
right to do as you please your freefreer
agency is given to you for that pur-
pose but while you avail yourselves
of this liberty which is so much
abused and misunderstood be careful
that you do not defeat your owuawu de-
sires for these words are as true
todayto day as they were when the apostle
paul uttered them know ye not
that to whom ye yield yourselyourselvesresfes
servants to obey his servants ye are
to whom ye obey whether of sin
unto death or of obedience unto
righteousness
I1 believe in the oueone man power

who is that man our father in
heaven god the eternal father who
is in all knows all and who made
all that is in heaven and who broughtp
this world and all its living creatucreatacreaturesres
into existence he is the supreme
11 man I1 serve believe in and wish
to obey in all things it is my right
and privilege to thus believe andaadnod
all who choose to differ from me
have the privilege to do so I1 want
to continue in that course that will
secure to me an exalted salvation
what to be near to the lord r I1
do not know nor do I1 upon this point
give myself anyady trouble it is pure
and righteous principles I1 seek and
we must associate them with our
everydayevery day life until they become part
and parcel otof our existence for this
brings us happiness no matter where
we are it is a pleasure for a person
to drink good cold water when ex-
tremely thirsty but when he has
satisfied himself the extent of his
enjoyment is realized and so itiftitt isis
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with all our natural blesbiesblessingssinossinas0 or
pleasures but how Terentdifferentdi with
regard to the principles of eternal
life of them we drink and drink
again and still we thirst for more
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I1 aniam here in this ward especially
to talk to you my brethren and sis-
ters I1 think I1 have been here only
once before at the dedication of this
house I1 have a few things to say to
you which I1 hope and expect will be
received and appreciated according
to their merit
perhaps quite a portion of this

little congregation have left their
homes their friends the lands of
their nativinativitytv for the gospels sake
for the sake of their own salvation
and thatofthat of their families and friends
who would go with them I1 will
appeal tothe experience of my bre-
thren and sisters who have received
the gospel and ask them this ques-
tion Is not the gospel dearer to us
than anything else and all else on this
earth I1 think I1 can answer for all
latter day saints and say 11 surely

these are the principles which alone
can make asus happy without theiathemtherathegthein
we are miserable in time and will be
through0 all eternity god bless youyon
amenmen

it is we hope for life salvation
and exaltation we have the privilege
of the gospel and the ordinances
of the house of god while the in-
habitants of the earth with the
exception of comparatively a very
few have not as yet availed them
selves of this privilege we preach
the gospel to the people but they are
so erroneously traditionated and so
ignorant with regard0 to the facts
pertaining to the revelations and will
of god to the children of men that
they turn aside from it and think it
no evil in so doing they are BOsd
educated that they can neglect thothe
gospel and feel measurably justified
this is an item of experience that we
could bring before ourselves and
others more fully than perhaps it
would be prudent for me to spend
the time to do this evenieveningDg bublbutbulbbub
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the gospel to us is all in all to
know the will of god and do it is
the happiest life that intelligent
beings the children of ourooroon fattlerfattierfather
in heaven can live there is no
otherbother condition in life that prodproducesnees
the same amount of good feeling
peace haphaohappinesspiness joy comfort con-
tentmenttentment and intelligence that the
service of the lord will bring if
a person isis very poor and thetlletile love of
god is within him liehelleile feels rich and
happy and can measurably do with
out food that is longer and better
than they can who do not have this
experience of the love of god within
them
the person who enjoys the expe-

rience of the knowledge of the
kingdom of god on the earth andaridarld
at the same time liashasilas the love of god
within him is the happiest of any
individuals on thetiietile earth we who
believe in and have obeyed this gos-
pel look forward with the anticipa-
tion of obtaining a great amount of
knowlknowledgeedae and wisdom when we
embraced the gospel the spirit
openedoperted up to our minds the fact that
the wisdom the knowledge and the
power of god would increase in the
midst of the saints this is our
experience I1 knowing for myself
what the spirit of the lord brings
iotothethe understanding testify what it
reveals to others the same spirit
that is given to me to enlighten my
mind is given to others the same
that is given to you I1 have received
consequently I1 speak nomhomflom personal
knowledge from that which I1 have
experienced and understand and that
I1 live in and they who live in and
enjoy the spirit of oar holy religion
can testifytestiry to this
there is a portion of thsthisohs congre-

gation who are young and know butbat
little about the united states oroe
about thetlletile people there and there isis
a large percentage of oar community

who know nothing by exexperieexperieiesperieperieperle ice of
thetlle outside world ask them itif ineythey
know anything of california no
anything about the states no
did youvouyou not come from england
no butgutcut myiny parents did conspqconse tentlyentlygently
they hivehave not experience ihey1heyahey
have lived here they have grown up
with us we have brought tilemthem
up cheerfully and kindly and n
struttedstructedstruc ted and taught them and they
have enjoyed the spirit of lifelifoilfe and
of wisdom and knowledge these
childrenclicil ildrenlidren who have been born beebyeheehitre in
the new and everlasting covenant
do not seem to realize this this is
for the want of experience which
theytlleytiley will obtain in future life but
those of experiemceexperience those who bavenave
left their homes and their all for the
sake of thetlletile gospel are capable of
judging better about these matters
now we as latter day saints

hope forgor salvationforsalvation we are living in
ananticipationticipation of eternal galfalfaisalvationvation we
have left our homes and everything
for thetlle sake of our religion manymacy
women in our community have left
their hushnshusbandsbandsbanAs many men have iealeftjerlefilea
their wives and children young boys
have left their parents and brothers
and sisters and young girls have
come away and left all they had
friends homesbomes plenty piparentsrents
brothers and sisters yet when the
spirit of the gospel came upon them
they were so enamored with it and
it gave such light knowledge and
intelligence that they were willing
to forsake all and follow with the
latter day saints for life eternal
this is thetiietile case with quite a portionliortionortlon
of our community vewe all then
started for ehfefifefigehege and stivsalvsalvationsalvatiosalvagioatioatlo n andaridarld e
still have no other object
now my brethren and sisters I1

wish to ask do we not anticipate
further knowledge wisdom and bless-
ings and further communications by
the spirit of the lord further de
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monstmensurationsrations and furtherfarther witnesses
reverevel tonsions knowledge etc inin this
kidkiakniiii ai we do every one of
us we askoakosk the question again
du we expect ghafthaf we have already
bee yleneeytenceace perfect and that we are pre-
pprer I11 i be numberednumb red with the sanc
tihoititatitutihodtitahdhd a Ad thatthab we are now preparedureparedturepared
tt bcber gAgjheredgaeredgjgaerldheredered with gods elect and
that iff we were to bear the volcovoicevolce
to 1atritrlivliyA 111 l behold the bridegbrideebridegroomroom
co wu we should be numbered
viaviivlaw aq rhetherikrit wise do we anticipate
this ve jfif we do we are wronowrongwrong for
we Vt 7 notoutnut prepared we have passed
tbrt1prabr i i1 a great many scenes waw6we
ro j srs otof tribulation though I1
w i1 avelave all my brethren under-
s itt I1 do nutiuriurio take this to my-
s diltjilt111dilikli that I1 navehavetave passedpibsedpissed through
hb s ritrii11 i jyj y and joyful to me but
w 1 setningylysrfininty sacrificed a great
d A I11 passedp is ed through many scenes
of tr I11 and temptations no doubt
or i vewe tkavehave1kavebave hadbad to suffnersuffersufnersunnersunnier
te p AI an0nt n more aror lessleadleas and weve have
yamramyakra & 1 aeie spoiling of our woodagoodagoodswoods joy
fanfn v I1 have myself five times
btb r I1 cirnecimecarne to10 this valley left
ev v t iigaigntiiarthpthat the lord had blessed
irwirmir pertaining to this worlds
g a wv11coellah1h foi61fol th country whereaerowerowere
I1 tj vasadswasvds not a very little

I11 e have passed these ordealsordealsalgais
a 1 4 irelirelre still gtmrg iniasinia1 along now
hiiiilil ofited bvb all that we have
p 11iigh11 lgb ani xperiencedexperienced so0
i P rallyr illy dod c csidernsider that weve
ar tiednd alidand prepared for the
ce e i 111rdoniiidom ofui god or do we
bebc vY ai1ii itA there is somethingso nething more
y 1 w doneone why all hearts
rcoacor i TLtllealcietlcieie is still understanding
in T s k dogdomogdomkirigdom every heart echoes

fe xijeetx iecbec to acarulcaruit lerit murenemurewemore we expect
tto reelpecipfelrtciivtive ooremore weireive re not yeltyetyett per
fedfecfeetoedfech we arearc not complete in our statslat
u as menilienillen ar i3 kv men in christ
JEjasuta9casacas now I1 wal jaspjast ask right
fabfathab allrilriipll we ever be learlearninlearnlnlearlinlearninanninnlnnin and

never able to cornecome totri a knowknowledgeknowledueledue
of the truth no I1 say we shashallshailshali11
not butbat we shall come to the know-
ledge of the truth this is my hope
and araiacalaoiicilicipafioniipationpatlon and this is my joy
the litter day saintssains as a people
in many respects are shortsigshortsieshortsig itedcited
we are but babes or suckling mantsmanta
in the church and kingdom of godGA
comparatively and especially sincesilica
wowe bave lieenbeenlyeen in these valleys we
have enjoyed peacepeaco and plentyplentv here
we have been blessed in our families
and in ouroaroanoun flocks and herds and in
our fields and crops aadnad wowe have
gathered hroundasaroundasarounarounddusdasos the conncouncomfortsfortsoorts andl
even the luxuries of life and s me
to a smallsmail extent wealth nv in
the enjoyment of all this iais thethothekiigk ing
donidonadord of god first andnudaud foremost v ithth
us I1 callcancaueaucaileail say taking us a poplepeplepepiepe piealeple
that our hearts are too much on the
things of this life we are erlerlen
haps too skeptical in our feaiigsft teigstiigs
with regardrecard to the things of the
kingdom we gather as wp altuitaituliali ici
pate mental strength and we ninkoink
we are capable of judgingjudgitig whee wowe
are not capable of judging antana the
riches brr the good things of tiitiltirss ifelife
I1icanleancan not in reality saysiy the rwrilehiieriieri ie 1I
batbutbab a little of this world s g ds
sometimes blind the mind and be
cloud the spirit of a person I1 can
appeal to the experience ofor my re
thren and sisterssistersaisters aged and mi i lie-
noagedgedbed and youth and evedeven tt the
children go to the chill an I1i hat
does its joy consist in Tto we
may call them something that biroro
duces as they think pleasure ndind
so it is with ourounourjrouthyouth our yV ining
boys and girls thevchev are thinklizthink lizitz too
muchmach of thibthiathis world and the mlraifaifar ile
aged are striving and strapscnsstrnp 411li i to
obtain the good things ofif ibslendesoj4sixs life
and their hemheutsts are tootuo bauecaaccaue pon
themtheme so it is with tbabrtbr H e3ea Is
not ththinthisIs e nttloncitnltiotnetlon of f- ief- pP L er-
day saints le jtJ t isis weliwellweilIV Aj now
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take us as a people we anticipate life
eternal we think we are the best
people on the earth and we think we
have sacrificed more for our religion
than anybody elseeise though in my be-
lief and in this respect I1 probably
differ with most of the latter day
saints for the simple reason that
god our heavenly father in his
religion does not require men and
women to suffer as false religions do
take the religionsrelicrionsreilorelicrions of the heathen
and false systems of religion generally
and they require sacrifices that the
lord doesdes not require the lord
has offered his sacrifice in the charac-
ter of his son but he does not re-
quire us to sacrifice our children or
ourselves as the heathensathensheathershe sacrifice to
their gods consequently our sacri-
fices and our summiesuffiesufferingsrings areate not to be
compared with those of the heathensathensheathershe
there are professing christians in
our midst who are so strict in their
religious notions that they would
rise in the morningmornin7cr at five oclock
and walk miles if necessary rather
than miss their relirellreilreligions0iouslousions services
and they are those who are so zealous
that they would measure the soil
from here into old jerusalenjerusalemJerusalen with
their bodies if they could to pay
penancepenariceaiice as they call it god does
not require any such sacrifice as this
neither does he require any of these
sacrifices which involve the sheddingsbeddinr
of blood or the loss of life such
things do not belong to gods reli-
gion they come through sin and
transgressiontransuression0 perhaps they who
show such manifestations of their
faith strengthen it and do themselves
some good all that is required of
us is to sacrifice our feelings and to
overcome the adversary by subduing
the lustlast within us for anything but
the kingdom of god on the earth
the glory of god and the salvation
of our friends and families and of the
human family from first to last that

our whole souls may be devoted to
the building up of the kingdom of
god on the earth and for the salva-
tion of those who sleep who died
without the gospel we want to
sacrifice enough to do the will of god
in preparing to bring up those who
have not hadbad the privilege of hearingbearing
the gospel while in the flesh for thetho
simple reason that iplillri the spirit
world they cannot officiate in thetha
ordinances of the house of god
they have passed the ordeals and
are beyond the possibility of person-
ally officiating for the remission of
their sins and for their exaltation
consequently they are under the ne-
cessity of trusting in their friends
their children and their childrens
children to officiate for them that
they may be brought up into thetha
celestial kingdom of god all that
the lord requires of us is a perfect
submission in our hearts to his will
the latter day saints say at once
this is correct certainly it is rightM
that we should have no other object
and aim in our feelings and affec-
tions but to do good and to promote
the kingdomkinadom0 of god on the earth
but the weakness of man is such
the humanity with which our spirits
is clothed is so frail that wowe are liable
to be overcome these tabernacles
are dull subject to sin and tempta-
tion and to stray from the kingdom
of god and the ordinances ot his
house to lust after riches the pride
of life and the vanities of the world
and these things are prone to be up-
permost in the minds of all old and
young eveniattereven lattenlatter day saints the
infant wantshiswants his toys the children
want nice dresses and this is correct
and when we undersunderstandtandfand how to
rightly use the things of the world
there will be the most beautiful chil-
dren in zion that ever lived on the
earth but we wish the wealth
or things of the world we think
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nboutaboutnebout them morning noon and night
they are first inin our minds when we
awake in the morning and the last
thing before we go to sleep at night
and we dream about howbow we shallshalishail do
this and how we shall obtain that
and our minds are continually lusting
after the things of the world Is not
this too much the case with the lat
ter day saints
I1 will ask this question of the few

who are herebere what think ye my
brethren and sisters of experience
joujouyou that have enjoyed the light of
the spirit you that can seosee the travail
of the saints do you think that this
people called latter day saints are
traveling in the path that they should
go in do you think that they offer
their oblations and sacrisacrificesflees to the
lord as they should what do you
think about it what is the gene-
ralal expression through our com-
munity it is that the latter day
saints are drifting as fast as they can
into idol try drifting into the spirit
of the world and into pride and
vanyvady

puou read in the revelations given
to johnjohr ouon ithethu isleisieiai8 of patmos con
cernlngcerningberning thotheth0 jzjterle11t days that a voice
wasvas heardbeard crying to thothe saints in
babylon come outoat of her 0 my
people be notriot partakerspartakers of her sinssing
lest ye receive of her plagues for
herber sins have reached unto heaven
etcstc has this voice been heardbeard
yes the latter day saints have
beardheardbearaleara iti t has the angel0 flown
through the midst of heaven and
delideildeliveredveed the gospel to the children
of mennen yes we believe all this
iowedotowebowe we believelelieveLelieve that the lord sent his
xnesseugeiszuesseugeis to joseph smith and
comeomcommandeermaudellmandeLl himhinlhini to refrain from
joining any christian church and to
cefrarefrarefrain from theghee wickedness he saw
in thethemtheathoa churches and finallyanally deliveredsliveredsilvered
to him owessa4wessaa nressaaressa 3i informing him that
thetha lord was alL outoutoat to establishesti his

I1 kingdom on the earth and ledleaiea him
on step by step until he gave him the
revelation concerning the plates
yes this is all correct did joseph
receive these revelationsrevelations he did
did the beavensbeavenlheavenly messenersmessengersmessengersmesseners come
to joseph and commit to him thothe
keys of the aaronic priesthood
yes we believe all this did they
commit to him the keys of the anieltnielmel-
chizedekchiehiehlzedek priesthood yes this
is all correct we believe all this did
the lord speak from the heavens
through joseph commanding his
people to gather out from the wicked
before the scourgesscourgerscourges sickness pesti-
lence wars bloodshed and the vari-
ous calamities spoken of by the
prophets and apostles should passpasa
over the nations yes we believe

I1

the lord has called upon the people
who received the gospel to come outoat
of babylon to separate themselves
from the wicked and to stand in holy
places preparatory to the coming of
the son of man all latter day
saints believe all this then I1 say
if we do believe it let us act up to
and be true to our faith and to the
knowledge that we have of god and
his kikindomkingdomDdomudom this is what is re-
quired of us
we have passed from one thing

to another and I1 may say from one
degree of knowledge to another
when joseph first received the know-
ledge of the plates that were in thetho
hill Cumocumorahrahrab he did not then receive
the keys of the aaronic priesthood
he merely received the knowledge
that the plates were there and that
the lord would bring them foith
and that they contained the history
of the aborigines of this country
he received the knowledge that they
were once inin possession of the gos-
pel and from thatthai time hebe went on
step by step until he obtained the
plates and the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim
and hadbad power to translate them
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this jiddid not rnikernakvanike him an apostle
it ildIII111irili 1 not giverive himturnbim thehienie kevskeas ofif
tkalitlitii kjkinglonn nloiu nor nakeninke banhimb4n anartari eldereldireider
itin israel he ivasw is a4 prophet and
haba i thehp sprtspirspinsart fc if p piiecipiiecypikecY liilidil wji i
rcrrt cavedc ived all awstwsMS btbifbitfiree the lomlonL or
daldaidruidaisieldaitielTiel11 hinhi n ail when theIP andlndlirdaird
b rovelattoor velar 0 tajTItad jl hlinilni tocotogoioto tof penn-
sylvaniasy ivania hetietteite Aid si and finished tfee
transtraustrausdationtriijslationdation nioi the bookbok ofif mormon
Aid when h L rdrl in driotheranother reve 1

intlolinflafInt loliol101on toldton 11111hi in to come back liltlnlaintoa
nnws w york statesr iteito an&goand tg RO to oldoid
ifittierfi lerier wearnerwintrneiwiarner s w6iivcdohpwhp rived injn taa
plicepitch opposite waterloo and there
stoshosansstni helielleile itid 0 mdaniand 114dhad meetings
a id0 atlleatileatlieatliereciithfrpdreci u ritetheilie fisqvhovvabvvbobeliebelievedved
i his testtts1tesit s i 1101yn ii iv f ir6aceivedtoreceivedto received the
A yincc vrws1vtdP nslimd andabdaud then hobe
rvciverveiveelveciveft lveive I1 ribriovibhi ktkiakisvs of the melchisedek21elchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthood i1ian 11 origanizedmortizedorizanizedMortized the church
H birsttirstdist r P i i t ie power to baptise
a Ai still lidi ii kitowknow that liehyiioilo waswiswas to
r ce ivIVP avdi v lnorelaore titirilinifil the lord told
iai71 i i rhenthenthem nasvasAS mrern r forthimforthamfor thimhim thentheuthea
b r7ran HVj v A1 r iif0 k t yyss of thetbe melchhelchmeichmelchisemelchisdeiselse
citkciak0 k priempnepries iai1 d1 and had power tto0
c ieliipilnn ait r hef lialilalilaibalbai baptizedb4ptizedb pfciz8l wiloh
6h rizvi nrivrio f roflireofolliret ilcelireilchif he heivoujid31avewoujdfjlare
Bs ioail pri i I1 is johnjuhn tho biattsfcot
s PA1 1iaihn nornot iiliphi lord soscututjiisjh is
ot0 mehluehaluehnmehsengersmessengerssengerspuispuideuid peterpitereitereuter garngathjamestames lind
J i i 0 o ri i in jdsfpn3sppn to the mel-
c

iellellei
I1idditdid& it pisthodrcsthoodPisthod then afierafter

6 ae1ei utof rbtijiiiili nelidennelirenrediredeldeidedirenelre direirenn hadbad beenbeatbear iputut
pnepreptlrlltlwolno iai6ie lia114ildnlli4 a rorevelationvelation that
thytwyt iyay sioiasiolgioia d u 0ap to the ohio I1
kiwvkiiiivkiev of i n though iwasI1 vvasavas notnol ac
q MItinteditedcited wn i faientrhftnraient before they went
up there theytnythes were seen by wriseineisoineie
crielioni0 tiytlyaly 11tatiilan 1 my father sawsiw atidandaudabid
r versed wihwibwi h tilemfliamtilam then the way
op0 tied for a larelargeiare gatheringHa therin in thehe
attekytehytekttefcebcebhe ot oiloonailo parley P pnatprttprat
oivenoiiver CwcwjerycswitrvleeyJerylees samuel petersonPc terson
D vid waikinerWaia irmerkiner joan whitmerWhi tiner and
a few obersof hershensbens weidwe t up there and
preactiedanpn ached e 1GI sp 1i and f hey c nititrit
amonoamongaangamng the maaiaaieale oersaers of the sofy
vc- liednned campbellitesCampbellites formerly memmeinmeln

brsbrrsars of tietlette cioclo communioncommoComroumon banbrin
tiss theirheirheln leadersleaderleadenss naoa e beligbong 41 x
anercampbellamiercampbellaner Campbellcampbeli this man prepreacedpreacndpreagedaced
tllethetile doctrine that baptism was fr teip
reiTremreltreitisionision nfof 8 usXASrisils akilabilu41ii i thatthataphaph 10i
Cchurchurch but whenWIWI thehe brethrenlaret breohreobred onroecuoowroecuecne

to tttheseese sometiessonetipisometimessomesone tiestiPihipshiesbiesbles andfand taught tbttnttl 40
not only baptism ajrfjr rhethe remiss0rremissm if
sins but the liyingliyilglyrayr g onor of hands tidtir
thethcjhc reception of the lili1131lillalyhlyy ghow tuetheyY

I etlittlirelievedeved it aandnd veroverewereveto babaptizedatiptiI1 zed forfurfonfvr huofoebuo00oo
remissionremission of their sinssins and r cpivedI1

the laying on of hands for the H ly
ghost 3andnd then recncereceivedelvedived other ordi-
nances
then the lord revolvedrevealed to joseph

to go ontoutoiaoul tto0 the ohchiqohiq10 aldaidwidnidald hebo went
up and after he wenyentventt up he then
dersoundersounlerstoandersoun d andarid wv taufauthu it of hethe
lord totd send inuellcn Li 11hiiexiieie west to tfauntfcuntunt
ouboutoatontoab itai4i place for owrhi awreewreelreinre stake of
ziou they venivent upcirdlnipcirdinj tota the
revelations that J isndisad receive and
finallyjosfinally Josjosephaphpph yentwentwent uuoj tdto mephmeehmrmephmeehpt thethelitheoim
in I1indppandenivndependen J ekson county
mo onabeontbeon tlle bordersbonders i if the lamautitesLamaliaolahali aoutitestesyoacilfadyou citnadciteit madnad all thimthis inIII111itiili the biokbeokB ok of
ocrriabdoctriaedoctrine andband gveiiapraC vpnanft9 tetheifvhev he
hidhad 44trecedootdottnoot receivedreceiviveded alilliliiii atithisafcthis ulondusondtajt4j
itat t140qiethe cipedipegipe that zaz1zienzirn s camcampnjCamp iai4nJU is
cacilledbilledled wantvbntwvnt up to idlismisaiirjVai2i 11i J40 tk
soio farfurgungan asgs 1 afuainatu avavaroaroarc jtijtadjaimtistit avidiridivid 1

never received any ititiifffitiutirttatiatoto
therethre bebeinabelnahl fy a patriPatrpatrachpatrnchnch4 ch in tewothwotheohgjchh
on onnour return homehonehoite fromafromfroni milsoA guriourigurlirlyariyiriy
irlyjheiyilly brother joiejhjoejjhJoie jh youllgiyounYoull gi vt iiiinl&iii&
conversing witwithh me asked it v1 v sidlidvici
beho righirightcac3 for ouronn fatfiherher to glvi3ivelveivo a att
besingblehsing said he I1 feelmei jusi as
though I1 want my bitherhither to zivagivagaywayzivo me
aafqf patriarchal blesblessingi

aqrq etienwheowtien we
reached kirtland we talked with
joseph on the sajecksajectsu jtfcfc and hhjfcaidisaid
11 certainlyctirtainly antiamiantlanil ticalitiualinaajiye appointedrewedriwed
a day and brother josephjseph the pro-
phet came to where we met aandrd or-
d tilltineded my father a eatpatpatriarchtriarchtiarch and
e was ththi 6risr61 sr man ordained iai6to the
efficeffice of patriarch in the church

yandbandand he blessed bischjijrenhis children and soon
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after this joseph ordained his father
a patriarch and his father called his
children together and blessed them
then joseph had another revelation
that a record should be kept and
when this was revealedrepealed to him he
then had his father call his house
together again and blessed them noverovenver
and a recordarecordprecord was kept of it this
is to show you and especially those
who have no experience in the
church how the lord has led this
peopleleopleleopie along led them along led
them alonaionalong
we were driven from missouri

after joseph went up there and we
came to nauvoo and the twelve
went to england while we were
in england I1 think thethqtha lord man-
ifested to inemelne by visionsvisions and his
siritspiritp things that I1 did not then
understand I1 never opened my
mouth to any person concerning
themithem untiliintiliuntil I1 returned to nauvoo
joseph had never mentioned this
therehadthere hadbad never been a thought of
it in the church that I1 knew any-
thing about at that time but I1
had this for myself and I1 ikeptkeptinept it to
Mmyselfyay86if mdand when I1 returned home
and joseph revealed these things to
me I1 then understood the reflections
thatwerethatthatwerewere upon my mind while in
elierleilenglandland but this was not until
after I1 hadad told him what I1 under-
stood I1 saw that he was after
something by his conversation lead-
ing my mind along and others to
see how we could bear this this
waswas in 1841 the revelation was
givenriven in 143 but the doctrine was
revealed before this and when I1
told joseph what I1 understood
which was right in front ofmy house
in the016 street as he was shaking
hands and leaving me hejiejle turned
rouroundha and looked me in the eyes
and says he brother brigham
are yyouon speaking what you under-
stand are you in earnest V says
no 16

1I 111 I1 speak justjustasas the spirit
manifests to me says he god
bless you the lord has opened your
mind and he turned adaudand went
off I1

about this time came a revelation
concerning baptism for the dead
I1 know that in my traveling and
preaching many a time I1 have
stopped by beautiful streams of
clear pure water and have said
to myself 11 how delightful it would
be to me to go into this to be bap-
tized for the remission of my sins
when I1 got homehornehormehomme joseph told merne it
was my priviphipripriciepriyieyieyle at this time
came a reveirevelrevelthatthat the saints
could be babarkandbabkandbaBbae mindKandbandnd re baptized
when they chose andand then that we
could be baptized for our dear
friends but at first it was not re-
vealed that a record should be kept
of those who were baptized but
when he received an additional reve-
lation to that effect then a recordrec6rdrecard
was kept hundreds and thousands
I1 suppose were baptized before any
record was kept at all and they were
baptized over and a record kept of
the baptisms and the names of the
administrator those who acted forfop
the dead and of the dead and of
the witnesses you can read inin therthethes
book of doctrine and Ccovenants
the letter that joseph wrote when
he was away trom home inin regard
to having witnesses at these bap-
tisms I1 relate this to show youyoa
that the lord did not reveal eevery-
thing

very
aatt once but I1 need not

dwell on this any longer
I1 will now say to my brethren

andind sistorsthesisters the lord in the first
place commenced to bring the peo-
ple together upon the ground of
union and onenessoneness but they ccouldulduia
not bear this you can readon
page 16161igi1 of the book of doctrine
and cavec6vecovenantsants a revelation given
to the colesvillelesvilleCo brabranchlictich lemon

vol XVIII
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copley had a tract of land that was
to be given to the saints and they
were to build up a stake of zion
until there was another place pre-
pared for the centre stake but liehelleile
apostatized and the people went
away before this the lord revealed
to joseph that the people would
gather out from babylon and esta-
blish the kingdom of god upon the
principles of heaven they went
up to jackson county mo with
this in their faith and with the
express understanding that when
they got there everything was to
be laid at the feet of the bishop
not at the feeothefeetaldaibefee othe apostles as
they did antmaricw9yyanam y then you
know they ariasolusolosoiusoloallartaaliailallillxiiail they had and
brought their substance and laid it
at the feet of the apostles the
revelation given through joseph was
to laylayallallaliail at the feet of the bishop
who was to distribute it among
the people according to the revela-
tion givengiven for that purpose for their
benefit but they could not bear
this consequently they wemwere driven
from jackson county and assembled
again some in caldwell and some
in davies county and finally they
were driven from the state this
was in the fall of 1838 1I recollect
in far west joseph talking upon
these matters said the people
cannot bear the revelations that the
lord has for them there were a
great many revelations if the people
could bear them I1 think it was
the eighth day of july 1831 joseph
had a revelation that the people
should consecrateconsecaconsecote their sursurplusplusius pro-
perty for the building of the temple
there in far west for the support
of the priesthood for the paying of
the debts of the presidency etc
which I1 could give an account of forI1 was present when it came joseph
was doing business in lUrtlartkirtlandland and
it seemed as though all0ailali creation was

upon him to hamper him in every
way anandd they drove him from his busi-
ness and it left him so that some of
his debts had to be settled after-
wards and I1 am thankful to say
that they were settled up still fur-
ther we have sent east to new
york to ohio and to every place
where I1 had any idea that joseph
had ever done business and inquired
if there was a man left to whom
joseph smith jun the prophetdroErophet
owed a dollar or a sixpence if
there was we would paypay itaihl but
I1 have not been able to find ane6neone I1
have advertised this through every
neighborhood and place where he
formerlformellformerlyy lived consequently lhavechaveI1 liaveleave
a right to conclude that all hisMs debts
were settled
we will now pass on you know

the history with regard to our leaving
nauvoo now I1 have it in mymind
to ask the question of the latter
day saints are they in earnest
do they mean what they say when
they say they believe that brother
brigham young is the legal succes-
sor of joseph smith the prophet
we believe in joseph the prophet
he sealed his testimony with his
blood consequently we can with
impunity believe on him a little
better than if he were living when
hebe was living his testimony was not
in force upon the people as it is nownolynovy
but is brother brigham the legal
successor of brother joseph I1 this
people called latter day saints by
their acts by their voting say they
believe he is well we will1 admit
the fact I1 have a little to say
then and shall come back to former
days with regard to thedutiestheoutiesthe duties of the
individual who leads thekingdomthe kingdom0 of
god on the earth
in all ages of the world that we

have any knowledge of when there
was a people on the earth whom
god acknowledged as his people
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liehelleile has invariably dictated them in
spiritualspirit11spirit 11411111 and in temporal things
this question was agitated year
after year in the days of joseph
the first two bishops in the church
edward Partridgepartridge was the first

I1 was well acquainted with him and
newel K whitney was the second
questioned the propriety of joseph
having anything to do with temporal
thingsthin-as0 joseph would argue the
case with them a little and tell them
how things were and bring up scrip-
ture to show them that it could not
iebe otherwiseathiivise that it was impossible
for the lord to dictate people unless
he dictated them in temporal affairs
the very first act after believing is a
temporal act after I1 hear the
gospel preached and believe it I1
go down into the waters of bap-
tism which is a temporal act it is
an act that pertains to myiny will and
my body I1 will that my body shall
go down into the water and be im-
mersed for the remission of my sins
consequently I1 have to go to the
elder who taught me the gogospelspelspei
the spiritual portion of the kingdom
and apply to him to administer this
temporal ordinance and he has to
do it having taught the doctrine
liehelleile officiates in the act and you will
find it through life every circum-
stance inin every case the man that
dictatesdictate the spiritual kingdom of
godood must dictate the temporal af-
fairs it can not be otherwise I1 say
this to you because the idea in the
ininds of a few of the people is
t brigham ought not to meddle with
temporal affairs they said so to
joseph and they said so much about
it that I1 went into the temple at
kirtland and challenged the men
who were querying on this to prove
or bring up one instance where god
didaidald astnnfcnst manifest hisliisillsilis will concerning
tempotemporaliralirai thingsthinas whenever hehp made
known his will to the children of

men for establishestablishinglnaina his kingdom on
the earth they always came to
the floor they had to do it there
was nothing else for them it pros-
trated every person there were
william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin john F boyn-
ton and lyman johnson who be-
longed to the twelve frederic G
williams second counselor to joseph
and two thirds of the high council
all talking about this and I1 went
into the temple and just challenged
them to show wherein the lord ever
conferred upon any man in the world
the power to dictate in spiritual
affairs that hebe did not in temporal
affairs I1 they could not do it I1
told them they could not draw the
line between the spiritual and the
temporal all things were created
first spiritual and then temporal
Everyeverythingeverythinthin0 in the spirit world waspresented as we see it now and this
temporal earth was presented there
we warew6rewere in the spirit world and we
came here into this time which is
in eternity nothing in the world
only a change of time and seasons
allotted to a change of being that
makes it time to us it is in eter-
nity and we are just as much in
eternity now as we shall be millions
of years hence but it isis time mea-
sured to finite beierbeinrbeingss and it is
changeable and we call it temporal
while the fact is it is all spiritual in
the first place then temporal then
spiritual and made immortal con-
sequently you can not divide them
I1 say this for those to reflect upon
who think that there is a difference
between temporal and spiritual
things I1 do not say for I1 do not
know that there any such here
now we come to our present con-

dition you know the past these
children who were born in this city
or territory know what they can
remember and many of them arc
old enough to have many reflections
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and can see and understand a great
many things buthut the older ones
know that this people have drifted
just as far as they can without a
reformation every spiritual mind
knows this I1 will now say to my
brethren and sisters that while we
were in winter quarters the lord
gave to me a revelation just as
much as he ever gave one to any-
body he opened my mind and
showed me the organization of the
kingdom of god in a family capa-
city I1 talked it to my brethren
I1 would throw out a few words here
and a few words therather6therea to my first
counselor to my second counselor
and the twelve apostles but with
the exception of one ortwoorthoor two of the
twelve it would not touch a man
they believed it would come 0 yes
but it would be by and by says I1
why not now if I1 had been

worth millions when we came into
this valley and built what we now
call the old fort I1 would have
given it iiff the people had been pre-
paredplenred to then receive the kingdom
of god according to the pattern given
to enoch but I1 could not touch
them one would say I1 am for
california another one I1 am for
gold and I1 am for this and I1 am for
that and some used their influence
in trying to persuade others to go to
california they said you cancant
taystay here you cant raise anything
here it is too cold too frosty these
mountains are not fit to live in this
is not the place for white people let
us go to california and get some
gold etc
now I1 am going to tell a dream

that I1 had which I1 think is as ap-
plicable to the people todayto day the
21st day of june 1874 as when I1
had it there were so many going
to california and going this way and
that way and they hiddidaidbid not knowlow
what they wanted and said I1 stay

here we can raise our food here I1
know it is a good stock country a
good sheep country and as good a
country for raising silk as there is in
the world and we shall raise sosomema
of the best of wheat there stands
a man burr frost and there is
truman 0 angell0 who were present
at the time said 1I 11 we can
raise all we want here do not go
away do not be discouraged that
was when the pioneers came the
next year it was california califor-
nia california california to20 it
said 1I 11 stay here after much
thought and rereflectionflection and a good
deal of prayingpmyldg and anxiety as to
whether the people would be saved
after all our trouble in being driven
into the wilderness I1 hadbad a dream
one night the second year after we
came in here captain brown hadbad
gone up to the weber and bought a
little place belonging to miles good-
year miles goodyear had a few
goats and I1 had a few sheep tthathat I1
had driven into the valley anganji I1
wanted to get a few goats toputkoputto pubput
along with the sheep I1 had seen
captain brown and spoken to him
about the goats and he said I1 could
have them just at that time I1 had
this dream which I1 will now rerelateate&te
I1 thought I1 had started and gone
past the hot springs which is about
four miles north of this city 1Ipaswaswas
going aftermyafter my goats when I1 had
gone round the point of the moun-
tain by the hot springs and had
got about half a mile on the risniserisee of
ground beyond the spring whom
should I1 meet but brother josjosepheph
smith he hadbad a wagon with no
bed on with bottom boards andancI1
tents and camp equipage piledplied on
somebody sat on the wagon dridrivingvang
the team behind the team I1 sawsairsavrbair
a great flock of sheep I1 hearatheirheard their
bleating andrawandsawand saw some goats among
them I1 looked at them and thought
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this is curious brother joseph
has been up to captain browns and
got my goats there were men
driving the sheep and some of the
sheepp 1I1 should think were three and
a half feet high with large fine
beautiful white fleeces and they
looked so lovely and pure others
were of moderate size and pure and
white and in fact there were sheep
of all sizes with fleeces clean pure
and white then I1 saw some that
were dark and spotted of all colors
and sizes and kinds and their fleeces
were dirty and they looked infe-
rior some of these were a pretty
good size but not as large as some
of the large fine clean sheep andarularmiatul
altogether there was a multitude of
them of all sizes and kinds and
goats of all colors sizes and kinds
mixed amonamong them joseph stop-
ped the wagon and the sheep kept
rushing up until there was an im-
mense herd I1 looked in josephs
eye and laughed just as I1 had
many a time when he was alive
about some triflingtriflinctriftriflingfinclinc0 thinthing0 or otherand said I1 joseph you havellave got
the darndarrdaridarndestdarridestdestidest flock of sheep I1 ever
saw in my life what are you going
to do with themthein what on earth are
they for joseph looked cunningly
out of his eyes just as lie used to at
times and said he they are all
good in their places when I1
wokeawokegoke in the morning I1 did not find
any fault with those who wanted to
go to california I1 said if they
want to go let them go and we will
do all wwee can to save them I1 have
no more fault to find the sheep and
the goats will run together0 but
joseph says 11 they are all good in
their places
this will apply precisely to what

we aroare doinodoingc at the present time
vweifewe are tryltryingn to unite the people
togethertogevylerVliernyler in the order that the lord
revealed to enoch which will be

observed and sustained in the latter
days in redeeming and building0 upzion this is the very order that will
do it and nothing short of it we
are trying to organize the latter day
saints into this order but I1 want to
tell you my brethren and sisters that
chavefhaveI1 have not come here to sasayy that you
have got to join this order or we will
cutcnt youyon oftoffott the church or you must
join this order or we will consider
you apostates no such thing oh no
the saints are not prepared to see
everything at once they have got
to learnlarn little by little and to receive
a little here and a little there since
we commenced to organize at st
george 1I have not hadbad a feeling in
my heart but to say to those who
can not see this order try and live
your religion get the spirit of the
lord and keep it humble yourselves
before thothe lord and get his spirit
ask the father in the name of jestisjesus
to open your minds and let you see
things as they are and you will
delight in it and I1 say to all those
who wish to receive the order come
along and we will organize you and
we will do the very best wewn can for
you it is true that some who are in
the order talk very foolishly to those
who do not feel to come into it they
throw out some very unbecoming ex-
pressionspressions this is entirely wrong
it is not called for it is not needed
and it will not do the least good in
the world we must manifest and
show to our brethren a purer life
than we have lieretoforeheretofore I1 will say
to you who want to be organized in
this order we will not take one red
cent from you but the lord will add
to you riches and honor if youyodbod will
take counsel nasrasAs we have said from
the beginning we do not want a mansmanamans
farm we do not want his gold and
his silver and nothing in the world
butjustburjustbut just his time we want to dic-
tate the time of the latter day saintssainta
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to show them that we can come into
the order of god and that we will
be that people that the lord has said
with regard to temporal things
speaking of the latter day saintsaints
the lord has said 1 I will ruroakemoakeQ

youyon the richest people on the earth
and hebe can do it just as well as notriotilot
if we have a mind to let him it is
the time of the people we want to
dictate
I1 will branch off to another thread

of the subject here is a brother
who says 11 why yes you may have
some of my property or even take it
all but I1 want to be a man for my-
self I1 do not want to be dictated I1
want to preserve my own freedom
I1 do not want to be a slave what
an idea 1 it is from the enemy and
because a person has notnott the spirit of
the lord to see bow things are
there is not a wanmanman of us but what is
willing to acknowledge at once that
god demands strict obedience to hisbighigbih
requirements britbutblitbilt in rendering that
strict obedience are we made slaves
no it is the only way on the face of
the earth for yon and me to become
free and we shall become the slaves
of our own passions and ofoftlieoatliethe wicked
one and servants to the devil if we
tatakeieIe any other course and we shall
be eventually cast into hellbellbeilbeliheilheii with the
devils now to say that I1 do not
enjoy the volition of my own will
just as much when I1 pray as I1 would
to swear is a false principle it is
false ground to take you take the
man who swears and hebe has no more
freedom and acts no more on his
own will than the man who prays
and the man who yields strict obedi-
ence to the requirements of heaven
acts upon the volition of his own
will and exercises his freedom just as
muchasmuch as whennhen he was a slave to
passpassionioniunlon and I1 think it is much
better and more honorable for us
whether children or adults youthful

middle aged or old it is better to lleliferile
by and better to die by to have ouroaroanoun
hearts pure and to yield strict obedi-
ence to the principles of life which
the lord bashaskas revealed than be a slave
itooto sin andandl wickedness all thatthab the
lord requires of us is strict obedi-
ence to the laws ofor lifelireilfe all the
sacrificesacri Bce that the lordaskslord asks of his
people is strict obedience to our owdowaown
covcovenantsknautsenauts that we have made with
our god and that is to serve him
with an undivided heart i 11

I1 say this because 1I want youocouo to
underunderstandstandstaud our position I1 am thetherthei
director and counselor to this people
for building up the kingdom of god
on the earth I1 am the oneopeoueove who will
tell what shall be done and how it
shall be done and anyany man who
deviates or says that therethero lais any
design in connection with the united
order otheroilier than to put the peoplepeoplerpeoplet
in a condition and situation to be
better and freer audand iiiiniliill which they

I1 will enjoy more of the blessings of
heaven and earth than they can out
of it does not tell the truth youyon
all know that it takes intelligence to
enjoy persons in good healthealth11 enjoy
their food why because they
have sensibility and nervous feeling
take that away and they wouldbewouldvewould be
like that stovepipe cut a hole in
that and put therein a nice beef
steak plum pudding or a sweet cake
and would the stovepipe enjoy it
no why because it has no
sensibility we enjoy because wewa
have sensisensibilitybilify promote this sensi-
bility seekeeks to get more and more
knowledge more wisdom and inmoreore
understanding and to know the things
of god he is the author of lifelifieilfe andancl
of all joy and comfort liehelleile is the-
author of all intelligence and of all
good to us then become satisfysatisfi d to
obey him and seek to get iloieinoie and
more of his laturenatureriatiature and learn more
and m ire of him this wwillat gveave us
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greater sensibility and we shallshailshali know
how to enjoy aud how to endure I1
say if youyon want to enjoy exquisitely
become a latterlatten day saint and then
evelivethethe doctrdocardoctrineluging of jesus christ
the man or woman who will do this
will enjoy and endure most and if
they will be humble and faithful they
will enjoy the glory and the excel-
lency of the power of god and be
prepared to live with gods and with
angels
we want to build up the kingdom

of god on the earth I1 do not know
butlbuti am spending morelore time than I1
should but I1 must say some things
more this third ward is not or-
ganizedgani zed I1 do not know when it will
be we asked your bishop and liehelleile
did not feel exactly prepared to enter
into the order we know thetiietile rareasonraisonralsonrelsonlsonison
why will he be prepared yesyea
I1 want to prophesy that he and his
ward will be prepared by and by
andani I1 hope my prophecy will be ful-
filled he does not see things as
quickly as I1 do I1 will tell you what
my position has always been before
I1 embraced the gospel I1 understood
pretty well what the different sects
preached but I1 was called an infidel
because I1 could not embrace their
dogmas I1 could not believe all of
methodism I1 could not believe all of
the baptists doctrines there were
somosome thingsc15 they preached I1 coucouldid
bellevebelieve and some I11 could not I1
could not fully agreeagree with the
P esbytenansesbyterians in their doctrines nor
alehwnhwleh rhetherhotho quakers nornon the catholics
although they all havebave some truth
As tar usis their teachings were in
accordance with the bible I1 could
believe them and no further I11 was
acqatucedacqaca aiuced with the creeds of nearly
all the various sects of dissenters in
arneAxneamericarca torfor I1 nadhadneidnidheid mudeuddemadeoddeoude it my busi-
ness

bust-
ness to inquire iioe tiiee principles in
Wwi ich ththyy believed I1 Wwiswasris118fis reitrelirelt
gajls1ygioiidlygioiislyidly iuclmedwc11ned illinirilri my youth but I1

could not believe iiiiniliill their dogmas
for they did not commend themselves
to my understanding though a child
I1 had attended their camp meetings
and hadbad seen what they called the
power of god I1 had seen men and
woinen1allwomen gaii and be as speechless and
breathless as that stove before me
I1 hadbad seen scientists hold the lightest
feather they could procure at the
nostrils and mouths of females to see
if a particle of air passed to or from
the itingslongslungsicings and not a particle was
discernablediscerniblediscernable when a child I1 saw all
this but I1 could not believe in their
dogmas I11 could not say the people
were not sincere in their faith and
acts but it was all a mystery to me
I1 was not old enough and did not
understand enough to decide in
the days of joseph when the revela-
tion came to himandsidneyhim and sidney rigdon
vt hile translating that portion of the
newnow testament contained in the
29th verse of the third chapter of
john in reference to the different
degrees of glory I1 was not prepared
to say that I1 b lievedlieveld it and I1 had
towaittowartto waitwalt whatwhatdidldodid I1 do I1 ihandedhandedihander
this over to the lord in myraymay feelings
and said I1 1 I will wait until the
spirit of god manifests toto me for or
aglintagainitagaintagaiagal nit I1 did not judge the mat-
ter I1 did not argue against it nornocnoi in
the least I1 never argued the least
against anythingV josgjosejogejosephPh proposeproposedd
but if I1 could not seosee or understand
itiit I1 handed it over to the lord this
isis my counsel to you my brethren
and sisters and if I1 were suresuro my
prophecy would be fulfultfuitfuifultilledfultillelfulfilledilleltilled I1 cer-
tainly w ouldouid prophesy that all here
who profess to be latter day saints
will come into the holyhuly onierodler and
rejoice inin it and itif youyon lo1013 not teel
to come into thrahr order assistassisasgis fe those
wiiowho do alida id do notnott sysuy anythinginytny thing
tuisltuusliigmiusi them 1yaa who c ae into
the order uodo nutnot lisp anything
against those who do nocnot if youyuuyon leilel1 eae1
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right you will not have the least
feelfeelogng against0 them come along
for as 1I have saidjifsaidfiff I1 do not find
more than fifty men in the kingdom
of god who will go with inelneme to or
ganizedanize the church and kingdom ofor
god more perfectly I1 shall go ahead
phatwhatwhat for more knowledge wis-
dom and perfection in the manage
rrentarent and control of our temporal
affairs this is what I1 calculate to
do and I1 am going to do ask me
if I1 am going into the order with
all that I1 have yes as I1 told them
in a meeting not long ago I1 am
going in with hatbat coat vest pants
ebirtfbirtf hirt boots and all I1 have and if
the questiquestionon is asked if your family
do not go into the order what are
you going to do with your property
I1 am going to seal it up to the king-
dom of god for I1 do not mean that
the enemies of the kingdom shall
have a penny if I1 can help it I1 want
it to go to the kingdom of god I1
want it appropriated for the salvation
of the human family to build tem-
ples to sustain the families of thetiietile
elders who go abroad to preach I1
want it to be used for the good of
the poor and for the establishing of
truth and righteousness on the earth
that is all it is for I1 have no plea-
sure in it I1 have no delight in it it
is nothing to me I1 want everything
that the lord places in my possession
my time my talents every ability
I1 have every penny that behe has com-
mitted to me to be used to his glory
and for the building up of his king-
dom on the earth I1 have nothing
but what he has committed to me
what do you say to that jacob
Is that right it is exactly there
is not a man here who has got his
sight hearing taste and smell but
hebe is indebted to the lord for them
the lord gave us everything we
possess whatever abilitabiliaabilityv or talents
we have ouronnoun tabernacles and all

we enjoy are thotheiho gifts of the
lord and all should be devoted to
the promotion of his kingdom on
the earth and I1 mean that minemine
shall be the lord being mynay helper
I1 do not want to say to this ward

you must come into the order or we
shall not fellowship youyon for we shall
fellowship you if you do not A
short time ago I1 said to those of this
ward who intended to be organized
go to the eighth ward and organize
with them but it was a misunder-
standingstan diog that I1 hadbad dismissed bro
weiler from being bishop here and
if anybody else understood so I1 think
they are mistaken he is your bishop
still and I1 charge him nownaw in
gods name not to trifle with the
sacred things of the kingdom of god
or to throw cold water on them if
he does hebe will be left dark and
finally apostatize I1 say to you
bishop and to the brethren and sis-
ters be faithful live so that the spirit
of the lord will abide within you
then you can judge for yourselves
I1 have often said to the latter day
saints live so that yousoujou will know
whether I1 teach you truth or not
suppose you are careless and uncon-
cerned and give waypay tp the spirit of
the world and I1 am led likewise to
preach the things of this world and

I1 to accept things that are not of god
how easy it would be for me to lead
you astray 1 but I1 say to you live so
that you will know for yourselves
whetherwhetberwhetter I1 tell the truth or not that
is the way we want all saints to live
will you do it yes I1 hope youyon
will every one of you I1 say to the
bishop here go along and do not
contend against the things of god
you and your counselors are disposed
to argue in regard to the united or-
der there should be no argument
in this case the spirit of the lord
is the only thing that can enlighten
our minds and give us a knowledge
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of the things of god no earthly
argument no earthly reasoning can
open the minds of intelligent beings
and show them heavenly things that
can only be done by the spirit of reve-
lation I1 testify this to the latter day
saints and I1 feel to say god bless
you peace be with you I1 have not
come here to scold you or anybody
else I1 am sometimes very rough in
my language to the people and I1 give
them a rough scolding but I1 do not
wish any evil to the individual it is
to his wrong acts if a person does
wrong I1 am for exposing that and
chasteningcbsisteningchastening the perpetrator if be per-
sists in it I1 want wrong doers to
refrain now I1 say brotherjacobbrotherbrothen jacob
teach the things of god do not
have a doubt about this any more
than about baptism nor say a word
against it how many are there in
this church who are now wavering
anidaridabdannd shaking because they havebave spo-
ken against the ordinances of heaven
and especially against that ordinance
which god has revealed for the ex-
altational of the children of men in
celestial marriage hold that as
sacred as your own soul if you can-
not see tb6beautythe beauty and glory of it and
feelheelbeel it in your own hearts say nothing
against it this earth was placed in
the hands of adam and his sons
and he is the lord of the earth the
male portion of the human family
are the lords of the earth and they
are full of wickedness evil and des-
tructiontruction and especially in their acts
towards the female sex but god
will hold them accountable the fact
is let the pure principles otof the king-
dom of god be taughttaurhttaurat0 to men and
women and far more of the latter
than of the former will receive and

obey them what shall we do with
them they want exaltation theywant
to be in the great family of heaven
they do not want to be cast off then
they must be taken into the families
of those who prove themselves worthy
to be exalted with the gods who
is it that can not see the beauty and
the excellency of celestial marriage
and having our children sealed to us
what should we do without this
were it not for what is revealed con-
cerning the sealing ordinances chil-
dren born out of the covenant could
not be sealed to their parents chil-
dren born in the covenant are enti-
tled to the spirit of the lord and
all the blessings of the kingdom I1
know that our children universally
have the spirit of the lord and
when they get old enough to judge
right from wrong if they turn from
the good and promote evil in their
hearts then will be the time theytlleytiley
sin
now I1 say to you brother jacob

teach the things of god and do not
trifle with this do not argue about
this at all if yonyou do not see and
understand stand still and see the
salvation of god labor and help
those who wish to go forward and
the lord will bless you in it he
will open your minds and givelveive you
light and understanding and you will
be far happier than the wicked how
blessed are you when you are for god
and none elseelseleiseleise then you are ready
for whatever he reveals how sweet
you can sleep your dreams are
pleasant and delightful and the days
weeks months and years pass away
easily and joyfully you are so
happy
I1 pray god to bless you amen
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IIEALTIIHEALTH THAN A SYMPTOM OF DISEASE TESTIMONY

it is a great privilege that the
lord has granted to the latter day
saints to assemble together in peace
and quietness as we do this day to
worship him and partake of the sacra-
ment in commemoration of the death
and suTesufferingsrings of our lord and savior
jesus christ it is a privilege which
1I as an individual member of the
church appreciate and I1 desire
always to do so
when I1 reflect upon the many

efforts which have been made to
deprive us as a people of our liberties
and our rights of worship I1 cannot
help feeling that of all the people
who live upon the faceofface of the earth
we should be the most grateful and
should witness to our father and
god by our devotion that we appre-
ciate the kindness and mercy he has
manifested to us it seems strange
that in this time of religious tolera-
tion and freedom there should be a
call for such sentiment as this in
a land like ours it might be thought
that every one would have a right tuto
worship god according to the dictates
of his conscience but this has not

been our experience yet the lord
has preserved us and has defeated
the machinations of the wicked
has preserved our rights and liberties
and granted to us very many privi-
leges arearc we as a people suffici-
ently alive to the importance of these
privileges do we live in a manner
that agrees with the revelations that
the lord has given to us to the re-
quirementsquirements which he has made upon
us these areimportantpreimportantare important questions
for us to answer
I1 met with the sunday school

children this morning in one of the
wards of this city and while speak-
ing to them I1 remarked what I1
may remark here taking the bible
in his handband there are no people of
whom I1 know anything in christen-
dom who believe the bible and are
willing that their children should be
taught all of its principle in their
entirety as do the latter day saints
there is no principle set forth in the
scriptures that the latter day saints
do not incorporate in their faith and
practice I1 related to them a little
of my experience I1 remember when
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I1 was a child I1 read thetho new testa-
ment I1 inquired of my father if
there were any apostles then upon
the earth or if there were any people
who had the gifts which the disciples
of jesus possessed his reply was
that he knew of the existence of no
such people I1 could not understand
it to my mind as a child there
seemed to be as great a necessity for
the power of god then as there was
in those earlier days I1 can recall
nights when I1 thought of the bles-
sings which former generations en
joyed and felt to grieve that I1 could
not live in a generation when there
were apostles who bad the power of
god I1 thought then I1 would have
been willing to endure the persecu-
tion and difficulties which they had
to encounter for so glorious a faith
this is an advantage we have

above every other denomination with
which I1 am acquainted we believe
the bible in its entirety tbatthatthababat god
is tbesamethe same todayto day as he was yester-
day and as hebe ever was that hebe is
as willing now as ever to bestow his
blessings upon man if man will pre-
pare himself to receive them and
if there be an absence of faith and
power and I1 of heavenly gifts god
our eternal father cannot be accused
of partiality in withholding them
from this generation
do we as a people sufficiently bear

in mind that god requires us to liveeve
so as to receive and enjoy to thehe
fullest possible extent the gifts and
graces which he has to bestow upon
his faithful children I1 think some-
times we are like other people in
this respect wewo are very liable to
grow careless to become willing to
allow the time to pass along without
any particbarticparticularular efiefibrtorturt on our part to
improve ourselves to increase in
godliness and the power thereof
we have the human disposition to be
at ease in the enjoyment of the

earthly comforts by which ws may be
surrounded in this respectrtspect human
nature has been the same in all ages
and hence it has almost become pro-
verbial that for a church to prosper
it must be persecuted and its mem-
bers placed in constant jeopardy
but with the knowledge god has
given to us this should not be thetho
case it should be a pleasure a
source of constant delight to us as
latter day saints to keep all the
commandments of god to seek and
contend for that faith once delivered
to the saints by which they accomaccod
pishedplsbeddished such mighty works
I1 have said that I1 greatly desired

to live when apostles were upon the
earth are there not hundreds of
this congregation who have felt in
various times in their liveliveeilves begorebefore
they heardbeard the sound of the ever-
lasting gospel that they would tra-
verse this earth and undergo all
manner of hardships if they could
only have the privilege to behold the
facetace of a man of god an apostle of
the lord jesus what would they
not have given to hearbearhean words of sal-
vation from such a man a man who
hadbad authority to teach and to admi-
nister the ordinances of the gospel
doubtless there are hundreds present
who at various times in their lives
have felt this having grown up amid
contending sects I1 am satisfied
that there are hundreds here who
felt in their hearts that there was no
sacrifice they were capable of making
which they would not have gladly
made to have had the privilege they
now enjoy they are now numberednumberect
with the church of god and have a
knowledge of this through the power
ot the holy ghost and the enjoy-
ment of its gifts and blessings and
yet you talk to these men and women
todayto day and what are their feelisfeelitfeelingsgs
A number of them feel as zealous
and warm in the work of G id as
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thetheyy ever did but many doubtlessdonbtles
have become careless these bles
binssinseingssings0 have become common because
of the ease with which they have
been obtained and indifference is
the result yet are they not just as
valuable todayto day Is it not just agas
desirable todayto day for human beings to
know that a man has authority to
administer baptism and that god
will recorecognizemize the administration
isit not a great blessing to have the
reality as it was to anticipate it
c6rtainlyitiscertainly it is the authority which
god has restored to the earth em
powers man to go into the waters of
baptism and then baptize his fellow
man for the remission of sins god
sanctioning the act this is as great
a blesbiesblessincblessingblessingsincsinor as it ever was the fact
that there are numbers of men upon
the earth thus authorized does not
make the blessing more undesirable
because there are thousands of per-
sonssanss6ns now living on the earth who
havehivehide received of the blessings which
were to follow those that believed
and obeyed the gospel does that in
the least lessen their value I1 cer-
tainly think not they are just as
desirable todayto day and should be valued
by every human being who has any
appreciation whatever of the things
of god the authority to admini-
ster in the ordinances of the house
of god to say 11 thus saithsalth the
lord to counsel instruct warn and
reprove is peculiar to the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
and in this respect we are different
from all other people while this is
sas9so we do not exclude any others from
partaking of these benefits we
also to use a phrase already adopt-
eded we also were gentiles in igno
rancraneerancee concerning this gospel at one
timeilme that is the bulk of us were
therefore while we claim for the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints this power we do not claim it

as belonging to us and ours exclu-
sively but to be diffused from this
churchmurch to allAail the inhabitants of the
earth so fast as they will receive the
doctrines of jesus christ and have
faith to obey them and this is glad
tidings of salvation to all people
glad tidings of salvation in this ageago
of unbelief which might be said to
be an age of universal darkness and
ignorance concerning jesus christ
there is scarcely a man to be found
who knows anything about god
and who believes in the literal resur-
rection of the body even ministers
as well as members of the various
denominations are in this condition
it is a great0areatnreat blessing that at such a
time as this there is a people upon
the face of the earth who tetitestifyfy in
all fsolemnityrsolemnity and boldness before
god before angels and before men
that god has spoken from the hea-
vens that he has broken the silence
that has reigned for ages over the
world and has once more communi-
cated hisbigbis mind and will to man that
in this age these 11 glad tidings have
been communicated from the heavens
by the ministrations of holy angels
and the voice of god himself
now this is the message of glad

tidings which the latter day saints
have to behrbearbeanbehn not to themselves and
their children alone but to all the
inhabitants of the earth and to every
nation and kindred tongue and peo-
ple that god lives that jesus lives
that the same powers exist as existed
anciently that the same gospel is
powerful to salvation todayto day as it was
eighteen hundredyearshundred years agoago that the
holy ghost exists and that men can
receive it by taking the course pointed
out by the servants of god anciently
who would not be gladdened by such
a message if they could believe it to
be true would not ministers re-
joice in it would not the people
would not all the inhabitants of the
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earth rejoice andpraiseand praise god if they
could belive such tidingtidings as ththeseegetgelset
the fact that ttheybeyhey do riot believe
them does not lesieslessensen theirdhein vaine
their truthfulness nor their import-
anceance there are those who do be-
lievelieve them they are found in these
mountains they are latter day saints
but called 11 mormonscormonsMormons by those who
do not choose to give them their pro-
per name and they diffendiffer from every
religiousreligions sectseet and denomination in
christendom their belief is that
god has revealed himself to man in
tbedaythe day and age in which we live has
restored the everlasting gospel the
holy ghost and the gifts and graces
thereofthereof I1 do not believe there is a
man inin christendom nor in heathen-
dom nor upon the whole face of the
earth however wicked hebe might be
who would not in hisbis secret heart be
thankful if hebe understood and knew
these thingsthinas for himself bntbatbabant there
is that unbelief and hardness of heart
there is that poverpovenpomerpowen the adversary ex-
ercises over the children of men
which blinds their eyes and becloudscloudsbe
their understanding09 making the
things of god appear unreasonable
to them until it becomes fashion-
able for men of education to think itit
necessary that they should doubt the
existence of god and of jesus christ
and ththea atonement because forsooth
theythoy cannot comprehend the plan of
redemption in all its details be-
cause the resurrection cannot be un-
derstoodderstood by them they must deny
the truth of the resurrection and
doubt and deny the truth of the
atonement and mediation of jesus
christ thisthia is fashionable in these
daysclays yet here is a people and I1
rejoice in it who do believe in god
who testify that they know god lives
that they know that jesusjesuajesna is the sa-
vior of the world that they know
that the holy ghost is poured out
upon men who obey and do his will

who now testify that tbeyknowthey know that
god bestowsbestons his gifts and blessingsC
upon man as hebe did in ancient days
to me it is exceedingly interesting
to know that there is a people in
these mountains who cherish this

1 faith notwithstanding their weak-
nesses and failings and notwithstand-
ing some of thernthem turn away from the
truth and become aliens to the cove-
nants of christ notwithstanding
all these things still there is a people
who do have this faith who cherish
it and who seek to teach it to their
children after them
but it is important for us thatthat1thatahwowo

should look well to our ways whether
we appreciate the blessings god has
bestowed upon us and put them totp a
proper use or not how can weiwawel
know that jesus is the christ and
that hohe lives how can any man
know it I1 have many times in myny
life been inquired of by intelligent
men upon this point 11 you say that
jeusjens lives how do yon know it
youyon say there is a resurrection of thathe
body and that youyon know it how
do youyon know ialiflit it is ouioulonionlyy afew
weeks agoagongo0 that a gentleman of supe-
rior abilities and excellent culture a
man for whom I1 had formed conside-
rable attachment said 1 I would
give all the world if I1 had itiit to
know what you say youyon know youyon
say youyon know god lives youyon sabyonsayyonsay youyon
know that jesus is the savior of theilietlletile
world you say there is a literal re-
surrection of the body I1 do nohnot
know these things I1 cannot fineoutfin&outfind oufaoufc

anything about them myliylly reason
cannot be satisfied with the principles
offiofferedered to me in favor of these idosideas
andanaaud he thought I1 ought to be a most
happy man to have such a faith I1
told him that he could have it by
taking the course god hadbad pointed
out can any of us know these
things bibyi reading the bible or by
hearing ouroun fathers say so no the
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information derived from such a
source is only a matter of belief
the mohammedan believes in the
koran and that mohammed was a
trueirue prophet because his parents
teach him so and shall the be-
lievers in jesus christ and in his
atonement base his faith upon no bet-
ter foundation than this the
heathen believes his doctrine and
teaches it to his childchildrenrenreu belief
alone is not sufficient we must
knowjenow if we ever get eternal life
to know god and jesus christ

whom hebe has sentbenttbent is life eternal
what difference is there between

christians and alohammedansmohammedansMohammedans upon
this point Tthehe christians believe
that jesus is the christ because the
bible says so the mohammedansMohammedans
base their belief in mohammed be-
cause their fathers and mothers tell
them he was a prophet and the koran
is jesus 111l ifis true says any man
will do his the Fatfathershersbers will hebe
shall know of the doctrine whether
it be of god or whether I1 speak of
myself he also says 111 I1 am the
way the truth and the life his
apostle peter says repent and
be baptized every one of you for the
remission of sins and yeyo shall re-
ceive the hotholholyly ghost this was
the promise and through it every
minister claiming to be authorized
to represent the gospel can be tested
heleielele who is a minister of jesus christ
has the right and authority to makomake
certain promises to believers and
these promises heaven will fulfill
and man cannot if a man come
forward professing to be a minister
of jesus christ promising the be-
lievers that they should receive the
holy ghostghosaghost by complying with cer-
tain conditions and the promise fails
in its fulfillment what evidence has
such a one that the minister is sent
of god none at all but if a
ananman come saying the lord has

sent me forth I1 have been called
commissioned and ordained and have
the authority to go forth and call
upon the people to repent and be
baptized and if they do so they shall
receive the holy ghost through the
laying on of handsbands if the people
after obeying the requirements do
receive the holy ghost they then
have a testimony that he is a man
of god this when received and
retained is an ever living ever pre-
sent witness it is in this way that
the latterlatten day saints know that
this is the gospel of jesus christ
they know that jesus is the savior
of the world because they have re-
ceived the promised blessings but
will the reception of one item of
knowledge alone save us no we
must grow from faith to faith from
knowledge to knowledge cultivating
and cherishing the knowledge which
our father has given us until we
arrive at power and receive gifts
we do not now enjoy this is the
privilege of the latter day sintssinis
it is not a knowledge based upon
some past experience but to know
todayto day to have a living faith within
by communion with god by having
our prayers answered this latter
is one of the best and surest evi-
dences man can have when hohe
isinasinis in difficulty when in danger he
can go to god and ask him to grant
him the deliverance he needs and he
receives it
of what value is religion unless

this blessing can be enjoyed I1
care not how muichmuchmulchmueh piety people may
affect if they do not have their
prayers answered there is not much
real live faith conneconnectedeted with their
religion this is a good test for us
do we live in such close communion
with god day by day not in the
remembrances and reminiscences of
the past butbatbabbub livingjiving in the know-
ledge of todayto day thatthat we can go to
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him asking in the name of jesus and
receive an answer to our prayers
that is a test of fellowship with god
and of gospel truth this ought to
he the experience of every one every
dayclayolay we live not as I1 say dealing in
the remembrance of past favors not
something we received when we
joined the church or during some
subsequent time but because of fa-
vors we receive and enjoy todayto day
this is happiness which the world
cannot give nor take away that
makes a man happy in the midst of
his enemies like daniel he maymaybebe
cast among wild beasts or like the
three hebrew children he may be
thrown into a fiery furnace still hebe
is happy and can praise his god
onrdourtourconr religion cannot bobe laid aside as
we would oar sunday garments and
be forgotten until the following sun-
day it is a religion that enters into
our every day dealings with man
of parents with children and children
with parents we carry it in our en-
tire lives and we exhibit it in the
fruits of our lives dealing kindly
and mercifully justly and honorably
one with another administering the
words of consolation to those who
are afflicted enjoying the spirit of it
when we get up in the morning and
through the day until we retire at
night this is the way to live and
for this purpose god has revealed the
gospel anything short of this is
not true religion the man who
does not so live does not enenjoyjoy the
blessings god is willing to bestow
upon him you have tested this youyon
latteriatterijatterdayday saints who have been
membersembersrn of this church since its
early rise were you not happy
when your enemiesenemies were persecuting
you when youyon were driven from your
homes F were you ever more happy
than when upon the plains trusting
4entirely in the povipovlprovidencedencedenee of god
traveling like abraham did not

knowing whither you were going
and were you not happy when youyon
came here in the midst of privations
certainly youyon were happiness was
in your hearts and gladdened your
countenancesconntenancescountenancer why because the
peace of god was within you it
rested upon you and you rejoiced in
it forpor this purpose religion as it
is called is revealed what is
religion does true religion make
manroanronnmonn different from what hebe is natu-
rally yes it can dosoifhisnaturedo so if his nature
is degedefedefectiveetive if he inherit bad pas-
sions improper appetites and wrong
inclinations it enables him to subdue
them some suppose it is sinful to
be merry to dance or to witness
amusements young people espe-
cially in the world often say 111 I1
dont want to be religioust ill put
it off until I1 get old I1 want to en-
joy myself these ideas have their
origin in false traditions there
is nothing that affords real hap-
piness except in keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments of jesuschristjesus christ our
holy religionreligionioulon incorporates every bles-
sing man can enjoy there is no good
thing you can desire in righteousness
that is not incorporated in the reli-
gion of jesus christ god who
created us knew the wants of our
being and therefore adapted the
gospel to our natures
it is generally thought that 11 mor-

monism is going to the wall because
men and women leave the church
it has often been said let fashion
bobe introduced and ministers be sent
here let mines be discovered and
other agencies be brought to bear
and the problem of mormonism
would soon then be solved 1I have
no doubt that many people who are
called latter day saints have suc-
cumbed to drunkenness and perhaps
to other vices but does this affect
the truth Is that any evidence
that 11 mormonism or the gospel of
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jesus christ is to be overthrown
not inthei the least I1 cannot share in
the gloomy apprehensions that some
are disposed to indulge in respecting
the future of this people I1 think
there never was a time when the
prospects of the future ofthifghurchoftbeghurch
were better than they are at prepnprepppreanpresent
I1 do not anticipate disaster I1 ex-
pect men will fall away this has been
the case always and as long as the
adversary has power over the children
of men it will continue to be so I1
thank god that certain men have a
disposition to leave thisthia church and
sobo draw the line between those who
are serservingservincyvinoyvincy the lord and those who
are not I1 mourn that men should
be so unfortunate but when I1 see
the work of cleansing going on it is
an evidence 6to me that the body of
the church is healthy we are being
brought in contact with the vices of
the world and if latter day saintssainta
cannot retain their faith in the midst
of these things the soaner they be
come disfellowdisdisfellowshippeddisfellowshipfellowshippedped the better for
the church ifiafiif however we can
endure all things for the sake of the
Ggospel of christ if we can maintain
the faith valiantly in prosperity as
well as in adversity then is our faith
grounded upon the rockroek it would
make no dinniediffiedifferencerence to such people if
there were five thousand liquor and
gambling saloons in our city they
would be unmoved and undisturbed
bbyy such things god will have a
tried and chosen people ereneveneyen as gold
is seven times purified if therefore
there be any dross about us it will be
taken away if persecntionpersecritionpersecution will not
do it it is very probable the lord
will use other agencies to bring about
the same purpose 54atso that tther endbud

ahmahwa

will be accomplished
I1 bear testimony that this is the

work of gogoi I1 know as well as I1
knowknow I1 live that god raised up

127joseph0 h smith and bestowed upon him
knowledgeledg6axidand power and enabled
him to organaorganlorgamzaize the church of christ
in its primitive purity as it exists
and flourishes todayto day in these moun-
tains I1 know also that he has be-
stowed the same power and autuoriautboriauthorityty
upon his servant brigham and I1
know too that the people who will
obey his counsels will be blessed as
they always have been and that fhethothe
anerangerangen of the lord will be enkindled
against the people unless they do
obey him because the lord hassetbassethas set
him to guldeguide and to lead the people
to lead the people blindly without
knowing themselves whither they
are goinggoin 10 no certainly not when
the president of thithlthiss church gives
counsel it is the privilege of thehah&
latter day saints to know fot4thernfor4hem
selves by the testimony of jesus
within them that such counsel is
right and no higher testimony canpan
be Kgivenvenfen any man than this it is
theI11 privilege of all to know whether
this is the work of god ornotor not ac-
cording to thothe saviors prompromisetselse
which leaves the world withoutexwithoutwithouten exkeceek
cuse it is a matter of great impoimpprtimpartrt
ance for a mantoman to testify before god
and angels that these things are taet0etrue
if he be an impostor then the respon-
sibilitysibi lity of that

1
man is dreadful 1.1 if

histestimhis testimtestimonygnyony be true then thosethosa who
hear and reject it assume greater re-
sponsibility that god may help us
to stand pure and unspotted before
him is my prayerprayerrayen in 4flieanetne name of
jesus amen
7
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philosophy OFOY MAN UPON THE EARTH THE GREAT AND GRAND
SECRET OF SALVATION ARE WE oxeONE NATURE OF stewardship
INCREASE OF TEMPLES HEAR YE MOTHERS

I1.11 hope to be able to make myself
heard by this large congregation
this moving of feet whispering to
each other the crying of children
and the noise made by those who
are walkingwalkinosalkino are like the murmuring
of many waters when there is
perfect quietness I1 am satisfied that
my i voice can be heard all over
this house and no one who is blessed
with good eatseais for hearing need
miss a word I1 should feel more
satissatisfiedSed if I1 could prevail on our
brethren when speaking from this
stand to speak directly in front so
that they could be heard as far as
possible many of our experienced
elders in their conversation to the
people turn first to the right and
then to the left and every time they
turn either waway a portion of the
congregation is unable to distinctly
understand that which is spoken
whereas if they were to speak di-
rectly to the froptxroptfript the voice would
divide and go equally to each part
of the house and all would hearbear
whether I1 shall be able to continue
myremarksmy remarks to any length I1 do not
know I1 shuibhul try howehowevervarv6r to use
no 17

judgment in speaking00 so as not to
injure myself
I1 will give a short text to both

saint and sinner and I1 think if we
were to include ourselves among
the latter and say we are all sinners
we would come nearer the fact than
to class ourselves among the former
although we hope to be saints are
trying to be saints and probably a
great many of those who are called
latter day saints will yet become
saints indeed
first the philosophy of manroanmoanmau upon

this earth this cannot be learned
by studying the sciences of mankind
it is only understood by the revela-
tions of god to ourselves I1 will
give youyon ti part of inmyy own visionsvisions
upon this matter mankind is com-
posed of two distinct elements the
first is a spiritual organization in
eternity the second is a natural or-
ganization on this earth formed
out of the material of which thisthiathig
earth is composed man isii firsfirstfitst
spiritual then temporal As it igi
written in the revelations of god to
man all thingsjbingg were first created
spiritualspiriiaspiritaHilalioilalidilavidavldandalid secondlyseconHyuny titprxralol rxralreral

volvoivolxvlllxvii I1
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that is spirits were begotten born
and educated in thethie celestial world
and were brought forth bbyy celestial
bodies by tracing this subject a
little we might understand bowhow this
is broughtbrou 11bt about the spirits before
inhabiting bodies are usas pure and
holy as the augelsangels or as the godsg6ds they

iknowhoevilknow no evil this thetheirr first estate
is the commencement of their expe-
rience
these spirits I1 shallshailshali leave for the

present and refer to our first pa-
rents adam and eve who were
found in the garden of eden tempted
and overcome by the power of evil
and consequently subject to evil and
sin which was the penalty of their
transgressiontransgrssionslon they were now pre-
pared as we are tto form bodies or
tabernacles for the reception of purepare
and holy spirits acthencthenwhen the body is
prepared at the proper time the
spirit enters the tabernacle and all
the world of mankind in their reflec-
tions and researches must come to
this conclusion for the fact is they
can come to no otherothen that when
the mother feels life there is an evi-
dence that the spirit from heaven
has entered the tabernacle so far
thisibis is the philosophy of our being
As has been said in consequence of
sin the body is subject to sin and
it requires all the efforts and power
that man can exert in order to resist
temptation that thistills pure and holy
spirit may bringbridobrino intoluto subjection the
body so that it may be sanctified
by the gospel or the law of christ
the inquiring mind will ask why

s is thistsothis6o simply that we may
know good from evil all the facts
which you and I1 understand are by
contrastcohtrast and all glory all enjoymeutedjoymeutenjoyment
every happiness and every bliss are
known by its opposite this is the
decree this is the way the heavens
are the way they were and the way
theywill continue to be forever and fforor

ever never was there a time when
evil was not in existence butbutt the
time will come when this evil will
pass away and be no more so far as
this world is concerned and nothing
will be able to endure only that
which is pure and holy and christ
will destroy death and him that
hathbath the power of death this ap-
plies to this earth and the ordeals
which it passes through with those
that are upon it until the windingupwindingup
scene
but to return to this organization

we find a pure spirit inhabiting
the tabernacle of the creature which
is always prompting the individual
to good to virtue to truth and
holiness all of which emanate from
that source of purityparity from which
this spirit came and here the
evil that came through transgres-
sion that is in this tabernacle 13is
warring with this pure spirit it
seeks to overcome it and is striving
with all its power to bring this spirit
into subjection into bondage to the
law of sin this is the warfare
which paul refers to when speaking
of the thorn in the flesh which
is no more or less than the spirit
contending against the flesh and the
flesh against the spirit this purepnrapura
spirit will remain in a condition to
receive the operations of the spirit
of god which has gonegoregoue forth into
the world and which lightens every
man I1hatthat comes into the world re-
gardlessgardless of his condition birth or
education the spirit of christ light-
ens them all and instructs their pure
spirits which are organizations in
the germ and in their growth to
become independent beings even
sons and daughters of the almighty
and it will continue to thus operate
until this body this sinful tabernacle
hashashbashasi warred against the spirit and
overcome it to such a degree as to
entirely subject it to the man of sin
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and when the flesh attains this
victory over the spirit then is the
time spoken of when man has sin-
ned to that degree that says the
apostlep cyelyeye shall not pray for
them for they have sinned a sin
unto death then the spirit of
the lord ceases to strive with them
they no longeronger receive light having
passed the day of grace until then
every man and every womanwornan is on
saving ground and they can be re-
deemed from sin
how is it that the latter day

saints feel and understand alike
are of one heart and one mind no
matter where they may be when
they receive the gospel whether in
the north or the south the east or
the west even to the uttermost
parts of the earth they receive
that which was promised by the
savior when he was about to leave
the earth namely the comforter
that holy unction from on high
which reconrecognizesizes one god one faith
and one baptismbap tlamtiam whose mind is the
will ofor god the father in whom
there dwellethdwelleth unity of faith and
action and in whom there cannot be
division or confusion when they
receivereceivedi thus further light it mat-
ters notnutdutdot whether they have seen
each otheronotheroroilier or not they at once be-
come brothers and sisters having
been adopted into the family of
christ through the bonds of the
everlasting covenant and all can
then exclaimixclaim in the beautiful lan-
guage of ruth 11 thy people shallshailshali
be mvmy people and thy god my
godlgodlygodi and the fact that we re-
ceive this comforter the holy
ghost is proof that the spirit in
warring with the flesh has over-
come and by continuing in this
state of victory over our sinful bodies
we becomeahebecome Ahethe sons and daughters
otof goldgod christ having made us
free and whoever the son makes

free is free indeed having fought
the good fightr we then shallsballshailshalidball be pre-
pared to lay our bodies down to rest
to await the nimorningorning of the resur-
rection wwhenen they will come forth
and be rreunitsdunitsdunitede with the spirits
the faithfalthfaithfulfu1 as it is said recelreceivingving
crowns glory immortality and eter-
nal lives even a fullness with the
father when jesus shall present his
work to the father saying fa-
ther herebere is the work thou gavestdavest
me to do then will they become
gods even the sons of god then
will they become eternal fathers
eternal mothers eternal sons and
eternal daughters being eternal in
their organization they go from
glory to glory from power to power
they will never cease to inereaseandincrease andaud
to multiply worlds without end
when they receive their crowns
their dominions they then will babe
prepared to frame earths like unto
ours and to people them in the same
manner as we have been brought
forth by our parents by our father
and god
I1 have often remarked that if the
lalattertterater day saints and all the world
understood the philosophy of their
own being they would bow in
humble rereverencereferenceference to him who is
the author of our being and the
author of all wisdom and all know-
ledge known among the children
of men it is very little compcompara-
tively

ira
that we do know and but

very little we can really compre-
hend it is believed that our scien-
tists and philosophers are very earfartardar
advanced and that wonderful pro-
gress has beeubeau made in the nine-
teenth century but notwithstand-
ing all the knowledge and power
of phiphilosophylosopby which so distinguishes
our age who among our most
learned cacann create as simple a thing
as a spear of grassglass or the leaf of a
tree no one

J
this can only be
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done throngntbrougnthrongs the natural process
no one can organize the simplest
particle of element independent of
the laws of nature when the
philosopher of the age reaches that
perfection thatthai one canean waft him-
self to the moon or to the north
starstanbihbid or to any other of the fixed
planets and be there in an instant
iriinirl the same manner that jesus did
when hebe ascended to the father in
h6avheavenen and rcturnedreturned to the earth
again thentheu we may begin to think
we know a little when we shall
possess the power and knowledge
totd cause heavenly planets to take
their position giving them their
laws and boundaries which they
rist obey and which they cannot
pass then we may begin to feel
ththatht we possess a little wisdom and
power
the great and grand secret of sal-

vation which we should continu-
ally seek to understand through
ouroorounoonoan faithfulness is the continuation
of the lives those of thetiietile latter
day saints who will continue to
follow after the revelations andaud
commandments of god to do them
who are found to be obedient in all
things continuallcontinuacontinuallycontinuallylly advancing little
bybk little towards perfection and the
knowledge of god they when
tapythpythey enter the spirit world and re-
ceive their bodies will be able to
advance faster in the things per-
taining to the knowledge of the
gods and will continue onward
arlaandatiaarld upward until they become
gods even the sons of god this
I1 saysavshy is the great secret of the here-
afterafter to continue in the lives for-
ever and forever which is the
greatest of all giftsgifts god has ever
bestowed uponUPOD his children we all
havebaie it within our reach we can all
attain to this perfected and exalted
state if we will embrace its prin-
ciple

prin-
cipless and practice them in our

everyeveryeverseverydayday life how accommo-
dating howbow glorious and divine are
the dealings of god with his fallen
children we have been called
from darkness to light from the
power of satan to the living god
by obeying the whispering of this
holy spirit which wenyenyovvo have received
by virtue of obedience to the gospel
which prompts us to purge from
withiuwithie us all sinful desires wewd can
say we are no more in the world but
we are in christ our living headbead
the philosophy of our coming out
from the world is the putting off the
old man sin and the putting on of
the new man jesosjesus christ how is
this to be done after we believed
the gospel we were baptized for thetha
remission of our sins and by the
laying on of hands we received thethet
holy spirit of promise and felt that
we shall be one I1 felt that I1

should no longer have need to keep
a daybookday book and ledgeredger in which to
keep my accounts for we were
about to consolidate and become
one that every man and every wo-
man would assist by actually labor-
ing with their hands in planting
building up and beautifying this
earth to make it like the garden of
eden I1 should therefore have no
farther occasion to keep accounts I1
should certainly accumulate and
earn more than I1 needed and hadbad
not a single doubt but what my
wants would be supplied this was
my experience and this is the feeling
of every one who receives the gospel
in an honest heart and contrite
spirit
but howbow are we now what is

our present condition
are we one temporally just

about as much as babylon is one
says I1 am for the mines I1 am en-
gaged on my faralfarmfarni oroi my factory I1
am so engageengagedd inin my mercanmercantileimercantilomercantinotileiillel
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business that it absorbs all my
time therefore do not trouble me
do not infringe on me and who
areard they generally they are men
who like myself came here not
only poor but in debt I1 was driven
tromirom my homes and possessions
five times stripped of my earthly pos-
sessionsmesZessions when we arrived in this
valley we were in a destitute condi-
tion others came here as destitute
as we were but are now compara-
tively wealthy how do they feel
they wish to do justjusicjusti as they please
askiskask them if they believe that the
lawjaw of god rrequires us to enter into
a general copartnership in all our
business relations livinglivina and work-
ing togthertogtbertoother as one family they
will tell you no I1 don t believe
any such thing those of this
class who are merchants will say
I1 want to get rich I1 will buy where

1I please and will sell at a hundred
per cent five hundred per cent or
SLa thousand per cent if I1 can you
may do so if you will but your end
will be lamentable you count the
menmen who have broken up their homes
and gonegono insearchin search of gold and then
count those who have carried out my
advice and you will readily acknow-
ledge that thetho latter class is by far
the better off notnut only financially
but inmorallyorally and spiritually you
my brebrethlenethienthiren and sisters who were
poor when you came here but who
now through the blessing of god
ridende in your carriages and live in
fine houses enjoying all911ailali the com-
forts of life as well as good health
and the society of friends how do
you feel As for myself I1 have
not ibebe slightest feeling in my heart
that I1 own aaiiiiflesinglesingie thing what I1
am in possession ofor the lord has
merely made me a steward over to
see wtiatwiiatwiist I1 will do with it now
my brethren and sisters do you feel
the same r if you do you will each

enquire what is my duty one
duty is to go to work and build this
and other temples and the other
ones can be built long before we
can finish this oue shall we do
so I1 say we will if we hadbad
reached that perfect state of unity
which we Filishouldouldouid have longiongon before
this and still hope that we yet shall
do you suppose we would ask a man
to pay tithingtithiug on ten bushels of
wheat or a hundred or a thousand
no all that would be necessary undertinderunden
such circumstances would be to say
brother soandso from you we want
so much and from another so
much 11 yes they would say take
it I1 have nonothingthinly it is all the
lordsloras let it be used to do him
service in the building up of his
kingdom 11 what would you do
brother brighamC if youyon were re-
quired to give up all your sub-
stance just what I1 have aalwaysways
been willing to do I1 would con
tinuotinuedinue to do my duty and trust in
god for the results that is what I1
have done all my life this doubt-
less seems foolishness inin the eyes
of the world they cannot under-
stand it neither have they any
means of understanding it for 11 the
things of god knoweth no man but
the spirit of god before I1 em-
braced this gospel I1 had studied
the creeds of the christian world
when I1 inquired of them with re-
gard to heavenly things why wowe
came here and the nature of the
relationship we sustained to god
and to heavenly beings could I1 getgeb
any information no not the
least idea I1 once heard ongoneone of the
leading elders in the episcopal
methodist church undertake to exex-
plain to his congregation one of the
simplest of things namelynameiynamelnameiyl what
is the soulsoui of man V after he had
labored for two lung hours having

1 exhausted his language0 M for know
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ledgeedge he hadbad none hebe straightened
back inin the pulpit and said 11 my
brethren and sisters I1 must come
to the conclusion that the soul of
manroanmoan is an immaterial substance
what a pretty thing to look at
excuse me As far as the spirit
and feelingleeling of many of these peo-
ple are concerned with regard to
morality and their erlerideavorsendeavors to
send the gospel to the heathen na-
tions it is excellent and there
are doubtless millions of just as
honest people among the several
religious denominations as are
amongst the professedly latter day
saints but they have not the gos-
pel they are in darkness with
regard to the plan of salvation and
their teachers are blind guides
totally unable to give the people
the living word the way of ilfelifelire if
they live up to the best light and
knowledge they have and can get
they are safe and in a saved condi-
tion what is the sin of the min-
istry and people of the present
christian denominations it is that
light

C
has come to them and they

reject it the condemnation of the
jewish nation was that light had
come into thetheworldworld but they chose
darkness rather than light because
their deeds were evil so says the
savior the same gospel thatjeusjesusjelus taught to those who rejected
him is entrusted to us to preach
toio the whole world with the same
consequences which must reach them
at some time in some condition
we have been hunted and driven

from place to place and the wicked
havellave sought our destruction simply
because we ofier to them the light
the truth the everlastingeverlaeting gospel
although we have been robbed of
our horneshomesbomesbornes and possessions they have
nohnotrint succeeded in destroying us yet
will they succeed I1 think not
the lord has said he would gather

his people for the last time which
he is doing he will not summersuffer that
they shall be overcome and the
kingdom wrested from them as here-
tofore neither will helielleile be mocked
and derided when he comes this time
not because the wicked would not

repeat the same treatment if they
were permitted but because hebe will
come in judgment taking vengeancer
on the wicked and on the ungodly
and with the besom of destruction
the refuge of lies and all those who
love and make lies will be swept
from the earth and few men will be
left if the latter day saints do
not desist from running after the
thingstliings of this world and begin to
reform and do the work the father
has given them to do they will be
found wanting and they too will be
swept away and counted as unprofit-
able servants
latter day saints go and take up-

a labor with yourselves urge your-
selves to the belief that the lord is
god that his eyes are upon the works
of his handsbands that even the sparrow
does not go unfed nor a hair of our
headsbeads fall to the ground unnoticed
labor with yourselves until you have
confidence in god and in his revela-
tions to us become one in temporal
things as well as spiritual things as
fast as you can enter into the
compact the association we call the
united order that we may com-
mence to do the work we have under-
taken to do
now I1 will make a proposition

and you may have five years to do
the work I1 am about to assignC you
to the reoplekeople of thetiietile sevier valley
millard county iron county plute
county beaver county with juab
kanekatiekailekalle washington and Sansanpetesanpeteepetee
counties I1 will say go to work and
build a temple in sanpeteSanpete aaAs soon
aass youyon are ready to commence I1

I1 will provide the plan the ground
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is already selected we do not ask
whether youyon are able to do this but
ask yourselves if you have faithsuffifaithfalthgaith suff-
icient to do it for we know that you
are perfectly able to do it if you are
willing and do it inside of three
years from next april then to the
people of box elder county the
malad valley cache valley soda
springs and bear lake valley rich
county and the people on bear
river I1 say unite your labor and
commence as soon as you can to
build a temple in cache valley
again to the people of weber
county davis county morgan and
summit counties salt lake county
tooelethoele and utah counties with the
people east and west I1 will say go
to work and finish the templetempie in this
city forthwith can you accomplish
the work you latter day saints of
these several counties yes that is
a question I1 can answer readily you
are perfectly able to do it the ques-
tion is have you the necessary
faith have you sufficient of the
spirit of god in your hearts to enable
yolayouyoa to say yes by the help of god
our father we will erect these build-
ings to his name there will be
little money comparatively needed
it isis nearly all labor such as you
can perform if the people had paid
their tithing and paid the hands
employed on the temple in pro-
portion as I1 have done that building
would have been finished before now
but I1 am not oblidobliobligeded to build tem-
ples for the people this is our com-
mon duty in order that all may have
the privilege to officiate for them-
selves and their dead bow long
latter day saints before you will
believe the gospel as it is the
lord has declared it to be his will
that his peoplispeoplepeopli enter into covenant
even as enoenohenonti and his couplepouplepeoplepc opleuple did
which of necessity muslmust be uefureleturelefure
wowe snallsnailsuall have the privilege of build

ing the centre stake of zionziou lorforror
the power and glorvglora of godglod will be
there and none but the pure in heart
will be able to live and enjyenjnybenjy it
go to now with youryohryounsohrsobr might and
with your means and finish this
temple why for what reason
the reasonsreasons are very obvious aud
you understand them
A few words to the sisters youyon

mothers who are trifling with the
ordinances of the house of god and
the blessings that are profferedproTered to
youyon I1 will say that the time will
comeconae if youyon persist in doing so
whennilen you will mourn and will bo
willing to give worlds if you posses-
sed them for the privilege of living
your lives over again somesame of you
are treating with contemptconteinpt the oracles
of the kingdom of god upon the
earth and in the commissioncoin mission of this
sin you trifle with your own salva-
tion as well as the salvation ofor youryuryunynn

children repent and turn untjunt3unta
godgd and teach your children thetlletile
importance of doing the same and
of the sacredness of the ordinances
and the laws of god it is the
momothersthersthera influence that is most
effective in moulding the mind of
the child for good or for evil if
she treat lightly the things of goigojgol
it is more than likely her children
will bobe inclined to do the same and
the lordlurd will not hold her guiltless
when lie comes to make up his
jewels he will disown all such wheawhedwhenched
he comes to claim his own and will
say go hence I1 never knew youyonsouson
the question may be asked aroare

you going to discontinue to give en-
dowmentsdowments here I1 think it is very
probable that you will have to go
where there is a templetempieTeniple or go with-
out liiiililirl consconsequencequence of ouroaroanoun having
been driven fromfrointromtroin our homes and
because of our destitutedestitatedesti tate circa 0n

stancessLances the lord has permitted nsus
to dudo what we have done namelynameiynaenarnely to
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use this endowment house for tem-
ple purposes but since through
the mercies and blessings of god
we are able to build temples it is
the will and commandment of god
that we do so
I1 thank yyounu for yourvourbour attention

we wiliwillwiil adjourn this conference
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we have heardbeard this afternoon the
testimony of one of our young bre-
thren elder yiaAlariamathonithoni pratt who has
just returned rejoicing in the truth
fromfront his first preaching mission
abroad
when speaking of his late expertexperi

ence my mind was carried back to
the days of my youth when at the
age of nineteen 1I went forth to the
world to preach the great principles
embraced in the iafalthfaitheaithi th of the latter
day saints I1 too felt my weak-
ness being then ververyy timid and
bashful never havingI1 been accus-
tomed to public speaking but the
lord in whom I1 placed my trust

until the oth day of april next to
meet at ten oclock am in the tem-
ple at st george we intend to
dedicate it then we shall dedicate
some parts this fall and commence
to work in it
I1 feel to bless the peopeoplePle and say

may heaven be kind to you amen

gavepave me strength according to my
faith and perseverance to proclaim
the truth to the people the holy
ghost which hadbad been given me
brought to mind the scriptures of
eternal truth in the very moment
needful to present them to the people
passages which I1 had merely read
in my early school assdaysays came as113213
vividly to my mind as though I1 had
committed them to memory thisthia
wasvas in fulfillmentBUmentfulfui of a promise of
god to all his faithful servants the
lord through newnev revelation has
commanded his servants who go
forth as missionaries in this last dis-
pensation1 pensa tion to take no thought before
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hindih nd what they shall say for it shall
hebe given them in the very moment
what they shall say this has been
verified in very deed in my experi-
ence sometimes in consequence of
my weakness I1 would take fore-
thoughttirtii upon some few subjects but
alter rising to express these things
to the people they would be taken
irorntrornbrorn me
terezere are many promises which

godgud has made to his serservantsservaltsvantsvaLts in
tat1aliesetlieseieselese latter times and in connection
with these promises he has given
many commandments which we are
required to observe and keep one
of these commandments given to his
missionary servants in the year 1832
reads as follows t verily I1 say unto
you let no man that goes forth to
preach my gospel from this hour
take purse or scrip we therefore
went forth as the ancient apostles
taking no thought for the morrow
what we should eat or what we
should drink or wherewithal we
should be clothed for said the
lurd consider the lilies of the field
thryahry toil not neither do they spin
alidandarid the kingdoms of this world in
alallailali their glory are not arrayed like
one of these there was another
promise made in connection with
these commandments they who
go forth without pnrseparse or scrip and
are faithful in all things shall not be
vearyweary in mind neither in body limbmb
nor joint neither shall thetheyy go
hubu igryagry or athirst
this is another great promise

which has been verified upon me to
the very letter I1 have gone to
foreign nations withoutonewithout one farthing
to either procure food or as nights
lodiodlodgingnngang and god has opened up my
wa so that I1 have lacked no need-
ful thing this is not only my ex
afpfpfnpnceriencefience but the experience of thou-
sands who have also tested in like
mfmannerinner the truth of this promise

in the early rise of this church I1
sometimes had to sleep out in the
open air the same as our savior had
to do as helielleile said tl the foxes have
holes and the birds of the air have
nests but the son of man hathbath not
where to lay his head and so it
hathbath been with many of his latter
day servants yet we experienced
no particular inconveniences by being
obliged to sleep at night on the
ground neither have we suffered
when calling on the people from
timetimo to time as servants of godcod to
obtain food any more than elijah
did when liehelleile fasted forty days or
moses when he was forty days and
forty nights without eating or drink-
ing there was a power over and
in those ancient servants of god that
satisfied the cravingsclavingscravings of the appetite
in passing through such circum-
stances and such power was not
withheld from us
after the lord toliletolil us how to go

forth to the world with this gospel
message liehelleile said he that receivethreceiveth
you receivethreceiveth me and he that re
ceivethceivelh me receivethreceiveth my father
and liehelleile that receivethreceiveth my father
receivethreceiveth my fathers kingdom he
also said he that rejectethrejecteth you and
your words and testimony rejectethreject eth
me go away from him and cleanse
your feet with pure water and bear
testimony of it to your father and
return inotriot againaryainr to that man or
house and whatsoever villageC or
city you enter do likewise and
another great promise made in con-
nection with this is that every soul
that believes on your wordswolds and is
baptized in water for the remission
of binsinshins shall receive the holy ghost
and these signs shall follow them
that believe in my name they
shall cast out devils healbeal the sick
open the eyes of the blind unstop
the ears of the deaf and the tongue
of the dumb shall speak and if any
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man administers poison to them it
shallshailshali not hurt them
the promise therefore unto all

who receive this gospel is that they
shall not only receive remission ofif
their sins but they shall also receive
the holy ghost through the laying
on of hands a promise which god
alone can fulfillfulfil suppose this church
was an imposition and this gospel
message not divine would not the
people who have rendered obedience
to its requirements have proved it
long ago to be false certainly they
would and the mesbessaemessaemessagesaesaot itself with
its advocates would have died away
and cottictonoughtcome to noughbough fc wonldtheyvvonld they have
continued as many have done for
over forty years in this church
and would thetlletile people numbering in
this territory about one hundred
and fifty thousand have gathered as
they have done from nearly all the
civilized nations to the great interior
of this continent if the promises
made them through0 this gospel had
not been fulfilled no you might
have preached and promised but it
would havohave been of nodo effect there
is a vast cloud of witnesses not only
these of this congregation but I1
speak of the entire people
do yoyouu knowenowLknownow latter day saints

that this work is true you do
how do you know it not merely
because the men who proclaimed it
told you it was true how then do
you know it F you know it by
virtue of your obedience to the
message you have done the will of
the father and you have realized
the fulfillment of the promise so
that it is not a matter of guesswork
of mere opinion you know beyond a
SMsnglesmieanglele doubt that it is the work of
the living god
suppose an impostor was to un

dlrtakedntakeintake to preach thisibis gospel offer-
ingZ the same promises tuto bellbelibeilbelieverseversevera
which of course would not be fulfolfui

filled do you not therefore see
that it would be impossible to gather
such people together from the dif-
ferent nations but when the
promises are realized thehotho people
receiving something they never be-
fore experienced when those effects
are strictly in accordance with the
words of god then they have a tes-
timony that cannot be denied babbatbub
says one 11 we hear people belong-
ing to the difdlfdifferentrerent christian sects and
denominations say that they receive
the spirit of god you say the same
how are we to judge11 between yyouon
and them V I1 would answer in thetho
language of the apostle john who
in the first verse of the fourth
chapter of his general epistle said
11 beloved believe not every spirit
but try the spirits whether they are
of god because many false pro-
phets are gone out into the world
the true spirit imparts signs to all
believers do the methodists the
baptists the presbyteriansPresbyte rians or any
of the christian sects receive a spirit
of this kind do they lay their
hands on the sick and are the sick
healed if they do then they are
true believers butbutt if they do not
it shows that they have been de-
ceived do they even profess to
have these signs no why
because they know they are not in
possession of them and in order to
excuse themselves with a view of
making everybody believe they are
true believers they say thesesignsthese signs
werdwere only to follow the servants of
god in the first age of christianity
let us examine carefully the writ-
ten word to see whether this is so
or not jesus as is shown in the
16thigtli chapter of st mark com-
mencing at the 15th verse eaidtaidbaidbaldbaidbald to
thetiietile eleven apostles 11 go ye into
all the wurldburld and preach the gospel
tuto every creature he that ue
lieveth and is baptized shall be
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saved but hebe that believethbeli eveth not
shall be damned and these signssiansslanssions
shall follow them that believe in
my name shall they cast out devils
they shall speak with new tongues
they shall take up serpents and if
they drink anyallyarly deadly thing it shallshailshali
not hurt them they shall lay handsbands
on the sick and they shall recover
were the believers here referred to
confined to certain individuals no
this gospel message was to be
preached to every creature in all
the world and the promise was to
every body that believed and obeyed
some argue thstthsfcehst when the gospel
was first introduced it was neces-
sary that these signs should follow
the believers in order that all the
world mightmiahtmiatt be convinced of its
divinity but that when the gospel
had been fully established by signs
and wonders they were no longer
needed this is believed in and ac-
ceptedcep ted as truth by the great majority
of the christiaa world this being
the case I1 have often wondered why
there were not more infidels in the
world than we have a knowledge of
because a man inclined to infidelity
might gaysayshy 11 if you do not believe
in one part of the gospel what use
is there in my believing any of it
if you can take upon yourselves the
right to do away with a part of the
gospel why may not I1 do away with
the whole of it the signs which
the savior promised should follow
believers are just as much a part of
the gospel as salvation itself is
but how shall we 11 try the

sphitsspiiitsspaits T I1 do not know of a better
and surer way than to follow the
word of god in ancient times
handsbands were laid on the headbead of the
baptized believer and the holy
ghost wasgivenwas given and itiftitt produced
certain effects insomuch that when
the handsbands were taken from the
heads of the individuals thus blessed

often times they would speak with
other tongues and prophesy foro
telling future events etc and the
effects of the holy ghost were so
miraculous and manifest that a
certain sorcerer named simon mag-
nus doubtless thinking itiftitt would
be a great acquisition to his cata-
logue of wonders offered the apos-
tles money if they would empower
him to perform thetho same bubbatbut
peter said unto him thy mo-
ney perish with thee repent of this
thy wickedness etc 11 for I1 per-
ceive that thou art in the gall of
bitterness and in the bond of in-
iquity there was a power at-
tending the demonstration of those
men of god in ancient days that
left no doubt in the minds of those
who experienced it they knew that
it was a power not from man
after the lord hadbad commissioned

the elders of this church some
fortyfourforty four years awoagoago to preach this
gospel to all nations he promised
that to those who would believe
and obey their words should be
given power to do many wonderful
works they should open the eyes
of the blind and ununstopstop the ears of
the deaf and the tonguotongco of the
dumb should be made to speak and
the lame man should be made to
walk etc has this promise been
fulfilled latter day saints yesaesyyesy
you know it has been literally ful-
filled you yourselves when living
in a scattered condition in places
where the gospel found you have
laid your hands upon the heads of
your little children and others who
were sick and in the name of the
lord jesus and by virtue of the
holy priesthood you have rebuked
the sickness andaud you have seen
the sick restored to health youyon
have also witnessed the deafdeatdeai restoredrebtorcd
to their hearing and the blind re-
ceive their sight by gliebetliebetlitse and
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other manifestations of the power
of god you knew that we were
the servants of god and that our
message was divine the world
say that joseph smith was an im-
postor I1 would ask can there be
any more effectual means of de-
tecting an impostor of determining
the truth or falsity of hishiablabis profession
than for him to make to public pro-
mises of this kind it hebe were an
impostor the signs spoken of would
not follow believers and the power
to perform these wonderful works
would not be given to those who
obeyed his words DDJ you not
know strangers that an impostor
would carefully avoid giving susuhh
unmistakable proofs of his imposi-
tions yes he would be as cau-
tious as the methodists and the rest
of the so called christian denomina-
tions for they do not even profess a
belief iu them muell less to declare
themselves to be in possession of
them but the facttact that these sgnsagnss gnsagns
do follow believers that this power
does exist is testimony sufficient and
it is a testimony to all the world that
this gospel message which we preach
is divine and that god is able to do
todayto day the same ascistis he did anciently
and yon latter day saints are wit-
nesses concerning these thingslingsti
having examined the message

that these missionaries proclaim let
me speak a little uponulon another sub-
ject if you now travel over the
broad face of the christian world
and ask the several christian sects if
they have inspired apostles in theirthein
church who receive revelation as
they of old did the answer will
bobe positively no why do you not
have them are they uotuofcbot part of the
gospel hearilear what the lord has
said upon this subject through the
apostle paul tl godgodhathhath setbet some
in the church first apostles se-
condarilycondarily prophets thirdly teachers

after that miracles then gifts of
heabeahealingslings helps governments diver-
sities of tongues and these are
members of the body called the
church yet you say you havebarebave not
the first member necessary to con-
stitute the body god has certainly
set in his church apostles where
are they andrind where are their revela-
tions P when there happens to be
some difficulty on points of doctrine
among you do you go to the minis-
ters youyon profess to have requesting
them to inquire of the lord concern-
ing the matter oh no you say
the canon of scripture is full and
there is to be no more revelation
no wonder then you have not the
first officer of the church he would
be to you a superfluous member if
there is to be no more revelation
but how do you know this has
the lord ever said that the timotime
would come when helielleile would have no
more inspired apostles in his church
says one my minister says so I1
would advise you to go to your min-
ister and ask him where he obtains
his evidence to prove that the canon
of scripture is full youyon will find
that liehelleile will appear dumb because no
man can put his finger upon a sin-
gle passage otof scripture proving
suchsuch an assertion perhaps some
have tried to believe it by quoting
certain verses fromfrontfroni the last chapter
of the revelationEevelation of the lord to
st john when on the isle of patmos
I1 have had them quote it to me youyon
will recollect that john while on the
isle of patmos ninety six years after
the birth of christ received wonder-
ful revelations the lord commanding
hirnhimbimbirn to write them he wrote
them on parchment and upon the
closing up of the scroll thetlletile lord
says 1 if any manmap shall add unto
these things god shall add nntountoanto him
the plagues that are written in this
book this is often quoted per
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hapslaps without knowinknowing or considering
that john after his release from
patmos as history informs us wrote
the gospel of st john supposing
that john was questioned on this
point how do youyon think he would
have explained himself he would
have said that that caution had re-
ference to the book written on pat-
mos he would have said further
that the caution was against mans
adding but that god has the right
to give to his people line upon line
precept upon precept here a little
and there a little book after book
yeayda even ten thousand revelations
or more as he mamayy deem proper and
hebe never pronounced a curse against
himself but that man has not the
right to add a singleI1 word the same
language may be found in the book
of deuteronomy which of course
hasbas a direct bearinghearingM to the five books
of moses without any reference
whatever to the succeeding books of
the bible may not the same ob
jectionejection be just as consistently raised
against all the books of the old and
new testament which follow the last
book written by moses containing
the same caution as against the
newnew revelation of todayto day surely
the people who lived in and after the
days of moses might just as con-
sistently have objected to receiving
any further revelations from the lord
because pfaf the caution referred to
appearing iiiinill the book of deuter-
onomy as the people of todayto day have
for objecting to receive any new re-
velation because the same caution
appears in the last chapter of the
revelation on patmospalmos both have
rereferenceterence to particular books only
and it is absurd and folly in the ex-
treme for men claiming to have any
knowledge of god and the great plan
of salvation to interpret it otherwise
alidandaridarld it cancah be for no other reason
than to attempt to cover up the state

of apostasyapostacyapostacy which the whole world is
in that causes the ministers of the
various sects to quote this passage0 as
they do
there is another passagea of scrip-

ture which I1 will refer to in connec-
tion with this it reads as follows
when christ ascended up on high
hebe led captivity captive and gaver
gifts to men and he gave somesorne
apostles and some prophets and
some evangelists and some pastors
and teachers for the perfecting of
the saints for the work of the min-
istry for the edifying of the body
of christ etc it is acknowledged
that you have not apoapostlessties as part
of your gospel let us inquire
further have you got prophets
no you assert there is to be no moremorermoren
prophets have you workers of
miracles or healers of the sick
no have you discernersdiscerners of spirits
or speakers with tongues or do an-
gels minister to you no youyeayeu
assert that these are all done away
do you not know that all these con-
stitute the body of the church of theth&tha
living god and that all these are
necessarynecessrryary to form the wholewhoie so thabthat
one part or member cannot say to
another I1 have no need of youyon F
what then have you got youyoayon
reply we have teachers and pastors
then you consider that youyon have the
body of christ among you you
reply 1 0 yes we are the church
of christ who authorized you
to dodonwayaway with these essential parts
of the body or church of christ
have youyon not been instructed of the
lord through the mouth of his
apostles that if all were oneona
memmenmemberber where were the body
if pastors and teachers are the only
members you have how is it pospossiblesibla
that the body can exist among you
the apostle in thus comparing thotheiho
ihumanchumanhuman body complete with all its
members to the body or church ofoie
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christ said the head cannot saypaybay
to the foot I1 have no need of you
etc by what principle of right
therefore can the legs or feet which
may be said to represent pastors and
teachers say to the head which re-
presents the apostles 11 1I have no
need of you you say youyon have
only a couple of the members of the
body and that you have received no
further revelation fromfroni god the
canon of scripture being full autho-
rizing you to do away with the other
members were then is the church
organization as established by the
savior P no where among the
sects upon the whole earth neither
has it been for many generations
past you say we are uncharitable
weve are only comparing your church
organization with that of the bible
we are told to try the spirits
and I1 know of no better way than to
do so by the word of god re-
member that hebe who dwells in the
heavens will judge you by his words
in the great day of judgment you
pastors and teachers you who pro
fess to be authorized of god howbow will
youjonyon feel in that great day when you
shall appear before him to be judged
out of the books when you hear
him declare that he placed in his
church first apostles then prophets
etc and when he shall ask you the
reason why you did away with them
howbow will you feel what will you sayyour only answer can be that we
did aayavayawaya ay with them because they
were unpopular and because we had
not faith sufficient to obtain revela-
tions ourselves and in order to hide
our apostacyapostasyapostacy we said they were no
longer needed remember all ye
the testimony of the savior illymy
words shall judge you inin the last
day 11

the lord has restored his ever-
lasting gospel with all its gifts and
blessings and in allalfailali its fullness and

has called men and commanded
them to publish it amonoamongamong0 the inhabi-tants of allnilailali the earth judge yeyo
whether it be the gospel or whether
it be a man made system if it be
false prove it to be so bring forth
your strong reasons otherwise lay
your handsbands upon your mouths and
let your tongues be dumb there
may be imperfections in some of thetho
people who represent this gospel
for the wheat and tares are to grow
together until the second coming of
our lord when hebe will separate
them but there are no imperfections
in the gospel it is perfect so far as
god has seen proper to reveal him-
self to the human family will an
imperfect system save the people in
any part of the world no if
the gospel we preach is not true
there is certainly among youyonsou none
truetrnearne and we therefore are only one
among the others for we know they
are not true because the written
word testifies against them but we
present to you a system which is
perfect and which we know to be
true because the promised signs
follow the believers
this gospel must be preached to

all peoples everywhere fulfilling the
prophecy of john the revelator
contained in the 14th chapter of
revelations judge ye whether that
day has come or not wedeclareredeclareWe declare
that the angel referred to there has
flown and we bring forth the evi-
dence of witness who saw anaconandana con-
versed with him and we are com-
missioned of god tocarrytocarrato carry the gospel
to all nations under heaven bearing
testimony that it is the eleventh hour
the last time that god will ever

send laborers into the vineyard we
testify that when this gospelG ospel is
preached faithfully to all the world
then will the end of the wicked
world come then shall the son ofj
ilanmaniianlian come sitting upon a white
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cloud as predicted in the same chap-
ter then woe to the nations that
reject this warning message for they
shall be visited with consuming fire
and all that shall be found doing
wickedly shall be burned up this
is the dispensation of the fullness of
times that should come in the last
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it is with humility desiring that
the spirit of tthehe lordhord may rest
upon you my hearers as well as
upon myself that I1 arise to address
you I1 am requested to 11 blow the
gospel trumpet I1 do not know
that I1 shall be able to make myself
heard by this large congregation
unless all keep quiet and exercise
that faith which it is our privilege
to do when assembled in a worship-
ing capacity
if we are in the line of our duty

we are engaged in a great and glo-
riousriouscausecause it is very essential to

days gathering out the lords elect
from the four winds of heaven a
dispensation of the lordsjudgmentslords judgments
spoken of in connection with the
flying of the angel in the midst of
heaven and these judgments are
nigh even at the door amen

our individual welfare that every
man and every woman who has
entered into the covenant of the
gospel through repentance and
baptism should feel that as indi-
viduals it is their bounden duty
to use their intelligence and the
agency which the lord has given
them for the promotion of the in-
terests of zion and the establish-
ment of her cause in the earth
those whovhoaho are not faithful in the
discharge of these duties cannotcannou be
wholly acceptable to god for they
are more or less in the condition of
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the church which was complained
of by the angel to the apostleapostlapostale john
aas13 being neither hot nor cold but
lukewarmluke warm and therefore only fit to
be 11 spewedskewed out or to be disowned
of god manifoldly more deserving
of this rebuke and chastisement are
those who are not only indifferent
to the interests of the cause of god
and its growth in thetlletile earth but who
murmur and find fault and who in-
stead of putting their shoulders to
the wheel actually try to retard its
progress by using what little influ-
ence and means they possess to
obstruct the onward march of the
kingdom
it was said by thetlletile son of god
verily verily I1 say unto thee
except a man be born again he
cannot see the kingdom15 of god
thistilistills was said to nicodemus a ruler
of the jews who evidently believed
that jesus was sent of god but
who went to him by night being
ashamed to be seen seeking so hum-
ble a person inin the day time having
no doubt that feeling of worldly
pride which animates the bosoms of
many of the present generation he
dadaredr6drad not identify himself with the
sas4saviorylor of the world because his repu-
tation and standing in society would
be bsa6rificedsacrificed but hebe marvelledmarvelleemarvelled at
the sasayingyingg of christ and upon fur-
ther inquiry the savior explained by
declaring that except a man be
bombon ofof water

1
and of the spirit he

cannot enter into the kingdom of
god and I1 may saystillsay still further
that beinbeing born of the water and
ththespiriteSpiritshirrspirr alone will not enable a
dpnmpnman to enter into the kingdom of
heahaayenheayenyenren there is sosomethingmethin still
bebeyondy004604 which is just as necessary
aasthisalthisas chisjhisthis the first ordinanceofordinance of the
gospelgqspelghei which must be observedotserved
adk244and honored by those of this newnoaypeay
birihinbiribinbirth inordanordbrdertliater that theymayobtainmay obtain the
full saisalcalsalvationvation which is soughtt after

on this particular occasion fbhe
savior was speaking of baptism
and in order to impress it upon
nicodemus that it might be under-
stood then as well as to be in forc-
ia all future time so that people
need not be deceived liehelleile spoke
thus emphatically on this point of
doctrine it therefore matters not
how devout honestlionest or sincere we
might be in thetlletile profession of our
faith in god or in the system of
religion weivevve might have adopted
and which we believe to be the
everlasting gospel without this or-
dinance of baptism we cannot be
saved but first having repented of
our sins with that repentance which
needethreedeth not to be repented of in
other words putting away from us
every evil and shunning even the
appearance of sin then to be bap-
tized by one authorized of god
for the remission of those sins and
for the reception of the holy ghost
we thusthur becoming heirs of god
and joint heirs with jesus christ
true branches having been grafted
into the true vine bearing fruit of
the good seed bringing forth an
hundred fold to the honor and
glory of god I1 rrepeat it mat-
ters not how honest we maybemay be or
profess to be in our convictionconvictions
without this repentance and bap-
tism and reception ot01 the holy
ghost which constitute the new
birth weve are not of the family of
christ but are aliens estranged
from god and his laws and in this
fallen condition we shall remain
whether in the body pror in the spirit
for time and for eternity uniesunless we
render obedience to the plan dedevisedviseIvisel
in the heavens fortheforoor the redemption
and salvation of thehumantheohumanthe human familyfeily
the latter day saints may saygayray

we were taught this aoctrinebydoctrine by
the Elelderseidersdersinin our native r lands and
we telibelievedeved it and repentrepenteded of our
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sins and were baptized and we re-
ceived the gift of the holy ghost
which was a testimony to us that
we had done the will of the father
and since then our testimonies have
often been confirmed through the
manifestations of thepowerthe power of god
and the renewal of his spirit in our
heartsbeartsbaarts whyrklhy therefore saysy they
is it neganedanecessaryspry to refer to these thinthingsthinsS
now perhaps a reason may be
aundoundioundbound for sodoingsoddingso doing in the fact that
judjudginging from the actions of many
who profess to be latter day saints
it would seem that they hadbad come to
the conclusion that they hadllad comcoincoln
plpipdippiled edledjed their work that the require-
ments of the gospel wereallwerdallwere allailali complied
with and nothing now remained
but for them to enter upon the in
henhpntdncestances promised to the faithful
we perhaps forget in consequence
of the thithlthingsnaysnaIs of time which so
tempt our fallen nature that hav-
ingin- bebeandil born anew which is the
puttingputtin0 away of the old man sin
and putting on of the new man
Christchnstjesuschristjesusgesusjesus wenv6 havehaye become sol-
diers ofbf the cross having enlisted
undundertieundeiltheundertheerthe banner of jehovah for
time ardaidand for eternity and that we
have entered into the most solemn
covenants to serve god and to con-
tend earnestly for thetlletile establishment
of the principles of truth and right-
eousnesscousness1 on this 11eartharth continually
while we live and having been
bouboughtabtfr1bt NVIwithitll a price that is hav-
ingin0 been redeemed from the power
of sinsin through thetlletile atoning blood of
the savior as the apostle says
11 weavevve are not our own we are his
and we are dependent on him not
only for the lilightght and knowledge0whichwewhich we have received bbyy virtue
of the gospel restored in this dis-
pensationpensa tion through

I1
the Propprophetproplietlietilet

joseph smith bbutut for all temporal
blessings and even for our very
earthly being therefore it is not
no 18

consistent wittiwittl our high and holy
calling to allow ourselves to become
careless and indifferent to the inter-
ests of the cause waw4wehavebehavellave espoused
lest we fail through our inconsisinconsis-
tency and return 11 like the sow that
was washed to her wallowing in the
mire and peradventure hebe found
traitors to the sacred cause in whichwb ch
we have enenlisterenlisteaenlistenenlienillistensteustea and forfeit the
giftift of eternal life to whichwliieh we
havellave been made heirs there is a
course marked out for us to walk
in it is that strait and narrow
path which leads back to the pre-
sence

pro-
sence of 601godgoi the lamp to light our
onward inarchmarch is thetiietile holy ghost
which WBwe received on or after our
new birth if we falter and turn
aside our lamp will bum dim and
finally go out when lo10 the com-
forter the source of revelation will
leave us and darkness will take itits
place then how great will be thatthatt
darkness in proportion to the
light we possessed will darkness
overpower us and unless a speelysheely
repentance is made the darkness
will increase within us until we
lose sight of our calling and forget
him who redeemed us and cialiclaimed1 l
us for his own the apostle awilpwilpa it
in his first epistle to the corin-
thians says is know ye not that
ye are the temple of god and that
the spirit of god dwellethdwelleth in you P

if any man defile the temple of
god him shall god destroy for the
temple of god is holy which tem-
ple ye are his language is ap-
plicable to us as latter day sains
and destruction must overtake uau4us
which is asascertaincertain as ifit is that god
is a just beinbeingg if we renderrelderraider our-
selves unworthy of thetiietile callingC andname we bear by failing to perfoinperfuiriperooinfoin
the duties devolving upon us
in referring to thetiietile subject ofdf

baptism as essential to salvation it
may be asked by some what wowoldwoidid

vol XVIIIXVTII
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become of those who heardbeard not the
gospel and who therefore had not
the opportunity of being baptized
claiming as we do that the gospel
was taken from the earth in conse-
quence of its being rejected when
proclaimed by jesus and his apos-
tles I1 would say to such that god
liashasilas made ample provision for all
hisliis children both the ignorant and
the learned those who have not
llad the gospel preachedpreaclied to them in
the flesh will hear it in the spirit
for all must have the plan of salva-
tion presented to them for their ac-
ceptanceceptance or rejection before they
can become amenable to the law
for says paul 11 where there is

no law there is no transgressiontrans0ressionto those whowiiowilo have not heard thetiietile
gospel in the flesh if they have
not already heard it preached in
the spirit they most assuredly will
and that too by men who have
previously preachedpreaclied it on the earth
who have died faithful servants
they will continue their labors in
the spirit world and those who re-
ceive the gospel from them will
11 live according to god in the
spirit and all who hear it will 11 be
judged according to men in the
flesh 11 for says the apostle
peter for this cause was the gos-
pel preachedeachedbeached also to them that aredeahrdeakrdead 1 peter 4 66. when
therefore the law is revealed to them
and they become instructed in it
then will they be held responsible
if they receive it their kindred or
friends who remain upon the earth
perhaps durinduringmg the millennium
will act for them that is they will
be baptized for and in their behalf
for the remission of sins and be
confirmed members of the church
of jesus christ in the same man-
nernerasas that work is being done now
there being only one faith one
lord and one baptism which law

is eternal and unchangeable and
therefore it is applicable to the dead
as well as the living in all ages and
climes and further no living crea-
ture who liashas become subject to sin
and the power of death in conse-
quence of mortality can evade this
law and be redeemed for it is the
door to the fold of christ which fold
cannot be entered only through the
door so great and important is
thistills labor and so necessary for the
salvation of thetlletile human family both
the living and the dead that as the
prophet josephoseph said it will occupy
the whole period of the millennium
to consummate it
in connection with this work is

that spoken of concerning elijah
the prophet namely 11 the turning
of thetlletile hearts of the children to the
fathers and the hearts of the fathers
to the children which if not done
the whole earth will be smitten with
a curse
the kingdom of god must bobe

erected upon the principles which
christ has revealed upon the foun-
dation of eternal truth jesu him-
self being the chief cornerstonecorner stone
these holy and sublime principles
must be observed and honored in
our lives in order that we may ob-
tain an exaltation with the sanctified
in the kingdom of god
the beauty of these principles is

theytleyibeytheg are truetiueguetruglue and the satisfaction
derived from their adoption is the
knowledge which weiteivelve receive con-
vincing us of this fact we have
not believed a fable neither are we
cherishing a cunningly devised
scheme but we have beengeen inducted
into the truth having christ for
our headbead who is our forerunner our
great high priest and king it is
true there are few comparatively
who acknowledge allegiance to him
and there are many of these who do
not apparently comprehend the im
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portance and binding character of
their covenants or allegiance this
isis greatly to be regretted not that
the loyal and faithful subject will
lose anything inin consequence but
because they who refrain from ex-
ercisingelcisineicisin themselves in his cause will
sustain the loss a losstooloss too which
they cannot now estimate it is
indeed sorrowful that any should
be indifferent to this all important
matter who is there of those that
have been or now are associated
with thistilistills church who have not felt
the potverpolver of the holy ghost and
realized in some measure the benefits
oftbatof tha spirit through the knowledge
wii1chwhich it imimpartsarts this question
will meet allpofallaliail of us those who turn
away from the truth and those who
aarere and will remain indifferent to
the causemuse of zion as well as the
faithful when we shallshailshali appear before
the bar of god to render an account
of our deeds done in the flesh
thethetho holy ghost isis aa personage0who acts in christ s stead just

before thetiietile risen redeemerdeemerEe left the
earlhhecarahcarlh he commanded his disciples to
tarry in the city of jerusalem until
ahetheyY should be enduedensued with power
from on high they did so and
agragreeabledeabledeabie to promise the comforter
came whilst theytlleytiley were met together
fillinfilling0 their hearts with unspeakablejoy insomuch that they spake in
tontonguesauds and prophesied and the
inspiring influence of this holy being
accompanied them in all their min-
isterialisist duties enabling them to per-
form the greatreat mission io which theytlleytiley
hadhadbeent been called by the savior we
aree ininformedformed that on a certain occa-
sion

a-ar
sionivliilstwliilst engaged0 0 preachingpreaching the
goicoipelgoipel inmanyany who heard them were
convinced of the divinity of their
missionmission and they cried out saying
monwonianitnmenfanf6n and brethrenbrethren what shallshailshali we
dodordote theytlleytiley were not told to come
to the anxious seat to beb6prayedprayed for

or to believe in jesus for they al-
ready believed and were convinced jbut peter said unto them repent
and bobe baptized every one of you
in the name of jesus christ for the
remission of sins and ye shall re-
ceive the giftft of the holy ghost
the office of the holyhorly spirit is
to enlighten the minds of the people
with regard to the things of god to
convince them at the timelime of their
conversion of their havinbavinhaving douedone the
will of the father and to be in them
an abiding testimony as a companion
through life acting as the sure and
safe guide into all truth and filling
them day by day with joy and glad-
ness with a disposition to do good
to all men to suffersuffler wrong rather
than to do wrong to be kind and
merciful long suffering and charita-
ble all who possess this inestima-
ble gift this pearl of great price
have a continual thirst after riatright-
eousness 0without the aid of the
holy spirit no mortal can walk in
the straight and narrow way being
unable to discern right from wrong
the genuine from the counterfeit so
nearly alike can they be made to ap-
pear therefore it behooves the
latter day saints to live pure and
upright in order that this spirit
may abide in them for it is only
possessed on the principle of right-
eousness I1 cannot receive it for you
nor you for me every one must
stand for him or her self whethewhetherr of
high or humblebumble birth learned or un
learned and it is the privilege of all
alike to be made partakerspartakers of it
I1 know that god lives and that

he has revealed himselfhimself I1 kknownow
that the holy ghost has been con
gerred upon the children of men and
that the gospel has been restored to
the inhabitants of the earth in its
fullness I1 know that the holy
priesthood which is the power of god
delegated to maumanman has been restored
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to the earth I1 do know that god
has delivered his people and that he
willliiill continue to deliver us and lead
us on in his own peculiar way from
conquering to conquer from victory
to victory until truth and righteous
ness gain the aseenascendencydency in this his
earth inasmuch as we remain true
to him and to one another
the question may arise in the

minds of some how do you know
these things P

perhaps I1 can in part at least an-
swer the question by asking another
how does the child or youth im-

mediately know when he performs
the first wicked act of his life Is
there not within him a consciousness
of right and wrong this is a por-
tion of divinity which lights every
one who is born into the world which
acts as a monitor to the heart and
soul and never fails to impress the
mind with an unmistakable sense of
right and wrong
this same spark of divinity this

monitor which speaks unmistakably
to the understanding of the child
disapprovingly of his wrong will
speak in just as unmistakable lan-
guage anprovingly of good and
righteous deeds therefore I1 know
what I1 declare to be true because
my conscience approves of my obey-
inging the requirements of the gospel
this inward monitor testifies to my
spirit that in rendering this obedienceJI1 do right and gives me the selfsameself same
assurance when I1 am in the discharge
of any other duties whether offic-
iating in the capacity of an elder or
in thetle performance of those duties
which as an individual I1 owe to
society
Is this the only way no I1

tantcnknoww it by the sight of the eye by
the hearing of the ear and by the
feeling of the heart I1 know that
mormonism is true because the

fruits of it are pure and good the

fruits of our religion can be seen
and heard and their influence can babe
felt forpor instance here is a brother
who does not take the name of thetha
lord in vain hebe does not steal nor
lie nor commit adultery neither
would he bear false witness against
his neighbor be honors his parents
and seeks to do to others as he would
wish to be done by hebe bears thetha
full fruit of the spirit which hebe has
received by virtue of his obedienceobedi enceenca
to the gospel which is 11 love joy
peace longionglongsnfferinglongsufferingsuffering gentleness good
ners faith meekness temperance
his influence is good and you knowknorr
that hebe has drunk at the pure foun-
tain that he has gathered his figs
from the fig tree for were it other-
wise his actions the fruits of his life
would be of an opposite nature
further this unmistakable assurance
which is derived through yielding
obedience to and practisingpracticingpractising the
principles of eternal life is con-
tinuallytinnally being confirmed as it were
by line upon line and precept upon
precept through the revelations of
the holy spirit which is a coutinucoutino
ous and unfailing source of intelli-
gence of joy and happiness drawing
him who possesses it nearer unto
god and will eventually cause him
to appear like unto his maker
it is the fool who has said in his

heart there is no god and it
would indeed be a weak and foolish
mind that would rest satisfied without
out knowing beyond a doubt the
author and source of his religion
when the opportunity of ascertaining
the fact is extended to him
I1 know the fruits of my religion

are good they are flavored with thothathe
sweets of heaven and they impart
health and life to the soul and I1
know that god the creator of heaven
and earth is its author no man
need wonder whether this be reallyreallyaily
true or not for all may know for
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themselves all may partake of the
fruit of the vine and eat and live all
may drink of the eternal spring and
drink and thirst for more these
things I1 declare to you to be true
and faithful I1 have been acquainted
with them from my youth and I1
have felt their influence from my
childhood I1 have seen the effect of
their opposite and I1 know whereof I11
speak I1 cannot deny these things
neither can any man who has ever
known them although he may apos-
tatize from them except he deny
himself and his god
the man who embraces what is

called 11t mormonism but which is
really the gospel of the son of god
and lives according to its precepts
will never lie nor steal he will not
dishonordisbonorhis his parents nor despise his
poorerpoorew brethren he will never no
never speaksneak against thetho lords
anointed nor be ashamed to own
hisbis godgoagob to whom hebe owes homage0
and gratitude now and forever he
will nevernever do a dishonorable actyact nor
fail to acknowledge god in all things
neither will he refuse to 17renderrenden4 im 1

A

plicitplicifcelicit obedience to the revelations of
god which are applicable to hlinhim
it is true man may err in judgment
hebe may be wanting in many things
because of his fallen nature but the
system of salvation is perfect jesus
the only begotten of the father in
whom there was no blemish is its
author he is the standard to all the
world and will be forever he hadbad
power to lay down his life and take
it up again and if we keep inviolate
the covenants of the gospel re-
maining faithful and true to the enriend
we too in his name and through his
rederedeemingemino blood will have power inin
due time to resurrect these our bodies
after they shall have becu committed
to the earth
let us then my brethren and

sisters be valiant for the truth mainmalnmain-
taining our integrity0 to god and our
brethren in all meekness that we
mavmaymay at last come to the knowledgeZ
of godbod and jesus christ whom helie
has sent whom to know is life eter-
nal this is my prayer in the name
of jesus amen
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in ii1eiisemeetingeting together on sabbath
days we assemble generally forhorbor the
purpose of renewing our spiritual
strength by partaking of the em-
i tiebiebleirisaaa8 of the broken body aandanand sshedhed
blood of our lord and savior jesus
calistghiistchlist communing with our own
hearts and reflecting upon things
pertaining to the kingdom of god
and of speaking and listening to
those things that have a tendency to
enlightenenlibteu our minds and establish us
in the faith to increase and confirm
our hopes and to enable us to press
onward with avidity confidence and
renewed deterdeterminationminationaminationmination in thethe path
which the lord has marked out for
us to travel in
As latter day saints we occupy a

singular position in the world our
views and ideas theories and faith
doctrines and ordinances are in
many respects different from those
which exist abroad and from those
which many of uaus have been edu
catedbated in we have become latter
day saints in obedience to strong
convictions which have been forced

upon us by the spirit of the living
god and through the teacbidgtesteaching tes-
timony and evidence that have been
broubroughtU lit to bear upon our minds by
tth110osese whwho0 visited usus and imimpartedpaadd
to us the pprinciples of the gospel
in thistiitil is respect we differ from a greatgreab
many of the religious sects
when protestantism started it

did not come with a revelation
from god nor did it profess any
direct authority from him nor any
communication with or from him
it protested simply against certain
errors which existed in what was
then called the catholic church
the reformers did not propose to
introduce any direct communication
from god but simply to correctcorrecicorreri
certain prominent abuses that they
considered had crept into the church
and those men were considered here-
tics by the church they hadbadhab left
since that time a spirit and feel-

ing of a similar nature have existed
more or less among other peoples
if we examine the ideas and acts of
luther melancthon and some pro
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minenteminent reformers we find that a
great many sects and parties have
since then taken lleileliethe same liberty
with their creeds and formulas
which they took with their mother
church and therthey have generally
used the same kind of argumeniargumentiarguargumentmeni
namely if it was right aridandarldalid proper
for the first reformers to protest
against the doings acts ordinances
and proceedings of the church which
hadbad by them been considered here-
tofore as the only christian church
and to protest against the acts of itsililui
priesthood arldandaridalid tilethetiietlle doings of the
people it was proper also for other
reformers to arise and correct those
first reformers on many doctrines
views andaridarld principles that they may
have entertained this kind of spirit 1

having been inaugurated and adopted
like leaven it has worked increased
and spread until great numbers of
sects aridandarldalid parties have appeared I1

through christendom all claiming
the same rights that the first reform
ersera eurcihedrciaci sed in correcting whatC

theytlley klilledbelieved to bebe wrong and un
scriptscripturalurdlurainral
with us latter day saints it is

very diffdifferentferent we have never I1

claimed any affinity or connection
with or professed to derive any
power or authority from any of
the parties no matter what narnename
hey may bear nor to any of the
dissenters who have separated themthein
selves from thernthem we have never
professed an adherence to any otof
those principles that have been pro
muimulmulgatedmulgntedsatedgated by others the origin of
ourourfaithfaithfalth is that god has spoken
that in the midst of conflicting opin-
ions which prevailed with regard to
him hebe hasliasilas thought proper to settiesettle
that questionquestion once and forlor all by the
revelation of his will to the human
fafamilynallynaily hence we as litterL litertileritter day
samissalnissaints have based our faithfalth upon
these revelations givengiveralven originally to

joseph smith and taught by those
who have been ordained arldandaridalid set apart
by him andaridarld who have goheponegone forth as
messengers to the nations of thetiretiie
earth to proclaim not what somebody
else saidsnidsald in former times only not to
make known what other men have
done in other dispensations alone
but to reveal to the human family
what the will of god is concerning
them this is the posiposlpositioupositiontiou we oc-
cupy as latter day saints itif we
have finytinyhilysiny ideas of a god we have
ohtaobtainedined them through these revelacevela
tionseions if ve have a worship which is
accepted of god it is because thothelordcordlondlordlond has dictated as to its form and
manner if we have a priesthood itibb
is because some of the ancient priest-
hood who existed heretoforeherero foregore on the
earth and now administer in the
heavens have come and conferred
upon man on liethelleileI1 earth tinsthis authority
ifweiffeif we have ordinances of any kind
ititisis not because other people have
received these ordinances through
whom weve have obtained them but
because god liashasilas revealed them to
us direct andaridarld if we have various
officers in the churchCli urch it is not be-
cause we have c pied after any
other church or people bubutbuh because
god lias told us what liisloisllisilis order is
what his lawliv is in relationlattinre tcto these
matters and the proper manner of
governmentoverrinient to conduct and direct
thetiletiietlle affairs of god upon thethotitetile earth
it is in short thetlletile revelation of the
will of god to man in these the last
days
now without any kind of circum-

locution these are sosodirsoiirnu leading
prominent flfeatures of our faith
predicated upon these the quorums
of priesthood associated with our
chuich have been established which
are the first presidency tilethetlle twelve
apostles high priests seventiesseverities

I1
elders bishops priests teachers
deacons and patriarchs with all
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the various organizations that exist
in the church and kingdom of god
all these were given not by the
wisdom or intelligence of manroanmoan nor
were they instituted according to
any pattern that elsewhere exists
upon thetlletile earth titat the present time
nor basedbused upon any faithfalth promulprimul
guelgcedglelalel liyy tnysinyiny bodyhody ofofdivinedivine ii by any
sciescimtiheratificritific or literary associations by
aran s3tetnsdinadin ufflicologyof heuheohruloyyhru loyy or philosophy
on any plan of any kind introduced
by mansmans wisdom but they were inin-
troducedtrod uced by the almighty according
to the revelations of god to us for
our guidance and direction in all of
our affairs in life to prepare us to ac-
complishcomplish notdotdobnob our own will but the
will of our father in heaven not
ttop carry out any ideas of ourownobrownouourounrownown
butbi the ideas intentions com-
mands and directions of the al
mighty that we might gather to-
gether from the nations of the
eenrth4rtharth those who are wilwllwillinglinoiino to listen
to the principles of eternal truth
and furm a grand nucleus in the
volleys of the mountains which
sloandsloaldsl ouidouldoaid glowgrow increaseincrease and spread
underujideruldenuhdenunider the guidance and direction
otof thetiietile AlmiaimialmightyAty until the king
doms of this world become thetlletile
klogkingkingloffkingdomskingdoffdonndoff is of our god and his christ
this is reallvrealivreally the thinthing we have
enengagedmaredmaned in id we are indebted to
himbim for his Oirectiondirection and ininstruc-
tion

strucstrue
from its first inception to the

present time and we sliall be thus
indebted from this time henceforth
and forever for thetiietile guidance in
struction teaching and protection
of tiletlletiie almighty to enable us to
consummate the work which hefielleile ori
ginatedgmatedgrated and organized
it matters not to us what the

opinions of men may be pertaining
tcto these matters god hasliasilas given us
a mission tuto perform and inn the
name of israels god and with his
ashiitaiiceassisthlace we will try to do it the

ways of god the plans and designs
of the almighty have never been
very congenial to the feelings of hu-
man nature or to the waywardness
of the hnmanbnmanbaman family whenever
god has made known his will to
man in any awoagoago of thetlletile worlds his-
tory there has always been a spirit
of antagonism which hashai prevailed
more or less against it this same
opposition exists todayto day and hasliasilas
done from the first organization of
thistilla church and I1 will saysiysly it will
continue to go on and increase and
become more intensified in propor-
tion to thetlle growth and spread of
the principles of truth we some-
times think we have had a great
deal to contend withvith it is true
welinvewelinwoweilahavebaveve had a littleI1 buthut we might
hahavee had more those who have
made themselves acquainted with
the sayingssaying of the holy prophetsProp liets
concontinuedminedWined in the word of god as
made known on the continent of
asia as well as onoiloiioll this continent
and the prophecies which have
been vgiven through thellietiietile medium of
joseph smith in relation to tuisthistuls
same subject are very well aware
that the church is comparatively
in its infancy and so also are the

11

persecutions of those who are op-
posed to it we have been in tiletiietlle
habit of reflectreflectinginoina on the position
of the nations for instance and
upon the calamities which must
overtake them overlooking perhaps
the various powers which are to be
brought against gods people these
llavehave assumed at various times dif-
ferent shapes at firstifirst organizorganizeorganici
lions merely operated against jo-
seph smith then persecutions arose
in small towns and villages against
those who believed in this modern
prophet thentilen it followed us into
states then we had to endure exileexlie
from difdlfdiffrientdiffeientdifrerentrerent countisscountitscoun titS in missouri
and afterwards from one place to
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another until finally we hadbad to
evacuate the state we then found
ourselves assuming a little more
importance in illinois and we learned
too that asns we increased there in
strength and importance so propor-
tionatelytiona tely increased opposition to us
and to the principles we advocated
until we hadbad to pledge ourselves to
leave a large and beautiful city and an
extensive district of country and
then we came here to these valleys of
the rocky mountains since then
antagonism hasliasilas presented itself in
a variety of forms through united
states officers military and civil
until it culminated in the united
states sending out an army against
us since then they have adopted
everyavery kind of method ththaellvt mans
I1ingenuity11g6 n i ty could invent to harass
anaapaand annoy us and to inerinterfereferegere with
ourour civil6ivilbivil social and religious rights
aud with our interests peace and
prosperity
Is this thothe end no for if the

scripscripturestures be true we have not got
thothroughcliulicil yet we have not yet
built up ththothethekingdomkikingdomingdomadom and conse-
quentlyq9entlyantly the struggleM

is not over nay
it has hardly commenced
nor are we alone in the dealings

ofot god with the people in this dis-
pensationppensaPsaliousatioution tite jejewsws will have to
perform quite a role in these last
time they also will have to en
ddureure a large amount of trials per
secutions and difficulties wwhichhichaich
have yet to comocome upon them they
will in due time be gathered to
gether to their bwn6wnban lands like we are
gathered here and nations will go
up against them and then too will
certaincer tain nations come agailagainstRt us
but we have not yet got through
with the united states in relation
topventstoptogtat6 ventsevents that will yet take place
andaud the kind of trials troubles and
sufferings which we shallshalishail have to
cope with it is to me a matter of

very little moment these things
are in the hands of god hebe dictates
the affairs of the human family
and directs and controls our affairs
and the great thing that we as a
people have to do is to seek after
and cleave unto ouroar god to bobe in
close affinity with him andtoandioand to seek
for his guidance and his blessing
and holy spirit to lead and guide us
in the right path then it matters
not what it is nor who it is that we
have to contend with godgoa will give
us strength according to our day
there is no question in the hearts
of all good latter day saints about
the future destiny of the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
that with them is a settled fact
neither does it concern them what
this man or the other mauman may do
it makes no particular difference
god has a certain object toio apcpm
plish and he will do jtit jun his own
way and in his own timetiffietimmie he holds
the nations as dust in thetha balances
he will manipulate them aandnd their
affairs as he pleases and they cannot
help themselves he will also man-
ipulate the afflairsaffairs of the latter
day saints having his watclicarewatchcarewatchcasewatch care
over them as hebe ever has had oyerover
all his people if we are found to
be willing11 and obedient and on the
lords sidsidee for right0 for truth and
integritya for virtue and purity and
boholinessliness adhering to the principles
of truth and the lalawsvs otof life then
god will be with us and he will
sustain all those who adhere to
these principles for be it remem-
bered that these are the principles
we profess to believe in and those
who are not governed by them he
will move oahoatout of the way they will
drop down on the right hand and
on the left as many have done be-
fore and the puroparepure and virtuous the
honorable and upright will go forth
from conquering to conquer until
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they shall accomplish all that god
designs them to do onon this earth
and when they get through he will
supply their places with others who
will also take holdhoid and roll forth the
kingdom in all its majesty until the
thingstbinasthinas spoken of by all the holy
prophets be fulfilled and hence in
relation to these matters we cannot
change the glatfiatflat of jehovah which
hasbas gone forth nor alter his decrees
he has designed to gather toge-

ther his people into one and liishisillsilis
spirit into one and his power into
one the scriptures say that god
will gather together all things
whetherwhetlierlleriler they are things in the hea-
vens or things on the earth behe will
gather them all into one and his
people will be gathered into one
and his word will be gathered into
one and hence 11 the nephitesNephites shall
have the words of the jews and
the jews shall have the words of the
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and the nephitenephiteaNeph itesitea and the
jews shall have the words of the
ten tribes and the ten tribes shall
have the words of the nephitesNephites and
the jews and hebe will go on and
accomplish his purposes in his own
way and no man can stay his hand
we may think we can we may think
weve can do this thing and that thing
according to our own caprice and
theories and judgment but god will
frustrate and entirely overthrow all
thatthathu is baseduponbasebasedduponupon the principles of
truth and carry israel through tri
umphantumpbantumumpphanthantbant
we are starting in on some things

for the accomplishment of this object
the spirit of god has been operating
upon president young to try to get
nsus united in temporal affairs we
make sorry blunders about itA some-
times I1 have sometimes thought
we are slow to understand and very
slow to perform but still we areure
doing a little and progressing a little
herelere and there in these things and our

fefeelingselinas beginbetin to be drawn out a little
as the indians say pointing to a small
piece otof his finger about so much
we begin lo10to think there is some
rnmeaningei aning in it and that it is binding
upon us and those who do not do
much keep up a thinking if we only
continue to keep up thinking and
praying as well as doing we will getgeftgettgeb
at it by and by and get into a better
position than we now occupy
it is a good deal with some of us

in relation to some of these matters
as with the man who cried out good
lord and good devil for we dont
know whose hands we are going to
fall into and would perhaps like to
make friends with both we manifest
a little of our own way a little of the
way of the gentiles and a very little
of the way of the lord
now if I1 understand my religion0aright if I1 understand the scriptures

and the operations of the spirit of
god we have got as a people to
come to this let us know the will of
god and we will do it no matter
where it strikes what interest it may
come in contact with or whose views
it mayoverturnmay overturn thatismyideaofthat is my idea of
mormonism as I1 have learned it
I1 consider that god is at the helm
we have not dictated or found out
any thing belonging to the problem
we are working not a man amongamono0us all we have received comes from
god if I1 understand anything con-
cerning these things it is that the
word of god is law and muat be
obeyed if we want to be good
faithful latter day saints we havhave
got to be willing to submit tothet6theto the will
of god in all things we must feel
as was once exclaimedc on a certain
occasion by thetlle ancient israelites
11 the lord shall be our judge the
lord shall be our king the lord
shall be our rulerbalerbuler and behe shall rule
over us that is the way I1 figure

I1 up these things and if this was not
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BOso I1 would riot give anything for our
religion or our religious ideas I1 do
not think that any of us can regulate
manage or conduct any of these mat-
ters

mat-
teis unless god be with us and I1
will tell you another thing god will
notnob be with us unless we are one
says jesus that they all may be
oneODPode as thou father art in me and
I1 in thee that they also may be one
in us 11 1I in them and thou in me
that they may be made perfect in one
and the oneness will not consist in
each one of us seeking his own inter-
est his own emolument and to extend
his own ideas and influence but in
hihiss seeking the ininteresterest and welfare
of another the establishment ofofzionzion
thatthethattiethat the welfare of all may be cared
forror and reached both among the liv-
ing and the dead in all time and eter-
nity this is the way I1 have been
taughttotaughttaughttoto regard these things god
is not setting up a kingdom for you
or for me or for any individual per-
son
there are a good many points

connected with these things when
we come to reflect upon them which
are of a good deal of importance to
up how shall we arrive at them
firstly by getting right ourselves
inin our spirits and feelings one to-
wardsWards another in upholding and
slisrrsurstainingsustaining correct principles andaridarld cor-
rect authority and as a community
iriinirllri being kogovernedverned by the lord our
god how can I1 expect to be bles-
sed of god if I1 do not conduct myself
as a saint of god P can I1 expect
his spirit no can I1 expect to
lihaveve the sweet whisperings thereof
to6 lead me in the path of life if I1
trample under foot his precepts
no what then there areaie a
great many other things I1 wwillilliii tell
you of one which I1 have noticed
lately that prevails to quite an ex-
tent among us I1 find a great many
amangamingamsngamong0 timthe latter day saintssaiuts who are

a good deal like those spoken of by
peter 11 they are not afraida6hidaphid to speak
evil of dignities whereas angels
which are greater in power and
might bring not railing accusation
against them before the lord jude
the apostle referring to the samer
thing says 11 likewise also these
filthy dreamers defile the flesh des-
pise dominion and speak evil of
dignities yet michaelmichaei the arch-
angel when contending with the
devil he disputed about the body of
moses durst not bring against him
a railing accusation but said the
lord rebuke thee
now as good latter day saints

let us look at some of these things
calmly have we got bishops in
our churchcharch yes but I1 was going
to say who the devil cares about
bishops you do not say it exactly
like that but you think it some-
times dont you then we have
the twelve apostles well who
cares about the twelve then we
have the first presidency well
who cares about them if we go a
little farther it will be whowharwhat the
devil cares about god it will
certainly lead to that if we continue
to pursue that course are our
bishops all perfect no are the
twelve no I1 wish they were
are the first presidency I1 hope
they are are the saints perfect
I1 wish youyon were we are all sur-
rounded by weaknesses and infirriinfirmi
ties I1 acknowacknowledgeleageledge I1 am and I1
think I1 could so speak for some of
my brethren but I1 do not propose to
confess their weaknesses notwith-
standing all the blessings conferred
upon us throughthrougli the gospel we have
received we all of us have 11 the
treasures in earthen vessels I1 sup-
pose that god has given us these
infirmities that no flesh might glory
in his presence but that we might
allaliailillili feel our littleness midand weakness
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realizing every day that we need to
pray just as the lord taught his
disciples to pray saying 11 our fa-
ther who art in heaven hallowed be
thy name let me reverence thee
and thy name 11 thy kingdom
comecoinecolne 0 god let these principles
that dwell with thee in the heavens
grow in my heart and let them
spread and expand until the earth
shallshailshali be filled with the knowledge of
god and until the kingkingdomkingdoindoin of god
shallsfiallshailshali prevail let thy kingdom
comecoinecorne and thy will be done on the
earth as it is done in heaven that
there may be a people who will listen
to thy law and be governed by thy
beliestsbeliests let thy will be done on
earth as it is done in the heavens
0 father I1 am a poor helpless frail
creature 11 lead me not into tempta-
tion but deliver me from evilforevil forfon I1
need thy help 11 give me this day
my daily bread etc and deliver me
from evil for thine is the kingdom
the power and the glory forever and
ever amen do notnott we all need
to offer up this prayer every day
I1 do& not think it would hurt us to
do so80
then there is another principle

connected wiwithth it forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass hgainstngainstagainst us do you con-
stantly think of that we get
down upon our knees and many of
us think we are pretty decent fellows
but there is brother so and so he
does not do exactly right and I1 do
not like him very well and I1 have
been talking about him a little for
he has done me an injury and I1
would like to have full retribution
but 0 god wont you forgive my
sinssins I1 will says the lord on con-
dition that you forgive your brother
and only on that condition 11 if
thou bring thy gift to the altar and
there rememberestrememberest that thy brother
hathbath ought against thee leave there

thy gift before the altar and go thy
way first be reconciled to thy bro-
ther and then come anandd ofter thy
gift when this law is complied
with then we can saytayhayhay forgive our
trespasses as we forgive those that
trespass against us in our present
condition if the lord were to answer
our prayers manyofmandofmany of us would not
be forgiven if we want the entire
people to be good saints let us be
good saints ourselves let him that
says to another youyouyon must not
steal steal not himself you that
teach your brothermotbrother notmot to speak evil
of his neighbor do you refrain from
doing it yourself F one of the apos-
tles says thatthab each one should prefer
his neighbor to himself we surely
have notot got that far yet at least I1
do not think we have some who
think themselves pretty good people
would like to get another mans
money or property but they would
not like to be operated upon in the
same mauner and then they allow
themselves to think they have the
favor of god in such things this is
a grievous mistake for we are re-
quired to love our neighbors as our-
selves because one man is more
talented than another he should not
use that talent to take advantage of
his brother and then expect that
god will approve of his actions for
he will not do it he never did nor
ever will we should operate for
one anothers interest having sym-
pathetic feelings for each other we
are supposed to be brethren in the
church and kingdom of god knit
together by the indissoluble ties of
the everlasting0 gospel not for time
only but for eternity hence all
our operations should be for that
end founded on the principles of
righteousness and friendship
we send our missionaries to almost

every country for the purpose of
preaching0 the gospel and bringing
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their converts to zion and then we
go to work and cheat one another
Isls this right no then let us
repent of our wronowrongwrong doing and do
right and let the spirit of right find
room in our hearts and let it be di-
ffused through our families let
linsbandshnsbandshusbandslinshnsbands love their wives and be
full of kindness towards them let
wives study their husbands and with
kindness seek to make a heaven for
them that love and happiness may
reign in our habitations letparentslet parents
teach their children both by precept
and example the virtues off gospel
truths that they may grow up in
the love and fear of god and that
you may be the blessed of the lord
and your offspring with you
let us then begin to treat our

bishops with consideration and then
they ought to treat nsus in the same
manner saith jesus to peter on a
certain occasion 11 simon son of
jonas lovest thou me he saith
unto him yea lord thou knowest
thatllovethatllthat I1 loveioveove thee hesaithuntohimhe saithsalth unto him
feed my lambs do not every time
they come near you throw rocks
at them but feed the flock over
which you have the watch care with
the breadbread of life with the bread of
intelligence and eternal truth be
unto them fathers full of mercy
kindness and benevolence and then
they will love you they will draw
near you and sustain you that is
those who are good will and the
others will naturally drop off on the
right hand and on the left
again we have our ideas of the

rule of the priesthood supposingSapposing
you may think your bishop does not
do right you are not always his
judge about those matters there are
others who can judge him some
of us are too much inclined to look
uponupon these men as enemies when
really they are our friends should
we feel that we are better than our

neigbeigneighborshborsebors rather let naus try to do
them good than injury some of us
think that our teachers are of very
little importance I1 will tell youyon
how I1 regard them if the teachers
do not come to visit me as often as
I1 think they should I1 do not like it
very well when they do come I1
acquaint my family with it call them
together and then tell our visitors
that we are all under their jurisdic-
tion ready and anxious to hear from
them the words of eternal life that
is how I1 feel towards the teachers
and in the same manner I1 respect all
the priesthood in the various posi-
tions they occupy shall I1 assume
to dictate to those who are above me
no never will you that is for
you to say not for me it is well
that we reflect upon these things to
pray for our brethren in the priest-
hood pray that the spirit aud power
of their office and calling may rest
upon them and that they may be led
and be able to lead others in thetho
paths of life
these are some of our duties lat

terdayberday saints and these are some of
my feelings on these subjects let
us then seek to do right audand takotake a
correct and properpropercoursecourse inin allI1 ththingsings
and if all things do not work always
according to our ideas and hotinotihotlnotionsnotiolisolis
never mind leave these things in the
hands of god he will direct nudandnua
overrule everything for the welfare of
those who do right no man can
harmyouhanmharm you if you be followers of thattha
which is good it is for us alallaliailI1 to
take a course that we may secure thetho
favor and approbation of the al-
mighty thatjethatwethat we individually maybemay bo
led by him having his spirit always
with us thenthon if the presidencpresidencePresidpresidencyenc be
under the guidance of the almighty
and godclodflod directtbedireetthe priesthood through
them in all its ramifications carrying
out his will in the building up of
zion on the earth then we shall bobe
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one with them and one with god i

this is whawhatt we are after and may
god help us to carry out his purposes
and designs
in relation to the events to come

they will be developed just as fast as
we are prepared for them and I1 fear
faster will god operate upon the
Lamabamalamanitesijamanitesnites anandana fulfill his word to the
jews yes will he gather the
ten tribes yes will he establish
hisbis name and kingdomkin dorndorr in the earth
yestesdes will he overthrow the wicked
nations that fight againstM him
yes and hebe will continue to extend
his principles and power 11t until the
kingdoms0 of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our god and of his
christ god will have his laws
honored and in his time his decrees
must be consummated until every
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I1 am pleased to see so large0 a com-
pany assembled togethortogethertogethor notwithnorwithnotwith
standing the inclemency of the
weatheryeatyeatherherber it shows to me that there
asIs an interest in the minds of the

tongue confess and every knee bow
to him who is the lord of all these
are things which will most assuredly
be accomplished
god has given nsus our little labor

to perform which is associated with
these matters let us go forth as
men in the humility and strength of
our father and do the work he has
given us to do seeking continually
in all earnestness for his blessing to
guide us and he will direct us in the
path of righteousness and by and by
we shall overcome and triumph and
with the celestial spirits who have
gone before we shall join in singing
glory honor might majesty and

dominion be ascribed unto him who
sits upon the throne and to the lamb
forever amen

latter day saints in reganegaregardrd to their
future salvation welvevve as a people
have passed through many scenes
trying and afflicting to our natures
which we have endured because of
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the anxiety of our hearts to obtain
salvation people who are sincere
will manifest their sincerity in under-
going great tribulation if necesfecesnecessarysary
for the sake of being saved this
mortal life is of small consideration
compared with eternal salvation in
the kingdom of the father there
is nothing pertaining to the things
of this present life that is worthy of
being named in contrast with the
riches of eternal life jesus in speak-
ing upon this subject when hebe was
on the earth asks this question
for what is a man profited if hebe

gain the whole world and lose his
own soul or what shall a man
give iuin exchange for his soul
there is nothing so precious nothing
of so great importance asas that of
securing in this liflifeeAbethe salvation
of our souls in the world to come
far better is it if we can gain salva-
tion by passing through various
scenes of affliction and persecution
in this world than to givewaygiveawaygive way to its
pleasures and vanities which can
only be enjoyed for a season and
afterwards lose that eternal reward
which god has in store for the right-
eous
I1itt is true we look upon our future

reward in quite a different light
frofromm the religious world generally
we look for something tangible
something we can form some de-
gree of rational conception of hav-
ing a resemblance in some measure
to thetho present life but how very
imaginary are thothe ideas of the reli-
gious world I1 do riotnot now refer to
the heathen world but to the enlight-
ened christian nations the two hun-
dred

bun-
dred millionmihlon of christians now exis-
ting on the earth if you ask these
people about the future state of man
some will give you one idea and some
another all more or less perhaps
dlfdifdisdifferingfiring from each other but in
the

4
main they all agree nsmelynimely that

it is a state entirely spiritual that
isis unconnected with anythinganythinr tan-
gible like this present life an exis-
tence which cannot be conceived of
by mortals
youyon may think I1 am misrepre-

senting our christian friends I1
will therefore say that for many
years now I1 have been engaged more
or less in the study otof religion and
have therefore read quite extensively
the ideas of the religious world I1
have not accepted the ideas of a few
individuals belonging to thethevariousvarious
sects but I1 have appealed to their
standard writings their articles of
faith which are adopted by the va-
rious religious bodies and known as
their creeds for instance in the
articles of faith of a great many of the
religions sects an idea like this is
set forth that there is a being who
is entirely spiritual called god and
that being is describeddescribad as consisting
of three persons and these three per-
sons are without body without parts
andwithoutandwithout passions such is the god
that is worshipedisworsbiped by the methodiststhemethodists a
people whom I1 highly respect and
whose meetings I1 attended in my
early youth more than those of any
other religious denomination the
three persons that compose this one
god are the father the son and the
holy ghost all of whom are said to
be without bodies or passions and in
connection with this one of the car-
dinal doctrines of their faith they
tell us that one of this holy trinity
namely jesus was crucified dead and
buried and that on the third day he
arose again from the dead and as-
cended into heaven
when I1 was a boy attending thetho

methYethmethodistodist meetings I1 as many
now do who are of maturer years
accepted sincerity for truth but
when I1 grew to manhood my at-
tention was called to this article of
faith I1 tried in all earnestness to
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comprehend it but could not and
cannot to this day itlt isis one of
those incomincogincomprehensibleprehensible things which
cannot be grasped by the human
mind you my hearersheareis try now
with me forf6rfongonfar a few moments to com-
prehend if youyonyow can a beinbeingg consist-
ing of three bemonspersonspemons and these three
persons withontwithonfcwithout anxacxany body ppirtsorpirtartsirtssoror
passions I1 had been taught when
studying the exact sciences that
everything that existed was ccomposedompds ed
ofa parts that there could not exist
anything asitsiusdus a whole unless it existexisted
asits partspirtspartapaitapaits I1 could not therefore
undeunderstandestandrstand howliowilow it was that one of
tbeethreethese three persons could be becrucifiedcrucified
if he had no body how it was pos-
siblegibi646daadandaod bobe consistent with reason
foibiiriforfarf0r himbim to lay down his body some-
thingthili liehelleile never pospossessedessed andaud arise
aagaini from ftthejombtomb

01

taking up that
samebame6 60body fstitsttits1 is is indeed a mys-
tery 1

now it so happenss that the scrip
turesdotureskotures

I1
do not

4.4
teachi ananythingy thing so ab-

surdarkmrknrk j8ojiireconcilableand4Zijr66nci la and so0 coconiconlconj
tratrayo oursensesbrsense 8riemritmaliall
madodoctrinemademado doctrine thethetho decreacocreauoa 16nasfn1sfpt unin-
spired men the Methmethdistmethodislfemethodistdist did not
originate this dodoctrinatriactriae it existed
and waswas widely believed in blbeforebuforeeore the
days ct the good man john wesley
the latter day saints believe

that there is a true andfindsind living god
thatthit this true and living god con-
sists ofor threethiree separate distinct per-
sons which havebodiesbavehave bobiesbodies parts and
popassionsssions which belief is in direct
oppositionppoaition to this man made doc-
trine we believe that god the
eternal father who reigns in yon-
der heavens is a distinct personage
fromfiomhrombromaiom jesus christ as muehmuch so as
an earthly fattlerfatherfattier is distinct in his
existence from his son that is
something I1 can comprehend which
I1 conceive to be the doctrine of reve-
lationitiIbi tion we read about jesus havinghavingM
been seen after he arosearosarosefromefromfrom the 1

dead stephen the martyr just be-
fore he was stoned to death testified
to the jewish people that were stand-
ing before him at the time saying
beholdbelind I1 seepeeseofeo ihethe bebeavensheavensaverisavoris opened

and the son of madifandingman standing on the
right hand of god here therettherltthen thetlletile
father and jesus two distinct per-
sonagessonabonasonagesaesacsoes were seenspensen and both hadhaci
bodies we find numerousnumerous other
authorities bearimbealimbearing ontout thiisthissamethiisamethisahlis sameame idea
I1 do not intend to dwell upon this
subject because the greater portion
of this congregation underunderstandsandband the
scriptural view of thissubjectthis subject hencebence
it is not necessary to speak lengthily
on it we may however say a
fewhew things with regard to the pas-
sions of these personpensonpersonagesnaes
it is declared as parbpartp iracirfc of the be-

lief ofufaf the methodists that god is
without papassionssions love isis oneono of
the great passionpassions of god love iasfss
everywhere declared a passion one
of the noblenobienoblestit passions of tfieiitithe hu-
man heart this priapiprinpiprincipleple of love
lsnene ofipfthethe atli4utoattributes ofif godtatuilbelibe11betvtutvtUr stibstid
16johnn and hee thatFQ ddwellethwell6thwellethdwell eth in
love dwellethdwelleth jqin god and godgad in
him if then this is one of the
great attributeattributess orofofjehovahJehovah6hovah if liehelleile is
filled with love and compassion
towards the children of men if his
son jesus christ so loved the world
that he gave his life to redeem marimurimurlman-
kind from the effects of the aliailallcallralirati
then certainly god the eternal
father must be in possession of
this passion again he possessespossessed
the attribute of justice which is
sometimes called angerangen but the real
name of this attribute is JustijustlJusticecd1

1 he executethexecute th justice says the
psalmist also justice and judg-
ment are the habitation of thy throne
justice is one of the noble character-
istics of our heavenly father hencehenc6hencb
another of hihis passions
we have it recorded too in this
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sacred bible that god was seen by
ancient men of god jacob testi-
fies as follows for I1 have seen
god face to face I1 know that
there are other passages of scrip-
ture which woula seemsrem to militate
against this diritintidiridirt tinti prfirfin in-
stance

in-
stance there is rnerueuneone pasigeparigepipasimesegustgusigesiwusiwe which
reads 11 no man hathbath seen god at
anvadv timefirne this is in direct con-
t

v

lie- ilw tott tletltie e t eimmlysriminiy of
J wolwoiitiji the way I1 reconcilereconcilyrecunciltsrecon elidcilyeliu this is
that no naaa aruluralurul inanman can see thetibtletie
face of god the father and livlive it
would overpower himilion but inonenc
qirkerwqaiiketi i1 ai1i1 t ce spiritpiripirl is oldoidid father
J icc it coconit i i k uupijriporpot i Ggidd aandi ad
curcutconverseverse with hirnhino face tou face assislisils
hebe says helielleile did he must have seen Aa
pers rnenawenage it11 ligaig g inin hishiahla generyeneralyenrralgenerkillilkillii
ouhloutlidutli iestesles like unouuu himself mau ust4sts
mosi s informsinfiniornis us having bebibeenbelhbien
created inin the image of god r il

VPwe michtmight refer to many
passagess of scripture bebearingarhturaritur orkorioiioru
this subject the Propprophetlietilet loiildiibaniahjaniahah
saw gdgid hebe saw not only the lord
buhbut a grahgratnaftnattnafenafc corcoteorcuigregatioiigrecration in connec-
tion wehwishwith him so thit his train filled
the temple ilehellelie is always repre-
sented by those who hiveh ve seen him
as a personagepersoiiaepersona4e 0 0 the form ofor mannian
having elleieneledelellel aa vveryry lewfew evidences

let naus li quire into thetiletlle character
and being utof golgodgoi the eternal fa
ther we are the ousringoutringous ring of thetho
lord but the restres of animated na-
ture is not vav6Q are just asas much
the sons and daughtersdaugh leisteis of god as
the 61childrenkildren in this congregation11 11 are
the sons andaridundarld dauthdaughtersters of their
parents we were begotten by
him when before we were born
in thetho flesh this liitiitglimited tatestateslate of
existence isis nntnutnulnolt our didintinotigiiidiitinitinlein it is
merely the origin of the taberntabernacleWc
in whwhichich we niveltriveltri veltvellseltseit the mind we
are

1

possessed of the beinbeing that is
capable of thinking and reflecting
that is capable of acting nceacenccaccordingaceordingording

11no 19

to the motives presented to it that
being which is immortal which
dwells within usitsils which is capable
of reasoning from cause to effectefflect
and which can comprehend in some
measure the laws of its creator
wis wellweilweli nqaq fricetr lepICPlee tat1alnhinbintlnminwinnin out as exhibited
I1ini t uuniversalvriversviivers i I1 inatuiematuielat u re that being which
we call the mind existed before the
tabernacle
bitB it says onone thitth it dorsdoosdons ntrintriot look

reasotiablerfasuimblp why not do youyonjonjou
not believe hathatbat the spirit will endure
forever 0 yes you may askasl
what becomes of thrthfahr spitspiritspirliit separated
lrranrtntn the lidyildybodyoflidyoflidyoffof blesiflesiflesli midwidnd homshumsbomshorieshorles
w1witwin ii I1histhis tiulauikuikotio tyly lielleilelieslieillesileti in the gravegrave
has it life and intelligence and power
to fltiitila ininkk and reflect let tauss hear
whatwliatwiiswus said by those whowio sat andrundr
thehe altar who were slain fir the
wordvord of godg6dgad and for the testitestimonynony
which they held as seen and heard
by john whilechilekhile on patmos and
beyheyacy11pibcy cridicrtdrtaridi with a loud voice saying0
hov tqvgis 0 lord holy and true
dost ulon notilot judgejudae and avenueavenge our
blood on them that dwell on the
earth the lord tells them that
they should rest yet furforhunbunfunfon a litte
semonseasewsem oilonoiioll these faithful servants Xt
godgud araaroana anxiously awaiting lie liliieiinelliieirheline
when the lord will aittavttav tvotweitogo tiitil r
blood why ilefleiteheciiuseflecausecause that rill
hobe the tinietittie when th irr bodboabadrbodr a
will be redeemed theyiileyriley IOOKlook forward
with great anxiety to the time when
theytlleytiley shill be again identlhedideittified wirlwit i
the fleshly tabertabermicletaberniulfhiclemiclehicie with which ahtthttheyy
were known and distinauisbeddistinguishedin while
on the earthenrth hencebence thithlthis3 prayer
here we find another and further

existence for the spitspiritsits of men who
exist in heavenhcaveu who areard capable of
thinking of using lariiarilarllanguageguage of un-
derstandingder the future and of anti-
cipatingci that which was to come
now if they could exist after they
leave this tabernacle while the taber-
nacleI1 lies mouldering in the dust why

vol XVIII
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not exist before the tabernacle hadbad
any existence was it not just as
easy for an existence to be given to
spiritual personages before they took
possession of baes as it is for them
to exist after the body decays yes
and these are our views founded
upon new revelation not thetlletile views
of uninspired men but founded upon
direct revelation from god
where did we exist before we

camelierecamehpre withgodwith god wheredoeswhere does
hebe exist in the place john de-
nominated heaven what do we
understand heaven to be not the
place described by our christian
friends beyond the bounds of time
and space forfurounoonoor there is no such place
there never was nor ever will be
but I1 meanmearinmeariamearla n tangibleM worldenworldnworld a heaven
that is perfect a heaven with ma-
terials that have been organizedorganize and
put together sanctified and glorified
as the residence and world where god
resides born there yes we were
born there eeneven ounour great redeemer
whose death and sufferings we are
this afternoon celebrating was born up
in yonder world before he was born
of the virgin mary have you not
read in the new testament that
jesus christ was the first born of
every creature fromprom this rereadingadinT
it would seem that he was the oldest
of the whole human family that is
so far as his birth in the spirit world
is concerned how long awoagoago since
that birth took place is not revealed
it might have been unnumbered
millions of yearsears for anahitanghtanalit we know
but we do know that hebe was born
and was the oldest of the family of
spirits have you not also read in
the new testament that he is
called our elder brother does
this refer to the birth of the body
of flesh and bones by no means
for there were hundreds of millions
who were born upon our earth be-
fore the body of flesh audand bones

was born whom we call jesus how
is it then that he asfss our elder
brother we must go back to thetho
previous birth before the foundation
of this earth we have to go back
to past agesapes to the period when liehelleile
was begotten of the father among
the great family ofot spirits he be-
came by his birthright the great
creator god through him created
not only tltilistillsi is little world this speck of
creation batbut by him the worlds werenereere
made and created how many we
know not for it has nonot been revealed
suffice it to say a great many worlds
were created by him why by him
because he had the birthright hebe
being the oldest of his fathers
family audand this birthright entitles
him not only to create worlds but
to become the redeemer of those
worlds not only the redeemer of the
inhabitants of this our earth but of
all the others whom he created by the
will and power of his father
but says one by that expres-

sion one would infer that other
worlds have fallen as well as our
own having doubtless been placed
in a state of temptation and it so
it would be fair to presume that
there wasWHS a garden of ejenedenelen to each
ot these worlds containing all kinds
of fruit among which was the tree
of knowledge of good and evil and
that they becamebecarve fallen precisely in
the samesime manner as ours did and
consequently they would need a
redeemer and therefore the people
if these worlds would be redeemed
and saved according to their dili-
gence and faithfulness in keeping
the commandments of god T have
you nownofcfteadlead in the first chapter of
genesis otwoatwoof two persons appearing on
this earth before man was made
when one who was god said to the
other let us make man in our
image after ouroaroanoun likeness does
not that bespeak a prepro existence of
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another personaepersonage besides the AIA
mighty and have you notrotnobrob read
too itiin the same chapter that 11 god
creat d maninan in his own image
male hidandwid female created he them
when it is said to have been on
the sixth period or according to
kingkinc james translation 11 on the
sixth dilitlii v doda youyon mean to say
we wereyoreyerevere EHplihii in existence on thetlletile
sixth 6iiriyayiy yes but on the sevenseventlit li
day we are told in the following
chaffachapfacbapttr r kt there was not a man to
till blethebievie ground Is it not very sin-
gular iidh it all should have an exis-
tenceten06 oiioloiloli01 the sixth day and on the
follow tpa day there was not a man
inin exstcliceex sffiice to till the ground
why ititwitatit because man was not
yet piid wdeedced in this temporal crea-
tion tvbitolioii helielleile had an existence then
iningetinhetheienheiondeionn where we were begotten
you undanda lioiliol I1 were present when this
world ausvusv is created and made you
and JI1 theiiheitheltilei understood the nature
of its citation and thaveI1 have no doubt
thalthatchthafctve rejoiced and sang about it
indindepiindeliepiepi tllehotir lord put a veryverjvery curious
quest ni to the patriarch job ahioapioahloapro-
pos ot0 ii i is ffhe said to him where
wast boiicoiit i n when I1 laid the foundation
of the ntharthath where wast thou
when ic morning stars sang togeth-
ereraclieranlian fililltilH tildthe sons of god shouted
forforjujj resuppuppsupysupa 11 singslngiingsang job to be living now
and titintim biineriiiaebaine quesquestiontion put to him
and slosioslpposinsloposingposing too that instead of
answel ttlir it himself he were to
seek to heilif learned christian world
for enicill direditelifenmentcimenttiment on the subjctsubjcfcsubactyeattoatwha ii youon think would be the
batulenatnienatule otof the answer he would re-
ceiveceiveceidee it would be in effect why
job adtwdtwhenn the lord laurlautlartlaittrelaittbeubetheibe foun-
dationdation ftof theflie earth you had no ex-
istence gurfurforgor you were not born
why didiii1ia notdot job so answer thetlletile
loidlordllord P it was because he under-
stood somethingsurnethinc about mans pre

vious estate he was wise in mak-
ing no reply to the lord for doubt-
less he feltfeittfelbfeib himself unable to do so
but we find that moses understood
the subject for at the time the
children of israel transgressed hebe
and his brother aaron fell upon their
faces before the lord and moses
pleapleadingdina with great power and faith
in behalf of the children of israel
used these words 11 0 god the god
of the spirits of all flesh etc hohe
understood that god was the father
of our spirits and he addressed him
as such I1 think too that the apos-
tles inin ancient days must have badtiadhadllad
an idea of the pre existence of man
judgingi budgingudging from a certainceriainberiain question which
they put to the savior it is said
that as jesus ppassedasedssed by hebe saw a
man which was blind from his birth
and his disciples asked him saying
master whovvhovvhs did sin this man or his
parents that behe was born blind
let us now consider this question

in connection with present modern
ideas and we shall at once perceive
how utterly foolish it will appear
tuto state the question fairly in other
wowordsrdsads wewu might say master was
this man born blind beausebeaise hebe
hadbad sinned the very nature of
this question would indicate to
those even who do not believe in
the principle that this blind man
hadllad an existence before he was
born into this world ana that he
was capable too of committing sin
to show yet more clearly that the
principle of mans prepro existence is
founded ouon biblical authority I1 will
quote you part of the saviors
prayer to the father just prior to
his crucifixion and now 0 fat-
her glorify thou me with thine
own self with the glory which I1
had with thee before the world was
here we find jesus actually refer-
ring to the time hebe dwelt with hishiahla
father before he took upon himself
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a bodbodyy of flesh and bones heilelieite also
says 11 for I1 came down from heaven
not to do minemine own will butbat the
will of him that sent me he
came down from the presence and
aabodebode of his father on another
occasionoccasion while addressing the jews
hobe says verily verily I1 say unto
youyoa before abraham wasas I11 annarnant
he was in fine tqaqtheflstjirjjr st bornbora of every
creature and consequently the eldest
of our fathers family
ifir therefore it be now admitted

that ouronnoun elder brother had a previous
existence with the P atherfather why
should it be thought unreasonable
that the rest of the family should
have a prepro existence as well as the
first born he was born according
to man in lleileliehe flesh and why not
his younger11 brethren have a similar
birth with him in the spirit
but now this carriescarriicarrai s us03 back still

further and invites us to ascertain a
little in relation to bishis father A
greatgreit many have supposed that god
the eternal father whom we worship
in connection with his son jesus
christ was always a self existing
eternal being from all eteinityeternity that
hebe had no beginning as a person-
age but in order to illustrate this
let us inquire what is our destiny
if we arefirerire now the sons and daughters
of god what will be our future des-
tiny the apostle paul iuin speak-
ing of man as a resurrected being
says who jesusjesus shall change
our vile body that it might be fash-
ioned like unto his glorious body
which harmobarMOharmonizesbarmodizesDizes with what john
says 11 it doth not yet appear what
we shall be but we know that when
hebe shallhallhalihail appear we shall be like him
our bodies will be glorified in the
same manner as his body is then
we shall be truly in his image and
likeness for as he is immortal hav-
ing a body of flesh and bone so we
will be immortal possessing bodies

of flesh and bones will we ever
become gods let me refer you to
the answer of the savior to the jews
when accused of blasphemy bebecausecauser
he called himself the son of god
says he 11 Is it not written in your
law I1 said ye are gods if ye
called them gods unto whom the
word of god came and the scrip-
tures cannot be broken this clearly
proves to all bible believers that in
this world in our imperfect state
being the childrenildrenlidrenclicil of god we are
destined if we keep his command-
ments to grovgrow in intelligence until
we finally become like god our fat-
her by living according to every
word which proceeds from the mouthmonth
of god we shall attain to bishis like-
ness the same as our children grow
up and become like theirthein parents y
and as children through diligence
attain to the wisdom and knowledge
of their parents so may wowe attain to
the knowledge of our heavenly pa-
rents and if theythuy be obedient to this
commandment they will not only be
called the sons of god but be pods
iriinlriirl the istish verse of the 14th chap-

ter of revelations we areoreoroaro told that
john saw one hundred and fortyforfcyfourfour
thousand persons standing with the
lamb upon mount zionzinc and they
had a peculiar name written in their
foreheads even their fathers name
him whom we call in our language
god then there will be written
upon the foreheads of these hundred
and forty four thousand this insignia
the father s name and they will be
gods and they will associate with
him as do the father and his only
begotten that is the only son be-
gotten in the flesh
from thithlthiss we can draw the conclu-

sion that god our eternal father
who is a spiritual being has a body
of flesh and bones the samesaine as his
children will have after the resurrec
tionlionilon
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says one to carry it out still fur-
ther if we become gods and are
glorified like unto him our bodies
fashioned like unto his most glorious
body may not he have passed through
a mortal ordeal as we mortals are
now doing why not if it is
necessary for us to obtain experience
rihribrththroughrough the things that are presented
before us in this life why not those
beings who are already exalted and
become gods obtain their experience
in thetlletile same way we would find i

were we to carry this subject from
world to world from our world to
another even to the endless ages of
eternity that there never was a time
but what there was a father and son
in other words when you entertain
that which is endless you exclude the
idea of a first being a first world
the moment you admit of a first you
limit the idea of endless the chain
itself is endless but each link had
its beginning
sayssa s one this isis incomprehen-

sible it may be so inin some respecrespectrespectstswe cacanr adaradrradmitit though that dudurationi ration
is endless for it is impossible for manman
to conceive of a limit to it if du-
ration is endless there can never be
a first minute a first hour or first
period endless duration in the past
is made up of a continuation of
endless successive moments it had
DOno beginning precisely so with
regard to this endless succession of
personages there never will be a
time when fathers and sons and
worlds will not exist neither was
there ever a period through all the
past ages of duration but what there
was a world and a father and son
a redemption and exaltation to the
fullness and power of the godhead
this is what jesus prayed for and
he didaidald not limit his prayer to his
apostles butbat hebe said 11 neither prayI1 for these alone but for them also
which shall believe on me through

their word that they all may be one
as thou father art in me and I1 in
thee that they also may be one in
us
bat says one does not that one-

ness mean one person nojesusno jesus
meant that those who believed in
him through0 his servants might be
able to come up to that fullness and
glory and power and exaltation which
liehelleile inherited even to the fullness of
the celestial glory to be crowned
with god the eternal father and
with his only Begotbegottentenlen to bsbe made
equal as it were with them in power
and codominionminion agreeing with some
modern revelations god has given
through thetiietile prophet joseph smith
he said all they that receive this
priesthood that isis those who receive
thetho testimony of the servants of god
they receive me and whosoever
receives my father receives my
fathers kingdom whereupon all
that my father hath shall be given
to him this is a glorious promise
to be joint heirs with the son of
goddxoddaod in the inheritance of all things
even the fullness and glory of the
celestial world theirbodiestheir bodies eventeventuallyuallybally
to become glorified spiritual bodies
of flesh and bones the same as god
the father
before the earth was rolled into

existence we were his sons and daugh-
ters those of his children who
prove themselves during this proba-
tion worthy of exaltation in his pre-
sence will beget other children and
precisely according to the same prin-
ciple they too will become fathers of
spirits BSus he is the father of our
spirits and thus thothe works of god
are one eternal round creation glo-
rificationrification and exaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom
how many transformations this

earth had before it received its pre-
sent form of creation I1 do not know
geologistsn pretend to say that thisthia
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earth must have existed many mil-
lions of years and this assertion is
generally made by men who do not
believe in god or the bible to dis-
prove the history of the creation of
the world as given by the prophet
nosescloses wowe will go further than
geologists dare to go and say that
the materials of which the earth is
composed are eternal they will never
have an end
what is meant by creation

merely organization in six days
we are told god created this world
also every living thing that then
existed did he create any of these
things out of nothing did the
materials then originate no there
is noijollo scripture to be found within the
lids of the old and new testament
or book of mormon or doctrine and
covenants or in any of the revela-
tions of god ancient or modern that
even intimates such a thing for such
was not the case but go to the creeds
of men and you will find these things
taught I1 was taughttaurybt them in my
youth they were instilled into my
young mind andaridarldalid of course I1 believed
them but as I1 matured in years
and thought especially after I1 began
to study the hebrew language I1
learned that the material of which
this earth was made always did exist
and that it was only an organization
or formation which took place du-
ring the time spoken of by moses
how many transformations this

earth passed through before the one
spoken of by mosesdioseniose I1 do not know
neither do 1I particularly care if it
had gone through millions on mil-
lions of transformations it is nothing
to us we are willimwilling for the sakcjakcsakee
of argument to admit that the
materials themselves are as old as
geologists dare to say they are but
then that does not destroy the idea
of a god that does not destroy the
idea of a great creator who accord I1

ing to certain fixed and unalterable
laws brought these materialsmatenalsais from
time to time into a certain organi-
zation and then hyby his power com-
pleted the worlds that were thus
made by placing thereon intelligent
and animated beings capacapableblebie of
thinking and having an exisexistenceterice
and then again for various reasons
liehelleile destroys their earthly existenceenshericestericesterice
until finally lie exalts them from
their former condition and makes
them celestial in their nature
this is thetlletile destiny of this globeplobealobe of

ours it will eventually attain a
state of organization that will no
more be destroyed whenwilen after
god has fulfilled and accomplished
hisllis purposes after it hasliasilas rested from
wickednessNvickedness one thousand years du-
ring which time satan will not have
power to tempt the children of men
during which time the faithful will
reign as kings and priests on the
earth in their resurrected bodies
when too the kingkingdomdoindoln and the
greagreatnessviess of the kingdom under the
whole heaven will be in possession
of the saints of the most high not
only in the possession of those who
arearu mortal saints but also in the
possession of those whowiiowilo are immortal
saillessailltssaints appearing as they will in
their resurrected bodies risinrising up
as rulers as kingskin and priests upon
the face of our globe
A government administered by

such men will be one that can be
depended on in that respect it will
be eryvery different from the political
nations of mortal man then there
will not be the contention we now
have for all things pertainingperLaining to the
government of gods hingkingkingdomdoindoln will
be conducted in order and on the
eternal principles of righteousness
the twelve apostles who were

called by jesus and who ministered
in his name while they tarried on
the earth will sit upon twelve
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thrones hereafter and judge the
twelve tribes of israel there will
be kotbinnotbinnothingg intanantanintangibleibleibie or etherial
about these thrones they will be
jpstastealjust as real as any kingly throne of
tbthe earthaearthadarth and the twelve apostles
will rule over the twelve tribes of
israel for the space of a thousand
years having as theytlleytiley will have
their celestial bodies and they will
eat and drink at thetlletile table of the
lord he will be here also he will
be king of kings before whoufallwhom allaliail
must bow all must acknowledge his
power and that will be for the
space of a thousand years
by and by when the time comes

for this earth to die for there hasliasilas
beenagreatbeenabeen a great deal of wickedness here
satan will be loosed to go forth

again to deceive for there will still
be somesomttsomatt of the saints mortal who
will be siibkiibsubjectjecteject to temptation and
even satan will not only try to
deceive the mortal saints but lieheile
willwilf gather together his armies
around the camp of the saints
then another time comes when a

greitgrettgreat white throne will appear and
liehelleile who sits thereon will be glorious
in hisbis majesty and power from be-
foreforewhosewhose face the earth will fleefleo
away and no place be found for it
will liehelleile annihilate ittit I1 no not a
particle of the earth will be anni-
hilatedhilhllhiihi not a particle of thetlletile earth
was ever originated consequently
nonofanofc a particle of it will go0o out ofeteexistencence but it will flee away faf6d
its 06ordoorioodiooriginalorioinalinalinai element in the same&amebame
babnermabnermanner as thothe human body would
wwereworeweroar it burned at the stake the
elements would be diffused amongalnongalnona
orioorlooriginalinalinai matter so with the elements
cfpurur earth whenvlen it undergoes its
cac1cha igeage john was not satisfied
ritliwitliwi h only seeing the earth pass away
butbt liehelleile saw sull further even until
he beheld a new heaven and a new
aurtaeurtteurtai for said lie the first heaven

and thetlletile first earth were passed
away and there was no more sea
again he testifies further ssayinglying

i

t and 1I john saw the holy city
new jerusalem coming down from
god out of heaven prepared as a
bride adorned for iierherlierller husband and
I1 heard a great voice out of heaven
adasda
sayingng behold the tabernacle of
god0 I1 iis with men and liehelleile will dwell
with them and they shallshailshali be his
people and god himself shall be
with them and be tlieirweirmeirmelr god and
god shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes and there shall be no
more death neither sorrow nor
crying feltherneither shall there be any
more pain for thetlletile former things
are passed away and lie that satsafesabesabb

upon the tlironethrone sailsalisallsaidsald behold I1
make all things new
this creation when made newne

will be inhabited by immortal
beings whowiiowilo will no more lie subject
to death consequently there will be
no moro pain or sorrow nothing to
inarmar their peacepence or to prevent them
from etiteenfreringringtingrino into theth fullness of
happihapplhappinessness and joy
this I1 say is the destiny of this

earth and thothe lord has told us
that the time isis nigh at nandmandland in
otherotiler words thistillstilis is the last dis-
pensationpensation and we are preparing for
the work of the millennium when
the tbooaiglyearsthousand years are passed the
barth2arth1caitli bulbeNVMvulbet V

eherheebe made new it will
then becohecobecomeme a heaven thetlletile babetababitahabita-
tion odtheoftheof tlletile former and latter day
saints asai well as all they who prove
themselves faithful who will be
born during the millennium how
16itgwilltheyinfabitittlongiong will they inhabit it foreverfor ever
when I1 was a boy nineteen years

old I1 first saw joseph smith I1
attended a conference of the church
of jesus christ of laer day saints
on the 2ndand january 1311831 at
that Conferconferencemicewice clecieule people desired
him to inquire of thetlletile lord for tiemclem
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they were anxious to know his
mind and will they were at that
time comparatively few in number
not being more ohntihan two hundred
josephjos eph smith satdownsetdownsat down at a tabletabietabi
andondomd recereceivelaI1vedaivela reafgredrearwredwrearaafrpafdieklehiedievelationrevelationvelation whichi
is now eortqncdpoitnikd in this book of
doctrinedocDof trine fliilflailqxauovpnantscovenants part of it
bi11 ielatiivlatiiclati iji tti a land of promise
readrenisrp nishis as lisaws11siwsI ws andaandj11anli ivviveyiveW

gaveghve
it unto 3 iji j forfr thetile I1inirdinild oryour710fir
inheritance it you geekseek it with all
your hearts and this shallshalishail be my
covenant with you ye shall have it
for the land of your ininheritanceinherit&nceherlthberithncenee abidajidand
for the inieritanceinheritanceinlbinl erheriehiheritanceeritancetance of your children
for ever wliileirbileirbite thetlle eartleartlieartle t laiibailsnailhallsnall stand
adalid ye shall possess it again in
elernenmityity no more to passpass away
when T sat and heairlheaifllii4r that reve

inion asi ifit was uttered by the pro
pilet joseph and written by liishisills
sci ibe I1 tlioughtchouglitthouChouglit to myself that is a
veryvuryvecyvi ry curiouscurious doctrine for I1 had not
then learned that this earth was to
becometoromebcume our future home midaidwidpidald uvheavenai en
and I1 did not think josonhjsmithJ901 111illilif wpcwpv fifisepiftfitkuewllknew it but it seeseemedmeTso curious
to me to bringhrinobring myself to believe that
thetlletile lord vaasv7asv as oinggoing to give uust part
of thistilistills earth to possess it and our
children after us while time should
last and to retain it throughtbrouli all
eternity never more to pass away
this wasowas so different from anythingI1 had been taught 1I was utterly
confounded to think that my fa-
ther

a-
ther in heaven would comecone and live
here on thistills earth but when I1
came to read the bible on this subsubjectjectactand found liowhowilow numerous thetiietile pas-
sages were promisingproniisiw0 that the saintsshould inherit thetlletile earth forever I1
was perfectly astonished that I1 had
never thought of it before blessed
ateareai e thetiietile meek says the savior 11 for
they shallshailshali inherit the earth the
meek havebave been driven into the dens
and mountains of the earth having
had to hide themselves up from

their persecutors while the wieked4viekedwicked
thetlletile proud and the haughty have in
meritedherited the earth yet here isis a
promise that the meek shall inherit
tinsthistius earth which all of course woul 1
readilbeadilreadilyy admit liashasilas never hadllad its fol
willmentfillmentfillment then again I1 was still moremoro
confirmed of the truth of this locdocgoc
trinewhentrinetrin whenewhen finding otliercorroboraother corrubora
tive paspassagessuges david for instance
ifhi hisjislis 3 itlietlitiitil psalm sayspayssayrgayr the wickedvicliedslijlbeshalishall he cut off the righteous shallshailshali
inheicheinbeidp the land and dwell thereon
for ever I1 go backhackhaekbaek to the books
of moses and there ascertaincertainus t1titttltafc
the earth is promised to the sainsaintsfaintsts
lofeverf6foverfofeyerfeverreyer J came to the acts of tuethette
apostles wlwhereinlerein the martyr hese
phen iriMlriirl anansweringswerin i the charge of
blasphemy tells of abraham howlowbow
liehelleile damocamegamocame to leave hishinhijhii own coury
and how that the lord had proir srsi 1

himbiffi a land for auan inheritance iv huhiehic 1in
11 helioiloile would give to lim for a pc sapssopssaes
sion and to his seed after him and
yet liehelleile nevernevernover possessed any otof it
1 l lis111ilsnonominonotiiioliollo so much as ttosetcoset4 et inslasina foot
on andanafiallifidllitinsilus1is edmesdmesame promise was con
firmefirmed1 aoto isaac and jacob and
when I1 readfead in the revelations of
jolinjohn about the riewliewnew sonsong thatthai lie
heard them sinosing inin heaven about
their comincoming back to the earth arvrrvrf
vY 9 10 awasfwasI1 was fully confirmed thattliateliat
the new revelation was from god
one portion of the song which john
heard thethie angels sing was lortorI1 or
thou wast slain and hastbast redeemed
us to god by thy blood out ofrufrof eauryevuryeairyeviry
kindred and tongue anandd people
and nation and hastbast made us unto
our god kings and priests and weavevve
shall reign 0on11tiietlletlletile earth
how very plain it is when we once

learn about our future heaven wee
do not have to pray according to the
methodists for the lord to take us
to a land beyond time and spacespace the
saints secure abode how incon
sistentsistena to look for a heaven beyond
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space thediedlenie heaven of the saints is
something we can look forward to
in the confident hope of realizing
outobrour inheritances and enjoying them
fotforforevertverever when the earth becomes
sactlfiedsa rainedrtined and made new and
tiyetlyetirealyetl re as here wewillcewillwe will spread forth
and multiply our children how
longiongionaionlon I11 for eternity what resur-
rected saints have children I1 yes
the same as our god whowiiowilo is the
faaeafaaerpa aer of our spirits so you if you
areateard faithful to the end will becobecomeiPe
fathers to your sons and daughters
which will be as innumerable as the
sacidssaridsafids upon thetiietile seama shore they will
be your children and you will be
thurtheir heavenly fathers the ssamosameame as
our havenlyheavenlyaveney9 father is father tylijtblijto us
abnatheyanatheyand they will belong0 to youryotirsotir king-
doms

C

through0 all the vast abtsaftsages01 of
etuirnityet rnityanity thetlletile same as wewillcewillwe will belong
to our fathers kingdom0

tv

hetielleile that receivethreceiveth myemy fathereathereathorth6tthat saysMYShys
the savior receivethreceive th 414aimyjetihers1 viehviea
kingdom wherefore all titkethat mymy
eatherfarherfathernather hathbath shq1fabcdl be given to him
it isis a kind of joint stockinlipilstockinstock ingeriinherilipil

tance we are to become joint heirs
with jesus christ to all the inheri-
tances and to all the worlds that are
made we shall havebave the power of
locomotion and like jesus after his
resurrection wewe shall be able to
mount up and pass from one world
to another we shall not be con-
fined to our native earth there are
many worlds inhabited by people
who are glorified for heaven is not
one place but many heaven is not
one world butmanybutmansbut manymahy 1 11 in my fa-
thers house are many mansions
in other words in my fathers
house there are many worlds which
in their turn will be made glorified
heahoaheavenseriserig the inheritances of the re-
deemed from all the worlds who
having9been prepared through similari experience to our own will inhabit
them and eacheacil one in its turn will
bede exalted through the revelations
andqnclaws&lawslaws of the most high god
an&t1ieyand they will continue to multiply
aheiaheltheir offspring through all eternity
and fteworldsnewnaw worlds will be made for
ththeireirair progeny amen
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apostolical succession AND nesinRESINnesimresponsibilityNSIBILITY SOCIAL POSITION
AFFORDS NO RELEASE FROM RESPONresponsibilityIBILITV IF THETIIFtiletlle OFFICE DUES
NOT HONOR A MANBIANdiandlan HE IS CALLED TOtd HONOR THE OFFICE MANS
FUTURE DEPENDENT ONN INTEGRITY HERE

we the latter day saints pro-
fess to have received from god the
fullnessoffullness of the everlasting gospel
we profess to be in possession of the
holy Priestpriesthoodhoodbood the delegated auan
thoritythuritythorite of god to man by virtue of
whwlechwiechch we administer in its ordinances
acceptably to him and we testiytestie
to the whole world that we know
by divine revelation even through
the manifestations of the holy ghost
that jesus is the ghristGlirist the son
of the living god and that ho re-
vealed himself to joseph smith as
personally as he did to his apostles
anciently after hebe arose from the
tomb and thauthatthal he made known unto
him those heavenly truths by which
alone mankind can be saved this
as was remarked by president wells
this morning is assuming a very im-
portant and responsible position
knowing as we do that god will
hold us accountable for the dis-
position we make of this sacred
trust which hehasbehashe has committed to
us As the apostles appeared be-
fore the world after they had re

ceived their commission from the
risen redeemer to preach the gos-
pel of the kingdom to all nations
promising all who believed on their
word the gift of the holy11 GghbssghessbSSolyaoly6 ol01ththroughough the laying on of hhandsa ds 0Go
we appear As they by virtue of
their commission declared with all
assurance amidst persecution and
opposition the gospel to be the
power of god unto salvation to all
those who believed and obeyed so
declare we As they preached faith
in the lord jesus christ baptism
for the remission of sins and the
laying on of handsbands by those duly
authorized for the reereceptioneption of the
holy ghost as being essenessentialfial to
salvation so preach we As they
by the power of the holy ghost be-
came witnesses of the lord jesus
christ andnd the faithful bearebearersrsofosofof
his gospel message to the whole
gentile world so by and through
tthehe same holy spirit we have be-
come witnesses of him and having
been called by the same dividivinene and

I1 holy calling we therefore assume the
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same position
then having assumed this posi-

tion we assume all the responsibil-
ities of ambassadors of christ we
become answerable for our individual
acts and for the manner in which
we use the talents and ability the
lord has given us now the ques-
tion is do we sense our position do
we comprehend fully the nature of
the work we have undertaken to
consummate I1 am sometimes led
to believe that some of our brethren
elders in israel are too ready and
willing to shirk the oblidobliobligationsationsactions they
are under by reason of their covenants
the faith they once possessed seems
toiq be almost exhausted and they
appear to settle down into the quiet
satisfaction of a mere nominal mem
bershipbersbipbarship in the church there are
others who think because their names
are not yery widely known because
they are perhaps only employees
occupying narrow spheres that it
does not matter much what habits
tbeabetbeyf contract or what kind of ex
troplesaroplesam ajyjes they set before theirweir breth-
ren but then it they held respon-
siblesi positions such 13a the presi-
dency of the church or a counsel
lorship106rsbiplordshiplorship or if they belonged to the
quorumqaprum of the twelve or were
they president of the highzaz3 counconn
cil or of the high priests or seven
ties then they would consider it im-
portantortantoctant how they conducted them-
selvesselves herein they manifest great
weakness or gross ignorance their
lamp is either growing0 dim or they
neverA sensed the position they as-
sumed

as-
ss in taking upon themselves the
responsibilities otof the gospel
iwe are told in the parable of the

saviors 1 that teethetle kingdom of heaven
isis as a householder who delivered his
goods to his servants as he was about
ttoP travel into a far country to one
hebe gavegave givefive talentaientalentstg to another two
and to another one the one that

received the five talents went and
traded and made other five talents
doubling the portion that hadbad been
entrusted to him and he also thabthat
received two talents went and gained
other two but he that received the
one talent went and diggeddegged in the
earth and hidbid his lords money hohe
doubtless considered that his respon-
sibilitysibility was so small that liehelleile could
not do much and consequently hebe
would not exercise a talent sjso in-
ferior does not this apply directly
to the condition of some of our el-
ders says one I1 am only a car-
penter or a tailor or peradventure
only a hod carrier therefore it can-
not matter much bow I1 deport my-
self whether I1 do or do not honestly
discharge my duties in my humble
sphere but it would be verj dif-
ferent if I1 were acting in some more
responsible and prominent position
stop my brother do not abow

yourself to be deceived by such al-
luring sentiments it is true you
may only be a hod carrier but re-
member you are an elder in israelisrnel
you are rnan ambassador of thetiietile lordlurd
jesus christchiistchilst and if youou are inin the
line of your duty you are in possespossrsposers
sion of that which the world cannot
give nornurnun take awayaw ayiy and you are
held accountable to god for thetherthet
honest use of the talent over winchwhich
he has made you steward whether it
be large or small
again you exert a cecertainrtainertain degreedegrey

of influence and bobe it ever so small
it a&ctsaoactsects some peison or perpersonssuns
and for thethe results of the influence
you exert you are held more or less
accountable you therefore whether
you acknowledge it ornotor not have as-
sumed an importance before god and
man that cannot be overlooked and
from which you cannot be released
if you wish to sustain the name youyon
bear
and what of the prospects of that
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individual I1 say that if hebe honors
his calling and is found faithful to
the trust reposed in him his pros-
pects for salvation and exaltation
in lleileliehe kingdom of god are just as
good as any other mans if liehelleile
comprehends his position and lives
accordingly his prospects are equally
good with any man that ever lived
since the days of father adam to
the present moment sindtindnd it is just
asMs important that he deport himselfhimseitselt
properly according to thethie sphere in
whichwbichabich liehelleile walks as it is thatthai any
othorother individual should who may be
called to act in a higher position or
in other words who may havellave been
made steward over a larger number
of talents if the maninan of limited
influence and small talents bobe not
trustworthy and faithful in that
which belongs to another which mavmaymay
be committed to his charge how can
hebe expect ever to come in puspospossessionsession
of thetlle true riches or even receive
that which he callscalh his own for
mark well the languagelanouacrearreacye of the sa-
vior bearing directly on this 41 he
that is faithful in that which is least
is faithful also in much and he that
is unjust in the least is unjust also
in much
therefore let it be understood

and always remembered by those who
may be called to follow the humbler
occupations in life that it is abso-
lutely necessary for their growth
and progress in the kingdom of god
that while acting therein they master
the situation that they establish and
form a character and a livinliving name
by which they may be known and
distinguished hereafter amonoamongamong the
sorssobsbonssons of god I1 respect the man
occupying the humblest position if
hebe is faithful in the sphere in which
hebe acts and is truly an honest man
I1 deem himhidhlin just as honorable as any
person who may act in a higher posi-
tion the lord does not require

so much of the man who possesses
but one talent as of him who pos-
sesses more than one but according
to that which helielleile hath so shall it
be required of liimhimbim let all there
fore be encouraged and seek tat&to
improve the talents they seseverallyverallverali
possess and letlotiet him who may have
the one talent use it and not indeinae
it in the earth that is let himhinihinl
who mavmay be endowed with littlelittjlitta
ability liliiiitiimproveprove himself and nol
conicomplainconiplainconoplainplain because nature may not
havellave been so propitious to him as to
his more fortunate brother let us
all be satisfied with our lot inin life
and should it not be so desirable as
we could wish we should seek with
becoming diligence to improve it
ever feeling grateful for our earthly
wriWTIlribeing and more especially for the
spirit of god we have received
ththroughroubrouh obedience to the gospel
Presipreslpresidentdentdeni young has said from

this stand that the poor are oftenofteda
haiderharder to govern than the richrial
there are doubtless many bqlirbrethren
i tswsswpresent todayto day who presidei in our
various settlements that can readily
corroborate the statement this
should not be so forfiorgongurfion one of the bimlimlim-
portportantporlantnit objects of the gospel is to
benefit the poor temporally as Wweilueliu6111
as spiritually and therefore of allailallaall1
other classes of people the poor
should be the most willing to be
directed and governed the lordlora
has ever been mindful of his poor
to thernthemthein while in their adverse cir-
cumstancescumstances he liashasilas granted priprivilegesvileges
which are withheld from the eichrichhechridizidhz1
the fact that the poor hadllad the gospel
preached to them was one of 46trie
evidences of jesus being the christ
which liehelleile himself gave to the dldis-
ciples

is
of john in answer to the quques-

tion
as6s

art thou he that should come
or do we look for another ththe
poor havellave always been an especial
charge of the servants of god in all
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ages and strikingly has this charge
been sustained in this dispensation
by president young and his brethren
the presidency of this church have
always been mindful of the poor in
donatindonating themselves and usingusino their
influence upun others to assist in the
gathering of thethotlle poor saints from
the various nations to this land and
upon their arrival herohere havecavelave caused
homesbomes and food to be provided for
them until such times as they could
provide for themselves and they
have constantly manifested a dispo-
sition to elevate the poor and to
protect thenathemtheoa against that arbitrary
power whioiwhiuishioi peradventure might be
used against them by their richer
brethren
the gospigosprlgoshi 1 binis together the

hearts of ailall its adherents it makes
no difference it knows no difference
between the rich and the poor we
are allajlali bound as one individual to
perfjrmperfirniperform the duties which devolve
upon 11 and if yeya havo not
been faithful in that whiciwhichwhick is another
man s who s all give you that which
is your own ler now let me ask thetiietile
question who do possess anything
whwho can really and truly call any of
this worlds goods his own I1 do
not presume to I1 am merely a
steward over a very little and unto
god I1 am heldholdheid accountable for itsita
use and disposition the latter day
saints have received the law of thetiietile
gospel through the revelations of
god and it is so plainly written that
all can understand it and if we
rinderstoodnuderstoodrindernuderstood and comprehended the
pospopostionbostionstiontion we assumed illiniiiiri subscribing
to it when we entered into its cove-
nant through baptism for the re-
mission of sins we must still be
conscious of the fictfactfiet thatthab that law
requires usas to seek firsftbefirst the kingdomC

of god and that ouourr time talent
and ability must be held subservient
to usits interest if this were not so

how could we expect hereafter when
this earth shall have been made
the dwelling place of godandgodanagod and his
son to inherit eternal lives and
to live and reign with him who
shall savsaysay that the rich or thosochoso
twat possess many talents have allyanyaily
better hope or prospect to inherit
these blessings than the poor or
those who have but one talent As
I1 understand it the man who works
in the shop whether as tailor car-
penter shoemaker or in any other
industrial department and who lives
according to the law of the gos-
pel and is honest and faithful in his
calling that man is just as eligible
to the receiving of thesethege and mlnilniihii the
blessinblessingsgs of the new and everlaitinceverlasting
covenant as any other man through
his faithfulness hebe shall possess
thronestintiu ones principalities and powerspo vers
his children becoming as numerous
as the stars in the firmament ur the
sands oilonorlori the sea shore who I1 ask
has any greater prospect than this
I1 remember readinreading an anecdanecaanecdotetc

when a boy of a man who through
liishisills wisdom and patriotism hadbad
gainedgreatgained great renown but whothroughwho through
envy was assigned to a position
which was considered very degrading
on entering upon its duties it was
said that hohe made this significant
remark if the office does not
honor me I1 will honor the office
much difficulty would be avoided
and our condition and situation
would be much more encouraging
if we all honored the office in which
we are called to lctietactlet we are told
that the lord himself made clothes
for our first parents or in other
words oilon that occasion acedac ed as
tailor also that jesus christ was a
carpenter now the savior must
have been an honorable and honest
carpenter or hohe never could have
merited the position he afrearreafterwardswards
occupied itif we could get the brebro
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threnihrenahren and sisters to see the import-
ance of acting honestly and faithfully
in their respective callings much of
the annoyances and troubles we now
experience would be averted and the
work of god would roll on with re-
doubled rapidity and all his purposes
would be more rapidly and speedily
accabcaccimplisbedmplisbed and besides as a peo-
ple we would be better prepared
than we now are for the dispensation
of his will 11 let this mind be in
you which was alsoalgoaiso in christ jesus
who beingbeiner in the form of god
thought it not robbery to be equal
with god again we are told it
doth not yet appear what we shall
be but we know that when lie shall
appear we shall be like him this
spirit should influence us in all our
dealings if we all acted in keeping
with its sacred whisperings there
would be little difficulty in the esta-
blishmentblishment and working of the united
order for all would then bobe faithful
in the performance of their several
duties but if whether as tailors or
carpenters clerks or merchants we
prove unfaithful who says the
savior 11 shall give you that which is
your own on the same principle
if we as elders fail to keep the ccove-
nants we have made namely to use
our time talent and ability for the
upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom of god
upon thetiietile earth how can we reason-
ably espeeexpeeexpectt to comecorhecoche forth in the
morning of the first resurrection

identified with the great work of
redemption if we in our mannermauner
habits and dealdeaidealingsdealincysincys imitate the
gentile world thereby identifying
ourselves with the world do youyon
think mymy brethren that god will
bestow uponupon us the blessings we
desire to inherit I1 tell you no he
will not in all our business occu-
pations we must prove ourselves
better than any other people or we
forfeit all we must build ourselves
up in the righteousness of heaven
and plant in our hearts the righteous-
ness of god said the lord through
the prophet jeremiah 11 1I will put
my law in their inward parts and
write it in their hearts and will be
their god and they shall be my
people this is what the lord is
endeavoring to do and this hebe will
accomplish in us if we conform to his
will
then let us practice honesty aandnidrid

diligence in our various callings
seeking unity andaridalid to cultivate the
spirit of brotherhood financially as
well as spiritually that we may be
in readiness upon call to goforthgo forthhorthborth
and build up the centre stake of
zion and prepare a house in whiwhichch
toio meet the lord our savior and
redeemer
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters and enable youyon toto atact
always as wise stewards over that
with which you have been entrusted
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REMARKS BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
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THE GREAT PRIVILEGE OF HAVING A TEMPLE COMPLETED 7 PASTrast EFFORTS
FOR THIS PURPOSE REMARKS ON CONDUOTCONDUCT EARTH HEAVEN AND
HELL LOOKING AT THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS RUNNING AFTER HOLES
IN THE groundgruundgruvnd arrangements FORFOXfon THE FUTURE

I1 cannot consent in my feelings0to reretiretire from this house without
exercisingi myraymay strenostrenastrengthr tb the strength
of my lungs stomach and speakingr
organs in speaking to this people I1
hardly dare say what is in my heart
to say to this people perhaps it
would not be prudent but I1 will say
a few encouraging things to the lat
terierterdayberdayday saints that is they ought to
be encouraging we that are here
are enjoying a privilege that we have
no knowledge of any other people
enjoying since the days of adam
thatthab is to have a temple completed
wherein all the ordinance of the
house of god can be bestowed upon
his people brethren and sisters do
you understand this it seems that
a great many of the people know
nothing about it it is true that
solomon built a temple for the pur-
pose of giving endowments but from
what we can learn of the history of
that time they gave very few if any
endowments and one of the high
priests was murdered by wicked and
corrupt men who had already begunnto apostatize because he would not
reveal those things appertaining to
the priesthood that were forbidden

him to reveal until liehelleile came to the
proper place I1 will not say butbatbub
what enoch hadbad temples and off-
iciated therein butbat we have no account
of it we know that be raised up
a people so pure and holy that they
were not permitted to remain with
the wicked inhabitants of the earth
butbat were taken to another place
we as latter day saints havellave been
laboring for over forty years and
the revelations given nsus in the first
were to establish the kingdom by
gathering the saints building tem-
ples and organizing the people as
the family of heaven here on thetho
earth we reared up a templetemplotempie in
kirtland but wo had no basement in
it nor a fontfantgont nor preparations to give
endowments for the living or the
dead it was left by the saints
before it was completed they going
to blisAlisbilsmissourisouri joseph located the site
for the temple block in jackson
county missouri and pointed out
the southeastsouth east corner of the temple
in the year 1831 also laid the
corner stone for a temple in farparpanfan
west caldwell county moaloiloiio these
temples were not built we built
one in nauvoo I1 could pick out
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severalsoveral before me now fhatthatbat were thre
when it was built and know just
howhov much wis finished and what
was donn I1 is brurtrur we iftlitloftlib brethren
there wab insrocinsinstruictlons to finish it
and they got it nearly completed be-
fore it was burned but the saints
did not enjoy it now we have a
temple which will all be finished in
a few days and of which there is
enough completed to commence work
therein which has nt been done since
the days off adam that wowe havearllavearlhave any
knowknowledgeledye of5ofofa now those that cannan
see the spiritualspirit nainat atmosphereatinisatinnsphere can see
that many of the saints are still
glued to this earth and lusting and
longing afterafier thefhelleilelie things of this world
in which there isid no110rioilo profetprofitproflt it is
true we shmilsh mi l look afterutteratter theilieille things
of this eurllwurllwvrld andan I1 devote all to thetiietile
building u of the kinglomking1ornkingdomkinglomgiom of god
according tuto thetlletile present feelingsfeelingi of
many ofrifrufcif our brethren they would
arroarrogatechatecyate to thenthemselvesselves this world and
allniinilali thaithat perpertainsperftinsperfainsfains to it and cease not
day nor night toseeto seepee that it was de-
voted to thtiietilee buildiubuildingV up of thetiie king-
dom

0
dom of the devil and if theytlleytiley had
the power they would build a railroad
to crry it to hell anindd establish them
selves there where are the eyes
and the hearts of this people
where is their interest for their own
salvation and that of their fore-
fathers we enjoy privileges that
are enjoyed by no one elseeleeeise on the lacefacerace
of the earth suppose we were aakeawakeanke
to this thing namely the salvation
of the human family this house
would ba crowded as we hope it will
be from INIonmondayday mornilumorning until sa-
turday night this house was built
here in thistins pliceplace purposely where it
is vaninvarin and pleasant in the winter
time and cocomfortable to work also
for the lamanitesLama nites and also those
comincoming0 from thetiietile southsonthdonth and other
places to receive their endowments
and other blessings what do you

1 snppnsesnpprisesupprise the fathers would say if aboyihfyfboy
j could spenkspeikspelk from the dead W i id
tleytheytiey not say I1 we have lain I1 TOre
thousands of ypscirayciratrs lierehere in ti is13
prison house wqiin frfir this dispi n
sationbation to come P here we aroare
bound and fettered in the association
of thosefilose who are filthy T what
would they whisper in our ears
why if they had the power the very
thunders of heaven would bobe inin our
earscars if wewe could but icalineicalize the im-
portance of the work we are e ungagedngagede7rigaged
in all the angeliangelsangeii in heaven are
looking at this little handfallofpeohandfullhandfulshandfullbuil of peo-
ple andfind stimulating them totd thetho
salvation of the human family so
hisoalsonisoiso are the devils in hellliellheliheii I1lookingamzmzkin at
this people too and trying to over-
throw us and the people are still
shakingshakina hands with thetlletile servantsservants1ofof
ilthefhee devil instead ot sanctifyingsanctify ing them-
selves and cillingbilling upon the lord and
doing the work which he has com-
in

corn-
in

com-
mandedin us and putpub into our handstohandsrtosandstohandsto
do when I1 think upon this subject
I1 want the tonguesoftonguetonguessofof seven thunders0 W W
to wake up the people qnanon 7anatuatueanitnitnae
fathers be saved without us no
can we bobe saved without them no
and if we do not wake up abidaiidaiiiimacease
to long after the things of thisiertrtbtbw6arlb
we will find that we as indiyfilnindividailgtisilsyis
will go down to hell althou0ialfchon&hr flieho
lord will pieservepreservepieserve a people ununto

i to him-
self now we are ready to givogiv07civo eaiedien-
dowmentsdowments do you havellave any fevliirsfecuiis
for those who have died withoulhavwithout hav-
ing the gospel the spispiritspirifspirigrif jwwa
awakened in the people in the north
when we gave the word that we should
do no more work in the endowment
house they came to usns cryingcryingiiallnini
pleapleadingdim to be baptized for tharthtfrth4r
dead what else could they do
they can come here and do the workVork
for their dead and put these poor
prisoners on thetho ground where they
will be free do we realize this

i As long as we tarry hereliere we are sub
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jecteject to thetheworl1world buubatbutbui now go to
like men and women and say we will
embrace the truth and enter into the
covenants of god and carry them
out then the bonds are broken
and the hearts of the people aroarcare
united in the father perhaps bre-
thren and sisters you will not get my
meaning but now go to work and let
these holes in the ground alone and
let the gentiles alone who would de-
stroy us if they had the power you
are running after them and souiesoniesome of
our brethren are putting their wives
and daughters into their society and
will go to the duvildevil with them too
if they do not look out I1 would nutnot
havebavehaye a dollar on the earth if I1 hadbad
to get it there itihaasihbashas been the king-
dom of god with me what I1 have i

I1 have got in this kingdom well
now some of the elders are running
after these holes in the ground and
I1 see men before me in this housebouse
that have no right to be here they
are as corrupt in their hearts as they
can be and we take them by the hand
and call them brother youyon will go
to hell lots of you unless youyon repentyou may think this is plain talk it
is not as plain as you will findbyandqfind byandbaand

VS

no 20

by if youyon should ever go to the
gates of heaven jesus will say he
never knew youyon while you have
been saying your prayers and going
to your meetings and are as corrupt
in yonrconr hearts as men can be yon
had better stop nownov and repent of
youryonnyoun sins and sin no more while
there is yet time and before the doors
areareclosedclosed agaiagalagainstiastnst you I1 want to
wake you up and if I1 had the power
to lift the veil from your eyes and let
you see thinthingsas as they are you would
be astonished not but what there
are a great majority of the people as
good as they know howbow to be now I1
will saygay&ayblessblessbiess thethepeoplepeople thattthatthattbeytheybeyhey may
do better but show some of the elders
of israel according to their present
conduct a dollar on one side and eter-
nal life on thebet other and I1 fear they
would choose the dollar
we are now prepared to attend

to baptizing and giving endowments
and shadshail appoint tuesdays and wed-
nesdays for baptisms and thursdays
and fridays for endowments and
sealingsdealingssea lings as a standing appointment
for the present
god bless yon ameuaceu

V

volvoi XVIII
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RESPECTKESPECT TO THE DEAD PRE EXISTENCE THE KEY TO THIS THE FUTURE
LIFE DEPENDS ON THIS THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS DEPENDENT UPON
revelation FOR THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF THESE TIIINGSTHINGS lifepersf1LIFE PERSE
CUTIONS AS NOTHING contrasted WITH THE PROMISESpro311ses pertaining
TO THE FUTURE MENS FUTURE GLORIES AS ARE THE LAWS THEY
ABIDE

we are met together on this occa-
sion as we frequently are called upon
to do to pay ouroaroanoun last respects tolbeto the
departed dead this is one of the
incidents connected with humanity
and one that always commands our
serious attention there has an
immutable decree gone forth from the
almighty that man must die and
it matters not what ouroaroan standing in
society or station in life may be all
alike must submit to the divine be-
hest
when we look back to the gene-

rations that have passed letting our
minds wander through fhetheibe various
ages that have transpired since the
commencement of the human fam-
ily upon the earth we see as it were
multimultitudestades of human beings who have
had their entrance into and exit from
this wworldorldorid a great rolling wave of
human life coming and going they
hayehavekavekaye existed simply for a short time
mingling with and operating among
their fellow beings and then they

have faded away their bodies have
decayed anandd returned to mother earth
while they themselves have left this
world and gone into another state of
existence
we might bring this reflection a

little nearer home by inquiring
how many are there yet living of
my acquaintances who were in exis-
tence when I1 was born but few
comparatively and so it is with a
great many others we come into
the world we think and reflect we
act and operate we carry out certain
ideas plans and calculations we live
but a short time and thentheilthell die leav-
ingint all things with which we were
connected pretty much as they were
when we came here
we frequently talk of the advance-

ments made in society and the pro-
gressiongression of the world generally in
intelligence inin science in literature
etc but what is all that to the man
when he is about to leateleave his earthly
tenement to go hence of what
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moment isI1s it to him how bright his
genius or howbow expansive and varied
hisbisbih learnedlearnidlearningC maymaybebe it makes no
difference he is gone and is appa-
rently

p
teitelitly helpless and inanimate at least
solarso farhar as the body is concerned we
strugglestraggle sometimes while we are oc-
cacdppantsan ts of these mortal bodies for
riches and position for fame and
honorbonor we jostle one against0 ano-
ther entertaining variousvarious conflicting11
ssentimentsen timen ts ideas and theories but
they kreareare allnilhllhiiail leveled with the balance
in the grave such has been and
buchsuchsueh is the position of the human
family
there is a scripture which reads
and as it is appointed unto man

once to die but after this the judg-
ment if we are only to be as-
sociatedsocia ted with this world if when
this vital spaik expires we end our
entire existence it would be scarcely
worth whilewinie to pay that attention to
its affairs that we do merely for so
short a timetune but when we reflect
veqvvqwe are reminded that man is a dual
beingheingheiing POSSeSSpossessingMg a body and a spirit
snisndaniand that liehelleile is associated with this
world antlaniland thelleilelie next that hebe is con-
nected with time and eternity it
thentun becomes a matter of more grave
andmdana seriousserums importance these are
ihiiithingscys which we cannot ignorelonore even
ififwewoildwe woaldwoold according to our ideas
oftoUtoutbinsof thingsbinshins as they have been revealed
to us wee had an existence before
we camecamu here we camecamo herebere to
accomp1accomplishaccomptiai4i a certain purpose which
was decredecrieddeeredeened by the almighty behobebobelorebeforere
ileworldtheilellelie world was we came to receivereceive
bodiesboales or tabernacles and in them to
passpiss tlnought1iiough a certain amount otof
tritrltrialtriailal in whwhatat is termed a probationary
state otof existence preparatory to a
somethingvcrnethiiig to be developed lielleilerealterhereafter
hencevendemendemenge this world is the state of our
probation and we look forward to the
future as something witliwitilgitil which we
are as muchthuch connected as we are withith

anything pertaining to time we
look forward to another state of
existence with that degreerar1 of cer-
tainty and confidence that we do
when we go to bed in the evening
expecting to see the light of the sun
in the morning or that we do with
anythingr else that is associated with
anyauy of the afflairsaffairs of this world upon
which wewa place any degree of cer-
tainty were it notnt so it would be
as I1 have already stated of very little
importaimportanceimports ce what our struggles were
or what we had to do with in this
world we would feel as paul philo-
sophically describes it namely if
in this life only we have hope in
christ we are of all men most mise-
rable and then he further says
if the dead rise not let us eat

and drink for tomorrowto morrow we die
or in other words if in this world
only we have hope let usns seize upon
any and every opportunity presented
to us and enjoy life mingle

C with and
join in the giddy strife of the world
andaud glide along with the stream for
our days are but a span as a shadow
theytlleytiley pass away and we are no more
butbat it so happens that we regard

these things in a very diffiedifferentrent point
of view it having been revealed to
us from heaven what the position of
man was what it now is and what it
will be in relation tolo10 this no mat-
ter what our religious sentiments
may be or what the views of men
ateai e pertaining to these matters there
is a kind of inexorable fiat that
comes down the stream of time that
sweeps away the human family one
after another the good and the bad
the righteous and the unrighteous
the rich and the poor all classes
all grades and all conditions must
submit to it it is true we read of
some very few individuals who havehavahavo
avoided it for instance enoch and
his city were caught up without
seeing death we read that when
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moses departed this life his body
could not be found eiljahelijaheluah too
ascended up to heaven without dy-
ing also john the revelator was
permitted to live upon thetlletile earth
until the savior should come and
the book of mormon gives an ac-
count of three nephitesNephites who lived
onun this american continent who
asked for the same privilege and it
was granted to them
I1 am not nowdow talking to the dead

she is gone she has left us her
earcar is not sensitive to our voice her
faculties are dormant but I1 am
speaking to the living in reflect-
ing upon these matters we must see
that in a short time we shall be in
the condition that our sister is whose
remains now lie before us119lisilg the
question that necessarily arises and
it is one that engages the attention
of all people of every age andaud coun-
trytry is what of the future men
have had their various theories in
lezelation to these mattersmatteis which
have differed more or less according
to thetlle day and ngerge in which they
lived according to the intelligence
they possessed and according to the
circumstances with which they were
surrounded over which perhaps they
had very little control all men
more or less however have had a
desire to aim at exaltation in the
hereafter or happiness of some kind
they have hadbad feelings in their
bosoms that would naturally lead
them to this I1 do not remember
reading of any peopdeoppeoplele no matter
how low and degraded they were but
what had some kind of ideas more
or less distinct in relation to the fu-
ture though they were and now are
very much confused in some particu-
lars worshiping for instance gods
made of gold silver brass etc and
in some ages they bahadd thousands of
gods but why did they worship
them because they believed they

hadbad something to do with their
destiny and they wanted to securosecure
their favoreavor and approbation theretber6
are a great many of these feelingsfeeling4feeling4
existing at the present time among
the heathen nations there are some
abowhowbo bebelievebelleveieveleve that when theygey die they go
into the bodies of beasts and various
animals and occupy them and others
that there is some kind of happiness
provided for them they used to
talk in early dysdays about the Elysiaeiysiadelysiaiiii
fields after having passed the river
11 styx where they anticipated
some kind of pleasant enjoyment
thetiietile nature of which they knew not
there iais a very large body of men
at the present time who are what
is called mohammedansmobammedansMohammedans and they
have their peculiar ideas of heaven
then we have christianity in all its
phases with all its ideas theories
opinions plans and calculations
which are as much diversidiversifiedfled per-
haps as anything in existence upon
the face of the earth todayto day themetherethermthero
is too a lack of certainty and intel-
ligenceiiailagence generally in relation to these
matters some of the indians be-
lieve that when they die they go to
some pleasant huntingbunting grounds
where there is plenty of buffbuffaloialo elk
and deer and where theytiley can revel
in the eenjoymentcymentoyment of the chasechise and
where they ihncan possess everything
necessary to make them comfortable
As latter day saints we differ

from all of them we are dependent
unonupon the revelations which god has
given unto us pertaining to the fu-
ture and which are in strict accord-
ance with revelations which he gave
at different times to hisbis ancient
saints oar faith and opinion are
that being dual immortal beings
possessing a body and a spirit asso-
ciated with time aud eternity it is
proper for us to know and compre-
hend something pertaining to tlletiiatila
future and not as is generally ddonedona0na

I1i11 lid311
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by mankind take a leap asaq it were
in the dark or as I1 have frequently
heardbeard poplepeoplepopie say and christians ataftatt
that 11 we do not know anything0
about the future we have got to leave
ourselvesgurselves entirely in the hands of
god of course we have all got to
do that and that too is proper in one
yensedensesense of the word but there were
men in former times that had very
differentiiiiTerent ideas from this they lived
backtack away back in what they now
call the 111l dark ages for instance
I1 will name job and quote you lan-
guage

an

0 expressing his mind on this
point for I1 know that my re-
deemer liveth and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon the earth and
though0 after my skin worms destroy
this body yet in my flesh shall I1 see
god whom I1 shall see for myself
and mine eyes shall behold and not
for another there is something
expressed in that very differentdifflerent from
the vague indefinite idea that many
christians seem to entertain in rela-
tion to these thingsthinas there isis some-
thingthing deffdefldefinitenite and certain about it
T know said job how did he know
A man could know nothing pertain
inlying to the future so far otofforforr could
linokifcndwlinokv nothing about the vitalizing
quickening influence of certain
powers that could so operate upon
the remnants of humanity that had
beenteen buried in the grave as to bring
themthein forth to life causing them to
see to hearbear and to understand how
and by what principle could he see
these thingsthinas develop unless by some
superhumansuper human influence which had
beenteen manifested to him he could
only know it upon this principle
that 1I the thinthingsgs of god knoweth
no manroanmoan butbat by the spirit of god and
being tooloo100 in possession of that spirit
and possessed of life and light and
intelligence that flow fromfro1m god lieholleile
iolookedok6dokud through the dark vista of fu-
ture ages and comprehended the purpar

psespisesapses of god in regard11 to the humanhnmanenman
family and in regard to himself john
tho revelator too 11 saw the dead
small and great stand before god
liehelleile saw the sea give up the dead which
were in it others saw by the sasametneane
spirit the grave open and the power
of god rest upon the people therein
and then burst the barriers of the
tomb comingr forth again0 with
heal h and vitality there is no
human reason no human intelligence
with all its boasted enlightenment
and scientific research that could
unravel a mmysteryysteryastery ofot this kind yet
away back in the dark agesages a man
inspired by the spirit of god is heard
to say 11 1I know that my redeemer
liveth and that he shall stand at the
latterlitterlitteniatterlatten day upon the earth 7 and liehelleile
knew too that in his flesh he woaldwould
see god such language has a ten-
dency to bring certain ideas thoughts
aridandarldalid reflections to our minds an
intelligence of this kind is not a
phantom it is a reality
if we follow out the scriptures

in relation to these thingsthinas wowe find
the same principles developed and
the same ideas entertained wherever
they had the gospel of the son of
god wherever they hadbad the light
and intelligenceintelliffence that flow from him
amongst all peoples wherever the
gospelgosp91 existed this intelligence pre-
vailed and it was that which buoyed
them up and sustained them amidst
all the vicissitudes and changes which
they had to battle with iuin passing
through time men of such persua-
sion were generally considered vision-
ary they were scouted at by others
who were considered more practical
but whom I1 should call fools theytlley
had to endure all kinds of jignominyignominygnominy
and reproach in fact it was and is
so ordered that it becomes necessary
in this probationary state that they
should pass through certain ordeals
in order to prepare and qualifyquality them
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for something that was to come
they had these things to pass through
and they could not avoid it job was
upbraidedupbraiderupbraided by his friends and perse-
cuted by his enemies he was robbed
and stripped of everything liehelleile owned
in the world even bereft of his
children and his wife his bosom
companion turned upon him saying 1

to him at last curse god and die
but said job what P shall we re-
ceive good attitfit the handband of god and
shall we not receive evil the
lord gave and the lord hath taken
away blessed be the name of the
lord why was it that he had to
be thus tried P that he might as
stated elsewhere be made perfect
through suffering 1I1 peter 5 10.10loio
woaveavovvo read again of a certain man

who while en rapped in vision sawsav
many ofor the purposes of god roll
forth andaldaud among other things hebe
saw a number that were clothed in
white raiment and nhoho were engaged
in singing a new song upon in-
quiring whowiiowilo those persons were hebe
was told thaltharthat they had come 11 up
through much tribulation what
men having to endure tribulation for
fearing god and keeping his com-
mandmentsmand ments yes and it was ne-
cessarycessary in thetlletile wisdom of god that
thythey should those were they that
came up through much tribulation
havingbaving washed their robes and made
themthern whitewhile in the blood of the lamb
and therefore are theyahey next the
throne and serve their maker day
andani night
there are some peculiar lessons

antianilanulanuiantl important instructions developed
in many of thesethingsthese things as we see
them portrayed I1 speak now to the
latter day saints we a few of us
havebave had our share of these things
I1 have seen people in the early days
whowboabo hadllad to pass through a good deal
stripped robbed pillaged

17
beatenbeaienbeaden

killed murdered forcorconfon their religions1

sake they were driven from their
homes they wandered about as exiles
they could truly say as jesus once
said 11 the foxes have holes and thetho
birds of the airnir have nests but thath&theahe
son of man hath not where to lay
his head they had not wherewheiesheie to
rest themselves except unon the bare
earth whereon I1 have seen hundreds
and thousands of latter day saints
tind their shelter when they were
fleeing from the handsbands of merciless
ignorant christian people did they
know what they were doing no
did the saints know what they were
doing and the object of their suffer-
ing yes and theytlleytiley do to this day
theytlley hadbadbai implanted in them a hope
which comes through obedience to
the gospel of the son of god that
blooms with immortality and eteeternalrnalanal
life it was in view of these things
like it was with some that paul
speaks if they were tempted they
were tried they were persecuted they
were whiwhippedpped and sawed asunder
theytlleytiley wandered about in sheepskinssheep skins
and goat kinsskinsshinshinss finding their homeshoinesholnes
in genscens and caveseaves of the earth of
whom the world was not worthy 11

thesetilee very people that endured these
things the world was not worthy of
andaridaudarldauld they declared plainly that 11 they
sought a better country even a hea-
venly wherefore god is notriot ashamed
to be called their god for he hath
prepared for them a city a city
which has foundations whose builder
andaridoridorld maker is god the very thing
that jesus said they should have
when liehelleile spokespuke to his disciples and
said in my fathersPitherthei s house are
many mansions ilI1 po10 to prepare a
place torforfur youyon andaridarld if I1 go and
prepare a place for you I1 will come
againaaenaain and receive you unto mmyselfYselfseif
that where I1 am ye may be alsoaiso
there is something about these

ideas animating and cheering that
gives life arldandaridald vigor0 to thetletha humanbuman
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mind while traveling through the
world and having to meet with the
various conflicts and difficulties that
frequently obstruct our path
looking upon ourselves as eternal

beings connected with heaven as well
as earth with eternity as well as time
what difference is it to us what our
lot may be whether we abound in
wealth or whether we have to strustrug-
gle with grim poverty whether we
possess the good things of this world
or have to crawl around like Llazaruszarus
did and be glad to eat of the crumbs
that fell from the rich mans table
it will soon bobe with the rich as if they
were not rich and with the poor as
if theybadthey hadhadbad nolnotnoi to struggle all will
find a level in the grave
what are our views pertaining to

the futurefutcre what claim have we on
the almighty can we say as one
did for we know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dis-
solved we have a building of godgud
a house not made with handsbands eternal
in the heavens if we can say
that it is all right no difference
what our position notio110ilo differencediffeiencediffenneence what
our circumstances if our hearts aieare
pure beforebelorebegore god arldandaridalid our spirits are
upright arldandarid we conscientiously feel
that we are in the line of our duty
livinliving in the feartear of godgud and are
enabled to cleave to him and keep
his commandments andaridarld walk in ac-
cordancecordance with hisliisilisills precepts all is
ricyrightricylitlit no matter whether we live
long or short it makes no difference
god takes care otof hs people andaridalidarld all
is well
do we have trials yes andaridarld it

is necessary that we should but
whatever you do let not your trials
interfere with your unties and re-
sponsibilities tuto god itif troubles do
come alourralong and we find it hard to
battle with the things of ilfelifelire never
mind let us cleave to god to truth
to virtue to righteousuessandriyhteousuesa and main

tain our integrity and we will always
feel that god is ouroar friend and that
all is well we will feel like saying
let the winds blow and the rain
descend and the storms come uo
matter what position we occupy if
god gives us power to breast the
conflict if we keep the command-
ments of god and have our falthfaith
and hopes centered in the lord be-
yond thetlletile vail we shall feel that god
is our father and friend and we are
hisbis children ard that he will ownowe us
and take care of us in timotime ae well as
in thetitetile eternities to come
well what about others are

you not very proscriptive in your
feelings no not at all I1 a a
willing as an individual to endure
anything that god may be pleased
to place upon inemelne inasmuch as I1
have liisbisillsilishis grace to sustain me I1 can
do nothing of myself neither can
you without the divine assistance
have I1 my weaknesses yes have
you weaknesses yes are any of
us perfect no we are placed in
thisthir world to prove us what shall
yevyelyelve do why flhenrear the lord andaridarld
do the best we can trusting inillirilri him
if we do that allis right pertaining
to the future but what are we ahaltaitali
aiming ahat I1 am looking for a
celestial glory I1 want to be assoclassoilassoci-
ated

i

with the church of the first
born whose names urearetire written in
the heavens and with propprophetsbets and
apostles andaridarldalid with all the holy men
of podtodlodiod who were inspired with thothe
sameSHIUO hopes who lived generations
ago as well as with suchbuchtiuchsuehhluchhsuch meninen who
now live if 1 can only fight the
good fight of faith andaridarld lay holdhobihoidhohl of
eternal life then all is right what
otof others they are inill the hands
of god andaridarld so are we but are wowe
all guingguiiig to getget iiitoiijto thetiietile celestial
kingkingdomdoindoln I1 amain afraid not not
all the litterlatterlitten dayduy saints i I11 aniam
afraid not we read that ni tnynyiny are
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called but few are chosen wowe read
also that there were five wise and
five foolish virvirginsginsging the wise vir-
gins we are told bad oil iuin their
lamps and their lamps were trim-
med and burning theytlleytiley were pre-
pared to meet the bridegroom whom
they expected the others had no
oil in their lumps at the time the cry
was raised for all to go forth and
meet theirheir lord theytlleytileythes had become
careless and indifferent and while
the foolish virgins werewe re away trying
to procure oil for their lamps the
bridgroombridegroombridgroom came and only those who
were prepared to meet him went in
with him when the door was shut
11 not every one that falthfaithraithpaithraithsaithsalthalthalfh unto me
lord lord shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven but hebe that
doethboeth the will of my father which
isis in heaven that is the way I1
read these thingsthines
now then we havebave these princi-

ples before us and it is for us to do
right and act honorably andaridarld virtu-
ously uprightly and consistently
and all will be well if we do not
it will not be well for every man
will be judged according to thehefhe deeds
done in the body and in regard
to others who receivereceive notriot the gospel
they too will be bejudgedjudged according to
their works did god make any of
his children for the purpose of des-
troying them I1 think not I1 think
hebe will do the very best hebe can with
all of us but will be take the diso-
bedientbedibedlerit and the careless and indifindia
ferentlerentterent ones into the celestial kingdom
to dwell with him and with the just
who are made perfect I1 think not
there are bodies celestial bodies ter-
restrialre and bodies telestial there
is one glory of the sun and another
glory of the moon and another glory
of the stars for one star dinditTdiudinerethditterethereth
from another star in glory so also
is the resurrection of the dead to
judge from these facts does it look

tojo youyon reasonable thatbatthaibaihai all the latter
day saints will get into the celestial
kingdom of our god to me it
does not but the lord has revealed
to the children of men many great
things and has taught them many
great principles if they do not re-
ceive those principlesprinciple and adhere to
them and keep his commandments
are theytlleytiley to be damned and buried in
hell forever I1 think not
some of our sectarian friends

think that we have curiouscurious ideas
about them I1 tell you what it
arises from we are aiming at what
we term a celestial glory they do
not understand this will they get
a glory yes they will get all
that they are looking for just as
much as they cancineaneineln abide as much asis
it is possible for god to conlerconfercoulerconter upon
them under thetlletile circumstances and
will the heathen be saved F yes611yes allail
the children of god no matter by
whitt name they are called will be
saved receiving as high a glory and
salvation as they are capable of
receiving but are all going to in-
herit a celestial glory no but the
degree of theirglorytheir glory will altogether
be ahead of their ideas with regard
to it it may doubtless be said of
them as it was said of others that
eye hathbath not seen nor ear heardbeard
neither have entered the heart of
man the things which god hathbath
prepared for them that love him
these are facts which we all lauerlatter
day saints entertain and god does
and who would raise an objection
because wowe have been persecuted

and maltreatedmalcreatedmaltreated should we entertain
feelings of hatred and anianimosityvinosityinosity for
the human family no all good
latter day saints who possess the
light and life of christ who have
thus suffisummeredsufferedered feel as jesus did during
his moments of bitterest pain when
liehelleile said 11 father forgive them for
they know not what they do god
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is fhethe god and fatherpathprpathor of all the
spirits ot all flesh that now live that
havebave lived thronathrough all the ayesages of
time and he is interested in the we-
lfare and salvation of all but liehelleile as
eileliweellI1 as vvewe is governed by law and
hencebencelence he is no respecter of persons
but gives unto all according to their
worksvoiksvocks I1 have setbethetget my marknarkwark high
and if god will give me grace suffic-
ient to overcome every evil and to
surmount every trial I1 intend to
continue to lightfight the good fight of
faith and lay hold of eternal ilfelifehah0fe
with regard to sister bourne to

whose remains we now pay our last
rrespectsspectsaspects and whchwachwirwinch lie before us it is
all right a right I1 too have had
my friends leave me do I1 feel
sorry no they have gone and
they rest from earthly trouble and I1
expect to follow alter them I1 well
memberretnemberrememberle the conversation I1 had
syth my father when liehelleile was about to
depart thisthid life I1 said 11 father
jouyou are going P he said 11 yes
I1oilenthen said that is right father
soujouyou came into lleileliethe world a little be-
fore me and you are leaving a little
before I1 wiltwillwiitwiilwili not try to disgrace0
you and by and by I1 will come too
Jjt jsis true we do not like to lose a
good kind companion a wwifewilej fe a
husbushusbandband a child a brother a sisisisosis

ter or any of our near andnnd dear
friends or relatives but we have to
do it and it is right and proper that
we should they go a little before
us when we get there they will
receive and welcome us and say
god bless you you have comecomo att

last that is the way I11 look at it
I1 expect to strike hands and embrace
my friends who have gone before
who have proved themselves faithful
and true why should I1 mourn
when they leave of course I1 II11likeilkeke
their company and association but it
waswag notnob designed that I1 should
always have it here we came here
to live pindandfind to die that we may live
and we arearcaro all moving moving
passing off this stage of time it is
for us to prepare for the eternities to
come
I1 pray god to comfort the hearts

of the husband children relatives
and friends of this our departed
sister and say vlaymayalay the peacdeac and
blessings of god be and abide with
you and may he lead us in thetlletile paths
of life and enable us to struggle for
the glory and exaltation that are
within our reagh until we shall have
overcome and be prepared to enter
into the celestial kingdom of the
fatherfather whiwhichic I1v nmaylay god grant for
christs sakea mamenarnenramen

V
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DISCOURSEDISCOUESE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

DELIVERED IN THE TWENTIETHTWENTIETll11 wardWAEDwalid MEETING HOUSE SALT LAKE CITY
SUNDAY ArmAFTERNOONmoorwoornoor dlodioDO 3 1876

reported by geo F gigabbsglbbs

rrophe1iesprophri IESles unfulfilled CHANGES IN THE configuration OF THE
GLOBE MIRACLESMIRALCLES THE RESULT OF LAWS NOT yeeYETYET PERFECLY unbitlwlferuniit
STOOD THE reformationFORMATIONRE OF THE EARTH ITS CHARACTER DURING
THE millennium ITS purification BY flkeFIKEFMEfire THE NEW HEAVENSHMVENS
AND THE NEW EARTH THE GOSPEL THE CELESTIAL LAW AND ONLY
PASSPORT TO EXISTENCE ON A celestializedcklestialized EARTILEARTH

the following passagespassives of scrip-
ture were read the 21th chapter of
isaiah fromfruinfroin the ist to the gthctheth
verses and from the 17th to the
2rd23rdard verses the otilth chapter of
revelations from the 12thlthalthlih to thetlletile
17th verses thethu 34th34lh chapter of
isaiahIsalalidiali iromtromfrom the istlsiisi totheto the 4thath verses
andamiumi the 13th chapter of isaiah frumfrom
the 6thath to the 13th verses
elder pratt then said I1 have

read these passpassagepassagesagesageg notriot with the
idea of selecting from them any one
passage but more particularly to
impress upon the congregation the
fact that something mustroustmoust take place
which neverdever has been fulfilled
since the day that isaiah lived

and prophesied among the people
you will admit with me that tlieretherethiere
neverueverriever has been a universal destruc-
tion of all the wicked and the transtraustrailstralis
gre5soisgresgiessois from oftoff thetle lacelacu of thetheearththeeaitlitheeartaearth
there have been coresfccores otof millions
of sinners upon the earth since the
utteriiceuttenjice ot this prprophecyophery to tilethetlle
present timetine but tho wholesale des

tructioneructiontruction spoken of has never taken
place you will all admit with me
also that the signs which are tonptoapto apnp
pear in the heavens about thethekthetimetheotimetime
of thistins universal destruction oftheodtheof the
wicked havellave riotnot yet taken place
wearewe ar told not only that the sun
shall be darkened in his going forth

4but the stars oialltshallbiall refuse their shishlshin-
ing

n
if only the sun were to bo

darkened the heathen nations thathatthabt
could not account for it might say it
had reference to some great eclipse
such as has occurred in dianiediffiedifferentrent
ages but when they find that all
the stars of heaven withhold their
ligiitligpit and there is not even so much
as a glimmer of light audand the sun
too becomes as black as sackcloth
they cannot impute it to an eclipse
furforfun auan ecileclipsepse would notnut destroy the
light of the stars that are scatterseatterbeatterscattereded
over the cotieoriconcavecave of heaven we
areaieate also told in connection with this
that the earth is to bebeufficledaswellaff cled as wellweliweil
as the heaveheavenlytily bodies it is to rollrullroilroiiioto audand I1frovo likeilkeleeiee a drunken man the
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mountains are to be broken down
and the whole earth is to be dissolved
no such thing has ever taken place
sisincende the day this prophecy was ut-
tered it is therefore yet to be ful-
filled
again isiiahisaiah in the 40th chapter

has said that every valley shall be
exalted and every mountain and
hill shall be made low adand the
crooked shallshalishail bobe made straight and
the roughlough places plain and the
glory 0off the lord shall be revealed
and all flesh shall see it totogetherether
such an event as that liashasilas never
occurred for we have many moun-
tains in all parts of the earth and
the valleys are nobriotnoi yet exalted
neither are the rooghroughgoogh places made
smooth we are told that not only
areate the mountains to be broken
down and the valleys exalted and
theibe roughroub1h places made smooth but
the earth itself is to be dissolved
this aarnesaarcesagrees with the prophecies of
the psalmist david lieile was per-
mitted to see the great day of the
conlinnconlinzconco nineninalinzilni of tletl e ardbrdL rd andind has de
ascribediicfibedscribed it inin inausniny of his psalms
among other thinas which liehelleile says
shallshalishail take place isis that thetilo hills
sliouldshould meiumeltwellmeilweih like wax at the pre-
sence of the lord they of course
wiir fall down by the forcefurce of gravity
andana fill up thetiietile valleys such an event
6hass never nikenhikentakenliken place since thetiietile day
thetlletile prophecy was utteredrutteiutteied
we are told also in another place

bybi lievielle prophetProplietilet 1aiahltaiahzaiah I1howbowlowtow thatthit
ifieieeeileilolie servantsstrvantsscrvailtssurStrvantsvanis of ghigmt in those notable
daysday8 swuldhtiouldswald cill lupowupowunon the name of
thethetho lordlurd saying oh that thoutilou
svynlilst1114st reid the heavensbeavensicavetis that thou
wduld&i come down thar the moun
iafanis1 11 S miglinmigtitmiglit flow down at thy pre-
sencedehiehdeb As o

etienwhevtienri tlletiletiie meltimmeltingmelaim fire
0

buurfurzinethfeth tiieilietifeulfe fire mausethcauseth tiiethetiletlle waters
to belli11 to make thy nainename kjiownkuownkeown to
thine ativersstiversadversariesbricsirics that the nations
miamimlomiomih A1 UCIAIC ilitalitit thy presence

which prayer shall be answered
another thing is spoken of be-

sides all these changes that I1 have
named there will bobe a great re-
moval of certain portions of thetherthet
earth 11 the earth is moved ex-
ceedinglyceedingly as contained in the 19th
verse of the 24th24tb chapter of isaiah
and in the following verse still
referring to the changes0 that this
earth is to undergo it reads and
shall be removed like a cottage
we are still further told in the same
chapter that 11 the lord makethmabeth
the earth empty and makethmabeth it waste
and turnethtnrnethburneth it upside down etc
that is many portions of the earth
which now lie buried will be thrown
to the surface and many portions
which now are the upper cruscrustt of the
earth will be turned under
the earth is now divided into con-

tinents and islands we may ask
are these to change their location
the answer isis yes the apostle
and revelator john in the 6thath chap-
ter of revelations tells us that he

7 saw in vision after thetiietile opening of
thehe sixth seal among other remark-
able lingsthingsti that every mountitinmouiifinmountmouht itin
and island weiewere moved out of their
placespaces such islands as great
britain will change their location
as well as those of the paclPacipacificfle ocean
and all others in like manner and I1
have no doubt there will be a vast
change between the location of con-
tinents andnd the location of the great
oceans and seas at that time the
earthc irth will doubtless be rolled back
to the position it formerly occupied
we read that there is to be a resrestitu-
tion

titutita
of nilallail things spoken of by lleileliethe

mouth of all the holy prophets if
the earth is to be restored to its
former conditioncondirion as it once existed
stonsnonanon after the creation titenthen so far
as continents and oceans are con-
cernedcerned there will be a restitutirestitutionun
of those poipotpontinspottinstinsns of the gloleglobealotylot e as
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well as many things not mentioned
in prophecy
these passages which I1 have read

occurred to my mind principally af-
ter I1 came to this house I1 had
nothing particular to present to the
congregation nothing studied or
prepared I1 prefer to depend upon
the spirit of the lord to direct me
whenwbeu engaged in preapreachingchingebing the
gospel and my mind seems to be
directed to the great events that are
to transpire inin the overthrow and
destruction of the wicked nations
the great events to transpire in which
the sun will become black as sack-
cloth and every star withhold its
light and cast themselves down as
the falling of figs from the fig tree
all of whiehvvliiebchieh will bobe very remarkable
in their nature
the prophet joel saysstys 11 it shall

come to pass afterward that I1 will
pour out my spirit upon all flesh
and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy your old men shall
dream dreams your young men shall
see visions 11 and I1 will show
wondersmonders in the heavens and in the
earth blood and fire and pillars of
smoke the sun shall be turned into
darkness and the moon into blood
before the great and terrible day of
the lord come etc do you sup-
pose my brethren that the lord
would have inspired such men as
the psalmist david the prophetsPropliets
islahisaiah joel john the revelator as
well as many others to speak of
events of this description which
were to take place in the latter times
if no such thing would transpire
hono certaicertainlyniyuly not these things too
are so frequently alluded to that we
cannot have any dubiety upon our
minds in regard to the design of the
lord
I11 have no ddoubt a great many

changes have taken place upon our
globe sincesince that great change wrought

liponupon it at the time of the creacreationcreatlonflonfiontion
there certainly was a great cbchangeanaeqe
wrought upon it then for we are told
that when the lord organized the
earth it was envelopeenvelopedct in a great
ocean of water there being njno dry
land in sight butbat the lord by his
power and word or in other words
by his immutable laws caused that
thetiietile teaterswaters should be gathered toge-
ther into one place and hence the
dry land appeared I1 do not suppose
that this change was effieceflecredeffiectedted in the
twinkling of an eye I1 believe the
lord hasbas certain established laws by
whichhichaich lie accomplishes his wonderfulwonderflwonwonderfulderfl
works pertaining to all his creations
how long this submerged earth had
an existence before the lord com-
manded the great deep that enienvel-
oped

el
the whole surface of the samsamee

to bererbe berernovedremovednoved is not for me to say
no one cau tell how many years or
thousands of years or how manymatiy
millions of years this earth may
have existed in the form of partial
or imperfect organizations before this
great event happened of which moses
gives an account the periods men-
tioned in the history as recorded in
the ist chapter of genesis are repre-
sented as beginningr with the eveninevening9
and ending0 with the morning sevesevenu
such periods are mentioned howhov
JODClongiong11 these periods called days were
I1 cannot tell it is very evident theythei
were riotnot governed by the rotation of
the earth on its axis because tiitil e sun
did not give light during the first
three days or periods it was on
the fourth dayjaylay that the lord caused
the light of the sun to shinesliinghineiliine upuponanpn
this little speck of creation but
there were three days prior to that
when the sun did notriotilot shinesbineesbine upon the
earth what then was to distinguish
between the light and darkness we
of course cannot say there was an
eternity of past duration before the
period called the first day the
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mafemaiematerialsrials we as latter day saisalsaintsnts
belbeibelievebelleveieveleve existed from all eternity tneane
materials had no beginning they
were not created
there is one particular to which I1

wish to call your attention the
ocean seems to have been gathered by
itself when the dry land appeared
and whether or not there were any
islands at that period of our globes
history we are not informed you
might inquire what his occasioned
two great continents andard two great
oceans intervening0 between them
and hovhowhoy are we to account for the
appearance of islands and seas as they
now exist these are the results
of other changes since the days of
the organization of this earth as
proclaimed by moses tilethetiietlle flood no
doubt produced some changes on
the surface of our globe but still I1
do not believe for a moment that it
could have produced the changes we
now see so far as the location of
the different islands and continents
is concerned we descend to a period
since the flood in the days otof
peleg we are told the earth was
divided this is a very short histo
cicalrical notice of a very marvelousroanroarmoanvelous
event if we had the whole account
of this occurrence precisely as it
transpiredtranspiredaspired it would certainly be ex
tremelybremely wonderful supposing that
the one great antedeluvianantediluvian continent
wwhichbich must have existed prior to
that time were to be divided by
severalseveraI1 thousand miles of water
would not that be a most wonderful
event
it may be enquired what natural

laws could have performed such an
event I1 do not pretend to say
thatthit anyanvadv regular uniform laws exist
by which it was accomplished but
thetherere are laws perherhausperhaosperhaushadshaus that finite
mandoesmandlesman does not comprehend and fully
un4eistandunderstand which might occasion
theitheltheI1 dividivisionstonionlon 0off the earth the lord

has under his control allaliail the laws of
nature whether uniform or not it
is just as easy for the lord to cause
water to stand up as perpendicular
walls instanced in the case of the
children of israel crossing the red
sea as it is to cause these waters to
settle to their common level what
causes water to find its level it is
the power of god and nothing else
we give it the name of gravitation
but the power of gravitation is
nothing more nor less than the power
god exercises upon the elements
proproducingducin uniform laws
has the lord no other laws in

operation but the law of gravity
yes lie can cause the law of gravity
to be in subjection to other laws
for instance a certain man answns cut-
ting down wood with the prophebprophet
elisha when his axe fell into deep
water to all appearance lost andandthothe
man was somewhat exercised about
it because the axe was borrowed
the prophet understanding the na-
ture of certain laws higherhiallerbialler than thauthat
of gravitation exercised the power
of the priesthood with which lie was
endowed commanding the iron to
swim and it did so
again on another occasion the

prophet elisha knowing thatthatt he
must succeed the prophet elijah in
the ministry and that elijah was
about to be translated and taken to
heavenaskedheaven asked of him a certain favor
before he ascended namely that a
double portion of his elleileliiahselijahselijassElilahsjahs spirit
mightinight rest upon him elijah said
in response thoathou hast asked a hard
thing nevertheless if thou seest
me when I1 am taken from thee itifeibe
shall beve so unto thee but if riotionott it166
shall not be so it pleaded the
lord to grant unto elishaellsha his desire
for he beheld the prophet ascend to
heaven in a chariot of fire drawn by
horses havingthehaving the appearance of fire
he then took the mantle otof elijah
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that fell from him and with it hebe
smote the waters of the jordan say-
ing 11 where is the lord god of
elijah and they parted hither
and thither and elishaellsha went over on
dry ground here then wowe perceive
a power greater than gravitation
As we have already observed when

the children of israel had passed
over the redbed sea the waters were
thrown up like walls on either side
of them the lord caused ibesamethe same
waters to flow down upon their ene-
mies totally destroying them
again while israel was journeying

in thetlletile wilderness we are informed
thatth4t they came to the river jordan
and that as the priests whowiiowilo bore the
ark of the covenant touched the water
with the soles of their feet the waters
rose up in a heaLealeapardleapandheappandand all israel passed
overoven on dry ground
from these simple testimonies we

havehave shown that god controls the
laws of nature again the fact of
the prophet elijah being taken up
to heavenbeaven records another instance
of the laws of gravitation being
ov6rcomeovercomeovercome by a more powerful one
again the ascension of jesus after
be had commissioned his disciples to
preach the gospel to all the world
was another instance of the law of
gravitation being overovercomecome by the
power of god then let no person
vupposethatsuppose that all the great events that
will hereafter transpire upon the sur-
face of land and sea have got to take
placelicelite by reason of some slow progres-
siveeivesiveelve changes occupying hundreds
of thousands and perhaps millions
ofofyearsyearsvearsyeatsteats according to the ideas of
modern geologists can they show
the way the lord can govern and
control these things bringing about
events in the course of a very short
time that perhaps would take mil-
lionslionsi s of years to accomplish by the
mere progressive changes tsuchsuch aass
are recognizeda by geologists how

easy it would hebe for that samefame power
to be mmadeageaae manifest in commandingcormcorncomm mandingsanding
the great ocean to leave its present
bed and to gather together in tiiathiltila
polar regions in our globe one may
ask what would hold them there
they now occupy the common level
surface as near the centre of gravity
as they can and sustain thethei centrifu-
gal force exercised by the rotation
of thsohs earth on its axis if they
should be rolled back whence theytlleytiley
came if a great equatorial continent
in one continuous belt encircled the
globe and the two polar regions
were covered with oceans what
would hold them in their position
it might be done without ininfringingfrin bridgtridg
particularly on thetlletile laws of gravita-
tion how easy it would be for the
lord to compress the polar regions
of our globe and cause the equatorial
regions to rise higher so as to balance
the polar waters and retain them in
the arctic and antarctic regions
it may be objected that should

such a condicondlconditiontion exist even though
we should admit the power of god
in thus dividing the waters and
giving us an equatorial continent
yet this would not protect thetlletile inhar
bitantsbitante of the equator from the
burningg heatmat of the sun and it
would be utterly impossible for thethe
inhabitants of the earth to inhabit
the equatorial region if this should
be the case how easy it wouldbewouldwouldve be
for thelordthefordthe lord to alter the position of
the earthsearthaearnha axis giving it a greater
inclination to the plane of the eclip-
tic so that the two tropics should
extend thirty five or fortyd6eybeesforty degrees
north and south of the equator
what effect would this havehairelhage it
would have the effect of giving
greater heat to the poles and also
of giving less heat to the equator
the earth will be shaped into the

form best adapted to the occupation
of a higher order of beings0 nonowwo
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children of mortality occupy this
globe in some portions of the
earth we suffer extremes of heat and
cold the laplander liashasilas guarded
against this in his snow house
while the people of the torrid re-
gions have to guard against intense
heat and there is much suffering
by the inhabitants of the dearth in
their present state of mortality
frofromin the extremesextreme of heat and cold
but in relation to thetlletile great event I1
have named I1 have no doubt but
whatwllat every motionmotlon and arrangement
that the lord will cause to take
place upon the surface of our globe
will have a tendency to prepare it
for the habitation of beings0 of a
hihigherhiherher order of intelligence than
those who now occupy it in testi-
mony of this we will refer you to
some few passapassagesoesges of scripture
thetho inhabitants of the ilealicailcaheavensvensveas who
now reside in the presence of god
thefatherthe Father and his son jesus christ
do notpot always expect to reside there
they have anticipations as well as
weve and they expect to receive
another place or location than where
they now reside have you not
read that peculiar passage contained
in the 5thath chapter of the revelaeevelalevela
tioiistiorisdioris in relation to the inhabitants
of heaven the revelator john
heard them sinsing a new and beauti-
ful song about the unsealing of a
certain book thou art worthy to
take the book and to open the seals
thereof for thou wast slain and
hast redeemed us to god by thy
blood out of every kindred and
tongue and people and nation
and hast made us unto our god
kings and priests and we shall
reign onoiloll thedarththe earthdarthgarth etc
what thetlletile inhabitants of heaven

coming to reign on this earth I1 yes
some of you may say 11 1I should not
think that heavenly people would
irantwahtwant to leave the presence of god

and the lamb where all is peace
and happiness where there is no sin
to mar the peace of that blessed
abode I1 should not suppose that
theycouldthey could anticipate joyoy in coming0back to this earth but the earth
is to undergo a change in which it
will be sanctified and made glorious
when thetlletile sinners are destroyed
when the lord performs what I1
have read to you namely that the
inhabitants of the earth are to be
burned up and few men left and
all the armies of the wicked slaugh-
tered and when the prediction of
isaiah is fulfilled that the slain will
be from one end of the earth to the
other and the earth chanchanged9ed in its
position and a beautiful climate
introduced and all the dry ground
made habitable and the rough places
made smooth the valleys raised and
the mountains levelledbevelledlevelled down I1 think
they will then delight to come here
because this is their old home where
they once lived thou hast re-
deemed us to god by thy blood out
of every kindred and tongue and
people and nation and hast made
us unto our god kings and priests
and we shall reign on the earth
how will they reign fT will they

come here as spiritual personages
without bodies of flesh and bones I11
no there will be a resurrection
and when these great events take
place on the earth which are so
clearly predicted by so many of the
ancient worthies who held com-
munion with god the graves will
give up the righteous dead the
saints who were heard singing that
new and beautiful song even the
spirit of the just will come from the
celestial paradise to claim their re-
surrectedsurrec ted bodies no more to be sub-
ject to death they will be immortal
and eternal they will have intelli-
gence in proportion to that exalted
condition of their spirits and bodies
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and the earth will be adapted to
them as a dwelling place thistilistills is
thetiietile reason why these changesclicilanges are to
take place
geologists say it would take some

millions ofyears to effect any changes
of the earth in regard to the loca-
tion of its continents and islands
and a great iinmbernnmbernumber of intelligent
readers are inclined to this belief
but therethero is a god who willvillviii disap-
point them all who will show forth
his power causing the earth to rock
to and fro like a drunken man a
god whose power is able to cause
the mountains to be cast down and
the valleys to comeupcomeuxcomeup when it
rains upon the exalted valleys it
will wash down the rich soil upon
the rocky mountains whichvilich have
sunk beneath making them fertile
and thus thetiietile whole surfacesuiface of the
earth will become a fit abode for
man in his improved and perfected
state whether immortal or mortal

do you think one may say
there will be mortal beings living

on thetlletile earth when these heavenly
hosts come V yes and they will
dwell together what people not
subject to sickness or to sorrow or
punishment people whose bodies
are celestial and immortal who will
endure in their bodies to all eternity
wilwillwllwili they mingle with mortal beings I11yes have we any scripture to
sustain us in this yes our
savior was immortal when he arose
from the tomb his body of flesh and
bones was no longer sensitive to
painpalli it was a glorified immortal
and eternal body could he mingle
with the children of mortalityyes for on a certain occasion the
apostles doubtless thinthinkingthinkinakina the
savior to be dead went to their nets
their former pursuit but jesus
knowinknowing their hearts went to the
ieabeashoreseashoreshore and there made a fire
by and by he called them to land

and they came he took a fish a i 14
broiled it on thetha coals and gave it
to them to cat and liehelleile ate wih
them he was immortal they welpweloweeowenowhipwcipmeep
mortal was there any perceptible
difference between the appearance
of the savior on this occasion and
his disciples I11 no he did not peper-
mit

r
his glory to shine forth as he

did on the isle of patmos when
john received his heavenly mani-
festationsfe his glory was withheldiviililiefd
and they had noiiollo110 difficulty in look-
ing upon his person
I1 have no doubt there willwillbebe a

certain degree of the glory of tthehe
immortal beings withheld fromthefrom the
children of mortality duduringrindrini thetthemthe
whole period of the millennium
kings and priests will come herwyherw6here to
reign and willnill mingle freely among
their children of whom they are
ancestors and those whowhoa are
mortal can receive instruction 4fromtr6mtram
those who are immortal that will
prepare them for the time whenwheilwhell the
earth is to undergo a still greater
change the children of mortality
will need this preparation in order
to live when this earth is bumontbumintburning
up which is to be its final destiny
when jesus comes the events

that I1 have named will take place
the earth is destined to pass away
after these immortal beings have
dwelt upon it for one thousandthousands
years after jesus has been here i

reigning askinasking0 of kings and lordof lordslords and ppeopleeople have become
familiar with him and all the an-
cients by and by the earth will be
burned up you may inquire
what is the use of burning it upVI1
I11 tell you my reason why I1 suppose
the earth will be burntburrit up it has
been cursed by reason of the fallfalifail
in the early ages god said 11 cursed
is the ground for thy sake in sor-
row thou shalt eat ofofnfcht all the days

i iof thy life etc that Ccurseufke hasbaahaa
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not beeribeell fully removed to this day
tbeearththe earth has groaned under wicked
nessna its inhabitants have hadbad to
suffers Per all the inclemencies of a rigid
climate or the intensities of heatbeat and
cold millions have thus suffered
for many thousands of years alltillailali in
consequence of thetiietile cuiculcursee that came
upon this creation this curse is not
all to be removed at once it will be
removedmovedrp in part 1duringl duringI1 ththee mille
nrumarumniumgium the curse will not occupy
the whole face of the earth to the
same extent during that time as it
hasbas during the days of wickedness
butbat so greabgreat has been the curse that
god decreed that it should suiter
death like unto man itif cannot escape
it the change must come the final
change which iais equivalent to death
itself the prophet isaiah speaks
of the earth dying 11 and they
that dwell therein shall die in like
manner As it shall die so shall
all who dwell upon it when shall
it see death not until after thetiietile
millennium after the reign of right-
eousnesseousnessss for the space of one thou-
sand years after too the little
season during which period of time
satan will be loosed out of his prison
I1ittwillwill continue in its temporal state
with a portion of the cursecarse upon its
face until the devil shall gather
together his armies at the end of the
thousand years when he will marshal
them bringing them up on the
breadth of the earth and compassing
the camp of the saints and the be-
loved city then the lord willwilliiilii make
the final change then the last trump
will sound which will bring forth all
the sleeping nations they will come
forth with immortal bodies no more
to i be subject to temporal death
they will come forth from their
sleeping tombs and the sea will give
up thedeadfhedeadthedeasthefhe dead which is in it the
grave of the wicked will be opened
an4ihevand they wiliwiilwill cocomeme forth and a great
no 2311 9

white throne will appear as recorded
in tbe20ththe 20th chapter of revelations
and the personage who sits on it is
described jesus comes then in his
glory and power in a manner far
greater than has ever been mani-
fested on this earth before so artgrtgreabgreatat
will be the glory of himhipa who sits
upon the throne that from before his
face the earth and the heaven will
flee away and no place shall be found
fur themthern
will not that be a greater change

than castincasting down the mountains
etc which is to take place at the
begirbeginningining of thetlletile millennium the
earth is to bobe burnt by fire return-
ing to its original elements it does
not say therettheretheamthema shall be no place found
for the elements bat there shall benohejlo
place found for the organized world
like ourselves the organization of
thehe mortal body will cease it will
be finally dissolved and the elements
of which it is composed will be scat-
tered in space but that same god
that controls the laws by which it
exists now will in due time and when
he sees proper speak to these ele-
ments and by his almighty powerpowen
they will again come together and
be formed into a new earth as is
clearly portrayed in the 21st chap er
of stSL johns revelations the
apostle not only saw the heaven and
the eartheaith pass awayaway but he saw a
new heaven and a new earth foror tneane
first heaven and the first earth were
passed away
how do youyon suppose this new

earth will be made r do vouyonvonyou sup-
pose the lord will go away into tha
immensity of space and gatliergathergathengallier toge-
ther new materials and command
them to be organized no hebe will
take the same materials the elements
which will have been dissolved oyny
fire and he will command them acag naullusiuti
to be jeorgareorgareorganizednizednihed adapting the lesurlesnrlefar
rectederected creatioucreationcreatiou to tllethetile condition Xf

vol XVIII
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the inhabitants that will occupy it
it will then be far more glorious than
it will appear during the thousand
years of rest it will then be reor-
ganized by almighty god in the
moskmostmos perfect form so that it shall be
capable of eternal and everlasting
endurance no more to be dissolved
no more to suffer from the action of
the elements one upon the other as
has been the case with this earth
during its temporal existence but
it will continuecinti nue to all eternity and
who are to inhabit it the saints
who have before lived upon it du-
ring the seven thousand years of its
temporal existence
have we any account to sustain

us in this yes for after john saw
the new heaven andrindpind new earth the
next thing hebe tells us of is the popu-
lation of the new earth I1 john
sawraw the holy city new jerusalem
comingcoping down from god out of heaven
prepared as a bride adorned for her
buhubandhusbandband and I1 heard a great voicevoicvolcevolce
outont of heaven saying behold the
tabetabernacleronaelernaele of god is with men and
hebe will dwell with them and they
shall be his people and god himself
shall be with them and be their god
and god shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes and there shall be no
more death neither sorrow nor cry-
ing neither shall these be any more
pain for the former things are passed
away
the earth then will be made new

immortal eternal in itsita nature and
holy beings that john saw come down
in this holy citypitygity will be its inhabi-
tants no more death no more sor-
row etc in other words this earth
this creation will become a heaven
the heavens that exist now are 1innu-
merable

4 nnuannu
merablerabie to man god has from all
eternity been organizing redeeming
and perfecting creations in the im-
mensity of space all of which when
they are sanctified by celestial law

1 and made new and eternal become
the abode of the faithful former inin
habitants who also become immortal
through and by celestial law they
are the mansions referred to by thathe
savior in my Fatfathershersbers house are
many manmansionssionssiousslous inotherwordswein otherwords we
may say in our fathers dominions
are many mansions they are not
like mansions built by men theydretheodrethey are
worlds of greater and lesser magni-
tude

0the first grade are exalted
celestial bodies from which celestial
light will radiate through the im-
mensity of space
we are anxiously praying to dwell

in the presence of god the father
when we depart this lifeliteilfe where
willitbewilliebewillitwill it be he will dwell with man
upon the earth will this confine
him to this earth no not anyany
more than the kings of the earth are
confined to their palaces or the citygity
in which they may dwell they
have the right to visit the diffiedifferentdiffierentrent
portions of their dodominionsminions and evenevleveevenn
any parts of the earth so will god
our eternal father when he selects
this earth as a habitation make it as
one of his dwelling places but he
will have power to go from one celes-
tial world to another to visit the mmy
riadsreads of creations as may seem to
him good
in thus referring totheto the changes

that the earth must undergo we might
ask are we living now so as to be
prepared for all the dispensations of
gods providence are we pre-
pared to receive our inheritance upon
this earth when it shall be madexnadeanade
eternal it we keep the celestial
law which god shall give to us or
in other words if we are born first
of the water by baptism and then
of the spirit by the baptism of fire
and the holyghostHoly Ghost and if we con-
tinue to walk in this spirit in newness
of life being newnow creatures before
the lord our god and becoming
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sanctified by the celestial law even
the law of the gospelwegospelleweGospGospelelwelEwe will then
be prepared to inherit this creation
wbenitwhen it shall be made new and sanc-
tified and become immortal
if we arenotagrenotare not thus prepared where

shall we go god is the author of
many creations besides those that are
celestial he will prepare a creation
justjusi adapted to the condition of suchsueh
people those who are not sanctified
by the gospel in all its fullness and
whwho0 do not endure faithful to the
end will find themselves located upon
one of the lower creations where the
glory of god will not be madmadee mani
fest to the same extent there they
will be governed by laws adapted to
their inferior capacity and to the con-
ditiondilion which they will have plunged

1 tnemselvestg6mselvesthemselves in they will not only
s&6r8nfferaftprarterafterarrer this life but will fail to
receive glory and power and exalta-
tion inthein the presence of god the eternal
father they will fail to recereceivei1v1e an

I1 t T I1

everlasting inheritance upon this
earth in its glorified and immortal
stater therefore howbow careful thetho
latter day saints should be in order
to merit the association of the happy
throng whom john heard singing
that new song we desire our inhe-
ritance on this earth as well as they
if they could rejoice in anticipation
of receiving an inheritance on thetho
earth howbow much more can we who
know compartivelycomparativelycompart ively nothing of thetho
joysJoys of heaven when our globe will
be glorified a fit fiallfiablhabitationitationcitation forimfor im-
mortal glorified beings
let us keep the commandments of

the most high let us so order our
lives that we can have a claim upon
the father looking forward to that
period of time when these mortal
bodies which must slumber in the
dust will come forth from the grave
fashioned after the likeness of hisbighig
most glorious body to inherit the
sasamei

meimet glory with him amen

i

i
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A FUNERAL SERMON
PREACHED BY ELDER JOHN TAYLOR

AT THE TTH WARD MEETING HOUSE SALTSAIT LAKE CITY ON SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON DEC 31 1876 OVER THE REMAINS OFANNorann TENORA THTHEE WIFE ofOP
ISAAC WADDELLWADDJLLwaddill AND ALSO OVEROVBR THE REMAINS OFor GEOROEgeorae W so-fsosSON OFop
EDWARD CALLISTERCALLISTER

thorlLOrreportedllorledfedled by geo PF gibbs
elwllw

BURIAL SERVICES AN ANCIENT PRACTICE GOD THE GOD OF THE
LIVING KEYS COMIITTEDCOMMITTED TO JOSEPH SMITHSAIITII THE LAST disvena7DISPENSA
tintionTIDN JESUS THE GREAT REDEEMER AN everlasting prinkipriekipriesthoodloodIOOD1

TIIETHEtiletlle POWERS OF THE resurrection scriptural philosophical
AND CERTAIN SEALING POWERS ETERNAL

after the reading of the 15th35th
chapter of istisb corinthians com-
mencing at the 20th verse by elder
david mckenzie elder taylor said
it is a sad thing to meet together

as we have done on the present oc-
casion and to find here two of our
friends from different families who
have been smitten by the hand of
the ouerueoaestroyerdestroyer thus having to attend
to a double funeral ceremony it
seems to be my lot todayto day to be mixed
up with these matters for I1 have just
come from attending to one funeral
in the 14th ward and now I1 meet
again with you to join in praying our
last sad respects to the departed dead
there is something about these things
that touches the most sympathetic
feelings of human nature god hav-
ing planted these things in our
bosoms I1 presume it is right and
proper that they should be exercised
and cherished
in reading the history of some of

the ancient men of god such for

instance as jacob joseph abra
ham and others there was great rreve-
rence and respect evinced towards
them not only by their friends anciandanclanol
relatives but by strangers on the
death of jacob there was a very large
concourse of people assembled from
the land of egypt including tho
servants of Phapharoahroahroab the elders of
hisbis house and all the elders of the
land of egegyptclypt and all the house of
joseph and his brethren and hihiss fa-
thers house and there went up
with him both chariots and horsemen
andard it was a very great company
and they mourned with a great andlandandi
veryoreververyyoresorebore lamentation the egypti-
ans joined with the relatives in
mourning his death the samesamo
feeling was manifested when joseph
and others died then were feelings
of sympathy manifested towards thetho
bereaved and also towards the dead
these feelings exist more or less
among us we like them havehavohava
ideas pertaining to the future thakethatthatt
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are pregnant with importance and
that are full of interest to every re-
flectiveflective mind
when abraham died isaac knew

that hebe was a man of god he had
unquestionably heard his fathermathermathen talk
overover communications hebe had hadbad
with god and hebe doubtdoubtlesslesies knew
very well when hebe was taken by his
father to be offered up as a sacrifice
that it was in obedience to a com
xnandmentmandmenfc of god he knew very
well that his father hadbad communi-
cations with the lord and received
revelations from him and that he
hadhadbad distinct and correct ideas also in
regard to the future jesus you will
remember in speaking of abraham
aldbaidbaldsaidaid 11 abraham saw my day and
was glad abraham hadbad promises
made to him pertaining to the land
of palestine that were not really
fulfilled in his time and stephen
soon after the savior of the world
died in talking about abrahamabrahamiabrahams said
that god had promised it to hisbigbis seed
and yet says stephen the lord
1 gave him none inheritance in it no
not so much as to set his foot on
yet liehelleile promised that he would give
it to him for a possession and his
seed after him when as yet he had
DOmo child there are men now liv

f ingfing among the descendants of abra-
hamham who expect to see that promise
z fulfilled when his descendants will
againacain inherit that land of promise
and when all things spoken of by the
mouth of the prophets will be ac-
complishedcomplis hed the measuringC line will
yetyebyet go forth again in jerusalem and
jerusalem willwiltwiil yet be inhabited on
its own place even in jerusalem
abraham will yet realizerealiza the fulfil-
lment of the promises made to him
and will stand in his proper place and
position as their father and the pro
penper representative whisof his seed in the
grand jubilee in this earth when
the purposes of god shall be accomaccod

plishedplishek pertaining therenthereuntonto
in connection with this it was said

on a certain occasion 111 I1 am the
god of abraham and the god of
isaac and the god of jacob god
is not the god of the dead butbat of
the living we also find a state-
ment in the book of doctrine and
covenants referring to father jo-
seph smith and others who it is
said sitteth11sittethsit teth with abraham at his
right hand consequently abra-
ham lives and not only abraham
but father joseph smith as well as
many others of our brethren with
whom we have been acquainted who
have died true and faithful to the
cause from another revelation
pertaining to one of the high coun-
cils that was organized we learn
that god had taken them to himself
and that they retained their priest-
hood that it belonged to them and
no man could take it from them and
that they were with the lord
in relation to these thingsthinas there

is something very interesting to allailali11
right minded persons who are goodvooddood
and faithful latter day saints we
believe that these men of whom we
have spoken as well as adam seth
noahnoab enoch methuselah and all
11 the church of the first born whose
names are written in heaven have
their proper position there as well as
the apostles who lived cotemporary
with the savior of these worthies
it is said that when jesus shall come
they will come with him clothed
with power and glory in another
place we are told that they the
apostles will 11 sit upon twelve
thrones judging the twelve tribes
of israel
again there are other things as-

sociatedsocia ted with these matters all
bearing more or less upon the same
points when god selected joseph
smith to open up the last dispensa-
tion which is called the dispensa
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tion of the fullness of times the
father and the son appeared to
him arrayed in glory and the
father addressing himself to jo-
seph at the same time pointing to
the son said this is my beloved
son in whom I1 am wellweilweli pleased
hearbear ye him As there were great
and important events to be intro-
duced into the world associated with
the interests of humanity not only
with the people that now are but
with all people that have ever lived
upon the face of the earth and as
what is termed the dispensation of
the fullness of times was about to
be ushered in moroni who held the
keys of the unfolding of the book
of mormon which is a record of the
people who lived upon this american
continent came to joseph smith and
revealed to him certain tbingsthings per
taining to the peoples who had lived
here and the dealings of god with
them and also in regard to events
that are to transpire on this conti-
nentnent
r then comes another personage
whose name is john the baptist
liehe ordained the prophet joseph to
that portion of the priesthood of
which he held the keys namely
the aaronic or lesser priesthood
afterwards came peter james and
john who held the keys of the
melchizedekmelchizedek priesthood and of the
dispensation of the fullness of times
they being the last in their day to
whom it was committed and there-
fore they came to him and revealed
to him the principles pertaining to
the gospel and the events to be
fulfilled then we read again of
elias or elijah who was to actaeb as
a restorer and who committed to
himbim the powers and authority asso-
ciated with his position thenthea
abraham who had the gospel the
priesthood and patriarchal powers
in his day and moses who stood

at the head of the gathering dis-
pensationpensa tion in his day and had thethesee
powers conferred upon him we
are informed that noah who was a
patriarch and all in the line of the
priesthood in every generation back
to adam who was the first manman
possessed the same why wasawas Asucsuu
that all these people should beasbe as-
sociatedsociated with all these dispedespedispensansaansa
tionseions and all could communicator
with joseph smith because heiho
stood at the headbead of the dispensa-
tion of the fullness of times which
comprehends all the various dis
pensationssensations that have existed upon
the earth and that as the godseagodsia
the eternal worlds and the pripriest-
hood

vt
that officiated in tirtietletimeandtimetimlandrid andriaiiaiid

eternity bad declared that itft wasvas
time for the issuing forth of all
these things they all combined to-
gether to impart to him the keys i ofbf
their several missions that he might
be fully competent through theitheinin
telligencetelligence and aid afforded him
through these several parties itoto
introduce the gospel in all its
fullness namely the dispensationdispensationof of
the fullness of times when says
the apostle paul he might gathergather
all things in christ both which are
in heaven and which are in earth
even in him consequently hebe
stood in that position and benciehencebenoiehencie
his familiarity with all these various
dispensations and the men who ad-
ministered in them if you wenewerewenoueno
to ask joseph whatwhal sort of a looking
man adam was he would tellyoutellteilteli you
at once he would tell you hishissizesize
and appearance and all aboaboutut him
you might have asked himwhahim iwhat
sort of men peter james and john
were and hebe could have told youyon
why because hebe hadbad seen them
we are liviusliviucliving in histhis dispensation

which is pregnant with greater
events than any other dispensadispensationdispensatidispensatetian6n
that has ever existed on the earth
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because in it is embraced all that
ever existed any where among any
people of the earth hence why
we look upon joseph smith as so
great and important a charactercliarellareilaracteraeteracier inir
the worlds history I1 think he was
oneoue of the greatest prophets that
ever lived jesus himself excepted
enoch was a 9greatreat man a mighty0prophet he had a Vgreat many sa-
cred and heavenly things commit-
ted to him he performed a great
work in his day he walked and
talked with god he preached the
gospel and gathered the people as
wedowe do and then he and his city were

1 caughtcauhtcaught up to heavenlieaveneasen to return to
it earth in the latter days he per-
formed his work and afterwards godiodhod
took him how joseph smith will
compare with him will be better un-
derstoodderstood when zion is built up and
redeemed and enochs zion comes
down to meet it they both held
important positions and both will
stand ininiint their lot as decreed by
jehovah
enoch received many revelations

and obtained great power from god
aud unquestionably the influence of
that power was felt by the surround-
ing peoples for when certain peo-
ples gathered themselves together
against him and his people in a
belbeibelligerballigerbelligerentligerilgerent attitude enoch stood
forth and prophesied and the eaithearth
shook and trembled and the people
stood alar orfottoff and fled from his pre-
sence of tbepowerthe powerpowen he possessed
and the heavenly manifestations he
hadbad we have very little account
whenwhenwbenaben speaking of these various

dispensations ideas altogether dif-
ferent present themselves to our
minds my mind has been always
more or lesslesies engaged contemplating
the wonderful works of god even
at an early age bebeforeloreiforellorelI became ac-
quaintedquain ted with the principles of our
revealed religion I1 frequently used

to ask myself who am I1 what
am I1 what am I1 doing here
what is the object of my earthly
being where did I1 come from
and where am I1 going to P I1 have
since had the same reflections butbat
now I1 have a better method of ar-
rivingrivinoriving at conclusions the gospel
having enlightened me in regard to
a great many of these principles
when we entertain and speak of
the things of god and his dealings
with humanity we do not deal with
things smallsmaltsmail and insignificant in
their character but avithwith thingsI1 great
and stupendous things that are
worthy the care and supervision 0off
the great god when the gods
created the earth they did it for
certain purposes having0 organizedit according to the eternal purposes
of god they separated thetiietile waters
from the dry land BOso that the land
appeared they next caused light
to shineshine upon it before the sunSUDsnd ap-
peared in the firmament for god isis
light and in him there iais nono dark-
ness he is the light of the sun
and the power thereof by which it
was made he is also the light of
the moon and the power by which it
was made he is the light of the
stars and the power by which they
were made he says it is the same
light that enlightens the understand-
ing of men what have we a men-
tal light and a visual light all pro-
ceeding from the same source yes
so says the scripture and soro says
science when rightly comprehended
all these things were organ zed ac-
cording to the eternal purposes of
god in relation to the earth on which
we livlive and then man was placed
upon it and afterwards the beasts
birds and fishes and seeds of every
kikindind eveeverythinggrythingrything bearing seed after
its kind having power to Proppropagateagato
its own speciessp6cies and perpetuate itself
on the earth I1 do not wish now to
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deal with details for that would lead
us from the subject
what next man is placed upon

the earth forporponfon what the very
first command given to him was to
be fruitful and multiply and replen-
ish the earth or in other words
11 1I have put you in possession of
certaicertainik faculties forafonaforooroon a certain purpose
I1 have prepared thetlletile earth doryonforyonforrorlor you I1
have my spirits living with me in
the eternal heavens and in the pro-
per time it is my will that they shall
come forth to inhabit tabernacles
heho organizes every thing according
to these principles then man ap-
pears in a certain condition and there
is but a shadow between liimhim and the
heavensbeavens that nothing but the light of
the gospel can remove a forgetful
nessriess as if we were puzzled over an
uncertain dream a curtain is spread
over the whole human family and
they are thrown upon the world to
struggle along as bombowbesxrrfieyhey can hav-
ing to contend againstngainstigainst great powers
and unseen influences thittint exist and
whose object is to war against human-
ity fur satan had already been
strustrugglingolino in the heavens among the
sonsgons of god from whom hebe dissented
and thus liehelleile became the devil and
they that took sides with him bemmebe&imebeame

his angels wevve are told they num-
bered a third of the hosts of heavenbeaven
and whilst they fought and struggled
with the gods for the powerandpopowerpowenwerandwenandand su-
premacypremacy they were cast out from
heaven and they came here where
satan became the princeandprilleelandprinceannprinceprilleelandand power
of the air what to do to tempt
and try fallen man they wander
up and down the earth for this pur
pose thus man is placed in a position
to be tried combattingcombatting as liehelleile has to
do with all mannermanliermantler of influences
which seek his overthrow
while in this condition it was ne-

cessary that man should receiveieceive addi-
tional power and intelligence to en

able him to combat successfully these
evil influences hence the gospel was
revealed to him if after receiving
thithlthiss light and knowledge hebe should
fall a prey to the enemy of his soul
be would become more or less subject
to the rule of this evil power and
thus suffer according to the extent
of his fall but if hebe should contend
against these powers and spirits andalidarlaaila
against every weaknessaknessie his flesh
might be heir to and come off victo-
rious he is promised celestial glory
in the eternal worlds and eventually
to become as a god t
what next we find the powers

of darkness beginning to prevail in
the hearts of fallen man for in
stance the first two living sons one
of them killed the other andrindpind washwasawas a
murderer what a prospect how
the devil would laughlaugblauga saying 11 since
calucain has slain his brother abel there
is no son remaining but a murderermurderers
so what becomes of your kingdom
but god eavegaverave unto adam another
son named seth who represented theahe
interests 0 his fatherfattierhatherfattler and the inter-
ests of god and in order that they
should not be led down to the gates
of death jesus was provided bss a
saviorsavionsavlon as a iamblamb slain from before
the foundation of thetilethotiietlle earth andarldarid
hence job said 11 deliver him from
going down to the pit I1 have foundroundgoundrownd
a ransom god made this provision
in the beginning hebe knew that manmau
would fall and would pass throughI1Mthese ordeals for known to god are
all things from the commencement
of the world it is written herebetebere in
the book of doctrine and covenants
that the planet on which he lives is a
great t1rimitjimitjin and thummimThum mim which
reveals everything pertaining to thisthinthik
lower world and its inhabitants and
the holy beings who reside there can
gaze upon nsus mortals whenever they
please looking also into the future or
the past hence they know it as it is
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butbat hebe praedprmedprovved a savior and in
the early agesages of time they looked
forward to the coming of theibe mes-
siah as we now look back to it of
the multitudes on thetiietile continent ot
asia who comprehended these things
we have very little knowledge the
accounts of what transpired among
them areate very meagremengre on this con
tixierittinetittixierit they spoke very plainly about
thetlletile gospel and the coming of the
R deemer and although very plain
are quite limited then a great
iranyIT any plain and precious parts have
been taken away from these scrip-
tures
do you think the jews todayto day

would want to publish things per
tmningtniningtuning to jesus describing the man-
ner in which hebe would come I1
gouldgouidshould think not in a conversation
I1 once hadbad with baron rothschild he
asked me if I1 believed in the christ
I1 nn sweredanswered him yes god hasrehaare
vealedvenledveiled to us that liehelleile is the true mes-
ssihsahskhh and we believe in him I1
further reniremarkedarkedarced your prophets
hvebvebae said I1 they shallshalishail look upon
h m whom they have pierced and
tinytiatinalicytlicyy shall mourn for him as one
mournethmourneth for his only sonsun and shall
be inin bitterness for him as one that
is in bitterness for his first born
and one shall say unto him what
are these wounds in thy hands
then bolielle shall answer those with
which I1 was wounded in the house
ot my friends do youvou think the
jewish rabbiesrabbins wouldwould refer you to
such scripscriptureturetute as that said mr
r6tbscbildkoth&child 11 Is that in our bible V
91 thatthalthag is in your bible sir
the book of mormon and the

bible refer to many other similar
passages referring to the same event
asss well as passages referring to the
saviors birth 11 behold says
isaiah 11 a virgin shall conceive and
bear a son and shall call his name
Imimmanuelirnmaduelimmaruelmauuelmaruelmanuel again the savior says

abraham saw my day and waswag
glad ancient people of god in
whose hearts was enkindled the flame
of inspiration looked forward to
thaithatthab mpmorablememorable event when the
lamb slain from before the founda-
tion of the world would offer himself
as a sacrifice whilst we look back to
the same thing we break bread
and eat and we drink water in the
presence of each other every sambathsaobath
day and we do it in remembrance
of the broken body and shed blood
of our lord and savior jesus christ
and this we will continue to do until
he comes againarain when he does
come the latter day saints expect
to be amonoamongamong that favored number
that will eat and drink with him at
his own table in our fathers king-
dom I1 expect this just as much as
I1 expect to eat my supper to-
night
there is something truly grand

in the reflection of the savior s re-
turn to the earth and man and his
fall audredemptionandaud redemption we read of
certain men that lived at various
times who by virtue of the priest-
hood they held identified themselves
with the cause of god and interested
themselves in thetiietile redemption of the
world the priesthood they hadbad is
everlasting it administers in time
and eternity and the men who
held it live forever and they con-
tinue to operate in their several po-
sitions and priesthoodsPriesthoods just as
the angel who appeared to john on
the island of patmos the apostle
fell at the feet of this heavenly mes-
senger to worship him but thothe
angelabgel said unto him see thou do
it not I1 am thy fellow servant and
of thy brethren that have the testi-
mony of jesus worshipworsbio god and
as moses and biasziasblasE lasaasias who appeared
to jesus and to peter james and
john on the mount and as moroni
john the baptist peter james and
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john and others appeared to joseph
smith
lain speaking with the prophet jo

seph once on this subject he traced
it from the first down to the last
until he got to the ancient of days
he wished me to write something for
him on this subject but I1 found it a
very difficult thing to do he had
to correct meroemoe several times we are
told that the judgment shall sit
aldaiaalania the books be opened he spoke
of the various dispensationsdispeusations and of
those holding the keys thereof and
isaideaidbaldbaid there would then be a general
giving up or accounting for I1 wrote
that each 9neaneone holding the keys of
tletiethe several dispensationsdisperisations would de-
liver them up to his predecessor from
one to another until the whole king-
dom should be delivered up to the
father and then god would be all
in all said hebe 11 that is not
rightriat I1 wrote it again and again
be said it was not right it is very
difficult to find language suitable to
convey the meaning of spiritual
things the idea was that they
should deliver up or give an account
of their administrations in their
several dispensationsdispelsatiorisatioris but that theg
would all retain their several posi-
tions and priesthood the bible
and doctrine and covenants speaks
aboutcertainabout certain books which should be
opened and another book would be
opened called the book of life and
out of the things written in these
books would men be judged at the
last day
to continue we find satan get-

ting
et-

ting great power enoch there ap-
pears who is commissioned to go
forth and preach the gospel as we
are doing in thistilistills our age he
succeeded in converting people and
they gathered totogetheran4nether and built upa city and they were three hundred
and sixty five years in becoming
fully established in thetlletile truth by

the time we shall have had a little
more experience we perhaps shallahallshalishail
have become a little more pruprudentderitdelit
realizing thetiletiie position we occupy to
the authority of the priesthood and
power of god and our dedependencependenee
upon jehovah realizing too our
own failings and weaknesses and
learning to lean upon god andgoandgeand go
forth as his servants in his holy fearfeaaear
aridandarld developingde eloping within us those
nobler attributes that exalt man to
the presence and image of his crecrea-
tor

a
this the gospel will dofordefordo for us

if we will only let it it will briribribribring
us into communication with god
and through it we shall know and
understand liimhim and his laws and
the principles of eternal truth
what next I1 god had to destroy

the world people then were like
the corrupt of our age they afeareare
crumbling to pieces and they will
continue to decay for the seeds of
dissolution areirelre rooted in them and
they in their present condition can
no more be united ilianthantilan you can
make a rope out of sand the ma-
terials are not cohesive and tinsthistius
nation will go0 down not only our
nation but other nations will crum-
ble thrones will be cast down and
empires will be no more the wholewhoie
earth will be shaken and mens
hearts will fail them in consequence
of the things that acomingare coming upupon0I1h
the earth why becausePeause of all
their sins and iniquities and further
because they reject god in rejecting
the gospel of the son of god which
is being preached amongamong them lov-
ing darkness rather than light
did god punish the people an-

ciently who thuithus rejected him andanannadiedmied
his servants I11 yes he cut them offfr
from the face of the earth and
planted another seed why ilgbe-
cause it was just andaridalidarld proper andaridarldalid
right that liehelleile should do so what
just to destroy a whole people
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certainly it was the very best thing
that he could do for them if I1
were going at it I1 do not know that
I1 could do thingszaz3 any better what
kill so many millions of people I11
yes how do you make this out I1
if I1 were one of those spirits and
I1 expect I1 was there and perhaps
we had a hand in it for aught I1
know if I1 say I1 were one of those
spirits in the eternal world andtindaind saw
the corruptionscorrupt ions of their hearts when
the gospel hadbad been preached to
them and the spirit of god was
withdrawn from them and they left
to themselves to indulge their wicked
desires and acts preparing them-
selves for perdition and teaching
their children iniquity I1 should
eavehavecave felt like saying 0 lord have
we got to go to the earth and receive
bodies ththroughrouh0 such corrucarrucorruptpt men I1
I1Iss it right and just that we should
endure the evils that they would
entailentail on us inin consequence of their
sinful acts with which webavewe have had
nothing to dodoldotV no says the
lord 111 I1 will cut them off and
raiseraise up a better seed he did so
and bbyy doing0 so he prevented thesewicked people from propagating their
species they were all cast into
prison where they remained until
the savior appeared among them
after his crucifixion he opened
their prison doors and preached to
them thetiietile same gosgospelpel that theytlleytiley had
rejected and which the jews re-
jected if these spirits in prison
receive the glad tidings of great joy
antand live accordingly theytlleytiley will as
we are informed bby3 thetlletile lord in the
book of doctrine and covenants
inherit a terrestrial glory because
they were found not worthy of pro-
pagatingpa their species they were
not worthy to become fathers and
mothersmotliers of lives
ti0tttietia e lord then commenced the

race adinagainabdiuadiu with nua but according

to the history we have of his family
the lord had to bear a great deal
with them there was nothing very
remarkable about them they got
into trouble often enough and thetthethem
prospect even then judging after thetho
manner of men was not very flatter-
ing for poor humanity
since then there has been a con-

tinual strupstruggleog le between the powers
of darkness and the power of god
for the mastery in the days of
peleg the lord divided the earthyearth
hence the eastern and western hemi-
sphere doubtless thinking by doing
so hebe would have a better opportu-
nity to preserve some of the human
family from going down to peraitionperditionperaition
but still the devil found ready access
to the hearts of the people generally
and many became so corrupt that
god hadbad to destroy them but be-
fore allowing his justice to overtake
them hebe saved unto himself certain
good seed and planted it in different
parts of his vineyard he took awayaway
the ten tribes we do not hearbearbeanhean any-
thing about them now buthut we shall
by and by heife brought the jared
its here and afterwards the nephiteNephites
and lamanitesLama nites and placed others in
in other places
next comes the dispensation of

the fullness of times when god is to
gather together all things in one for
the gods have decreed and the an-
cient prophets and apostles have
witnessed to it that in the last days
these things shall be accomplished
it is for this purpose tilethetlletiie gospel is
resrestoredtoredtoted ana man placed again in
communication with god and hence
we have received the book of mor-
mon as one oftheodtheof the events which were
to transpire in our day as it is
written 11 the jews shall hear the
words of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and the neph
ites shallsbalshailshalshai hear the words of the jeasjewsjear
and the nephitesNephites and the jews i hallhailhali
hear the voids of the ten tribes heha
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will gather his word in one and will
gather his people in one even all
thirthingsgs he will gather together in
onebonetonedone whether they be things that are
in heaven or things on the earth
and the powers and priesthood of
heaven will unite with the priest-
hood onop the earth for the accomplish-
ment of this purpose this accounts
for our coming to this western land
we have been influencedinfluenred to gather
here for a purpose which is known
iofo god but hidden fromfroni the world
it is said 11 1I will take you one of a
citykity and two of a family and I1 will
bring you to zion and I1iwillawillwill give
youjoutouyou pastors according to mine heart
which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding
what next when the people

shall have been gathered in fulfill-
ment of this prophecy judgments
will again be visited upon the wicked
as a necessary consequence willwiil
such visitations really take placeyes I1 know that this part too of
the lords designs will be fulfilled
for god revealed it to me long long
aaaaaoago0 we need notnob be too anxious for
the destruction of the wicked for it
will be indeed terrible when it comescometcomek
it will make every feeling manman weep
for sorrow over the trouble and
affliction that will come
what next then we commence

to talk about the future something
in which we are all interested and
ioto which our minds are more imme-
diately drawn on such solemn occa-
sions as this says job 11 if a man
die shall he live again all the
days of my appointed time will I1
wait till my change come all
these people who have lived have
died and live again they have
passed away forgotten as a dream
or as night at the approach of the
opening day that is so in one sense
scaccordingcordino to human ken yet there
is a reality associated with this

matter pregnant with importance to
the human family we have read
here some remarks in relation to
these matters and the gospel un-
folds these things to our view we
are told that there is a naturanaturalil body
and there is a spiritual body tho
natural body is sown inin corruption
and it is raised in incorruption etc
wowe shall all pass away by andand by as
these our friends have they have
gone to sleep for a little while to
rise again and to bear their part
among the sons aud daughters of
god in the eternal worlds and we
shall have to follow and pass throughthrouah
the same ordeal 11 it is sown inin
dishonor it is raised in glory it
is sown in weakness it is rairalraisedinraisedsedinin
power it is sown a natural body it
isis raisedriised a spiritual body we as
latter day saints comprehend in
part these things as relating to the
designs of god pertaining to the
humanhutnan family we get a glimpse
at some of thettherthenijbutkkbut wevibtibtig only see in
part and knowiiparlknoaiftprt this imim-
perfect state of0thf04ofthtgaftwillilllii reremainmalnmain
until that which isih perfect shall
come when that which is in part
will be done away but it is our
privilege now through obedience to
the principles of the gospel to be
full of light and life and intelligence
and the power of god to comprehend
correct principles to walk in the
light as he is in the light and to
have fellowship with god the father
and with his son jesus christ real-
izingizinry and knowing that the atoning
blood of christ cleanses from sinsin
and that we are his sons and daugh-
ters and have a right to thetlletile eternal
glories that god has prepapreparedred for
those who love him and keekeepp his
commandments
the apostle paul in answer to

the question 11 how are the dead
raised up and with what body do
they come said thou fool that
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which thouthon sowestlowest is not quickened
except it die and that which thou
lowestsowest thou sowestsowesfclowest not that body
that shall be but bare grain it may
chance of wheat or some other
grain I1 remember reading a re-
mark made by tom payne he
said thou fool paul that which
thou sowestlowest is not quickened except
itif die not 91 both of these perhaps
are true the savior said the
maidpaidmald is not dead but sleepethsleepeth
also he that believethbeli eveth on me
though0 he were dead yet shall he
live and whosoever liveth and be
lieveth in me shall never die have
these our friends gone to sleep
yes but when he who says 11 1I am
the resurrection and the life shall
speak the bodies we nownov see lying
lifeless and inanimate will be quick-
ened bone shall come to its bone
and sinews and flesh will cover them
until the whole being will be resusci-
tated and the dead as has been said
will stand upon cheirjheirtuiit1iiir feet an ex-
ceeding grgreauianny so all man-
kind the righteousrilkeonandand the unrighte-
ousolsoindin shall sta33ibeforemanmeftzre god having
been quickemeeinquickened in the flesh As
in adam all died so in christ shall
all be made alive
what will every body be resur-

rectedrectedacted yes every living being
t but every man in his own order
christ the first fruits afterward
theythey that are christs at his coming
then cometh the end that is
the saints shall live and reign with
christ a thousand yearsvearsyears one of
the apostles says but the rest of
the dead live not again until the
thousand years are expired but
all must come forth from the grave
some time or other in the selfsameself same
tabernacles that they possessed while
living on the earth it will be just
asad ezekiel has described it bone
will come to its bone and flesh and
sinewsinew will cover the skeleton and at

the lords bidding breath will enter
the body and we shall appear many
of nsus a marvel to ourselves
I1 heard joseph smith say at thether

time he was making a tomb at nau-
voo that he expected when the time
came when the grave would be rent
asunder that behe would arise and
embrace his father and mother and
strike hands with his friends it
was his written request that when he
died some kind friends would seeseo
that he was buried near his bosom
friends so that when he and thetheyy
arose in the morning of the first
resurrection behe could embrace them
saying my father my mother etc
how consoling it is to those who

are called upon to mournmoarn the loss of
dear friends in death to know thabthat
we will again be associated with
them S how encouraging to all who
live according to the revealed princi-
ples of truth perhaps more especially
to those whose lives are pretty well
spent who have borne the heat and
burden of the day to know that ereera
long we shall burst the barriers of
the tomb and come forth living and
immortal souls to enjoy the society
of our tried and trusted friends no
more to be afflicted with thothe seeds of
death and to finish the work tho
father has given us to do
I1 know that some people of very

limited comprehension will say thabthat
all the parts of body cannot boba
brought together for say they tha
fish probably have eaten themthern up
or the whole may have been blown
to the four winds of heaven etc ibeife
is true the body or the organization
may bobe destroyed in various ways
but it is not true thatthattthab the particles
out of which it was created can bobe
destroyed they are eternal they
never were created this is nobnodnotnoh
only a principle associated with our
religion or in other words with tho
great science of life but it is inia
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accordance with knowledgedacknowledgednc sci-
ence you may take for instance a
handful of fine gold and scatter it
in the street amongamong the dust again
gather together the materials among
which you have thrown the gold
and you can separate one from the
other so thoroughly that your hand-
ful of gold can be returned to you
yesjes every grain of it you may
take particles of silver iron copper
lead etc and mix them together
with any other ingredients andantiantl there
are certain principrinclprinciplesillestiles connected with
them by which these diffiedifferentrent mate-
rials can be eliminated every particle
cleaving to that of its own element
ourtextour text says all flesh is not

the same flesh but there is one kindlandhind
of flesh of men another of beasts
another of fishes and another of
birds As the goldoidold and the silver
and other minerals can be mixed
totogetherether and again separated so the
different kinds or particles of flesh
may be unlauniaunited one goingningming into the
other through natural processes but
the same god by whose wisdom the
laws were made which so govern the
mineral bodies separating them one
from another has also framed and
made laws by which the various
particles of the different kinds of
fleshtiesh can be separated each return-
ing and cleaving to its respective
element the component parts of
man can no more become the flesh
of beasts or fishes than gold can
become silver lead turn to iron or
coppertopperkopper to gold each is separate
and distinct from the other
these thingsthinsthin s are strictly scriptsscriptuscriptii

ra they are strictly scientific and
philosophical and are in accordance
with the laws god has revealed to
asus and who can refute them
what about our deceased friends I1our kingdom and priesthood are

0organizedo pnizednihed according to the order godzahass givdivgivenen us and we expect every

I1 one of us to stand in our proper
place in the eternal worlds accordinaccordiaaccording
to the order of the priesthood which
we represent
we then come to the sealing

power here say isis a man and
woman who have been sealed totodtoge-
ther

6
for time and eternity dodoeseae9 it

meallmean anything I1 if it meanmeanss any-
thing which it certainly dodoess it
means just what it says ifit the
husband of this our departed sister
continues faithful to the end main-
tains his integrity to god and fights
the good fight of faith hebe will claim
her in eternity and they twain will
be one flesh this young man
some one will have to act forhimforhamfor him
over thetiletlletiie marriage altar in having
some one sealed to him he and
his wife through their faithfulness
will by and by become the father
and mother of lives and in this way
the eternal purposes of god will be
consummated and his workwqtkwitk be per
petuatedpetuated
the first cocomacosaman jehovah

was for man to muimulmsltipltndI1 I1 nd reple-
nish the earth awnenwneI1 command
is to build temples for what pur-
pose I11 that theytlleytiley over whom satan
has had power may be adminisadministeredadministereadministerdteietered
for reaching back back to the be-
ginning0 of time that they may bbee
brought forth and inherit the bles-
sings and privileges of the kingdomkindokin doioi god and that we ourselves may
be prepared to live and rein with
him for ever let us continueconinililolile tot6ta
live in humility and meekmeeknessnesi before
god seeking in faith and goodgoodiorksworks
to getyetret an increased portion pafpff hihissholy spirit that we may cocompre-
hend

inarinpre
the laws of god and live ac-

cording to the principles afiofiof etemaletemadrnalanal
truth
I1 would say to the friendfriends 0off the

departed dead be comfortedcomforted all isis
right all is well and allwillwilfviii continueczd&inuau1e
to be well with us if we will 0onlymj
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fear god and keep his command-
ments it is far better to die in the
fear of god than to live without
god when I1 see people die who
are prepared having a claim on
eternal life do I1 feel sorry I11 no I1
dod not I1 would a thousand times
rather have my children to be laid
Min the silent tomb as thousands of
our youth are than I1 would see them
depart from god and his ways myilly
earnest desire is that I1 and my chil-
dren may live to serve god and that
he will take us hence beforebegore we
should be permitted to violate his

I1 DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSONORSOKorsontrattPRATTTRATT
s asurisur
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reported tyby geo F gibbsyGgibbey3b
DANIELS VISION nebuciiadnezzaitsnebuchadnezzars DREAMdreadin ITS interpretation
THE COMING OF THE ANCIENT OF DAYS JOSEPHJOSEPII SMITHS PROPHECY
THINGSTIIINGSTIIIN YyerYETET TO BE FULFILLED THE VALLEY OF GOD WHERE ADAM

DWELT TIIETHEtiletlle establishment OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD TIIETHEtite COMING
millennium AND TRIUMPH OF THE SAINTS

I1 will read a few passages from
the bookofbookoffbook of the prophet daniel
which he received from the lord
through vision and wbichrelatewhich relate to
the latter days a prophecy which
has not yet been fulfilled it willuu
iebe found in the ithth chapter com-
mencingmencin with the 9thath verse0

1

1TI beheld till the thronethrones were cast
downaown and the ancient of days did sit
whose garment was white as snow andLU

commands or forsake his law lebletlotlob
me live the life of righteousnessriateousness and
may my last days be spent in doing
good to my fellow man and honor
to my god
may the lord bless and sustain

these our friends who are called upon
to mourn for a short season and
may the lord bless the saints in
zion and his servant brigham and
those who stand shoulder to shoulder
with him and all good men now
and forever isis my prayer in the
name of jesus amen

the hair of hlahiahis head like the purepwe wool
his throne was like the fiery flame and
his wheels as burningburnim fire

A fiery stream issued and came forth
from before him thousand thousands
ministered unto him and ten thousand
times ten thousand stood before him the
judgment was set and the books were
opened
I1 beheld then because of the voice of

the great words which the homhornhob spake I1beheld even till the beast was slam and
his body destroyed and given to the
burning flame
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As concerning the rest of the beasts

they had their dominion taken away yet
their lives were prolonged for a season and
time
I1 saw in the night visionvisions and behold

one like the son of man came with the
clouds of heaven and came to the ancient
of days and they brought him near before
him
and there was given him dominion

and glory and a kingdom that all people
nations and languages shouldshoulshouldservedserveservegerve him
his dominion is an everlasting dominion
which shall not pass away and his kinking-
dom that which shall not be destroyed

this prophecy relates to a period
of time in thetlletile history of our race
when thrones are to be cast down
when kingdoms and thetlletile various
governments which exist upon the
face of thetlletile earth are to be over-
thrown to a period when only one
kingdom or one government shall
have dominion and its dominion
will extend to the ends of the earth
a einhinelnkingdomdom too which we are told
inin the second chapter of daniels
prophecy is to be everiaeverlastingting in its
iiaturefnature and not like those other
kingdoms which daniel says are to
be overthrown this divine king-
dom is to have a universal dominion
so far as this world is concerned
itisit is represented in its beginning
as being very small compared to a
stone cut out of the mountain with-
out hands but which rolls forth
gathering ststrengthrenAh as it rolled until
all other kingdoms of human in-
vention and human authority should
cease to exist should be broken to
pieces and become as is plainly de-
clared like the chaff of a summers
threthreshingshinz floor which the wind garcarcar-
ried awryawayaway and no place was found
for it
I1 presume there is no person in

this congregation but what will
with me admit that no such pe-
riod has ever arrived since that
prophecy waswm uttered but such a
periodwillperiod will arrive in the history of
our earth the prophet daniel

clearly saw that the stone whirllivhhivha
was to be cut out of the mountmountamountnmountnnwithout hands which should SLOsl 0.0
upon the toes of the image0 vaevicuie
great image which represented the
kinkingdomsdoms of this world should be
a divine work a work that the lord
himself would accomplish among
men in other words the lord
condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to give to one of the
most powerful kings who has eldrevdrever
dwelt upon the earth so far as
human powerpoweris is concerned a dream
which represented to him all the
kingdoms of this world butchenbut4henbut when
hebe awoke hebe could not even re-
member the dream it howeverhowever
made a deep impression on his
mind and beknowbeknewhe knew there was some
thintiling very important attached to
the dream so exercised waswas hhe6
that hebe issued a proclamation toyhto the
inhabitants of thetlletile city of great
babylon requesting all the wise men
to tell him the dream and then to
give liimhim thetiietile interpretation thereof
if they could tell himliim the dream
he of course would havebave confi-
dence in the trathoftruth of teteethee interprinterpret
tation but if lie himself were to
tell the dream if it were possible
to remember it he would not knowdivoiv
whether thetlletile interpretation would be
correct or not being a monmonarchi arcilarellareli
of absolute power he threatened
death to the wise men if they failed
to tell him the dream and naisoalsonisoiso
to give him the interpretation
daniel with his three friends who
were jews besought the lord in
the matter and the lord revealed
to daniel the dream and the inter-
pretationpretation thereof the dream ttus3
daniel related iit to king nebucebunebuchadchae
nezzar wasvas as follows

thou 0 king sawestcawest and be-
held a great image this great
imageimagge whose brightness was excel-
lent stood before thee and the
form thereof was terrible this
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images head was of fine gold his
breast and his arms of silver his
belly and his thigthighshs of brass his
lelegss of iron his feet part of iron and
part of clay thou sawestcawest till that
a stone was cut withoutwitbout hands
which smote the image uponupor his
feet that were of iron and clay andaliair 1
brake them to pieces then was the
iron the clay the brass the silver
arviatoiatolani rhethe gold broken to pieces toge-
ther

toge-
ther and became like the chaff of
the summer threshing floors and
the wind carried them away that
no place was found for them and
the stone thatthaithal smote the image be
CTOPC mpTOPtohmoh a great mountain and filled
the whole earth
the prophet then interprets the

dream naming every particular of
its meaning 11 thou art this head
of gold that is his dominion
the Babybabylonishlouish empire and the
hingkinghinakingdomsloms and nations round about
over which the lord had made him
ruler representedrepreseated this head of gold
11 aiaidaldandaiaA after thee continued the
prophet 11 shall arise another king-
dom inferior to thee represented
by the breast and the arms of silver
A third kingdom was to arise after
that representedreprekrited by the brass then
a fourth kinkingdom0doindoln was to follow
representrepresentinging the iron kingdom or a
kinokingkingdomkingdoindoindoln of great strength but
it divided represented by the two
legsleasleos of iron this iron kinkingdomkindomdom
represents very closely the roman
empire in all its strength and great-
ness that empire was divided and
it was known as the eastern and
western empire represented by the
two legs of iron one having its seat
at rome the other at constantinople
but the feet and toes were govern-
ments more modern to grow out of
the iron kingdom0 after it should
lose its strength these are repre-
sented by the ten toes or ten kimking-
doms 0which should be partly strong
no 22

and partly broken they slisllsilshouldoulI
not have the strength of the legs
of iron buthut they should hebe mixed
with miry clay indicating both
strength and weakness these last
kinakingdomskinadomsin doms and governments such
s have eexisteduste 7 ringmngang the last few
centuries on ihtf ersteinersterne stern and west
ern hemispheres complete the great
image
the head or goldtggidld king lomlornborn I1lav-

ing
av

lost its universal doaiiiii0iiduininioi is
still represented by its descendants
under various forms of governments
in asia
the descendants of0 lie silver

kingdom are still existing in persia
and in the western partspars of asia
the brass kingdom has its present

representatives in theth east of eu-
rope ekextendingtending into aaadaA aa6aa
the descendants of the once great

iron kingdom are found mostly in
europe exiextendingendingonding in somesomeisomasomai measure
into asia andnnd in still greateryatermater measure
into america
the present exiexlexistinexistingstin nations re-

present two things first in a gov-
ernmentalernmental capacity they represent
the feet and toes of the great image
second in the capacity of lineal
descent they represent all the former
kingdoms of this terrible image
feefieeeethe image being now completed

another government of divine ori-
gin is to be set up forming no part
of this great image being entirely
separatefroinseparate fromfroin and unconnected with
this great image it should not even
represent a toe or finger of the
image nor any other part or por-
tion thereof

thou savvestsawestrawest till a stone was cut
out without hands etc in other
words all these other 1 governmentsgovernmengovernmentz
have been formed by human wis-
dom and ingenuityzaz5 but by and
by a separate ayiatlal distinct govern-ment

adovaov rn
represente I1 by a little ssoneone

should be cut out without handsbandihandi
volvoi xvnixv1111avni
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what I1 understand by this is some-
thing that man should have nothingnotbingnotting0to do with so far as the divinity 0off
its formation was concerned for
it is interpreted thus and in the
days of these kings shall the god of
heaven set up a kingdom it is
god then who organizes it he
confers the power and authority
upon those who shall minister in iteit
government human wisdom does
not enter as a constituent eitherelther in
the founding or government of the
same
the fifth kingdom is therefore

to be peculiar from all the others in
its organization it is further said
that it shallshailshali never be destroyed
and the kingdom shall not be left
to other people thetlletile four king-
doms which preceded it were trans-
ferred first to one nation and then
to another until the image was
complete until human governments
had nearly fulfuifulfilledfeiedfiled their destiny
then a kingdom or government
should be set up on the earth that
should never be destroyed it should
not be taken from one people and
given to anotheri as babylon was
taken from the babylonians and
givenggivenguiven to the medes and persians
and as thetlletile medes and persians had
their kingdom transferred and elvenpivengiveneiven
to the greeks and macedoniansMacedonians
and as thetiietile latter had their kinkandoinkingdomkindoindolndoin
transferred from them and given to
the romans and as the romans
in turn lost their universal dominion
and great power and were broken
up into little petty kingdoms such
as now exist but this latter kinking-
dom was not to be thus transferred
it was to be permanent it wasvyas to in-
crease in greatness and strength
until it or the little stone which re-
presented it became as a great
mountain filling the whole earth
or as thetlletile prophet daniel says that
thesaintstbesaintsthe Saints of the1heahe most high shall

take the kingdom and shall possess
the kingdom for ever even for ever
deverandeverandereranand evereven and the kingdomandkingkingdomdomandand
dominion and the greatness of the
kingdom under the whole heaven
shall be given to the peoplepeoplpeohle of the
saints of the most high whose
kingdom is an everleverieverlastineverlastingastin kingdom
and all dominions shall serve anaand
obey him this portion of the
prophecy has not yet been fulfilled
only so far as the setting up of gods
kingdom is concerned
the four beasts described in the

first part of the 7thath chapter arareb
those four kingdoms represented bybj
the great metallic image of gold
silver brass etc in this 7thath cchap-
ter

ap7

the lord doesdoe not say anything
about the stone to be cut out of the
mountain without handsbands and the
rolling of that stone and the break-
ing in pieces of the various kingdoms
and governments but he does repre-
sent in this chapter one great and
important event that will transpire
at a certain time in the history of our
race namelynarnelynameiykarnely 1 I beheld tillagetillahetill the
thrones were cast down etc he
beheld too how thisworkofthis work 0 destruc-
tion should be done for that is de-
scribed in the 2ndand chapter
after the earthly thrones were castcasl

down danielsaysdaniel sayssays and the an
clent of days aldaidjiddid sit wbosogarwhose gar-
mentmentwasmentsaswas white as snow and the
hair of his head like the pure wool
his throne was like the fiery fiarnflamee
and his wheels as burning fire A
fiery stream issued and came forth
from before him thousand thousands
ministered unto him and ten thou-
sand times ten thousand stood begorebefore
unto him
how much is ten thousand times

ten thousand only a hundred
millions but that would makeimakemaker quite
a large congregation all the in-
habitants of the united states onionly
number about forty millions cocountingtinting
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men women and children if they
were assembled in one place it would
present a grand spectacle but sup-
poseevveelvewe double that number making
iit eighty millions what a vast con-
gregationggreregationgatlon that number of people
would make we can hardly grasp in
ouour corncomprehensionprehension its extent and
still we will add to it another twenty
millionsmillious so as to equal the size of the
corlcoricorigreocongregationgreoationatlonaaion which the Propprophetlietilet
danieldarnelmammelmammeipaniel saw standingZ before the an-
cient of days Ssuchuch a body of peo-
ple must extend over a great many
inglesinilesr6iles of country however closely
they may be collected together I1
doubt whether the extremes of such
acona congregationregationgatlon could be seen by thenaturalnatural eyes of mortals they would
be lost in the distance
why will this vast assemblage of

people stand there what will be
the object of the ancient of days
incomingin coming with this vast multitude
andaaana what is to be accomplished r

we read that the four beasts repre-
senting the pqwerspowers of the earth
mam1willit exist at the time of the coming
0of hebe ancient of days and that
theibe fourth beast represented by the
romanm

1

an empire and the kingdoms
thatthab have grown out of it will be
blainslainstain andjandaldwand his body destroyed and

given
J to the burning flame here
then we can read the destiny of that
portion of the inhabitants of the
earthithrth constituting the fourth beast
or in otherotiler wordssords the destiny of the
kingdomsidiomsidoms of europe who were to
ansearise and grow out of that fourth
power we can read the final des-
tinyiiiiy 0off the kingdoms0 of europe
namelynameiy germany france italy
spainpainphin portugal scandinavia and
theilietiietile great northern power russia
austria and prussia and all those
variousvarious nations that more particu-
larlylarlybarly pertain to this great iron power
tiiatilai t once so cruelly oppressed the
people isis body shall be destroyed

and given to the burning flame
which signifies the nature of the
judgment that will befall them
according to other prophecies con-
tained in daniel a succession of
judgments great and terrible in
their nature will overtake them
before the fire spoken of comes
nation will rise against nation in
war kingdom againstarinsb kingdom or
in the languageanguageanguage of isaiah behold
the lord will come with fire and
with his chariots like a whirlwind
to render his anger with fury and
with his chariots like a whirlwind
to render hisbis anger with fury and
his rebuke with flames of fire for
by fire and by his sword will the
lord plead with all flesh and the
slain of the lord shallshalishail be many
it seems then that the body of the

fourth power is to be given to the
burning flame that signifies the utter
extinction of that power from the
face of lleileliehe earth the heathen
nations representing the other three
beastsbegstsbegets will not then be destroyed
but their lives are to be prolonged
and their dominion is to be taken
away though their lives will be
prolonged yet they will not have
power to rule and govern only as
they are permitted it youyon will read
from the beginning0 of the 36th to
the end of tlle 39th ebchaptersapters of
ezekiel you find much said in re-
gard to the heathen nations and
the heathen shall know that I1 am the
lord etc but the fourth power
represents the nations of modern
christendom they have not the
privilege of the heathen in having
their lives prolonged why does
the speaker mean to say that modem
christendom is more wicked than
the heathen yes the people of
christendom possess more light and
knowledge than the heathen and
therefore they are under the greater
condemnation for according to the
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light and knowledge they severally
have will they be judged the
more enlightened nations so called
are rejecting thetho gospel message
which is being sent to them by divine
authority and for that reason their
utter destruction is inevitable and
as hadbad been decreed they must pass
away their lives will not be pro-
longed not only the kingdoms and
governments of europe and the
western portion of asia are to be thus
visited but also those who have grown
out of these kingdoms that have
emigrated to this western hemisphere
and elsewhere for instance this
greatgroat republic mustpassmustroustmoust pass away in the
manner indicated unless the people
repent there is only ono condition
by which they can be preserved as a
nation and the lord himself has
dericderrcderrpeded it we can read it in the
vatiousvariousvailousvarious revelations which god has
given respecting this land the
book of mormon for instance speaks
in manyplacesmany places of the overthrow of
the government that should exist on
this land if they should reject teiethethee
divine messamessacycmessagecyecycoye contained therein
inasmuch as they repent not the
lord has said that hebe would visit
them in his anger and that he would
throw down all thoin strongholdsstrong holds
and he further says that he will cut
off their horses out of their midst
this will doubtless bobe done through
some great calamity or disease he
also says that liehelleile will cut off the
cities otof our land that all manner of
lying deceitsdeceits hypocrisy murders
priestcraftsprietsteraftspriestcrafts whoredomswhoredoms and secret
abominations shall be done away
having reference particularly to this
nation he says too I1 will exeese
cute vengeance and fury upon them
even as upon the heathen such as
they have not heard we are told
too that the nature of these judg-
ments is to be swift and terrible
coming upon them like a fierce windiwind

when they expect it not ihenthenwhen they
are crying peace and safety behold
sudden destruction is at their doors
I1 might dwell still longer on the

judgments to come upon this ameri-
can nation according to modern
revelation in 1832 the lord fore-
told to the prophet joseph smith
that there should be a great war be-
tween the northern and southern
states this revelation is published
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants a standard work of the churcfichnrcfi
and also in many languages many
years before the war commenced
at thatearlythatthatearlyearly period we were told
that the southern statusstatesstatts would rise
against the northernNortheriiril states and thetho
northern against the southern states
in war terminating in the deaths
and misery of many souls we
were told also that this war would
begin with the rebellion of south
carolina
when I1 was a boy a little over 20

years of age I1 had the privilege of
taking a copy of that revelation and
I1 carried it around with me oftenofteohten 1

times reading it to thethy congregaconcongregationsgregat ionslons
that I1 preached to its subject mat-
ter formed a text from which I1 many
times preached as well as a topic of
conversation with strangers whose
acquaintance I1 would happen to
make in traveling from place to
place
how do youyon think such informa-

tion was received by the peopdeoppeopleletoiotolototo
whom it was imparted they
would not believe it they had no
idea of its being a revelation from
god to them they consideredconsiderconsiderediteditedibit ona
of the impositions that the mor
mons had gotten up to delude thetha
people to tell them that histhis great
government would be divided anclandanaanci
go to war with each other was somesorne
thing entirely foreign to their minds
it was something to which they paid r
heedless regard ofttimes treating ikeikife
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with ridicule and laughterlaughter I1
preached in the new england states
and in various portions of the union
and such was the way these things
were received the shedding of
moodhoodblood was then one of the remotest
feelings of the american people yet
it came to pass precisely as predicted
and we all know the results of that
dreadful war that war we must
leTememberrememberdemember was only one solitary
judgment compared with what will
come and that too in the near
future it has been revealed that
the timelime will come in the history of
our nation that one state will rise
against another one city against
another even every mans hand shallshalishail
be iigainstagainst his neighbor until the
whole republic will be in general
commotion and warfare how and
when this will take place the lord
in his wisdom has not told us but
itis sufficient for us to say that he
has told us of the facts that such and
such will be the case
forporponfon aught we know the fulfil-

lmentment of this prophecy may grow out
of politics if the people are very
nenearlyarlyariy equally divided in politics
this feeling may run so high in years
0foo come as to be the direct cause of
warwawanr and if this should be tho case
it would very naturally spread to
evereveryoveryjr neighborhood in the union
one clclassass of political opponents would
rise up against the other class in the
same city and country and thus
would arise a war of mobocracy
if a war of this description should

take place who could carry on his
business in safetsagetsagetysafetyy who would feel
safe to put his crops in the ground
or to carry on any enterprise there
would be fleeing from one state to
another and general confusion would
existex i9t throuthroughoutE hout the whole republic
such eventually is to be the condi-
tion of this whole nation if the peo-
ple do not repent of their wicked

ness and such a state of affairs
means no more or less than the com-
plete overthrow of the nation and
not only of this nation but the na-
tions of europe which form the feel
and toes of that great image they
are the powers to be first broken it
is not the nation representing the
head of gold the remnant of the
babylonishBaby lonisionis h empire that still exists
in asia that will be attacked first
neither is it the persians and Ailedesmodesmedes
whose descendants still live bubuibul the
lord will finstfirst break up those king-
doms which represent the feet and
toes of the image of which I1 have
been speaking after that hebe will
proceed to break in pieces the king
doms that represent the brass the
silver and the gold some are to
be spared for a little season the
kingdom of god is to roll forth and
a certain person is to come accom-
panied by a great host the name of
this person is the ancient of days
and who are they that compose the
mighty host are they immortal
beings doubtless most of timmtiktil m
will be immortal saints but there
may be some mortals among them
thethe beibelbeingng calealeaicalledled thethe ancienancientt nf days
will not be a mortal person his glory
is too great he has passed through
his mortality and he will have the
oversight of this numerous host at
least a hundred million of people
who would be the most likely

person to fill this important position
he is called the ancient of dayddsdasscan you tell me who the most an-
cient person is that lived on tilethetiietlle earth
durinoduring11 the most ancient days al
all will acknowledge that it is adam
inasmuch as hebe has proven himself
a righteous man it is right and pro-
per that he should by divine appoint-
ment have dominion over the right-
eous of his posterity who should
exist from his day down to that
period when hebe comes in his glory
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and this ten thousand times ten thou-
sand spoken of will be the faithful
of his own posterity they shall
stand before him and certain books
are then to be opened if we under-
stand the nature of those records we
should doubtless and6ndfind much written
concerning kingdoms nations and
individuals they are the records
which are kept in heaven in which
all things pertaining to the peoples
of the earth are recorded or as
the book of mormon expresses it
giving the language of the savior
when on this american continent
that all things are written by the
father that is by his authority
by his direction are all things writtewrittenaritteD
the records of the nations their
rise and decadence withwitiiwitia everything
pertaining to them in a national ca-
pacity will be written then there
will be the records of families and
of individuals even otof all people and
tongues of the earth the books
will be openedope ried and the judgment
will sit what judgment P not
the final judgment because that is
to take place more than a thousand
years after this this judgmenti
refers to the nations that will then
existexia and it is out of these records
and by this judgment will they be
judgedD the calamities spoken of
will take place in fulfillment of the
scriptures and of the great purposes
of Jebojehovahvab
it may be riskedasked do you think

this vast congregation will actually
come and if so to what plapiaplacewillplacecewillwill
thetheyy come I1 will read a new reve-
lation upon the subject given may
3818 1838 almost thirty nine years
ago it was given when the prophet
joseph smith and the latter day
saints hadbad gathered themselves
together in missouri about forty or
fifty miles north of jacksn county
they had assembled at a place that
they ca led 81springrinoring

M hill and the lord

revealed to joseph on that occasion
things concerning this great event
this place spring hill is alludedtoalluded to
by the lord in this revelation as
being anciently called adam ondiondl
ahman because it is the place
where adamadm shall come to visit hiiuslusinss
children or the place where the an-
cient of days shallshalishail sit as spoken ofr
by daniel the prophet here therthen
we have a key to the important per-
sonage called the ancient of dayspays
that behe is our father adam and thalthafcthai
hebe is to sit in judgment among cer-
tain

al

numbers of his children in thathair
certain region of country
you may inquire why hebe should

come to that particular place aa6aon
this western continent thetlletile reasonrehon
is because he once dwelt therethere yoyouyonU
may say I1 really thought that adamadain
lived in asia and itif liehelleile did we have
no account of his leaving there I1
will readlead another revelation ccon-
tained

on
in this bok of doctrine and

covenants given on the 8thath dayerday6rday of
july 1838 wherein it is representedrepresefifed
that adam occupied that region of
country the revelation was given
infarlvestin far west missouri I1 will ononlyY

al1.1 kread a few verses
for have I1 not the fowls of hhea-

ven
ea

and also the fish of the seasoa and
the beastebeasthbeastb of the mountains 1 havohava
I1 not made tbthee earth do I1 not
holdboldhoid the destinies of all the armies
of the nations of the earth theref-
ore will I1 not make solitary 06places6ai6i
to bud and to blossom and to bring
forth in abundance saith the lordloidlold
Is there not room enough0 upon thethie
mountains of adam audioudi ahman
and upon the plains of olahablaha shine
hahhab or the land where adainadam dweltdimidiwidewi
that you should covet that which iisS
but the drop and neglect the moreinormoned
weighty matters therefore 66mcomee
up hither unto the land of my people
even zion x
we have then an understanding
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that it was the place where adam
dwelt perhaps youyon may be anxious
to know what ondi ahman means
it weansmeansmeans the place where adam
dwelt allmanahmanalimanailman signifies god
the whole termterraterna means valley of
god where adam dwelt it is in
the original language spoken by
adam as revealed to the prophet
joseph
next let us turn to another pas-

sage referring to the same subject
contained in the book of doctrine
and covenants on page 355 verse
53 being part of a revelation given
on the 28th of march 1851835

three years previous to the death
of adam he called seth enos
cainaancainianCainaan mahalaleel jared enoch
and Methusmethusalehmethnsalehmethusalemaleh who were all high
priests with the residue of his pos-
terity who were righteous into the
valley of adamondiahman and
there bestowed upon them his last
blessingblessina and the lord appeared
unto them and they rose up and
blessed adam and called himmichael
thuthe prince the archangel and the
lord administered cimflcomtcomflortoilorb to adam
and said unto him I1 have set thee
to be at the head a multitude of
nations shall come of thee and thou
art a prince over them for ever and
adam stood up in the midst of the
congregationt and notwithstanding
hebe wasas bowed down with aoeaaeage being
full of the holy ghost predicted
whatever should befall his posterity
unto the latest generation these
things were all written in the book
of enoch and are to ba testified of
in due time
here then we perceive that the

way adam obtained these promises
was in this conference held by the
great patriarch wherein liehelleile called
his children and his childrens chil-
dren together fur eight generations
all otof whom were righteous men
hence their names are particularly

mentioned while millions of his
children descendants that were
wicked have not their names men-
tioned the righteous of all his
posterity were assembled with him
in that place in the valley called

1

adam ondiondl alimanallmanailman what a gloriousgloriougloriods
Conconterenceconferenceterence that would be a confe-
rence wherein the lodloid himself ap-
peared I1 think if the latter day
saints thought they could behold the
face of the lord they would gather
together at our conferences and let
nothing hinder there would nohnotnofu
many righteous stop back but they
would generally conietogetherfroincome together from
all parts of the territory I1 do not
know that those holy men who as-
sembledsernseru bledbied in conference with adam
had any promise beforehand that they
khoulishouli behold the face of the lord
but they went in falthfaithlaithgaith in obedience
to the call of their aged father they
no doubt exercised much earnestness
of spirit in order to obtain a blessing
from the hands of the lord the
lord answered their prayers and he
appeared to them and gave them
much consolation and liehelleile set adam
to be at their head to be a prince
over them and over all his posterity
for ever and I1 have no doubt if
we had the book of enoch lefietretleferreierredferrel
to in the revelation in which book
all the prophecies predicted by tillstinstius
aged man are written we would find
something predicted about his pos-
terityferityterity now living I1 think he would
tell about his corning as the ancient
of days the great prince tot Us118ils
posterity he told his children inin
that grand confcontconferenceerencearence all about it
and they understood it and it waswaa nlwl
written in the book of enoch to tebe
testified to in due time taiesettiesettieso pinpir
hapsbapahapa are some of the books that are
to be opened on that gaudg lidaudwidltd occasion
you may asuaskasicasil why taotoetootae necessity

ofor this vast multitude frumfromatom mhdthdthe lloatialioalieailaria

i vensvend to assemble here on tneane eaiedithedilheaithth
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it is to fulfill many prophecies besides
that of daniel it is to fulfill pro-
phecies that have been predicted bjby
all holy men that understood the
great events of the latter days that
the saints ii are in heaven are to
awecwec ine dov u I1 trettieteeetefr ref on the earth and
wea e io0 o be svarzrvarzri ii z d here on theeartatheearthtbeearththe earth
arinotantavinoi aretietle to iin united with tbesaintsthe saints
onor ttheibelielleile enenrr 1 s one grand company
eachach one miderumlerwiderwiderstandingumlerstandingstanding his place
I1 do not think there will be any
contentions or jealousies as for in
stanstanee whether the high priests are
greater than the seventies but all
will understand their proper place
and position because their positions
will be pointed out to them by the
ancient of bipdaysrip thetiietile father and
prince of all even down to those
last ordained to the priesthood per-
haps these records will recall the
positions we ateaeaie all to occupy for I1
believe to the lord was known the
end from the beginning
dutbatbutdat why all this why should

it be given to all to know their pro-
per places why should the books
be opened and why should the fourth
beast be destroyed and the body
givengvenagven to the burning flamefiame it is
explained in thetiietile same connection
tl96 1I saw inin the nightniohtnichtC

visions and be-
hold one like the son of man came
with the clouds of heaven
to whom does this glorious per

sonageconage come he comes to the
ancient of days what that per-
sonage coming in glorypioryfiory majesty and
dominion with the clouds of heaven
to the ancient ofdaysof days whatforwhitforwhat foroor
in order that he might receive from
him the kingdom in its order every
person standing in hisliislils proper position
everything organized after the most
perfect order the ancient of days
delivers up the kingdom thus comcorneom
pletedplated to thetiietile son of man whose
dominion becomes so great that all
peoples nations undand languages serve

him and his dominion is everlasting
and shallshalishail have no end
I1 do not know howbow there could be

anything more perfect for the comingcomin 6
of christ than what is here recorded
it is certainlyacertain lya greatgreal and grand work
and without such a work everything
would be in confusion at his coming
how great and glorious will be thabthat
period when jesus will come in the
clouds of heaven he makes this
preparationpleppieparation beforehand so that theredidie
may be a people ready to receivereceive him
people of mortality as well as im-
mortal beings all knowing their
positions will form the grand cocoun-
cil

un
and they will be organized readreadyY

to receive jesus when he comes to
reign as king of kings and lord of
lords upon this earth
do you think there will then be

any quarrellingquarrelling about political 0or
other matters pertaining to the govgov-
ernment I1 do not think there willwili
then exist in that grand council the
condition of affairs which we sease6see
presented here in our own nation
there will be no quarrellingquarrelling about a
presurespresidentident or any other position all
things then will be regulated by avetvethe
law of god that will be recognized
in those days A feeling of perfect
unanimity will exist among the people
and division and dissension willbewill be
unknown we have hadbad so jauchrnnohjuuch
division in our country and among
the nations for so many geibergeiiergenerationsationsactions
that it has become a common thing
among the people in order to be
enlightened and independent and
liberal it is thouthoughtglitgilt that every man
mustmost be against his neighbor and
every man must set up his judgiljudgibjudgment

0

ent
in relation to matters though it may
be inirilri contradistinction to that of his
neighbors all this inin a govern-
ment like our republic is acknacanacknow-
ledged

qw
as legitimate let a mam1mann

now be brought forward as a candi-
date for the presidency of the united
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statesspates aagainst0ainestainst whose private charac-
ter not a syllable has been uttered
and youyon will soon see even the most
respectable of our newspapers turntarn
with slander against him everything
they can imagine having a tendency
to injure him in the estimation of
the public will be said of him and
if the people generally believed it
hele would be considered one of the
wickedestwick edest ofmenofamenof men and hisbis character
would be blackened from the atlantic
to the pacific this cannot be a
system of true republicanism it
must be the result of the imperfec-
tions of fallen man and consequently
it must pass away and be forgotten
but when the kinkingdomkindomdom of heaven
shall be fully established I1 do not
think there will be the least division
everything will be conducted per-
fectly and hence peace and union
will exist those who will dictate
the affairs of that kingdom will be
one even the same as the father and
the son are one do you suppose
the father quarrels with the son
about matters of government not
in the least they are perfectly united
why are they thus united be-
cause each one understands that the
other isis inin possession of knowledge
and wisdom and purity and holiness
and both being intelligent and pure
comprehending the end from the
beginning therefore botharelothareboth are in per-
fect accord with each other in all
things you will remember the
prayer of the savior neither pray
I1 for these alone but for them also
which shall believe on me through
their word he prayed that all
they who should believe might be-
come one even as hebe and the father
areafe one but was he not mistaken
would be not do away with our lib-
erty and independence if all who
believed should becomeonebecobecomemeoneone such
a conditioncundition would not give us the
opportunity of quarrellingquarrelling with each

other unity is the greatest and
most heavenly principle of govern-
ment if we can find out what is
right would it not promote the peacepence
and welfare of all to carry out in unity
every principle of right and dis-
couragebourauecouraue that which is wronwrong
another prayer one that is gene-

rally used and which jesus gave to
his disciples was 11 our father
which art in heaven hallowedHallowpd be thy
name thy kingdom come thy
will be done on earth as it is in liea
ven etc his government must
be established here and his will mustroustmoust
be done in perfection as it is in heabea
venly worlds it is folly in the ex-
treme for man to argue thatthut our lib-
erty would be curtailed were this
prayer to be answered on our heads
todayto day on the contrary our inde-
pendencependence would be enhanced for we
would then as a matter of course be
more like unto the great captain of
our salvation if the will of godgud
were really done on earth as in hea-
ven a state of peace and happiness
would exist there would bobe little
complaining0 or murmuring and the
people would havellave entire confidence
in eacheacb other on going to their
beds at night they would have no
need to go to the trouble of locking
their doors and seeing that everything
was secure from thet for there would
be no thieving no one to wronowrongwrong his
neighbor in any way whatever if
you had anything you wished left in
the open air during the day or night
it would not matter how valuable it
might be you could do so without
entertaining the least fear of anybody
taking it from you
this will be the order of things to

exist here on the earth and winwihwhichch
willvill be recognized by all nations that
will then exist and it will continue
for a thousand years and at the
expiration of that time this kind of
government will not even then be
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donecloneeloneeione away although as many as can
be influenced by satan to apostatize
will do so at that time and there
will be a great division of the people
at the end of the thousand years
the saints then will have become
very numerous probably more nu
merousberous than ever before and they
will be obliged to gather together in
one place as we now do from the four
quarters of the earth they will
havebave to pitch their camps round
about for the 11 beloved city will not
tele large enough for them it is
called by john the revelator the
camp of the saints a beloved city
where the saints gather to from the
nainatpainationsiotis of the earth satan will
gather his army consisting of all
those angels that fell and left the
courts of heaven when he did be-
sides all those that will apostatize
from the truth at the end of the
thousand years they too will mingle
with the immortal ones of satansgatans
army all being of the same spirit
and mind here with his army will
come againstacainst0 the saints and the be-
loved city and encompass them
round about his army will be so
great that it will be able to come
upon the saints on all sides he is
to encompass their camp because
of the favorable position hebe is to
holdboldhoidboid in that great last battle and
because of the vast number of his
army hebe doubtless believes that he
will get the mastery and subdue the
earth and possess it I1 do not think
hebe fully understands all about the
designs of god for john tells us
when this great army shall be gath-
ered in position around thetlle camp of
the saints that fire came down
from god out of heaven and de-
voured them P devoured whom
not those who are fallen angels for
they have no bodies to be devdevouredouted
but this fire from heaven will devour
the wicked apostate race who will

have listened to them and who will
have joined satansgatans army they will
be consumed conscquentlyconsfquentlyconsequently the king-
dom of christ will not be overeomeovereomoverdomeovereemove reomee
byby satan or taken away from the
saints remember the words of
daniel the kingdom shall nothenotnob bo
destroyed neither shall it be given
to another people though they
apostatize at the end of the thousand
years though7 they seek every popos-
sible

s
plan to overthrow the kingdom

though they may gather up their
strength and have satan and his
fallen angels to fight with them yet
that kingdom that was organized at
the beginning of the thousand years
will still exist fire is the great
agency0 that will devour the wicwiewickeded
aafteralter which this camp and beloved
city and all the inhabitants belonging
to it will be caught up to heaven
then comes the period and time

when the earth must undergo itsfinalitsrfinalits finaifinal
change far exceeding any former
chchangeschanlesaDles for at the beginningbeginnin of
the millennium the mountains will
melt and flow down like wax aat the
presence of the lord then the earth
is to be moved exceedingly and
tossed to and fro though theoceantheocianthe ocean
is to rolltoll back to its former position
although these and many other wwon-
derful

onaon7
changes will take place when

christ comes they are nothing com-
pared to the changes that are to take
place after the thousand years after
satansgatans army is destroyed then the
great white throne appears then
after the holy city and the new jeru-
salem are taken npap to heavenbeaven the
earth villwillviii flee away from before tthebe
presence of him who sits upon the
throne ththee earth itself isis to pass
through a similar change to that
which wwee have to pass through AAs
oufoueouroun bodies return again to Mmotherother
dust forming constituent portions
thereof and no place is found tor
them as organized bodies so it will
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be with this earth not only will
the elements melt with fervent heatbeat
but the great globe itself will pass
away it will cease to exist as an
organized world it will cease to
exist as one of the worlds that are
capable of being inhabited fire
devours all things converting the
earth into its original elements it
passesawaypassepasses awaysaway into space
but not one particle of the elements

which compose the earth will be de-
stroyed or annihilated they will
all exist and be brought together
again by a greater organizing power
than is known to man the earth
must be resurrected again as well
as our bodies its elements will be
reunitedre united and they will be brought
together by the power of gods word
he will then so organize these ele-
ments nonoww constituted upon this
earth that there will be no curse at-
tached to any of its compound thus
made now death is connected with
them but then everything will be
organized in the most perfect order
just the same as it was when the lord
first formed it he then pronounced
everything as very good it
could not be otherwise a being that
is infinite in wisdom and knowledge
and a being that had power in pro-
portion to it could organize an earth
into a most perfect form and he did
so and pronounced the same very
good but man brought a curse on
the earth manalanyianylan brought a change
not only on man but upon the animal
creationcitationcreatlon and not only upon the aniani-
mal creation butbat upon all the
elements of which the earth was
formed this curse was as it were
transfused throughout every particle
of the creation so that wherever
you turn your eyes death and des-
tructiontruc tion and sorrow exist but the
same being that organized it and
pronounced it very goodgqodglod will organize
it againC it will come forth again

from its condition of chaosebaos by thetho
power of his word a celestial body
prepared for the abode of a higher
order of beings those who have kept
the celestial law those who through
obedience to0 o the laws of god become
exalted they are the ones who will
have the privilege of inheriting the
earth for ever and ever when be-
gets it all prepared he will bring
down the inhabitants thereof the
holy city the new jerusalem
I1 propose making a few remarksremark

in relation to that city for the benefit
of strangers should there be any
present we look upon the new
jerusalem separate from the old
jerusalem the old jerusalem will
be rebuiltre built by the jews upon its for-
mer site and during the millennium
it will become a very glorious city
and its inhabitants will be a blessed
and honored people we are told
by the prophet ether that the lord
will build a city on this AmeriamerlamericancarLcayl
continent which will be called the
new jerusalem the reason it will
be called new is because it never be-
fore existed here both of these
cities will be caughfccauglit up when the
eartheaith undergoes its final dissolution
and when made new they will come-
back again the new jerusalem first
followed by the old jerusalem
A great many have supposed thabthat

the description of the glory and
beauty of the city that comes down
from heaven was the new jerusalem
but it is not so that description
given by john in relation to the se-
cond city was a holy city old jer-
usalem we have an account of its
walls and the height of them wew&wa
have too an account of its twelve
gates its houses and its inhabitants
and also of the glory of god that
shall be in the city but have we
any enlarged description of the new
jerusalem no I1 have no doubt
however that the city of the new
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jerusalem will be equally glorious
with the one that john saw and de-
scribedscri bed
johnjhn saw the new jerusalem com-

ing down from heaven and speaks of
its inhabitants then one of the
angels took him away to a high moun-
tain and showed him the second city
when descending to the earth
the book of mormon speaks very

plainly upon this subject the proprav
phet ether as recorded in thetho latter
part of the book speaking of these
two cities says that both are built
by man under the direction of the
almighty and that the lord has
decreed that when they are built
they shall nounot waste away nor be
destroyed there are a great many
of our houses that are wasting you
may build them of granite and half
a thousand of years will begin to
waste them away thus it is with
whatever material used in buildinbuiltinbuildingg
our cities while man is under the
curse there will a constant wasting
away of his habitations but not so
with regard to the old jerusalem
which is to be rebuiltre built and notdot so
with regard to the new jerusalem
which is to be built on this continent
why not because god is all
powerful and when he makes a decree
in relation to anything it must be
fulfilled if he saidsald to the ancient
nephitesNephites record your prophecies
and writings upon plates otof gold and
I1 will preserve them that they shall
not wax dim that time shall not
have power to waste them but the
records shall be preserved hebe was
abundantly able to preserve them by
his power and fulfill his promise
the same being who is able to pre-
serve the acredsacred records has power

to preserve saeredsabered and holy habita-
tions
therefore latter day saints when

youyon return to build up thewaste places
of zion and when you build up the
new jerusalem upon the place that
behe has appointed whatever materials
shall be used by the blessing of the
priesthood which god has ordained
these materials will endure forever
they will continue during the thou-
sand years without waste and when
they shall be caught up to heaven
when the earth flees away they will
still endure in all their perfection and
beauty when these cities shall
descend again upon the new earth in
its immortal and eternal state they
will still be as endurable as the eartheard
itself no more to be subjictsubjectsubjcct to the
curse and therefore will no more
waste death is gone everything
that is corruptible in its nature has
ceased so far aaas this habitable globe
is concerned and all sorrow and
mourning are done away
may god bless the latter day

saints and may our minds be kept
steadfast upon the nature and glory
of the promises to the righteous and
the great events that must be ful-
filled looking for the coming of the
church of the first born looking
for the day of peace the day of rest
when jesus shall reign king of kings
as he now reigns in heaven
may the lord stir up the minds of

his people that theymay seek for those
things in the future and may we putpat
away from our minds everything cal-
culated in its nature to shut out the
spirit oftheodtheof the living god from our
hearts is my earnest prayer in thetho
name of jesus amen
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it is with peculiar feelings I1 arise
to speak to you my brethren and
sisters for the short time remaining
in this holy temple if I1 were to
describe my feelings on entering and
worshiping in this housebouse I1 would
occupyocdupy more time than remains to
be used and I1 do not know if I1 were
to attempt to do so I1 could succeed
each one present can the better
estimate the feelings of his brother
from those entertained by himself
I1 was here last fall and then my

emotions upon entering this room
werewere of the most pecpeculiarpecullaruliaraliarullar character
I1 fefeltbeltreltit overpowered and I1 have felt
so each time I1 have entered the
building it is a holy place and
all those who come here should be
holy they should examine them-
selves and finding themselves guilty
of wrong they should make up their
minds in the strength and power of
god to put it away I1 do not think
that any person who has any of the
love of the truth the love of righte-
ousnessousness or the fear of god abiding
in his heart can enter this building
without being impressed with the
sacredness of the spirit which reigns
here and that seems topervadepervadeto even

the atmosphere we breathe ilymyllyliy
fervent prayer to god is that this
building will be kept clean and pure
free fromfroth every act and spirit anta-
gonisticgonistic to the holy influences thabthat
god has promised to bestow uponupun
the pure in heart who enter herein 2
and that this building will stand as
long as it shall be necessary to fulfillfulfil
the purposes otof god
the remarks we have heardbeard from

president wells arearcaro very true and
are so in keeping with the scriptures
that every latter day saint who has
heard them must be satisfied of their
truth it is always a cause of joy
to meroemoe that in the providencesprovi dences of
god our heavenly father the sacred
records we have which have comecomo
down through BOso many ages and
which are recognized by christen-
dom to be the words of god at least
acknowledged by all christians to bobe
aotio whether they believe it or notnut
I1 say that in the providence of god
these records have come down to us
in as pure condition as we find them
because it is a comfort to a people
like we are whose names are cast
out as evil and who arearo derided and
visited with every kind of contumely
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accused of every conceivable crime
to know that the doctrine and ordi-
nancesnancesbances that we believe in have a
similarity to and are in strict accord-
ance with those of the recognized
word of god we need not go to
the book of mormon and the book
of doctrine and covenants alone for
the proofs of the truth of the work
we are engaged in for in appealing
to those books we only appeal to a
corroborative testimony showing that
gods words and dealings with the
children of men are the same in all
aaasaaesages of the world while hebe gave
hisbis revealed word to the ancients on
the eastern continent he also gave
to the inhabitants of the western
continent his word and they both
agreeagreeg he has also given to us his
people in the last days his word
by these three witnesses or these
three divine records his word is cor-
roboratedro and maintained having
ricereceivedived the word of god from these
various sources we can rejoice this
day in the great truth that the doc-
trines we teach the ordinances we
have submitted to and that have
been and are being administered to
ustis and that our lives when we live
as we should are in strict accord
ance with these three records which
we know to be the word of god but
particularly in accordance with the
bible which the christian world
acknowledge to be true this has
always been a great cause of joy to
me and I1 have been greatly strength-
ened in knowing that no reference
could be made to any part or to any
aqdqdoctrinedtrinedarine or principle of the bible
which was not believed in and prac
Ustisedtideded by the latter day saints to the
extent of their ability that is so far
asag the doctrine or requirement was
applicable to them of course where
distinct revelations were given to
people under peculiar conditions and
of a peculiar character as for in

stance noah or abraham or the
disciples when they were commanded
to flee from jerusalem the common
sensesenso of all men would suggest that
such requirements were not appli-
cable to us it is not necessaryfornecessary for
us to build an ark or to do any of
these thingsin especially commanded
to others but where general revela-
tions doctrines ordinances or com-
mandmentsmand ments are revealed or commu-
nicated to the people of god we as
a people have received all such and
they form part of our faith and be-
lief and we to some extent at least
are engaged0 in carrying thethemm out
in conjunction with these glorious
facts precisely thdsamethe same consequences
or resultsresultsflowflow from the teachings of
the servants of god in these days as
in the days of old god confirmed
the word byby signs0 followingr the
adversary in the same spirit of hatred
that characterized his attacksattackattacksuponsuponupon
the work of god in all ages is in
these last days as bitter and as de-
terminedtermined to cause the same results to
follow thepreachingpreachingthe of the servants
of god and the adminadainadministrationistration of
the ordinances of life and salvation
as at any previous time in the worldsworldsridselds
history thus showing that the old
antagonism that existed betweehgodbetwee ri godgoa
and belial the old animosity that
actuated the mind of those whom he
inflamed to crucify the son of manMan
and to destroy his apostles hadbadbaahaa not
died out but was as determdegermdetermipeclindiewdinw
this our day to effect the ruinrainruiu of
those who believe in the gospel 0off
the lord jesus christ who have
submitted to its ordinances as at
any previous time in the history of
the world
if we hadbad believed all that is

taught in the scriptures and had
not received the promised blessings
or if we had believed in all written
in the scriptures and had received

I1 the promised blessings and had not
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received the hatred and animosity of
the wicked there might have been
cause for doubt as to our having
obeyed the gospel we might have
been assailed with a fear that some
thing was lacking in the system and
that therefore we could not be the
people of god after all bat when
in addition to the doctrine that god
hasbas revealed and thetho ordinances of
life and salvation that hebe has restored
and commanded us to obey that is
to believe in jesus christ to repent
trulytrulvtrula and sincerely of all our sins to
be baptized for remission of them
by one holding the authority and
then receive thetlletile holy ghost through
the laying on of hands and its gifts
and blessings and its powers for
our names to be cast out as evil to
havelave our names heralded through the
earth as the most ungodly11 and wicked
and abominable people that live upon
the earth to have men think that in
destroying us they would be doing
gods service I1 say that when these
characteristics attend the administra-
tion and ordinances of the house of
ged we can rejoice even as the au
cientscientos did in the knowleknowledgeknowledoedoe that there
is no peculiarity of feature pertaining
to the ancient gospel from the days
of adam to john the revelator or
from the days of jared and his bro-
ther to moroni or from the days of
joseph and hyrum to this our day
that does not attend the gospel now
nothothoi only is there no feature char-
acteristicacteristic or peculiarity absent but
there is no sign or evidence lacking
of its beingbeino the same work of god
precisely the same signs follow now
and precisely the same external evi-
dences follow the preaching of the
gospel now as anciently having
these signs and evidences and bless
ings should we not as a people re-
joice exceedingly should not our
hearts be full of thanksgiving to
almighty god that however humble

and obscure and illiterate however
contemptible in the minds of the
children of men our doctrines lives
and characters may be our names are
numbered with the holiesthollestholiest the best
and the greatest that have ever trod
the footstool of god that our names
are numbered with jesus the first
born the son of god and with enoch
abraham the friend of god dis-
tinguished above all the sons of men
by that gloriousglogio910 rionsnious evidence of gods
nearness to him being called his
friend and with all the holy pro-
phets whose lives are living testimo-
nies to the divinity of their calling
if we would enjoy the society and
glory of such personages we must be
willing to suffer as they did and if
not so we can not reasonably expect
to be numbered among the happy
thronthrong9 who are to live and reignrein1 with
jesus when wowe shall have done all
they have done passed through and
experienced the same blesblessbiesbiessblessincysblesaingsblessingssingsaingsincys that
they have drunk tho same cup and
been baptized with the same baptism
and when necessary laid down our
lives as they have iuin testimony of
the truth then we can reign with
them
it is easy to die in the heat of bat-

tle or when men are selected for some
heroic dufydulyduty and the eyes of the world
are upon them but this is uotuofcbot the
manner in which the servants and
people of god have lost their lives
jesus was crucified between two
thieves the most ignominious death
to which anysny one could be subjected
and those who crucified him believed
him to be worthy of such a fate
they disseminated among the people
such slanders and misrepresentations
of his works and actions that many
felt justified in taking the responsi-
bility of shedding his blood upon
themselves and their posterity
thus it always has been with the

servants and saints of god they do
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nofbof dicdiedio when theirthein lives are taken by
violvioli cac1c inin a manermanner wlw icciiciiW tbfbi worl I1
cancapscalsean heroiciteroleleroic or glgloriousrious buthothoiboi as mlernilemieale
fac rs the ignominious death adadmin-
ister

min-
ister i to those who are slainsirlin for the
testimony of jesus and thus it al
ways has beukbei n with godsguis6018 children
the brightest thipthethih besthesteest and noblest
that ever ived1 ved they have had to
lay down theirthithl ir liveslivisilves as joseph lidilddidiid
slamslainsiam inin the prison where he was con-
fine i the sarnesame self sacrifice the
sartsaitsarisaniesanlee godlike selfielfseloseioselfhelfbelf sacrifice is required
at the hansharms of the servants and
saints of god inin this our day as was
reqrelrequiredairedalred of those inin ancient days
vhfwhf they wre cast into dens of
wilwihwll beisbelsbeistsbeastsbe istseststs int the fiery furnace or
whenwbenaben sawn asanderasondera nider and subjected to
elvryevvryeatevt ry kind of violent death because
of dwirowirn ir suppisupposedsed wickedness
I1 thank ood thistins day for the resto

ratralratonraionaaionlonion of this truth I1 thank god
tadttbttttbdt I1 was ever counted worthy toliveto live
in the day when the revelations of
JPUSjeus are restoredre tored I1 thank god
w11wi h all my heart that I1 am a mem-
ber of this churchChurcli I1 thipkthick it the
mstm s glorious honor and dignity that
couiicould be conekconfkconferredrred upon me and
miremre so in the goodness of god in
perwtiagper iitm mewe to officiate in the
holy priesthood I1 thank him too
tharthatthairthainthatn he has insiniinspiredpined his servants to
lead forth hisbis peplepepie and bring us
berbereherherehero nd that throughtbrough the kind pro
adivdi toesices of god and the wise coun-
sels indrind administrations of his ser
vants we are blessed with those
gloriousglori ousuus privileges in being permitted
to rear a habitation to the name of
the mostmust high in which we worship
this day this chaste this grand this
maataficerltnaatimncenfc house of god
whenhen I1 reflect upon what god has

donedooedouedono fur us in addition to that which
I1 have alluded to it gives me detpbrdetdei per
grattudegratitudegrat rudeudeadetude still in knowing that inin all
the revelations given us concerning
ourselves and our future glory there

hasbas been no encancpalnentalnenaalnenf concernteve destrydestmybestir y of our dead who hata a0
passed away without a knowledge if

i the gospelgohpllgospul there would baehavehae beeribeenbeerberr
1 something lacking in our j y iadvad
this rfrevelation not been made fortor we
could not have contemplated our ovona
happiness inin the eternal worlds4hworlds wh
any degree of saisfacionsatisfaefionsaissalsfacion if we hadmad
been disturbed by tiiethe thouthoughtglit that
our ancestors could not partake of
the samesamo blessingslesIessings we had received
but god in hisins mercy has revealed
hisbis purposes to us so that there are
none that understandunder stand the gospel who
cannot enter into this house and glo-
rify god in his bearthearthert because of the
fullness of flipseIIIPSP blessibgsblessiogsblessingsblessi ngsogs and be-
cause we know the lord possesses all
the glorious attributes we have as-
cribed to him
you enquire of the enlightened

men of christendom respecting their
dead and they readily acknowledeacknowledgeacknowacknowledgelede
it to be a subject they know nothingnoth lg
about A great many think that the
heathen nations who have died inin
ignorance are consigned to the mise-
ries of a never ending hell who
with such feelings and belief can glo-
rify god in their hearts and ascribe
to him the glorious attributes of
mercy and justice and recognize him
as a just and merciful being
but when we received the gospel

there learnecanrelearuecaare with it a distinct message
of mercy a message of glad tidingsinof great joy that not only the living
should receive the testimony of jesus
not only should the living rejoice in
the glorious prinprinciplesciplescaples of ilfelifelire and
salvation but the dead themselves
should hear the voice of the servants
of god and the glad tidings of sllslisils il
vation should be proclaimed in their
hearing andthroughand through the exercising
of their agency in receiving these
truths their prison doors could be
unlocked and they come forthf6rh and
receive as though in the flesh the
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same blessings exaltation and glory
according to their good wishes and
good deeds thus has b2enbsenbeen swept
inoirofromm our minds every cause of doubt
I1 1respectinginspecting our dead and our hearts
warmed towards them with joy un-
speakableipeakablekabie and consequently weve com-
bine our efforts to erect such a build-
ingin such a holy house as this is
thus we in our hearts witness to god
theithethee eternal father that we have
received indeed of a truth the testi-
monyrnony that helielleile has given to uan3u3 that
we believe the same to be true and
twthat we will with thetiietile aid and power
winchwhich liehelle bestowsbestons upon us devote
our entire leesliresivasivcs to the interests of his
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I1 would like to say a great deal
during this conference to the latter
day saints butbat 1I shall beto able to talk
butbatbn t little andand therefore when I1 do
speak I111 wish1 you tolistento listen and this
mllemileii jkslieye4 ve all ot you will do
ll11J think that as a people waw6we are

nsarersaierwr alike in the sentiFentisentimentsments and
feelings of ouroun hearts than in our
words fromprom the most excellent
no 23

kingdom bequeathing the samesamespiritsamespiritspirit
and energytoenergy to our children afteraffer asus
that they too may labor withwitcditch all ththeireir
might mind and strstrengthstrenathstrerathenath0 nndflioand thetho
ability with whiehwbiehchieh god shall enendowdovi
them to carry on and extendthethetho
great work of redemptionofredemption and saivasilvabalvagalv1a
tion until every son and daughtendaughterdauabter of
adam shall receive the glad tidings
of salvation and shall be adminis-
tered for in the holy temples which
shall be prepared for that express
purpose
that god may help us to do this

with all our might and strength 13is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

discourse which we have heardbeard thisthiaihla
mornincmorninemornmorninginc0 from brother cannon I1
believe that the people might gather
the idea thatthut we shall be exexpectedhectepectea to
divide our property equallyequallv one with
another and that this will conconstitutestitutd
the united order I1 will give you
myinyrny view in as few words as possiblepossiblesiblasibie
with regard to this subject which I1
will promise you are correct

vol xvmbvm

f
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the lord wishes and requires us
to develop the ability within us
and toto utilize the ability of these
menrnenanen women and children called
latter day saints
the most of the inhabitants of

the earth are incapable of dictating
andd devising for themselves in
nanymany instances there is reason for
this for they are opposed to that
degree that for the lack of opportu-
nity they are not able to develop the
talents and ability that are within
them this is the condition of the
people of most of the nations of the
earth all those who come out from
the world espousing the gospel of
jesus place themselves in a condition
to be taught of him but instead of
teaching them personally he has
raised up his authorized teachers to
do this work and what does he ex
pecthect of us to do he requires
absolutely requires of us to take
these people who have named his
name through baptism and teach
thlthemem how to live and how to become
healthy wealthy and wise this is
our duty
supposing that the property of

the whole community were divided
todayto day equally amongst all what
mightraight we expect why a year
fifrom todaytoddyto dayddy we should need another
division for some would waste and
squander it away while others would
add to their portion the skill of
bbuildingildingalding up and establishing the zion
of6faf our god on the earth is to take
the people and teach them how to
tyketakeake care of themselves and that
whichwhich the lord has entrusted to their
care and to use all that we command
to6 glorify his holy name this is
the work of regenerating of ele-
vatingyatingtating mankind to the higher plane
of the gospel in other words of
I1simplybimplyiiplyjimply teaching them their duty
with regard to our property as I1

I1 have told you many times the pro

perty which we inherit from our
heavenly father is our time and
the power to choose in the disposidispose
tion of the same this is the real
capital that is bequeatheduntobequeathed unto usus
by our heavenly father all thothe
rest is what he may be pleased to
add unto us to direct to counsel
and to advise in the disposition of
our time pertains toourthourto our callincallingg as
god s servants according to the
wisdom which he has given and
will continue to give unto us as we
seek it
now if we could take this people

in their present condition and teach
them howbow to sustain and maintain
themselves and a little more we
would add to that which wowe already
have but to take what we have and
divide amongst or give to people
without teaching them how to earn
and produce would be no more nor
less than to introduce the means of
reducing them to a state of poverty
I1 do not wish for one moment to

recognize the idea that in order to
establish the united order our pro-
perty has to be divided equally
among the people to let them do
what they please with it but the
idea is to get the people into the
same state of unity in all things
temporal that we find ourselves in
with regard to things spiritual
then let those who possess the
ability and wisdom direct the labors
of those not so endowed until they
tootobtog develop the talents within them
and in time acquire the same degree
of ability
what do you say to this doctrine

Is it right or wrong the congre-
gation answered 11 it is right
we want to get at a correct un-

derstandingder respecting all these
matters which so materially con-
cern us what would be the first
lesson necessrynecessarynecessry to teach the peo-
ple were we to commence to direct
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their labors to the great end of be-
coming of one heart and one mind
in the Llordardprd of establishing zion
and being filled with the power of
god it would be to stop expend-
ing and lavishing upon our dear
selves all needless adornments and
to stop purchasing the importa-
tions of babylon we can ourselves
produce every thing necessary for
our consumption our wear our
convenience and comfort right
here at home we can produce
and manufacture the material ne-
cessarycessary to beautify our lands gar-
densclensdensalens and orchards to beautify and
furnish our houses and to adorn
the beautiful bodies which we in-
habit without sending our means
to franceprance to england and other
countries for things which can a
little better be made at home
among ourselves the material of
which these cushions were made
which adorn the pulpits were pro
dnceddanced here after it was taken
from the sheep it was manufac-
tured at our provo factory into
the cloth you now see and the
material of which the silk trimmings
were made was raised spun and
made up by some of our sisters in
this territory we might exhibit
to you handkerchiefs dress patterns
and shawls all of silk made by our
sisters out of the raw material pro-
duced here through the enterprise
and industry of a few these are
only simple specimens of what
can bobe done suppose I1 were to
eaysaybay 11 ladies how do you like
them do you not think they
would say pretty well we
can improve on what has been done
and we want yon to do so plant
outodit the mulberry tree and raise the
silk and let your dresses your
shawls your bonnets and your
ribbons and everything you use to
clothe and adorn your bodies be

the workmanship of yourownyour own hands
leilo10lel the brethren take holdboldhoid and
carry out in every department the
same prniciple of home manufac-
ture until we shall be able to pro-
duce the materials and make up
every article necessary to clothe
and adorn the body from the crown
of the headbead to the soles of the feet
then we shall become a self sus
tainingbaining and growing people and we
shall have to do it all this is in
the elements in which we live and
we need the skill to utilize the ele-
ments to our growth and wealth and
this iais true financieringfinanciering
we can now see the growth of

the latter day saints and it is mar-
velous to us to see the multitude of
little towns springing up here and
there and we are under the neces-
sity of saying give us more room
for the older settlements are thick-
ening up and the people are spread-
ing out and filling up new valleys
continually you can see the shoots
putting forth and taking root still
the old stock is good is alive and
rapidly increasing
it has been asked if we intend to

settle more valleys why certainly
we expect to fill the next valley and
then the next and the next and so
on it has been the cry of latela te
through the columns of the news-
papers that the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are
going into mexico that is quite
rightcac3 we calculate to go there are
we going back to jackson county
yes when As soon as the way
opens up are we all going 00
no of course not the country is
not large enough to bold our present
numbers when we do return there
will there be any less remaining in
these mountains than we number to-
day hono there may be a hundred
then for every single one that there
is now it iais folly in men to sup

I1 pose that we are going to break up
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these gurourour hard earned homes to make
othereenotherainothereinherainhereinherpinherdinot anewa new country weintemeintewe intendnd
to holdhoid our own here and also pene-
trate the north and the southbouth the
east and the west there to make
others and to raise the ensign of
truth this is thehe work of god that
moanroarroanmarvelousvelous work and a wonder re-
ferred to by ancient men of god who
sawbaw it in its incipiency as a stone
cut out of the mountains without
bands but which rolled and gathered
strength and magnitude until it filled
the whole earth we will continue
to grow to increase and spread
abroad and the powers of eartheartlieartle and
hellbellheliheii combined cannot hinderbinder it all
who are found opposing god and his
people will bsbe swept away and their
names be forgotten in the earth As
the prophets joseph and hyrumbyrum
were murdered and as they mas-
sacred our brethren and sisters in
missouri so they would have served
us years and years ago if they hadbad
bacrthop6wertodosohad the powerpowen to do so butthelordButthbut the lordeLord
almighty has said thus forfurfar thou
shailshallshaltshait go and no farther and hence
we are spared to carry on his work
we are in his hands thetha nationsnationg of
thetlletile earth are in his handsbands be rules
in the midst of the armies of hea-
ven and executesexecutes his pleasure on the
earthearlb the hearts of all dividiividlivingr are
in his banasbandshanashands and he turns them as
the rivers of waterater are turned
we have no business here other

thanthau to build up and establish the
zionzioiioionolonzioni of god itlic must be done
according to the will and law of god
after that pattern and order by which
enoch built up and perfected the
former day zion which was taken
away to heaven hence the saying
went abroad that zion had fled by
and by itift will come back again and
as enoch prepared his people to be
worthy of translation so we through
our faithfulnessfaitbfulncss must prepare our-
selves to meet zion from above when I1

it shall return to earth and to abideabida
the brightness and glory of its
coming
myliylly brethren and sisters 1I1 do

really delight in hearingbearingheaning our bretbreibrethrenlippa
speak on this holy order of heaven
unity of purpose and action inin ccar-
rying

tar
out the will of our father haslias

been my theme all the day long imb
I1 have continually plead with theha
saints not ioto waste their substancesubstfince
upon the lustlast of the eye anailaandilaand 0
flesh for that is contrary to the will
and commandments of god I1 wish
to say that whoever have faith enoughh
to inherit the celestial kingkingdomdorddorn jjwjllwalleli
find that their inheritances willewill bee
uponlipon this earth this earth is ou0ucr
home by and by it will be sasanc-
tified

nc
and glorified and become 4bajeifcab

dwelling place for the sanctified andaud
they will dwell upon it for ever aandnI1 d
ever I1 will furtfartfurtherher say I1 labor for
the earth I1 never mean to be satisfied
until the whole earth is yieldyieldeded to
christ and his people when brotbrotherbrothenlierliec
george Q telteitellstelisIs us we should not labor
for thetlletile earth and thetho things of this
world hebe means we should not 16blaboror
with sinful motives and to gratify
the lusts of the flesh but if we
possessed the treasure of the gentilegentilo
world could we not send our elders

i

to the ends of the earth bearing Jthe
precious gospel to all living could
we not sustain their families duduringduninghighug
their absence ceula we not bbuildUiidlidild
temple after temple and otherwise
hasten on the work of redemptionredemption
yes but keep the people inin popov-
erty

v
and how are we to accompliaccomplnshaccomplishih

thistilistills great work I1 say let us
gatherandgatgathergathenherandand accumulate the thithlthingsngs 6of
the earth in the manner indicated by
the lord and then devote it to god
and the building up of his kingdomkingdoth
what do you say to this doctrinfoisdoctrinedoctrinfolsFOISsols

1

Is
it right or wrong the congrega-
tion said 11 it is right 1I what
little property I1 have I1 wish it to bobe
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devoted to the building up of zion
and I1 suppose I1 have as much nsas any
otheroth6rothar man in the church I1 am
always ready to receive and take care
of the blessings that god showers
upon me and am always ready and
willingvilling to devote the same to the
building up of his kinhinkingdomydomadom
many of you may have heard what

certain journalists have had to say
about brioBriabrialiambrighamliamllamilam young being opposed
to free schschoolsools I1 am opposapposopposeded to free
educationedu6ation agas much aaas I1 am opposed
to taking away property from one
manmrinamrin and giving it to another who
knows not howflowliow to take care of it
butbutt whenwhen you come to thetiietile facfactftcti I1
willwiilwillventureventure to say that I1 school ten
children to every one that those do
wiio complain so much ofineof me inowI1 now
pay thetlletile school feesees of a number of
children who are eitherelther orphans or
sons and daughters of poor people
but in aiding and blessing the poor
I1 do not believe in allowing my chari-
tiestietles to go through the hands of a set
of robbers who pocket ninetefillisninetenine terildaterildsfillis
themselves and give oneoneteilhtdtuetepiioilo11611 6 tho
poor taerelntnereintherein is the dinati ec be-
tween

6
us I1 am for the uealrealeaf acactaclk ofot

dotn77oi7i7 and not saying would I1
encourage free schools by takataiataxationtion
no that is not in keeping with
the nature of our work we should
bole as one family our hearts and
hands united in the bonds of thetho
everlasting covenant our interests
alike our children receiving equal
opportunities in the schoolroom and
the college
we have todayto day more children

between the agesofagesonages of 5 and 20 years
who can read and write than auyany
stalestate ori r Territerritoryfory of the union of a
correcorrespondingspondino0 number of inhabitantsthis idis notnob exactly sustained by the
statistics published of a bevfevfe of the
states but from what we know of
thentheihen n we believe it to be the fact
on the whole we have as good

schoobhousesschoolhousesschoob houses as can be found and
it is our right to have better ones
and to excel in everything that isis
good
As 0too my health I1 feel many times

I1 that I1 could not live an hour longer
baldeabalmeabut I1 iheanchean1n to live just as long as I1
can I1 know not how soon the mes-
sengersedged r hyillvyillit callcaililfeoror me but I1 calcu-
latepidsidto diedle in the9 harness amen

K

P r
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY AFTER-

NOON MAY 6 1877 AFTER ADDRESSES BY ELDERS ORSONOBSON PRATTANDprattPBATT AND GEO
Q CANNON

reported by geo FR gibbs

THE LORD RULES THE HAND OF GOD IN persecution THE GOSPEL
EMBRACES ALL TRUTH NO NEED OF WORRY THE LORD WILL DEAL
OUT JUSTICE JOSEPH SLAIN FOR THE GOSPEL THE dissatisfied
WILLIVILL BE SATISFIED FULL OF BLESSING

I1 take the libertilbertlibertyy of saying a few
words on this occasionoccallongion to both saints
and sinners that expression brings
to hijblymy mind at once where are the
saintssaint and who are they andaud
who are the sinners we are all
sinners but there is quite a portion
of the congregation who are trying
to be saints for those who profess
to be saints I1 have a few texts of
scripture with regard to those
who believe the truth and desire to do
it to allwllwiltill who wish to live and pre-
serve yourselves in the truth in the
love of god I1 wish to say they
whom god loves he chastenscbabtenschastenechastens this
isissoso whether we believe it or not
if we have not received chastise-
ment we receive not that witness
that assurance to testify to us that
we love him another text of
scripture the wicked areaare a rod in
the hand of god to chasten his peo-
ple if the lord loves us and we love
him we may expect to be chastenedchasteneychastened
and it is not Jjoyousoyousayous at the time of
receiving the chastisement it is
grievous but if we are exercised
by grace and the spirit of truth

it will yield the peaceable fruiaruifruitsts of
righteousness y

I1 wish to whisper in the ears of
the latter day saints I1 mean those
who profess to be saints know yeyo
that the lord reigns and that the
hearts of all living are in his hands
he turns the hearts of the children
of men as the rivers of waters are
turned he rules in the armies ocof
heaven and does his pleasure upon
the earth when he wills no man
can hinder it when hebe is dispodisposedsecli
to open the door it is not in thetho
power of man to shut it and when
he closes the door it is not in the
power of man to open it remem-
ber this latter day saints and all
the christian world the pagan
infidel and jewish world and every-
body in the world and hearken
0 ye nations of the earth and know
ye that god lives that he has spoken
from the heavens aud has sent forth
his everlasting gospel to the children
of men that through0 obedience to-
the same they may be saved and ifif
they reject this message they will be
damned we cannot help it it is
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not our business it is not our doc-
trine it is the doctrine of him whom
we serve of him whom we obey of
him who holds us in existence who
givesgivesI1 us breath and being and we
have a hightright to believe in him to love
and serve him and to build up and
establish his kingdom and we are
dodoinginq it
if I1 were to tell you one half of

the thingsthinas that I1 know in many
particulars it would astonish the
half hearted who have but little or
nDO0 faith and who do not understand
the workings of the providencesprovidences of
god amonamonganong the children of men
but as to the persecution it is
nonothingthing at all neither one way nor
afanotheriother only to purify the saints
and prepare the nations for the
good or evil for the lord almighty
to send forth his judgments to
cleanse the earth to sanctify it
and to justify the righteous and
condemn the guilty and to prepare
the way for the coming of the son
of ilanmanllanlian I1 wish to say to you to
those who are in the truth as well
aaas to those who are out of the truth
if we did not have to bear the iron
bandhandhanalana of persecution the principles
wwee believe in which attract the at-
tentionte of the good and the evil
upon the earth and which occupy
BOso many tongues and circumscribe
their philosophy would be em-
braced by thousands who are nownaw
hidifferentindifferent to them the evildoerevil doer
would crowd upon our borders and
we have plenty of them now with
out receiving any more they
would crowd into this church and
this is the reason why brother george
Q cannon says hohe is pleased and
rejoic6drejoiced because of this persecution
we should be satisfied with it we
should acknowledge the hand of god
in it and say the wiwillll11 of the lord
be done and not ours by closely
Watwatchingchin 0 the latter day saints and

seeing that they are kept in the line
of their duty by using this kind of
a rod it prevents others from coming
that would affect us more than they
can who are outside of this church
there is not one man in this city
nor in the territory who hates tho
trntharnth and the latter day saints
whose influence I1 dread no not
even the hundrethhundredthhundreth part as I1 do a
smooth slick hypocrite who professes
to be a latter day saint thothe
former cannot sow the seeds of infi-
delity and unbelief in the hearts of
the people but the latter can
I1 wish to say to all the people

the principles of the gospel that
god has revealed from the heavens
to the children of men upon tho
earth are worthy the acceptation of
the wise the pure and the just
there is no true philosophy in exis-
tence which is not embraced in the
gospel it belongs to the gospel ife

is a part of the gospel the pinio
sophy of the heavens and the earth
of the worlds that are that were
and that are yet to come into ex-
istence is all in the gospel that wo
have embraced every true philo-
sopher so far as he understands thathe
principles of truth has so much of tho
gospel and so far behe is a latter day
saint whether he knows it or not
ouroar father the great god is the au-
thor of the sciences he is the great
mecmeemechanicmeebanicmechaniehanicbanic he is the systematizer of
all things hebe plans and devises all
things and every particle of know-
ledge which man has in his possespossessionslonsioasion
is the gift of god whether they con-
sider it divine or whether it is thetho
wisdom of man it belongs to god
and he has bestowed it upon us his
children dwelling here upon thetho
earth
we take up the principles or or-

dinancesdinances of the house of god and
when we set them before the people
who would like to believe them
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ask the world of mankind the
heathenleathen world if there is one doc-
trinethinetrine6 or principle in all these which
is notat6t poodgood for man to receive if
wewie coulddould find such a place as an an-
gelicgelleileli 6 world we might ask its inhabi-
tantstats if we had embraced in ouronnoun
faithvithfaltheith a singlesinollesinople principle not good for
themih em evenEven they would not find an
idea a doctrine or a principle but
what every person would say respect-
ing it it is just as good as we
could ask for forfurpor the principlespriticiples
of the gospel are calculated to purify i

the heart the hands thothe mouth the
brain and every net of hebe children
of men and to prepare them to live
with perfect and holy beings these
araree principles worth seeking for they
aare worth living for they are worth
ddyingy nel for As to thetlle struggle that
is going on between thothuthe latter day
saints andtheandheandee world have we any
strstrugglek

giegle with them no have
we finyanyliny contention no not in
the least have we any battle to
fight no none at all are we to
marshalniarslialmarshai our armies to contend
against them no here are the
words of truth we go forth and de-
clare them to the ends of the earth
it is our rms3ionmis3ionmission and all we have to
do they may war against us they
may marshal their forces and their
armies god rules I1 fear them not
if I1 preserve myself in the truth I1aaa6am all right with the principles
that these latter day saints believe
inin if we had our own way and
were not followed up by these
blessed scoundrels would we havehavo
any grog shops no would we
permitormitarmit men to take the name of
ththee lord in vain no if we

1

could use that moral influence we
would stop all drinking swearing
stealing and sabbath breaking and
speaking evil one of another audand
we would have no dishonest men
we would have all men do thatthat

which is right before the lord bat
nono we must be followed up that
is all right perfectly right every
step we take and every move we
make must be scanned by the devil
to see if it is lightright you will ex-
cuse the expression he is watch-
ing closely to see if we live our re-
ligionI1 and lieholleile says now lat
ter day saints are you not ashamed
whenever you do anything that is
naughty P and tries to discourage
them that they mavmaymay turn away
from thothe truth what should this
do foror us should itibb not cause uuss
to refrain from all wronewrong and teatteach
us to do better even this the chas
tisement of the devil
woalreavrealto need not worry about this

that or the&hethoahe other not in the leleast
it iss for us to serve thetiietile lord 1andanaj
see that we do hisliisilisills will and so90
far as persecution and the killinkillingCM
of the prophets are concerned whe-
ther of ancient or of modern timtimesesiPSIess
even joseph and hyrum smith anandid
others of the saints men women and
children as they have done we do not
expect that the perpetrators ofor these
deeds will be brought to justice ilg110rignobnot
in tilothetile least until tllethetile lord sits upon
the case and deals out justice to
themtilem the cry has been against the
prophets of every age agaiastagainst the
apostles and aryainarrainagainstarrainst0 st jesus himself
and against all those who havo ever
preachedpleached the truth and whywily V Bbe-
cause

C
the systems of the world are

errors while the gospel is tittruee
it stands alone it is as firm as the
everlasting0 mountains the storms

3

may beat upon it and it is there
but howliow is it with those who are
jealous of us and who oppose us
we hearilear some of them wiiowilo pro
fess christianity crying cumecomecumcuee to
jesus 11 come to jesus etc
what is therethele of it it is so much
nonsense if jesus were in their
midst todayto day they would kick him
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out for they did so to his servants
suppose the apostle paul or peter
iuin fact any of thetlletile apostles were
to get into their chapf1schapt Is andind were
to preach from their pulpits their
doctrine which they preached when
epimnpinupim thetlle earth what do you think
thpytapy would do to them they
would laketake them and lead them
out of doors savsaysayinginIz 11 we will not
havebave any such hypocrites and false
prophets as you are inin our midst
there is oneeonce in a while a good

honestbonest manmailmallmali liohollo110 professes to preach
the truth and alunwlunnvlxn lie does preach
it amounts lo10to this myimy brethren
we think we are christians we are
believers in the word of god but 1I
tell you if tilethetiietlle apostles were here
todayto day we would not receive them
that is what these good honest
preatprearpreachersprearhersliershershens would say and a few do
saybay it to their congregations
A falsefalefaiefhlefaise principleprincipe a false theory

whether in mechanism or philo-
sophy requires much argument and
superior talent to sustain it but
when tiietiretilotiletlle truthtruilaruil is presented it corn
medsrnetds itself to the understanding
ot01 thetlelletie peoplepeopltpeoplet so readily that it re-
quires

i

no great amount of learning
to substantiate it nor much skill to
declare it to the honestbonest whowiiowilo want
truth and it remains firm and sound
forty five years nooagonuoaro they were de-

terminedtertermiminedtied to kill tiiethetire prplietpriphetprophetPriphet joseph
I1 have hinlinaindinnlnrin uponupun the floorscoresfloor scoresbeoresleores and
scortsconi s of nights ready to receive theflieulleuuie
mob who sought his lifeilfeilllil e thistins per
siso cution commenced with a liitle
neighborhood then a town then a
coucountyritylity then a1.1 slate andaridarldalid then the
people of the united states arldandarid by
and by other nitionsrritionsnotions will belie just as
bitter towards us and tllethetile doctrines
we preach as many of thetiletiietlle people of
our own nation lownow are they will
struggle and srlvesfrivcarlve aridand plan and
clevisdevis saying let us take this
cucoursecuursecutirsetirse and thatthut course and they

will struggle until they will come to
a stop as though they were against a
mountain of solid rock they will
do all they can to break us up and
even destroy nsus this has been the
case now for the last forty givefive years
joseph smith had forty seven law
suits and I1 was with him through
the most of them and never was the
first tilingthing proved against him liehelleile
waswm never guiltyofguilty of the first viola-
tion of the law or of good order
andaridarldalid when governor ford asked him
to go to prison as thetlletile mob were so
enraged that lieholleile could not insure his
life that helielleile mightV be safe until he
returned from nauvoo lieheiioilo said
11 1I will pledge you tilethetlletiie faith of the
sacesafesatesaee otof illinois for your safety
batbab as soon as liehelleile was goneone thetlletile mob
murdered athbthbjthbath joseph and his brother
hyrumbyrum in the jail that was to be
so0o I1 heard joseph say many a time
I1 shallshailshali nobnotriot live until I1 am forty

years of age the spring before he
was killed hishisbis death occurred the
Y&7lhath7th of june 1814 he hurried off
tilethetlletiie first elders of thetlletile church all
right I1 thought then and I1 think so
now it is allailali in the hands of god
they killed joseph and what for
for the Gogospelsspeis sake it was for
no evil for I1 was well acquainted
with him hebe testified to the truth
liehelleile sealed his testimony with his blood
whether we believe in blood atone-
ment or riotnot the lord so ordered it
habbabthathat joseph as well as others of the
prophets sealed their testimony with
their blood
I1 said hero last sabbath that if

the people of this government are not
satissatisfiedfled with what they have already
pissed through this side of twenty
years past 11 wait a little longerlonge
and they will be perfectly safissatisfiedfied
with blood they shed tilethetiietlle blood
of the innocent if they are not
satisfied with the blood they have
shed of lacheach other wait a little while
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and they will shed each others blood
to their full satisfaction the lord
hasbagsbaishais spoken it and we have nothing
to do with it if we could we would
hidebide ourselves away from the scenes
that will take place but this we can-
not do but wait a little longer and
the people of this nation as well as
others will havellave blood till they are
satisfied with shedding the blood of
each other this is the prediction
of the ancient prophets and has
been confirmed unto us through his
servant joseph the people are in
the hands of god hebe will rule all
things and deal justly with all man-
kind but hebe will not suffer this
wickedness to dwell on the earth
it must be cleansed all that we
need to concern ourselves about is to
serve the lord to trust in him so

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

DELIVEREDDELMERED IN thuTHE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY
AFTERNOON MAYuay 131877
reported by geo F gibb

melciiizedek31elciiizedek AND AARONICAARONIO priestrioodspriesthoodsPRIESTHOODS THEIR peculiarities AND
jurisdiction BUILDING TEMPLESTMIPLES GATHERINGgatheringto TO BE sanctified
UNION AND BLESSING ITS RESULTS

I1 will read a few passages con-
tained in a modern revelation given
through the prophet joseph smith
on the 22nd and the 23rd days of
september 1832
and the lord confirmed a priesthood

also upon aaron and lhischishis seed throughout

that we may be ready to receive hisbighig
dealings upon the just and the unjust
in all his chastisements let usui livolive
up to the principles of the just aandanand
god will continue to bless us and de
liver us with the just
if I1 hadbad power I1 certainly would

bless the people with everything their
hearts could wish if they would not
sin I1 would do as I1 heard the mo-
thers of some of my children sisayatyt
that went with me to st george this
winter that I1 indulged them in every
thing they wanted why because
they never manifested a desire for
anything wrong and if it were in
my power I1 would bless all the im
habitants of the earth with every-
thing in which they could glorify
god and purify their own hearts
may god bless you amen

all their generations which priesthood also
continuethcontinueth and abidetharideth forever with the
priesthood which is after the holiesthollest order
of god
and this greater priesthood administerethadministereth

the gospel and holdethgoldeth the key of the mys-
teries of the kingdom even the key otof the
knowledge of god
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therefore in the ordinance thereof the
power of godliness is manifested
and without the ordinance thereof anandanad

the authority of the priesthood the power
of godlinessodimess is not manifest unto man in thethaaelflesh
for without this no man can see the face

cfof god even the father and livenow this moses plainly taught to the
children of israel in the wilderness and
sought diligently to sanctify his people that
they might behold the face of god
but they hardened their hearts and could

not enendured re hhibhis1Is presenceresencecresence therefore the lord
in his aratwratwrathh florfor his anger was kindled
against them swore that they should not
enter into his rest while in the wilderness
which rest is the fullness of his glory
therefore he took moses out of their

midst and the holy priesthood
and the lesserpriestboodlesserpriesthoodlesser priesthood continued which

priesthood holdethgoldeth the key of the mini
sterinateringofof angels and the preparatory gospel
it is not my design this morning

tospeakto speak very lengthily but it is my
great ddesire during the time I1 may
speak that I1 may have the faith and
orajesprajespraprayersjefjesyes of all the latter day saints
prepresentat6t and of every person who
desirdesireses to be edified and instructed
mlsrisnisit is aalsoaisoso my desire that I1 may have
a portion of the holy spirit to rest
upon me that the words which I1 may
speak may be instructive and edify-
inging to those who hear that is the
object of speaking the object of
hearinhearing to be edified
promfrom the passages I1 have read we

learn that god in all awesagesagesagea of the
world has hadbad a priesthood on the
earth thatchatthabchab is a priesthood after the
order of his son sometimes called
the priesthood after the order of
melchWelchmeichmelchisedecisedee and that connected
with this priesthood in all dispendespen
sationslationssat ions there is a lesser priesthood
called sometimes the priesthood
adkaskafter26k the order of aaron or the
aaronic priesthood which is merely
an appendage to the higher priest-
hood of melchisedec in other words
itiswis included in thetho priesthood of
melchisedec it is more especially
called ihetheahe lesser priesthood because
those holding it and being in
possession of no higher0 authority

can only obtain a certain portion
or measure of the blessings thabthat
the lord has in store for his people
it can proceed so far and no farther
it is limited in its nature its power
its ordinances and its ministry bubbbutbub
when combined with the higher
priesthood after the order of mel-
chisedec it then can receive all the
blessings that are ordained of the
almighty to be bestowed upon his
people in any dispensation like
unto the melchisedec priesthood it
is everlasting in its nature not given
for time alone to be exercised here
lorforfor a few years upon the earth and
then cease but it continues forever
with the priesthood which is after
the holiesthollest order of god
the higher priesthood after the

order of the son of god we are told
in a modern revelation holds the
power to commune with the church
of the first born that are in heaven
and that too not in a spiritual sensssense
alone or as some would infer to
commune with them without receiv-
ing any revelation to commune with
them without bebeholdingbolding their per-
sonagesso but in the literal sense
even the same as one man communes
with another it holds not only the
power of the ministration of holy
angels to be seen personally but
also the power of beholdingbeholdid11 the
face of god the father thatthatt through
the power and manifestations of
the spirit of god and of his angels
we may be prepared to enter into
the presence of god the father in
the world to come and enjoy con-
tinual communion withwilh him and
be crowned with the glory of the
celestial kingdom to stand in our
place and calling to all eternity in
connection with all those who hold
the priesthood in the eternal worlds
the priesthood of aaron beinbeidbeing

an appendage to the higher priest-
hood has power to administer in
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temporal ordinances such as thaithatmatmahoah
of uiiptismbaptism for remission of sins the
administration of the lords supper
and in attending to temporal things
for thetho benefit of thehe people of god
among the privileges that are
gratedgranted to this lesser priesthood is
to hold communion with holy angels
unt may hebe sent down fromfroin heaven
lo10io the early days of this church

thotboabo lord throughtfiroughthirtfirough a revelation set
forth tiletlletiielielleIIP various appendages of the
hiaberhigher priesthood thothe duties of its
iseveralscseveralveralverai offices andaudaddnud their callings
also how they should officiate andaudarid
what ordinances they were permitted
to administer and what was not per-
mitted to be administered by those
holding it
it seems that since tlletiletitetheseso revela-

tions were given the church du-
ring its history hashis passed through
a variety 0 circumstances wherein
a perfect organization accordinaccordiaaccordingT to
the rules and laws as laid down by
modernraodurn revelatlunrevelahun liashasilas not beenbecu
enuredcrauredefured into circumstances always
did morewore or less to alter tho con
lionhiondllioalonion of the people some by
virtue of their priesthood have off-
iciatedciatedcoated without being set apart in
certain callings that pertain to those
who should be selected and set
apart for that purpose let me
lierulenjkieru say for the benefit of those
who have not studied the ducDicdoctrinetrine
and covenants of thehefhe church that
it we have literal descendants of
atronkironhironA troniron theytlleytiley havellave the birthright
throuthroughai1i their obedience to the gos-
pel of thetho son of god to the bish-
oprick which pertains to the lesser
priesthood it is the presiding auan
thurstytbintythurity over the lesser priesthoodptiesthood
theythey havellavehase the right to claim it and
to all the keys and powers pertaining
to it they have the right0 to be or-
dained and set apart to that callingrand to officiate therein and that totooz
without the aid of tyotwotvo counsellorscounsellors

that is wwwhatwhah we are taught in mo-
dern revelation bubbobbutbulunt as we have
none at present lo10to our knowledge
that belong to tho seed of aaron
that has the right to this by line-
age the lord hasliasilashos pointed outootoat thabthafcthat
those who are ordained to the higher
priesthood have the right by vir-
tue of thistilistills higher authority lo10to
administer when set apart by hiddidnigho
first Presipreslpresideicyprcsiileiicypresidencydeicydelcy or under their
direction midandwidund according to their
instruction as bishops to officiate
in the presidency of the lower priest-
hood this order liashasilas beenbien followed
ever sincesincebince lie lord revealed these
things to this chinchchulchchurch A bishop
must bobe ordained to thetiie high priest-
hood andaridarld by authoritynuinul hority of that
priesthood liehelleile may be set apart aas a
bishop to preside over the lesselesserlessenr
priesthood to exercise tilethetlletiie 61funo0
tionseions therthereofeoeeor with the exception of
one condition that is lie must have
two counsellorscoun sellors ordained from amongamgilp
lleliethe high priests of tiletiietlle church
these three persons must officiateofficiAleelite in
relation toallcoallto ullalluil thetiietile ordinances that
petpertaintain to thehe lesser priesthood
and to adminiiteradminister in temporal things
having a knowledge of I1 hemthem by tilethetlletiie
inspiration of the holy ghost as we
are taught in the buokdfbook df doctrine
and coveCuvecovenantsnants
now what I1 wishvisit to siy in relatrelationon

to this matter is tinsthis in sime
portions of ouroutounoue territory instead
of this organizitionorganizttionorganization having been
carried out ini n all its perfection we
have acted in some fewlewlowfow instances
for the time beingbelim by appointing a
person to take that poitioncoitionpoi tion when
lie had not been prviouslypreviouslypr vinouslyviously set apart
to that special calling we might
refer to tersonsrer&onsdersons inin somesoine fewfowgew of our
settlem6ritssettlements both north and south
whe have acted as bishops by virtue
of apappomtmintpoilitmpoilitz dt 0onljonlarilylily and notordinonottordi
nation
I11 understand now that the spirit
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ofor the lord liashasilas manifested unto the
president of the Clichurchurch who is the
proper authority for thothe twelve to
go forth and set in order and or
genizagtnizag nize more perfectly the various
BrbrauchesbracchesbraucherbradBracauchesches that tirearetine located through-
out all the territory and in the ad-
joining territories aridandarld no doubt11
those few who are acting in the
bishoprick without beinbeing ordained
will receive their ordination and
there may be maoychangesmany changes in order
to introduce in niltillhilhll itsits perfection as
far as we leivehrtveloive knowknowledgelede and under-
standing a more perfect organization
throughout the church in these
mountains
tiietiletrie object of this perfect organi-

zation is that we may be entitled to
greater blessbiessblessingsingiaingisI1 therefrom that we
may be entitled to a greater fullness
of the holyspiritholy spirit that everything
may be dictated according to the
mind and will of god not only in
spiritual things but also in regard
to our temporal matters and alsoabioaisoabloahlo
thatthab every personparsonpansonpenson kiynnymiy know his
place that his duties may bobe as-
signed to him and by knowknowinginc
what is required that all mavmaymay thothlthepmonemoremono9re diligentlyC seek after the holhoiholyy
ghost to direct them in their posi
tionalions and callings and havellave more
falthfaith more assurance before god
toq obtain confidence before the hea-
vensopris7pris and before the brethren in
order that their ministry may benefit
lwevwethe people youyon are wellweltweil aware
that we have been taught for these

3 CT

many years the great necessity of
establishingiesfablishin a union in the midst of
this people although we are the
most united people upon the face of
the earth of which we have any
knowledknowknowledgeknowledgled e yet we are far from that
perfection of unity which should
charactercharactersaz7z the saints of the mostmust
high god
I1 can see in this ororderder which the

presPredpresidentident has laid before us a beauty

a consistency a planpian which the lord
has revealed that will entitle the
latter day saints to greater blessings
and privileges through which that
union will be brought about which
we have so long desired in our hearts
we preach and declare to all peo-

ple thatfliataliat god has i alsed up a king-
dom

n
to prepare thetiietile way before tho

comincoming of christ weavevve declare to all
men wherever our missionaries geogo
that this is the grand prepneprepartionprepirtionpreparationpartionpartlon for
the coming of our lord and savior
toreoinontheearthto regin on the earth whenhedoeswhen he does
come that part of the prayer which
lieholleile taught us to utter will be fulfilled
namely 11 thy will be done on barthearth
as it is done in heaven were wo
permitted to havellave the veil removed
according to thetlletile hymn just sunosungyrverv1
namely that 11 the veil should be rent
in twain aniand werowerewenowene we to behold the
order that exists in yonder heavens
in the midst of celestial hosts we
should there seosee a perfect union no
dissensions no bitterness of feeling
nodifflorenceofno difference of ideas or opinion inin
regard to their duties bubbatbut alltillaliail under-
standing as one and all moving as
one body to fulfill and accomplish the
pujpuipurposesposes of jehovah
now his will must be done on

fhethe earth as it done in heaven in
order that that prayer which has been
offered up by his people ever since it
was revealed may be fulfilled to thothe
very letter hence the 0great necessityof the latter day saints preparing
themselves by being united even as
the bostsofhosts of heaven are forrememfor remem-
ber that the apostle paul says 11 that
in the dispensation of the faifalfalnessfulnessfaltiessriesstiessiless of
times he might gather together in
one all thingthinsabingtbthingstbingingins in christ bothwbicharawhich are
in heaven and which are on the earthearthycarth
even in himbim if then the general
assembly and church of the Ffirstirstarst
born are to come down out of heaven
to dwell on the earth I1 how important
it is that the latteaaylatterLattemaydayAay saints shoulashouldstoula
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be prepared to join this grand com-
pany being united as they are having
no feeling of dissension no division
in their midst no evil or corruption
of any nature no covetousness no
feeling of individuality in regard to
wealth but having all upon the altar
ready to subsabsubserveserve the purposes of the
mostkost high in building up his king-
dom upon tha earth
this therefore is the purpose of

this more perfect organization which
is being introduced among the bran-
ches throughout the territory of
utah it is to entitle us to these
great blessings promised in the word
of god it is not only to build a
temple but many temples as the
case may require this is not the
only duty of the latter day saints
although0 this duty is one of great
importance but then is it not of
still greater importance that we as
a people when these temples are
built and finished and dedicated
should be prepared to enter into the
courts of the same to go in there
with a perfect oneness and union of
feeling I1 can we expect in these
holy temples which are to be dedi-
cated and set apart to the name of
the lord to receive the blessings
promised in temples unless we are
a people of one heart and one mindmindl
I1 think not I1 read in one of the
revelations contained in this book
of doctrine and covenants that
when god commanded a temple to
be built in jackson county in the
state of missouri he made this pro-
mise wherefore said the lord
1ft I1 commanded the people of that
county and the people around
about in the settlements to build a
temple unto my name and inas-
much as my people build a temple
unto my name and suffer no un-
clean thing to enter into it that it
be not defiled behold I1 will come
into it I1 will be there and my

glory shall be there and it shallshalishail
come to pass that every soul that
shall come into that temple who is
pure in heart shall see my facetacerace
this is one of the promises and pri-
vileges pertaining to the high
priesthood after the order of the
son of god this is ongone of the
blessings ordained for all dispensa
tionseions from the earliest period to the
closing up of the last dispensation
of the fullness of times that is in
all those dispensations the righteous
were to be blessed with the powers
and keys and blessings of the high
priesthood for this purpose they
were to build temples to his namenamI1e
in these temples if they were pure
in heart they would have this privi
ledge of beholding the face of god
and without this priesthood and the
ordinances thereof no man in the
flesh could behold the face of godgoagod
the father and live Ns

we hhaveave accoaccomplishedmplishisb ed a greaf work
thus far I1 feel in connectconnectioniori with
my brethren to rejoice exceedingly
in the work that the lord our god
has performed in the earth through
us his people truly he hathbath fulfilled
that prophecy given in 1830 the
decree hathbath gone forth from the fat-
her that mine elect shall be gath-
ered in from the four quarters of the
earth to one place upon the face of
the land this revelation was given
before there was any gathering 41of
the latter day saints youyon are my
witnesses and you are also witnesseswitness6
to yourselves that the lord has ful-
filled this to the very letter his
elect from the four winds have come
by thousands and by tens of thou-
sands and have gathered to one pladeplacepiadeplage
upon the face of this land whatwha
has been the object of this gathering
it is to learn more perfectly of the
ways of god which we could nobnot
have learned in a scattered condition
in our native countries while mixed
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mptip with thothe wicked and self right
eousbous we are now partly isolated
and we have come from the ends of
the earth that by our united faith
we may accomplish that which we
could not have done by our own in-
dividual faith alone
by and by when this people shall

haveibave sanctified themselves before the
lord and organized according to
the laws and commandments of god
havinglaving been taught by the inspiration
of the holy ghost and by his ser-
vants that minister in their midst
carrying outoatoub the counsels and teach-
ings they receive they will become
like unto one body as it is written
in the parable contained in the book
ofd nionIformormonmonmou that the lord will prune
the Tvineyardlneineyardyara or take some of the
branches away and graft them into
another branch etc he will make a
change of the branches he will
prune the trees and dig about them
that the roots and the tops thereof
I1maynay be kept equal understand that
the roots and the tops thereof shall
be made equal so that the tops and
branches may not overcome the roots
by takingtakino0 strength unto themselveswhy that the tree may bring

forth that fruit which is the most
precious unto the lord
therefore he is gathering us here

that we may become like unto one
body being sanctified and become
as another revelation says 11 as fair
as the sun as clear as the moon that
the banners of my people may be ter-
rible unto all the nations of the
earth why terrible because of
the power of the lord which will be
in the midst of his people because
of the manifestations of heaven unto
his people because the nations will
hear that god is indeed in the midst
of zion they will hearbear all these
things and the wicked will fear and
tremble they will fear because of
their iniquity fear and tremble be-
cause of their wickedness fear and
tremble because they have supported
all manner of wickedness and cor-
ruption division and strife and
abominations of every kind in their
midst therefore fearfulnesstearfulness will
seize upon them and they will know
of a surety that the lord god is in
the midst of the people of zion that
his power is there that his spirit is
there and that he manifests himself
there in great glory amen
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PRAYER BY PRESIDENTPRESIDENT DANIEL H WELLSIVELLS

dedicating THE TEMPLE OF THE LPPD AT ST gearge ON THE SIXTH DAY
OF arrilAPRIL 1877 AT 10oclock10 OCLOCK AMA M

reported by geo F gibbs

almighty and everlasting god
our heabeaheavenlyenlyeniy eather thou who art t

the god of abraham isaac and
jacob tiitiltlletilee god of mosesMOSCS ofdoadof davidavidavld
of solomon the god and father of
our lord and savior jesus christ
the god of joseph and of brigham
eventheeven the god of israel thou who
art thetig fatheroffetherofFatherofof our spirits it is to
theetheafhepweohvenive approach this morning to
corsinworsinworshipp and to offer up our dedica-
tory prayer in thanksgiving and
praise for this offeonerinofferinzoherinonerinrinz even a tem-
ple

tem-
pie

1tempiewhich thoutilou liasthastllast enabled ththitajthj
people to rear unto ththymostthyy most1101ymost holy
name
we realize our father that weivevve

are dependent upon thee and that
althoughalthougli we are shut out from thy
presence inheriting many weak-
nesses and made subject to many
temptations and sins weQ are thy
children and as such we come be-
fore

Q

thee in the depths of humility
with broken heartshearts and contrite
spirits praying0 that thine indul-
gence thy tender mercy and com-
passion may be extended toward
us and that thou aeiltwilfcavilt forgive
everything that thinethinmailmaiiallaliail seeinsceinseeing and
searching eye halihahhallhailhahbeheldhae beheldeldeid missamiss in11
us
we thank thee 0 lord that thy

people whomwilom thou hastbast led to
this distantdismont land and whom thou

hast preservedprpservcdprpserved by thine own nightright
arm have been permitted to es
tablisltablislithemselvcst emselvesemselves in the homes
which thou1 1 hast given them aandnd

1

that through thy 0ontmuedlnti u01qinings they have beejj7enabecnnabledjtobl0a
gather together the materialsateriaerlals of
which this buildinbuiltinbuilding isis ccomposedam0mPOSCV

A

to put together and erecterect the qaamei q
even a templetempie which we aedica&dedicatededicato
and now consecrate to thee tthatichatilalial it
may beholybeholdbe holy unto thee the toadtocd10fM4d
our god for sacred and holy purierizr
poses and thatthapphaiha the blesbiesblessingsing
even life forevermore inmaymaxa 1.1bee
commanded here from heavenlyheavengyheavenevenheavengynevenanqn
from thy presence and mamayyalowyflowflow
throughg the ordinance which ap-
pertain unto thy holy place unto
us thy children we pray that the
blessinblessingsgs pertaining13 to our eternal
salvsalvationatlon and to the establishing of
thy kingdom0 upon this thine earth
may be poured out upon thy holy
priesthood and thy people wwhoh0
shallshailshali worship and officiate in this
thy holy house
we dedicate and consecrate the

foundation of this building upon
which it stands cause 0 loralaifalord
that it may not give way finoror yield
in consequence of any detradestructivectivchiv6
elements that may be in the soil
or may the nanatureture of those ele-
ments be changed so as to become
strenastrenstrengtheningtheninchenin instead of weakening
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that the same may always remain
firm and sound
we dedicate and consecrate the

lower and upper walls of the build-
inginoinc and the buttresses which sup-
port the same and all the material
the stone thetiietile lime and the sand

which compose the mortar and all
that pertains thereunto together
with the lawlagflaggingglngiuwin the timbers the
joistsfoists the floors and the founda-
tions upon which they rest that
the same may be protected and pre-
served that none of the elements
either throuthroughgli storms fire or earth-
quakes may have power to destroy
disturb or injure thistilistills thy holy
house we also dedicate and con-
secrate unto thee all the openings
entrances doors and windows and
their fastenings0 of the basement
story we also present to thee the
baptismal font in which is per-
formed the ordinance of baptism
for the living and the dead with
the steps the railing around and
the oxen upon which it restsresta the
foundations together with the con-
nections andandapparatusapparatus for furnish-
ingin conveying holding and heating0lweigethe water with all that pertains
to it dedicating and consecrating
all unto theetileetheo thet6ta lord our fa-
ther and god that they may be holy
unto thy name we praypray that thy
blessing may attend those of thy
servants who administer and who
may officiate in the ordinances that
may be pperformederformedformedperformeder therein in behalf
of thy people and in behalf of those
our progenitors our relatives and
friefriendsadsnds who have gone before us to
the spirit world so far as we may
be enabled and permitted to officiate
for them
we dedicate to thee also the

rooms of this building inin the girstfirstfira
second and third stories with the
pillars and supports thereof in-
cluding the side rooms with thetiietile
no 2244

partition walls for the purposes for
which they may be used by thothe
priesthood for prayer for worship
for councils or meetings or for ad-
ministering the holy ordinances of
thy house that they may be holy
unto thee the lord our god we
also dedicate the roof and the tower
with its dome its covering and
walls and the wallswaliswailswallsailsalis and the battle-
ments around and above the roof
with the timbers and frames and
supports upon which the roof ardand
tower rest and are made permanent
and the fastenings and all that
appertains thereunto and thetlletile mate-
rials of which they are composed
we dedicate also the entrances the
steps and the circular stairs with
the railingsfailingsrailings and bannisterscannistersbannis ters there-
unto attached grant 0 lord thatthat
the roof which covers all may
shield and protect this building
from the storms which may come
upon it we dedicate tlletile pipes
which convey the water from thethotee
roof with their fastenings and thothe
materials of which theyarethemarethey are com-
posed we also dedicate thechimtrechimthe chim-
neys flues conduits and sewsewerssowersers
and openings for ventilation alsoaiso
all the doors windows and glassgies
the hinges and nails and screws
the door lockslooks and handleshandlhandieshandics the
window weights and cords and
fasteningsfastening of every kindland Y andandralandrdl
the paint putty plaster white-
wash and all the ornamental work
within and without everything
used in the construction and cocom-
pletion

M
of the entire building fromfrol

the foundation unto the top thereof
that all may be holy unto the lord
our god
holy father we dedicate unto

theethee the furniture andkniini uiriiilsutensils
used in the holy washings anolanointa
ings and ceremonies of this thy
holy house also thatheiho curcurtainscurtimscurtiestimslleslyes and
frames for partitions together wittiwithmith

vol XVIII
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the alfursalrurs andaad their cushions and
the tables and the chairs stools and
desks that allahaliail maybemay be sanctified for
the use and purposes intended we
dedicate also the tower on the out-
side containing the fountain also
the aqueduct andnd pipes conveying
the water thereunto we dedicate
thetho block of land upon which this
temple is situated and the fence
which encloses it with its openings
and gates the hinges hangingshanningshangings and
fastenings and the materials of
which they are composed also the
roadstoads and walks leading thereto and
through the same
we dedicate and consecrate the

pulpits with the cushions thereon
and the ornamental fringe around
together with the steps railing and
bannisterscannistersbannisters and the seats with the
cushions on them and the floors
and the foundations upon which
they stand may nothing unholy
or impure ever enter here but may
the same be holy unto the lord
our god especially do we pray
that thy power may rest upon thy
servants who may occupy these
pulpits when they shall minister by
virtue of their holy calling either
in prpreachingeachinay9y inini councounselingseling or in
transactingiranactinz business pertaining to
the welfare of thy church and king-
dom here upon the earth
we implore thy blessings upon

the various congregations of thy
people who may assemble in this
house from time to time both in
theirther incomings and outgoings and
may thy blessing and thy spirit
dwelldwerdwen herein and rest upon them
for their comfort and edification
and abide richly in their hearts that
ththeyey may learn further of thy ways
and walk in thy paths
we desircdesiredemirc also to commend these

thy servants and people to thy kind
care and keeping that they may
be preserved unto thee from the

powers of fhe wicked and ungodlyjpand from the powers of all evil and
opposing0 influences from whose
gragraspsp thou hast heretofore delivered
us in brinbringingin us here to theseyalthese vaiyaival-
leys and the fastnessesfastnesses of these
mountains we acknowledge thetheee
and the great deliverance thou hast
wrought out for us and we pray
thee c6god0 god in the name of jesus
to accept of these thy servants and
people and preserve and keep us
in thy most holy keeping let the
ministering angels from thy pre-
sence attend us and let thy grace
and power be upon us that we may
walk in the paths of purity and
holiness and be enabled to bring
forth thy purposes and establish thy
kingdomkin dom in all its fullness admin-
istering in allauailali the ordinances per-
tainingtainingbainingtaininr to thy house and also send
forth salvation to all the children
of men matteredscattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth for their
redemption from sin and bondbondagergeage
even from gross darkness
we now ask our fathereatherfatherthavthaythAVthabthat wee

thy servants and people maytaemayjaem4yjq ac-
ceptableceptable unto thee praying thee to
grant that thy holy spirit may per-
vade each heart before thee tnattfiatanat
our worship may be such as thouthoU
delightest to behold and that the
revelations of thy mind and willvilvii
may continue to be made mamanifestnif6t
through thy servant brigham aoand
all of thy servants upon whonithouwhom thou
hast conferred the authority afpfof the
holy priesthood
we feel not to multiply words bab6be-

fore thee for language is inadequateinade4ukteate
to express the fuddfufffullnessfuffnesssuffnessness of the feelings
and emotions of our souls in beingbeipg
thus privileged to meet before thee
in this sacred this holy place 1accept 0 god of this tribute of
our hearts and let thy peacepeace

d
and

bblessing dwelldwen and abide herehere inin
this holy temple which we now
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with uplifted hearts and handsbands pre-
sent and consecrate and dedicatsdedicatededicats
entire as a sacred offering unto theet for thy divine acceptance may itbhistandstand as a monument of purity and
holiness as ionlonlongiong as the earth shall
remain commemcommeecommemorativeorative of thy great
goodness towards us thy people and

DISCOURSE 13BYYELDERELDEReldee LORENZO SNOW
DELIVERED AT A TWO DAYSDANS MEETINGMietingBTING HELD BY THE ST GEORGEGEOKGE STAKE ojOF

ZION IN THE TEMPLE AT ST GEoitGEORGEaE THURSDAY MORNING
APRILarril 5 1877

reported by geo F gibbsgims

NECESSITY FOR EFFORT regulation OF TEMPORAL AFFAIRS con-
secrationsecraiion AND stewardship preparation FOR BUILDING IN
JACKSOJACKSONiai4 COUNTY60unty responsibility OF presidents HOW confidence
IS CREATED THE UNITED ORDER DESIRES FOR THE FUTURE

in occupying the time this morn-
ing I1 wishvish lithein the first place to call
your attention to the fact that we
ararmareamm0 latter day saints or at least
toughtbought to be and that as such we
araroaree dependent upon the lord for
our instruction this is in accord

01411ceance with our faith that we have to
afookzfookT look to him for assistance under all
rcircumstances in all places in all
our affairs of life and in all matters
pertaining0 to furthering us on in the

i principles of godliness
assembled together as we are

this morning it is very necessary
that we ask the lord for his spirit
the spirit of inspiration to rest upon
us as speakers and as hearers that
wowe may be enabled to comprehend

thy name shall have the honor the
praise and glory for we ask all in
jesus name and unto thee and
our blessed lord and savior andtoandioand to
the holy spirit be all power migmightht
and dominion worlds without end
amen

things that may be spoken and that
they may be adapted to our indivi-
dual needs
it is impossible to advance in

the principles of truth to increase
in heaveniheavensheavenlyy kknowledgeowledgeorledgenowledge except we
exercise our reasoning faculties and
exert ourselves in a proper mannerwe have an instance recorded in
the doctrine and Covenantcovenantssofof a
misunderstandinmisunderstanding on the part of
oliver cowdery touchintouching0 this prin-ciple the lord promised him iliethetiietile
gift to translate ancient records
like many of us todayto day he had
misconceptions in regard to the
exercise of the gift he thought
aalliallallaliail that was necessary for him to do
j inasmuch as this gift had been pro
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misedmided him of god was to allow
his mind to wait in idleness wiwith-
out

athdth
effort until it should operate

spontaneously but when those
records were placed before him
there was no knowledge communi-
cated they still remained sealed as
it were for no power to translate
came upon him
although the gift to translate

hadbad been conferred he could not
prosecute the work simply because
he failed to exert himself before
god with the view of developing
the gift within him and he became
greatly disappointed and the lord
in his goodness and mereyinformedmercymerey informed
him of his mistake using the fol-
lowing language

behold you have not under-
stoodst6staod you have supposed that I1
would give it unto you when you
tood no thought save it was to ask
me but behold I1 say unto you
that you must study it out in your
mind then yeu must ask me if it
be fightrighthightwight and if it is right I1 will
cause that your bosom shall bum
within you etc
so in regard to us respecting the

things which we are undertaking
if weve expect to improve to advance
in the work immediately before us
and finally to obtain possession of
those gifts and glories coming up
to that condition of exaltation we
anticipate we must take thought
and reflect we must exert ourselves
andarid that too to the utmost of our
ability
the text given us by president

young yesterday and to which we
inin our prayer this morning asked
god to direct our remarks was the
work with which weve are now im-
mediately concerned pertainingtopertainingto
our present wants and necessities
the question here arises how
shall we reregulatei late our temporal af-
fairs so as to qualify us to perform

the duties and obligations devolving
upon us todayto day and secure to 0our-
selves

ur
the blessings of eternal ilfelifelifeilfe I1to this subject so far as the lordLordiwill give me his holy spirit thrpehrpthroughpgh

the exercise of your faith I1 wiswish to
speak this morning I1 desire h-vhow-ever

ow
to confine myself more par-

ticularlyticularly to the subject relating to
our financial union uniting our-
selves together as brethren wwhoiho
have entered into the everlasting
covenant of the gospel of the lordjesus christ expecting to dwell
together in the presence of god in
the celestial world
we have been told through the

revelations of god and to which our
attention has often been called that
unless weve became one in temporal
as well as spiritual things it Wwereere
useless anticipating tilethetiietlle fullness of
celestial glory91ory or a state of oneness
in the spiritual things0 of god but
whwhattt course we are to take in order
to arrive at this most desirable con-
dition seems to remain atdclita difficult
unsolved problem doubtless many
have asked themselves what can we
do and how shall we do it I1
well let our minds revert for a

few minutes to the time whencewhenwewhen we
received the fullness of theethe eever-
lasting

ierver
gospel in the countries

where it first reached us Mahfoonasfoonsoon
as we became convinced oflheoftheofsheodthe
truth and that the elders whoho
preached the gospel were theser
vants of god we offered oiioliourselvesrsbabivesaves1ves
as candidates for baptism forthe
remission of sins recereceivingv111 the
holy ghost through the laying onon
of their hands and then felt deter-
mined to do whatever the lbrd16rdlard
should require through his sas6servantsri vants
and continue to follow their councoun-
sels in all things even to the sacri-
fice of all we possessed if neeestarythee6gury
whetherwilether pertaining to the worlds44ids
wealth or that which we held in
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higherandhighigherherandand dearer esteem
we learned an important and sisig-

nificantnificant fact that we were his off-
spring inheriting though only in
infantile form tiletlletiie same attributes
he himself possessed and that
through probationary experience
by passing the ordeals of earth
rejecting igeizethe evil and accepting0 the
good these attributes could be de-
veloped until eventually we might
receive a fullness of thetlletile godheadgodlicad
and dwell in the presence of the
father we became acquainted
with this fact and were convinced
in our hearts that thetlletile object which
now appeared before us was well
worthy of all that we could bestow
upon it hence we resolved that
we would accomplish thetlletile undertak-
ing though at thetlletile sacrifice of our
allailaliailairall we well understood that in
order to attain to that position that
would entitle us to this exaltation
it would be necessary to submit
ourselves wholly to the mind and
will of god we felt in our hearts
to consecrate our wives our chil-
dren and our property if we had
any and our time and abilities to
the service of jod had this law
of consecration been presented at
that time it no doubt would havellave
been hailed with joy asis it was in
exact accordance with thetlletile spirit of
our covenants
according to the order of the

celestial world as revealed to the
latter day saints respectinrespecting the
property we might possess we were
required to consecrate all to the
lord and then to be made stew-
ards as pointed out by revelation
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants and were to continue to de-
vote that which might be entrusted
to us to the service of god and so
far as we increased the property of
our stewardship we werenvere to devote
the same to the benefit of tilethetlletiie kin0

domdoin of god which would be used
for thethetho building of temples emi-
gratinggrating and sustaining the poor
and for crrylncarylncarrying on the great work
of redeeming israel this feeling
which we entertailledatentertained1entertained1 at ththe begin-
ning was to continue to burnelimetim in
our bosoms and we were to be
faithful and honest in our profes-
sions
I1 know that many of us when we

cametocame to thetlletile valleys conformed to
this law of consecration which is
now published in the book of doc-
trine and covenants we deeded
our property and many were wil-
ling perhaps not all that if neces-
sary every part and portion of it
should have been used as the ser-
vants of god should have directed
this was the kind of feeling that
we then entertained and just as
long as we maintained this condi-
tion of mind of willing obedience
it was all that was required but I1
fear that this feeling which gave
us so much joy which tended to in-
crease our faithfalth and confidence in
god and in one another has not
continued to grow correspondingly
with oanoarouroun general prosperity ex-
perienceperience and knowledge of the gos-
pel my testimony to you is that
so far as this is the case we stand
this day not wholly approved of
god although we have the privi
lege of worshippingshippingwor in this temple
reared to his holy name but just
so far as this willingness exists in
our hearts to appropriate our means
that we have accumulated fortorjor the
upbuildupbuildingino of the kingdomkinudom of god
ouoiloiioll tilethetlletiie earth and that too without
grudginggrudgingrudaing even as thothe former day
saints laid down theirs at the feet
of the apostles so far are we ap-
proved and accepted of god who
among tilethetiietlle latter day saints within
theltheithellearingthe hearinglearingheaning of my voice this daydajydaay

I1 could fail to comprehend this
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in much of our business relationsrelation one

with another there does not exist that
critwritspirit of unionmilion and brotherly interest that
sshouldouldouid bbo maintained we need to take
such a course as will enable us to acquire it
and this spirit should prevail throughout
all oufour settlements
who cannot perceive the hand of god in

bringing us away from the turtturrturmoilnoil and
strife aof the business world to these moun-
taintain vales where we have the opportunity
and the privilege of building up villagesvilla es
and cities upon the principle ounity4unityounita whichhas been revealed to us thus affordngaffording that
necessary discipline which we could not have
obtained among the cities of the gentiles
this training cannot be acquired in one year
nor in five years but its acquisition is en-
hanced in proportion to our willingness to
make sacrifices in erderorder to obtain it by
and by the lord will have prepared the way
for some to return to jackson county there
to build up the centre stake of zion how
easy this work can be accomplished after
we have learned to build up cities and tem-
ples here to his divine acceptance our
present experience isis a very needful one
without it we should be totally unfitted for
the performance of such a work we
read that the temple which solomonsoloman built
was erected without the soundsoud d of a hamperhammerhammer
being heard there had been a previous
preparation andandanacdanaanpan experience gained in
some distant locality and a proper train-
ing the materials were accurately pre-
pared elsewhere and when brought toge-
theriherwerereadywemewerewemm ready for setting each piecetopiece to
its proper place As knowledge and effic-
iency are obtained gradually we may ex-
pect that the experience that we are getting
lownow in leaminglearning how to build up cities
inin our present condition conforming as
near as possible to the holy order of god
is in order to prepare us by and hyby to re-
turn to missouri whence we were driven
and there build up cities and temples to
the name of the most high upon which hlahiahishib
glory will descend A condition of willing-
ness to conform our will to the divine will
is what we need it might not be deemed
policy to enter into covenants by deed in
oarouroun property matters though it may beKhereafterereafter but so ionlonlongiong as the emotions of
our souls promptromptampt us to exclaim in the lan-
guage of yojoshuashua that I1 and my house-
hold will serve the lord herlso0 longionglonz as this
willingness dwells in our heartsarts to give
ourselves up entirely to the service of god
we are then in the condition to ask the
father to hasten the day when his will
shall be done on earth as in heaven and
further when the proper time comes to
require the use of our property in the in-
terests of the great work we are engaged
in the bare mention of it will be sufficientVbutnutt we ask should not the bishop who
operates in our temporal matters be a vevery
wise and good man 2 certainly he s4oui7lshould

and a man of honor and int tievnievtierie full of
thetiletlletiie holyhuly ghost loving hishn nU hborabor as
himself and loving the lord our or d with
all hlahithishia might minmind and strength un thithisthlswe are toldfid hangeanggang the lawlav andd I1 ththe
prophets blessed is he in whom these
two principles amarearmamm developed for such a
one isis without condemnation he stands
the peer of him referred to in the ScripscripturesWres
by the savior as one without guilethe people will soon learn to confide in such
a man as hebe can establish unmistakableunmistakdble
proof before god and before hisbrethrrhisbrethrenn that
he obeys these commandments in which are
involved all that the prophets ever lived
for I1

we will suppose further that suchansuchaubuchausuch an
individual as I1 have described who really
had obeyed these commandments wereveraveievelever5
placed to preside over a city of a thouthousandsind
people all of whom too were livinzliyinlevinz in the
advanced condition referred to heH mustroustmoustrousu
bear in mind his important position high
responsibilitiesonsibilitie3 and who appointed hihimnl toI1thisrar7I1 position hee or they in whom god hadbad
vested the authority why is such a man
called to act as president over a people 2
Is it in order to acquire an influence and
then to use that hlinfluenceflence directly for his
own aggrandizement no but on the con-traryarartrart he is called to act in such a positionmeon the same principle as the priesthood was
givenovenciven to the son of god that he should
make sacrifice for himself no but inthe interests of the people over whomahomvhom lehepreside would be be required to offer him-
selfseif uponup on the cross as did thesaviorthe saviorsavionsavlon noxo
buttobut to become the servant of his brethren
not their master and to work in their in-
terestterestandterestandand welfare not to exercise thujinth4jinthe in-
fluence thus obtained to benefit himselfhishimself hisfamily and relatives and personal friends
but esteeming all as his brethren havinhaving
rights in common with himself and theretthere-
fore seeking to blessblembiessbiembleb and benefit all equally
according to the talents and worthiness
they may possess and thus by &BO doing
develop in himself that fatherly feeling
which always exists in the bosom of the
fatherat the present time it iais too often the
case that the men who are called to adfaqfact in
such positions instead of thus actinianactiniaeactinaactinf I1ac
cording to their holy calling use their
influence their priesthood the sacred
powers coferredconferredcoferred upon them for their ownown
benefit and that of their children and per-
sonal ejsonalfriendsfriends this iais highly improper it isiswrong and displeasing in the sight of god
and of this sin we afeareace called upon to re-pent by puttinputting it away from us anaandanafancf be-
ginning

e
to live the lives of latter day

saints according to the sacred covenants
we havehake entered into
whenwhan you find a man who takes the

same interest in those over whom he pre-
sides as he does in himself and family you
will naturally begin to have confidence in
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that individual but aqa soon as you find
that bishis feelings by davday and by night and
the course of his conduct are such as to
tend directly to benefit himself and his
family you will say what interest has
heh for us we must look out for our-
selves but where a man works for the
interest of the community liehelleile becomes

4trulystrulytruly a father to that people working for
them with the same feeling desire and in-
terest as he would for himself it might
be saideaidsald of himshimas it should be said of all
amentmenkmen that he loves his brethren or in
otherothen words his neighbor as himself
nowletbowletnow letiet the manwhomanchoman who aelsacts as the presiding
elder of his ward manifest by word and
action these fatherly feelingsfeeling towards those
h6tfesfdeshe presides over and how soon we would
begin to perceive perfect confidence re-
storedst6restare
possibly such a man might not always

possess fnancierinfinancieringfinanciering abilities and possibly
the people tbthemselvesemselves might not have con-
fidencedidjidnce in his abilities to manamanagemanaee or directtemporal affairs this is quitquitsquite supposable
for good sound priniplprincipldprincipledd men are not al-
ways endowed with great financieringfinancieringwaiwatabiablabilitiesties yet from the fact of his havinhaving
established himself in the hearts of the
peopleI1e and his being known byliyllyily them fortihiss inintegritytegrityndand honesty and his disposi-
tion to work for the inteinterestsreits of god and
the people willing to make any sacrifice
that might be required of him he pospossessesesses
their confidence and when once in posses-
sionmionhion of so sacred a trust what then might
he dod in order to satisfy the mindsminda of the
people which are more or less inelinedinclined
to ba proprogressiveressivedessive leblatlmh such a man call tohis aid thosetkosethose of his brethren who are the
most capable letting them share his re-
sponsibilities becausebecaubebause you will find as a
general thing that talent is diffused
through the many and rarely combined in

i iiiisiiisinglele individuals and it only needs op-
portunity1porlunityportunity in order to be developed hemightnight say to one here brother so and
BOso you are better adapted to fill this or
that position than I1 am or to anotheryou are the man bestbeat fittedhttex for this de-partmentpartment and so on until he gets the
talents of all brought out and instead of
diminishing the public confidence in him
selfseif such a course would add to it furt-herer he would be doing for his brethrenthatthabthatthit which the united order designs to
do for all namely to afford opportunityto develop the gift that nature has en-dowed us with therefore I1 say that all
these matters can be got along with pro-
vided we have the sure and safe founda-
tion which should bobe based on honesty0and integrity to god and the true inter-estsests bof his kingdom and people with a0 peopleedleedie of oneleartonelone hearnhearteart and mind possessedof the samesapiebaniebanle feelings and aspirations as
we were when we first enembracedbraced the gos-pel in connection with our present know

ledge and experience in the practical work-
ings of building up the kingdom how
easy it would be to establish our home in-
dustriesdustries or mercantile institutions and
carry them on successfully every one
would be on hand like israel when in the
desert and journeying to the land of ca-
naan they were required to build a mov-
able tabernacle for certain sacred purposes
and the people brought their offerings
etc even more than were sufficient and
moses had to cry out to the people to stop
so it would be with us as far as willing-
ness on the part of the people was cocon-
cerned to take an active part in any gene-
ral movement that might be projected
whatever means or property or time might
be devoted by the community for the es-
tablishingtablishing of any certain enterprise would
be done in goodood faith for every heart
would be inspired with confidence every-
one considering his interest identified with
that of the whole
but it takes time to get the people into

this condition here in this sousuusouthernthern
country we understand that the people
have been endeavoring to work together
in the united order meeting with more or
less disappointment because of reverses
or failures in our attempts to successfully
operate our temporal affairs we should
not allow such disappointment to detract
from the principle itself but rather let us
attribute our misfortunes to human weak-
nesses regarding the principle as didivinevinelne
revealed for our special benefit and bbless-
in

bless-
inging and in every ininstancestince of apparent
failure let us ever be resolved to try
againapinazainaein the principles of plural Marmarriageriago
wwereere revealed for the benefit and exaltation
of the children of men but how much
unhappiness hasha arisen through failure on
the ppartrt of some who have contracted
this orderordenr of marriage to conform to the
laws that govern it but does it arise
through any defect in the order of the
marriage system 0 no but from igno-
rance and the folly and wickedness of
those individuals who enter into it who
au5tabuseaustauseauit rather than righteously obey it
so in reregardgard to the principles of the united
order its principles too are sacred and
I1 assure you we will never go back to
jockson county missouri there to build
up the new jerusalem of the latter days
until there is a perfect willingness on our
part to conform to its rules and principlesmany yearsyearayearb have transpired since we re-
ceived the revelation of the united order
and in one sense that long period of time
bespeaks negligence on our part in not
more fully obeying it the vegvery princi-
ples of that order inin my estimation were
given for our temporal and spiritual salva-
tion in order to derive the benefit thatgod designed should flow from them they
must be established and systematized on
the principle of righteousness each per
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son learning to love his neighbor as him-
self for us to undertake to deal with
them on any other principle would virtu-
ally open the way to bitter disappoint-
ment
then allow me to repeat let me find a

community that is willing to conform to
this bringing to mind the covenants made
in the beginning whenvewhwhenwhenceenvewe received the full-
ness of the gospel willing to bring to
mind when they dedicated all they pos
sessedhessed their property their talents theirteoeirair
mental and physical powers to the build-
ing up of his kingdom remembering thetibietiiietime when we diddis this thetiietile blessings of
god were upon us and hishi spirit burned
within us then letiet those who preach in
the midst of that community of saints
realize what the priesthood was ylaeedplaced
upon them for let them know anand fullfulifully
sensewhysense why they were appointed to fill sucisucksuchruch
and such an office viz that they should
act in the spirit of our master a servant
of all that they learn to consider and
esteem in the same affectionate interest I1

the welfare of all as they do that of them
neieelFelreivesrelvesfeivesnelvesneivesves and be in very deed fathers to the
people then will they enter into the
spirit of the two great commacommandsaqdq upon
which said the savior han7t&uhang the 1nanlaww
and the prophets namely loving the lordloidlold
with all our michtmight mind and strength
and our neighbor as oursevesourourselvesseves this in
my opinion is the foundation of our fu-
ture success temporaltemporallylv and spiritually
in this united order until we come dodownn
to the bedrobedrockcI1c of honesty lindsndendlend singinglnsinceritsinceritysinceritycerit in
this matter dealing with temporal as withh
spiritual thinthings wholevliolewhoiewholeheartedlyheartedly holding
all and ourselves sacred to the service of
god we may expect more or less failurelet me say to the brethren who are and
who contemplate connecting themselves
actively and entirely with this holy order
that the priestbiodpriesthoPriestPriesthobiodod was bestowed upon
you as upon the son of god himself for
no other purpose than that through sac-
rifice you might be proven that perad-
venture at the last day you might stand
approved before god and before perfect
and holy beings and that in order tto
merit this divine approval it may be ne-
cessarycessarg to I1forget self and individual aag1
grandisementgrandi sement and seek the interest of
your brethren if you are ready and wil-
linglinuinug to do this and if your everyday lifeilfe
anand conduct and the spirit within you
testify the fact you will establish confi-
dence in the hearts of those who know
you and with whom vou are more imme-
diately associated in temporalintemporal matters
confidence isis ofttimes referred to by

our brethren especially when speaking on
the subject of the united order it is

spoken of and written on by the TPrahgiousnous
the political and the firiancialwotwndfinancial woldandwolwoiwollanddandthe present condition of the wholewhoie isuchhsuchuleh
as to force itself upon our seriousrious atten-
tion weavevve may confidently apprehend
that as history shall chronicle the devel-
opments of this our progressive woworldaldrld we
shall witness more and more the necknccsgityity
of it for as palpable and what may be
termed legitilefitilegitimateTate afnffili mereasesmerin creaseseases and
the wholewhoie world rripnenripnjn mcqmiqiniqnitvreneitix gmerally confidence wiituessenw e andtfcwneW moxnemoane
more priceless and prpreciousealodloaiods this is quite
obvious to all men in whose hearts dwell
a spark of that spirit by whichwhicluthaiero
phetspbetsabets foretold the desdestinytmy ofoltitgbsuonat 67confidence can be acquilacquilaacquiredpnlyxAulyily the
principle of righteousnestrighteousnessrighteousrighteousneswhethernesT aheraber it be
applied to the monarch or ohpthp peasant thetha
religionist or the non religionist meribmeritmehit
alone commands it
then let us live tha lives of latter day

saints that we may first beget confidence
in ourselvesinourselves then we shall bezibeginn to4aveto have
confidence in each other in god adaandnnaapdmhislnhis
promises A people in this condition of
progress would know no failufallufaliufailafafailuresiluliu Cevery-
thing

Very
would prosperthatprosper that theyputtheirthey put their

hands to they would grogrowv in altfaithfalthaithandinhandinait audinandin
good works I1 tell you in the namenamo of
the lord god that the time is coming
whenwheft there willvillwiilviii be no safety only 1atthettthetithem the
princprincflesprinciplesfaesfles of union for therein lies the6 se-
crecreacre10 of our temporal and spiritual paivaalsaaisaalvaQL we have been enabled to establish
t empjtntsifcnts towns and vvillagesiialia11ages andand weinI1 een ababundantlyndantly blessedunieugieblebiesyedayedaseddl ivwltlithetitlihlitMae1e
ssaniesaries and conveniences of life not-

withstanding we have been slow to hhearken
to and obey the commands of jehovah
I1 would to godood that every bishop andereandpreand pre-
siding officer would this day in this holy
temple covenant and swear before him
the lord our god that they would turn
and berve him with all their might mind
and strengstrengthth and work in the interest of
tthee peopleopleopie as they would for themselves
I1foror myV greatest desire is to beeeeeseeseq zion esta-
blished according to the revelationtrevelationsrevelations ofgod to see her inhabitants industriousindustrigus
and self sustaining filled with wisdom and
the power of god that around us maybemaymao be
built a wall of defence a protection aagainstainstainest
the mighty powers of babylon andwhilehandwhileandana while
the disobedient of our fathers family are
contending and filling up their cup of ini-
quity even to the bribrimm and thus prvparprepar-
ing themselves for the burning we whowio
are the acknowledged children ofqjlthethe
kinkingdomkindomdom beinghieng filled with thetherighteousg&teous
ness and knowledge of god iiililmaxboiukeYI1 the wise virgins clothed in ourou reddinweddin
garments and properly prepiadforjjt&prepared forthe
coming of our lord and savior


